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PREFACE 

In  writing  this  Grammar  I  have  followed  as  far  as 

possible  the  plan  adopted  in  the  other  Grammars  of  the 

Series,  my  object  being  to  furnish  students  with  a  concise 

account  of  the  phonology,  word-formation,  and  inflexions 

of  the  language.  As  the  book  is  not  intended  for  specialists  ̂  
some  more  or  less  important  details  have  been  intentionally 

omitted.  This  is  especially  the  case  in  regard  to  those 

dialects  which  have  been  preserved  in  such  scanty  fragments 

as  to  render  it  impossible  for  us  to  give  a  full  account 

of  their  phonology.  It  must  not,  however,  be  assumed 

that  these  dialects  have  been  entirely  omitted ;  on  the 

contrary,  I  have  made  considerable  use  of  them  in  the 

phonology  and  elsewhere,  wherever  they  have  helped  to 

throw  light  upon  the  development  and  history  of  the  other 

dialects,  such  as  Attic,  Ionic,  Doric,  Aeolic. 

Much  of  the  time  and  labour  spent  on  this  Grammar 

has  been  taken  up  with  selecting  examples  from  the  vast 
amount  of  material  which  I  had  collected  to  illustrate  the 

sound-laws  of  the  various  dialects.  This  selection  was 

necessary  if  I  was  to  keep  steadily  in  view  the  class  of 

students  for  whom  the  Series  of  Grammars  was  originally 

planned,  otherwise  it  would  have  been  far  easier  to 

produce  a  Comparative  Greek  Grammar  at  least  three 

times  the  size  of  the  present  one.  In  spite  of  this  great 

compression  of  the  material,  I  venture  to  think  that  I  have 

included  within  a  modest  compass  all  that  the  ordinary 
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student  will  require  to  know  about  the  subject,  and  I 

believe  that  the  student  who  thoroughly  masters  the  book 

will  not  only  have  gained  a  comprehensive  knowledge  of 

Comparative  Greek  Grammar  in  particular,  but  will  also 

have  acquired  the  elements  of  the  Comparative  Grammar 

of  the  Sanskrit,  Latin,  and  Germanic  languages.  Examples 

have  been  more  copiously  used  from  these  than  from  the 

other  branches  of  the  Indo-Germanic  family  of  languages, 
because  it  can  be  safely  inferred  that  the  students  who 

study  this  Grammar  will  already  possess  a  practical 

knowledge  of  one  or  more  of  them. 

This  Grammar  makes  no  pretence  whatever  of  being  an 

original  and  exhaustive  treatise  on  the  subject.  In  a  book 

of  this  kind  there  is  practically  no  scope  for  a  display  of 

either  of  these  features,  but  I  have  contrived  to  bring 

within  a  comparatively  small  space  a  great  deal  of  matter 

which  will  be  new  to  students,  and  especially  to  those 

who  are  unable  to  study  the  subject  in  works  written  in 

foreign  languages.  All  that  I  have  attempted  to  do  is  to 

furnish  our  countrymen  with  a  systematic  and  scientific 

treatment  of  Comparative  Greek  Grammar  based  upon  the 

philological  books  and  articles  of  the  best  workers  of  the 

present  day  in  the  wide  field  of  Comparative  Philology. 

Specialists  in  the  subject  will  accordingly  find  little  that 
is  new  in  the  book. 

In  Greek  as  in  all  the  other  Indo-Germanic  languages 
there  are  still  innumerable  points  which  have  never  been 

satisfactorily  explained,  and  not  a  few  points  about  which 

there  is  a  great  divergence  of  opinion  even  among  the  best 

philologists.  In  all  such  cases  I  have  carefully  considered 

the  various  explanations  which  have  been  proposed,  and 

have  given  those  with  which  I  agreed  without,  as  a  rule. 
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stating  my  authority,  but  where  I  was  unable  to  agree 

with  any  of  the  proposed  explanations  I  have  generally 
preferred  to  state  that  the  phenomenon  in  question  has 

never  been  satisfactorily  explained  or  that  the  explanation 

is  unknown,  rather  than  burden  the  book  with  attempted 

explanations  with  which  I  did  not  agree.  I  have  generally 
omitted  to  give  the  authorities  for  various  statements  made 

throughout  the  Grammar,  except  in  special  cases  where 

I  thought  it  desirable  to  refer  the  student  for  further 

information  to  the  sources  which  deal  more  fully  with  the 

case  in  point. 

I  gratefully  acknowledge  the  help  I  have  derived  from 

the  learned  books  and  articles  by  the  splendid  band  of 

German  Philologists  who  have  done  so  much  to  throw 

light  upon  the  history  and  philology  of  the  various  Indo- 

Germanic  languages.  On  pp.  xiv-xvii  will  be  found  a  select 
list  of  the  books  and  articles  which  I  have  found  most 

useful  in  the  writing  of  this  book,  but  a  mere  place  in  a  list 

would  not  adequately  express  my  indebtedness  to  the 

works  of  Brugmann,  Hirt,  Gustav  Meyer,  OsthoiF,  Jo- 
hannes Schmidt,  and  Wackernagel.  In  conclusion  I  wish 

to  express  my  sincere  thanks  to  the  Controller  of  the 

University  Press  for  his  great  kindness  in  complying  with 

my  wishes  in  regard  to  special  type ;  to  Mr.  A.  Davidson, 

for  his  valuable  collaboration  in  the  making  of  the  index 

verborum ;  and  lastly  to  the  press-reader,  Mr.  W.  F.  R. 
Shilleto,  for  his  invaluable  help  with  the  reading  of  the 

proofs. 
JOSEPH  WRIGHT. 

Oxford, 

January^  1912. 
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TRANSCRIPTION 

In  the  following  remarks  on  transcription  we  shall  only 
deal  with  such  points  as  are  likely  to  present  a  difficulty  to 
the  student  who  is  unfamiliar  with  the  transcription  used 

throughout  this  Grammar. 

Long  vowels  are  generally  indicated  by  ~  as  a,  i,  u ; 
nasal  vowels  by  ̂,  as  at,  9  ;  close  vowels  by  .  or  *,  as  e  or  e ; 
vocalic  Kquids  and  nasals  by  ̂,  as  1,  m,  n,  r ;  o  =  the  o  in 
German  Gotter,  and  ii  the  ii  in  Mutter. 

Sanskrit  : — n  =  the  palatal,  and  r)  the  guttural  ng-sound. 
j  =  the  j  in  NE.  just.  The  dot  .  is  placed  under  a  dental,  n 

and  s,  to  indicate  the  cerebral  pronunciation  of  these  con- 
sonants, as  t,  d,  n,  s.  The  combination  explosive  +  h  is  pro- 

nounced as  a  voiceless  or  voiced  aspirate  according  as  the 
first  element  is  voiceless  or  voiced,  as  th,  ph,  dh,  bh. 

c  =  the  ch  in  NE.  church,  s  is  the  palatal  and  s  the  cere- 
bral sh-sound.  Final  -h  from  older  -s  or  -s  =  h  in  NE. 

hand. 

Primitive  Germanic  : — In  the  writing  of  primitive  Ger- 
manic forms  the  signs  J)  =  the  th  in  NE.  thin ;  d,  S  the  th 

in  NE.  then;  b  =  a  bilabial  spirant  which  may  be  pro- 
nounced like  the  v  in  NE.  vine;  5  =  a  voiced  spirant, 

often  heard  in  the  pronunciation  of  German  sagen ;  x  = 
German  ch  and  the  ch  in  Scotch  loch. 

Gothic  : — ai  =  the  e  in  NE.  get;  ai  =  nearly  the  1  in 
NE.  five ;  aii  =  the  o  in  NE.  lot ;  au  =  nearly  the  ou  in 
NE.  house;  ei  =  i  like  the  ie  in  German  sie  and  nearly 

Hke  the  ee  in  NE.  feed.  ]>  —  the  th  in  NE.  thin ;  medially 
after  vowels  b,  d  =  the  v  in  NE.  living  and  the  th  in  then  ; 

medially  between  vowels  g  =  prim.  Germanic  5,  before 
another  guttural  it  was  pronounced  like  the  n,  ng  in  NE. 
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think,  sing;  j  =  NE.  y  in  you;  initially  before  and  me- 
dially between  vowels  h  =  the  h  in  NE.  hand,  but  in  other 

positions  it  was  like  the  ch  in  Scotch  loch ;  hr  =  the  wh 
in  the  Scotch  pronunciation  of  when  ;  q  —  the  qu  in  NE. 

queen. 

Lithuanian  :— e  =  the  e  in  NE.  get;  e  =  long  close  e  like 
the  first  e  in  German  leben ;  o  =  long  close  5  like  the  o 
in  German  Bote ;  e  =  the  diphthong  ie  or  ia ;  u  =  the 
diphthong  uo  or  ua ;  y  =  i  like  the  ie  in  German  sie  and 
nearly  Hke  the  ee  in  NE.  feed,  j  =  the  y  in  NE.  you; 
z  =  the  s  in  NE.  measure  and  the  j  in  French  jour; 
c  =  the  ts  in  NE.  cats;  cz  =  the  ch  in  NE.  church; 
sz  =  the  sh  in  NE.  ship. 

Old  Slavonic  : — e  =  a  long  close  e  like  the  first  e  in 
German  leben,  but  in  some  positions  it  was  probably 

a  diphthong  ia  or  ea ;  i  =  a  very  close  e  nearly  like  the 
e  in  French  ete  ;  ii  =  a  very  close  o  or  o  ;  y  was  probably 

an  unrounded  u-sound.  j  =  the  y  in  NE.  you ;  c  —  the 
ts  in  NE.  cats;  c  =  the  ch  in  NE.  church ;  ch  =  the  ch 
in  Scotch  loch. 



INTRODUCTION 

§  1.  Greek  forms  one  branch  of  the  Indo-Germanic  family 
of  languages.  This  great  family  of  languages  is  usually 

divided  into  eight  branches  : — 
I.  Aryan,  consisting  of :  (i)  The  Indian  group,  including 

Vedic  (the  language  of  the  Vedas),  classical  Sanskrit,  and 
the  Prakrit  dialects.  The  oldest  portions  of  the  Vedas 
date  at  least  as  far  back  as  1500  b.  c,  and  some  scholars 
fix  their  date  at  a  much  earlier  period,  see  Winternitz, 

Geschichte  der  indischen  Litteratur,  pp.  246-58.  (2)  The 
Iranian  group,  including  (a)  West  Iranian  (Old  Persian, 
the  language  of  the  Persian  cuneiform  inscriptions,  dating 

from  about  520-350  b.  c.)  ;  (b)  East  Iranian  (A vesta — some- 
times called  Zend-Avesta,  Zend,  and  Old  Bactrian — the 

language  of  the  Avesta,  the  sacred  books  of  the  Zoro- 
astrians). 

II.  Armenian,  the  oldest  monuments  of  which  belong  to 
the  fifth  century  a.  d. 

III.  Greek,  v^^ith  its  numerous  dialects  (§  2). 
IV.  Albanian,  the  language  of  ancient  Illyria.  The 

oldest  monuments  belong  to  the  seventeenth  century. 

V.  Italic,  consisting  of  Latin  and  the  Umbrian-Samnitic 
dialects.  From  the  popular  form  of  Latin  are  descended 
the  Romance  languages  :  Portuguese,  Spanish,  Catalanian, 
Provencal,  French,  Italian,  Raetoromanic,  Roumanian  or 
Wallachian. 

VI.  Keltic,  consisting  of:  (i)  Gaulish  (known  to  us  by 
Keltic  names  and  words  quoted  by  Latin  and  Greek  authors, 
and  inscriptions  on  coins) ;  (2)  Britannic,  including  Cymric 
or  Welsh,  Cornish,  and  Bas  Breton  or  Armorican  (the 
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oldest  records  of  Cymric  and  Bas  Breton  date  back  to  the 

eighth  or  ninth  century) ;  (3)  Gaelic,  including  Irish-Gaelic, 
Scotch-GaeHc,  and  Manx.  The  oldest  monuments  are  the 
Old  Gaelic  ogam  inscriptions  which  probably  date  as  far 
back  as  about  500  a.  d. 

VII.  Germanic,  consisting  of: — 
(1)  Gothic.  Almost  the  only  source  of  our  knowledge  of 

the  Gothic  language  is  the  fragments  of  the  biblical  trans- 
lation made  in  the  fourth  century  by  Ulfilas,  the  Bishop  of 

the  West  Goths. 

(2)  Scandinavian  or  North  Germanic,  which  is  sub- 
divided into  two  groups  :  (a)  East  Scandinavian,  including 

Swedish,  Gutnish,  and  Danish ;  (b)  West  Scandinavian, 
including  Norwegian,  and  Icelandic. 

The  oldest  records  of  this  branch  are  the  runic  inscrip- 
tions, some  of  which  date  as  far  back  as  the  third  or  fourth 

century. 

(3)  West  Germanic,  which  is  composed  of : — 

(a)  High  German,  the  oldest  monuments  of  which  belong- 
to  about  the  middle  of  the  eighth  century. 

(b)  Low  Franconian,  called  Old  Low  Franconian  or  Old 
Dutch  until  about  1200. 

(c)  Low  German,  with  records  dating  back  to  the  ninth 
century.  Up  to  about  1200  it  is  generally  called  Old 
Saxon. 

(d)  Frisian,  the  oldest  records  of  which  belong  to  the 
fourteenth  century. 

(e)  English,  the  oldest  records  of  which  belong  to  about 
the  end  of  the  seventh  century. 

VIII.  Baltic-Slavonic,  consisting  of:  (i)  The  Baltic 
division,  embracing  (a)  Old  Prussian,  which  became  extinct 
in  the  seventeenth  century,  (b)  Lithuanian,  {c)  Lettic  (the 
oldest  records  of  Lithuanian  and  Lettic  belong  to  the 

sixteenth  century) ;  (2)  the  Slavonic  division,  embracing : 

(a)  the  South-Eastern  group,  including  Russian  (Great 
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Russian,  White  Russian,  and  Little  Russian),  Bulgarian, 

and  Illyrian  (Servian,  Croatian,  Slovenian);  (^)  the  Western 
group,  including  Czech  (Bohemian),  Sorabian  (Wendish), 
Polish  and  Polabian.  The  oldest  records  (Old  Bulgarian, 
also  called  Old  Church  Slavonic)  belong  to  the  second  half 
of  the  ninth  century  a.d. 

§  2.  The  oldest  Greek  records  exhibit  clearly  defined 
dialectal  peculiarities  v^hich  have  been  treated  in  some 
detail  in  the  phonology  and  accidence  of  this  book.  For 
a  detailed  account  of  the  Greek  dialects  and  of  the  literature 

on  the  subject  see  Thumb,  Handhuch  der  griechischen 
Dialekte  (1909). 

It  is  to  Greek  inscriptions  that  we  must  look  for  the 
purest  forms  of  the  various  dialects.  The  literary  language, 
especially  that  of  the  poets,  is  in  many  respects  artificially 
constructed.  Towards  the  end  of  the  fifth  century  b.  c. 
was  gradually  formed  on  the  basis  of  the  Attic  dialect 
a  literary  language  common  to  all  Greeks,  which  almost 
entirely  excluded  the  use  of  the  other  dialects  from  the 
later  prose  literature  of  antiquity.  In  this  grammar  Attic 
is  taken  as  the  standard  and  is  treated  in  greater  detail 
than  the  other  dialects.  It  was  formerly  the  custom  to 

divide  the  Greek  dialects  into  three  groups  : — Ionic-Attic, 
Doric,  and  Aeolic.  This  threefold  division  was  both  un- 

satisfactory and  unscientific,  because  Aeolic  was  made  to 
embrace  all  Greek  dialects  which  were  not  either  Ionic- 

Attic  or  Doric,  whereas  strictly  speaking  Aeolic  proper  only 

embraces  the  North-East  group  of  dialects.  The  only 
really  scientific  classification  of  the  dialects  must  be  based 
on  the  lexicographical  and  grammatical  peculiarities  as 
exhibited  on  the  oldest  inscriptions.  In  this  manner  Greek 

can  be  conveniently  divided  into  the  following  dialects  or 

groups  of  dialects  : — 

I.  Ionic- Attic  :  (i)  Ionic  including  the  dialects  of  (a)  The 
central  portion  of  the  West  Coast  of  Asia  Minor  together 

B  2 
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with  the  islands  of  Chios  and  Samos ;  (b)  The  Cyclades  : 
Naxos,  Ceos,  Delos,  Paros,  Thasos,  Siphnos,  Andros,  los, 
Myconos  ;  (c)  Euboea.    (2)  The  dialect  of  Attica. 

II.  The  Doric  group  including  the  dialects  of  (i) 
Laconia  together  with  the  dialects  of  Tarentum  and 

Heraclea ;  (2)  Messenia ;  (3)  Argolis  and  Aegina ;  (4) 
Corinth  together  with  Corcyra;  (5)  Megara  together  with 
Byzantium  and  Selinus ;  (6)  The  Peloponnesian  colonies 

of  Sicily;  (7)  Crete;  (8)  Melos  and  Thera  together  with 
Cyrene ;  (9)  Rhodes  together  with  Gela  and  Acragas ; 
(10)  The  other  Doric  islands  in  the  Aegean  :  Anaphe, 

Astypalaea,  Telos^  Nisyros,  Cnidos,  Calymna,  Cos,  &c. 
III.  The  dialect  of  Achaia  and  its  colonies. 
IV.  The  dialect  of  Elis. 

V.  The  North- West  group  including  the  dialects  of 
(i)  Epirus,  Acarnania,  Aetolia,  Phthiotis  and  of  the 
Aenianes ;  (2)  Locris  and  Phocis  including  Delphi. 

VI.  The  Arcadian-Cyprian  group  including  the  dialects 
of  (i)  Arcadia  ;  (2)  Cyprus. 

VII.  The  North-East  or  Aeolic  group  including  the 
dialects  of  (i)  Lesbos  and  the  coast  of  Asia  Minor  adjoin- 

ing ;  (2)  Thessaly  except  Phthiotis ;  (3)  Boeotia. 
VIII.  The  dialect  of  Pamphylia. 
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CHAPTER  I 

PRONUNCIATION 

§  3.  The  account  of  Greek  pronunciation  given  below  is 
only  approximately  accurate.  It  is  impossible  to  ascertain 

with  perfect  certainty  the  exact  pronunciation  of  any  lan- 
guage in  its  oldest  period.  The  Greek  letters  had  not 

always  the  same  sound-value  in  all  the  dialects,  and  at 
different  periods  the  same  letter  was  often  used  to  express 

different  sounds.  Many  examples  of  this  kind  will  be 
found  in  the  phonology.  For  a  detailed  account  of  Greek 

pronunciation  see  Blass,  Uher  die  Aussprache  des  Grte- 
chischeUf  third  edition  (1888) ;  and  for  the  history  of  the 

alphabet  see  Kirchhoff,  Studien  mr  Geschichte  des  grie- 
chischen  Alphabets,  fourth  edition  (1887),  and  Giles,  Manual 

of  Comparative  Philology,  second  edition  (1901),  pp.  517-22, 
where  other  literature  on  the  subject  will  also  be  found. 

A.  The  Vowels. 

§  4.  a,  I,  V  were  used  to  express  both  short  and  long 
vowels.  When  long  they  are  expressed  in  this  grammar 
by  d,  I,  V.  €,  0  were  short,  the  corresponding  long  of 
which  were  expressed  by  77,  co. 

§  5.  a  had  approximately  the  same  sound  as  in  German 

Mann,  Gast,  and  northern  English  dial,  lad,  as  aypos", 
rlfid(o,  SaKpv,  oi8a ;  TraTrjp,  (TTaros ;  BeKa,  raros ;  fiaXXco, 

nXarvs ;  Odpa-os,  eSpaKov. 
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a  had  the  same  sound  as  the  a  in  English  father,  as 

TifJidTef  /xeXa?,  X^P^f  Dor.  a8v9,  /jLoiTrjp,  Tlfjid, 
§  6.  e  was  a  close  vowel  in  Attic  and  Ionic  like  the  e  in 

French  ete,  as  'iSco,  (f)ipco,  olSe.  That  e  was  close  in  these 
dialects  is  shown  by  the  contraction  of  ee  to  e£  (§12)  in 
words  like  ̂ tXeire  from  0iXeere.  In  Aeolic  and  some 
Doric  dialects  the  e  was  open,  hence  the  contraction  of  ee 

to  T}  in  words  like  (piXr],  ̂ xo^=Att.  0iAe£,  elx^i^ and  it 
must  also  have  been  open  in  Elean  and  Locrian  where 
e  partly  became  a  (§  44,  note  2). 

rj  was  an  open  vowel  like  the  ai  in  English  air  and  the 
e  in  French  p^re,  as  Zrjv,  tlBtj/jli,  eirj^ ;  Att.  Ion.  fjLrjTrjp, 

€<j)rji/a,  a-eXrjurj  beside  Dor.  fioiTrjp,  'i(pava,  o-eXavd.  The  rj 
from  older  d  was  originally  more  open  than  the  77  =  Indg. 

the  former  was  written  H  and  the  latter  E  on  old  Ionic 

inscriptions,  but  the  two  sounds  fell  together  in  Attic  in 
the  fifth  century  b.  c,  see  §§  50,  51. 

§7.  It  cannot  be  determined  whether  i  was  an  open 
vowel  like  the  i  in  English  bit  or  a  close  vowel  like  the  i  in 
French  fini,  as  ifiev,  716X19,  TpicrL 

I  was  probably  close  like  the  ie  in  German  Vieh  (=fi), 
and  nearly  like  the  ee  in  English  see,  as  1/10.9,  mOi,  iriodv, 
kXivco. 

§  8.  0  was  a  close  vowel  which  is  common  in  some 

English  dialects  in  such  words  as  coal  (kol),  foal  (fol),  and 
in  the  final  syllable  of  such  words  as  fellow  (felo),  window 
(windo).  It  corresponded  in  quality  but  not  in  quantity  to 
the  o  in  German  Bote  (b5t9),  as  o/crc6,  irorepos,  npo.  That 
o  was  close  in  Attic  and  Ionic  is  shown  by  the  contraction 
of  00  to  ov  (§  17)  in  words  like  SrjXov/ieu  from  SrjXoojxev. 

CO  was  an  open  vowel  like  the  au  in  English  aught,  as 

SiScofiL,  ScoTcop,  (pepco. 
§  9.  In  Attic,  Ionic  and  probably  also  in  some  other 

dialects  v  had  the  same  sound  as  the  u  in  French  tu, 

as  kpvBpos,  Cvyov,  /xiOv.   The  original  u-sound  (=the  u  in 
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English  full)  remained  in  Laconian,  Boeotian,  Lesbian, 
Thessalian,  Arcadian,  Cyprian  and  Pamphylian,  but  was 
generally  written  ov  (see  §  47,  note  i). 

v=VL  in  those  dialects  which  changed  short  u  to  ii,  as 

<i(j)VTOV,  Ovfios,  fJ-v?. 
§10.  The  short  diphthongs  at,  €i,  ol;  av,  ev,  ov;  vi  =  a, 

€,  o  +  i;  a,  €,  0  +  f  ;  v-\-i,  but  the  original  u  quality  was 
preserved  in  the  second  element  of  the  u-diphthongs. 

§  11.  ai  was  nearly  like  the  i  in  English  five,  as  aiOco, 
(jieperai ;  /SaiVco,  TeKraiva. 

§  12.  €t  (=Indg.  ei,  §  58)  had  nearly  the  same  sound  as 
the  ai  in  English  stain  until  about  the  beginning  of  the 
fifth  century  b.  c,  it  then  became  long  close  e  in  Attic, 
Ionic  and  the  milder  Doric  dialects,  although  the  et  was 

retained  in  writing,  as  eJai,  XeLwco,  TreiOco ;  kt€li^co,  (fyOeipco, 
The  €L  was  then  used  to  express  the  long  close  e  which 
arose  from  contraction  and  from  compensation  lengthening, 

as  (pfXei,  rper?,  €j)(ou  from  0iXee,  ̂ rpej'e?,  *i-€Xou;  ds  — 
Cret.  eVy,  TiOei?,  \apULS  from  "^TiOevrs,  ̂ ^apLfevTs ;  this  e£ 
was  written  e  on  the  oldest  Attic  inscriptions,  whereas  prim. 
Greek     was  always  written  u. 

§  13.  OL  had  the  same  sound  as  the  oy  in  English  boy, 

as  oiSa,  (pipoi/jL^v,  Xvkol. 

§14.  i/i=ui  (see  v  above)  was  a  special  Greek  develop- 
ment and  arose  partly  from  the  loss  of  an  intervening  con- 

sonant and  partly  from  contraction,  as  iBvia,  vlos  from 

*fi8vcrja,  "^(TVLjo?,  loc.  sing.  Hom.  ttXtjOvl. 
§  15.  av  had  the  same  sound  as  the  au  in  German  Haus, 

and  was  nearly  like  the  ou  in  standard  English  house,  as 

av^duco,  Tavpo^. 
§  16.  ef  had  approximately  the  same  sound  as  is  often 

heard  in  the  southern  English  dialect  pronunciation  of 

house  (eus),  mouse  (meus),  as  yeuo),  nevOofxai,  Zev. 

§  17.  ov  (=  Indg.  ou,  §  62)  =  o  +  f  (see  o  above)  until  the 
fifth  century  b.c,  it  then  became  long  close  u  through  the 
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intermediate  stage  of  long  close  o,  although  the  ov  was 
retained  in  writing.  The  ov  was  then  used  to  express  the 

long  close  5  later  u  which  arose  from  contraction  and  com- 
pensation lengthening,  as  vovs,  Xvkov,  SrjXov/ieu,  from  uoos, 

&c. ;  Sovpos  from  *8opf6s ;  (pipovo-i  =  Dor.  (/yepouTi,  Xvkov9 
=  Cret.  \vK0y9,  SlSovs  from  '^SlSovt?  ;  this  ov  was  written 
0  on  the  oldest  Attic  inscriptions,  whereas  prim.  Greek  ov 
was  always  written  ov, 

§  18.  The  original  long  diphthongs  ai,  ei,  oi ;  au,  eu,  6u 
became  short  before  consonants  already  in  prim.  Greek,  as  in 

Spai/xev,  ypa(l)eifiep,  Xvkols;  vavs,  Zev9,  l3ov9,  from  *Spdifi€v, 
&c.  (§  63).  The  second  element  of  the  long  final  diph- 

thongs -dti,  -7)1,  -m  ceased  to  be  pronounced  in  the  second 
century  B.C.,  and  in  r)i  probably  much  earlier.  The 
modern  mode  of  writing  these  diphthongs  as  a,  77,  co  {^e^, 

X<^P^f  T^f^Vf  ̂ ^^(o)  only  dates  back  to  manuscripts  of  the 
twelfth  century. 

B.  The  Consonants. 

§  19.  The  voiceless  explosives  tt,  t,  k,  the  voiced  ex- 
plosives ft  Sy  the  nasals  fi,  v  and  the  liquid  A  had  approxi- 

mately the  same  sound-values  as  in  English.  The  remaining 
consonants  require  special  attention. 

§  20.  In  the  oldest  period  of  the  language  y  was  in  all 
positions  a  voiced  explosive  like  the  g  in  English  go  or 

ago,  as  yevos,  yvvr],  dypos,  dfieXyco,  oXiyos,  but  already  at 
an  early  period  it  became  a  voiced  spirant  in  the  popular 

dialect  medially  between  vowels.  The  guttural  nasal  r) 
(=the  n  in  English  think  and  the  ng  in  sing)  was  expressed 
by  V  on  the  oldest  inscriptions,  but  after  the  combinations 

yv,  y/i  had  become  gn,  in  such  words  as  yiyvoiiai, 
dyjxos  (§  155),  it  came  to  be  expressed  by  y,  as  dyyeXo^, 

dyKcov,  ayxo,  o-cpiy^. 
§  21.  In  the  earliest  historic  period  of  the  language  { 

was  a  compound  consonant  like  the  zd  in  English  blaz(e)d 
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and  arose  from  older  dz  by  metathesis  (§  129,  8),  as  C^you, 

Zevs,  kXirL^cdf  Tre^o?,  d^o/JLai.  The  dz  must  have  become 
zd  before  the  u  disappeared  in  words  Hke  ̂ Orjua^e  from 

'^Addi/ai/z-Se  (§  153) ;  cp.  also  forms  like  Slo^otos,  Oeo^oTos 
beside  SlooSotos,  OeoaSoro?.  (  probably  became  z  in  Attic 
some  time  during  the  fourth  century  b.  c.  Some  scholars 

assume  that  ̂   was  pronounced  like  the  s  (=  z)  in  English 
measure,  pleasure  already  in  the  earliest  period  of  the 

language. 
§  22.  p  had  a  strong  trill  formed  by  trilling  the  point  of 

the  tongue  against  the  gums.  It  was  voiceless  initially 

(written  yd,  see  §  215),  and  medially  after  <p,  6,  x  and  probably 
after  all  other  voiceless  consonants.  In  other  positions 
it  was  voiced  like  the  Scotch  r  in  hard,  bearing,  bear,  as 

kpvOpos,  (j)ipci),  aypo^,  eap. 

§  23.  o-  was  voiced  (=  z)  before  voiced  explosives,  as 

wpea^vs,  (rlSipvvfjLi,  8l6(tBotos,  fila-yoa,  but  voiceless  in. 
other  positions,  as  a-Taros,  Odpaos,  Xvkos*  It  is  doubtful 
how  the  Ionic  -crcr-  and  Attic,  Boeotian,  Thessalian  and 

Cretan  -rr-  were  pronounced  in  such  words  as  Ion.  Tricra-a, 
Od(Tcr(ou,  nprjcrcrcou  beside  Attic,  &c.  TTLrra,  Occttcou,  TTparroDv 

(cp.  §  129,  7).  Some  scholars  assume  that  the  -<r<r-,  -rr-  was 
like  the  th  in  English  thin  or  a  kind  of  lisped  s,  whilst  others 
think  that  the  sound  was  the  same  as  the  sh  in  English  she. 

§  24.  0,  0,  X  were  aspirated  voiceless  explosives  like 

the  p,  t,  k  in  German  paar,  teil,  kein  and  in  the  Anglo- 
Irish  pronunciation  of  pair,  tell,  kill,  as  0e/oa),  pe(po9,  6(ppv9  ; 

Oep/jLO^,  TTeLOo),  TiBrijXL,  oicrOa ;  x^tficoi/,  XeiX<»,  ayX^*  ̂  
became  a  spirant  (=  th  in  English  thin)  at  an  early  period 
in  some  dialects,  (p  and  x  also  became  spirants  later,  but 
0,  0,  X  must  have  been  aspirated  voiceless  explosives  at 

the  time  de-aspiration  took  place,  cp.  7re(j>evya,  rpecjxo, 
Ke^vKa  :  (f)€vyco,  Opeyfrco,  xeo)  (§  115) ;  and  also  when  tt,  r,  k 
became  aspirated  before  a  following  rough  breathing,  cp. 

a0*  §)v,  dv6'  ov,  oi^x  OTTOoy. 
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§  25.  I,  \/r  probably  represented  the  combinations  ks,  its 
(often  written  x^,  0?),  as  e^o),  Xi^co,  ypdyjra),  Xeti/rco. 

§  26.  The  spiritus  asper  *  corresponded  to  the  English 
h  in  house,  and  was  originally  represented  by  H.  It 
disappeared  in  the  prehistoric  period  in  Lesbian,  Elean, 
the  dialect  of  Gortyn,  and  the  Ionic  of  Asia  Minor.  H  then 
came  to  be  used  in  Ionic  to  represent  the  e  from  older  a 
(§  51).  At  a  later  period  the  H  was  halved  h,  ̂ ,  and  the 
former  was  used  for  the  spiritus  asper  and  the  latter  for  the 

lenis.    From  these  fragments  came  the  later  signs  *  and  *. 
§  27.  On  f  and  9  see  §  120  and  §  47,  note  2. 

Accent. 

§  28.  By  accent  in  its  widest  sense  is  meant  the 

gradation  of  a  word  or  word-group  according  to  the  degree 
of  stress  or  of  pitch  with  which  its  various  syllables  are 
uttered.  Although  strictly  speaking  there  are  as  many 

different  degrees  of  accent  in  a  word  or  word-group  as 
there  are  syllables,  yet  for  ordinary  purposes  it  is  only 
necessary  to  distinguish  three  degrees,  the  principal  accent, 
the  secondary  accent,  and  the  weak  accent  or  as  it  is 
generally  termed  the  absence  of  accent.  The  secondary 
accent  is  as  a  rule  separated  from  the  principal  accent  by 
at  least  one  intervening  syllable. 

All  the  Indo-Germanic  languages  have  partly  pitch 
(musical)  and  partly  stress  (expiratory)  accent,  but  one  or 

other  of  the  two  systems  of  accentuation  always  pre- 
dominates in  each  language,  thus  in  Greek  and  Vedic  the 

accent  was  predominantly  pitch,  whereas  in  the  oldest 
periods  of  the  Italic  dialects,  and  the  Keltic  and  Germanic 
languages,  the  accent  was  predominantly  stress.  The 
effect  of  this  difference  in  the  system  of  accentuation  is 
clearly  seen  by  the  preservation  of  the  vowels  in  unaccented 
syllables  in  the  former  languages  and  by  the  weakening  or 
loss  of  them  in  the  latter.     In  the  early  period  of  the 
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parent  Indg.  language,  the  stress  accent  must  have  been 
more  predominant  than  the  pitch  accent,  because  it  is  only 
upon  this  assumption  that  we  are  able  to  account  for  the 
origin  of  the  various  phenomena  of  quantitative  ablaut 

(§§  86-90).  It  is  now  a  generally  accepted  theory  that  at 
a  later  period  of  the  parent  language  the  system  of  ac- 

centuation became  predominantly  pitch  with  which  was 
probably  connected  the  origin  of  quaHtative  ablaut  (§  83). 
This  pitch  accent  was  preserved  in  Greek  and  Vedic,  but 
became  predominantly  stress  again  in  the  primitive  period 
of  nearly  all  the  other  languages.  It  had  also  become 
predominantly  stress  in  Greek  by  about  the  beginning  of 
the  Christian  era,  see  Kretschmer,  KukfCs  Zeitschrift, 

XXX,  pp.  591-600. 
§  29.  The  quality  of  the  prim.  Indg.  syllable-accent  was 

of  two  kinds,  the  '  broken  *  or  acute  and  the  '  slurred '  or 
circumflex.  The  former  was  a  rising  and  the  latter 

a  rising-falHng  accent.  Long  vowels  with  the  acute  accent 
were  bimoric  and  those  with  the  circumflex  trimoric.  All 

original  long  vowels  including  the  first  element  of  long 
diphthongs  had  the  acute  accent.  The  circumflex  accent 

was  unoriginal  and  arose  in  prim.  Indo-Germanic  in  the 

following  manner  '.—(a)  From  the  contraction  of  vowels,  as 
•as  from  -a-es  in  the  nom.  pi.  of  a-stems,  -os  from  -o-es  in 
the  nom.  pi.  of  o-stems,  -oi  from  -o-ai  in  the  dat.  sing,  of 
o-stems,  cp.  ̂eS,  see  §  79.  The  circumflex  also  arose  by 

vowel  contraction  within  Greek  itself,  as  rpety  from  *rpe/*ey, 
rjXovs  from  rjx^^^f  (popure  from  (popiere,  (f)opoo  from  cpopico. 
{b)  When  a  short  vowel  disappeared  after  a  long  vowel,  as 

in  gen.  sing,  ̂ eay  from  an  original  form  *dhwesaso  (cp. 
§  92  (a)),  cp.  also  vav^  from  an  original  form  *nawos 
beside  Zev^  from  *djewos.  (c)  When  a  medial  long  diph- 

thong lost  its  second  element,  as  in  acc.  sing,  ̂ cov,  Vedic 

gam  (=  metrically  gaam),  Zijy,  Vedic  dyam  (=  metrically 

dyaam),  from  *gom,  'djem,  older  *cj6um,  *djeum.  The 
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same  change  from  the  acute  to  the  circumflex  accent  also 

took  place  in  prim.  Indo-Germanic  when  a  nasal  or  liquid 
disappeared  after  a  long  vowel,  as  Lith.  akmu  (=  -o),  stone 
beside  y]y^yi6)v\  Goth,  tuggo  (=-o),  tongue  beside  hana 
(=  -on  or  -en),  cock)  Lith.  motS  (=  -e),  wife  beside  iraTrjp. 
This  distinction  in  the  quality  of  the  accent  was  preserved 
in  final  syllables  containing  a  long  vowel  in  Greek,  Vedic, 
Lithuanian,  and  in  the  oldest  periods  of  the  Germanic 

languages.  The  old  inherited  difference  in  the  quality  of 

the  syllable-accent  was  also  preserved  in  Greek  in  final 
syllables  which  had  not  the  principal  accent,  cp.  loc.  sing. 

oiKOL,  <j)epofikvoL  beside  'laOfioi  and  nom.  pi.  oJkoi,  (pepo- 
fievoL  beside  lo-O/jlol,  Oeoi ;  opt.  \eL7rot,  cp.  Lith.  te-suk§,  he 
shall  turn.  The  circumflexed  trimoric  and  the  acuted  di- 

moric  short  diphthongs  of  final  syllables  had  each  lost 
a  mora  in  prim.  Greek  before  the  trisyllabic  law  came  into 

operation  (§  30). 

§  30.  The  word-accent  in  the  parent  Indg.  language  was 
free  or  movable,  that  is  its  position  was  not  determined 
either  by  the  number  or  the  length  of  the  syllables  which 
a  word  contained.  This  freedom  in  the  position  of  the 
principal  accent  of  a  word  was  better  preserved  in  Vedic 

than  in  any  of  the  other  Indg.  languages.  The  free  accent 
was  still  preserved  in  prim.  Germanic  at  the  time  when 
Verner  s  Law  operated,  whereby  the  voiceless  spirants 
became  voiced  when  the  vowel  immediately  preceding 
them  did  not  bear  the  principal  accent  of  the  word  (§  100, 
note  4).  At  a  later  period  of  the  prim.  Germanic  language, 
the  principal  accent  became  confined  to  the  first  syllable 
of  the  word.  And  in  like  manner  the  principal  accent  of 
the  word  became  confined  to  the  first  syllable  in  prim. 
Italic  and  Keltic,  for  the  further  history  of  the  principal 

accent  in  these  branches  see  Brugmann,  Grundriss,  &-'c., 
vol.  i,  second  ed.,  pp.  971-80. 

The  word-accent  became  restricted  in  its  freedom  in 
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prim.  Greek  by  the  development  of  the  so-called  trisyllabic 
law  whereby  the  principal  accent  could  not  be  further  than 
the  third  syllable  from  the  end  of  the  word  nor  further  than 
the  second  syllable  when  the  last  syllable  was  originally 

long,  as  diTOTLcn^  from  "^ccttotlo-l^  :  Skr.  dpa-citih,  0ep6- 

fievo^,  ̂ €pofjLeuoLO  from  "^(pepo/xeuo?,  ̂ (pepofjLevoio  :  Skr. 
bhdramanah,  bhdramanasya,  yeuecoy  from  *yiueo-ooy : 
Skr.  janasam,  rjStcoy :  Skr.  svadiyan,  rjStco  from  *(Tfa8l- 
joa-a,  cp.  Skr.  svadiy§.sam.  Words  of  the  type  iroXem 
from  older  TroXrjos  by  quantitative  metathesis  (§  72)  are  not 
exceptions  to  the  above  law,  which  was  older  than  the 

change  of  -qo  to  eo).  At  the  time  when  this  new  system  of 
accentuation  came  into  existence  the  original  trimoric  long 
vowels  and  short  diphthongs  and  the  original  bimoric  short 

diphthongs  -oi,  -ai,  -ei  had  each  lost  a  mora  (§  29),  cp. 

yeuecou  from  Indg.  *genesom,  loc.  sing.  (pepo/xeuoL  beside 
nom.  pi.  (p€p6/jL€V0L ;  (jyipeadat,  (pipo/xat. 

The  new  system  of  accentuation  was  also  extended  to 
polysyllabic  enclitic  words  in  which  more  than  the  two  or 
respectively  three  last  morae  were  unaccented,  as  irorepos, 

TToripOLO  from  ̂ -irorepo^,  *-TroT€poio,  ij/jLoov,  ijfjLtv  from 
*-r]/xcou,  *-r}fjLLU  (cp.  /xov,  /xol)  ;  XiTrco/xev,  SeSopKa  from  *-X^ 
TTco/i^y,  '^-SeSopKa  (§  38). 

Note. — In  the  Lesbian  dialect  the  accent  was  in  all  cases 
thrown  as  far  back  as  the  trisyllabic  law  would  permit,  as 

(3a(TL\ev9,  €pv6po<s,  6vfJio<s,  Z€v<s,  7r6Taixo<Sj  o-o^os=Att.  /8ao-tXevg. 
€pv6p6<Sf  6vfji6<s,  Zei'9,  7roTa/x-o9,  (T0(f>6<s,  For  peculiarities  of  the 
Doric  dialect  see  §  38,  note. 

§  31.  In  words  ending  in  a  trochee  with  a  long  vowel  or 

a  diphthong  in  the  penultimate,  the  highest  pitch  went 
from  the  second  mora  of  the  syllable  to  the  first,  as  rjfxa 

from  "^rjfia,  prje9  from  ̂ 'vafes,  hence  also  eorroorey  from 

§  32.  Dactylic  oxytona  or  oxytona  ending  in  a  dactyl 
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became  paroxytona,  as  dyKvXos,  aioXo^,  ̂ 0T]8p6/j,09,  yo/x- 
<j>LOS,  OrjpLOP,  KanTTvXos,  \oyoypd(j)09f  6(ppvos,  ttoiklXo^, 

T^X^o-cjyopos,  beside  alyo^ocTKo^,  ira^vXos,  &c.  This  law 
has  numerous  exceptions  owing  to  analogical  formations, 

as  S-qfiofiopoSf  alay^poXoyos  after  the  analogy  of  forms  like 
T€X€(r(p6po9 ;  dpLO-repos  after  Se^trepo^ ;  alpero^,  aivero^ 
after  n^veros,  &c.  ;  XeXv/iiuo^,  rerafjiivos  after  TrewXr]- 
yfxevos,  Tre^vyfikvos* 

§  33.  But  apart  from  the  above  changes  and  analogical 

formations  like  XP^^^^^  *XP^^o^y  ̂ ^^i*  the  analogy  of 
Xpvo'ov,  -5,  and  conversely  evvov,  -a>  for  *€vuov,  -£  after 
evvovs ;  TLOeiai,  SlSovctl  for  '^TLOeicn,  '^8lSov(tl  after  laTda-i 

from  ""ia-rdda-L  (§  439) ;  kixos,  reoy,  eoy  for  Hjxos,  ̂ refos, 

^'4fo^  after  */i6s',  (tos,  fos,  the  original  Indg.  accent  generally 
remained  in  Greek  when  it  did  not  come  in  conflict  with 

the  trisyllabic  law,  cp.  yei^oy,  yiveo?  :  Skr.  janah,  janasah, 
fiiOv  :  Skr.  mddhu,  Ovyarep  :  Skr.  diihitar,  (fypaTope?  :  Skr. 
bhratarah,  ovOap  :  Skr.  udhar,  Sdorcop  :  Skr.  data,  Trarrjp, 

Trarepa,  Trarpda-L :  Skr.  pita,  pitdram,  pitrsu.  Dor.  nm, 
TToBos,  ttoo-l:  Skr.  pat,  paddh,  patsii,  yeuerijp  :  Skr.  janita, 
kXvto^  :  Skr.  srutah,  kpvOpos  :  Skr.  rudirah,  fiapvs  :  Skr. 
guruh,  oiiKvs  :  Skr.  asuh,  lirTd  :  Skr.  sapta,  &c. 

§  34.  As  we  have  already  seen  (§  28)  there  are  strictly 
speaking  as  many  grades  of  accent  in  a  word  as  there  are 
syllables.  In  Greek  the  principal  accent  of  a  word  was 
indicated  by  the  acute  or  circumflex  and  all  other  syllables 
were  regarded  as  unaccented.  And  as  papyri  show  an 
attempt  was  sometimes  made  to  indicate  such  syllables  by 

the  grave  accent,  as  in  Oeoa-BoTo^,  But  in  ordinary  Greek 
the  grave  accent  became  restricted  to  final  syllables  and 
merely  denoted  the  absence  of  accent  as  contrasted  with 
the  acute,  as  dvSpl  tovtco,  irepl  tovtov  beside  tovtov  nept. 

§  35.  In  sentence-accent  we  have  to  do  with  the  accentual 
relations  between  the  various  members  of  a  sentence  or 

word-group.    No  word  of  whatever  part  of  speech  was 
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originally  always  accented  in  every  position  in  the  sentence. 

Any  word  could  under  certain  conditions  lose  its  inde- 
pendent accent  and  thus  become  enclitic.  Certain  particles 

were  always  enclitic  already  in  the  parent  Indg.  language, 

as  *qe  =  re,  Skr.  ca,  Lat.  que,  *ge  in  efxe-ye  =  Goth,  mi-k, 
OE.  nie*c,  *de  in  oiK6v-S€,  &c.  Xhe  original  distinction 
between  the  accented  and  unaccented  forms  of  the  pronouns 
was  still  preserved  in  the  oldest  periods  of  the  separate 
Indg.  languages  and  in  many  of  these  languages  it  has 
been  preserved  down  to  the  present  day  (§§  397  ff.). 

§  36.  The  vocative  was  originally  partly  accented  and 
partly  enclitic  or  unaccented.  It  was  accented  at  the 
beginning  of  a  sentence  and  unaccented  in  other  positions. 
The  accented  form  became  for  the  most  part  generalized  in 
prim.  Greek  and  thus  came  to  have  the  same  accentuation 

as  the  nominative.  Vocatives  like  dSeXcfoe,  dvyarep, 

TTov-qpe,  fxoxOrjpe,  Ayd/jLefxi/ou  probably  represent  the 
original  forms  ̂ -dSeXcpe,  ""-Ovyarep,  &c.,  cp.  noTepo^  from 
"^-TTOTepo^  (§  30),  and  that  forms  like  Zeu  =  Ziv,  Trdrep, 
dvep  for  "^-Zev,  ̂ -narep,  ̂ -dvep  were  accented  after  the 
analogy  of  the  trisyllabic  forms  which  were  subject  to  the 
trisyllabic  law.  In  Vedic  the  accent  was  always  thrown 
back  on  to  the  first  syllable  when  the  sentence  began  with 
the  vocative,  as  agne,  devi,  vddhu,  pitar,  beside  nom. 

agnih,  fire,  devi,  goddess,  vadhilh,  woman,  pita,  acc. 
pitaram,  father. 

§  37.  When  one  word  defined  another  more  closely  in 
compounds  the  first  element  was  generally  accented  and 

the  second  became  enclitic,  as  dud-^aa-i?,  iv-virvos,  napd- 
Tray,  Trpo-Socns,  virep-jMopov,  cp.  Lat.  denuo  =  de  novo ; 
d-8copo9,  d-\vTos,  d'<pOLT09,  cp.  OK.  un-cup,  unknown ;  Ned- 
ttoXl^,  Trd[i-Trav,  cp.  Lat.  decern- viri ;  €u-8eKa,  S6-8€Ka  = 
Skr.  dva-dasa,  iKaro/x-firj,  8L-(l)p09 ;  Aiocr-KovpoL,  Aioar- 

80TOS,  ' EXXr}(T-7rovro9, 
§  38.  In  prim.  Indo-Germanic  the  finite  forms  of  the 
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verb  were  partly  accented  and  partly  enclitic.  But  when 
the  one  and  when  the  other  form  was  used,  it  is  impossible 
to  determine  for  all  cases  because  the  original  system  of 
verbal  accentuation  has  not  been  preserved  in  the  historic 

period  of  any  of  the  languages.  It  was  best  preserved  in 
Vedic  in  which  the  finite  forms  of  the  verb  were  always 
accented  in  subordinate  sentences  and  at  the  beginning  of 
principal  sentences,  but  unaccented  in  all  other  positions, 

cp.  yadi  pragacchati,  if  he  goes  forward^  apnoti  im^L  15kdm, 
he  obtains  this  world,  beside  prd  gacchati,  he  goes  forward, 

ni  padyate,  he  lies  down,  4-bharam  =  'i-c^epov,  but  the 
fixed  rule  that  the  finite  forms  were  always  accented  in 
subordinate  sentences,  independently  of  their  position  in 
the  sentence,  was  doubtless  a  special  development  within 

Vedic  itself  The  original  rule  in  the  parent  Indg.  lan- 
guage probably  was  that  the  finite  forms  were  accented 

when  they  began  the  sentence,  but  unaccented  when  they 
came  after  the  subject.  But  after  negatives  and  other 
adverbs  including  the  augment,  they  were  partly  accented 

and  partly  unaccented.  The  type  ov  (prj/ML,  aTro-Xa^e,  npocr- 
Xafie,  e-Xa^oy  was  probably  the  rule  at  the  beginning  of 
the  sentence,  and  also  after  unaccented  words,  as  nap-eK- 

809,  (TVfi-7rp6-es,  Trap-i-cr^ov,  7rpo(T-ei\ov. 
The  original  rule  that  the  finite  forms  were  accented 

when  they  began  the  sentence  was  preserved  in  Greek  in 
a  few  aorist  imperatives  like  elni,  iXOe,  evpe,  Xa^i  (§  540) 

beside  ccTrenre,  dneXOe,  e^evpe,  diroXaPe,  and  such  impera- 
tive forms  became  generalized  for  all  positions  in  the  sen- 

tence, cp.  also  aor.  mid.  imperatives  like  Xafiov,  Xlttov,  &c. 
In  other  respects  it  became  the  rule  in  prim.  Greek  to 
throw  back  the  accent  of  the  finite  forms  as  far  as  was 

permitted  by  the  trisyllabic  law,  as  ecftepov,  (pepovai,  (pepo- 

/xeOa,  k(f)ep6[xe6a,  kXiirofi-qv ;  ifxey,  i8/xeu  (lafieu),  BiSofiev, 
SeSopKa  for  older  *fi8fxeu,  '^8L8ofxiv,  *8€86pKa  =  Skr. 
imah,  vidmd,  da-d-mah,  daddrsa;  Xlttov,  Xlttoim^v  for 
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older  "^Xlttov,  "^XnrSfiey,  &c.  The  original  unaccented  or 
enclitic  forms  then  came  to  be  accented  after  the  analogy 
of  the  original  accented  forms.  The  original  accented  and 

unaccented  forms  were  preserved  side  by  side  in  d,  '4(rri, 
(/)fl9  beside  eifil,  karl,  (fyrjfil,  ̂ rja-l,  &c. 

Note. — Doric  had  a  processive  accent  both  in  verbs  and 

nouns  as  compared  with  Attic,  as  iXd/Sov,  iXvaav,  ea-Tao-av, 
i<f>i\a6€v  =  Att.  eXa^ov,  eXvcraVj  eorrr}(rav,  €<f>LXr)6€v ;  dyyeXot,  atyc?, 
avOp(i)7roL,  <f>LXo(r6<f>OL  =  Att.  ayycXoi,  atye?,  dvOpoiTroi,  (j>LX6(rocf>ot. 

§  39.  Oxytona  preserved  their  accent  in  pausa,  but  other- 
wise became  proclitic,  as  dpSpl  tovtco.  The  only  exception 

is  the  interrogative  pronoun  rty  which  always  preserved  its 
accent. 

§  40.  The  accented  word  in  combinations  consisting  of 
an  accented  word  and  an  enclitic  preserved  its  original 
accentuation  when  the  combination  was  in  accordance  with 

the  trisyllabic  law,  as  0iXoy  T19,  noXXaKi^  ye,  KaXos  tls, 

dyaOos  tls,  (j>m  re,  iraTrjp  fxov,  TlfMrj^  re,  dyaOd  riva, 
KaXo^  ecTTt,  TTOTafjLOL  TLi/€9,  avTos  (prjcrij/. 

If  the  enclitic  became  accented  by  the  trisyllabic  law,  the 
first  word  was  accented  in  the  same  manner  as  it  would  be 

if  followed  by  another  originally  accented  word,  as  avrbs 

woTcpov,  7raTr)p  ijfjLecop,  &c.  Forms  like  rjKova-d  tlvcov, 
waiSis  TLvcov,  KaX(£>v  tivcov,  &c.  for  *rjKov(ra  tlvcov,  &c. 
were  due  to  the  analogy  of  ijKova-d  tlvos,  &c.  ;  and  con- 

versely dXyea  rjfiLU  for  *dXyed  rjfjLLv  after  the  analogy  of 
dXyea  rjixiv. 

In  other  cases  where  we  should  expect  the  original 
accentuation  to  be  regulated  by  the  trisyllabic  law,  we  find 
nothing  but  deviations  from  the  law.  These  deviations 
were  due  to  the  tendency  in  the  language  to  preserve  the 
position  and  individuality  of  the  accent  of  the  first  word, 
and  partly  also  to  prevent  two  acutes  following  each  other  in 
successive  syllables.  The  trisyllabic  law  only  held  good  for 

c 
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these  combinations  in  so  far  as  not  more  than  two  syllables 

were  allowed  to  be  unaccented  after  the  principal  accent : — 
The  first  word,  whether  proparoxytone  or  properispo- 

menon,  got  the  acute  accent  on  the  final  syllable  in  addition 

to  its  own  accent,  dvOponTrov  TLva,  dyyeXo^  tl9,  woXefiou 

TLVa,  TTpCOTOS  (p^jO'l,  (TCO/jLCt  T€,  (TM/xd  TTOV,  (TCO/Xa  TIVOS*  This 
acute  was  the  same  which  unaccented  words  had  before 

enclitics,  as  Trepi  re,  dWd  rives,  ef  ttov,  &c. 
Paroxytona  remained  unchanged  before  monosyllabic 

enclitics  containing  a  long  vowel,  as  dXXm  nm,  noXXaKis 
ncos- 

Dissyllabic  enclitics  got  a  principal  accent  after  par- 
oxytona, as  (piXos  ecTTL,  Te)(vr)s  tlvos,  dXXcou  tlucou.  This 

was  the  same  accent  which  enclitics  had  at  the  beginning 
of  a  sentence,  as  tlvoov  fiev.  See  Brugmann,  Griechische 

Grammatik,  pp.  157-9. 

CHAPTER  II 

THE  PRIMITIVE  INDO-GERMANIC  VOWEL- 
SOUNDS 

§  41.  The  parent  Indo-Germanic  language  had  the  follow- 

ing vowel-system : — 

Short  vowels       a,  e,  i,  o,  u,  9 

Long  a,  e,  i,  0,  u 
Short  diphthongs  ai,  ei,  oi,  au,  eu,  ou 

Long      „  ai,  ei,  oi,  au,  eu,  6u 
Short  vocalic        1,  m,  n,  r 

Note. —  i.  The  short  vowels  i,  u,  a,  the  long  vowels  i,  u, 
and  vocalic  J,  ip,  n,  r  occurred  originally  only  in  syllables 
which  did  not  bear  the  principal  accent  of  the  word. 
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The  short  vowels  i,  u,  and  vocalic  1,  m,  n,  y  arose  from  the 
loss  of  e  in  the  strong  forms  ei,  eu,  el,  em,  en,  er,  which  was 
caused  by  the  principal  accent  having  been  shifted  to  some 
other  syllable  in  the  word. 

a,  the  quality  of  which  cannot  be  precisely  defined,  arose 
from  the  weakening  of  an  original  a,  e,  or  6,  caused  by  the 
loss  of  accent.  It  is  generally  pronounced  like  the  final  vowel 
in  German  Gabe,  gift. 

i  and  u  were  contractions  of  weak  diphthongs  which  arose 
from  the  strong  forms  eia,  ai,  ei,  6i ;  eu9,  au,  eu,  6u  through 
the  loss  of  accent.  The  e  in  eia,  eua  had  disappeared  before 
the  contraction  took  place.  Although  the  ©i,  au,  which  arose 
from  the  weakening  of  long  diphthongs,  generally  became 
contracted  to  I,  u,  there  are  phonological  reasons  for  assuming 
that  they  occasionally  became  ai,  au  under  certain  unknown 
conditions  and  thus  fell  together  with  original  ai,  au,  but  the 
uncontracted  forms  were  so  rare  in  the  parent  Indg.  language 
that  no  further  account  will  be  taken  of  them  in  this  Grammar. 

The  diphthongs  were  falling  diphthongs,  that  is  the  accent 
was  on  the  first  element  (see  §  98,  note  4).  Strictly  speaking 
the  combination  a,  e,  or  o  +  nasal  or  liquid  is  also  a  diphthong, 
because  the  history  and  development  of  such  combinations  are 
precisely  parallel  with  those  of  the  diphthongs  ai,  ei,  oi  and 
au,  eu,  ou.    See  Ch.  IV. 

2.  Upon  theoretical  grounds  it  is  generally  assumed  that 
the  parent  Indg.  language  contained  long  vocalic  1,  m,  n,  f, 
see  §  68. 

§  42.  In  the  following  table  is  given  the  normal  develop- 
ment of  the  prim.  Indo-Germanic  short  and  long  vowels, 

short  diphthongs,  and  short  vocalic  nasals  and  liquids  in 
the  more  important  languages,  viz.  Greek,  Sanskrit,  Latin, 
Old  Irish,  Gothic,  Old  English,  Lithuanian  and  Old 
Slavonic  : — 

c  2 
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fndg. Gr. Skr. Lat. O.Ir. Goth. OE. Lith. O.Slav. 

a a a a a a 

ae,  (a) 

a 0 

e 6 a e,  (0,  i) 
e,  (i) 

i,  (ai) 

e,(i) 

e e 

i L i i (e) i,  (ai) i i 1 

0 

u 

0 a,  (a) 0,  (u) 0,  (u) 
a 

ae,  (a) 
a 0 

V u u 
0,  (u) u,  (au) 

u,  (0) 

u u 

a a i a a a 

ae,  (a) 

a 0 

a a.  iv) a a a 5 5 5 a 

e V a e i e se e V 
e 

i I 1 i i 
ei 

1 y i 

0 (0 a 5 a 5 0 u a 

u V u u ti u 
ii 

ii y 

ai ai e ai,  (ae) ai,  (ae) di 
a 

ai,  (e) 

e 

ei €L e 
ei,  (i) e,  (ia) ei 1 

ei,  (e) 

i 

Ul OL C oi,  (oe, 

u) 

Ul,  ̂ ^OcJ ctl a 

ai,  (ej 

e 

au av 5 au 5,  (ua) du 
ea 

au 
u 

eu ev 0 
ou,  (u) 5,  (ua) iu 

eo 
au 

u 

ou ov 5 ou,  (u) 
5,  (ua) au ea 

au 
u 

m 0 a,  (afi) a,  (am) em im,(am) um um 
im,(im) 

(im) 

n 0 a,  {av) a,  (an) en in,  (an) un 
un 

in,  (in) e,  (in) 

1 0 aX,  (Xa) 

ur) 01,  (Ulj, 

al 

11,  (ai, 

la) 

ul,  (lu) 

ol 

ii,(il) 

lu) 

r 0 ap,  (pa) 

ur) or,  (ur), 

ar 

ri,  (ar, 

ra) 

aur,  (ru) or 
if,  (ir) ir,  (ri, 

ru) 

Note. — From  the  above  table  are  omitted  numerous  details 
for  which  the  grammars  of  the  separate  languages  should 
be  consulted. 
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CHAPTER  III 

THE  GREEK  DEVELOPMENT  OF  THE  INDO- 

GERMANIC  VOWEL-SYSTEM 

A.    The  Short  Vowels. 

a 

§  43.  Indg.  a  remained  in  Greek  as  also  in  the  oldest 
periods  of  the  other  languages  except  Old  Slavonic  where 

it  became  o,  as  aypoy,  Skr.  djrah,  Lat.  ager,  Goth,  akrs, 
field)  aycoy  Skr.  ajami,  Lat.  ago,  O.Ir.  agim,  /  drive, 
lead,  O.Icel.  aka,  to  drive]  dyxco,  Lat.  ango,  cp.  Goth, 
aggwus,  narrow;  dXXo9,  Lat,  alius,  Goth,  aljis,  other; 

a'Ay,  Lat.  gen.  sails,  O.Ir.  salann,  Goth,  salt,  O.Slav, 
soli,  salt;  dfx(p(o,  Lat.  ambo ;  di/€/xo9,  wind,  Lat.  animus, 
mind,  O.Ir.  anim,  soul,  Skr.  aniti,  he  breathes,  Goth,  us-anan, 
to  breathe  out,  expire ;  olvtl,  Skr.  anti,  opposite,  before,  Lat. 
ante,  before,  Goth,  and,  along,  on,  Lith.  ant,  on ;  d^oav,  Skr. 
aksah,  Lat.  axis,  OHG.  ahsa,  Lith.  aszis,  axle ;  diro,  Skr. 
dpa,  Lat.  ab,  Goth,  af,  from,  away  from ;  dpooo,  Lat.  aro, 
Goth,  arja,  Lith.  ariii,  7  plough,  cp.  O.Ir.  ara.th3.r,  plough ; 
SuKpv,  Lat.  dacruma,  lacruma,  Goth,  tagr,  tear ;  Kairpos, 

wild  boar,  Lat.  caper,  O.Icel.  hafr,  he-goat;  ol^a  =  Skr. 
veda. 

e 

§  44.  Indg.  e  (  =  Skr.  a,  Lat.  e,  (o,  i),  O.Ir.  e,  (i),  Goth, 
i,  (ai),  OE.  e,  (i),  Lith.  O.Slav,  e)  generally  remained  in 
Greek,  as  yivos,  Skr.  jdnah,  Lat.  genus,  race,  generation  ; 
yepv9,  Skr.  hsumh,  jawbone,  Lat.  gena,  Goth,  kinnus,  cheek; 
SUa,  Skr.  ddsa,  Lat.  decem,  Goth,  taihun,  ten  ;  kyd>,  Skr. 

ahdm,  Lat.  ego,  Goth,  ik,  1 ;  '48o^,  Skr.  sddah,  seat,  Lat. 
sedere,  OE.  sittan,  to  sit;  eSco,  Skr.  ddmi,  Lat.  edo,  OE. 
ete,  /  eat;  eVoy,  Skr.  sanah,  Lat.  senex,  O.Ir.  sen,  Goth. 
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sineigs,  Lith.  senas,  old)  'iireTaL,  Skr.  sacate,  Lat.  sequi- 
tur,  he  follows,  Lith.  sekii,  /  follow  ;  Inrd,  Skr.  saptd,  Lat. 
septem,  O.Ir.  secht,  Goth,  sibun,  Lith.  septyni,  seven) 
epirco,  Skr.  sdrpami,  Lat.  serpo,  /  creep ;  eari,  Skr.  dsti, 
Lat.  est,  Goth,  ist,  Lith.  esti,  ts ;  KXewToo,  Lat.  clepo,  Goth, 

hlifa,  /  steal ;  [x^cra-os,  [ika-os  from  ̂ fiiOjo?,  Skr.  madhyah, 
Lat.  medius,  Goth,  midjis,  middle ;  Trej/re^  Skr.  pdnca, 
Goth,  fimf,  Lith.  penki,  five ;  rr^pL,  Skr.  pari,  around, 

about,  Lat.  per-,  O.Ir.  er-,  Goth,  fair-,  Lith.  per-,  through ; 
re,  Skr.  ca,  Lat.  que,  and ;  0e/oa),  Skr.  bharami,  Lat.  fero, 
O.Ir.  berim,  OE.  bere,  O.Slav.  ber§,  /  bear)  Cret.  rpeey, 

Att.  rpety,  Skr.  trayah,  from  *trejes,  three ;  ve{f)os,  Skr. 
ndvah,  Lat.  novos,  -us,  Goth,  niujis,  ;  pe(f)eL,  Skr. 
srdvati,  flows)  dye,  Lat.  age  ;  5e5o/)/ca=Skr.  daddrsa  ; 
ecpepov  =  Skr.  dbharam,  Xvk€  =  Skr.  vfka,  Lat.  lupe ; 
yeu€09  =  Skr.  janasah,  Lat.  generis;  Trarepey  =  Skr. 
pitdrah;  0e/oere=Skr.  bharatha,  Goth,  bairi}),  O.Slav, 
berete. 

Note. — i.  It  is  difficult  to  account  for  the  i  beside  c  in  io-Ol  : 

icTTL,  la-TLTj,  IcTTLd  iaTLoi,  KLpvrjixi  :  KepdvvvpL,  KpLfJLvrjjjLL  :  Kpefxavvvp^Ly 
opLyvdofJiaL  :  opeyw,  Hom.  Tricrvpcs  :  Att.  Terrapcs,  Trtrvqixi  '.  ir^rdv- 
vvfXL,  oTKL^viqiiL  \  (TKiSoLVVvfjiLy  x^'^^^^  *  X^^^>  x^^'-^''  f^om  *;>(ia-Aioi  : 
XctAiot  from  *xeo-Atot  =  Lesb.  xeAAiot ;  ittttos  :  Lat.  equos.  In 
some  of  the  above  examples  the  i :  c  may  be  due  to  vowel- 
assimilation,  cp.  §§  73-4. 

2.  €  became  a  before  /a  in  the  dialects  of  Elis  and  Locris,  as 

fdpyov,  Trardpa,  (f>dpr)v  =  Ipyov^  Trarepa,  <f>€peLv. 
3.  €  became  t  before  guttural  vowels  in  Boeot.  Cypr.  Pamph. 

Thessal.  and  some  of  the  Doric  dialects  (Arg.  Cret.  Heracl. 
and  Lac),  as  ̂ ids  =  Oeos)  Boeot.  feVta  =  erca;  Cret.  loovn  = 
Att.  ctocri. 

i 

§  45.  Indg.  i  remained  in  Greek  and  generally  also  in 
the  oldest  periods  of  the  other  languages,  in  Latin  it  became 
e  finally  (mare  beside  pi.  maria)  and  before  r  from  older  s 
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(gen.  cineris  beside  nom.  cinis),  as  hi-  from  *5f  f-,  Skr.  dvi-, 
Lat.  bi-,  OE.  twi-,  two)  Horn.  fiSfiev,  iS/xeu,  Skr.  vidmd, 
OE.  witon,  we  know,  cp.  Lat.  videre  ;  i/xeu  =  Skr.  imdh, 
cp.  Lat.  itum  ;  Dor.  acc.  iv,  him,  Lat.  Goth,  is,  Lith.  jis,  he ; 
fiLvvBcd,  Skr.  minomi,  Lat.  minuo,  /  lessen,  Goth,  mins, 

less ;  TTLcrcra,  rrLTra  from  ̂ inKja,  Lat.  pix,  Lith.  pikis,  pitch  ; 
TLs,  Lat.  quis,  who  ?  ;  loc.  pi.  T^Ldi,  Skr.  trisu,  Lat.  tribus, 
O.Ir.  trib,  Goth,  frim,  Lith.  tris^,  tribus )  TjSiaTo?,  Skr. 

svadisthah,  Goth.  sutistSf  sweetest ;  Lo-TafiL,  icrTrjfjLL= Skr. 
tisthami,  cp.  Lat.  sisto  ;  el/jLi,  Skr.  dsmi,  Lith.  esmi,  am  ; 
kcTTL,  Skr.  dsti,  Lith.  esti,  is;  Dor.  (f>epovTi  =  Skv.  bhdranti ; 
ttoXls,  ttoXlv,  cp.  Skr.  avih,  acc.  dvim,  sheep,  Lat.  turris, 
turrim;  loc.  sing.  iir]TpL  =  Skr.  matari,  Lat.  matre,  O.Slav, 
materi. 

o 

§  46.  Indg.  o  (Skr.  a,  also  a  in  open  syllables,  Lat.  O.Ir. 
o,  (u),  Goth.  Lith.  a,  O.Slav,  o)  remained  in  Greek,  as 

y6/i(p09,  nail,  bolt,  Skr.  jdmbhah,  tooth,  OE.  camb,  comb ; 
SiSopKe  =  Skr.  daddrsa  ;  86/X09,  Lat.  domus  ;  619,  Skr. 

dvih,  Lat.  ovis,  Lith.  avis,  sheep,  cp.  Goth,  awistr,  sheep- 
fold ;  oKToo,  Skr.  asta,  astau,  Lat.  octo,  O.Ir.  ocht,  Goth, 

ahtdu,  eight ;  69,  Skr.  yah,  who ;  dual  oWe,  cp.  Lat.  oculus, 

Lith.  akis,  O.Slav,  oko,  eye;  -rropKos,  Lat.  porous,  O.Ir. 

ore,  OHG.  farah,  pig,  boar;  woa-t?,  Lith.  pkis,  husband, 
Skr.  patih,  master,  cp.  Lat.  potis ;  norepo^,  Skr.  katarah, 
Goth,  tuafar,  Lith.  katrks,  which  of  two  ?  ;  irpo,  Skr.  prd, 

before,  Lat.  pro-,  O.Ir.  ro-,  Goth,  fra-,  Lith.  pra-,  O.Slav, 
pro- ;  TO,  Skr.  tdd,  Goth,  fat-a,  O.Slav,  to,  the,  this ;  Xvko^ 
=  Skr.  vrkah,  Lat.  lupus,  wolf ;  yiyo9,  Skr.  jdnah,  Lat. 
genus,  race,  generation ;  (vyov,  Skr.  yugam,  Lat.  jugum, 
yoke.  Dor.  (f>ipo/x€9,  Skr.  bharamah,  Goth,  bairam,  we  bear; 
Dor.  (pepovTL,  Skr.  bhdranti,  Lat.  ferunt,  Goth,  bairand, 
they  bear;  ec^epov =Skr.  abharam. 
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u 

§  47.  Indg.  u  remained  in  the  oldest  Greek  and  generally 
also  in  the  oldest  periods  of  the  other  languages,  but  already 

at  an  early  period  it  became  ii  in  Attic  and  Ionic  and  pro- 
bably also  in  many  of  the  other  dialects,  as  epvOpo?,  Skr. 

rudhirdh,  Lat.  ruber,  red;  ̂ vyov,  Skr.  yugdm,  Lat.  jugum, 

Goth,  juk,  yoke ;  OvyccTrjp,  Skr.  duhitdr-,  Goth,  dauhtar, 
Lith.  dukte,  daughter;  kXvtos,  Skr.  srutdh,  Lat. in-clutus, 
renowned;  gen.  kvvos  —  Skr.  sunah,  Lith.  szuns,  cp.  OE. 

hund,  hound;  vvos,  Skr.  snusa,  Lat.  nurus,  daughter-in- 
law  ;  Papvs,  Skr.  guruh,  Goth,  kaurus,  heavy;  8dKpv,  Lat. 
dacruma,  lacruma;  rj8vs=Skr.  svaduh  ;  fxedv,  wine,  Skr. 
madhu,  Lith.  mediis,  honey,  OE.  medu,  mead. 

Note. — i.  The  original  u-sound  seems  to  have  been  regularly 
preserved  in  the  Laconian,  Boeotian,  Lesbian,  Thessalian, 
Arcadian,  Cyprian  and  Pamphylian  dialects.  In  these  dia- 

lects it  is  mostly  represented  by  ov  (sometimes  also  by  o)  after 
the  introduction  of  the  Ionic  alphabet  at  about  the  end  of  the 
fifth  century  b.  c.  In  Boeotian  u  became  ju  (cov)  after  dental 
explosives  and  X,  v,  cr. 

2.  We  have  no  means  of  determining  the  approximate  date 
at  which  u  became  u  (=  the  u  in  French  tu)  in  Attic  and 
Ionic.  But  it  is  certain  that  Ionic  v  was  no  longer  pronounced 
like  the  u  in  English  put  at  the  end  of  the  fifth  century  b.  c, 
otherwise  the  Boeotians,  &c.,  would  not  have  taken  ov  to 

represent  their  u-sound,  when  they  adopted  the  Ionic  alphabet. 
Original  u  must  have  become  a  front  vowel  (u)  in  Attic  at  the 
period  of  the  oldest  inscriptions,  because  before  y  the  guttural 

tenuis  is  always  represented  by  K  and  never  by  9,  see  Meister- 
hans,  Grammatik  der  att.  Inschriften,  pp.  3,  22.  On  the  other 
hand  the  Attic  and  Ionic  change  of  u  to  ii  must  be  older  than 

the  u  (written  ov)  which  arose  from  older  00,  co  (§  80),  other- 
wise this  u  would  have  fallen  together  with  original  Indg.  u 

(§  55),  cp.  gen.  sing.  Aoyov  from  *Aoyoo,  yeVov?,  older  yeVcos 
from  *y€V€(ros  =  Skr.  jdnasah,  beside  /xvs  =  Skr.  mus-,  Lat. 
OE.  mils. 
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§  48.  Indg.  initial  u  appears  as  v.  It  is  difficult  to 
account  for  this  change  unless  we  may  assume  that  u 
became  v  through  the  intermediate  stages  ii,  lu,  ju  (cp. 
§  127),  cp.  the  development  of  Old  French  u  in  words  like 
NE.  use  (jiiz,  northern  dial,  luz),  ME.  usen  from  O.Fr. 

user :  —  v8p09,  vSpa,  water  serpent,  Skr.  udrdh,  water 

animal,  Lith.  udra,  otter-,  virep,  Skr.  updri,  Lat.  s-uper, 
Goth,  ufar,  over,  above ;  va-repo?,  Skr.  uttarah,  latter, 
later, 

§  49.  a,  which  arose  from  the  weakening  of  original 
a,  e,  5  (§  87),  became  a  in  all  the  Indg.  languages,  except 
the  Aryan  branch  where  it  became  i,  as  Trarrjp,  Lat.  pater, 

O.Ir.  athir,  Goth,  fadar,  Skr.  i^iikv-,  father ;  crraToSf  Lat. 

status,  Skr.  sthitah,  standing,  Goth.  staj)s,  place ;  Ovyd- 
Tr)p,  Skr.  duhitar-,  daughter;  Trau-Safidrcop,  cp.  Skr.  da- 

mitar-,  tamer;  Aca/xaroy  =  Skr.  samitah ;  dvefios'.  Skr. 
dniti,  he  breathes ;  yeuircop  =  Skr.  janitdr- ;  Kpias,  Skr. 

'kra.vihfjlesh,  raw  meat ;  nom.  acc.  neut.  pi.  ̂ epovra  =  Skr. bhdranti. 

Note. — In  forms  like  ̂ eros,  Skr.  hitah,  tlO^iicv  for  ̂ TiOafiev  : 
tWy) fXL ;  80T0S,  Lat.  datus,  StSo/xcv  for  ̂ StSa/jLcv  :  StSco/xt  the 
6,  o  was  due  to  qualitative  assimilation  to  the  rj,  w,  but  this 
does  not  account  for  the  €  in  the  second  syllable  of  dissyllabic 

heavy  bases  like  yeveVwp  :  Skr.  janitar-. 

B.    The  Long  Vowels. 

a 

§  50.  Indg.  a  (=  Skr.  Lat.  O.Ir.  a,  Germanic  Lith.  o, 
O.Slav,  a)  remained  in  all  the  Greek  dialects  except  Ionic  and 
Attic,  as  Dor.  aSv^,  Skr.  svaduh,  Lat.  suavis,  OS.  swoti, 

sweet;  Dor.  iiarrip,  Skr.  matdr-,  Lat.  mater,  O.Ir.  mathir, 
OE.  modor,  O.Slav,  mati,  mother,  Lith.  mote,  wife ;  Dor. 

<t>dy6?,  a  kind  of  oak,  Lat.  ̂ gus,  OE.  boc-treow,  beech; 
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Dor.  (ppdrrjp,  member  of  a  clan,  Skr.  bhratar-,  Lat.  frater, 
O.Ir.  brathir,  OE.  brofor,  brother,  Lith.  broter^is,  little 

brother)  Dor.  efiav,  Skr.  dgam,  /  went;  Dor.  'iarav,  Skr. 
dstham,  /  5/004  Lat.  stare,  to  stand,  cp.  OE.  st5d, 
/  stood ;  nom.  acc.  sing.  Dor.  tT/jlol,  rlfidv,  cp.  Skr.  asva, 
dsvam,  mare;  ending  of  the  third  pers.  dual  active  Dor. 
-Tav  —  Skr.  -tarn. 

§  51.  Indg.  a  became  r)  (=long  open  e)  in  prim.  Attic 
and  Ionic.  In  the  oldest  historic  period  this  77  was  more 

open  than  the  r]  =  Indg.  e  (§  52),  the  former  being  written 
H  and  the  latter  E  in  the  oldest  Ionic  inscriptions,  rj  from 
older  d  remained  in  Ionic,  but  became  d  again  in  Attic 

after  p,  e,  i,  as  Dor.  a8v9,  la-Td/ii,  fJ^drrjp,  (pdfii,  'ifidv,  Tlp.d 
=  Attic,  Ionic  r]8vst  Lo-TijfjLi,  &c.  Attic  TTparTco,  xa>pd, 
yevedf  vedvLdSf  jS/a,  KapSid  —  Ionic  Trprjo-a-co,  x^PVf  Y^^^Vf 
ver]i/L7j9,  ̂ LT],  KpaSir}.  But  r]  did  not  become  d  after  p  in 
Attic  when  an  intervening  f  had  disappeared,  as  Att.  Koprj, 
Ion.  Kovprj,  Arcad.  Kopfd ;  Att.  Seprj,  Ion.  Seiprj,  Lesb. 

8eppd,  from  "^Sepfd. 
e 

§  52.  Indg.  e  (=  Skr.  a,  Lat.  Goth,  e,  O.Ir.  i,  Lith.  e, 
OE.  ae,  O.Slav,  e)  generally  remained  in  Greek,  as  drj/xL 

from  "^d-frj-fjLL,  Skr.  vami,  /  blow,  Lith.  vejas,  wind;  Hom. 
rja,  Skr.  asam,  /  was;  rj/xi-,  Skr.  sami,  Lat.  semi-,  half; 

acc.  Zrji/  —  Skr.  dyam,  sky;  n-qv,  Lat.  mensis,  O.Ir.  mi, 
month,  Skr.  mas-,  Goth,  mena,  Lith.  menu,  moon ; 

TrXrjOco,  I  am  full,  Skr.  pratdh,  Lat.  im--pletvLS,  full,  filled ; 
TidrjfXL  =  Skr.  dddhami,  cp.  Lith.  deti,  to  put,  place;  eirj9, 
Skr.  syih,  O.Lat.  sies,  thou  may  est  be. 

Note. — i.  In  the  oldest  Attic  and  Ionic  -q  —  Indg.  e  was 
closer  than  17  from  Indg.  a  (§  51),  the  former  being  written  E 
and  the  latter  H  in  the  oldest  Ionic  inscriptions,  as  ME  = 
Dor.  /xrj,  but  AHMOS  =  Dor.  8a/x.os.  The  two  sounds  fell 
together  in  Attic  in  the  fifth  century  b.  c. 
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2.  Indg.  e  became  a  very  open  sound  (se)  in  the  dialect 

of  Elis,  which  was  often  written  a,  as  yu-a,  Trarap  =  />t'>j,  -n-arrip. 
In  Boeotian,  Thessalian  and  Pamphylian  it  became  long  close 
e  which  was  written  et  (§§  12,  58)  after  the  introduction  of  the 
Ionic  alphabet  in  the  fifth  century  b.  c,  as  Boeot.  Thess. 

e^eiKtt,  /x-€t,  Pamph.  MeyaXcts  =  e^r/Ka,  yury,  MeyaX?;?. 

i 

§  53.  Indg.  i  remained  in  Greek  and  generally  also  in 
the  oldest  periods  of  the  other  languages,  as  ijxas,  leathern 

strap,  Skr.  simdn-,  parting  of  the  hair  on  the  top  of  the  head, 
OE,  sima,  rope,  cord)  trid,  willow,  Lat.  vitis,  vine,  Lith. 

vyti,  O.Slav,  viti,  to  wind,  plait)  169  from  ̂ fla-os,  Lat. 
virus,  O.Ir.  fl,  poison)  fy  =  Lat.  vis;  ttWl,  drink  thou, 
Skr.  pitah,  having  drunk,  O.Slav,  piti,  to  drink;  TrL{f)o9, 

iTt(f)<cv,  Skr.  pivan-,  fat,  plump ;  KopaKLvos,  cp.  Skr.  na- 
vinah,  new,  Lat.  haedinus,  Goth,  gditeins,  belonging  to 
a  goat, 

o 

§  54.  Indg.  0  (=  Skr.  O.Ir.  a,  Lat.  and  Germanic  5, 
Lith.  u,  O.Slav,  a)  remained  in  Greek,  as  acc.  sing.  Dor. 

PS)V  =  Skr.  gam;  yvoiTos,  Skr.jnatah,  Lat.  (g)notus,  O.Ir. 
gnath,  known ;  8l8co/xl  =  Skr.  dddami ;  8S>pov,  Skr.  danam, 
Lat.  donum,  O.Ir.  dan,  gift,  Lith.  duti,  O.Slav,  dati,  to 
give)  Svco,  Vedic  duva,  dva,  O.Ir.  da,  two ;  TreTrcoKa,  Lat. 

potavi,  /  have  drunk,  Skr.  pati,  he  drinks ;  ttXcoto?,  swim- 
ming, Goth.  fl5dus,  OE.  ̂ bd,  flood,  tide,  cp.  Lat.  plorare, 

to  weep  aloud)  Dor.  ttco?  (Att.  Ion.  7rov9,  the  ov  of  which 
has  never  been  satisfactorily  explained),  Skr.  pat,  OE.  fot, 

foot)  ol)KV9,  Skr.  asuh,  quick,  Lat.  ocior,  quicker;  SooTcop, 

Skr.  data,  giver)  nom.  acc.  dual  of  o-stems  Xvkco  =  Vedic 
vrka  ;  t€ktccv,  Skr.  taksa,  carpenter ;  (f)epcc  =  Skr,  bhdra- 
mi;  (j}€pirco  =  Skr.  bhdratad,  cp.  O.Lat.  estod. 

Note. — 6  became  ii  (written  ov)  in  the  Thessalian  dialect,  as 
ISovKc,  yvov/xd  =  Att.  eSojKe,  yvw/xr^. 
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u 

§  55.  Indg.  u  remained  in  the  oldest  Greek  and  generally 
also  in  the  oldest  periods  of  the  other  languages,  but  already 
at  an  early  period  it  became  \s.  in  those  dialects  which 

changed  u  to  ii  (§  47),  as  €<pvrov,  Skr.  abhutam,  ye  two 
were,  cp.  Lith.  buti,  to  be ;  Ov/xo^,  courage,  passion,  Skr. 

dhumdh,  Lat.  fumus,  Lith.  dumai  (pi.),  smoke-,  ctkvto^, 
Lat.  scutum,  shield ;  fxvs,  Skr.  mus-,  Lat.  OE.  mus,  mouse ; 
vvv,  Skr.  OE.  nu,  now,  6(j>pvs,  Skr.  bruh,  OE.  bru,  eye- 

brow ;  TTvOco,  I  make  to  rot,  Skr.  puyati,  he  stinks,  Lith. 
puti,  to  rot,  OE.  ivXy  foul,  rotten  \  v^,  Lat.  sus,  OE.  su, 

sow,  pig,  Skr.  su-kardh,  boar, 

C.    The  Short  Diphthongs. 

ai 

§  56.  Indg.  ai  (=  Skr.  e,  Lat.  O.Ir.  ae  (older  ai),  Goth, 
ai,  OE.  a,  Lith.  ai,  (e),  O.Slav,  e)  generally  remained  in 
Greek,  as  af^co,  /  burn,  Skr.  e^hdih,  firewood,  Lat.  aedes, 

sanctuary,  originally  fire-place,  hearth,  O.Ir.  aed,  fire,  OE. 
2i6.,  funeral,  pile ;  aloiyv,  Lat.  aevum,  Goth,  aiws,  life-time, 
eternity,  Xaio^,  Lat.  laevus,  left;  aKaio^,  Lat.  scaevus, 

left ;  fem.  nom.  pi.  rat  =  Skr.  te,  Lat.  is-tae  ;  (peperai, 
(f>epovTaL  =  Skr.  bharate,  bharante. 

Note. — In  Boeotian  ai  became  ae  in  the  fifth  century  b.  c, 

which  a  century  later  became  -q,  and  then  still  later  long  close  -q 
(written  et). 

§  57.  The  combination  -aif-  became  -a-  before  e-  and  l- 

vowels  in  Attic  and  Ionic,  as  Sdrjp  from  ̂ SaLf-qp,  Skr. 
devar-,  Lat.  levir,  Lith.  deveris,  brother-in-law  ;  ad,  Cypr. 

alfd,  beside  amv  ;  kol^l,  KXdei  from  "^Kaifei,  "^KXaifeL, 
beside  Kaioo,  KXaLoo  ;  Ion.  aLcra-oo,  Att.  olttco  from  "^aifiKjco. 
Forms  like  kolco,  kXccco  were  new  formations  due  to  levelling 
out  the  a  in  forms  like  Kotei,  KXciei.  In  Att.  aUi  the  ai 
was  due  to  the  influence  of  ala>y.    See  §§  75,  125. 
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ei 

§  58.  Indg.  ei  (=  Skr.  e,  O.Lat.  ei,  later  i,  O.Ir.  e,  (ia), 
OE.  i,  Goth.  1  (written  ei),  Lith.  ei,  (e),  O.Slav,  i)  remained 
in  Greek  until  about  the  beginning  of  the  fifth  century  B.C., 
when  it  became  long  close  e  in  Attic,  Ionic  and  the  milder 
Doric  dialects,  although  ed  was  retained  in  writing.  This 
accounts  for  the  writing  of  for  older  ee  in  such  forms  as 

Att.  rpe??  from  *r/oe;e9  =  Skr.  trayah.  The  old  diph- 
thongal pronunciation  was  still  preserved  at  the  time  when 

vowel  contraction  took  place  in  such  forms  as  Att.  a^o)  = 

d^iSo),  vlKas  =  vlKoieLS,  as  compared  with  (j)av6s  —  (jiaeivos 

from  *(j)af€(Tv6sf  vlKdv^vlKoi^Lv  from  "^vlKci^^v.  Examples 
are : — SeLKuv/jLi,  I  show,  Lat.  dico,  /  say,  Goth,  ga-teihan, 
to  tell,  announce ;  uctl,  Skr.  eti,  Lith.  eiti,  eit,  he  goes,  Lat. 
is,  thou  goest ;  X^lttco,  Lith.  lekii,  /  leave,  Goth,  leihran,  to 

lend;  Treidco,  Lat.  fido,  cp.  OE.  bidan,  to  remain;  <tt€lx(o, 
cp.  OE.  stigan,  to  rise. 

Note. — In  Boeotian  ei  had  become  1  already  in  the  fifth 
century  b.  c.  ,  as  dtSw  =  detSw. 

oi 

§  59.  Indg.  oi  (=  Skr.  e,  O.Lat.  oi,  oe,  later  u,  O.Ir.  oi, 
(oe),  Goth,  ai,  OE.  a,  Lith.  ai,  (e),  O.Slav,  e)  remained  in 
Greek,  as  olSa,  Skr.  veda,  Goth,  wait,  OE.  wat,  /  know ; 

0LV7),  oLvrj,  the  one  on  dice,  Lat.  oinos,  unus,  O.Ir.  oen, 
Goth,  ains,  OE.  an,  one;  masc.  nom.  pi.  tol,  Skr.  te, 

Goth.  J)di,  OE.  J>a,  Lith.  t§,  the,  these;  XeXonre,  Skr. 
rireca,  has  left,  Goth.  Idihr,  OE.  lah,  he  lent;  loc.  pi. 
\vKOL-(TL  =  Skr.  vfke-su. 

o  • 

Note.— In  Boeotian  ot  became  o€  in  the  fifth  century  B.C., 
which  two  centuries  later  became  U  and  then  still  later  I 

(written  et). 
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au 

§  60.  Indg.  au  (=Skr.  6,  Lat.  Lith.  au,  O.Ir.  0,  (ua), 
Goth,  du,  OE.  ea,  O.Slav,  u)  remained  in  Greek,  as  at'^co, 
av^dvco,  Lat.  augeo,  Goth,  duka,  Lith.  dugu,  /  grow, 

increase,  cp.  Skr.  ojas-,  strength]  avos  from  ̂ aava-os,  OE. 
sear,  Lith.  sausas,  dry,  withered)  KavXos,  Lat.  caulis, 

stalk ;  ravpos,  Lat.  taurus,  bull ;  av,  av-T€,  again,  Lat. 
au-t,  au-tem. 

eu 

§  61.  Indg.  eu  (=  Skr.  5,  O.Lat.  ou,  later  u,  O.Ir.  5,  (ua), 
Goth,  iu,  OE.  eo,  Lith.  au,  O.Slav,  u)  remained  in  Greek, 
as  €vco,  Skr.  osami,  Lat.  uro,  /  burn ;  yevoo,  I  give  a  taste 
of,  Skr.  josati,  he  tastes,  Goth,  kiusan,  OE.  ceosan,  to 
choose ;  TrevOofxai,  I  inquire,  Skr.  bodhati,  he  is  awake, 

learns,  Goth,  ana-biudan,  to  order,  command,  OE.  beodan, 

to  offer;  C^vy/ia  =  Lat.  jumentum,  vevfxa  —  Lat.  numen, 
voc.  Z^v  Trdrep  =  Lat.  Jupiter. 

ou 

§  62.  Indg.  ou  (=  Skr.  o,  O.Lat.  ou,  later  u,  O.Ir.  o,  (ua), 
Goth,  au,  OE.  ea,  Lith.  au,  O.Slav,  u)  remained  in  the 

oldest  period  of  the  language,  but  in  Attic  and  Ionic  it 
became  u  through  the  intermediate  stage  of  long  close  5 
in  the  fifth  century  b.  c,  although  the  ov  was  retained  in 
writing.  This  accounts  for  the  writing  of  ov  for  older  00 

in  such  forms  as  gen.  ittttov  from  older  ""lttttoo  (§  325)  and 
in  LTTTrov?  from  older  iTnroi/^  (§  69).  From  our  knowledge 
of  the  other  Indg.  languages  the  diphthong  ou  must  have 
been  fairly  common  in  the  parent  language,  but  in  Greek 
there  are  only  a  few  words  which  contain  it,  as  aKovco, 
Goth,  hdusja,  /  hear.  It  occurred  originally  especially  in 

the  perfect  active  singular  of  verbs  which  have  -ei;-  in  the 
present  stem-forms  and  in  nouns  related  to  such  verbs,  as 
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Horn.  elXijXovOe  :  fut.  iX^vaofiai  from  ̂ iX^vdaofiai;  (nrovSrj: 
(nrevSco ;  but  in  verbs  like  KevOco,  t^v\(o,  (/)evyco  the  perfect 

active  KeKevOa,  rerev^a,  7re(f)€vya  for  *KiKovOa,  &c.,  was 
formed  direct  from  the  present^  see  §  518. 

D.   The  Long  Diphthongs. 

§  63.  The  parent  language  had  the  same  number  of  long 
as  of  short  diphthongs,  but  the  history  of  the  former  in  the 
separate  languages  differs  materially  from  that  of  the  latter. 
The  second  element  of  long  diphthongs  often  disappeared 

medially  before  consonants  (especially  m),  and  also  finally, 
as  acc.  sing.  Hom.  and  Dor.  /Scou  =  Skr.  gam  beside  nom. 
gatih;  oktco,  Lat.  oct5,  Skr.  astau  beside  asta,  Goth, 

ahtau,  Indg.  *okt6u.  The  exact  conditions  under  which 
the  second  element  remained  or  disappeared  have  never 
been  ascertained.  When  the  second  element  was  preserved 

in  the  European  languages,  the  first  element  was  regularly 
shortened  before  a  following  consonant,  as  Zev^  from 

*Zr}vs  =  Skr.  dyauh,  sky ;  Xvkols,  Lat.  lupis,  Lith.  vilkais, 
beside  Skr.  vrkaih.  When  the  second  element  of  a  long 
diphthong  disappeared  or  when  the  first  element  was 

simply  shortened,  the  resultant  long  vowel  or  short  diph- 
thong had  the  same  further  development  in  the  different 

languages  as  the  original  simple  long  vowels  or  short 
diphthongs. 

ai:  Opt.  Spai/xev  from  8 pdifieu,  beside  indie.  ̂ Spafiev; 

Q-qfiai-yevriSf  fxecraL-TroXto^ ;  dat.  sing.  X®Pf  ̂   ̂̂ ^f  ̂P-  Skr. 
senayai,  to  an  army,  Lat.  mensae,  Osc.  deivai,  divae,  Goth, 
gibdi,  to  a  gift,  Lith.  rankai,  to  a  hand, 

ei:  Opt.  ypa(puixev  from  *ypa(prjLfji€y,  beside  indie. 

kypd(t>r]v ;  aor.  eXeiyjra  from  *eXr]iyjra  =  Skr.  araiksam, 
Indg.  *eleiqsm  (cp.  §  507);  O-q-Xrj,  Ofja-Oai,  cp.  Lat.  fe-mina, 
fe-lare,  root  dhei-,  suckle. 

oi :  XvKOLs,  Lat.  lupis,  Lith.  vilkais,  beside  Skr.  vrkaih ; 
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opt.  yvoLfi^v  from  "^yvm^^v,  beside  indie,  eyvcofxev;  dat. 
sing.  XvK<p,  Lat.  lupo,  Lith.  vilkui,  beside  Skr.  vfkaya 

(with  the  enclitic  particle  -a),  cp.  Skr.  dat.  sing,  tdsmai, 
htm. 

au:  pav9  beside  Skr.  nauh,  ship;  loc.  pi.  vava-i,  Skr. 
nausii. 

eu  :  Zevs  from  *Zr;uy  =  Skr.  dyaiih,  sky  ;  e^ev^a  =  Skr. 
ayauksam,  Indg.  *ejeuqsm  (cp.  §  507);  acc.  Zrju  =  Skr. 
dyam. 

ou :  fiov9  from  */3a)i;y  =  Skr.  gaiih ;  acc.  Dor.  fimu  = 
Skr.  gam ;  dual  of  o-stems  Xvkoo  =  Skr.  vrkau  beside 
vrka;  ttXcotos,  cp.  OE.  fl5d,  flood,  tide,  beside  Lith. 
plduju,  /  rinse. 

E.    The  Vocalic  Nasals  and  Liquids. 

§  64.  The  vocalic  nasals  and  liquids^  generally  written 

m,  n,  1,  r  in  order  to  distinguish  them  from  the  correspond- 
ing consonants  m,  n,  1,  r,  occurred  originally  in  unaccented 

syllables  only.  They  arose  in  the  parent  Indg.  language 
through  the  loss  of  a  preceding  (rarely  following)  vowel. 
This  loss  was  caused  by  the  shifting  of  the  principal  accent 
from  the  syllable  originally  containing  the  vowel  to  some 
other  syllable  in  the  word.  Then  consonantal  m,  n,  1,  r 
became  vocalic  just  in  the  same  manner  as  consonantal  i 
and  u  in  the  combinations  ei  and  eu  became  vocalic  after 

the  loss  of  e  in  such  words  as  'iXiirov  :  XetVo),  ̂ (pvyou  : 
(/yevyco,  so  also  (ppaaL  :  (ppiv^s,  iwaOov  :  irevOos,  eSpaKov  : 
SepKo/xai.  But  already  in  the  parent  language  or  at  least 
in  the  prehistoric  period  of  all  the  Indg.  languages,  the 
vocalic  nasals  and  liquids  came  analogically  to  have  the 
principal  accent  in  certain  words,  as  eVra,  Skr.  sapta, 

Lat.  septem,  from  *septm,  older  *septm,  seven ;  Xvkos, 
Skr.  vrkah,  Lat.  lupus,  Goth,  wulfs,  Lith.  vilkas,  from 

*wlqos,  older  *wlq6s. 
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I.  Short  Vocalic  Nasals. 

§  65.  In  Greek  and  Sanskrit  m,  n  had  a  twofold  develop- 

ment according  to  their  position  in  the  word  : — 
1.  Finally  and  before  consonants  except  semivowels 

they  became  a  in  these  two  languages,  and  in  Lat.  em,  en, 
Germanic  um,  un,  Lith.  im  (im),  in  (in),  O.Slav.  ̂ ,  (im,  in), 

as  8iKa,  Skr.  ddsa,  Lat.  decern,  Goth,  taihun,  from  *dekm, 

beside  Lith.  desimt-,  O.Slav,  desft-,  from  *dekmt-  ten ; 
i-Karov,  Skr.  satdm,  Lat.  centum,  Goth,  hund,  from 

*kmt6m,  hundred;  pd<TLs,  Skr.  gdtih,  gait,  step,  Goth,  ga- 

qum))s,  assembly,  from  *gmtis;  a-ira^,  Skr.  sa-krt,  once, 
Lat.  sim-plex  older  *semplex,  from  *sm :  eV  from  *sem, 
one ;  acc.  sing,  of  consonantal  stems  as  iroBa,  (pipovra, 

Lat.  pedem,  ferentem ;  Hom.  rja  from  *esm,  /  was. 

rards,  Skr.  tatdh,  Lat.  tentus,  from  "^tntos,  stretched ; 
5ao-i/y,  Lat.  densus ;  ̂ aro?,  Skr.  hatdh,  killed :  0oz^oy ; 
d-yi/(OT09,  Skr.  a-jnatah,  Goth.  un-kunj)s,  unknown,  from 

*n- :  *ne,  not ;  ovofxa,  Skr.  nama,  Lat.  nomen,  name ;  acc. 
pi.  of  consonantal  stems,  as  iroSa^,  Skr.  padah,  Lat.  pedes 

from  *pedens,  Goth,  fotuns,  feet ;  loc.  pi.  of  n-stems,  as 

(^pao-L  :  (j)pive^,  in  this  case  the  regular  development  was 
almost  entirely  obliterated  in  Greek  by  new  formations 

formed  after  the  analogy  of  the  other  cases,  as  iroifjiea-i  for 
^TTOLfldcTL,  KV<TL  for    KVaCTL  =  Skv.  SVaSU  (§  345);  /jL€fxdT(0  = 
Lat.  mementd ;  Hom.  rjarai,  Skr.  asate,  from  *esntai, 
they  sit ;  ire^araL  :  (l>6vos,  and  similarly  ykyayL^v,  jxeiiajx^v, 
ewadov  :  yiyova,  ixkp.ova,  TreirovOa. 

2.  Before  vowels  and  semivowels  m,  n  became  am,  an 
in  Greek  and  Sanskrit,  but  in  Lat.  Germanic  and  Lith. 

they  had  the  same  development  as  in  i.  Some  scholars 
maintain  that  the  original  vowel  did  not  entirely  disappear 
in  these  positions,  but  that  it  merely  became  reduced  in 

quality.  Instead  of  m,  n  they  accordingly  write  ©m,  ©n 
and  assume  that  the  ©  became  a  in  Greek  and  Sanskrit 
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and  the  consonants  m,  n  remained.  Other  scholars  write 

the  sounds  in  question  as  mm,  nn  before  vowels  and  m,  n 
before  semivowels.  The  correct  interpretation  of  the 

development  is  probably  that  the  off-glide  of  the  nasal 
remained  consonantal,  and  that  this  eventually  became 

a  full  nasal  consonant,  cp.  the  consonantal  off-glide  in  NE. 
seldm  iz,  seldom  is,  ritn  it,  written  it. 

ajxo'  (in  dfxoOev),  Skr.  sama-,  Goth.  pi.  sumdi,  from 

*smo-,  some  one,  any  one]  ran^tv  :  refivcc. 
ravv-  (in  Tauv-Spo/xo?,  Tavv-rrovs),  Skr.  tanuh,  Lat.  tenuis, 

OHG.  dunni,  from  *tnu-,  stretched,  thin ;  Boeot.  /Sapd, 

Vedic  gana-,  O.Icel.  kona,  from  *gna-  :  Goth,  qino, 
woman;  dvvSpo?,  Skr.  anudrah,  waterless  ;  Tccuvrai  =  Skr. 

tanute  ;  Krai/eiu  :  KTeivoa  from  ̂ Krevjo). 

Hom.  LKoivoi)  from  "^iKayfco ;  /xctfos,  ixavos,  from  */xavf6s* 

-afij-  and  -avj-  became  -aLV-  (§  75),  as  Paivco  from  */3az^'a), 
older  PafjLjci),  Lat.  venio  from  *gwenjo,  older  *gwemj6, 

Indg.  *gmj6,  cp.  Skr.  opt.  gamyat,  he  may  go.  Kaiuco  from 
*Kavjco  ;  and  similarly  Kratvoi),  /jLaLvofxaL,  TroLiiaivco,  ouo/xaLuco, 
TreiraLVCc,  a-Trep/jLaiuco. 

2.  Short  Vocalic  Liquids. 

§  60.  Many  points  connected  with  the  development  of  the 
Indg.  vocalic  liquids  in  the  various  languages  have  never  been 
definitely  settled.  The  vowel  which  was  developed  before 
or  respectively  after  liquids  in  the  prehistoric  period  of  the 
European  languages  seems  to  have  been  unstable  in  quality, 
when  it  was  preceded  or  followed  by  a  labial  or  guttural. 

In  Greek,  Latin,  Keltic  and  the  Baltic-Slavonic  languages 
the  vowel  sometimes  appears  in  this  position  as  u,  as  in  Gr. 
XvKos,  Lat.  lupus,  O.Slav,  vluku,  beside  Skr.  vfkah,  Indg. 

*wlqos,  wolf ;  (pvWov  from  '^^vXjou,  beside  Lat.  folium ; 

dyvpi9  :  dyeLpoD.  For  further  examples,  see  Brugmann*s 
Grundriss,  &c.,  vol.  i,  second  ed.,  pp.  453-5.  It  will  also 
be  noticed  from  the  normal  development  of  the  vocalic 
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liquids  given  below  that  the  vowel  sometimes  appears 
before  and  sometimes  after  the  liquid.  The  reason  for  this 
twofold  development  is  unknown.  In  Greek  Xa,  pa  beside 

a\,  ap  only  occur  before  consonants.  In  all  other  posi- 
tions we  have  aA,  ap.  Various  attempts  have  been  made 

by  scholars  to  account  for  the  difference  in  the  position  of 

the  vowel^  but  they  all  leave  a  large  residuum  of  unex- 
plained forms. 

§  67.  In  several  languages  1,  r  had  a  twofold  develop- 
ment according  to  their  position  in  the  word  :— 

1.  Before  consonants.  In  this  position  they  became  in 

Gr.  aA,  \a ;  ap,  pa,  Skr.  r,  Lat.  ol,  ul ;  or,  ur,  prim. 
Germanic  ul,  ur  (rarely  lu,  ru)  =  Goth,  ul,  aur,  but  ol,  or 

in  the  other  Germanic  languages,  Keltic  li,  ri,prim.  Baltic- 
Slavonic  il,  ir,  as  TrXarvs,  Skr.  prthtih,  broad,  OE.  folde, 

Skr.  prthivi,  earth  ;  -TriTrXafieu,  Skr.  piprmdh,  we  fill ; 

riraX/jLai  :  TeXXco  ;  'ia-jaXfiaL,  aTaXo-t?  :  o-riXXco ;  eKXairiju  : 
KXirrTQ).  (TKaXXco  from  *aKaXj(o,  I  stir  up,  Lith.  skiliii, 
/  strike  fire,  Indg.  *sqlj6  ;  and  similarly  paXXoa,  waXXco,  &c. 

Kap8id,  Ion.  KpaSiT],  Lat.  cor  (gen.  cordis),  O.Ir.  cride, 
Lith.  szirdis,  heart;  €8 paKou  =  Skr.  ddrsam:  SepKo/jLai; 

dapcrv9,  Opacrv9  :  Aeol.  dipa-o^,  cp.  Skr.  dhrsnoti,  he  dares, 
Goth,  ga-daursan,  to  dare ;  Kpdvos,  Kpdvov,  Lat.  cornus, 

cornum,  cornel-tree;  rerapros,  Hom.  rirpaTos  from  *reTfpa- 
T09,  Lith.  ketviftas,  fourth  ;  dpo-rji/  :  Ion.  eparrjv ;  Odpao^, 
Kpdros  :  Aeol.  Okpcros,  Kpiros ;  loc.  pi.  irarpda-L,  Skr. 
pitfsu,  OE.  faederum,  to  fathers;  Sapro^,  Sparos,  SeSap- 

fiivos  :  8ep(o ;  and  similarly  'iwpaOov,  e<nrap/jLai,  Trinap/jLai, 
Kdp(TLs,  rapaos,  rpaireiv,  rpacp^lv  :  wepOco,  (nrdpo),  weipo), 

Keipco,  ripcrojxai,  TpiiroD,  Tpi<pco.  The  combination  -apj- 

became  -aip-  (§  75);  as  (nraLpco  from  *a7rapj(o,  I  struggle 
convulsively,  Lith.  spiriii,  /  push  with  the  foot ;  and  similarly 

ixOaipco,  TTTaLpco,  a-Kaipco,  x^^P^j  Oaipo?  from  *$fapj09, 
Indg.  *dhwrjos. 

2.  Before  vowels  1,  r  (cp.  §  65,  2)  became  in  Gr.  aA,  ap, 
D  2 
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Skr.  ul  (=  Indg.  1),  ur,  ir  (=  Indg.  1,  r),  Lat.  al,  ar, 
Keltic  al,  ar,  Germanic  and  Baltic-Slavonic  as  in  i,  as 
Tokas,  enduring,  Skr.  tula,  balance,  scale,  O.Ir.  talla,  he 
takes  away,  Goth.  J)ulan,  OE.  J)olian,  to  suffer,  endure) 
TTaXvvoi),  I  strew,  Lat.  palea,  chaff',  koKlol,  Skr.  kulayam, 
hut,  nest;  fiaXeiu,  kardX-qv  :  jSeXoy,  (TTeXXco. 

I3apv^,  Skr.  guruh,  Goth,  kaurus,  Indg.  *cjrus,  heavy; 
irdpos,  Skr.  purdh,  Goth,  faura,  OE.  fore,  before;  Kapd, 

Skr.  siras-,  head;  eSdprjy,  wTap/ios  :  Sipco,  irropos. 
Examples  of  final  r  in  Greek  are  :  rjirap,  Skr.  yakft, 

Lat.  jecur,  liver ;  rjfiap  :  rjfMepa  ;  eap  from  Indg.  *wesr. 

3.  Long  Vocalic  Nasals  and  Liquids. 

§  68.  Whilst  all  scholars  agree  that  the  parent  Indg. 
language  possessed  short  vocalic  nasals  and  liquids,  there 
is  considerable  difference  of  opinion  as  to  whether  long 
vocalic  nasals  and  liquids  existed  in  the  parent  language. 
Just  as  1,  u,  m,  n,  1,  r  arose  from  the  weakening  and 
eventual  loss  of  e  in  the  diphthongs  ei,  eu,  em,  en,  el,  er, 
and  as  i,  u  arose  from  the  weakening  and  eventual  loss  of 
e  in  the  combinations  ej9,  ewa,  it  can  be  assumed  upon 
theoretical  grounds  that  m,  n,  1,  r  arose  in  the  parent 
language  from  the  weakening  and  eventual  loss  of  e  in  the 
combinations  ema,  ena,  ela,  era,  where  a  represents  the 

weakening  of  a,  e,  or  0  (§  87).    But  whereas  i  and  u  regu- 
larly appear  in  the  oldest  stages  of  all  the  Indg.  languages, 

no  language  has  preserved  a  long  vocalic  nasal  or  liquid  in 

historic  times.  Notwithstanding  the  above  parallels  the  sub- 

ject still  requires  further  investigation  before  it  can  be  estab- 
lished with  any  degree  of  certainty  that  these  sounds  existed 

in  the  parent  language.    Most  of  the  forms  which  are  sup- 
posed to  represent  a  long  vocalic  nasal  or  liquid  in  Greek, 

Latin  and  Keltic  admit  of  an  entirely  different  explanation, 
viz.  as  being  dissyllabic  heavy  bases  with  loss  of  vowel  in 
the  first  syllable  and  preservation  of  an  original  long  vowel  in 
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the  second  syllable  (§  90),  as  *gnat6s  from  the  base  *gena-, 
whence  Lat.  (g)natus,  born  :  genitor,  but  this  would  not 
account  for  Skr.  jatah,  born,  begotten,  which  presupposes 

an  original  form  *gnt6s ;  *dhwnat6s,  whence  Dor.  61/0,769, 

Att.  Ion.  dv-qros,  beside  Odvaros  from  *dhwnat6s ;  *groter 
from  the  base  *ger5-,  whence  Gr.  PpcoTrjp,  beside  fidpaOpov 
from  *gr9dhrom.  But  this  explanation  of  the  Greek  and 
Latin  forms  would  not  account  for  the  equivalents  in 

Sanskrit,  Germanic  and  the  Baltic-Slavonic  languages. 
From  what  has  been  said  above  it  will  be  seen  that  the 

whole  subject  is  at  present  beset  with  unsolved  difficulties. 

Brugmann,  Kurze  vergleichende  Grammatik,  pp.  121-38, 
regards  the  following  as  the  normal  development  of  the 
long  vocalic  nasals  and  liquids  in  the  various  languages. 
For  the  treatment  of  the  whole  subject  from  an  entirely 
different  standpoint,  the  student  should  consult  Hirt,  Der 
indogermanische  Ablaut, 

Indg. Gr.  (Dor.) Skr. Lat. Keltic Germanic 
Lith. 

m 0 

[la 

a,  am m  a ma um im 

n 0 vd a,  an na 
na 

un in 

i 0 Aft) ir,  ur 
la la ul,  (lu) 

il 
r 0 

po) 

ir,  iir ra ra ur,  (ru) 

ir 

Note. — m,  n  regularly  became  am,  an  before  a  following  y 
in  Sanskrit. 

Examples  are  :  veo-Sfiaro^,  -SfirjTo?,  new-built,  Lat.  ma- 

teries,  from  *dma-  :  ̂e/^co;  SfirjTrjp,  S/itjto?,  from  *8fid-, 
Skr.  damyati,  he  tames  :  Lat.  domitor,  domitus. 

Kvrjfii],  older  *Ki/d/id,  shin-bone,  leg,  O.Ir.  pi.  cnamai, 
bones ;  vrj(T(ra  from  older  ""vdarcra,  duck,  Skr.  ati,  a  kind  of 
aquatic  bird  :  Lat.  gen.  anatis,  Lith.  antis,  duck ;  Skr. 
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jatah,  Lat.  (g)natus,  born,  Goth.  air]?a-kunds,  born  of  the 
earth  :  Lat.  genitor. 

pX(oOp6s,  tally  Skr.  murdhan-,  height,  head ;  Skr.  urna, 
Lat.  lana,  OE.  wuUe,  Lith.  vilna,  from  *wina,  wool :  Gr. 

ovXos  from  *fo\yo9,  thick,  fleecy  )  Skr.  ■gvLmi'kh,  filled,  O.Ir. 
Ian,  Lith.  pilnas, 

Ppcorrjp,  devourer,  Skr.  girndh,  swallowed  up,  Lith. 
girtas,  drunken;  (TTpwros,  Lat.  stratus,  Skr.  stirndh, 

spread,  strewed;  Dor.  Ion.  reTpco-Koura,  Lat.  quadra-ginta ; 

iTp(i>Tos  from  "^Trpoi faros,  Skr.  purvydh, /rs/. 

The  Lengthening  of  Short  Vowels. 

§  69.  Short  vowels  were  often  lengthened  through  the 
loss  of  a  following  consonant.  This  process  is  sometimes 
called  compensation  lengthening.  In  Att.  and  Ion.  e  became 
long  close  e  (written  ei,  see  §  58),  and  o  became  u  (written 
ov,  see  §  62)  through  the  intermediate  stage  of  long  close  o. 

In  Dor.  they  became  t)  and  o).  The  following  are  the  prin- 
cipal cases  in  which  short  vowels  were  lengthened  : — 

I.  In  final  or  medial  syllables  in  Attic  and  Ionic  through 
the  loss  of  a  nasal  before  a  following  s  whether  original  or 
developed  from  some  other  source,  the  long  vowel  having 
passed  through  the  intermediate  stage  of  a  long  nasalized 

vowel;  as  el?  from  *sems,  Cret.  eVy.  Masc.  nom.  sing. 

fjLeXds,  rdXas,  from  "^fieXavs,  ̂ rdXavs.  Acc.  pi.  rTfid?, 
Cret.  -avs ;  Xvkov?,  Cret.  -oj^y,  Goth,  wulfans;  Heraclean 
TpU  (Att.  Ion.  Tpeis  was  the  nom.  used  for  the  acc),  Cret. 

TpLV9,  Goth,  Jjrins.  Masc.  nom.  sing,  yiyas,  TiOeis,  xapUis 

(cp.  Skr.  pad-vdnt-,  having  feet),  8l8ov9,  from  ̂ yiyavrs, 

*TiOii'T9,  '^xapLfi.vTS,  '^SlSoi/ts.  Trdcra  from  ̂ iravrja ; 
fjLova-a,  Dor.  fxcocra,  from  */jL0UTja ;  (pepova-L  =  Dor.  (pipovrt, 
Skr.  bhdranti,  Goth,  bairand ;  fem.  participle  (j>epovaa, 

from  *0€poi/r;a,  see  §  129,  6.  The  same  lengthening  also 
occurs  through  the  loss  of  a  nasal  in  the  combination  Ion. 

■a<T<T-,  Att.  -CLTT',  from  older  -oLyxf  (§  156),  as  Ion.  dcrcTov 
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from  *du(r<TOu,  older  ̂ oLy\jov,  cp.  (LyyjL ;  Ion.  eXcta-a-cou,  Att. 
kXaTToav,  from  ̂ eXayxjcov ;  Ion.  dacrcrcov,  Att.  Oarroiv,  from 

2.  s  in  the  combination  ms,  ns  +  vowel  became  voiced 

and  then  became  assimilated  to  the  preceding  nasal.  The 
long  (double)  nasal  remained  in  Lesbian,  but  in  the  other 
dialects  it  was  shortened  or  simplified  and  the  preceding 
vowel  was  lengthened  by  transferring  the  long  quantity  of 
the  consonant  to  the  vowel,  as  gen.  Att.  Ion.  x^^^y^  Dor. 

Xavos,  cp.  Skr.  h§Lsa-,  Lat.  anser  for  older  *hanser,  Germ, 
gans,  goose]  aorist  Att.  Ion.  ecprji/a,  Dor.  €(pdya,  from 

*'i(pav(ra ;  Att.  Ion.  efieii/a,  Dor.  efirjua,  Lesb.  efi^vva,  from 
^e/x^i'cra ;  Att.  Ion.  evei/xa,  Dor.  ev-qfia,  Lesb.  euefi/ia, 

from  '^ei^e/JLcra  ;  eKplva  from  "eKpivcra,    vtcrofxaL  from 
(TO/jLai. 

3'  K/t  PJ  became  vu,  pp  which  remained  in  Lesbian,  but 

became  simplified  in  Att.  Ion.  with  lengthening  of  the  pre- 
ceding e,  L,  V,  cp.  2,  as  Att.  Ion.  KTdvoa,  (pOeipoo,  Lesb. 

KTevuco,  (pOippco,  from  '^KTkvjoa,  "^(pOkpjca  ;  weTpa  from  *7repja  ; 
Att.  Ion.  kXii^q),  otKTipcOf  I  pity,  Lesb.  kXlvvoi,  oiKTLppco, 

from  *kXli(/(o,  '^olktlpjco  ;  oTpvuco  from  '^oTpvvjco.  See 
§  129,  4. 

4.  s  in  the  combination  s  + liquid  or  nasal  became  voiced 
and  then  became  assimilated  to  the  following  liquid  or  nasal. 
The  long  (double)  consonant  remained  in  Lesbian,  but  was 

simplified  in  the  other  dialects  with  lengthening  of  the  pre- 

ceding vowel,  cp.  2,  as  Ion.  rprfpooy  from  *Tpdcrpcov ;  Att. 
Ion.  x^lXloi,  Lesb.  x^^^^o^,  cp.  Skr.  sa-hasram,  thousand; 

Att.  Ion.  (T^Xrjvr),  Dor.  o-eXdud,  Lesb.  (reXduyd,  from  *(re- 

Xd<Tvd',  Att.  Ion.  r)iieLs,  Dor.  a/xey,  Lesb.  d/i/jLe^,  from 
*  da- fjLe-= Skr.  asma-,  Indg.  *n-sme- ;  elfxi,  Dor.  rjfiL,  Lesb. 
efjLfjLL  =  Skr.  dsmi,  Indg.  *esmi;  Att.  (pdvos,  Ion.  (Paeiyo^, 
Lesb.  (j>d^vvos,  from  *(paf€(rv69 ;  iXaos,  Lesb.  iXXaos,  from 
*ai(rXaf09. 

5.  Intervocalic  tr/^  disappeared  with  lengthening  of  the 
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preceding  vowel,  as  Dor.  vaosy  Ion.  i^?;6y,  Att.  j/ecoy  (§  72), 

from  "^vacTfos ;  Horn.  reXrjeL?,  reAefoy,  from  *TeXe(r/^ei/ry, 
*T€Xecrf  oy  ;  Toy  from  '^icrfos. 

6.  -Ai/-  became  -XX-  by  assimilation,  which  remained  in 
Lesbian  and  Thessalian,  but  in  the  other  dialects  the  long 
(double)  consonant  was  simplified  with  lengthening  of  the 

preceding  vowel,  cp.  2,  as  Att.  Ion.  a-rrjXrj,  Dor.  araXd, 
Lesb.  cTTaXXd,  from  *(rTaXvd ;  Hom.  eiXofiai  from  ̂ feXvo- 
fxai ;  o^etXco  from  */^o0eXi/co ;  ̂ovXrj,  Lesb.  PoXXd,  from 
*PoXi^d ;  fiovXofJLaL  from  *^oXi/ofiai.    See  §  148. 

7.  Short  vowels  were  lengthened  in  Ionic,  but  not  in 
Attic,  with  the  loss  of  f  in  the  combinations  vf,  Xf,  pf,  as 

Ion.  (f)6avOi),  Att.  (I)0dvco,  from  "^(pOavfco )  Ion.  KdXos,  Att. 
KaXos,  Dor.  KaXfos;  Ion.  Kovprj,  Att.  ̂ op?7.  Dor.  Kopfd; 

and  similarly  Ion.  etvaros,  a-Teivos,  ̂ hvos,  tlpco,  (jyOtvoD, 
Sovpos,  oupoy,  yovua,  beside  Att.  evaros,  ct^vos,  ̂ ^vos,  tlvco, 

(pBlvoi,  8op6s,  opos,  ybvara.    See  §  124,  6. 

The  Shortening  of  Long  Vowels. 

§  70.  Long  vowels  were  shortened  in  prim.  Greek  before 
a  following  nasal,  liquid,  or  semivowel  +  consonant,  as  third 

pers.  plural  t^av  from  ̂ e^dPT,  erXav  from  ̂ 'irXavT,  efiiyeu 
from  "^efjLLyrjPT,  eyvov  from  "^eyvoavT,  'i(pvv  from  Hc^vvTf 
beside  first  pers.  sing,  e^-qv,  Dor.  efidv^  erX-qv,  Dor.  erXar, 
efiLyrjy,  eyvoov,  €(f)vu ;  forms  like  Hom.  wXrjpTO,  drjurai,  e/i- 

irXrjvTo  for  "^TrXavTo,  "^dei/rai,  ̂ -ttX^vto  were  new  formations 
with  the  long  vowel  levelled  out  from  the  other  persons ; 

acc.  pi.  xoopds  from  -avs  (§  69),  older  -dvs]  /-tety,  month, 

from  *fi€y9,  older  *firii/9,  cp.  Lesb.  gen.  iirjvvos  from 
*fjLrji/(ros ;  TTTeppa  from  *7rrr]p(rua,  cp.  Skr.  parsnih,  heel ; 
in  participles  like  dePT-,  yvdvT-  from  *dfr}VT-  (cp.  aT/crf,  Skr. 
vati,  /j^  blows),  "yvodUT-,  For  examples  of  the  shortening 
of  long  vowels  before  a  semivowel  +  consonant,  see  §  63. 

§  71.  Long  vowels  were  shortened  before  long  vowels 
especially  in  Attic  and  Ionic  and  partly  also  in  Doric. 
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There  was  also  a  tendency  to  shorten  them  before  short 
vowels  in  Ionic  and  Doric,  but  the  exact  conditions  under 

which  the  shortening  took  place  are  difficult  to  determine, 

see  Brugmann,  Griech.  Grammatik,  pp.  56-7.  Examples 

are  : — 'im,  Hom.  rjm ;  Lesb.  avm  from  *dv(rm,  cp.  Lat. 
aurora;  Bid,  Dor.  Odd;  Att.  veoov,  Hom.  vTjmu,  Skr. 

navam;  Att.  Pa<ri\ia>p,  Hom.  Pao-iXijcov  from  -rjfcov.  Ion. 
Dor.  ̂ a(nXio9  beside  Hom.  ̂ aa-iXrjos. 

§  72.  The  combinations  770,  rja  became  eco,  ed  in  prim. 
Attic  and  Ionic,  but  in  later  Ionic  the  law  was  greatly 
obscured  by  various  new  formations  due  to  analogy  and 
by  dialectal  differences  within  Ionic  itself,  as  gen.  Att. 

vem,  Hom.  vqo^,  Skr.  navah ;  fiaa-iXim,  Hom.  -7709, 
Cyprian  -rjfo^ ;  woXem,  Hom.  ttoXtjos  ;  nom.  Xeooy,  i^em, 

Hom.  Xaoy,  Dor.  i^do?;  acc.  fiaanXed,  Hom.  ̂ ao-iXrja. 

Hom.  (TTecojx^v,  rem  beside  a-rrjOjjLev,  rrjos. 

Assimilation  of  Vowels. 

§  73.  The  vowel  in  an  originally  unaccented  syllable  was 
often  assimilated  either  partially  or  entirely  in  quality  to 
the  vowel  of  the  following  syllable.  The  examples  occur 
mostly  on  inscriptions  in  the  various  dialects,  and  show 

how  valuable  inscriptional  forms  are  for  philological  pur- 
poses as  compared  with  the  forms  in  ordinary  literature. 

a  to  e  before  a  following  e,  as  Att.  eper?;  beside  dpeTrj ; 

eyxeXfoy  from  *ayxeXuoy,  cp.  Lat.  anguilla;  Boeot.  rpi- 
weSSa,  cp.  Att.  rpdire^a. 

a  to  e  before  a  following  0  and  o).  This  assimilation  of 

a  to  e  probably  took  place  in  prim.  Greek,  but  owing  to 
levelling  the  a  was  mostly  restored  again,  cp.  77/Seft)  beside 

i7/3ace)with  a  from  rj^dei^,  &c.,  and  conversely  rj^eei^,  rj^iet 

with  e  from  rj^eo),  rj^iofiei/;  Hom.  jxevoiveov  :  /levoii^da, 
6/jl6kX€ou  :  ofioKXa,  ovSeo^  :  ov8a9  ;  Herod,  opico  :  opds ;  and 
similarly  on  inscriptions  of  the  Cretan,  Elean  and  North- 

western dialects. 
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a  to  0  before  a  following  0  and  cd,  as  hoy^\Los  from 

;  Koxcoi^V  from  "^Kaxcour] ;  ofiopyvviiL,  cp.  d/jiipyoo ; 
Att.  oppcoSeiu  beside  Ion.  dppmSeTy ;  a-opcopts  beside  <rapco- 
viSe? ;  (To<f>6s  beside  ad(pa  ;  Arcad.  eKorov  from  kKarbv. 

e  to  a  before  a  following  a,  as  late  Att.  XaKdur)=\eKdvi] ; 
Att.  ̂ dpaiTLs  beside  ̂ ipani^;  Corinth.  FaKdfia,  Att. 

'EKd^T];  Heracl.  gen.  xapdSeo^,  cp.  Horn.  nom.  x^pa^oy ; 
Arcad.  MakayKOjxas  beside  M^XayKofias ;  yjraKds  beside 

yjr€Kd9. 
€  to  0  before  a  following  0  and  co,  as  6^0X69,  opo^os  — 

o^eXost  "^epo^os ;  'Op\oiJL^v6s  beside  'Epxojx^vos ;  Topcour], 
Tpo(f)couio9  beside  Tepcourj,  Tpecpcouios- 

€  to  0  before  a  following  v,  as  yopyvpa  from  '^yipyvpa ; 
Kpoiivov  beside  Kp^fwov  (Hesych.) ;  opoyvia,  cp.  opiyco ; 

oSvpo/jLai  from  *e8vpop,ai ;  KopKvpa  beside  KepKvpa. 
0  to  a  before  a  following  a,  as  da-raKos,  dcrra^is  =  oora- 

Acoy,  6<rTa<f)i9. 

1  to  f  before  a  following  u,  as  Att.  inscription  rj/jLvavs  = 
riiiL(rv^ ;  KvuSvevs  beside  KivSvevs- 

V  to  £  before  a  following    as  ̂ l^Xlov  from  fivfiXiov. 
For  a  detailed  treatment  of  vowel  assimilation  in  Greek 

see  J.  Schmidt,  Kuhvis  Zeitschrift,  vol.  xxxii,  pp.  321-94. 
§  74.  The  change  of  a  to  e  after  l  and  v  is  also  due  to 

partial  assimilation  in  such  double  forms  as  /e/ooy,  a-KiepoSf 
(tUXou,  y^rUOos,  xXiepos,  (piiXr],  nie^co,  7rveXo9,  veXo?,  beside 
iapos,  TTvaXos,  &c. 

Epenthesis. 

§  75.  In  the  combinations  a,  o-\-vj\  pj\  fj  the  j  palatalized 
the  preceding  consonant  and  then  disappeared.  The 
palatal  element  in  the  consonant  then  combined  with  the 

preceding  vowel  to  form  a  diphthong,  as  patuco  from  *pay/(o 

older  *^a/ij(o,  Indg.  *cjmj6,  cp.  Lat.  venio,  Goth,  qima, 

/  come ;  (patuoo  from  *0az7*a) ;  fern.  reKTaLva  from  ̂ T^Kravja, 
and  similarly  iiiXaiva^  rdXaiva,  Xiaiua ;  Att.  dyKoiva  from 
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*dyKovja.  (T7raLp(o  from  *a"7rapj(o,  Indg.  *sprj6  ;  Baipos  from 

""QfapjoSf  Indg.  *dhwrjos,  hinge  of  a  door)  fioTpa  from 
*fjLopja,  cp.  /lopo?,  Sam  from  *8aif<t)  older  *8aFjco,  and 
similarly  /ca/o);  kXulco.    See  §  129,  3. 

§  76.  The  combinations  aaj,  oaj,  ea-j,  vaj  became  ai,  0£, 
ef,  vL  (through  the  intermediate  stage  ahj,  &c.),  and  then 
the  second  element  of  the  diphthong  partly  disappeared  in 
Attic  and  Ionic  before  a  following  0,  as  Hom.  XiXaiofiaL 

from  ̂ XiXaajofiac ;  uaico  from  '^uacrjco,  cp.  aor.  vda-'(raL ; 
Hom.  ToTOf  Skr.  tasya;  Hom.  knelo,  from  *€/jL€(rjo  ;  opt. 

ef?;j/  from  "^karjrfv,  Skr.  syam;  Hom.  reXeio),  reXecr),  Att. 

reXtt),  from  "^TeXecrjoi) ;  dXrjOeiafrom.  *  dXd$  eoj'a,  cp.  dXtjOrj^, 
•is;  pf.  part.  fem.  Hom.  /^uta  from  *Fi6v<Tja  =  Skr.  vidtisi. 
See  §  129,  9. 

Prothesis. 

§  77.  It  used  to  be  assumed  that  prothesis  took  place  in 
Greek  before  an  initial  liquid,  nasal  or  f  +  vowel,  but  most 
scholars  are  now  generally  agreed  that  a  prothetic  vowel 
was  only  developed  in  the  initial  combination  Indg.  r  + 

vowel,  as  epejSoy,  Skr.  rajah,  Goth,  riqis,  darkness;  epvOpos, 
Skr.  rudhirdh,  Lat.  ruber,  OE.  read,  red ;  opiyco  beside 
Lat.  rego.  Even  in  these  examples  it  is  not  improbable 
that  the  initial  vowel  represents  a  phase  of  ablaut  which 
has  not  been  preserved  in  these  and  similar  words  in  the 

other  Indg.  languages.  Forms  like  dXd<f)Oi>  beside  XiVoy  ; 
dXtuco  beside  Lat.  lino  ;  d/iiXy(o  beside  Lat.  mulgeo ;  durjp 

beside  Skr.  ndr-,  man  ;  ovoiia  beside  Lat.  nomen ;  d(f)rj(ri 

beside  Skr.  viti,  he  blows ;  Hom.  e{f)ip<rr]  beside  epa-rj ; 
which  were  formerly  regarded  as  containing  a  prothetic 
vowel,  represent  a  different  grade  of  ablaut. 

Anaptyxis. 

§  78.  By  anaptyxis  is  meant  the  development  of  a  vowel 

between  a  liquid  or  nasal  +  a  preceding  or  following  con- 
sonant.   Vowels  of  this  kind  are  found  in  the  old  and 
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modern  periods  of  most  of  the  Indg.  languages.  No  sure 

examples  occur  in  classical  Greek,  but  they  are  not  alto- 
gether uncommon  on  inscriptions,  &c.,  as  Attic  (Vase) 

^Epefirj^,  TepoTTOou  for  'Epfxrj^,  Tipncov ;  fiapdyxos  (Hip- 
ponax)  for  Ppdyxo9,  Topovos  (quoted  by  Hesychius  for 

Tarentum)  beside  ropvos,  ancopoSov  beside  o-KopSou.  Cp. 
Lat.  pdcolum,  poculum  beside  p5clum,  French  canif 

beside  English  knife,  mod.  northern  dial,  starak,  stak 
beside  Old  English  styric,  styrc,  calf;  filom,  marabl 
beside  standard  English  film,  marble. 

Vowel-contraction. 

§  79.  In  treating  of  vowel-contraction  it  is  necessary  to 
distinguish  three  periods  :  (i)  contractions  which  took  place 

already  in  the  Indg.  parent  language,  (2)  those  which  took 
place  in  primitive  Greek,  and  were  accordingly  common  to 
all  the  Greek  dialects,  and  (3)  those  which  took  place  in  the 
individual  dialects. 

To  treat  in  detail  the  question  of  vowel-contraction  in  the 
first  period  would  be  beyond  the  plan  and  scope  of  this 
grammar,  because  the  resultant  long  vowels  or  diphthongs 
were  not  merely  common  to  Greek,  but  to  all  the  Indg. 

languages.  It  will  therefore  be  sufficient  to  give  here  only 

a  few  examples  of  such  contractions  : — 

e  +  e  >  e,  as  rja,  Skr.  asam,  from  *esm,  older  *e 
(augment)  +  esm,  /  was, 

o  +  a  >  o  in  the  dat.  sing,  of  o-stems,  as  $€f  from 

*dhweso  +  ai,  cp.  the  original  ending  preserved  in  infini- 
tives like  iS/jLevaL,  Skr.  vidmane,  to  know ;  Att.  Bovvat, 

Cypr.  Sofeuai,  Skr.  davane,  to  give. 

o  4-  e  >  o  in  the  nom.  pi.  of  o-stems,  as  Skr.  vrkah, 

Goth,  wulfos,  from  *wlqos,  older  *wlqo  +  es,  wolves,  cp. 

a  -f  e  >  a  in  the  nom.  pi.  of  a-stems,  as  Skr.  vfkah, 

she-wolves,  from  *wlqa  +  es. 
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a  +  a  >  a  in  the  dat.  sing,  of  a-stems,  as  0ea,  cp.  Goth. 
gibdi,ybr  a  gifty  Indg.  -a  +  ai. 

Most  of  the  contractions  were  due  to  the  loss  of  inter- 

vocahc  s  (through  the  intermediate  stage  h)  and  j  in  primi- 
tive Greek.  After  the  loss  of  these  consonants  the  com- 

binations a,  e,  6  +  1  or  u  were  contracted  in  certain  cases 

in  the  prehistoric  period  of  all  the  dialects.  The  loss  of 
intervocalic  f  took  place  at  a  much  later  period  and 
accordingly  belongs  to  the  history  of  the  separate  dialects 

(§  122).  But  the  great  majority  of  vowel-contractions  took 
place  after  primitive  Greek  became  differentiated  into  the 
various  separate  dialects.  Vowels  were  contracted  in  Attic 
more  extensively  than  in  any  of  the  other  dialects^  although 
even  in  this  dialect  there  were  certain  combinations  which 

did  not  undergo  contraction  in  all  cases  : — 
(1)  The  combinations  eo,  eo),  ea,  where  an  intervocalic 

s  or  j  had  disappeared,  remained  in  dissyllables,  but  under- 
went contraction  in  words  of  more  than  two  syllables,  as 

0e6y  from  *6f€cro9,  but  Qov(l>iXo9,  QotxppaaTos  ;  ̂eco  from 

*^i(r(o,  but  ̂ ov/xeu,  ̂ ovo-l  ;  eap  from  "^fiaap,  but  gen.  rjpo^ 
from  *fi(Tapo9 ;  Sio?  from  *8fejo9 ;  Sico  from  *8i/oo,  I  bind, 
but  8ov/xeu,  SovcTL,  But  when  the  same  combinations  arose 
after  the  loss  of  f  they  remained  lincontracted  in  older 
Attic  even  in  words  of  more  than  two  syllables,  as  v^(f)o^, 

v^(F)oxijl6s,  gen.  r]S€{f)o9,  7r\e(f)ofjL€u ;  eooy,  Hom.  ̂ oy,  Dor. 

ay,  from '^df 09,  until ;  Paa-ikem,  Hom.  -^oy,  Cypr.  -rifo^y 
rj8e(F)cou;  /fpe(/^)ay,  kvve(f)a,  ue{f)ap69,  r]8e(f)a.  In  like 
manner  the  combinations  ar],  €ov,  oa  remained  uncontracted 

after  the  loss  of  F,  as  d{f)r)8a>i^,  x6(f)avos,  X^iF)^^V>  S^^- 

IlepiKXeovs,  from  *-KXefe(T09. 
(2)  The  combinations  ea,ea)  were  contracted  when  preceded 

by  I,  but  remained  in  other  cases,  asacc.  dXid,  dXid^,  beside 

fiacnXed,  -ids ;  gen.  aXicoy,  dXiiov^  beside  ̂ aaiXioos,  -icoy. 
§  80.  Below  is  given  a  classification  of  the  contractions 

arranged  according  to  the  nature  of  the  first  vowel. 
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a  -}-  a  >  a  in  all  the  dialects,  as  Horn.  Ion.  art]  from  "^ciFdrd  ; 
Horn.  Siwd  from  *8i7ra<Ta ;  rakXa  =  tol  dWa. 

a  +  e  >  a  in  Att.  Ion.,  but  rj  in  Dor.,  as  olkodv  from  deKcov ) 
ap5>  from  depoo;  Att.  Ion.  rljidre,  Dor.  Tl/jLrjre  from 
Tifidere ;  Dor.  op?;  from  opae. 

a  +  ̂  >ai,  as  TraFs  from  *7rdfi9 ;  aicrddi/ofxai  from  *afi- 
aOdvofiai ;  yipai  from  yepai. 

a-j-o  >  CO  in  Att.  Ion.,  but  a  in  Dor.  Aeol.  and  Elean,  as 
dyrjpm,  Hom.  dyrjpaos ;  6pS>  from  opdoa ;  Tlfico/ieu 
from  TliidojjLev )  Dor.  (Theocritus)  kira^a  from  -ao; 

Boeot.  (pva-duTes  from  -aoi^rey. 

a  +  u  >  av,  as  SavXo^  from  *8a(rv\o9,  Indg.  *dnsulos. 
a  +  a  >  a  in  all  the  dialects,  as  Pefidcri,  L<rTd<ri,  from 

a  +  i;  >  a  in  Att.  Ion.,  but  ?;  in  Dor.  Locr.,  as  subj.  TlfiaTe, 
Dor.  Ti/jLrjT€,  from  rlfidrjTe  ;  Ion.  a^T^y  from  drjSrj?. 

a  +    >  a,  as  subj.  r?)ua  from  rlfidrj. 
a  +  0)  >  ft),  as  Ti/ift)  from  TljJLda). 

a  +  €L  (=  e)  >  a  in  Att.,  as  (j)av69,  Ion.  ̂ aeipo^,  from  *0a- 
fecrvos  ;  ̂/oay  from  detpd^. 

a  +  €f  (=prim.  Gr.  e^)  >  a  in  Att.  Ion.,  but  77  in  Dor.,  as 

aSco  from  *d{f)€L8co ;  indie,  rt/xa  from  rl/jidei ;  Dor.  (5pg 
from  opaef. 

a  +  oi  >  a>,  as  ©517  from  d(f)oL8ri ;   ti/m^,  Tl/x^/jLeu,  from 
Tlfldoi,  TlfJLdoi/JL€V. 

a  +  01;  >  ft),  as  €Tl/M^,  TlfxSxTL,  from  kTlfidov,  ri/idovo'i. 
e  +  a  >  77,  as  gen.  ̂ poy  from  *fi(rapo?;  yiurj  from  *ye^'ecra. 
e  +  6  >  €f  (=  long  close  e)  in  Att.  Ion.  and  mild  Dor.,  but  rj 

in  Aeolic  and  severe  Dor.,  as  (piXei,  severe  Dor.  (ptXrj, 

from  0^X66 ;   dxoi^,  Lesb.  severe  Dor.  ̂ x^^'  ̂ ^^^ 

eexop ;  rpety,  Lesb.  rp^y,  from  *Tpije9. 
€  +  1  >  eif  as  €i  from  *€(n  =  Skr.  dsi;  TroXe^  from  ttoXh  ; 

yii^ei  from  *yiye(ri. 
e  +  o  >  01^  (=0,  later  u)  in  Att.,  ft)  in  Dor.,  and  ev  in  Ion. 

and  Boeot.,  as  Att.  yevov^  from  *y€j/ecros' ;  8ov/x€u  from 
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*8kjoyi^v ;   Gov(piXo9  beside  ̂ eoy ;   Dor.  efico^  from 
eyLteoy ;  ̂ v)(apLcrT<oiJLes  from  -eo/ie?  ;  Ion.  Boeot.  /SeXeuy 

from  jSeXeo?  older  '^^iXca-o?. 
e  +  a  >  €?/  >  77  in  Ion.  (§  51),  as  ̂ oprjs,  ufj  =  fioped?,  ued. 

€-^a  >  erf  >  D  in  Ion.,  as  dat.  yet/?/  =  Att.  y^uea. 
6  +  77  >  77  in  all  the  dialects,  as  (piXrjre  from  (f>i\irjT€ ; 

TlepLKXij^  from  -e?;y. 
e  +  ?7  >  ?7,  as  0iX?J  from  (piXerj. 

e  +  G)>ct)  in  Att.,  as  0fA<w,  aAf<ws',  beside  Ion.  (piXico, 

€  +  >  ?7,  as  indie,  mid.  (pipr)  from  (l)€pe{cr)aL = Skr.  bhdrase. 
e  +  et  (=  e,  §  58)  >  ei  (=  long  close  e),  as  KXeivo^  from 

*/cXeeft/6y,  older  "^KXefea-vo^. 
e  +  et  (=  prim.  Gr.  ei)  >  ef,  as  ̂ iXetfrom  <piXe€i. 

e-\-0L  >  01  in  Att,  as  (piXot,  (f)iXoLfj,€P,  from  (fnXeoi,  <pL- 
XkoLfJL^V. 

6  +  ou  >  01/,  as  (f)iXov,  (piXova-i,  from  (j>LX€ov,  (piXiovari. 

i  +  L  >  I,  as  Jt  from  AlFl,  Att.  Jf/"  had  its  i  from  the 
genitive. 

0  +  a  >  0),  as  aiSo^  from  aiSoa,  Indg.  *aidosm ;  wra  from 
oara  ;  Arj/jtooua^  from  A'qix6--\-ava^. 

0  +  e  >  oy  in  Att.  Ion.  mild  Dor.,  but  o)  in  severe  Dor.,  as 

fjLt<r$ovT€,  severe  Dor.  -core,  from  -oere ;  XovTpov  from 

Xoerpov ;  Att.  kXajTovs,  Ion.  kXaacovs,  Dor.  eXacro-a)?, 
from  -oey,  Indg.  *-oses. 

o  +  i  >  oi,  as  kolXos  from  *KofiXo9 ;  oh  from  *offy  =  Lat. 
ovis,  Skr.  dvih. 

0  -f  0  >  01/  in  Att.  Ion.  and  mild  Dor.,  but  00  in  Aeol.  and  severe 
Dor.,  as  uov^  from  v6o9 ;  Xi^acou,  Boeot.  Lesb.  severe  Dor. 

XvKw ;  fii(rOovuT€9,  severe  Dor.  -a^vre?,  from  -oorrey. 
0  +  77  >  o),  as  SrjXoore  from  SrjXorjre  ;  Ion.  ̂ oodico  —  ̂ orjOico. 

o  +  D  >  01,  as  subj.  8r]XoL9,  SrjXoi,  from  •6/7. 
0  +  0)  >  CO  in  all  the  dialects,  as  (5?7Xo5  from  SrjXoco,  8r}Xco/x€i^ 

from  87]X6(o/jL€i/. 
0  +  0)  >  0)  in  all  the  dialects,  as  dTrX®  from  dTrXoo). 
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o  +  cf  (=  long  close  e)  >  oi;,  as  SrjXovu  from  SrjXo^iv,  oivov^ 
from  oli/6€i9. 

o  +  €f  (=  prim.  Gr.  €i)  >  01,  as  SrjXot  from  8r)X6€i ;  oiya> 
beside  Lesb.  inf.  ofeiyrju. 

o  +  oi>oi,  as  8r}XoL9,  SrjXoiTe,  from  StjXool?,  8r}X6oiT€ ; 
evj^oi  from  evuooi. 

o  +  ov  >  ov,  as  uov  from  j^oov,  SrjXovaL  from  8r]X6ov(Ti ;  o-ov/xai 

from  aoov/xai,  older  '^a-ofoo/jLai. 
v  +  v  >  V,  SLS  Att.  (inscription)     =  t'lJy. 

a  +  a  >  a,  Att.  Xay  beside  Hom.  Xaay  ;  Dor.  ya  from  *yaa. 
a  +  e  >  a  in  Dor.  and  Aeol.,  as  Dor.  aXio?,  Lesb.  aXio9 

from  diXi09  ;  Dor.  (jxavavra  from  (fxoi^deuTa. 
a  +  i  >  a,  27,  as  parepos,  prjTepo^  from  patrepos,  prjiTepos ; 

dvrjo-KOi  from  ̂ dudta-Kco  ;  ypa8iov  from  ypa-L8L0v, 
ot  +  o  >  r]o,  €00  (§  72)  in  Att.  Ion.,  but  a  in  Dor.  and  Aeol., 

as  Hom.  ̂ oy,  Att.  ecoy,  Dor.  Boeot.  ay,  from  aoy,  unh7 ; 

gen.  ATpc[8e(0f  Dor.  -a ;  Dor.  Lesb.  evepyird  from 
-ao.    See  §  323. 

a  +  a  >  a  in  all  the  dialects,  as  AOrjud  from  -da  ;  gen.  Dor. 
yay  from  -aay,  cp.  §  323. 

a  +  a  >  a,  as  dat.  Dor.  ya  from  *yaa. 
a  +  0)  >  a  in  Dor.  and  Aeol.,  gen.  pi.  rdu,  Att.  Tooy,  from 

rdcop,  older  *Td(rcou  =  Skr.  tasam. 
j;  +  €  >  77  in  all  the  dialects,  as  Pa<riXrj^  from  -rjfe? ;  Ion. 

acc.  Tlprjura  from  TiprjevTa. 

+  »7  >  ?7  in  all  the  dialects,  as  Att.  subj.  ̂ tJtc,  (l)ayfjT€,  from 

V-^V  >  ?7  in  all  the  dialects,  as  Att.  subj.  ̂ fj  from  *^?727. 
77-f-ef  (=  long  close  e)  >  7;  in  Att.  Ion.  and  mild  Dor.,  as 

Ion.  nom.  Tipij^  from  TiprjeLs- 

r]-\-€i  (=prim.  Gr.  e^)  >  ?7  in  all  the  dialects,  as  Att.  ̂ fj 

from  *^^ef ;  f}8r)  from  *r)fei8rj. 
0)  +  a  >  CD  in  Att.  Lesb.,  but  a  in  Dor.  and  Boeot.,  as  Att. 

Lesb.  TT/jcoroy,  Dor.  Boeot.  Trparoy,  from  *7rpG)f  aroy ; 
7]p(o  from  rjpcoa ;  S>ya^  =  w  dVa^. 
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0)+ 6  >  oo,  as  ̂'/Dcoy  from  ̂ 'pcoey ;  Att.  plya>r^  from  -cwere. 
0)  +  £  >  6),  as  ̂ 'po)  from  ̂ 'pcoi. 
ft)  +  o  >  0)  in  all  the  dialects,  as  arm  from  crcooy;  plyoovT^s 

from  -coovrey. 

a)  +  ?7  >  0);  as  subj.  ply  core  from  -corjTe. 
a)  +  ?7  >  0),  as  subj.  /?ry<3  from  -dor). 
(o  +  (o>  (0  in  all  the  dialects,  as  plyco  from  plyoooo;  subj. 

dXcofxei^  from  dXcoco/jLey. 
(=  prim.  Gr.  et)  >  o),  as  ydtyw  from  ply6ei. 

<o  +  oi  >  (p,  RS  ply(peu  from  *-a)Oi€i/. 
do  +  oy  >  ft),  as  plyoocra  from  -coovcra. 

CHAPTER  IV 

ABLAUT 

§  81.  Up  to  this  point  we  have  treated  the  Indg.  vowels 
and  their  equivalents  in  the  more  important  languages 
without  any  reference  to  the  manner  in  which  these  vowels 
stand  to  each  other  in  any  one  language.  It  now  remains 
to  illustrate  and  formulate  the  manner  in  which  they  stand 
to  each  other,  or  in  other  words  to  discuss  the  phenomenon 
of  what  is  called  ablaut  or  vowel  gradation.  And  for  this 
purpose  we  shall  confine  our  examples  almost  entirely  to 
Greek,  partly  because  it  is  the  language  which  concerns  us 
most  intimately  in  this  book  and  partly  because,  having 
preserved  the  Indg.  vowels  more  faithfully  than  any  other 
language,  it  is  best  fitted  to  illustrate  the  various  phenomena 
of  ablaut. 

§  82.  By  ablaut  or  vowel  gradation  is  meant  such 
quantitative,  qualitative  and  accentual  differences  in  the 

vocalic  elements  of  groups  of  etymologically  and  morpho- 
logically related  words  as  were  caused  by  sound-laws 

which  operated  in  the  prim.  Indg.  language  before  it 
E 
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became  differentiated  into  the  separate  languages.  Such 

are  e.  g.  the  differences  in  the  root-syllables  of  Xeinco : 
XiXonra  :  eXiirov,  Trerofiai  :  TroriofxaL  :  eTTTOfiijy,  (jyipco : 

<p6p09  '  (pcop  :  (papirpd  :  8L-(ppo^,  Lat.  pedem  :  noSa  :  Lat. 
pes  :  Dor.  ncos  :  eTri-^Sai.  dyco  :  oyjios.  pr\yvv[LL  :  ep- 
pooya  :  payrjvai.  SL-dco-fii  :  Lat.  datus :  Skr.  da-d-mdh,  we 
give.  Dor.  0a/zt  :  (^(£>vr]  :  (pafieu.  Examples  in  other  than 

root- syllables  are  Xvke  :  Xvkov  :  Goth,  wulfds,  wolves, 
^ep^re  :  Dor.  (pipouTi,  Troi/jiiua  :  Sai/xopa :  noi/jLrju  :  Saificoi/  : 

TTOLfiurj,  iraTepes  :  ̂v-rrdropes  :  TraTrjp  :  Gv-ndTCop  :  waTpos, 

Svo-fievh  '•  Sva-jxevris,  ttoXls  :  ttoX^ls  from  *7roXe;'ey,  doTrjp : 
ScoTcop. 

§  83.  According  as  the  vowels  which  stand  in  ablaut 
relation  to  each  other  differ  in  quality  or  in  quantity  only, 
or  both  in  quality  and  quantity,  we  have  what  is  called 

quahtative,  quantitative  or  qualitative-quantitative  ablaut. 
Qualitative  ablaut  only  occurs  in  syllables  which  have 

the  strong  grade  of  ablaut  and  is  for  the  most  part  confined 

to  the  interchange  of  e :  o  and  of  e :  o  in  the  e-series  of 
ablaut  (§  96),  as  (pepco  :  ̂6po9,  XeLirco  :  XeXoina,  narrip  : 

ev-TraTCop.  dyco  :  oyiios.  pijyvvfiL  :  ep-pcoya.  Dor.  (PdfXL  : 
^ODvrj.  It  is  most  difficult  to  account  for  this  phase  of 
ablaut.  The  interchange  between  e  and  o  and  between  e 
and  6  seems  to  have  been  so  regulated  that  e  originally 

stood  in  the  chief-accented  syllable  and  o  in  the  next 
following  syllable,  as  in  (ppeues,  (ppiju  :  d^pov^^,  d(pp(ov ; 

waripeSi  TraTrjp  :  ev-Trdrope^,  ̂ v-Trdrcop. 
Quantitative  and  qualitative-quantitative  ablaut  mostly 

arose  through  the  loss  or  weakening  of  vowels  in  un- 
accented syllables,  as  i-fx^v  :  el-fjLL  =  Skr.  i-mdh  :  e-mi, 

XiTTeip  :  XeiVft),  (pvyeTu  :  (Pevyo),  eSpaKov  :  SepKOfMai,  Trrio-Oai  : 
wirofxaL,  iraTpos  :  irarkpa,  yLiyLVoa  :  yikvm.  Lat.  datus  :  81- 

Sca-iiL  =  Indg.  9  :  5.  la-Tafiev  :  Dor.  lo-Tdfii  =  Indg.  a  :  a. 
The  stress  accent  must  have  been  more  predominant  than 
the  pitch  accent  at  the  time  quantitative  ablaut  came  into 
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existence,  because  it  is  only  upon  this  assumption  that  we 
are  able  to  account  for  the  weakening  and  eventual  loss  of 
vowels  in  unaccented  syllables.    See  §  28. 

§  84.  Scholars  are  now  generally  agreed  that  the  factors 
which  brought  about  the  phenomenon  called  ablaut  were  ot 
various  kinds.  Although  the  prime  factor  was  doubtless 
the  system  of  accentuation  which  prevailed  at  different 
periods  in  the  parent  Indg.  language,  there  were  also 
several  other  factors  more  or  less  connected  with  accent, 

such  as  vowel-contraction,  lengthening  of  vowels  by  com- 
pensation for  the  loss  of  a  vowel  in  the  next  syllable, 

rhythmical  lengthening  (see  Wackernagel,  Das  Dehnungs- 
gesetz  der  griech.  Composita),  numerous  analogical  forma- 

tions, the  mixing  up  of  the  various  ablaut-series  through 
the  influence  of  analogy,  &c.  And  as  all  these  vowel- 
changes  and  probably  many  others  connected  with  ablaut 
took  place  long  before  the  separate  languages  came  into 
existence,  it  is  practically  impossible  to  determine  their 
chronological  order  or  to  be  certain  about  the  precise 

nature  of  some  of  the  vowel-changes.  In  the  following 
account  of  ablaut  certain  more  or  less  problematical  details 

have  been  omitted  as  being  beyond  the  scope  of  this  book. 
The  student  who  wishes  to  pursue  the  subject  in  greater 

detail  should  consult  Brugmann's  Grundriss,  vol.  i,  second 
ed.,  pp.  482-505,  and  Kurze  vergleichende  Grammatik, 

pp.  138-50 ;  Hirt's  Der  indogermanische  Ablaut  and  the 
excellent  epitome  in  his  Handbuch  der  griech,  Laut-  und 

Formenlehre,  pp.  84-105. 
§  85.  From  the  examples  given  above  (§§  82-3)  it  will  be 

seen  that  ablaut  is  not  confined  to  what  is  generally  called 

root-syllables  but  that  it  also  occurs  equally  in  other 
syllables.  For  practical  purposes  it  is  convenient  to  divide 

words  into  root-bases  and  suffix-bases,  as  in  ̂ ipe-rpo-u  : 
Skr.  bhari-tra-m,  arm,  na-rep-a  :  ev-nd-Top-a  :  Tra-Trjp: 
€V'7rd-T(op  :  ira-Tp-os,  Dor.  (f>€pO'/jL€s  :  Lat.  feri-mus  (older 

E  2 
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■mos);  OHG.  bera-mes.  In  the  following  paragraphs  we 
shall  call  root-bases  simply  bases  or  ablaut-bases,  and 
suffix-bases  simply  suffixes.  Bases  or  ablaut-bases  are 
mostly  monosyllabic  or  dissyllabic.  The  monosyllabic 
bases  are  called  heavy  or  light  according  as  they  contain 

a  long  or  a  short  vowel,  as  *dhe-,  *do-,  *bha-  in  TL-O-q-iii, 
8i-8ct>-/xi,  Dor.  (pct'/jLi;  *es-,  *ei-  in  ea-ri,  eJ-/j,i.  The  dis- 

syllabic bases  are  called  heavy  when  the  first  syllable 
contains  a  short  vowel  and  the  second  syllable  a  long  vowel, 
and  light  when  both  syllables  contain  a  short  vowel,  as 

*pele-,  Jil/,  *gen6',  know,  *peta-,  Jly,  see  §  458 ;  *leiqe-, 
leave,  in  AetVe-re  :  XnreTv.  The  bases  underwent  numerous 

vowel-changes  owing  to  the  operation  of  various  sound-laws 
which  took  place  in  the  prim.  Indg.  period.  The  more 

important  of  these  changes  were  : — 

I.  The  Weakening  or  Loss  of  Vowels. 

§  86.  Vowels  were  weakened  or  disappeared  in  syllables 
which  did  not  have  the  chief  accent  of  the  word.  Such 

syllables  are  said  to  have  the  weak  grade  of  ablaut.  The 
weak  grade  is  subdivided  into  weak  grade  i  (wg.  i)  and 
weak  grade  2  (wg.  2)  according  as  the  syllable  in  which  it 

occurs  originally  had  the  secondary  accent  or  was  unac- 
cented. In  the  former  case  short  vowels  merely  became 

reduced  in  quality  (generally  written  e,  o,  a)  and  long 
vowels  became  reduced  in  quality  and  quantity  (generally 
written  9,  §  49),  whereas  in  the  latter  case  both  short  and 

long  vowels  disappeared  through  the  intermediate  stage 
of  reduced  vowels.  At  a  later  period  in  the  parent  Indg. 
language  the  reduced  short  vowels  e,  o,  a  regained  their 
full  quality  again  and  thus  fell  together  with  the  original 
strong  grade  vowels  e,  o,  a.  When  the  vowel  e  entirely 
disappeared  in  diphthongs  (ei,  eu,  em,  en,  el,  er)  the 

second  element  of  the  diphthong  became  vocalic  or  re- 
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mained  consonantal  according  as  it  was  followed  by  a  con- 
sonant or  a  vowel  in  the  next  syllable. 

§  87.  Long  vowels  were  reduced  to  a  (=  Aryan  i  but  a  in 

the  other  languges)  or  disappeared  in  the  heavy  ablaut- 

series  (§  49),  as  ̂ eroy  for  ""Oaros  (§  49,  note),  Skr.  hitdh, 
Indg.  *dh9t6s  :  Ti-Orj-fn,  \ayap6s  :  Xriyco,  payrjvaL  :  prf- 

yvviiL ;  80769  for  *5aroy  (§  49,  note),  Lat.  datus,  Skr.  d-dita 
=  €-8oro  :  Sl-Sco'/jli,  Lat.  ddnum ;  araTo^,  Skr.  sthitah, 

Lat.  status,  Indg.  *stat6s  :  Dor.  la-Td-fjLi,  Lat.  stare,  (pafjtei' : 

Dor.  (l)d/jtL,  Skr.  bhdvi-tum,  Indg.  *bhew9.tum,  to  be  :  base 
*bhewa-.  Skr.  pi.  da-dh-mdh  :  sing,  dd-dha-mi,  Ti-drj-fxi, 
pi.  da-d-mdh  :  sing,  dd-da-mi,  8i-8co-/jLi,  devd-ttah,  given  by 

the  gods,  with  -ttah  from  older  *-d-tos  beside  Lat.  datus, 
(l)V(TL9  beside  €-(pv  from  *e-bhw9t  :  base  *bhewa-. 

§  88.  The  first  element  of  the  long  diphthongs  ei,  5i,  ai, 
eu,  ou,  au  was  reduced  to  9.  The  9i,  9U  then  became 

contracted  to  i,  u  before  a  following  consonant  already  in 
the  prim.  Indg.  period.  But  as  the  second  element  of  long 
diphthongs  often  disappeared  in  the  parent  language  (§  63) 
we  thus  have  the  ablaut  relation  i  :  e,  0,  a  and  u  :  e,  0,  a  in 

the  earliest  historic  period  of  all  the  languages,  as  Skr. 

dhitdh,  pp.,  sucked,  Lat.  filius  :  Orja-aro,  he  sucked,  Lat. 

felare,  a-KLircop  :  crKfjirrpov,  niOi  :  noo/xa  beside  Skr.  pay- 
ayati,  he  gives  to  drink  :  inf.  patum,  to  drink  ;  Skr.  miilam, 

root :  /jlcoXv,  Skr.  udhar,  udder  :  ovdap  from  '^covOap  (§  70), 
/XV flap  :  /jLMfiap,  Skr.  murah,  dull,  stupid  :  /xoopoy,  Lat. 
mdrus.  When  i  and  u  became  unaccented  they  were 

shortened  to  i  and  u,  as  o^pifMo?  :  fiptOco,  evpi-a-Kco  :  evprj-a-ct), 
XdpL-s  :  \apr]-vaL,  d\i-<TKo/j,aL  :  aXoo-i^ai,  Lat.  di-rutus :  pvTo^, 
7rXvai9  :  ttXcotSs. 

§  89.  In  the  light  ablaut-series  the  short  vowels  e,  o,  a 
were  reduced  to  voiceless  (?)  e,  o,  a  or  disappeared  through 
the  intermediate  stage  of  e,  o,  a.  At  a  later  period  in  the 
parent  Indg.  language  the  reduced  vowels  regained  their 
full  quality  again  and  thus  fell  together  with  the  original 
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strong  grade  vowels  e,  o,  a,  as  TreTrroy,  Indg.  *peqt6s, 
gen.  sing.  Lat.  pedis,  Skr.  paddh,  Indg.  *pedes;  oTrreoi/ 

from  *oq-  :  oyfrofiai ;  -aKTos,  Indg.  *akt6s  :  ayco.  In 
Greek  there  are  no  sure  examples  of  the  loss  of  o,  ajn  the 

light  ablaut-series.  It  should  also  be  noted  that  the  above 
o  is  not  the  same  as  the  o  which  stands  in  ablaut  relation 

to  e,  as  in  06/)oy  :  ̂epco.  Examples  of  the  loss  of  e  are 

ewTo/jLTji/  :  niro/jLai,  icriria-dai  :  'iirofxaL  from  *(T€7ro/jLai,  Skr. 
pi.  s-mdh  :  ds-mi,  I  am=  Indg.  *s-mes  :  *es-mi,  em-pSai : 

Lat.  pedem,  i^co  from  '^cri-o-S-co  :  e^o?  from  *ar€8o9,  icrxco 
from  "^(Ti-a-xco  :  ex©  from  *o-exct). 
When  the  vowel  e  entirely  disappeared  in  the  diphthongs 

ei,  eu,  em,  en,  el,  er  the  second  element  of  the  diphthong 
became  vocalic  or  remained  consonantal  according  as  it  was 
followed  by  a  consonant  or  a  vowel  in  the  next  syllable,  as 

i/i€u  :  €LfjLi  =  Skr.  imah  :  emi,  XnreTy,  eXtnou  :  XetVo) ; 

Ke^vTai  :  )(e{f)(o,  kXvtos  :  KXe{f)o^,  (pvyexv,  'icpvyov  :  (pevyco ; 
d-wa^  :  ely  from  *o-eyus' ;  dcr/xeuo?  from  ̂ na-fievos  :  viofiai, 

'iTradov  :  ire-TTOvOa,  fxaii/o/jLai  from  *finj'o/jLai  :  fLe-fioua,  fxi- 
/xafieu  :  fie-/xova,  ̂ pacri:  (ppevos ;  eKXaTrrju  :  /cXeTrro);  eSpaKov: 
8epKo/jLai,  SeSapfxivo?  :  Sipco,  narpdari,  Skr.  pitrsu  :  Trarepa. 

Skr.  y-dnti,  they  go  :  i-mdh,  we  go  =  Indg.  *j-enti  :  *i-mes  ; 
Hom.  weipaTa  from  "^wepf-ara  :  rrpv-ixvos ;  yL-yvo\iaL  :  e- 
yiuero,  fxi'/jLuco  :  fieyco,  v^o-yvo's  :  yivos)  8i-^pos  :  ̂epoo, 
irarpo^  :  Trarepa. 

§  90.  The  combinations  ema,  ena,  ela,  era  had  in  heavy 

bases  (§  97)  a  threefold  development  in  prim.  Greek. 
They  became  (i)  dfia,  dva,  dXa,  dpa  when  the  first  element 
had  the  secondary  accent,  (2)  [xd,  vd,  Xd,  pd  (see  §  68)  when 
the  last  element  had  the  secondary  accent  and  the  first 

element  disappeared,  and  (3)  //a,  va,  Xa,  pa  when  neither 
the  first  nor  the  last  element  had  the  secondary  accent ; 

and  (e)ja,  (e)w9  became  i,  u,  as  kraXao-aa  (Hesych.) :  tXijto^, 
Lat.  latus ;  ddvaro^  :  dvrjTo?,  Dor.  Ovdros ;  Kdprjvov  from 

"^Kapacrvov  :  Kpdros  from  *Kpd<TaTO^ ;   Ka/xaro^  :  K/xrjros, 
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Dor.  KjJLaTo^,  veo-djJLdTo^  :  Sifia^ ;  yvrjTo^f  Lat.  (g)natus  ; 
Dor.  Lat.  lana.   e-Tjiayov  :  renayp^,  ri-r/jLrjKa ;  re- 
BvafJL^v  :  ̂ai^aro?;  ri-TXaOi :  reXafidou,  Ka-yXd^ca  :  Ke-\Ka8a  ; 

(TTpaTo^  :  i-<TT6p€(Ta,  irid  :  base  *weje- ;  e-0i7  :  Skr.  inf. 
bhdvitum,         base  *bhewa-. 

2.  The  Lengthening  of  Vowels. 

§  01.  Several  kinds  of  vowel  lengthening  took  place  in 

the  prim.  Indg.  period,  as  lengthening  by  compensation  for 
the  loss  of  a  syllable,  contraction  of  vowels  and  rhythmical 
lengthening.  See  Streitberg,  Indogermantsche  Forschungen, 

PP-  305-416. 
§  92.  With  quantitative  ablaut  is  connected  the  prim. 

Indg.  lengthening  of  vowels  by  compensation  for  the  loss 
of  a  syllable.  The  vowels  thus  lengthened  have  what  is 
called  the  lengthened  grade  of  ablaut  (Ig.).  The  vowels  in 
nearly  all  the  examples  which  have  this  lengthening  belong 

to  the  e-series  of  ablaut.  And  the  lengthened  vowels  e,  0 
are  respectively  called  Ig.  i  and  Ig.  2. 

{a)  A  short  accented  vowel  in  an  originally  open  syllable 

became  lengthened  if  the  following  syllable  entirely  dis- 
appeared. This  occurs  especially  in  the  nom.  singular  of 

nouns,  as  Lat.  pes.  Dor.  irm  from  prim.  Indg.  *pets,  *p6ts, 
*pedes  or  -os,  *p6des  or  -os,  beside  acc.  pedem,  iroSa, 

Indg.  *pedm,  *p6dm;  Trarrjp  from  prim.  Indg.  *patere 
beside  waripa,  Indg.  *p9term;  and  similarly  Orjp  :  Lat. 
ferus,  Krjp  :  base  *kered-,  cp.  KapSid,  Troifirju  :  iroLjiiva, 
(f)priu  :  (ppiua,  fiXco"^  :  pXiiTa),  Saificou  :  Saifxoya,  Hom. 
l8pcos  :  IBpoa,  KXa>\jrs  :  kXottS^,  <l>cop  :  ̂opos,  S\jr  :  o-v^o/za^. 

Note. — Also  when  a  short  vowel  disappeared  after  a  long 
vowel,  as  in  gen.  ̂ eas  from  an  original  form  *dhwesaso  :  nom. 

(b)  The  e  was  also  lengthened  in  prim.  Indg.  in  the 

active  singular  of  the  s-aorist,  as  *Ieksm  from  older 
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[§§  93-5 *legesm,  cp.  Lat.  lexi  :  pres.  legit;  Lat.  vexi,  Skr. 
a-vaksam  :  pres.  vehit,  vdhati.  The  s-aorist  in  Greek 
was  a  new  formation  with  the  vowel  from  the  present,  as 

e-Ae^a,  'i-Xeiyjfa,  but  Skr.  d-raiksam,  see  §  507. 
§  93.  Contraction  of  the  augment  with  a  following  vowel, 

as  in  (§  79),  Skr.  asam,  Indg.  *esm  from  older  *e-esm  ; 
fja  for  *^a,  Skr.  ayam,  Indg.  *ejm  from  older  *e-ejm ; 
Tjyoy,  Dor.  ayoy,  Skr.  ajam  ;  pres.  dyco,  djami. 

The  contraction  of  case-endings  with  the  stem,  as  -as 
from  -a-es  in  the  nom.  plural  of  a-stems ;  -oi  from  -o-ai  in 
the  dat.  singular  of  o-stems ;  -os  from  -o-es  in  the  nom. 
plural  of  o-stems,  see  §  79. 

§  94.  Rhythmical  lengthening  in  the  first  elements  of 

compounds  and  before  suffixes  so  as  to  avoid  a  long  suc- 

cession of  short  vowels,  as  Trpco-Trepva-L,  Upoao-vv-q  :  lepo^, 
Hom.  irepooOi,  eTepooa-e,  eTepoodeu  :  erepoy. 

Ablaut-Series. 

§  95.  The  vowels  vary  within  certain  series  of  related 

vowels  called  ablaut-series.  The  parent  Indg.  language 
had  six  such  series,  three  light  and  three  heavy,  viz. 

sg.  I. sg.  2. Ig.i. 
Ig.  2. 

Wg.  I.    Wg.  2. 
I.  e-series e 0 e 5 

e  — II.  o-series 6 o 
J. 
o o 

o  — III.  a-series d o 
J. 
a 5 

a  — 
IV.  e«series 

ji 
e o 

3  — V.  5-series 
J. 
o 5 

a  — 
VI.  a-series a 5 

9  — Strong  grade I  is  taken  as the  normal  grade  in  all  the 
series.  The  three  light  series  have  three  grades,  strong 
grade,  lengthened  grade,  and  weak  grade,  whereas  the 
three  heavy  series  have  only  the  two  grades,  strong  and 
weak.  The  origin  of  the  difference  between  the  strong 
and  the  weak  grade  and  between  the  strong  and  the 
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lengthened  grade  have  already  been  explained  in  the  pre- 
ceding paragraphs.  And  some  indication  of  the  probable 

origin  of  the  difference  between  strong  grade  i  and  strong 
grade  2  has  been  given  in  §  83,  but  much  still  remains 
obscure  about  the  origin  of  these  qualitative  differences. 

The  first  ablaut-series  is  by  far  the  most  important.  It 
is  found  in  many  monosyllables  and  always  in  the  first 
syllable  of  dissyllabic  heavy  bases  and  in  the  second 
syllable  of  dissyllabic  light  bases  and  nearly  always  in  the 
first  syllable  of  dissyllabic  light  bases.  And  one  or  other 
grade  of  this  series  occurs  in  nearly  all  suffixes.  The 
second  and  third  series  are  exceedingly  rare.  Apart  from 
a  few  monosyllabic  heavy  bases  the  fourth,  fifth,  and  sixth 
series  only  occur  in  the  second  syllable  of  dissyllabic  heavy 
bases,  and  even  here  the  number  of  examples  is  not  very 

great.  The  e  in  the  fourth  series  often  came  to  be  re- 
garded as  a  formative  element  in  prim.  Greek  and  was 

then  extended  by  analogy  to  bases  to  which  it  did  not 

originally  belong,  see  §§  458,  506. 
§  96.  Many  examples  of  the  various  grades  of  ablaut 

have  been  given  in  the  preceding  paragraphs.  In  this 
and  the  following  paragraph  are  given  examples  of  the 

various  ablaut-series,  and  of  their  application  to  dissyllabic 
light  and  heavy  bases. 

I.  The  e-series. 

sg.  I. 
e 

TToSa 

TTorio/jLai 

sg.  2. o Ig.^I.  lg^2. e  5 

Lat.  pes  7rm 
TTooTcio/xai 

wg.  2. 

Xoye Aoyoy 

Lat.  feri-mus  OHG.  bera-mes Dor.  (pipo'ijL€9 
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Sg.  I. sg.  2. Ig.  I.            Ig.  2. 

wg.  2. Dor.  (pipo- 
VTL 

Xeiiro) XiXoiTTa Skr.  d-raiksam XnreTv 
Triwoida 

TTiOia-Oai 
eiSo/xai oiSa 

pe{f)a> 
Mf)A 

t  / 

pVT09 
eX€v(0)(ro/iaL dXrjXovOa 

TjXvBoV 7r€vuofjLai TTVa-TLS 

u6fJL09 
e(pvyoy 

ety  from 
O/jLOV d/xa,  d-ira^ *sems 

iiraBov 

ykyova 
yL-yvo-pLaiy 

yi-ya-p-ev 

fJLLfiVCO TTOL-jJLeva SaL-jxova TTOL-jxriv  8aL-/xa>y 
TTOL-pVT) 

(j)piva €v-(j>pova (pprjv  eV'(j>p(ov 
(j)pa(TL KXeTTTCO K€KXo<pa 

Tpeirco TpOTTT) 
TpcoTrdo) TpaireLv SepKOfjiai SeSopKa 

eSpuKou 
^epco 

(j)<ji>p SL-(f)pO^ 

Tra-re/J-ey €V-7rd-T0p-€9 Tra-Trjp  ̂ v-nd-Tcop wa-Tp-os 

II.  The  o-series. 

sg.  I.       sg.  2.         Ig.  I.  Ig.  2.  wg.  I.       wg.  2. 
606  O  o  — 

oyfropai  oirreov 

P6(f)€9  Povs  from  eKaTo/jL-fir] 
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III.  The  a-series. 

sg.  I. 
d 

dyco 

sg.  2. 
o 

Ig.  I.  Ig.  2. 
a  o 

Lat.  amb-ages     ay  coy  77 

wg.  I. a •aKTos 
Wg.  2. 

Sg.  I. J. 
e 

TiOrjfjLi 
Skr.  dd-dha-mi 

prjypvfjii 
Xrjyco 

IV.  The  e-series. 

sg.  2.  wg.  I. 
5  9 

Oco/jlo^  OeTO^  for  ̂ daro^ hitdh 

wg.  2. 

da-dh-mdh 

e/3-/)a)ya 

V.  The  6-series. 

payrji/ai \ayap69 

eroy  for  ̂ 0,769 

sg.  I. 
6 

Lat.  donum,  Scopou 

sg.  I. 
a 

Dor.  0ayLti 

Dor.  la-Td/jLi 
Dor.  e-7rra^a 
Dor.  ra/co) 

sg.  2.  wg.  I. 
o  a 

SoTos  for  *5aT6y 
Lat.  datus,  8di^09 

VI.  The  a-series. 

wg.  2. 

Skr.  da-d-mdh 

Sg^2. o wg.  I. 

(pap-iu 
la-Tapey,  (rraTo? 
-TTTaKWV 

raKepo^ 

wg.  2. 

Dissyllabic  Bases. 

§  97.  In  the  parent  Indg.  language  either  the  first  or 
the  second  syllable  of  dissyllabic  bases  always  contained  the 

weak  grade  of  ablaut.  Both  syllables  could  have  the  weak, 
but  not  the  strong  grade.    From  this  it  follows  that  forms 
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of  the  type  0epe,  <pip€-T€,  Dor.  (jykpo-jx^s,  and  yi-yvo-iiai 
cannot  be  original.  The  prim.  Indg.  forms  corresponding 

to  the  former  were  *bh6r,  *bhr.t(h)e,  *bhr-mes  =  prim. 
Gr.  *0ep,  *0paTe,  *0pa/iey,  and  to  the  latter  *gi-gn9-mai  = 

prim.  Gr.  "^yi-yva-jxaL.  (pipe,  <pep€-T€,  ̂ ipo-fie^,  yi-yuo-fiai 
and  similar  forms  contained  the  thematic  vowels,  e,  o.  See 

§§  450,  456.  And  in  like  manner  forms  of  the  type  yiuo9 

(stem  yives-,  Skr.  jdnas-,  Lat.  gener-),  (feopo-^,  &c.  were 
new  formations  which  came  into  existence  long  after  the 
factors  which  caused  the  phenomenon  of  ablaut  had 
ceased  to  operate.  Such  new  formations  took  place  partly 

in  the  parent  Indg.  language  itself  and  partly  in  the  pre- 
historic period  of  the  separate  languages. 

In  the  following  examples  of  dissyllabic  bases  the  grade 
of  ablaut  before  the  +  refers  to  the  first  syllable  of  the 
base  and  the  one  after  the  +  to  the  second  syllable. 

(a)  Dissyllabic  light  bases: — sg.  i+wg.  2  Lith.  lek-mi, 
/  leave,  sg.  2  +  wg.  2  Xi-Xonr-a,  Ig.  i-j-wg.  2  Skr.  d-raiks- 
am  (§  507),  wg.  2  +  sg.  i  e-XiTre-^,  wg.  2-l-sg.  2  e-Xino-p : 

*leiq(e)-,  *liq-e-.  sg.  i  +  wg.  2  ̂ ep-Tpou,  (pip-re,  Lat.  fer-tis, 
Ig.  2  +  wg.  2  (pcop  (§  92  (a)),  wg.  2  +  sg.  2  5t-0po-9:  base 

*bhere-.  sg.  i+wg.  2  Lat.  genu,  sg.  2  +  wg.  2  yovv, 
wg.  2  +  sg.  I  Goth,  kniu,  Ig.  2  +  wg.  2  ymv-ia,  wg.  2  +  wg.  2 

Skr.  abhi-jnti,  down  to  the  knee,  yvv^  :  base  *geneu-. 

sg.  I  +wg.  2  8iKa-T09,  wg.  2  +  sg.  2  'KOPTa=lndg.  *-dkomta, 
wg.  2  +  wg.  2  Ft- Kar I  =  Indg.  *-dkmti  :  base  *dekemt-. 
sg.  I  +  wg.  2  av^Q),  Lat.  augere,  wg.  2  +  sg.  i  Lat.  vegeo, 
wg.  2  +  lg.  2  OE.  wocor,  progeny,  usury,  wg.  2  +  sg.  2 
Goth,  wahsjan,  to  grow,  wg.  2  +  wg.  2  Skr.  ugrdh,  mighty : 

base  *aweg-,  increase,  wg.  2  +  sg.  i  eap  from  *wesr,, 
wg.  2  +  lg.  I  Lat.  ver  from  *wesr.,  Ig.  i  +  wg.  2  rjm  from 
*aus6s,  wg.  2  +  wg.  2  Skr.  usds-,  dawn  :  base  *awes-, 
shine,  flash  up. 

{h)  Dissyllabic  heavy  bases.  The  long  vowel  (e,  0,  a) 
in  the  second  syllable  of  these  bases  was  weakened  to  a 
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when  the  accent  was  on  the  first  syllable  (§  458).  When 
the  accent  was  on  the  second  syllable  the  long  vowel  was 

preserved  and  the  short  vowel  of  the  first  syllable  dis- 

appeared, as  *tem9-,  *gen9-,  *p6t9-  beside  *tme-,  *gno-, 
*pta-.  It  is  therefore  impossible  to  determine  to  which  of 
the  long  vowels  the  9  goes  back  unless  forms  have  been 

preserved  in  which  the  second  syllable  of  the  base  origin- 
ally had  the  accent.  The  same  difficulty  also  exists  with 

the  prim.  Indg.  combinations  ema,  ena,  ela,  era,  which 
became  in  prim.  Greek  ixa,  vet,  \d,  pa  when  the  last  element 

of  the  combination  had  the  secondary  accent  (§  00).  They 

thus  fell  together  with  the  base  forms  of  the  type  *pta-  with 
long  a.  Examples  are — sg.  i  +wg.  i  rifia-xo?,  wg.  2-f-sg.  i 

T€-T/jLrj'Ka  :  base  *teme-,  cut.  sg.  i+wg.  i  Skr.  veman- 
from  *vayiman-,  loom,  sg.  2  +  wg.  2  (f)oTa-os,  wg.  2  +  sg.  i 
Lat.  viere,  wg.  2  +  wg.  i  frea,  Lat.  vitis,  wg.  2  +  wg.  2  itvs  : 

base  *weie;plmf,  wind,  sg.  i  +  wg.  i  Skr.  jdni-t5h,  to  beget, 

yiv€-<ri9  for  "^yiva-a-is,  wg.  2-}-sg.  i  yucoro^,  'i-yvwv,  Lat. 
(g)n6tus,  OE.  cnawan  (*gne-),  to  know,  wg.  24- wg.  i  Skr. 

jd-jnih,  germinating  :  base  *geno-,  *gene-,  gignere.  sg.  i  + 
wg.  I  wira-fxaL,  sg.  2  +  wg.  i  Trord'OfiaL,  Ig.  2  +  wg.  i  wcoTa- 

o/jLai,  wg.  2  +  sg.  I  TTTrj-pai  :  base  *peta-,  spread  out,  fly. 
sg.  i+wg.  I  Skr.  bhdvi-tum  from  *bhewi-tum,  to  be, 

wg.  2  +  sg.  I  Lat.  -bam  from  *-bhwam,  wg.  2  +  wg.  i  6-0i; 
from  *e-bhwat,  wg.  2  +  wg.  2  ̂iJ-o-iy  :  base  *bhewa-,  be. 
sg.  I+wg.  I  Kkpa-crai,  wg.  2  +  sg.  i  Ke-Kpa-iiai  :  base 

*kera-,  mix.  sg.  i+wg.  i  TeXa-fidoi/,  wg.  i+wg.  i  e-raXa- 
a-cra  (Hesych.),  wg.  2  +  sg.  i  rX-qro^,  Dor.  rXdro?,  Lat. 
latus  :  base  *tela-,  bear,  endure. 
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CHAPTER  V 

THE  PRIMITIVE  INDO-GERMANIC 
CONSONANTS 

§  08.  The  Indo-Germanic  parent  language  had  the 
following  system  of  consonants  :— 

Labial.   Dental.  Palatal.  Velar. 

I  /tenues  p 

*g  J  mediae  b 1  tenues  aspiratae  ph 
V  mediae  aspiratae  bh 

voiceless 

voiced 
Nasals  m 

Liquids 
Semivowels  w  (u) 

Spirants  | 

t k 

q,  qw 

d g 
th kh 

qh,  qwh 
dh 
s 

gh 

gh,gwh 
z 

?j 

n n 

1,  r 

j(i) 
Note. — i.  Explosives  are  consonants  which  are  formed  with 

complete  closure  of  the  mouth  passage,  and  may  be  pronounced 
with  or  without  voice,  i.  e.  with  or  without  the  vocal  cords 
being  set  in  action ;  in  the  former  case  they  are  said  to  be 
voiced  (e.  g.  the  mediae),  and  in  the  latter  voiceless  (e.  g.  the 
tenues).  The  aspirates  are  pronounced  like  the  simple  tenues 

and  mediae  followed  by  an  h,  like  the  Anglo-Irish  pronuncia- 
tion of  t  in  tell. 

The  palatal  explosives  are  formed  by  the  front  or  middle  of 
the  tongue  and  the  roof  of  the  mouth  (hard  palate),  like  g,  k  (c) 
in  English  get,  good,  kid,  could  ;  whereas  the  velars  are 
formed  by  the  root  of  the  tongue  and  the  soft  palate  (velum). 
The  latter  do  not  occur  in  English,  but  are  common  in  Hebrew, 
and  are  often  heard  in  the  Swiss  pronunciation  of  German.  In 

the  parent  Indo-Germanic  language  there  were  two  kinds  of 
velars,  viz.  pure  velars  and  velars  with  lip  rounding.  The 

latter  are  here  indicated  by  w.    The  palatal  and  velar  nasals 
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only  occurred  before  their  corresponding  explosives,  nk,  ng ; 

i)q,  gg,  &c. 
2.  Spirants  are  consonants  formed  by  the  mouth  passage 

being  narrowed  at  one  spot  in  such  a  manner  that  the  outgoing 
breath  gives  rise  to  a  frictional  sound  at  the  narrowed  part. 

z  only  occurred  before  voiced  explosives,  e.  g.  *nizdos  =  Lat. 
nidus,  English  nest ;  *ozdos  =  Gr.  o^os,  Goth,  asts,  bough. 

3.  The  nasals  and  liquids  had  the  functions  both  of  vowels 
and  consonants  (§  64). 

4.  The  essential  difference  between  the  so-called  semivowels 
and  full  vowels  is  that  the  latter  always  bear  the  accent  of  the 
syllable  in  which  they  occur,  e.  g.  in  English  cow,  stdin  the 

first  element  of  the  diphthong  is  a  vowel,  the  second  a  con- 
sonant ;  but  in  words  like  French  rw4  (written  roi),  bjer 

(written  biere),  the  first  element  of  the  diphthong  is  a  con- 
sonant, the  second  a  vowel.  In  consequence  of  this  twofold 

function,  a  diphthong  may  be  defined  as  the  combination  of 
a  sonantal  with  a  consonantal  vowel.  And  it  is  called  a  falling 
or  rising  diphthong  according  as  the  stress  is  upon  the  first  or 
second  element. 

5.  From  the  above  system  of  consonants  have  been  excluded 
certain  rare  sounds  which  only  existed  in  the  parent  language 
in  combination  with  other  sounds,  viz.  sh  and  zh,  ]?  and  d, 
}?h  and  dh. 

sh  and  zh  only  occurred  in  combination  with  tenues  and 
mediae  and  arose  from  the  older  combinations,  tenues  aspiratae 
and  mediae  aspiratae +  s,  as  tsh,  psh,  dzh,  bzh  from  older 
ths,  phs,  dhs,  bhs. 

J)  and  a  only  occurred  after  palatals  and  velars  which  were 

originally  unaspirated,  as  kj>,  q]?,  gd,  gd. 
J)h  and  dh  only  occurred  after  palatals  and  velars  which 

were  originally  aspirated,  as  kj)h,  qfh,  gdh,  gdh  from  older 
khj>,  qh]?,  ghd,  ghd.  In  the  present  state  of  our  knowledge 
it  is  impossible  to  determine  how  these  four  spirants  were  pro- 

nounced in  the  parent  language.  In  Greek  they  became 
t- sounds,  and  in  Sanskrit,  Latin,  Germanic  and  the  Baltic- 
Slavonic  languages  they  became  s-sounds.    See  §§  225-6. 
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6.  The  tenues  aspiratae  and  the  mediae  aspiratae  only 
occurred  before  vowels,  semivowels,  liquids  and  nasals.  When 
they  came  to  stand  before  explosives  or  spirants,  they  became 
deaspirated,  as  pth,  bdh,  tsh,  dzh  from  older  pht,  bht,  ths, 
dhs,  see  §  109. 

7.  It  is  doubtful  whether  the  parent  language  had  a  spirant  j, 
see  §  227. 

§  99.  The  following  tables  contain  the  normal  equivalents 

of  the  Indg.  explosives  in  Greek,  Latin,  Old  Irish,  prim. 

Germanic,  Gothic,  Sanskrit  and  the  Baltic-Slavonic  lan- 
guages. For  examples  see  the  paragraphs  dealing  with 

labial,  dental,  palatal  and  velar  explosives. 

§  100.  I.  The  Tenues. 

Indg. Gr. Lat. O.Ir. P.  Ger- manic. Goth. Skr. Lith. O.Slav. 

P TT P f,  %h f,b,b P P P 

t r t 
t,  th 

t t t 

k K c c 
h,  5,  g 

s 

sz 

s 

q K c c 
h,  5,  g 

k,  c 
k 

k,  c 

qw
 
7r,T,  K 

qu,c 
c 

xw,5w 
hr,5,w k,  c k 

k,  c 

Note. — i.  On  the  development  of  the  Indg.  pure  and 
labialized  velars  in  Greek,  Sanskrit,  Lithuanian  and  Old 

Slavonic  see  §§  195-210. 
2.  In  Lat.  p  and  c  disappeared  medially  before  s-f- con- 

sonant and  initially  before  s;  pn,  tn,  tsn>nn;  tt,  ts>ss; 
tsl>ll;  tl>l  initially  and  cl  medially ;  cn>gn;  and  ncn>n 
with  lengthening  of  a  preceding  vowel ;  qu  >  c  before  u  and 
consonants. 

3.  In  O.Ir.  p  disappeared  initially  and  medially  between 
vowels  ;  sp  >  s,  f  initially  and  sc  medially    pt,  ps,  rp  >  cht,  ss, 
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rr ;  tt,  ts,  st>ss;  t  and  c  disappeared  before  nasals  and 
liquids ;  cs,  ct,  ret,  nc  >  ss,  cht,  rt,  gg. 

4.  The  Indg.  tenues  p,  t,  k,  q,  q^  became  in  prim.  Germanic 
the  voiceless  spirants  f,  J),  x?  xw  =  Goth,  f,  J>,  h,  hr.  These 

voiceless  spirants  as  also  Indg.  s  became  by  Verner's  Law  the 
voiced  spirants  d,  g,  gw,  z  (see  §  103,  note  2)  medially  and 
finally  when  the  vowel  next  preceding  them  did  not,  according 
to  the  original  Indg.  system  of  accentuation,  bear  the  principal 
accent  of  the  word.  The  Indg.  tenues  remained  unshifted  in 
the  combination  s  +  tenuis,  and  t  also  remained  unshifted  in 
the  Indg.  combinations  pt,  kt,  qt.  In  some  words  the  Indg. 
velars,  when  preceded  or  followed  by  a  w  or  another  labial  in 
the  same  word,  appear  in  the  Germanic  languages  as  labials  by 

assimilation,  as  Goth,  ̂ vcd^five^  wulfs,  wolf^  Indg.  *per)qwe, 
*VirlqWos. 

§101.  2.  The  Mediae. 

Indg. Gr. Lat. O.Ir. P.  Ger- manic. Goth. Skr. 
Lith. O.Slav. 

b & b b P P b b b 

d 8 d d t t d d d 

g y g g k k j z z 

9 y g g k k 
g»  j 

g 

g,  z 

V,  gu,  g 

b,  g 
kw q 

g.  j 
g 

g,  z 

Note. — i.  On  the  development  of  the  Indg.  pure  and 
labialized  velars  in  Gr.  Lat.  Skr.  Lith.  and  O.Slav,  see 

§§  195-210. 
2.  In  Lat.  bn,  dn,  dm,  dl>mn,  nn,  mm,  11  (but  1  initially), 

ld>ll;  initial  dj,  dw,  gn>j,  b,  n. 
3.  In  O.Ir.  d,  g  disappeared  before  1,  n,  r;  bn>mn;  mb, 

dm>mm;  db,  gb>bb;  dg>gg;  gd>dd. 

4.  The  Indg.  mediae  b,  d,  g,  g,  gw  became  in  prim.  Ger- 
manic the  tenues  p,  t,  k,  kw. 
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§  102.         3.  The  Tenues  Aspiratae. 

The  tenues  aspiratae  were  rare  sounds  in  the  Indg. 
parent  language.  Sanskrit  and  Greek  were  the  only 
languages  which  preserved  them  in  historic  times.  In 

prim.  Keltic,  Germanic  and  the  Baltic-Slavonic  languages 
they  fell  together  with  the  original  tenues. 

Indg. Gr. Lat. O.Ir. p.  Ger- manic. 
Goth. Skr. Lith. O.Slav. 

ph 
f,b 

ph 

P P 

th e f,  b,d t,  th 
th t t 

kh X 
h,f,g c g ?ch 

sz 
s 

qh 
X h,(f),g c 

x»  S h,  S,  g 
kh,  ch k 

k,c 

q^h 
^,^,x f,v,  gu c 

xw,  5w 
tv,5,w kh,  ch k 

k,  c 

Examples  of  the  tenues  aspiratae  in  Greek  and  Sanskrit 

are  : — 
ph:  (T(f)apayioiMaL,  I  crack,  crackle,  Skr.  sphurjati,  he 

cracks ;  o-cprju,  Skr.  sphydh,  wedge ;  a-(f>i\as,  Skr.  phdla- 
Vidimt  footstool. 

th :  olaOa,  Skr.  vettha,  thou  knowest ;  nXdOauov,  a  platter 

or  mould  to  hake  in,  Skr.  prthuh,  broad)  /jloBo?,  battle-din, 
Skr.  mdnthati,  he  shakes,  twists.  Indg.  sth  became  (tt, 
as  L(TTrj/jLL,  Skr.  tisthami,  /  stand;  arOXos,  pillar,  Skr. 

sthurdh,  strong;  superlative  suffix  -l(7to9  =  Skr.  -isthah. 
kh :  (TXL^(c,  Lat.  scindo,  /  split,  Skr.  chindtti  from 

*skhindtti,  he  splits,  OE.  scadan,  to  divide;  crxcco>,  I  slit, 
Skr.  chydti,  he  slits. 

qh :  Kayd^co,  I  laugh,  Skr.  kakhati,  he  laughs ;  Koyxos, 
Lat.  congius,  Skr.  sarjkhdh,  muscle. 
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q^h:  (pdWt],  OE.  hwael,  whale;  (T(j)dX\o/jiaL,  I  stumble j 
Skr.  skhalate,  he  stumbles. 

§  103.         4.  The  Mediae  Aspiratae. 

[nds". Gr. Lat. O.Ir. P.  Ger- manic. Goth. Skr. Lith. O.Slav. 

bh 0 f,b b b,  b b,b bh b b 

dh e f,b,d d 
d,  d d,  d dh 

d d 

gh X h,f,g g 

5»  g S»  g 

h z z 

X h,  (f),g g 
5»  g 

s»g gh,h 

g 

g,  z 

0.^.X f ,  V,  gu g 
5w,  5,w 

gh,  h 

g 

g»  z 
Note. — i.  In  prim.  Greek  and  Italic  (Lat.  Oscan,  Umbrian, 

&c.)  the  mediae  aspiratae  became  voiceless  and  thus  fell 
together  with  the  original  tenues  aspiratae. 

2.  The  mediae  aspiratae  became  in  prim.  Germanic  the 
voiced  spirants,  d,  g,  gw,  and  thus  fell  together  with  the 

voiced  spirants  which  arose  from  the  Indg.  tenues  by  Verner's 
Law  (§  100,  note  4).  These  sounds  underwent  the  following 

changes  during  the  prim.  Germanic  period  : — b,  d  initially,  and 
b,  d,  3  medially  after  their  corresponding  nasals,  became  the 
voiced  explosives,  b,  d,  g.  b,  d,  g  remained  in  other  positions, 
and  their  further  development  belongs  to  the  history  of  the 
separate  Germanic  languages.  In  Goth,  b,  d  (written  b,  d) 
remained  medially  after  vowels,  but  became  explosives  (b,  d) 
after  consonants.  They  became  f,  J)  finally  after  vowels  and 

before  final  -s.  5  remained  medially  between  vowels,  and 
medially  after  vowels  before  voiced  consonants,  but  became  x 

(written  g)  finally  after  vowels  and  before  final  -s.  It  became 
g  initially,  and  also  medially  after  consonants. 

{.  Prim.  Germanic  gw  became  g  before  u,  in  other  cases 
it  became  vf. 
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§  104.  From  what  has  been  said  in  §§  100-3  it  will  be 
seen  that  several  of  the  Indg.  explosives  fell  together  in 
the  various  languages.  In  Keltic,  Germanic  and  the 

Baltic-Slavonic  languages  the  tenues  aspiratae  fell  together 
with  the  original  tenues.  Sanskrit  is  the  only  language 
which  preserved  the  original  mediae  aspiratae.  In  Greek 

and  Latin  they  fell  together  with  the  original  tenues  aspira- 
tae. In  Keltic  and  the  Baltic-Slavonic  languages  they  fell 

together  with  the  original  mediae.  In  Greek,  Latin,  Keltic 
and  the  Germanic  languages  the  pure  velars  fell  together 
with  the  original  palatals,  but  were  kept  apart  in  Sanskrit 

and  the  Baltic-Slavonic  languages.  In  Sanskrit  and  the 
Baltic-Slavonic  languages  the  labialized  velars  fell  together 
with  the  pure  velars,  but  were  kept  apart  in  Greek,  Latin, 
Germanic  and  partly  also  in  the  Keltic  languages. 

Indg.  Sound-Changes. 

§  105.  The  consonants  underwent  various  sound-changes 
during  the  prim.  Indg.  period,  i.  e.  before  the  parent  lan- 

guage became  differentiated  into  the  separate  Indo-Germanic 
languages.  The  most  important  of  these  sound-changes 
are  given  in  the  following  paragraphs. 

§  106.  Mediae  became  tenues  before  voiceless  conso- 
nants, as  ̂ evKTos,  Skr.  yuktah,  Lat.  junctus,  Lith. 

junktas,  Indg.  *juqt6s,  yoked,  beside  C^yov,  Skr.  yugam, 

Lat.  jugum,  Indg.  *jUQ6m,  j^o^^ ;  olo-Oa,  Skr.  vettha,  thou 
knowestf  beside  oi8a,  veda,  /  know ;  loc.  pi.  ttoo-ctl,  ttoctl, 
Skr.  patsu,  beside  nom.  pi.  rroSes,  padah ;  Lat.  niiptum, 
nupsi :  nubere  ;  rectum,  rexi :  regere ;  Goth,  giban,  to 

give,  beside  fra-gifts,  a  giving,  espousal]  OE.  bringan,  to 
bring,  beside  brohte,  /  brought ;  and  similarly  in  Gr.  av^<£>, 

av^dpQ) :  Lat.  augeo,  Lith.  dugu,  /  increase,  grow ;  cc-vlttto^, 

unwashed,  Skr.  niktdh,  washed,  ui\jrco  :  vi^co  from  *nigjo ; 
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§  107.  Voiceless  consonants  became  voiced  before  voiced 

explosives  and  z,  as  €^So/jlo9  :  eVra ;  km-^Bai  (nom.  pL), 

the  day  after  the  feast,  where  -/3<5-  is  the  weak  form  of  *ped-, 
foot,  cp.  Skr.  upa-bdd-,  stamping,  trampling ;  Skr.  niddh, 

Lat.  nidus,  OE.  nest,  from  *ni-zdos,  nest,  where  ni-= down, 
and  -zd-  is  the  weak  form  of  *sed-,  sit ;  l38i(o  from  ̂ jSzSeco 
where  j3z8  is  the  weak  form  of  *pezd-  which  occurs  in  Lat. 
pedo ;  and  similarly  Kv^Srjv,  TrXiySrjv,  KXi^Srjv  :  kvittoo, 
irXeKCD,  KXeTTTco;  ypd^Brfv,  (SpeySrjv  :  yeypaTrraL,  ̂ e/SpeKraL; 

Hom.  vfi/SaXXco  :  v7rO'l3dXX<o. 
§  108.  When  two  aspiratae  came  together  the  first  one 

became  de-aspirated,  as  imperative  TreTricrOi  from  *bhebhidz. 
dhi,  older  *bhebhidh.dhi  :  wewoiOa.  This  combination  of 
consonants  was  rare  in  the  parent  language. 

§  109.  When  an  aspirata  came  to  stand  before  s  or  before 
one  or  more  unaspirated  explosives,  the  aspiration  became 
transferred  to  the  last  consonant.  When  the  aspirata  was 

voiced  the  whole  group  became  voiced,  as  alamos  from 

*aicjhskos,  Goth,  aiwiski  from  *ai5wisk-,  shame,  disgrace ; 
ecrxaroy  from  *eghskatos  :  ;  Xia-xv  from  *legzgha, 
older  *leghska  :  Aexoy;  ndo-xco  from  *patskh5,  older 
*pnthsko,  Indg.  *qnthsko  :  iraOeiv ;  ̂ez/oy  from  *gzhen-, 
older  *ghsen-,  Goth,  gasts,  guest,  stranger,  Lat.  hostis ; 
y\r&)(d  from  *bzho-,  older  *bhso-  :  Skr.  ba-bhasti,  he  chews, 
devours.    Cp.  §  225. 

The  sound-law  whereby  bht,  ght  became  bdh,  gdh  = 
prim.  Greek  rrd,  kO  was  obliterated  by  new  formations 
made  after  the  analogy  of  forms  which  regularly  had  r,  as 

in  /3Xe7rr6y  :  pxiiroo ;  rirpLTTrai,  d-rpLTrros  :  rpt^oa ;  7re- 
nXeKTai,  ttX^ktos  :  irXeKco  ;  eXekto,  Xe/croy  :  Xiyco.  And  as 

combinations  like  psh,  bzh,  from  older  phs,  bhs,  regularly 
became  ps  in  prim.  Greek  (§  225),  the  above  sound-laws 
may,  so  far  as  historic  Greek  is  concerned,  be  formulated 

as  follows  :  0,  x  appear  as  tt,  k  before  a  following  r  or  a-, 
as  yiypaTrrai,  ypdylrco  :  ypdcfxo  ;  dXeLyjrco  :  dX^LCpoo  ;  powros  : 
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Every  Indg.  dental  -f  s  became  ts  (§  110)  in  prim.  Greek, 
for  the  further  development  of  which  see  §  166. 

§  110.  When  two  dental  explosives  came  together  a 
spirantal  glide  was  developed  between  them,  which  is 

generally  written  as  Mh,  d^d,  d^dh.  These  com- 
binations became  in  prim.  Greek  or  (=  Skr.  tt,  Lat. 

Germanic  ss),  (tB,  sS,  crd.  Every  original  dental  +  t 

appears  in  Greek  as  or.  Examples  are  i—d-Krro^,  unseen, 
unknown,  Skr.  vittah,  known,  OE.  ge-wiss,  sure,  certain, 

Lat.  visus  from  *vissus ;  fo-re  :  olBa ;  vaTepo^,  Skr. 
uttarah,  latter;  pp.  Skr.  sattdh,  sttten,  OE.  sess,  seat, 

hat.  ob-sessor  :  *sed-,  st't;  dwcrro^,  d-Traa-To^  :  dvvroi, 
TrarioiiaL ;  Kecrros  from  */fe^r-76y  :  KeuTeco.  KeKaa-raL : 

K€KaSfjL€POs ;  e-^evcTTai :  yjrevSco.  olcrBa,  Skr.  vettha,  thou 
knowest  :  oT8a,  veda,  /  know.  TreTreLorTai  :  TrdOoD.  rjpeL- 

aO-qv  :  epeiSco.  kirda-d-qv  :  TreiOo).  p-a^os,  breast,  Skr. 
medah,  fat. 

§  111.  Tenues  often  alternated  with  mediae  especially 
before  or  after  nasals,  as  crKairavri  :  Lat.  scabo ;  Skr. 

dasat-  :  SeKaS-  ;  Trdo-a-akos  from  *7rdKja\o9  :  Trrjyvvpi, 
Lat.  pango,  ttolklXo?  :  Lat.  pingo,  Slkt],  Lat.  dice  :  SiSei- 

ypai,  eiKoa-i :  Lat.  viginti. 
The  alternation  between  mediae  aspiratae  and  mediae 

was  also  not  uncommon,  as  do-T€p(prj^  :  crrep^co,  d(l>p6^  : 
op^pos ;  ttXlvOo^  :  English  flint,  TrvOprjv  :  irvvBa^ ;  Skr. 
aham  :  eyco,  Lat.  ego,  Goth,  ik ;  Skr.  hanuh,  jawbone : 
yiyv9,  Goth,  kinnus,  cheek ;  Skr.  mahan  :  piya^,  Goth, 
mikils ;  and  similarly  between  tenues  and  tenues  aspiratae, 
as  7rXaTV9  :  Skr.  prthuh,  broad,  nXdOavov,  board ;  Trdros  : 

Skr.  pdnthah,  path.  The  reasons  for  these  alternations 
are  unknown.  For  further  examples  see  Brugmann, 

Grundriss,  S,'C.,  vol.  i,  second  ed.,  pp.  629-35. 
§  112.  s  +  consonant  often  alternated  with  the  simple 
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consonant,  as  ariyo^  :  reyoy;  Lat.  tego ;  (rrivony  I  groan  : 

Lat.  tonare ;  o-KaLpcD  :  KopSdg ;  (t/xiXtj  :  Goth,  maitan, 
to  cut,  hew. 

CHAPTER  VI 

THE  GREEK  DEVELOPMENT  OF  THE  INDG. 

CONSONANT-SYSTEM 

§  113.  Before  entering  upon  the  history  of  the  individual 
consonants,  it  will  be  well  to  treat  here  several  points 
concerning  the  Greek  consonants  in  general. 

§  114,  The  Indg.  mediae  aspiratae  became  tenues  aspi- 
ratae  in  prim.  Greek  as  also  in  prim.  Italic,  and  thus  fell 
together  with  and  underwent  all  further  changes  in  common 
with  the  Indg.  tenues  aspiratae  (§  103,  note  i).  For  examples 
see  §§  162,  177,  193,  201,  209. 

§  115.  Aspirates  became  de-aspirated  in  prim.  Greek  as 
also  in  prim.  Sanskrit  when  the  next  syllable  or  the  next 

but  one  began  with  an  aspirate  : — 
ira^vs,  thick,  large,  stout,  Skr.  bahuh,  abundant]  TreiOco, 

Lat.  fide,  Indg.  *bheidho ;  Trevderai,  he  asks,  inquires,  Skr. 
bodhati,  he  learns,  is  awake ;  rrvOiiriv,  Skr.  budhndh, 

bottom,  depth  ;  afxirixoo  from  "^diKp-eyjx). 
TdxL(TTos  :  daacroDv,  OcLttcov  ;  TLdr]fj,i  from  *dhidhemi,  Skr. 

dddhami,  / put,  place ;  rpiyoi  :  Ope^o/jLai ;  Tpi^co  :  Bpey^roo ; 
rpixos  :  Opi\. 

Kexvfiat,  Ke^vKa  :  \ico ;  Kexprj/xaL  :  XpdojxaL ;  K€(pa\rj 

from  *xe0aXa ;  XiKpL(pL9  :  Xexp^o?. 
And  similarly  with  the  spiritus  asper,  as  dfj.a6o9  :  Engl, 

sand ;  avo9  from  "^avho?  older  *havho9,  Lith.  sausos,  dry, 
withered;  eSedXoy  :  e8o9,  Skr.  sddas-,  seat;  ex<»  :  e^<w, 

cj-Xeij/.    See  §213,1. 

Note. — Forms  like  Trcvaofiai,  Trctcrw,  ix^Orjv,  €(f)dvOr)v,  &c. 
were  new  formations  due  to  the  influence  of  forms  like  TrevOofiaL, 
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§  lie.  A  tenuis,  whether  original  or  from  an  older  media 
(§  106),  was  written  tenuis  aspirata  before  a  following  6. 

This  was  not  a  sound-change  but  merely  a  kind  of  graphic 

assimilation,  as  €K\i<pOrjy,  k'TTeii(f>6r]v,  kppL(j>6r)v,  kTpe(l)Br]v, 
k7r\e\6r}v  :  KXeTTTCo,  Tre/XTTO),  piTTTCi),  TpeTrco,  TrXe/co)  ; 

€TpL(pOr]j/,  €Xi\Or}y,  k/XL^Orjv  :  TptjSco,  Xeyco,  iXLyvvjXL. 

Assimilation  of  Consonants. 

§  117.  TT,  (p  +  jj,  >  fjLfjL,SLS  pXi/i/jLa  :  jSAeTTOo;  XeXeLiifiai : 

XeiTTco ;  ofjLjjLa  from  ̂ oiryLa  :  Lat.  oculus,  Lith.  akis,  eye ; 
TeTpL/xfiai  :  rpijSoo ;  ypd/xfia,  yeypa/xfjLai  :  ypdcjxo ;  yjrdfx/jLO^  : 

>  fiv,  as  diivos  from  "^d^vo^  :  Lat.  agnus;  kpeiivos  : 
epe/So^  ;  cre/jLuo?  :  (re/Bo/jLat. 

S,  T  +  TT  >  TTTT,  3ls  Hom.  oTTTTm  from  *o8-7rm ;  Kdmrea-e 
from  *KaT-7r€a-€. 

8X  >  XX,  as  Lac.  eXXa,  Lat.  sella,  from  *sedla  :  OE. 

setl,  s^(3!^;  TreXXvTpov  from  '^TriS-XvTpov. 
yv  >  f/y,  as  yLyvojxai  =  yiyvoiiaL.    See  §  189. 

Ai^  >  XX,  as  oXXvfjLL  from  *6Xyv/jLi ;  Lesb.  ̂ oXXofiai  from 
*/86Xj'o/iaf. 

Before  explosives     became  the  corresponding  homor- 
ganic  nasal,  as  TraXL/nrai?,  crvfxISdXXco,  TraXiyyeueaLa. 

yX  >  XX,  as  7raXtXXoyo9,  crvXXoyo?. 

vjji  >  fjL/jL,  as  k/xixepco,  av/j,/xaxo9. 
vp  >  pp,  as  crvppdTTTCo,  (rvppico. 

Antevocalic  fMo-  >  fx/i  in  Lesb.  and  Thess.,  which  became 
simplified  to  fj,  in  the  other  dialects  with  lengthening  of  the 
preceding  vowel,  as  Lesb.  euefx/xa,  Att.  Ion.  iv^Lfxa,  Dor. 
evrjjjLa  :  pk/xco.    See  §  216. 

Antevocalic  ro-  >  uu  in  Lesb.  and  Thess.,  which  became 
simplified  to  y  in  the  other  dialects  with  lengthening  of  the 

preceding  vowel,  as  Lesb.  ixr^vvos,  Thess.  ixeivvos,  Dor. 
Att.  Ion.  jXTjvo?  :  Lat.  mensis.    See  §  216. 

Medial  crX  >  XX,  which  remained  in  Lesb.,  after  short 
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vowels,  but  became  simplified  to  X  in  the  other  dialects,  as 

Lesb.  iXXao9,  Att.  l\ao9,  from  "^cnaXafos,    See  §  215. 
Medial  a-ji  >  fifz  in  Lesb.  and  Thess.,  which  became 

simplified  to  fj,  in  the  other  dialects  with  lengthening  of  the 
preceding  vowel,  as  Lesb.  Thess.  efifXL,  Dor.  rjfjLi,  Att.  Ion. 
el/jLL  :  Skr.  asmi,  /  am.    See  §  214. 

Medial  cri/  >  vv  in  Lesb.  and  Thess.,  which  became 

simplified  to  v  in  the  other  dialects,  as  Lesb.  (paevvos,  Ion. 

(f)aeLv6s,  Att.  ̂ avos,  from  ̂ ^af servos.    See  §  214. 
On  the  prim.  Gr.  assimilation  of  the  combination  ror,  see 

§166. 

T(Tv  >  vv,  as  pxivvo^  from  *pX€Tcrvo9,  see  §  223. 

The  Semivowels. 

§  118.  w  and  j,  generally  called  u-  and  i-consonant,  are 
the  consonants  corresponding  to  the  vowels  u  and  i  with 
which  they  often  interchange  in  different  forms  of  the  same 

word,  as  Indg.  *swepnos,  Skr.  svdpnah,  beside  *supn6s, 

Gr.  v7ri/09 ;  Ion.  yovva  from  "^yovfa  beside  yovv ;  <pevyco 
beside  e^vyov ;  Indg.  *djeus,  Skr.  dyauh,  sky,  Gr.  Zevs 
beside  loc.  Skr.  divi,  Gr.  JlFl;  Indg.  *jenti,  Skr.  yanti, 

they  go,  beside  *imes,  Skr.  imah,  Dor.  ijie?,  we  go ;  XeiVo) 
beside  eXnrov.  In  many  philological  works  u-  and  i-conso- 

nant are  written  u  and  i  in  order  to  indicate  their  close 

relationship  to  the  vowels  u  and  i.  In  this  grammar  they 
are  written  u  and  i  when  they  form  the  second  element  of 

a  tautosyllabic  diphthong,  as  (pevyoo,  AetVco,  olkel,  Zev,  in 
all  other  positions  they  are  written  w  or  respectively  F  and 
j.  It  should  be  noted  that  u-consonant  remained  in  the 
oldest  period  of  the  language  not  only  as  the  second 
element  of  diphthongs  but  also  in  other  positions ;  whereas 

i-consonant  only  remained  as  the  second  element  of  tauto- 
syllabic diphthongs,  in  all  other  positions  it  either  dis- 

appeared or  became  some  other  sound. 

Beside  i-consonant  it  is  generally  supposed  that  the  Indg. 
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parent  language  had  a  spirant  j  initially  which  is  repre- 
sented in  Greek  by  ̂,  but  which  fell  together  with  i-con- 

sonant  in  all  the  other  Indg.  languages,  cp.  (vyov^  Skr. 
yugdm,  Lat.  jugum,  Goth,  juk,  yoke^  beside  u/ieiy,  Skr. 
yuy dm,  Goth,  jus,  Lith.  jus,  j^^.  It  is  probable  however 

that  this  distinction  is  not  original,  but  is  due  to  a  sound- 
change  which  took  place  in  prim.  Greek  under  conditions 
that  have  not  yet  been  discovered.    See  §  227. 

§  119.  In  the  Indg.  parent  language  postconsonantal  w, 
j  alternated  with  uw,  ij.  The  former  regularly  occurred 
after  short  and  the  latter  after  long  syllables.  This  original 
distinction  was  best  preserved  in  Sanskrit.  In  the  other 
languages  it  became  greatly  obscured  owing  partly  to 

special  sound  laws  which  took  place  in  the  separate  lan- 
guages, and  partly  to  numerous  analogical  formations 

whereby  forms  with  short  syllables  were  remodelled  on  the 

analogy  of  those  with  long  syllables  and  vice  versa.  Regu- 

lar forms  were  :  Ion.  ouXoy,  Att.  0X0?,  from  *oXfoy  =  Skr. 
sdrvah,  whole,  all)  and  similarly  Sovpo?,  Sopo?;  fjLovyo9, 

jxovos ;  beside  gen.  6(()pvos  from  '^6(j>pvfo9  =  Skr.  bhruvdh, 
cp.  OE.  nom.  pi.  briiwa,  eyebrows;  IxOvo?  from  *lxOvFos  ; 
SoLKpvos  from  ̂ BaKpvfos  :  SaKpv  ;  ̂orpvos  from  ̂ fioTpvfo^  : 

Porpvs  ;  dyuvaai  from  "^dyyvfacri,  cp.  Skr.  asnuvdnti,  they 
attain,  aXXo?  from  *dXj09,  Lat.  alius,  Goth,  aljis,  other; 

fjiia-a-o?,  fiiaro^,  from  Indg.  *medhjos  =  Skr.  madhyah, 

Lat.  medius,  Goth,  midjis,  middle ;  ne^os  from  *7re5;"6y  = 
Skr.  pddjah,  on  foot;  Xeaiva  {rom  "^Xefavja;  beside  ayp^o? 
from  ""dypLjos  —  Skr.  ajrlyah  ;  vrj(p)m  =  Skr.  navlyah  ; 
7rdTpL09,  Skr.  pitriyah,  Lat.  patrius,  Indg.  *p9trijos, 
paternal;  aKpLos  from  *dKpL/os  :  a/cpty  ;  gen.  rpiooy  =  Goth. 

w 

§  120.  Indg.  w,  which  probably  had  the  same  sound- 
value  as  NE.  w  in  win,  remained  in  the  oldest  period  ot 
all  the  Greek  dialects.    It  was  the  sixth  letter  of  the 
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alphabet  and  was  called  digamma  by  later  grammarians. 
In  Att.  Ion.  it  disappeared  so  early  that  hardly  any  trace 
of  it  is  left,  but  in  the  other  dialects  the  sound  remained 
until  far  into  historic  times,  as  is  shown  by  inscriptions  in 
the  various  dialects.  It  also  began  to  disappear  in  these 
dialects  about  the  end  of  the  fifth  century  b.  c.  In  all  the 

dialects  it  began  to  disappear  earlier  medially  than  initially, 
and  initially  earlier  before  o,  co,  ov  than  before  other  vowels. 
Upon  metrical  grounds  it  can  be  shown  that  f  must  have 
been  a  living  sound  at  the  flourishing  period  of  the  Greek 
epic.  It  was  also  still  in  existence  initially  among  the 
Boeotians  at  the  time  they  adopted  the  Ionic  alphabet  at 
the  end  of  the  fifth  century  b.  c. 

§  121.  Initial  w  disappeared  in  Att.  Ion.,  but  remained 
in  the  oldest  period  of  the  other  dialects.  It  also  remained 
in  Latin  and  the  old  Germanic  languages,  but  became  the 

spirant  v  (=  NE.  v)  in  Sanskrit  and  the  Baltic- Slavonic 
languages,  and  f  in  O.Irish,  as  oT^a,  Hom.  foTSa,  Skr. 
veda,  OE.  wat,  I  know,  Lat.  videre  ;  eiKoai,  Dor.  f^LKari, 

Boeot.  fLKaTL,  Skr.  visati-,  Lat.  viginti,  O.Ir.  fiche,  twenty; 
oJko9,  Cypr.  fo^Kos,  Skr.  vesdh,  house,  Lat.  vicus,  Goth, 

weihs,  village)  oxos  :  Pamph.  /^ex®,  Skr.  vdhami,  Lat. 

veho,  OE.  wege,  /  carry ;  'ipyov,  Cretan  fepyov,  Elean 
fdpyov,  OE.  weorc,  work;  and  similarly  eap,  Lat.  ver ; 
eVo?,  Lat.  v5x  ;  eaOrj^,  Lat.  vestis  ;  ero?,  Lat.  vetus  ;  foy, 
Lat.  virus ;  h,  f?,  Lat.  vis ;  irea,  Lat.  vitis ;  oho?,  Lat. 

vinum.  Xda-m  from  "^fXdrLos ;  Xvko9,  Skr.  vrkah,  OE. 
wulf,  Lith.  vilkas,  Indg.  *wlqos,  wolf.  Att.  prjrpd,  Elean 
fparpd,  saying y  maxim,  Skr.  vraiAm,  command ;  pi^a,  OE. 
wyrt,  root;  Att.  prj ̂  is  =  Lesh.  Fpvi'-^-  Initial  f  before 
consonants  was  sometimes  written  jS  in  Lesbian  and 

Boeotian.  But  as  Lesbian  inscriptions  of  the  fourth 

century  b.  c.  have  only  p  it  follows  that  the  ̂ p  in  earlier 
Lesbian  was  merely  graphical. 

Note. — In  a  few  instances  we  have  the  spiritus  asper  where 
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we  should  regularly  expect  the  lenis,  as  Att.  hvvixi  from 

*fe(rvvfjLt  beside  i(T9rj<s ;  €(T7r€po<s,  Lat.  vesper ;  co-Tia,  Lat.  Vesta  ; 
-5X0?,  Lat.  vallus ;  la-Twp  beside  to-Twp ;  eKwj/,  willing^  Skr. 
vdsah,  will^  pleasure.  A  satisfactory  explanation  for  the 
spiritus  asper  in  these  words  has  not  yet  been  found.  It  is 
highly  probable  that  it  has  nothing  to  do  with  the  f ,  but  is  due 
to  the  unsettled  state  of  the  spiritus  asper  in  Attic  of  the 
fourth  century  b.  c.  Cp.  its  misuse  in  words  like  aTrrw,  Lat. 
apto  ;  60)9,  Hom.  i^w?,  Dor.  km ;  tWo?,  Lat.  equus. 

§  122.  Intervocalic  ^  disappeared  in  Att.  Ion.,  but  is  fre- 
quently met  with  in  some  of  the  other  dialects,  as  Att.  Ion. 

z^eoy,  Skr.  ndvah,  Lat.  novus,  new ;  h-via,  Skr.  ndva,  Lat. 

novem,  m'ne;  oh,  Skr.  dvih,Lat.  ovis,  Lith.  avis,  sheep,  Goth, 
awistr,  sheep/old;  mcov,/at,  Skr.  ptvan-,  swelling ;  rj'Ldeo? 

"^rj-fiOefos,  bachelor,  Skr.  vidhdva,  O.Ir.  fedb,  OE.  widewe, 
widow,  cp.  Lat.  vidua;  gen.  Al{F)69,  Lat.  Jovis,  cp.  Skr. 

divah,  0/  the  sky ;  gen.  Att.  paaiXeco^,  Hom.  /Sao-iXrjo?, 
Cypr.  ̂ ao-iXrjfos ;  KXios,  dial,  of  Phocis  KXkfos,  Skr. 

sravah,  renown ;  (pa^ivo^  from  "^(pafea-uos ;  x^P^^'-^  from 
""X^^pLfevTs  (§  69,  i) ;  Xkaiva  from  "^Xefavja ;  ydee^,  Skr. 
sravati,  it  flows ;  and  similarly  Oeco,  Opiofiai,  veco  (aor. 

eveva-a),  TrXico,  TTpico,  \ico ;  p6o9,  povs,  Cypr.  pofos,  Skr. 
sravah,  Lith.  sravk,  stream ;  and  similarly  O069,  irXoos, 

^ooy.  It  also  disappeared  between  a  diphthong  and 
a  following  vowel,  as  XaLos,  Lat.  laevus ;  olos,  Cypr. 

oifos ;  on  forms  like  Sdrjp  from  '^SaiFrjp,  aei,  Cypr.  and 
dial,  of  Phocis  aifei,  see  §  57. 

§  123.  Medial  F  before  p  and  A  regularly  combined  with 
a  preceding  vowel  to  form  a  diphthong,  as  Aeol.  dnovpas 

from  "^aTTofpas  ;  evpdyr],  avpr]KT09,  Att.  eppdyrj,  dpprjKT09  ; 

KaXavpoyjr  :  poiraXov  older  "^fporraXov  ;  raXavplvo^  =  raXd- 
fplvos,  cp.  Lesb.  fpTvos,  skin,  hide.  Forms  like  Att.  eppdyrj, 

dpprjKT09,  '^ppvi^f  '^ppo^yoi ;  epprj$7]P,  dpprjros  beside  prjTos 
had  their  pp  from  the  initial  position  before  pp  became 
simplified  to  p,  see  §  138. 
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§  124.  Indg.  postconsonantal  w.  In  this  combination 
it  is  necessary  to  take  into  consideration  the  nature  of  the 

preceding  consonant. 

1.  f  disappeared  after  tt,  (p,  0,  k  =  Indg.  p,  bh,  dh  (gh), 

and  pure  velar  q  (§  196),  as  vrjinos  from  '^urj-irfLO^,  infans. 
v7rep(j>La\os,  (pTrv,  from  Hirep-^fLoko^,  '^(f>flTVy  root  *bheu-, 
be,  Ov-qros,  Oduaro?  from  "^OfvaTos,  *0fdvaTO9,  cp.  Skr. 
dhvantah,  covered,  dark ;  6p66s,  Skr.  urdhvdh,  straight ; 

daipos,  Oo\6?,  OeS?,  /jiiOi]  from  "^Ofapjos,  ̂ OfoXos,  *^feoroy, 
"^fiiOFrj ;  Orip,  Lesb.  (prjp,  Lith.  zveris,  wild  animal,  Lat. 
ferus.  KaiTvosy  Lat.  vapor,  Lith.  kvapas,  smoke,  vapour. 

2.  kw  became  tttt  which  was  simplified  later  to  tt  initially, 

as  LTTTTos,  Skr.  dsvah,  Lat.  equus,  horse,  Goth,  ailva-tundi, 
thornbush,  lit.  horse  tooth ;  Boeot.  ra  TTTrayuara  beside  Dor. 

TTci/xa,  Trda-aaOai,  from  *kwa-,  cp.  Skr.  svatrdh,  flourish- 
ing,  prosperous. 

3.  Initial  tw-  became  crcr-  which  was  simplified  later  to  a-, 

as  ere,  Skr.  tva,  tvam,  thee ;  croy,  Skr.  tvdh,  thy ;  o-a/coy 
beside  (pepe-a-craKrj?,  cp.  Skr.  tvdc-,  hide,  skin,  cover; 
(T€L(o  beside  Hom.  eTrL-ara-eLcov,  cp.  Skr.  tvis-,  to  be  excited ; 
(Topos,  coffin,  Lith.  tveriti,  /  hold,  contain.  Medial  -tw- 

became  -tt-  in  Att.  and  Boeot.,  and  -o-j--  in  the  other 
dialects,  as  Att.  TeTTapes,  Boeot.  Trerrapey,  Hom.  Teacrape^, 
Skr.  catvarah,  Goth.  fi&v7 or,  four. 

4.  f  disappeared  after  8,  as  Bis,  Skr.  dvih,  O.Lat.  duis, 

later  bis,  twice ;  8co-8eKa,  Skr.  dva-dasa,  twelve,  cp.  Goth, 
twdi,  two ;  in  Homer  sometimes  with  metrical  lengthening 
of  a  preceding  short  vowel  or  with  doubling  of  the  8,  as 

Hom.  voc.  a8^is,  ov86s,  8eL8i/jL€v,  Att.  a(5eey,  6869,  8e8L/j,€v  ; 

Hom.  6eov8rj$  from  *B€o8fr}9,  eBBeLO-ev,  root  *dwei-,  to  fear. 
5.  Initial  sw-  became  the  spiritus  asper  in  Att.  Ion.,  as 

iKvpoSi  Skr.  svdsurah,  Goth.  ̂ wsLihra,  father-in-law ;  r)8v9, 
Dor.  a8vs,  Skr.  svaduh,  Lat.  sua  vis  from  *swadwis,  OE. 

swete,  sweet;  69,  Skr.  svah,  his  ;  Hom.  oTnrm  from  *o-fo5- 

TTOoy;  and  similarly  e,  oI,Hom.  orri,  from  *<Tfe,  "^a-foi,  "^crfoB-TL. 
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Intervocalic  -sw-  disappeared  with  lengthening  of  the  pre- 
ceding vowel,  as  Dor.  i^aoy,  Ion.  vti]os,  Att.  v^m  (§  72),  from 

^vaafos)  reXTjeiy  from*reAeo-fei/ry  (§69,i);  f 6y  from */(r/^oy, 
arrow. 

6.  The  combinations  v^,  pf,  remained  unchanged  in 
some  dialects  until  after  the  beginning  of  historic  times. 
In  Ionic  and  some  of  the  Doric  dialects  the  F  disappeared 
with  lengthening  of  a  preceding  vowel,  and  in  Attic  and 
the  other  dialects  without  such  lengthening,  as  Ion.  tiuco, 

Att.  Tivod  from  ̂ TLvfo),  cp.  Skr.  cinvdti,  cinoti,  he  arranges, 
piles  up ;  and  similarly  Ion.  KL)(avoDy  (pOauco,  (pOtvco,  beside 
Att.  KLy)(dva),  (pOdvoo,  cpdiuco;  Ion.  etVaroy,  k^lvos,  fxovvoSf 
ieipos,  beside  Att.  eVaroy,  Kei^os,  fiovos,  ̂ evos*  Ion.  ovXos, 
Att.  oXoSf  Skr.  sdrvah,  all ;  Ion.  koXos,  Att.  koKos,  Dor. 

Kokfos.  Ion.  Kovprj,  Cret.  Kcopd,  Att.  Koprj,  Arcad.  Kopfd;  Ion. 

eipo/JLai,  dovpo^,  (f>dpo9,  ovpos,  Att  epofiai,  Sopos,  (pdp09,  opos. 

§  125.  Medial  F  disappeared  before  j,  as  Bios  from  *8iFjo9, 

Skr.  divydh,  dwme,  celestial ;  Tecrcrapdfiocos  from  '^■PoFjos 
=  Skr.  gdvyah,  consisting  of  or  relating  to  cattle ;  ̂a^co, 

KXaico,  from  *5a^/co,  '^KXaFjoo.    See  §  129,  5. 
§  126.  F  disappeared  between  consonants,  as  Hom.  rerpa- 

Tos  from  ̂ ^rirFparos,  Lith.  ketvirtas,  fourth ;  Ion.  TeTp6- 
/coj/ra  from  *rer/^pft)- ;  fem.  woXXr}  trom*7roA/^a,  cp.  Skr.  fem. 
pur VI,  many,  gen.  purvyah. 

j 

§  127.  Initial  j  became  in  Greek  the  spiritus  asper  through 
the  intermediate  stage  of  voiceless  j.  It  remained  in  all 
the  other  Indg.  languages  with  the  exception  of  Old  Irish 
where  it  disappeared,  as  rjirap,  Skr.  yakrt,  Lat.  jecur, 

Lith.  pi.  jeknos,  liver;  6s,  Skr.  ydh,  who,  Goth,  ja-bdi,  tf; 
v-/jL€i9,  Skr.  yuydm,  Goth,  jus,  Lith.  jus,j^^;  d^o/jLat  from 
ycLyjofjLai,  I  honour,  Skr.  ydjati,  he  honours. 

§  128.  Intervocalic  j  disappeared  in  Greek,  Latin  and 
the  Keltic  languages,  but  remained  in  Sanskrit  and  the 
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vowels  which  remained  as  such  in  the  historic  period  of 

the  language,  as  Tpdsy  Cret.  rpeey,  Skr.  trdyah,  Lat.  tres, 

O.Ir.  tri,  Goth.  neut.  J>rija,  O.Slav,  trije,  Indg.  *trejes, 

three)  Sico  from  *8ijco ;  Sios  from  "^Sfej'os;  gen.  klos  from 
*/cyoy  (§330);  in  adjectives  denoting  the  material  of  which 

a  thing  is  made,  as  Xideos  from  "^XlOejos  and  similarly 
dpyvp^os,  afy eoy,  Kvveos,  oUdos,  cp.  Lat.  aureus,  lapideus ; 
in  iterative,  causative  and  denominative  verbs,  as  noTiofjLai, 

Skr.  patdyami,  /  hover ;  6x^(0,  Skr.  vahdyami,  /  let  drive, 
Goth,  wagja,  /  move,  shake ;  and  similarly  Tpofiico,  rponico, 
(popio),  0o)Sea),  cp.  verbs  like  Lat.  doceo,  moneo,  noceo, 

torreo  ;  rlfxaco,  0i\ea),  from  "^Ti/jLoja),  *(j)LXijco;  and  similarly 
d>i/iofjLai,  fiacnXevco,  yo/jL€vco  (see  however  §  489),  kovlou, 
lia<TTL(o,  dxXvoo,  yr}pva>,  /xeOvco,  cp.  verbs  like  Skr.  devayati, 
he  honours  the  gods,  from  devdh,  god;  Lat.  planto,  albeo, 

finio,  statue,  from  *plantaj5,  *albejo,  *finijo,  *statujo. 
§  129.  Indg.  postconsonantal  j.  In  this  combination  it 

is  necessary  to  take  into  consideration  the  nature  of  the 

preceding  consonant. 

1.  737'  became  ttt,  as  tttvco  from  '^tt/vjoo,  Lith.  spiauju, 
/  spit  out ;  and  similarly  OdnTO),  kX^ttto),  TTTvcrcrcd,  xaXeTrrct). 

2.  Xy became  XX,  as  dXXos,  Lat.  alius,  Goth,  aljis,  other; 

(j>vXXov,  Lat.  folium ;  KdXXos,  beauty,  Skr.  kalyah,  healthy ; 

PdXXco  from  *glj6  beside  efiaXou ;  and  similarly  dXXea-dai, 
dyyiXXo), IdXXco,  fxiXXoo,  irdXXco, ttoiklXXo),  cr/caXXo),  crreXXco, 
reXXo). 

Note. — i.  In  the  Cyprian  dial,  the  j  merely  palatalized  the 
X,  and  the  X  thus  palatalized  was  expressed  by  iX,  as  atXwF, 

'ATretXwi/  =  aXXtov,  'AttcXXcuv,  Cp.  the  similar  process  in  O.Ir. 
aile  from  *aljos,  *alja,  otker. 

3.  The  combinations  a,  o  +  vj,  pj,  fj  became  aiv,  aip,  at, 

OLV,  oLp,  as  8paiv(o  from  '^8pavja>,  Indg.  *drnj6 ;  and 
similarly  Kpaivco,  iiaivoixaL,  /i^XaLvco,  oyofiaLuco,  noifjLaLyco, 
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^aiVft) ;  o-naLpco  from  "^(nrapjoD,  Indg.  *sprj6 ;  and  similarly 

k\6aLpa),  (TKaipco ;  Saico  from  "^Safj'co ;  kolvos  from  "^kovjos, 
older  '^ko/jLJo^,  cp.  Lat.  cum ;  /zorpa  from  "^/lopja.  For 
further  examples  see  §  75. 

4-  K/f  PJf  preceded  by  e,  l,  v,  became  vi^,  pp,  which  re- 
mained in  Lesbian,  but  became  simplified  in  Att.  Ion.  with 

lengthening  of  the  vowel,  as  Att.  Ion.  KTecuco,  (j)ddpa), 
Arcad.  ̂ drjpco,  kXlvcc,  oLKTipco,  oXocpvpo/iaL,  beside  Lesb. 
KTeuyco,  (pOippco,  kXluuco,  oUrLppco,  6Xo(pvppco ;  and  similarly 
T€LPOo,  kyeipo),  Keipco,  /jLeipo/iai,  n^Lpco,  reipco,  Kpti/co,  ttXvvco, 
Kvpoo,  ixvpofiaL.    See  §  69,  3. 

5.  f  disappeared  in  the  intervocalic  combination  fj  and 
then  the  j  combined  with  the  preceding  vowel  to  form 
a  diphthong,  except  in  the  case  of  l  which  simply  became 

lengthened,  as  8aioi>,  evpeia,  rea-crapdPoLoSy  from  '^Safjoo, 
"^evpifja,  *-l3ofjo9,  but  Slo9  from  See  3  and  4  above. 

6.  Indg.  t,  th,  dh+j  became  rcr  in  prim.  Greek,  to- 
then  became  cr  initially  and  medially  after  long  vowels, 
diphthongs,  and  consonants,  but  medially  between  vowels 
it  became  rr  in  Boeotian  and  Cretan  (Cret.  also  (),  cr  in 
Attic  and  Ionic,  and  acr,  cr  in  the  other  dialects,  as  cro^eo), 

/  scare  away,  Skr.  tyajayati,  he  expels ;  a-rjjjLa,  Dor.  cra/xct, 
from  ̂ Ojdiia,  sign,  token,  Skr.  dhyaman-,  thought]  alaa, 

TTcia-a,  86^a,  from  '^alrja,  ̂ iravrja,  ̂ ^oKrja ;  nom.  acc.  neut. 
pi.  Att.  drra,  Ion.  dWa,  from  ""d-rja  ;  Terpa^os  from  *T€Tpa- 
X^jos  :  TeTpaxOd;  Ion.  Sl^os,  rpL^os  :  BL^Od,  TpixOd;  Lesb. 

Hom.  fxicra-os,  Att.  Ion.  /zecroy,  Skr.  mddhyah,  Lat.  medius, 
Goth,  midjis,  middle;  Hom.  i/e/jiecra-dco,  Att.  ue/xeadco,  from 
^i^efieyaco ;  and  similarly  Trocrcroy,  Trpocrcroo,  rocrcros,  Att.  Ion. 
Trocroy,  7rp6(Too,  roa-os ;  Boeot.  ottottos,  Cret.  ottottos,  Att. 

Note. — 2.  The  presents  of  verbs  in  -jm,  the  comparatives 
in  -/(ov  and  feminines  in  -ja,  formed  from  dental  stems,  were 
in  all  the  dialects  remodelled  on  the  analogy  of  those  formed 

from  K-stems  (see  7  below),  as  XtVcro/jiat  :  aor.  AtTco-^at ;  eperra), 
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ipea-a-d) :  Ipiriq^  ;  Kopvcrcroi  :  Kopv^s,  Stem  KopvO-,  like  TreTTw,  Treo-crw  ; 
fiaXaTTO),  fxa\d(T(T(o  /xaXaKo?.  Att.  Kp^irraiv,  Ion.  Kpia-amv  like 
yrrtav,  ̂ crcrwv  :  yKLo-ra.  Ktrra,  Kia-cra  :  Kotrat ;  fiiXtTTa,  fiiXicraa  : 
gen.  /AeXiTOs;  Orjcraa  :  Or/s,  gen.  ̂ 1^x09,  like  avacra-a  :  aval; 
<f>OLviar(ra  :  ̂otvi^. 

7.  Indg.  k,  q,  kh,  qh,  gh,  ̂ h+j  became  rr  in  Att. 

Boeot.  Thessal.  Cret.  (Cret.  also  ̂ ^);  but  o-o*  in  the  other 

dialects,  as  Att.  Tr/rra;  Ion.  mcrcra,  from  ""iTLKja,  Lat.  pix, 
Lith.  pikis,  pitch)  Att.  Trerro),  Ion.  Tricra-co,  I  cook,  ripen, 
Skr.  pacyate,  ?V  ripens ;  Att.  ddrroov,  Ion.  ̂ ao-crcoi',  cp. 
rax^y^  ̂ rid  similarly  Att.  TrpctTTco,  ttXtittq),  iXdrrcou, 

TapaTTco,  yXcoTTa  =  Ion.  Trprjo-a-co,  TrXrjcrcrco,  eXd(T(rcov, 
Tapd(T(Tco,  yXcoacra. 

TT,  (TO-  were  simplified  to  r,  o-  initially,  as  Hom.  (reve 
beside  e-o-creve,  cp.  Skr.  cydvate,  he  moves  himself;  Att. 

TTjfxepov,  Ion.  a-rj/jLepou,  from  *Kjd/jLepou  ;  Att.  ref/rXoi',  Ion. 

8.  Indg.  dj  and  g,  g+j  became  in  prim.  Greek  dz  and 
then  later  zd  by  metathesis.  Initial  dz  became  8  in  Boeot. 

Cret.  and  Laconian,  but  ̂   (=  zd)  in  the  other  dialects. 
Medially  after  consonants  it  became  8  in  all  the  dialects. 
Medially  after  vowels  it  became  88  in  Boeot.  and  Cretan, 

but  (  (sometimes  written  0-8)  in  the  other  dialects,  as  Att. 
Ion.  Zev9,  Boeot.  Cret.  and  Laconian  Aevs,  Indg.  *djeus,  cp. 
Skr.  dyaiih,  sky ;  Boeot.  Cret.  8doei  =  Att.  Ion.  ̂ oorj.  ep8oo 

from  *epyJ(o.  Tre^oy  from  *7re^'6y,  Skr.  padyah,  on  foot ; 
CX^C^,  cp.  Skr.  chidyate,  it  is  cut  off ;  pe(w,  Boeot.  pi88co, 

from  ̂ piyj'co ;  a^d^co,  Boeot.  cr(f>d88(o,  from  "^a-cpdyjoa ;  and 
similarly  e^ofiai,  eXTri^co,  fxiyd^ofiai,  d^o/xat,  dpird^oD,  vl^co. 

9.  Initial  crj  became  the  spiritus  asper  through  the  inter- 
mediate stage  of  voiceless  j,  as  v[irjv,  thin  skin,  vjxi/o^,  hymn, 

song,  Skr.  syiiman-,  string,  cord,  syutdh,  sewn. 

The  medial  combinations  aa-j,  ocrj,  ea-j,  vaj  became  aL,  01, 
€1,  VI,  but  lay  became  I,  as  uaioo  from  ̂ yaayco,  cp.  vda-aai  ; 

G 
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\CkaLoyLaL  from  ̂ XiKacrjoixaL ;  Horn,  tolo  from  ̂ rocrjo  —  Skr. 
tdsya ;  Hom.  reXeico,  reXeco,  Att.  reXcS,  from  ̂ rO^^crjoi), 

drjv  from  ̂ eay'rjv,  Skr.  syam,  /  m^jv  be ;  Hom.  t^i/ia  from 
*fiSv<Tja  —  Skr.  vidusi,  gen.  vidusyah ;  kovlo)  from  */coz/f- 
(Tj(o.    For  further  examples  see  §  76. 

§  130.  j  disappeared  after  a  consonant  +  nasal^  as  kXavvco 

from  ̂ kXafvjoi) ;  Oip/ico  from  ̂ Oepfjja) ;  (paeiyco  from  *0a- 
Feo-yjco ;  and  similarly  nipt/xva,  roXjxa. 

The  Liquids. 

§  131.  The  Indg.  parent  language  had  two  liquids  :  1  and 
r.  Apart  from  cases  of  dissimilation,  which  are  common 
in  most  languages,  the  two  sounds  were  regularly  kept 
apart  in  Armenian  and  the  European  languages,  but  in 
Iranian  and  partly  also  in  the  Indian  group  of  dialects 
they  fell  together  in  r.  According  to  Whitney,  Sanskrit 

Grammar,  §  53,  '  r  and  1  are  very  widely  interchangeable 
in  Sanskrit,  both  in  roots  and  in  suffixes,  and  even  in 
prefixes  :  there  are  few  roots  containing  1  which  do  not 
show  also  forms  with  r ;  words  written  with  the  one  letter 
are  found  in  other  texts,  or  in  other  parts  of  the  same  text, 
written  with  the  other.  In  the  later  periods  of  the  language 
they  are  more  separated,  and  the  1  becomes  decidedly  more 

frequent,  though  always  much  rarer  than  the  r.*  From  this 
it  may  be  inferred  that  where  1  and  r  exist  side  by  side  in 
the  same  word,  it  is  due  to  a  mixture  of  dialects,  as  in 
lehmi  beside  rehmi,  /  lick. 

1 

§  132.  Indg.  1  generally  remained  in  Greek  as  also  in 
the  other  European  languages,  as  dXXos,  Lat.  alius,  O.Ir. 
aile,  Goth,  aljis,  other;  dXs,  Lat.  sal,  O.Ir.  salann,  OE. 

sealt,  salt;  ccfxeXyco,  Lat.  mulgeo,  OE.  meolce,  1  milk; 
KXkTTTca,  Lat.  clepo,  Goth,  hlifa,  /  steal;  kXvto^,  Skr. 

srutdh,  Lat.  in-clutus,  renowned,  cp.  O.Ir.  cloth,  renown, 
OE.  hleo))or,  sound,  melody;  XeiTrco,  Lat.  linquo,  Lith. 
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lekti,  /  leave,  Skr.  rinakti,  he  leaves,  Goth,  leih/a,  /  lend ; 

pf.  XeXoLira  =  Skr.  rireca ;  X^xco,  Skr.  rehmi,  lehmi,  Lat. 
lingo,  OE.  liccie,  I  lick)  Xexoy,  Lat.  lectus,  O.Ir.  lige, 

couch,  OE.  licgan,  ̂ 0  /^i?  ̂ /ow/^ ;  u€(f>iXrj,  Lat.  nebula, 
OHG.  nebul,  cloud,  mist;  Ion.  ouAoy,  Att.  6X09,  Skr. 
sdrvah,  zc/Zjo/^,  ̂ ?//. 

§  133.  In  some  of  the  Doric  dialects  X  became  v  before 

T  and  6,  as  fiiuTLo-ro?,  (plvraraL,  kvBo)v,  rjuOe^  —  PiXria-TO^, 
(PiXraraL,  kXOoctv,  rjXOe^. 

§  134.  In  the  Cretan  dialect  anteconsonantal  X  became 

u-consonant  and  then  combined  with  the  preceding  vowel  to 
form  a  diphthong,  as  avKot,  avy^lv—aXKr],  aXyfiv)  Qevyco, 
evOeiv,  dSev(j)iaL  =  Hom.  OiXyoo,  iXOeiv,  dSeX^eai,  sisters. 
Cp.  Mod.  northern  dialects  aud,  oud,  old ;  kaud,  koud,  cold. 

§  135.  Occasionally  X  became  p  and  vice  versa  by  dis- 
similation. This  phenomenon  is  common  in  all  the  Indg. 

languages  and  especially  in  Greek  and  Latin,  as  dpyaXio^ 

from  "^dXyaXio^ ;  Ke(paXapyLd  beside  KecpaXaXyid ;  Lat. 
Aleria  beside  ilAaX^a  ;  Lat.  caeruleus  :  caelum.  drjXrjTrjp 

beside  dr}p7jTrjp ;  /jLop/jLoXvTTOfxaL  :  iiopjjLopos ;  Lat.  culter 

from  *certros ;  pelegrinus  from  peregrinus ;  fraglo  beside 
fragro. 

r 

§  136.  Indg.  r  generally  remained  in  Greek,  as  epvOpos, 
Skr.  rudhirah,  Lat.  ruber,  O.Ir.  ruad,  OE.  read,  Lith. 

raudas,  red]  epe^o^,  Skr.  rajas-,  Goth,  riqis,  darkness; 
epTToo,  Skr.  sarpami,  Lat.  serpo,  /  creep;  (pipoo,  Skr. 
bhdrami,  Lat.  fero,  O.Ir.  berim,  Goth,  balra,  O.Slav, 

ber^,  /  bear;  rpe??,  Skr.  trayah,  Lat.  tres,  O.Ir.  tri, 
Goth.  Jjreis,  O.Slav,  trije,  three;  dpoco,  Lat.  aro,  Goth, 

arja,  Lith.  ariti,  /  plough,  O.Ir.  arathar, />/o2/^/} ;  dypo?, 
Lat.  ager,  Goth,  akrs,  field,  Skr.  djrah,  a  plain ;  iropKos, 
Lat.  porous,  OE.  fearh,  pig;  TraTrjp,  Skr.  pitar-,  Lat. 
pater,  O.Ir.  athir,  OE.  tedder,  father.    See  §  77. 

G  3 
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§  137.  Indg.  sr  became  voiceless  pp  which  was  later 

simplified  to  p  initially,  as  ydeo),  Skr.  sravami,  Lith.  sraviii, 

/ flow^  beside  Kara-ppeoi ;  po(j)e(ii>,  Lat.  sorbeo,  Lith.  srebiti, 
I  gulp  down.    See  §  215. 

§  138.  Indg.  wr  became  p  initially  (through  the  inter- 
mediate stage  of  pp)  in  the  course  of  the  individual  dialects, 

as  Att.  prjTpd,  Elean  f  par  pa,  saying,  maxim,  Skr.  vratdm, 
command,  saying.    See  §  121. 

The  Nasals. 

§  139.  The  Indg.  parent  language  had  four  kinds  of 

nasals — labial  m,  dental  n,  palatal  n,  and  velar  r),  corre- 
sponding to  the  four  classes  of  explosives  p,  t,  k,  q.  Of 

these  the  palatal  and  velar  nasals  only  occurred  before 
their  corresponding  explosives  and  underwent  in  the 
different  languages  all  changes  in  the  place  of  articulation 

in  common  with  these  explosives,  as  Indg.  *per)qe  =  irivT^, 
Lesb.  ninTre,  Skr.  panca,  Goth,  fimf,  Lith.  peiiki,  five ; 

Indg.  *per)qtos  =  Tri/nrTO?,  Lat.  quintus,  Goth,  fimfta-, 

Lith.  penktas,  Ji/th  ;  Indg.  *angho  =  ayx^i  L^t.  ango, 
cp.  Goth,  aggwus,  OE.  enge,  narrow.  The  dental  and 
labial  nasals  occurred  also  in  other  positions.  All  the 
nasals  had  in  Greek  a  weak  articulation  before  explosives 
and  cr  which  accounts  for  their  frequent  omission  on 

inscriptions  and  for  nasals  of  all  kinds  being  expressed  by 
V  in  archaic  Greek  orthography. 

m 

§  140.  Indg.  m  generally  remained  initially  and  medially 

in  Greek,  as  Att.  Ion.  pLrjTTjp,  Dor.  /jLotTrjp,  Skr.  matdr-, 
Lat.  mater,  O.Ir.  mathir,  OE.  modor,  O.Slav,  mati, 

mother;  piXi,  Lat.  mel,  O.Ir.  mil,  Goth,  mili]),  honey; 

jxvs,  Skr.  mils-,  Lat.  OE.  mus,  mouse;  y6pi(f>os,  bolt,  nail, 
Skr.  jdmbhah,  tooth,  OE.  camb,  comb ;  elfjLL,  Skr.  dsmi, 
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Lat.  sum,  Lith.  esmi,  /  am ;  e/xeco,  Skr.  vamami,  Lat. 

vomo,  /  vomit)  rjfjLi-,  Skr.  sami,  Lat.  semi-,  OE.  sam-, 
ha//;  <f)ipofjL€u,  Skr.  bharamah,  Lat.  ferimus,  Goth.bairam, 
we  bear. 

§  141.  Final  m  became  n,  as  kKarov,  Skr.  satam,  Lat. 

centum,  hundred ;  (vyov,  Skr.  yugam,  Lat.  jugum,  yoke ; 
e<t>€poy  =  Skr.  dbharam,  cp.  Lat.  eram ;  gen.  pi.  Xvkcou 

—  Skr.  vrkanam;  acc.sing.  of  vocalic  stems,  asXi'/coi/=Skr. 
vrkam,  Lat.  lupum ;  rov  =  Skr.  tdm,  Lat.  is-tum ;  Skr. 

asvam  =  Lat.  equam,  cp.  xoi>pav ;  r-qv  —  Skr.  tarn,  Lat. 
is-tam ;  pda-Lv  =  Skr.  gdtim,  cp.  Lat.  partim,  sitim ; 

T]8vv  =  Skr.  svadum.  'iv,  x^^^)  Skr.  ksam-,  earth ;  XLoi)Vf 
Lat.  hiem-,  winter,  from  *e/^,  *X^^/^;  *X^^/^>  ̂ i^^  ̂   levelled 
out  into  the  oblique  cases  :  eVoy,  x^^^^^f  X'-^^^^y 

§  142.  mj  became  nj,  as  ̂ aivQ)  from  ̂ ^avjcd,  older  ̂ ^afijco, 

Indg.  *gmj6,  Lat.  venio,  cp.  Goth,  qiman,  to  come ;  kolvos 
from  "^Kovjos,  older  "^KOfxjos,  cp.  Lat.  cum,  com-,  and  quon- 
iam  from  *quom-jam. 

§  143.  mt  became  nt,  as  dvrXov,  cp.  a/xao),  I  gather  in  ; 

PpovTrjf  cp.  PpifjLco,  I  roar;  yiuTo,  he  grasped,  cp.  M.Ir. 
gemel,/^//^r. 

§  144.  ms  became  ns  and  then  the  nasal  disappeared  in 
all  the  dialects  in  the  combination  ns  +  consonant  without 

lengthening  of  the  preceding  vowel  (see  §  153),  as  S^cnroTrjs 

from  ̂ de/jL^,  gen.  of  *<5e/x-,  house.  When  the  ns  was  not 
followed  by  another  consonant  the  nasal  disappeared  in 
most  of  the  dialects  with  lengthening  of  the  preceding 

vowel,  as  Att.  Ion.  ely,  Dor.  rj^,  but  Cret.  eVy,  from  ̂ e/^S", 
cp.  Lat.  semel,  semper. 

§  145.  ml,  mr  became  mbl,  mbr  which  were  simplified  to 

bl,  br  initially,  as  ̂ Xcoo-kco,  /xi/jL^XcoKa,  e/xoXoy ;  pXaSapo^, 
flaccid,  Skr.  mrduh,  soft;  ̂ Xd^,  jSXrjxpo?,  beside  jxaXaKos  ] 
pX(£)0p6s,  shooting  up,  high  growing,  Skr.  murdha,  head; 

^Xlttq)  from  ̂ fiXiTToo,  cp.  /xiXi.  jSpoTos  =  Skr.  mrtah, 
mortal,  beside  d/x^poTos  =  Skr.  amrtah ;  fxeo-rjfjL^pLd,  mid- 
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day^  beside  r^ix^pa.  Cp.  words  like  NE.  humble,  number, 
Fr.  humble,  nombre,  beside  Lat.  acc.  humilem,  numerum. 

§  146.  Prim.  Greek  -fiv-,  the  weak  grade  of  -/zei/-,  was 
simplified  to  -v-  after  long  vowels,  as  inf.  yvcovaL  from 

*yucofjLi/ai  beside  ypcofxevai ;  and  similarly  drjuat,  Sarji^ai, 
(Trfji/ai,  &c.,  cp.  §  546. 

n 

§  147.  n  generally  remained  in  Greek,  as  i/eo9,  Skr. 
navah,  Lat.  nevus,  Goth,  niujis,  Lith.  naujas,  new ;  pecpos, 

cloud,  Skr.  ndbhas-,  Lat.  nebula,  OHG.  nebul,  fog,  mist ; 
vv^j  Skr.  ndktih,  Lat.  nox,  Goth,  nahts,  Lith.  naktis, 
night)  ovojjLa,  Skr.  nama,  Lat.  nomen,  OE.  nama,  name; 
eprj,  the  day  before  the  new  moon,  Skr.  sanah,  Lat.  senex, 
O.Ir.  sen,  Goth,  sineigs,  Lith.  senas,  old)  yeuos,  Skr. 

jdnas-,  Lat.  genus,  Goth,  kuni,  race,  generation ;  yvoDTos, 
Skr.  jnatdh,  known ;  Dor.  ̂ ipouri,  Skr.  bhdranti,  Lat. 
ferunt,  Goth,  bairand,  they  bear)  vttvos,  Skr.  svdpnah, 
sleep )  voc.  kvov,  Skr.  svan,  dog,  hound. 

§  148.  Indg.  In  became  11  in  prim.  Greek,  Latin,  Keltic 
and  Germanic.  In  Greek  it  is  necessary  to  distinguish 
three  categories  all  of  which  belong  to  the  prehistoric 
period  of  the  language. 

1.  The  Indg.  In  which  became  11  in  prim.  Greek.  This 
11  remained  in  Lesb.  and  Thessalian,  but  in  the  other 
dialects  it  became  simplified  to  1  with  lengthening  of  the 

preceding  vowel,  as  Lesb.  dir-iXXco,  Dor.  Fv^^^f  Hom.  eiXco, 

from  ̂ feXuco)  Lesb.  ̂ oXXo/xaL,  Thess.  ̂ iXXo/xaL,  Dor. 

SrjXo/xaL,  Att.  l3ovXo/jLai  from  ̂ ^oXvo/xai  :  Lesb.  (SoXXd, 
Att.  IBovXrj )  Hom.  ouAo?  from* foXvos,  Jleecy )  Lesb.  Thess. 

araXXd,  Dor.  o-raXd,  Att.  Ion.  (rrrjXrj,  from  ̂ ardXvd. 
See  §  69,  6. 

2.  When  Xv  came  together  at  a  later  period  it  became 
XX  and  remained  as  such  in  all  the  dialects,  as  ndXXa^, 

girl,  IlaXXd?,  Pallas,  epith.  of  Athena,  to  stem  *7raX^V; 
cp.  OE.  ioXdiy  foal,  gen.  folan  for  *fulen;  eXAoy,  to  stem 
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*k\^v-y  cp.  O.Slav,  jelen-,  Lith.  young  deer )  oWvyn 

from  "^oXvviiL,  beside  oXiaaL. 
3.  When  Xu  came  together  at  a  still  later  period,  it 

remained,  as  TriXva/jLaL,  TTLXyrj/xL,  ttlXvos. 
§  149.  When  vX  came  together  in  composition  it  became 

assimilated  to  XX,  as  dXXeyov,  eXXd/xnoo,  avXXoyo?,  iraXiX- 
Xoyos. 

§  150.  z//^  became  assimilated  to  ///z,  as  e/xfiiuco,  crv/jL/xeTpo?, 

o-vfifia\o^)  ipf.fi(r)(yfjLfjLai :  aLcr)(vu(o,  K^KOLXa/x/xai  :  KoiXaivoOj 
fjL€fjLcopafjLijLai  :  fxcopaLvco. 

§  151.  Before  explosives  u  became  the  corresponding 

homorganic  nasal,  as  crv jx^aXXoi),  crvfiirXeco,  crvficpevyo), 
7raXL/jL7raL9,  TraXiyyeveaLa,  TraXLyKaTrrjX^vco. 

§  152.  nr  became  ndr  which  was  simplified  to  dr  initially, 

as  dv8p6s  from  '^dvpos  :  dvrfp ;  (nvBpos  :  aLuapo?,  hurt, 
damaged]  Hesychius  8pco\jr'  dvOpcoTros.  Cp.  words  like 
NE.  gander,  thunder,  beside  OE.  ganra,  ])unor. 

§  153.  n  disappeared  in  prim.  Greek  before  s  or  z  + con- 
sonant without  lengthening  of  the  preceding  vowel.  This 

sound-change  took  place  both  when  s,  z  were  original  or 

arose  from  some  other  source,  as  /ceo-roy  from  ""KevcrTos  : 

Keuri(o ;  TpLoLKoa-ros  from  "^rpLdKovo-ros ;  imperative  mid. 
(f)6p6(r0(ov  from  ̂ -oucrOcov ;  ey  tovto  beside  eu9,  e/y  avro ; 

'AOrjua^e  from  ̂ Addvayz-Se.  TrXd^co  from  ̂ TrXdvzSco: 
eVXay^a ;  o-aXTTL^co  from  *(raX7riV^5cw  :  kcrdXiTLy^a  ;  (tv^v- 
yos  from  ̂ avu-zSvyo?,  see  §  155.  Here  belong  also  the 
various  dialect  forms  of  the  acc.  pi.  of  o-  and  a-stems.  In 

prim.  Greek  the  regular  endings  were :  -09,  -ay  when  the 
next  word  began  with  a  consonant  and  -01/9,  -av9  in  pausa 
and  when  the  next  word  began  with  a  vowel,  as  roy  Xvkovs, 

but  T0V9  eXevOepoj/9.  This  original  distinction  was  fairly 
well  preserved  in  the  dialect  of  Crete.  The  other  dialects 

generalized  the  -oi/y,  -az/y,  the  v  of  which  then  disappeared 
with  lengthening  of  the  preceding  vowel,  whence  Att.  Ion. 

-ouy,  -ay,  Dor.  -coy,  -ay,  Lesb.  -019,  -afy.    See  §  69,  i. 
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Note. — When  n  came  to  stand  in  the  above  combination  at 

a  later  period  it  disappeared  with  lengthening  of  the  preceding 
vowel  in  Att.  Ion.  and  in  most  of  the  other  dialects,  as  Att. 

eo-TTctoTTat  from  *£o-7r€vo-Tat  with  v  re-introduced  from  the  pres. 

cr7rcV8(o,  the  regular  form  would  have  been  *€Wco'Tat ;  Ion. 
7r€i<Tfjia  from  *7reVo-/xa  which  was  a  new  formation  for  *7r€T/^/x,a. 

§  154.  p  remained  in  Arcad.  Arg.  Cret.  and  Thessalian 

before  final  -y  and  the  medial  -a--  which  arose  from  the 
assimilation  of  consonants,  but  in  the  other  dialects — except 
Lesbian — the  v  disappeared  vi^ith  lengthening  of  a  preceding 

short  vowel.  In  Lesb.  the  vo-  became  to;  the  i  of  which 
combined  with  a  preceding  short  vowel  to  form  a  diphthong, 
as  Att.  Ion.  eh,  Dor.  rjs,  Cret.  eVy,  Lesb.  eh,  one  (§  144) ; 

Att.  Ion.  fxiXcts,  ToXas,  from  ̂ ixeXavs,  * ra Aaj^y ;  yiyd^, 

TiOds,  8l8ovs,  from  *yLyaj/T9,  ̂ ^Tidevrs,  "^81801/79;  ndaa  from 
^Trayrja  beside  Lesb.  TraLaa ;  8L8ovaa,  TiOeLcra  from 

8ovTja,  '^TiOevrja;  Att.  Ion.  dyovai,  dycoa-i  =  Dor.  and 
prim.  Gr.  dyovTi,  dycopri,  beside  Lesb.  dyoion,  dycpai. n,  r) 

§  155.  The  oldest  mode  of  representing  these  nasals  in 

Greek  was  by  v  which  is  common  on  inscriptions.  They 
came  to  be  represented  by  y  after  the  combinations  gn,  gm 

had  become  assimilated  to  r)n,  qm  (§  189),  as  in  Att. 

yiyvo/xai,  dyjxos  =  yif/voixai,  dyjxos.  It  has  already  been 
pointed  out  that  these  nasals  only  occurred  in  the  parent 

language  before  their  corresponding  explosives  and  under- 
went in  the  different  languages  all  changes  in  the  place  of 

articulation  in  common  with  these  explosives  (§  139).  n  : 
TjveyKa,  I  bore,  Skr.  an^sa,  he  obtained,  cp.  Lat.  nanciscor  ; 

dy\(jd,  Lat.  ango,  cp.  Goth,  aggwus,  narrow,  i)  :  dyKC(>p, 
O.Lat.  ancus,  cp.  Skr.  arjkah,  hook,  OE.  a.ngel, /Ish-hook ; 
Treure,  Lesb.  nefiTre,  Skr.  pdnca,  Lat.  quinque,  O.Welsh 

pimp,  Goth,  fimf,  Lith.  penk\,/ive;  XifXTrdi^co,  Lai.  linquo, 
cp.  Skr.  rincanti,  they  leave. 
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§  156.  The  nasal  disappeared  with  lengthening  of  the 
preceding  vowel  before  Ion.  crcr,  Att.  rr  from  prim.  Greek 

=  Indg.  ghj  (§  120,  7),  as  Ion.  aao-ou  from  *dyxJoi^,  cp. 
dy)(L ;  Ion.  k\a(T<T<£>v,  Att.  kXarrodv,  from  ̂ kXayy^joiv ;  Ion. 
Oaa-croaVf  Att.  Mrrcoi^,  from  ̂ Qayyjoav, 

It  also  disappeared,  but  without  lengthening  of  the  pre- 
ceding vowel,  before  ̂   from  prim.  Gr.  y/,  as  kXcc^co  from 

*K\ayyjco  :  Lat.  clango;  nXd^co  from  *'7r\ayyjco  :  Lat. 
plango ;  crakm^o)  :  gen.  crdXiTLyyos. 

The  Labials. 

P 

§  157.  Indg.  p  (=  Skr.  Lat.  Lith.  O.Slav,  p,  Germanic  f, 
b.  In  O.I r.  it  disappeared  initially  and  medially  between 
vowels)  remained  in  Greek  initially  and  generally  also 

medially,  as  irarrip,  Skr.  pitar-,  Lat.  pater,  O.Ir.  athir, 
OE.  fdd^eYf  father  ]  7rov9,  Skr.  pat  (gen.  padah),  Lat.  pes, 

OE.  fdt,  foot;  npo,  Skr.  pra,  Lat.  pro-,  O.Slav,  pro-, 
be/ore ;  ttoXvs,  Skr.  puruh,  O.Ir.  il,  Goth,  filu,  much,  many  ; 
nXeKQ),  Lat.  plecto ;  iirrd,  Skr.  sapta,  Lat.  septem,  Goth, 

sibun,  seven ;  epTro),  Skr.  sdrpami,  Lat.  serpo,  /  creep ; 

vTrip,  Lat.  s-uper,  OE.  ofer,  over,  Skr.  upari,  above  ;  virvo^, 

Skr.  svapnah,  Lat.  somnus  from  *swepnos,  O.Ir.  suan, 
sleep,  OE.  swefan,  to  sleep ;  Kdrrpos,  Lat.  caper. 

§  158.  TT/z  became  jxfi,  as  fiXe/jL/xa  :  ̂XiTrco  (see  §  117).  tt 
became  ̂   before  8,  as  KXifiSr^v,  by  stealth  :  KXinrco;  e^Sofio^  : 

cTrra;  kirL-^BaL  (nom.  pi.),  the  day  after  the  feast,  where 

is  the  weak  form  of  '^ped-ffoot,  cp.  Skr.  upa-bdd-,  stamping, 
trampling.    See  §  107. 

b 

§  159.  Indg.  b  (=  Skr.  Lat.  O.Ir.  Lith.  O.Slav,  b,  Ger- 
manic  p)  remained  in  Greek  initially  and  generally  also 

medially,  as  ̂ vKT-qsj  blustering,  Skr.  buk-karah,  the  roaring 
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of  a  ItoHt  Lat.  bucina,  trumpet^  O.Slav,  bucati,  to  roar, 
bellow ;  pdp^apos,  foreign,  Skr.  barbarah,  stammering ; 

PaXkL^ca,  I  dance,  Skr.  bal-baliti,  he  whirls;  Xeifioo,  Lat. 
libo ;  ofjL^po?,  Lat.  imber,  cp.  Skr.  dmbu,  wafer.  It  should 
be  noted  that  b  was  a  rare  sound  in  the  parent  Indg. 
language. 

§  160.  On  the  change  of  /?  to  tt  before  voiceless  sounds, 

as  in  Tptyjrco,  rerpLiTTaL  :  Tpt^co,  see  §  106.  P/j,  became  fifx, 
as  rirpLfi/jLai  :  Tpifioo,  see  §  117. 

ph 

§  161.  ph  was  one  of  the  rarest  sounds  in  the  parent 
language.  It  was  preserved  in  Sanskrit  and  Greek,  but  in 
prim.  Latin  it  fell  together  with  original  bh,  and  in  prim. 

Keltic,  Germanic  and  the  Baltic-Slavonic  languages  with 

original  p.  o-^apayeofiaL,  I  crack,  crackle,  Skr.  sphurjati, 
he  cracks ;  (r(prjv,  Skr.  sphydh,  wedge ;  crcpiXas,  Skr. 
phdlakam,/oo/5/oo/,  see  §  102. 

bh 

§  162.  Indg.  bh  (=  Skr.  bh,  Lat.  f  initially  and  b  me- 
dially, Germanic  b,  b,  Keltic  and  Baltic-Slavonic  b)  became 

voiceless  0  in  Greek,  as  ̂ epoo,  Skr.  bharami,  Lat.  fero, 
O.Ir.  berim,  OE.  bere,  O.Slav,  bera,  /  bear;  (ppdrrjp, 

member  of  a  (ppdrpd,  Skr.  bhratar-,  Lat.  frater,  O.Ir. 
brathir,  OE.  bro])or,  brother;  6(f)pvs,  Skr.  bhrijh,  OE. 

bru,  Lith.  bruvis,  eyebrow;  ve(pos,  cloud,  Skr.  nabhas-, 
Lat.  nebula,  OHG.  nebul,  mist ;  o/xcpaXo?,  Lat.  umbilicus ; 
y6/jL(po9,  nail,  Skr.  jdmbhah,  tooth,  OE.  camb,  comb. 

§  163.  (P/jL  became  /x/x,  as  yiypa/ifxaL  :  ypd(poo,  see  §  117. 
On  the  change  of  0  to  tt  before  voiceless  sounds,  as  in 

ypdyjrco,  yiypawTai  :  ypdcpoo,  see  §  109.  On  the  de-aspira- 
tion of  ̂ ,  as  in  7ri(j)€vya  :  (pevyco,  see  §  115. 
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The  Dentals. 

t 

§  164.  Indg.  t  (=  Skr.  Lat.  Lith.  O.Slav,  t,  O.Ir.  t,  th, 
Germanic  ]?,  d,  but  t  in  the  Indg.  combinations  pt,  kt,  qt, 
st)  generally  remained  in  Greek  initially  and  medially,  as 
reiVft),  Lat.  tendo,  OE.  ]?enne,  /  stretchy  Skr.  tanoti,  he 
stretches ;  Lat.  tenuis,  O.Ir.  tana,  Lith.  tenvas,  OE.  J>ynne, 
thm ;  rarbsy  Skr.  tatah,  Lat.  tentus,  stretched)  to,  Skr. 

tad,  Lat.  is-tud,  OE.  ))aet,  the,  that)  rpeh,  Skr.  trdyah, 
Lat.  tres,  O.Ir.  tri,  OE.  })ri,  O.Slav,  trije,  three)  rpeyuo), 

Lat.  tremo ;  Trarrjp,  Skr.  pitdr-,  Lat.  pater,  O.Ir.  athir, 
OE,  feeder f  father )  (f>ep€T€,  Skr.  bharatha,  Lat.  (imper.) 
ferte,  Goth,  bairi)),  O.Slav,  berete,  ye  bear ;  eroy,  Lat. 
vetus ;  kXvto?,  Skr.  srutah,  Lat.  in-clutus,  renowned,  O.Ir. 

cloth,  renown ;  'icm,  Skr.  asti,  Lat.  est,  Goth,  ist,  Lith. 
esti,  he  is ;  KX^irr-qs,  Goth,  hliftus,  thief)  oktco,  Skr.  astau, 
asta,  Lat.  oct5,  O.Ir.  ocht,  OE.  eahta,  eight. 

§  165.  TTT  became  tttt,  as  Horn.  KdTnrecrov  from  KaTiirecrov  : 
KaTaTTLTTTO}. 

§  166.  Prim.  Greek  rcr  (§  109)  became  a  double  spirant 
the  precise  pronunciation  of  which  is  uncertain.  Most 

scholars  assume  that  it  was  ]?]>(=  th  in  Engl,  thin)  or  a  kind 
of  lisped  ss.  Before  and  after  consonants,  and  finally  it 

became  <r  through  the  intermediate  stage  o-cr  in  all  the 

dialects,  as  Hom.  lo-oy,  Att.  lcto?,  Cret.  fia-fos  from  "^fLTcrfos, 
older  *widswos ;  Att.  /SdXXova-i,  Cret.  fidXXoi/a-i,  from 

"^^aXXovTCL  :  ̂dXXcou  ;  y 60-09  from  "^porafo?  ;  7rd<T\(o  from 

*7rar<rx<»  TraOetv ;  Att.  eorireLO-a,  Cret.  'icnrevara,  from 
"^'ia-irevTo-a  :  o-rriuSco  ;  eVepcrafrom  *€7r€pTcra  :  nepBco ;  nom. 
vv^,  veoT-qs,  TTovs,  Kopvs,  ytyoi^,  SlSov^,  TiOeL^,  beside  stem 
VVKT-,  veoTTjT',  TTod;  KopvQ-,  yljavT-,  SlBovt-,  TlOiuT: 

Medially  after  long  vowels  and  diphthongs  it  became  cr  in 

all  the  dialects,  as  dat.  pi.  (pcoa-i  from  *0ft)To-i ;  (nreva-co  from 

*a-7r€VTa-co  :  (nrevSco  ;  eVefcra  from  "^'iir^LTcra  :  TretOco. 
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Medially  between  short  vowels  it  became  rr  in  Boeot. 

Cret.  (Cret.  also  f),  o-  in  Att.  Ion.,  and  cro-,  o-  in  the  other 
dialects,  as  aor.  Horn.  Sdcra-aa-daL,  Att.  SdaaaOai,  Cret. 

SdrraOOaL,  Sd^aOai  :  SariofxaL ;  loc.  pi.  Horn,  ttocto'l,  Att. 
TToo-L,  Skr.  patsu,  beside  nom.  Tro^ey,  Skr.  padah. 

§  167.  Indg.  tj  became  ts  in  prim.  Greek  and  then  had 
the  same  further  development  as  the  ts  in  §  166,  as  Hom. 
Att.  Boeot.  irdcra,  Lesb.  iraicraf  Thess.  Cret.  irdvcra,  from 

'^TvavTja ;  hd^a  from  ̂ hoKrja ;  alaa  from  *air;a ;  Hom. 
Toa-croSf  TocTOSy  Lesb.  Tocrcros,  Att.  roaos,  from  "^totj'os.  See 
§  129,  6. 

§  168.  Initial  tw-  became  o-cr-  which  was  simplified 
later  to  a-,  as  o-e,  Skr.  tva,  tvam,  thee.  Medial  -tw- 
became  -rr-  in  Att.  and  Boeot.,  and  -o-cr-  in  the  other  dialects, 

as  Att.  rerrape?,  Boeot.  Trerrape?,  Hom.  rea-aap^s,  Skr. 
catvarah, /owr.    For  further  examples  see  §  124,  3. 

§  169.  TL  remained  initially  and  also  in  the  combination 

(TTL,  as  TLCTLs,  'i(TTL,  TTLCTTLs,  (TTL^pos.  Medially  it  partly 
became  (tl  and  partly  remained.  The  reason  for  this  two- 

fold treatment  has  never  been  satisfactorily  explained. 

P.  Kretschmer — Kuhn's  Zeitschrift,  vol.  xxx,  pp.  565-91 — 
after  investigating  the  subject  in  great  detail,  arrives  at  the 
following  result :  tl  remained  medially  when  the  l  was 
accented,  and  also  finally  when  the  accent  was  on  the 
penultima,  but  it  became  (tl  when  the  l  was  unaccented. 

On  the  other  hand  Brugmann — Grundriss,  vol.  i,  p.  662 — 
assumes  that  the  l  became  consonantal  before  vowels,  as  in 

nXova-LO?  from  ̂ nXovrjos ;  gen.  Ion.  fidcno^  from  ̂ fidrjos 
and  then  the  a  was  levelled  out  into  the  nom.  and  acc.  sing. 
fidats,  ̂ dcFLv.  A  careful  examination  of  the  material 
collected  by  Kretschmer  shows  that  both  explanations 
leave  a  large  residuum  of  unexplained  forms,  even  when  due 
allowance  is  made  for  a  considerable  number  of  analogical 

formations.  The  ti-stems  and  likewise  the  adjectives  in 

*-rios'  have  ai,  as  fida-L?,  ttoo-ls,  Soo-ls,  (pvo-is;  TrXovcnos, 
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kviaxxrm,  dfiPpoa-m.  The  pres.  third  pers.  sing,  of  f/,L- 
verbs  and  the  third  pers.  pi.  of  co-verbs  have  -o-l  in  Att.  Ion., 
but  -Tt  in  Dor.  and  Boeotian,  as  Att.  SlSoog-i,  TLOrjcn  (pipova-i 
beside  Dor.  SlScoti,  tlOijti,  (j>epovTL. 

§  170.  T  became  o"  before  a  following  r,  as  aTracTTos  : 

naTiofMai;  Kea-ro^  from  "^Kevr-ros  :  Keyrico ;  vaT^pos,  Skr. 
littarah,  latter.    See  §  110. 

d 

§  171.  Indg.  d  (=  Skr.  Lat.  O.Ir.  Lith.  O.Slav,  d,  Ger- 
manic t)  generally  remained  initially  and  medially  in  Greek, 

as  5e/ca,  Skr.  ddsa,  Lat.  decern,  O.Ir.  deich,  Goth,  taihun, 

OE.  tien,  Lith  dezimt-,  ten;  SlScohi,  Skr.  dadami,  Lat.  d5, 
/  give,  O.Slav,  dati,  to  give;  Sofio?,  Skr.  ddmah,  Lat. 
domus,  O.Slav,  domu,  house;  Svco,  Skr.  dvau,  dva,  Lat. 
duo,  O.Ir.  dau,  do,  Lith.  dii,  OE.  twa,  two;  eSco,  Skr. 

ddmi,  Lat.  edo,  OE.  ete,I  eat;  €809,  Skr.  sddas-,  5^^/,  Lat. 
sedere,  OE.  sittan,  to  sit ;  KapSfd,  KpaSir],  Lat.  gen.  cordis, 
O.Ir.  cride,  Lith.  szirdis,  OE.  heorte,  heart;  oJ8e,  Skr. 
veda,  OE.  wat,  he  knows,  Lat.  videre,  to  see ;  acc.  TroSa, 
Skr.  padam,  Lat.  pedem,  OE.  ibi,foot. 

§  172.  BX  became  AX,  as  weXXvrpoi/  from  "^TrkS-Xvrpov, 
bandage  worn  by  runners  on  the  ankle ;  Lac.  iXXa  =  Lat. 

sella,  from  *sedla,  OE.  setl,  seat. 
Sir  became  tttt,  as  Hom.  omrm  from  ̂ oS-ttco^  older 

"^(TfoS-Trm,  quomodo, 
§  173.  Indg.  dj  became  (,  as  Zei^y,  cp.  Skr.  dyauh,  sky ; 

Tre^oy,  Skr.  padydh,  on  foot.    See  §  129,  8. 
§  174.  8  became  cr  before  a  following  voiceless  dental,  as 

OLcrOa  :  oJ8a  ;  'iyp-evaTai  :  \jrev8ofjLai.    See  §  110. 

th 

§  175.  th  was  a  rare  sound  in  the  parent  language.  It 
was  preserved  in  Sanskrit  and  Greek,  but  in  prim.  Latin 
it  fell  together  with  original  dh,  and  in  prim.  Keltic, 
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Germanic  and  the  Baltic-Slavonic  languages  with  original 
t.  oLdOa,  Skr.  vettha,  thou  knowest ;  nXdOavou,  a  platter 

or  mould  to  bake  in,  Skr.  prthuh,  broad]  fioBos,  battle-din, 
Skr.  mdnthati,  he  twists,  shakes,  see  §  102. 

§  176.  Indg.  sth  became  (tt,  as  la-Trj/jLi,  Skr.  tisthami, 
/  stand ;  (ttvXo9,  pillar,  Skr.  sturdh,  strong ;  superlative 

suffix  -i(7Tos  —  Skr.  -isthah,  see  §  102. 

dh 

§  177.  Indg.  dh  (=  Skr.  dh,  Lat.  f  initially,  b  medially 
before  and  after  r,  before  1  and  after  u  (w),  in  other  cases 

d,  Keltic  and  Baltic-Slavonic  languages  d,  Germanic  d,  d) 

became  voiceless  Q  in  Greek,  as  Orjo-aaOaL,  to  suck,  Skr. 
dhayanti,  O.Ir.  denait,  they  suck,  Lat.  felare,  Goth, 

daddjan,  to  suckle ;  Ovjao?,  courage,  passion,  Skr.  dhumah, 

Lat.  fumus,  Lith.  pi.  dumai,  smoke-,  6vpa,  OE.  duru,  pi. 
Lat.  fores,  Lith.  diirys,  door ;  tlOtj/jli,  Skr.  dadhami,  I  put, 
place,  OE.  dsed,  deed,  Lith.  deti,  O.Slav,  deti,  to  lay,  cp. 
Lat.  facie,  feci;  /xeOv,  wine,  Skr.  madhu,  O.Ir.  mid,  OE. 
medu,  meodu,  Lith.  medtis,  mead,  honey;  kpvQpos,  Skr. 
rudhirdh,  Lat.  ruber,  OE.  read,  red ;  atOoi),  I  burn,  Skr. 

edhas-,  fire-wood,  Lat.  aedes,  sanctuary,  originally,  fire- 
place, hearth,  OE.  ad,  funeral  pile  ;  ovdap,  Skr.  udhar, 

Lat.  liber,  OE.  lider,  udder;  irdOa),  Lat.  fido ;  imperative 
kKvOl  =  Skr.  srudhi,  hear  thou. 

§  178.  Indg.  dhj  became  o-cr,  cr,  as  ixea-cros,  fiicros,  Skr. 
mddhyah,  middle,  see  §  129,  6. 

§  179.  Indg.  dh  appears  as  a  before  voiceless  dentals,  as 

Treweio-rai,  eTreLo-Orjj/  :  TreiOco,  see  §  110. 
§  180.  On  the  de-aspiration  of  0,  as  in  tlOtj/xl,  see  §  115. 

The  Palatals  and  the  Velar  Gutturals. 

§  181.  In  treating  the  history  of  these  consonants  in  the 
various  languages  it  is  convenient  to  divide  the  Indg. 

family  of  languages  into  two  great  groups  according  to  the 
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different  development  which  these  sounds  underwent  in 

the  two  groups.  The  palatal  explosives  k,  kh,  g  and  gh 
usually  appear  in  Greek,  Italic  (Latin,  Oscan,  Umbrian), 
Keltic  and  the  Germanic  languages  as  explosives  or  as 
sounds  which  are  directly  developed  from  explosives, 

whereas  in  the  Aryan,  Armenian,  Albanian  and  Baltic- 
Slavonic  languages  they  usually  appear  as  spirants.  The 

former  group  is  generally  called  the  centum-  and  the  latter 
the  satam-group  of  languages,  where  Latin  centum  and  Zend 

satam  represent  the  original  Indg.  word  '^yLVoX.Qm.j  hundred. 
This  twofold  development  of  the  palatals  is  probably  due 
to  dialectal  differences  which  already  existed  in  the  Indg. 
parent  language.  In  addition  to  the  palatals  the  parent 
language  also  had  two  kinds  of  velars,  viz.  pure  velars  and 

labialized  velars  or  velars  with  lip-rounding.  The  pure 
velars  fell  together  with  the  palatals  in  the  centum- 

languages,  but  were  kept  apart  in  the  satam-languages. 
On  the  other  hand  the  pure  velars  fell  together  with  the 

labialized  velars  in  the  sat9m-languages,  but  were  kept 
apart  in  the  centum-languages. 
The  following  table  contains  the  normal  development 

of  the  palatals  and  velar  gutturals  in  the  various  languages. 
The  labialized  velars  are  here  indicated  by  In  other 

parts  of  this  grammar  the  ̂   is  almost  always  omitted  as 
being  unnecessary,  because  the  Greek  words  themselves 
generally  indicate  whether  they  originally  contained  a  pure 
velar  or  a  labialized  velar. 
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I.  The  Palatals. 

k 

§  182.  Indg.  k  (=  Lat.  O.Ir.  c,  Germanic  h  ;  g,  5,  Skr.  s, 
Lith.  sz,  O.Slav,  s)  remained  in  Greek  initially  and 

generally  also  medially,  as  eKaroVy  Lat.  centum,  O.Ir.  cet, 
OE.  hund,  Skr.  satdm,  Lith.  szimtas,  hundred]  KapSid, 

KpaSiT],  Lat.  cor,  O.Ir.  cride,  OE.  heorte,  Lith.  szirdis, 
heart;  kX^ttto),  Lat.  clepo,  Goth,  hlifa,  /  steal]  kXvtos, 
Lat.  in-clutus,  Skr.  srutdh,  renowned,  O.Ir.  cloth,  renown ; 
Kvodv,  Lat.  canis,  O.Ir.  cu,  OE.  hund,  Skr.  sva,  gen.  siinah, 

Lith.  szu,  gen.  szuns,  dog,  hound]  SeKa,  Lat.  decern,  Goth, 

taihun,  Skr.  ddsa,  Lith.  deszimt-,  ten]  SiSopKe,  Skr. 
daddrsa,  he  has  seen ;  oIko9,  Folkos,  Skr.  vesah,  house, 
Lat.  vicus,  village]  6kt6,  Lat.  octo,  OE.  eahta,  Skr. 
astau,  asta,  Lith.  asztuni,  eight]  co/cvy,  Skr.  asuh,  quick, 
Lat.  5cior. 

§  183.  kw  became  tttt,  as  lttttos,  Lat.  equus,  OE.  eoh, 
Skr.  asvah,  horse.    See  §  124,  2. 

§  184.  Medial  kj  became  rr  in  Att.  and  cro-  in  Ion.,  as 
ijTTOiv,  rj(ra-<oi/  :  i]KLcrTos  ]  Trdrrdkos,  7rdcraa\o9  :  root  *pak-. 
TT  and  (TO-  were  simplified  to  t,  and  a  initially,  as  Att. 

Trj/xepou,  Ion.  arj/jLepou  from  "^KjdfjLepov.    See  §  129,  7. 
§  185.  ks  became  x  before  a  liquid  or  nasal,  as  /zi/xAoy 

from  */zu/c(rXoy,  stallion-ass  :  Lat.  mulus ;  Xexpioy  :  Xo^oy, 

Lat.  luxus ;  dpdxvq  from  *dpaK<7Pd,  Lat.  aranea ;  \d\vr} 
from  XdK(Tvd]  \v)(vos  from  ̂ XvKcruo?  :  Lat.  luna  from 

*louksna;  7rd\vri  from  "^iraKcrvd]  TrXox/^oy  :  nXoKaiios, 
See  §  218. 

§  186.  k  disappeared  before  sk,  as  Slo-kos  from  '^Siko-ko^  : 
SiKeLP  ]  Ho-Kco  from  '^fefiKCKco  :  eoi/ca ;  XdcrKco  from  *Xa/co-/ca) : 
XaKuv  ]  SiSda-KQ)  from*5i5a/C(r/cco. 

§  187.  /c  became  y  before  voiced  sounds,  as  wXiyStju  : 
nXiKoo.    See  §  107. 

H 
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g 

§  188.  Indg.  g  (=  Lat.  O.Ir.  g,  Germanic  k,  Skr.  j,  Lith. 
z,  O.Slav,  z)  remained  in  Greek  initially  and  generally 
also  medially,  as  ykvo^,  Lat.  genus,  Goth,  kuni,  Skr. 

janas-,  race,  generation^  O.Ir.  gein,  birth ;  y^voiiaL,  Lat. 
gusto,  /  taste,  OE.  ceosan,  to  choose,  Skr.  jusdte,  he  tastes ; 
youv,  Lat.  genu,  OE.  cneo,  Skr.  janu,  knee ;  yvcoTos,  Lat. 
(g)n6tus,  O.Ir.  gnath,  Skr.  jnatdh,  known,  OE.  cnawan, 

O.Slav,  znati,  to  know,  dypos,  Lat.  ager,  Goth,  akrs, 
Skr.  Ajrsih,  Jield,  acre;  dyco,  Lat.  ago,  O.Ir.  agim,  Skr. 
djami,  /  drive;  eyoo,  Lat.  ego,  OE.  ic,  /;  epyov,  OE. 
weorc,  work;  d/xiXyco,  Lat.  mulgeo,  M.Ir.  bligim,  OE. 
meolce,  Lith.  melzu,  /  milk,  Skr.  mrjati,  he  wipes,  rubs. 

§  189.  Medial  yu,  y/j,  became  ̂ /y,  i^fi,  as  in  yLyvoxTKOD, 
yiyvo^ai,  (rrvyvds,  dy^os.  This  explains  why  the  guttural 
nasal  came  to  be  expressed  by  y  in  Greek  (§  155).  At 

a  later  period  i;v  was  simplified  to  v,  as  yiuooa-Kco,  yLvojxaL. 
The  V  occurs  on  inscriptions  in  Ion.  already  in  the  fifth 
and  in  Att.  about  the  end  of  the  fourth  century  b.  c. 

§  190.  gj  became  ̂ ,  as  d^o/xai  from  *dyjo\LaL,  I  stand  in 
awe  of,  Skr.  ydjate,  he  honours ;  dpird^oa  from  ̂ dpTrayjoa. 
See  §  129,  8. 

§  191.  y  became  k  before  voiceless  consonants,  as  Xe^co, 
XiXeKTai  :  Xiyco.    See  §  106. 

kh 

§  192.  kh  was  one  of  the  rarest  sounds  in  the  parent 

Indg.  language.  It  was  generally  preserved  in  Greek,  but 
in  prim.  Latin  it  fell  together  with  original  gh,  and  in  the 

prim.  Keltic,  Germanic  and  Baltic-Slavonic  languages  with 
original  k.  It  is  doubtful  what  simple  kh  would  have 
become  in  Sanskrit,  because  it  only  occurs  in  the  original 
combination  skh  which  became  ch  initially  and  cch 

medially.— o-XiY^,  Lat.  scindo,  /  split,  Skr.  chindtti  from 
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*skhindtti,  he  splits,  OE.  scadan,  to  divide ;  crxa«,  /  slit, 
Skr.  chydti,  he  slits,  see  §  102. 

gh 

§  193.  Indg.  gh  (=  Lat.  h  medially  between  vowels  and 
also  initially  before  vowels  except  u,  f  initially  before  u, 

g  before  and  after  consonants,  O.Ir.  g,  Germanic  g,  g, 
Skr.  h,  Lith.  z,  O.Slav,  z)  became  voiceless  x  in  Greek,  as 

Xio)?^,  Skr.  himah,  snow;  ̂ ^i^oiv,  Lat.  hiems,  O.Ir.  gaim, 
Lith.  zema,  O.Slav,  zima,  winter,  Skr.  heman,  in  winter] 

\afiaL,  on  the  ground,  Lat.  humus,  Lith.  zeme,  O.Slav, 
zemlja,  earth,  ground]  x^(F)<^,  Lat.  fundo,  OE.  geote, 
I  pour,  Skr.  hMikh,  poured,  sacrificed]  xfjv,  Lat.  (h)anser, 
OE.  gos,  Skr.  hasah,  goose;  Xe^xft),  Lat.  lingo,  O.Ir. 
ligim,  Skr.  rehmi,  lehmi,  Lith.  leziii,  O.Slav,  liza,  /  lick  ; 

Pamph.  F^X'^y  veho,  OE.  wege,  Skr.  vahami,  Lith. 
vezii,  O.Slav,  veza,  /  bear,  carry,  move  ;  ayx^>  Lat.  ango, 

I  press  tight,  Skr.  ahas-,  need,  distress,  OE.  enge,  narrow] 

irrjxvs,  fore-arm,  Skr.  bahuh,  arm. 
§  194.  ghj  became  rr  in  Att.  and  a-a-  in  Ion.,  as  Att. 

OotTToov,  Ion.  Odcrcrcou  :  ra^v?,  rdxto'To?.    See  §  129,  7. 

2.  The  Pure  Velars. 

q 

§  195.  Indg.  q  (=  Lat.  O.Ir.  c,  Germanic  h  ;  g,  5,  Skr. 
k  but  c  before  i,  and  a  =  Indg.  e,  Lith.  k,  O.Slav,  k  but  c 
before  palatal  vowels)  became  k  in  Greek  initially  and 
generally  also  medially,  as  KapKLvos,  Lat.  cancer,  Skr. 

karkatah,  crab]  kocXv^,  Skr.  k-slika,, /lower-bud ]  Kaprro^, 
fruit,  Lat.  carpo,  I  pluck,  pick,  OE.  haerfest,  autumn,  Skr. 
krpanah,  sword,  Lith.  kerpii,  /  shear]  Kokkoa,  Lat.  calo, 
I  cally  call  out,  Lith.  kalbk,  speech]  koKos,  Skr.  kalyanah, 
beautiful ;  K^Xaivos,  Skr.  kalah,  black,  cp.  Lat.  caligo ; 
KeWoo,  I  drive,  Skr.  kalayati,  kalayati,  he  drives,  Lat. 
celer,  quick]  koXcovo^,  Lat.  collis,  hill,  Lith.  kalnas, 

H  2 
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mountain ;  Kpias,  Jlesh,  OE.  hra(w),  corpse,  carrion,  Skr. 

kravis-,  raw  meat,  Lat.  cruor,  O.Ir.  cru,  Lith.  kraujas, 

blood,  gore)  dyK^v,  dyKos,  O.Lat.  ancus,  Skr.  dijkas-, 
bend,  hollow,  Lith.  anka, /oci/>,  knot]  (^vktos,  Lat.  junctus, 
Skr.  yuktah,  Lith.  junktas,j^/o^^^/;  fxeipa^,  Skr.  maryakdh, 
boy,  young  man. 

§  196.  qj  became  rr  in  Att.  and  acr  in  Ion.,  as  Att. 

7rXrjTT<o,  Ion.  TrXrjo-a-o),  root  *plaq-.    See  §  129,  7. 

9 

§  197.  Indg.  cj  (=  Lat.  O.Ir.  g,  Germanic  k,  Skr.  g  but  j 
before  i,  and  a  =  Indg.  e,  Lith.  g,  O.Slav,  g  but  z  before 
palatal  vowels)  became  y  in  Greek  initially  and  generally 
also  medially,  as  yipavo9,  Lat.  grus,  OE.  cran,  Lith. 

gerve,  crane-,  dyos,  guilt,  Skr.  agas-,  offence,  crime,  sin] 
dyopd,  assembly,  dydpco,  I  assemble,  Lat.  grex,  herd,  flock, 
O.Ir.  graig,  herd  of  horses,  Skr.  gramah,  crowd)  ̂ vybv, 
Lat.  jugum,  Goth,  juk,  Skr.  yugam,  O.Slav.  \%o,  yoke) 

(TTeyos,  reyos,  OE.  J>aec,  Lith.  stogas,  roof,  O.Ir.  teg, 

house :  a-reyoa,  Lat.  tego,  I  cover,  Skr.  sthdgati,  sthagayati, 
he  hides,  conceals. 

§  198.  became  ̂ ,  as  arL^co  from  *(rTiyj(o  :  o-TLyfia,  cp. 
Skr.  tigmdh,  pointed,  sharp,  Lat.  in-stigo.    See  §  129,  8. 

§  199.  y  became  /c  before  voiceless  consonants,  as  o-re^oa : 
oreyo);  ai'^ft),  av^dpco  :  Lat.  augeo,  Goth,  duka,  Lith. 
augu,  I  grow,  increase,  add.    See  §  106. 

qh 

§  200.  qh  was  of  rare  occurrence  in  the  parent  language. 

It  became  x  in  Greek,  kh  but  ch  before  i  and  a  =  Indg.  e 
in  Sanskrit ;  in  prim.  Lat.  it  fell  together  with  original  gh, 

gh,  in  prim.  Keltic  and  Germanic  with  original  k,  q,  in 
Lith.  and  O.Slav,  with  original  q.  Kayd^w,  I  laugh,  Skr. 
kakhati,  he  laughs ;  Koyyos,  Lat.  congius  (a  small  liquid 
measure),  Skr.  saijkhah,  muscle,  see  §  102. 
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§  201.  Indg.  gh  (=  Skr.  gh  but  h  before  i,  and  a  =  Indg. 
e,  Lat.  h  initially  before  and  medially  between  vowels, 
g  before  and  after  consonants,  O.Ir.  g,  Germanic  g,  g,  Lith. 
g,  O.Slav,  g  but  z  before  palatal  vowels)  became  voiceless 

X  in  Greek,  as  x^X/coy,  Z>ra55,  Lith.  gelezls,  iron  ;  yavhdvoHf 
I  lay  hold  of,  Lat.  pre-hendo,  /  seize,  Goth,  bi-gita,  / y^;^^/, 

O.Slav,  gadaja,  I  guess,  divine-,  8o\l\6s,  Lat.  longus, 
OE.  lang,  Skr.  ̂ irghkh,  long ;  Xexoy,  O.Ir.  lige,<^^^i?,  Goth, 
ligan,  O.Slav,  lezati,  to  lie  down  ;  6/xLX^Vt  Lith.  migik,/og, 
mist,  Skr.  meghdh,  cloud;  aT€LX(o,  O.Ir.  tiagu,  I  go,  OE. 
stige,  /       O.Slav,  stigna,  /  come. 

3.  The  Labialized  Velars. 

qw 

§  202.  Indg.  qw  (=  Lat.  qu  before  vowels  except  u,  but 
c  before  u  and  consonants,  O.Ir.  c,  Germanic  hw,  h ;  gw, 

g,  w ;  f,  b  (§  181),  Skr.  k  but  c  before  i,  and  a  =  Indg.  e, 
Lith.  k,  O.Slav,  k  but  c  before  palatal  vowels)  had 
a  threefold  development  in  Greek.  It  became  tt  before  all 

sounds  except  i,  e,  v  and  j;  r  before  i  and  e  ;  k  before  and 

after  v,  as  no-Oev,  whence,  Lat.  quis,  O.Ir.  cia,  OE.  hwa, 
Skr.  kah,  Lith.  kks,  who?;  jrorepo^,  OE.  hwae))er,  Skr. 

katarah,  which  of  two  ?  ;  Trpiaa-OaL,  to  buy,  Skr.  krinami, 
I  buy;  TTOivrj :  tlctls, penalty, Skr. zkyditQ,he  avenges,  punishes ; 
TrdXaL,  long  ago,  formerly,  Skr.  caramah,  the  last;  Xdircc, 
Lat.  linquo,  O.Ir.  lecim,  Lith.  lekii,  /  leave,  Skr.  rinakti, 

he  leaves,  Goth,  leihran,  to  lend ;  enofMai,  Lat.  sequor,  Lith. 
sekii,  /  follow,  Skr.  sacate,  he  follows ;  rjirap,  Lat.  jecur, 
Skr.  yakrt,  Lith.  pi.  jeknos,  liver;  Trerrros,  Lat.  coctus, 
Skr.  paktah,  cooked. 

TL^,  TL,  Lat.  quis,  quid,  Oscan  pis,  pid,  Skr.  indef.  pro- 
noun cid ;  Hom.  reo,  Goth.  Ivis,  O.Slav,  ceso,  whose?; 

reTTupe^,  Tea-aape^,  Lat.  quattuor,  O.Ir.  cethir,  Goth. 
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fidwor,  Skr.  catvarah,  Lith.  keturi, /o?/r ;  re,  Lat.  -que, 
Skr.  ca,  <j;^</ ;  reXoy  :  irdXai ;  tlcls  :  Trofj/?; ;  wivre,  Lat. 
quinque,  O.Ir.  coic,  Goth,  fimf,  Skr.  panca,  Lith.  penki, 

Jive. 
XvKos,  Goth,  wulfs,  Skr.  vrkah,  wolf;  vv^,  vvKToSy  Lat. 

nox,  noctis,  Goth,  nahts,  Skr.  ndkti-,  Lith.  naktls,  night; 
kvkKos,  OE.  hweol,  Skr.  cakrah,  wheel]  daXvKpos  :  OdXiro?. 

Note. — i.  Forms  derived  from  the  pronominal  stem  q'^'o- 
have  K  instead  of  tt,  especially  in  the  Ionic  dialect  of  Herodotus 

and  Herondas,  as  /<do-os,  Korcpo^,  koO,  koios,  kw<s,  o-kws,  but  only 
the  regular  forms  with  tt  are  found  on  Ion.  inscriptions ;  in 
Thess.  kU  also  occurs  beside  tI<s.  It  is  difificult  to  account  for 

the  K-forms  unless  we  may  suppose  that  they  first  arose  in 
combination  with  the  negative  particle,  as  in  ovkws,  ovVig,  where 

the  original  velar  would  regularly  become  k  because  of  the  pre- 
ceding V.  In  like  manner  may  also  be  explained  TroXXaKis 

a  new  formation  for  older  '^ttoXvkls. 
2.  In  the  Aeolic  dialects  tt  occurs  beside  t  before  palatal 

vowels,   as   Lesb.   ireo-o-vpes,   Horn.  -Trto-vpc?,   Boeot.  TreVrapes, 
beside  Att.  Terrapcs ;  Lesb.  Thess.  Trifxire  beside  irivre ;  Thess. 
Treto-at  beside  Att.  reto-at. 

3.  Forms  like  AetVcts,  XctVei,  XetVcrc  were  due  to  levelling  out 

the  regular  7r-forms  XetVo),  Xet7ro/x€i/,  ActVovcrt;  and  similarly 

gen.  I'ttcos  for  *erco9,  with  tt  from  eVos. 

§  203.  q^j  became  tt,  era-,  as  Att.  TriTTW,  Ion.  Treaaoo  : 

we'^co,  TreTTToy,  Lat.  coquo,  O.Slav,  peka,  I  cook,  bake,  Skr. 
pdcati,  he  cooks.    See  §  129,  7. 

§  204.  TTyLi  became  iifx,  as  XiXeififiai  :  XeLnoo ;  o/xfjia  from 

*67r/xa,  cp.  Lat.  oculus,  Lith.  akis,  eye.    See  §  117. 

§  205.  Indg.  (=  Lat.  v  but  gu  after  n,  and  g  when 
the  labialized  element  had  been  lost,  O.Ir.  b  but  g  before 

old  j,  Germanic  kw,  k,  Skr.  g  but  j  before  i,  and  a  =  Indg. 
e,  Lith.  g,  O.Slav,  g  but  z  before  palatal  vowels)  had 
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a  threefold  development  in  Greek.  It  became  ̂   before  all 
sounds  except  e,  v  and /;  5  before  e;  y  before  and  after 

as  fiaivco,  I  go,  Lat.  venio,  Goth,  qima,  /  come,  Skr.  gd- 

mati,  /j^  ̂ 0^5;  ja-gama,  he  has  gone ;  ̂dXavos,  Lat.  glans, 
Lith.  gile,  acorn ;  pdXXco,  I  throw,  Skr.  galati,  trickles 
down;  Boeot.  /Sam,  O.Ir.  ben,  Goth,  qino,  OE.  cwene, 

O.Slav,  zena,  woman,  Skr.  gtidi-twife  of  a  god ;  ̂apv^,  Lat. 
gravis,  Goth,  kaurus,  Skr.  guruh,  heavy  ;  fiovs,  Skr.  gauh, 

ox,  O.Ir.  b5,  OE.  cu,  cow,  Lat.  bos  for  *vos  is  an  Umbrian- 
Samnitic  loanword  ;  Att.  ̂ ovXerai  :  Dor.  SrjXeTai ;  epe^os, 

Goth,  riqis,  Skr.  rajas-,  darkness  ;  e^-qv,  'ifidv,  I  went,  Skr. 
dgat,  w;^^ ;  rdp^os,  fright,  Lat.  torvos,  fierce,  grim, 
Skr.  tdrjati,     threatens ;  c/ii^o/jLat,  I  flee  from,  Lith.  begu, 

SeXcpv^,  Skr.  garbhah,  matrix ;  dSijy,  gland,  Lat.  inguen, 
^ro/;^ ;  Dor.  SrjXeTaL  :  Att.  ̂ ovXerai. 

In  a  few  words  /3  occurs  before  l  where  we  should  regu- 
larly expect  S,  as  ̂ id,  bodily  strength,  force,  might,  Skr. 

jya,  jiya,  supreme  power,  upper  hand ;  fiios,  life,  Lat.  vivos, 
O.Ir.  biu,  Goth,  qius,  Skr.  jivdh,  alive]  fiios,  bow,  Skr. 

jya,  bow-string.  These  forms  have  never  been  satisfactorily 

explained.  Some  scholars  assume  that  g^i  regularly 
became  and  that  Siepos  is  not  etymologically  connected 
with  Skr.  jirdh. 

yvvri  :  Boeot.  ̂ ava ;  (p^vyco,  e(pvyou  :  (pi^ofiai ;  gen. 

olvo-cpXvyo^  :  gen.  (pXe/So? ;  v-yirj?,  sound,  healthy,  lit.  well 
living  :  ̂lo?. 

Note. — i.  In  the  Aeolic  dialects  jS  occurs  beside  S  before 

palatal  vowels,  as  Lesb.  piX^Tiv,  Boeot.  Pek<fiv-  :  Att.  h^Xffiv- ; 
Boeot.  peiXofJievo?,  Thess.  /SeXXerai  :  Dor.  S?jAcTai,  Att.  ̂ ovXeraL. 

2.  Forms  like  tjiopio),  (^o^Seo/xat  were  new  formations  after 

the  analogy  of  cfie/Soixai ;  and  similarly  gen.  epe^eos  for  ̂ ip^Seos, 
with  )8  from  epe^os. 

§  206,  Q^j  became  ^,  as  uiC^i,  O.Ir.  nigid,  he  washes, 
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Skr.  nij-,  wash  ;  \d(oixaL  :  XafiPduco,  Xafielv  ;  (ijv  :  Picouai, 
Ptos.    See  §  129,  8. 

§  207.  /Sj/  became  iiv,  as  a/zi/oy  from  ""dfivos,  Lat.  agnus  ; 
o-eiivos  :  (rifioftai ;  kp^jivos  :  epe)Soy.    See  §  117. 

§  208.  q^h  was  a  rare  sound  in  the  parent  language. 
In  Skr.  it  fell  together  with  original  qh,  in  Lat.  and  Gr. 

with  o^h,  in  Keltic  and  Germanic  with  q"^,  in  Lith.  and 
O.Slav,  with  q,  q"^.  (pdXXr),  OE.  hwael,  whale ;  (r(pd\Xo/jLai, 
I  stumble,  Skr.  skhalate,  he  stumbles.    See  §  102. 

§  209.  Indg.  g^^h  (=  Lat.  f  initially,  v  medially  except 
that  after  n  it  became  gu,  O.Ir.  g,  Germanic  gw,  5,  w, 
Skr.  gh  but  h  before  i,  and  a  =  Indg.  e,  Lith.  g,  O.Slav,  g 
but  z  before  palatal  vowels)  had  a  threefold  development  in 
Greek.  It  became  (j)  before  all  sounds  except  e,  v  and  J; 

0  before  e ;  x  before  and  after  v,  as  (paro^,  Skr.  hatah  for 

*ghatdh,  kt'lled,  slain  :  ̂ ovos,  Oeivco ;  ̂aiSpos,  beaming, 
radiant,  Lith.  gaidriis,  serene,  clear ;  kXa(j>p6s  :  kXa\v9  ; 

a\077  older  *dX(pd,  produce,  gain,  Lith.  alg^,  pay,  reward ; 
6cr-(f)paLvo/jLai,  I  smell,  Skr.  ghrati,  he  smells  ;  acc.  vL^a, 
Lat.  nivem,  nom.  Lith.  snSgas,  Goth,  snaiws,  OE.  snaw, 

snow;  uei^ei,  i^tcpei  with  0  for  6  from  forms  like  vLCpcov, 
vL(j>6ixevos,  Lat.  ninguit,  Lith.  sninga,  it  snows,  O.Ir. 
snigid,  it  rains ;  6(j)i9,  Skr.  dhih,  Lith.  angis,  Lat.  anguis, 
snake,  serpent. 

Oepixos,  Lat.  formus,  OE.  wearm,wm,  Skr.  gharmah, 
glow,  heat,  O.Ir.  guirim,  /  heat,  O.Slav,  goreti,  to  burn ; 
Oeivco,  Lat.  of-fendo,  I  strike,  O.Ir.  gonim,  I  wound,  kill,  Skr. 
hdnti,  he  strikes,  slays,  ghndnti,  they  strike. 

kXa)(y9y  small,  little,  Skr.  laghdh,  light,  quick  :  eXa(f>p6^ ; 

€vxo/xai,  I  pray,  Skr.  vaghdt-,  mstitutor  of  a  sacrifice ; 
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ovv^y  ovvxosy  Lat.  unguis,  O.Ir.  ingen,  Lith.  nagas,  claw, 
nail. 

§  210.  Q'^hj  became  tt,  (tc,  as  eXctTTcov,  k\a(T(T(£)V  :  kXa^vs, 
See  §  129,  7. 

The  Spirants. 

§  211.  The  Indg.  parent  language  had  at  least  the  two 
spirants  s  and  z.  s  occurred  both  initially,  medially  and 
finally,  z  only  occurred  in  combination  with  a  following 
media  or  media  aspirata.  In  those  languages  where  the 
mediae  and  mediae  aspiratae  became  voiceless  the  z  also 
became  voiceless  at  the  same  time,  as  Goth,  asts  beside 

6(09,  Indg.  *ozdos,  branch,  twig)  fiia-Oo?  beside  Goth, 
mizdo,  O.Slav,  mizda,  pay,  reward.    See  §§  224-6. 

s 

§  212.  Indg.  s  remained  in  the  oldest  Greek  in  the 

following  cases : — 
1.  In  combination  with  voiceless  explosives,  as  (nraipco, 

I  struggle  convulsively,  Lith.  spiriii,  /  push  with  the  foot : 
Lat.  spernere,  to  despise,  OE.  spornan,  spurnan,  to  kick ; 

€a"7r€p09,  Lat.  vesper ;  o-raro^,  Lat.  status ;  iarf,  Skr. 
dsti,  Lat.  est,  Goth,  ist,  Lith.  esti,  is ;  (tk6to9,  darkness, 

gloom,  Goth,  skadus,  OE.  sceadu,  shade,  shadow ;  yiyvco- 
(TKco,  Lat.  nosco ;  crcpdXXofjiai,  I  stumble,  Skr.  skhalate,  he 

stumbles ;  crX'^C^f  Lat.  scindo ;  X€L\jr(o,  ypdyjrco  :  Xei^co, 

ypdcpco ;  d^cov,  Lat.  axis ;  Xe^co  :  Xiyco.  But  to-  became 
(Tcr,  (T,  as  Hom.  ttoo-ctl,  Att.  ttoctl  beside  Skr.  patsii,  see 
§166. 

Note. — Forms  like  reyo?,  OE.  J>asc,  roof  O.Ir.  teg,  house, 
beside  o-reyos,  Lith.  stogas,  roof,  probably  existed  already 
in  the  parent  language,  see  §  112. 

2.  Intervocalic  era-  became  simplified  to  a-  in  Attic,  as  aor. 

Hom.  (i(T(Ta,  Att.  'i^ea-a  :  ̂eo),  Skr.  ydsami,  /  seethe,  bubble  ; 

Hom.  kTeXea-cra,  Att.  ereXeaa  :  reXeo)  from  ̂ TeXeoy'co  ;  Hom. 
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€7re(Tcri,  eTreari,  Att.  enea-t  =  Skr.  vdcassu.  But  before  and 
after  consonants  acr  became  simplified  to  cr  in  all  the 

dialects,  as  8vo-Trjvo9  from  '^8v(r-(rTdi'os ;  loc.  pi.  Att.  /xtjo-l, 
Cret.  /xr]v(TL  from  */jLr]V(T-(Ti ;  late  Gr.  aor.  repcraa-OaL  from 
^ripao-aaOaL  :  Tepcro/jLai. 

3.  In  combination  with  a  preceding  liquid  (see  however 
§  217),  as  TeXcrov  :  reXoy  ;  KeXcrco,  eKeXcra  :  KeXXco ;  Horn. 
Odparos,  Lesb.  Oepaos ;  Hom.  dpcrrjv,  Ion.  epcrr)y ;  Ion. 

Koparj.    This  po"  became  pp  in  Att.,  as  Odppos,  apprji/, 
KOppT]. 

4.  Finally,  as  Xu/coy,  Lat.  lupus,  Goth,  wulfs,  zt^o^; 
rj8L(TT09,  Goth,  sutists,  sweetest)  ris,  Lat.  quis;  (j)epoi9, 
Goth,  bairdis,  /Ao?/  mayest  bear. 

§  213.  s  became  h  in  prim.  Greek  initially  before  vowels 
and  medially  between  vowels,  and  then  in  the  latter  case 
the  h  disappeared  altogether. 

1.  Initially:  aXXofxai,  Lat.  salio ;  aXy,  Lat.  sal,  OE. 

sealt,  salt;  e^oy,  Skr.  sddas-,  Lat.  sedes,  seat;  eVoy,  Skr. 
sdnah,  Lat.  sen-ex,  Goth,  sin-eigs,  Lith.  senas,  old; 
epTTO),  Skr.  sarpami,  Lat.  serpo,  /  creep  ;  eTrrd,  Skr.  sapta, 
Lat.  septem,  O.Ir.  secht,  Goth,  sibun,  Lith.  septyni,  seven ; 

eVeraf,  Skr.  sdcate,  Lat.  sequitur,  he  follows;  rijii-,  Skr. 
sami,  Lat.  semi-,  half;  6,  Skr.  sa,  Goth,  sa,  the;  it  is 
difficult  to  account  for  avs  beside  vs,  Lat.  sus,  OE.  su,  sow, 

pig. 
Initial  h-  disappeared  in  the  prehistoric  period  of  Greek 

when  the  next  syllable  or  the  next  but  one  began  with  an 

aspirate,  as  exco  :  e^o),  crxw^  >  to'X^  ̂ ^^^  *icrx(o  older 
*crL(rxo;  avo?  from  "^avhos  older  ""havhos,  Lith.  sausas, 
dry ;  eSeOXov,  bottom  :  e^oy,  Skr.  sddas*,  seat ;  ajxaOev  : 
dfim.    See  §  115. 

Note. — In  the  prehistoric  period  of  some  of  the  Doric 
dialects  and  in  the  Lesb.,  Elean  and  Asiatic-Ionic  dialects  the 
spiritus  asper  became  the  spiritus  lenis. 
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2.  Medially  (  =  Lat.  r,  Goth,  z  but  r  in  the  other  Germanic 

languages):  Aeol.  avon's,  Ion.  ̂ coy,  Att.  ecoy,  from  *aus5s, 
Lat.  aurdra ;  gen.  ye^/eoy  =  Skr.  janasah,  Lat.  generis ; 

Hom.  r\a,  Skr.  asam,  /  was  ;  r^^iaiv  from  "^(TfaBLO-oiVy  Goth, 
sutiza,  OE.  swetra,  sweeter]  ios,  Lat.  virus;  gen.  [xvos, 

Lat.  muris;  veofiai,  I  come,  Skr.  ndsate,  joins;  ovar-, 
Lat.  auris,  OE.  eare,  mr;  gen.  pi.  fem.  Hom.  rdcov,  Skr. 

tasam,  Lat.  is-tarum,  Goth.  J)izo,  masc.  Goth.  J)ize,  OE. 
Jjara,  of  the;  (pipeai,  (peprj  =  Skr.  bhdrase,  Goth,  bairaza. 

See  §  129,  9  for  initial  and  medial  sj ;  and  §  124,  5  for 
initial  and  medial  sw. 

§214.  Initial  sm,  sn  became  /jl,  v  through  the  inter- 
mediate stage  of  iifi,  vVf  as  fxeiSdco,  I  smile,  Skr.  smdyate, 

he  smiles  :  Hom.  (ptXo'pLfjLeiSrj^ ;  fxeipo/jLai,  I  receive  as  my 
due,  Skr.  smdrati,  he  remembers  :  Hom.  e-/jLjj,op€ ;  fiiXSco, 

OHG.  smilzu,  /  melt;  jiia  from  ̂ a-ixta  :  '4v,  Lat.  sem-el; 
v^w,  I  spin,  O.Ir.  snathe,  thread  :  Hom.  e-vveov;  acc.  vL(pa, 
Lat.  nivem,  nom.  OE.  snaw,  Lith.  sn^gas,  snow  :  dyd- 
vvL(f>os;  vooSf  mind,  OE.  snot(t)or,  prudent,  wise;  vvos, 

Skr.  snusa,  Lat.  nurus,  OE.  snoru,  daughter-in-law.  It 

is  difficult  to  account  for  the  cr/x-  in  <rfjL€p8a\io9,  afiepBvos, 

terrible,  OE.  smeortan,  to  smart;  arixiX-q,  knife  for  cutting 
or  carving,  OE.  smij),  smith,  carpenter;  aiuKpos  beside 

fxlKpos ;  o-jivxco,  I  burn  in  a  smouldering  fire,  OE.  smeocan, to  smoke. 

Medial  sm,  sn  became  ix\x,  vv,  which  remained  in  Lesb. 

and  Thess.,  but  became  v  with  lengthening  of  the  pre- 
ceding vowel  in  the  other  dialects,  as  Lesb.  Thess.  kyi^i, 

Att.  Ion.  etyur,  Dor.  r]\jLL,  Skr.  dsmi,  Lith.  esmi,  I  am;  Att. 
rin^v,  Skr.  asma,  voe  were ;  Lesb.  dfiiies,  Att.  Ion.  rjne??. 

Dor.  Boeot.  ot/xi^,  Skr.  asma-,  we;  Lesb.  creXdvvd,  Att. 

(reXrji'r),  from  ̂ aeXdcrud ;  Lesb.  (pdevvos,  Ion.  (paeivo^,  Att. 
(f>dv6s,  from  ̂ (pafeo-i^o? ;  Ion.  etuvfjLi  from  "^fea-vvixi. 

§  215.  Initial  sr,  si  became  p,  X  through  the  intermediate 

stage  of  pp,  XX,  as  pei,  Skr.  srdvati,  he  flows  :  Hom.  e-ppeov ; 
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po(^k(i>y  Lith.  srebiii,  I  gulp  down)  XeiPco,  Lai.  Hbo,  I  pour 
out,  OHG.  slifan,  to  slide,  glide  ;  Horn.  o0pa  Weiy^ravre 

XriyoD,  I  cease,  NE.  slack  :  Horn.  d-W-qKros* 
Medial  sr,  si  became  pp,  XX,  which  remained  in  Lesb. 

after  short  vowels,  but  became  p,  X  with  lengthening  of  the 
preceding  vowel  in  the  other  dialects,  as  Horn,  rprjpoov  from 

*Tpd(rp(ov  :  Tpi{a-)co ;  vavKpdpos  from  ̂ vavKpaapos ;  Lesb. 
X^XXloi,  Ait.  Ion.  xeiXioi,  Skr.  ssL'hksrsim,  thousand ;  Lesb. 

iXXao9,  Att.  iXao9,  from  *(rL(TXafos. 
Medial  sr,  si  became  p,  X  after  long  vowels  and  diph- 

thongs already  in  prim.  Greek,  as  avpiov  from  *avcrpiov, 

to-morrow,  Skr.  usrah,  matutinal;  o-eipo^  from  '^creio-po^  : 
(ri(T€i(rixaL ;  OpavXos  from  ̂ OpavaXos  :  OpavaTo?. 

§  216.  Antevocalic  ms,  ns  became  /x/x,  vv,  which  remained 

in  Lesbian  and  Thessalian,  but  became  ji,  v  with  lengthen- 
ing of  the  preceding  vowel  in  the  other  dialects,  as  Lesb. 

eyepiia,  Att.  Ion.  eueLfxa,  Dor.  eyrjfia  :  ve/xco ;  a)/xo9  from 

^cop,cro9,  Lat.  umerus,  Goth,  ams,  shoulder;  eyrj/jia  from 
HyapLcra  :  yapeoD.  Gen.  Lesb.  prjvvos,  Thess.  peLvvos,  Dor. 

Att.  Ion.  pr]i/69,  Lat.  mensis;  gen.  x^^oy  :  Lat.  anser, 
German  gans,  goose ;  Lesb.  epevva,  Att.  Ion.  epeiva,  Dor. 

ep-qva  :  pevco;  €(pr}va,  (E(j>ava  from  '^'i(f)av(Ta  :  (paipoo ;  and 
similarly  eKreiva,  ereiva,  eOeLva,  v(pr]va,  kKepBdva,  Ion. 
kK€p8r}va,  k^Tfpdva,  coyoprjya. 

§  217.  Antevocalic  Is,  rs.  It  is  doubtful  what  is  the 

regular  development  of  these  combinations  in  Greek. 
Some  scholars  assume  that  they  regularly  remained  in 
prim.  Greek  when  immediately  preceded  by  the  accent 
and  that  rs  then  became  pp  in  Attic,  but  that  in  other 
cases  they  had  the  same  development  as  antevocalic  ms, 
ns  (§  216).  Other  scholars  assume  that  Is,  rs  regularly 
remained  except  that  the  latter  combination  became  pp  in 

Attic,  and  that  aorists  like  eTrrjXa  :  TraXXo),  €(r(pr)Xa  :  cr(pdXXoo, 

eVreiXa  :  crTeXXco,  ijyyeiXa  :  dyyiXXco,  'irlXa  :  riXXco,  eSeipa  : 
Sipco,  (E(f>6eLpa  :  (jyOeipco,  'iavpa :  (Tvpa)  were  new  formations 
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after  the  analogy  of  eVe^/ia  :  viyLdi,  'ifx^iva  :  fiiuco,  &c.  eKeXaa  : 
KeWco,  €K€p(ra  :  Keipoo,  a)p(ra  :  opvvjjLL ;  Horn.  6dp(ros,  Lesb. 

6ip(Tos,  Att.  Bdppos ;  dapaeco,  Att.  Oappico ;  Horn,  dparrji/, 

Ion.  Cret.  epa-rjv,  Att.  ap/)7;j/ ;  Kopa-rj,  Att.  /cop/)?;  :  Kovp^vs, 
ovpd  :  Att.  op/joy.    See  however  §  212,  3. 

§  218.  s  between  a  tenuis  and  a  following  liquid  or  nasal 
became  h  and  then  combined  with  the  preceding  tenuis  to 

form  a  tenuis  aspirata,  as  (TTL<f>p6s  from  "^a-TLTra-pos  :  cttl- 
Papos ;  Xvx^os  from  '^XvKoruo?  :  Lat.  luna  from  *louksna. 
For  further  examples  see  §  185. 

§  219.  When  intervocalic  -h-  from  -a--  belonged  to  the 
second  vowel  it  became  transposed  so  as  to  stand  in  front 
of  the  first  vowel,  as  Hom.  evco,  Lat.  iiro,  /  burn,  singe, 
Skr.  osati,  he  burns;  Hom.  Att.  lepo^,  Dor.  Boeot.  Thess. 

laps?,  holy,  Skr.  isirdh,  swift,  active^  strong]  eiTro/xrjj/  from 

'^eheirofjirju  :  €7rojjLaL,  Lat.  sequor.  But  if  the  first  vowel 
was  preceded  by  a  tenuis  the  tenuis  became  tenuis  aspi- 

rata,  as  (ppovdo^  from  *7rpo-Ao5oy;  (ppovpa,  Ion.  (ppovprj 
from  "^irpo'hopd. 

§  220.  When  a  tenuis  came  to  stand  before  h,  it  combined 

with  the  h  to  form  a  tenuis  aspirata,  as  KaOi^co  :  i^co;  i(f>- 

(o-Trj/jiL  :  LCTTrjijLL;  and  similarly  in  d<pLrj/jLL  :  ltj/jli;  (i^nnros, 
T^OpLTTTTOV  :  LTTTTOS. 

§  221.  Interconsonantal  s  disappeared  when  the  first 
consonant  was  not  a  nasal  and  the  last  consonant  was  not 

w  or  j,  but  in  the  combination  ksk  the  first  consonant 

disappeared  (§  186),  as  oKto,  dX/x€V09  :  dXXo/xai,  wdXro  : 

€7rrjXa,  'ia-raXro  :  o-reAAco,  dpjievos  :  rjpa-a,  oapro  :  a)pa-a, 
TTTepva  from  '^nripapa ;  Hom.  Ae/cro  :  eAe^a,  and  similarly 
SeKTo,  efjLLKTo,  KaTiirrjKTO ;  €Kto9  :  e^,  eKreti/oo,  €K(pip(o  from 

*e/C(JTeiVa),  *eK(r^ipco ;  yeypdcpdai  from  ̂ yeypdircrOaL  : 
ypdcpco,  and  similarly  Sixdai,  TreirXi^Oai,  XeXeTcpOai, 
T€rpd(f)Oai,  T€Tpl^Oai, 

§  222.  The  prepositional  forms  e^,  e/c,  ey  (Boeot.  and 
Thessal.)  were  due  to  sandhi  relations.    e|  regularly 
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occurred  before  a  following  vowel,  e/c  before  consonants 
(except  K)y  and  ks  before  k  (§  186). 

§  223.  tsn  became  nn  through  the  intermediate  stage  zn, 

as  ̂ \kvvo^  from  ̂ ^\^t(tvos,  mucous  matter^  Skr.  mrtsna, 

clay ;  Skvvos  from  "^B^rcrvos,  see  §  117. 

z 

§  224.  Indg.  z  (generally  written  a-  before  /3,  y)  remained 
before  voiced  mediae,  but  before  voiced  aspiratae  it  became 
voiceless  at  the  same  time  the  voiced  aspiratae  became 

voiceless  (§  103),  as  t^co  from  *sizd5,  Lat.  side ;  o^os,  Lesb. 
v(t8o9,  Goth,  asts,  from  *ozdos,  branch,  twig]  [XLcryai  from 

*mizg6,  /  mix,  Lith.  mazgoti,  to  wash;  and  similarly 
TTpicr^us,  (T^iuyvfjLL  [xicrOos  from  *mizdhos,  Goth.  mizd5, 
pay,  reward]  la-Oi,  Zend  zdi  from  *zdhi,  be  thou]  fiocryos 
from  *mozghos,  Lith.  mazgas,  sprout,  bud]  €<rxou  from 
*ezghom. 

sh,  zh 

§  225.  The  spirants  sh,  zh  only  occurred  in  combination 

with  tenues  and  mediae  and  arose  in  prim.  Indo-Germanic 
from  the  combinations  tenues  aspiratae  and  mediae  aspira- 

tae +  s,  as  tsh,  psh,  ksh,  qsh ;  dzh,  bzh,  gzh,  gzh  from 
older  ths,  phs,  khs,  qhs;  dhs,  bhs,  ghs,  cjhs.  These 
combinations  had  in  Greek  the  same  development  as  the 

original  tenues  +  s,  cp.  fut.  TreicrofiaL :  nivOos,  grief,  sorrow, 

Lith.  k^siu,  /  5?(^^r,  prim.  Indg.  *qent-sh-  from  *qenth.s-; 

i/rcoft),  I  rub  in  pieces  :  Skr.  psati,  he  chews,  prim.  Indg.  *bzho- 
from  *bhso- ;  ̂ivo'^  :  Lat.  hostis,  prim.  Indg.  *Qzhen-,  from 
*Qhsen-. 

)),  J>h  ;  d,  dh 
§  226.  J>  and  d  only  occurred  after  palatals  and  velars 

which  were  originally  unaspirated,  as  k]),  q]?,  gd,  gd.  )>h 
and  dh  only  occurred  after  palatals  and  velars  which  were 

originally  aspirated,  as  k))h,  qj)h,  gdh,  gdh  from  older 
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khj),  qh)),  ghd,  ghd.  In  the  present  state  of  our  knowledge 
it  is  impossible  to  determine  how  these  four  spirants  were 
pronounced  in  the  parent  language.  In  Greek  they  became 

t-sounds,  and  in  Sanskrit,  Latin,  Germanic  and  the  Baltic- 

Slavonic  languages  they  became  s-sounds : — (k]?),  ktl(jl^  : 
Skr.  ksitih,  abode ;  dpKTos  :  Skr.  rksah,  bear;  reKrcou  :  Skr. 

taksan-,  carpenter;  (qlp),  kt€li^<o  :  Skr.  ksanoti,  he  wounds, 
injures;  (q]>h),  (^Qivca  :  Skr.  ksinati,  he  destroys;  (gdh), 

\6(ji)v  :  Skr.  ksam-,  earth. 

j 

§  227.  It  is  doubtful  whether  the  parent  Indg.  language 

had  a  spirant  j  beside  i-consonant  (§  118).  The  initial  ̂ , 
which  occurs  in  a  few  Greek  words  where  the  other  Indg. 

languages  have  i-consonant,  is  probably  due  to  a  sound- 
change  which  took  place  in  prim.  Greek  under  conditions 

that  have  not  yet  been  discovered.  Examples  are  : — ^efa, 
spelt,  Skr.  ydvah,  grain,  corn  ;  (ico,  Skr.  ydsami,  /  seethe, 
OHG.  jesan,  to  ferment;  (vyov,  Skr.  yugdm,  Lat.  jugum, 
Goth,  juk,  yoke ;  (vixrj,  leaven,  Skr.  yusam,  broth,  Lat.  jus. 

CHAPTER  VII 

SANDHI 

§  228.  By  sandhi  is  meant  the  changes  which  the  initial 
and  final  sounds  of  words  undergo  when  used  in  a  word- 
group  or  sentence.  The  term  is  borrowed  from  the  Sanskrit 

grammarians  and  means  combination,  lit.  putting  together. 
In  dealing  with  sandhi  it  is  necessary  to  distinguish  between 

the  sounds  which  begin  and  end  a  word-group  or  sentence 
and  those  which  occur  medially.  In  the  former  case  the 

sound-changes  are  the  same  as  those  which  take  place  at 
the  beginning  or  end  of  a  word  when  used  alone,  but  in  the 
latter  case  the  changes  are  subject  to  the  same  laws  which 
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obtain  for  the  medial  parts  of  a  word.  The  result  of  these 

twofold  changes  often  gives  rise  to  what  are  called  sentence- 
doublets.  At  a  later  period  these  sentence-doublets  not 
unfrequently  come  to  be  used  beyond  their  original  sphere 
and  then  one  of  the  forms  becomes  generalized  and  the 
other  dies  out.  Greek  like  all  the  other  Indg.  languages 
has  numerous  examples  of  this  kind,  but  for  our  present 
purpose  two  or  three  examples  will  suffice.  In  prim.  Indg. 
■j  alternated  with  -i  in  sandhi.  The  former  was  used  when 
the  next  word  began  with  a  vowel  and  the  latter  when  it 

began  with  a  consonant,  as  in  irpos  from  *7rpoTj  (§  167) 
beside  Trpori,  cp.  Trpoa-idijKa  like  Skr.  praty  adham,  but 

Trpori-Orja-a)  like  Skr.  prati  dhasyami.  Trpoy  then  came  to 
be  used  before  consonants  and  became  generalized  in  Attic, 
whereas  Trpori  survived  and  irpos  disappeared  in  other 

dialects.  Prepositional  forms  like  dv\  dw,  Kar,  vtt', 
regularly  arose  by  elision  when  the  next  word  began 
with  a  vowel,  but  already  in  Homer  they  came  to  be 
used  before  a  following  consonant  and  even  underwent 

assimilation  with  it,  as  Ka^^dXXco,  v^fidXXco  beside  Kara- 
fidXXco,  vTToPdXXo).  The  original  ending  of  the  acc.  plural 

of  o-stems  was  -ens.  This  remained  in  prim.  Greek  in 
pausa  and  when  the  next  word  began  with  a  vowel,  but 
became  -oy  when  the  next  word  began  with  a  consonant 
(§  153).  The  former  became  generalized  in  Att.  Ion.  mild 

Dor.  '0V9,  Boeot.  and  severe  Dor.  -m,  Lesb.  -019,  and  the 
latter  in  Arcad.  and  Thess.  -oy,  whereas  in  Cretan  the  -oi/y 

and  -oy  existed  side  by  side.  The  nom.  singular  of  n-stems 

originally  ended  partly  in  -en,  -on  and  partly  in  -e,  -o 
(§  29).  The  former  became  generalized  in  Greek,  the 
latter  in  Sanskrit,  Latin  and  Lithuanian,  whereas  in  prim. 
Germanic  the  two  forms  were  preserved  side  by  side. 
We  have  already  seen  in  other  parts  of  the  Phonology 

that  the  sound-laws,  which  govern  the  pausa  form  of 
a  word,  vary  considerably  in  the  different  languages,  but 
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this  is  infinitely  more  so  in  regard  to  the  laws  of  sandhi. 
It  would  therefore  be  beyond  the  plan  and  scope  of  this 
grammar  to  treat  the  subject  from  a  comparative  point  of 
view.  The  phenomena  of  sandhi  can  be  conveniently 
divided  into  two  categories  according  as  they  relate  to  the 
end  or  the  beginning  of  a  word. 

I.  Final  Sounds. 

§  229.  All  vowels  and  diphthongs  remained  when  abso- 
lutely final,  as  olBaj  dye,  Xvk€,  icrri,  irpo,  SccKpv,  /xiOv,  Dor. 

Tt/jid,  Att.  Ion.  Tiixrj,  Svco,  (pepco,  (peperaiy  Xvkol,  ̂ epofx^voi, 
av,  Zed,  6ea,  XvK(p,  &c. 

The  vowels -a,  -e,  -0  were  elided  before  a  following  vowel 

in  prim.  Greek,  and  then  after  the  analogy  of  these  -c  was 

also  elided,  as  Kar  dWo,  an  avT(£>Vy  ra  5'  aAXa,  ovk  kyoi) 

(ov-kl),  ew'  duOpcoTTcp,  kn  avroVj  XiyoLfi  dv.  This  rule  then became  extended  to  the  final  vowel  of  the  first  element  of 

compounds,  as  Si-iXa^ou,  iriuT-o^os,  dTr-aycoyrj,  aTr-aLreco, 
iTTTT-aycoyo?,  kir-apcayos.  The  0  in  irpo,  to  was  never 
elided.  The  antevocalic  forms  of  prepositions  were  some- 

times used  for  the  anteconsonantal,  cp.  Hom.  dv,  Kar, 
Trap  for  dvd,  Kara,  napd.  Elision  also  took  place  before 

a  following  *  and  after  the  loss  of  f-,  as  uvx^'  oXrju  =  vvKra 
6Xr)p,  ov8'  eh,     eroy,  dir*  epyov,  &c. 

Beside  eUsion  we  also  find  contraction  with  a  following 
vowel  (crasis).  The  reason  for  this  twofold  treatment  is 
unknown.  These  contractions  originally  followed  the 
rules  for  contraction  in  medial  and  final  syllables  (§§  79, 

80),  and  then  at  a  later  period  the  product  of  the  con- 
traction was  determined  by  the  quality  of  the  initial  vowel 

of  the  second  word,  as  ToiXXa  —  rd  dXXa,  rayaOd  =  rd 
dyadd,  Tovuofj,a  =  to  ovofia,  irpovpyov  =  irpb  epyov,  ey&Sa 
=  eyo)  oJSa,  wyaOe  =  S)  dyaOe,  Ion.  Dor.  (hyrjp  beside  Att. 
dvrip  =  6  durjp,  and  similarly  Att.  TdivBpos,  ravSpi. 

Consonantal  -l  in  the  combinations  -ai,  -ol  regularly  dis- 
I 
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appeared  in  prim.  Greek  before  a  following  vowel  (§  128), 
and  then  the  -a,  -0  was  either  elided  or  contracted  with  the 
following  vowel,  as  Horn.  PoyXofi  kyoi)  =  ̂ ovXajxaL  kydd, 
oy  II  eOeXev  =  oy  /jLol  edeXep  ;  KctXXm  =  Ka(i)  aXXcoy,  KavTos 

—  Ka{i)  avTo^,  Kav  =  Ka(L)  du,  KawL,  Dor.  ktitti  =  Ka(i)  kiri, 
Tapa  =  TOL  dpa,  a8eX(j)0L  =  ol  dSeX^ot.  At  a  later  period 
the  pausa  and  anteconsonantal  form  came  to  be  used 

before  vowels  and  then  the  -l  =  -j  was  preserved  and  pro- 
nounced as  the  initial  of  the  following  word,  as  Koi  km  = 

Ka-j€TTL,  Hom.  dv8pa  jxoL  'ivverr^  =  fio  jevveire. 
Simple  long  vowels  were  shortened  when  the  next  word 

began  with  a  vowel,  hence  the  metrical  rule  : — *  vocalis  ante 

vocalem  corripitur,'  as  Hom.  7rXdy\0f)  knel  Tpod]^,  Att. 
avTr]-t,  TOVTov-t,  Cret.  fie  euSiKou  =  /jLtj  evSiKou,  see  §  71. 

Long  diphthongs  were  shortened  in  prim.  Greek  when 

the  next  word  began  with  a  consonant  (cp.  §  70),  hence  -oi, 
-at  beside  -o),  -a  in  the  dat.  singular  of  o-  and  a-stems,  the 
former  of  which  became  generalized  in  some  dialects,  and 
the  latter  in  others,  see  §§  321,  325. 

§  230.  All  originally  final  explosives  disappeared,  as 

e0e/)e,  Skr.  dbharat,  ef?/,  Skr.  syat,  O.Lat.  siet,  fieXi  : 
fjiiXiTO^,  voc.  yepov,  \apUv  :  yepouTo^,  xapUvros*  tl,  Lat. 
quid,  ecrro),  O.Lat.  estod,  to,  Skr.  tdd,  Lat.  is-tud,  dXXo, 

Lat.  aliud,  Krjp,  cp.  KapSia,  Lat.  cord-is,  voc.  iral :  TraiSos. 
KpT  :  KplOri.  voc.  yvvai  :  yvvaiKos.  ydXa  :  ydXaKTOs,  rj 

from  *^/CT,  he  spoke,  voc.  dva  :  dvaKTOs. 

Note. — Prepositional  forms  like  d7r',  V7r\  Kar'  regularly  pre- 
served their  final  consonant  after  the  apocope  of  the  vowel  or 

else  became  assimilated  to  the  following  consonant  (§  228),  and 
similarly  with  the  negative  ovk,  ovx  (before  a  rough  breathing). 

Indg.  final  -m  became  -n  in  prim.  Greek  and  thus  fell 

together  with  original  -n,  as  ecpepov,  Skr.  dbharam,  etrju, 
Skr.  syam,  O.Lat.  siem,  rou,  Skr.  tarn,  Lat.  is-tum,  X^ukov, 
Skr.  vrkam,  Lat.  lupum,  iraTpodv,  Skr.  pitrnam ;  on  eV, 
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xBo)v,  X'-^^f  §  OngimX  -n  and  the  -n  from  older 
-m  became  -fi  before  labials,  -y  (=  -i))  before  gutturals, 
and  completely  assimilated  to  a  following  liquid,  nasal  or 

o"-,  although  the  -v  was  often  retained  in  writing,  as  e /jlttitttco, 

rrjjj,  TToXiv,  e/z/3aAXft),  a-v/ilSaLUCo,  €/j,(j)ipco;  eyKVKXo^,  eyyevrj^, 
(Tvyxico ;  eXXetTTft),  avWoyo^,  rbX  \6yov  ;  (rvppico;  e/i/xipco  ; 

o-vaa-co/ios.  On  the  so-called  v  k(f)e\KV(TTLK6v,  see  §§  306, 
316. 

In  prim.  Indg.  -s  alternated  with  -z.  The  former  occurred 
in  pausa  and  before  voiceless  explosives,  and  the  latter 

before  voiced  explosives.  The  -z  was  probably  preserved  in 
Greek  before  voiced  mediae,  although  it  was  not  indicated 

in  writing.  On  forms  with  and  without  final  -y,  as  in 
dfjL^h,  TToWaKL^t  ovrm  beside  a/z0r,  noWdKi,  ovtco,  see 

§  575. 
Tenues  became  aspirates  before  a  rough  breathing,  as 

a0'  ov  =  dw'  ov,  uv^O'  6\r]v  —  vvkt  oXrju,  dcptrj/jLL  =  dw- 
irjfii,  KaOaipico  =  KaT-alpico.  -5  + rough  breathing  became 

0,  as  ovOeiSf  ovOiv  =  ov8'  ely,  ov8'  eV. 
2.  Initial  Sounds. 

§  231.  On  the  contraction  which  took  place  when  one 

word  ended  in  a  vowel  and  the  following  word  began  with 
a  vowel,  see  §  229.  On  the  development  of  prothetic 
vowels,  as  in  epefios,  kpvOpos  :  Skr.  rdjah,  rudhirah, 
see  §  77. 

§  232.  Forms  like  ̂ vv  :  avv,  ̂ vXlvos  :  ctvXlvos,  ylreXXi^co  : 

(reXXi^oo  are  probably  sentence-doublets,  but  the  conditions 
under  which  they  arose  are  unknown. 

Geminated  consonants,  which  arose  from  assimilation, 

were  preserved  in  prim.  Greek,  but  became  mostly 
simplified  already  in  the  prehistoric  period  of  the  language 
when  the  words  containing  them  were  used  alone  or  began 

the  sentence,  as  pet,  Skr.  srdvati,  beside  e-ppei,  Skr. 

d-sravat,  prjyyvfjLi  :  e-pprj^a,  d-ppr]Kro^,  fidpofiaL  :  e-n/iope, I  2 
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XT^yco  :  d-\XrjKT09,  pLCLSija-aL  :  (piXo-fipLeiSris,  VL<f>a  :  dyd- 

vvL^os,  F09  (fhos)  :  Horn.  narepL  FF^,  Horn,  o-eue  :  'i-a-aeve, 
crdK09  :  ̂epe-aa-aKrj^,  Boeot.  ra  inrd/jLara  :  wdfjia. 

On  forms  like  d^trj/jLi  =  dir-irjiiL,  see  §  230.  The  rough 

breathing  regularly  disappeared  after  -o-,  -v,  -p,  as  in  ka--, 
ev'f  V7re p-dXXofxai  beside  aXXofiai,  but  it  was  often  restored 
again  after  the  analogy  of  the  simplex.  The  initial  rough 
became  the  smooth  breathing  in  Asiatic  Ionic,  Lesbian, 
Elean  and  in  a  part  of  the  Cretan  dialect. 

CHAPTER  Vni 

THE  FORMATION  OF  NOUNS  AND 

ADJECTIVES 

§  233.  In  the  formation  of  nouns  and  adjectives  it  is 

necessary  to  distinguish  between  the  so-called  root-nouns 
(§  234)  and  nouns  and  adjectives  which  contain  a  suffix  or 

formative  element  (§§  235-86).  Little  is  known  of  the 
origin  of  the  numerous  suffixes  in  the  parent  Indg.  language 
and  in  the  oldest  periods  of  the  separate  languages.  It  is 

probable  that  most  of  the  suffixes  had  originally  an  in- 
dependent meaning  and  that  in  some  cases  they  were 

independent  words  which  sank  down  to  be  merely  formative 

elements  already  in  prim.  Indo-Germanic.  There  is  no 
reason  to  doubt  but  that  many  of  the  Indg.  suffixes  arose 
in  the  same  or  similar  manner  as  we  see  them  arise  in  the 

history  of  the  individual  languages,  cp.  the  English  suffixes 

-dom,  -hood,  -ly,  all  of  which  existed  as  independent  words 
in  the  oldest  period  of  the  language,  as  cynedom,  kingdom, 
freedom,  freedom,  beside  the  simplex  dom,  Goth.  d5ms, 
judgment;  cildhad,  childhood,  preosthad,  priesthood,  beside 
the  simplex  had,  rank,  grade,  Goth,  haidus,  manner; 
gearlic,  yearly,  mennisclic,  human,  beside  the  simplex  lie, 
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Goth,  leik,  body.  It  should  be  noted  that  when  a  suffix 
is  added  to  a  stem  which  already  contains  a  suffix,  it 

is  called  a  secondary  suffix,  as  in  (pipova-a  from  "^(pepo- 
vT-ja,  fiavTL-KO'^  :  irepva-L-vos  :  Tripvai.  Prior 
to  the  time  when  case-endings,  personal  endings,  &c. 
came  into  existence,  the  only  difference  between  nouns 
and  verbs  was  one  of  meaning  and  not  merely  of  form. 
And  this  is  the  reason  why  so  many  of  the  same  suffixes 
occur  in  the  formation  both  of  nouns  and  verbs,  and 

similarly  with  reduplication,  as  in  pdp^apo^,  yepyepo^, 

fiopfiopos,  Trdmra,  rdra,  TrjOrj,  oAoXuy,  eScoSrj,  TranrdXr], 
TeravoSf  &c.    See  §  429. 

In  the  following  paragraphs  the  suffixes  are  divided  into 

two  great  classes  according  as  they  end  in  a  vowel  {§§  235- 
68)  or  a  consonant  (§§  269-86). 

I.  Root-Nouns. 

§  234.  Root-nouns,  that  is  nouns  in  which  the  case- 
endings  are  added  to  the  bare  root  without  an  intervening 

suffix  or  formative  element.  The  root-nouns  originally 
had  various  ablaut-grades  in  the  different  cases,  but  already 
in  the  parent  Indg.  language  the  levelling  out  of  one  or 

other  of  the  ablaut-grades  began  to  take  place  whereby 
one  or  more  of  the  grades  entirely  disappeared.  This 
process  of  levelling  went  still  further  in  the  prehistoric 
period  of  the  separate  languages  with  the  result  that  one 
or  other  of  the  grades  often  became  generaHzed  throughout 

all  the  case-forms.  In  Greek  the  root-nouns  may  be 
divided  into  two  categories,  viz.  those  which  preserve  two 

or  more  ablaut-grades,  and  those  which  have  the  same 
grade  throughout  all  case-forms. 

I.  Nouns  which  preserve  two  or  more  ablaut-grades,  as 
TTovs,  Dor.  TTm,  Skr.  pat,  Lat.  pes,  OE.  fot;  acc.  iroSa, 

Skr.  padam,  Lat.  pedem  (cp.  prep.  7re<5a),  OE.  fot;  gen. 
TTodoSj  Skr.  padah,  Lat.  pedis,  see  §  342. 
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fiovs  from  */8ft)t;y;  Skr.  gauh ;  acc.  Dor.  ̂ odv,  Skr.  gam ; 
gen.         see  §  339. 

Zevs  from  *djeus,  Skr.  dyauh ;  acc.  Zrjv,  Skr.  dyam ; 
gen.  Alos,  Skr.  divah,  see  §  337. 

\Boi)v  from  ̂ xOoDix,  \Loi)v  from  *X'^/*;  S^^-  X^^^^^^  X^ovos, 
see  §  346. 

2.  Nouns  which  have  the  same  ablaut-grade  throughout 

all  case-forms.  The  strong  grade  was  generalized  in  Acpe|, 

0Xei/r,  86p^f  6'\\tj  (f>\6^  ;  the  lengthened  grade  in  6m,  KXcoyjr, 
pco^,  o-Ka>\jr,  TTTco^f  Tpco^,  i>^P,  ̂ i^t  6rjp,  Krjp  from  *Krjp8 
(§  230),  yjrrjp ;  and  the  weak  grade  in  OpL^,  h  (§  330),  vL<pa 
(acc),  KL9,  gen.  klo^  (§  330),  <ttv^,  ixOvs,  gen.  ix^vos 
(§  334),  and  similarly  jivs,  6<j)pvs,  vs. 

In  vavs  from  *i^auy,  Skr.  nauh  the  long  diphthong  was 
levelled  out  into  all  the  cases  already  in  the  parent  Indg. 

language,  see  §  336. 

2.  Suffixes  ending  in  a  Vowel. 

§  235.  -ja-.  This  sufSx  was  chiefly  used  in  the  formation 
of  feminine  nouns  and  adjectives  from  the  masculine  of  u- 

and  consonant-stems,  as  -qBela  from  ̂ a-fdSefja  :  rjSvs  = 
Skr.  svadvi :  svaduh,  sweet,  and  similarly  Papeia,  yXvKeTa, 

irXarda ;  riKTaiva  from  "^reKravja  :  reKToov  =  Skr.  taksni : 
taksan-,  carpenteVy  and  similarly  ydraiva,  Q^pdiraLvay 
XkaLva,  &c. ;  -aiva  became  extracted  as  an  independent 
suffix  for  the  formation  of  the  feminine  of  the  names  of 

persons  and  animals  from  o-stems,  as  rj/xiOiaLya,  KairpaLva, 

XvKaLva]  (f>€pov<Ta  from  *(f)€povrja  :  (pipoyr-  —  Skr.  bhd- 
ranti  :  bharant-;  x^9^^^^^  ixom  '^-Ferja;  SoreLpa  from 
*8oT€pja  :  Sorrjp  —  Skr.  datri  :  datdr- ;  Att.  Dor.  yeyovela 

from  "^-fecrja,  Ion.  yeyovvla  from  ̂ -va-ja  :  Skr.  -usi  (§  552) ; 

yXcoa-ara  from  '^yXcoxJ^f  6rj(r<Ta  from  *Or]Tja,  &c. ;  in  this 
manner  was  also  occasionally  formed  the  feminine  from 

o-stems,  as  wteipa  :  irUpos  =  Skr.  pivarf :  pivardh;  iraipa  : 
€Tapos,  /JLOLpa  :  jiopos. 
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On  the  form  of  the  nominative  singular  in  Greek  and  for 
further  examples  see  §  322. 

§  236.  The  suffixes  -o-,  -a-.  The  -o-  originally  formed 
the  second  syllable  of  dissyllabic  light  bases  and  was 
regular  in  such  words  as  Xvko9,  Skr.  vrkah,  Lat.  lupus, 

from  an  original  Indg,  form  *wlq6s,  wolf,  and  similarly  in 
Cvyov,  Skr.  yugdm,  Lat.  jugum,  yoke.  From  such  words 
the  -o-  became  extracted  as  a  suffix  and  was  extended  to 

bases  which  had  not  originally  the  accent  on  the  second 

syllable  (cp.  §  456).  The  -o-  stood  in  ablaut  relation  to  -e- 
just  as  in  the  verbal  forms  (f)epo-[iev  :  (pepe-re,  cp.  Xvko-9,  Skr. 
vfka-h,  Lat.  lupu-s :  voc.  Xvk€,  vrka,  lupe.  In  like  manner 

the  -a-  probably  formed  originally  the  second  syllable  of 
dissyllabic  heavy  bases  (cp.  §  458)  from  which  the  -a-  was 
extracted  as  a  suffix  already  in  the  prim.  Indg.  period  and 
then  became  used  for  the  formation  of  the  feminine. 

With  the  suffixes  -o-,  -a-  were  formed  a  large  number  of 
nomina  actionis,  nomina  agentis,  verbal  abstract  nouns,  and 

adjectives,  as  Pp6/ji09,  yovosy  Spo/Mos,  X6)(09,  rrXoos,  tokos, 

rp6/jL09,  rpoTTOSf  rpo^os,  (j)B6pos,  (po^os,  ̂ ovos,  X^^^t 
with  changed  meaning,  as  86/j,09  (Skr.  ddmah)  :  Si/jLco,  and 

similarly  aWo9,  jSoXoy,  y6fjL(p09,  Xoyos,  vo/xos,  oyKos,  oIkos 
(Skr.  vesah,  Lat.  vicus),  ttXokos,  poos,  crTp6<pos,  (ttoIxos, 

TOLXpS,  TOfjLOS,  rpOTTOS,  TpO^OS,  <f)6pOS. 
doiSos,  oipyos,  kXottos,  nofiTros,  rpo^os ;  cp.  Lat.  procus : 

precari. 

dfjLOilBrj,  doiSr],  Pa(f)rj,  PoXrj,  yovrj^  vofirj,  ttXokt],  TrofLTrrj, 

(TKOTrrj,  (TTTOvBri,  a-riyr),  <TTpo(f>rj,  ro/xij,  TpoTrrj,  rpo^ij,  rpo\rj, 

(f)Oopd,  (j)opd ;  Blkt],  /xaxv,  P'^'^'hy  i>vyrj  (Lat.  fuga).  ̂ opd, 
epa-T]  (Hom.  eepa-rj),  porj.  yvurj  (Boeot.  fiavd),  BovXrj, 
KOp-q,  &C. 

ai66s,  fiopos,  XoLTTos,  a-rpafios,  to/j,6s,  (popos. 
With  -o-,  -a-,  as  secondary  suffixes,  were  formed  nouns 

like  iarpos  :  idTrjp,  vSpos  (Skr.  udrdh)  :  vScop,  adj.  irlapos  : 

map.    wiSou  (Skr.  paddm)  :  *ped-,  foot,  niX^KKou  from 
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^niX^Kvov  :  TreXeKvs,  darpov  :  dcrrrip,  r^Tpov  :  TjTop.  tttv^yi: 
TTTv^,  (ppdrpd  :  (ppctTfjp,  (ppiKij  :  (ppt^. 

§  237.  -(ijijo-,  -(iya-.  These  suffixes  were  chiefly  used  in 
the  parent  Indg.  language  for  the  formation  of  (i)  denomina- 

tive adjectives,  (2)  verbal  adjectives,  and  (3)  adjectives  with 
a  comparative  meaning.  The  neuter  and  feminine  of 
(i)  and  (2)  often  became  used  as  nouns  in  Greek. 

I.  Denominative  adjectives,  as  tinrm,  Skr.  dsvyah: 
LTTTToSf  dsvah,  horse,  Odos  :  Qeos,  tl/mio^  :  rl/irj,  and  similarly 

dypm,  dprio^i  yofjL(pL09,  Slo9  (Skr.  divydh),  86\iiL0Sy 

r}(TV)(^LOS,  KOLVos,  kvk\lo9,  fieiXixto^,  ̂ ^VLOs,  ofiPpio^,  T€or<Tapd- 

Polos  from  "^-jSofJos,  x^^^^^'-'  Oelov,  kvvTrviov.  i^vLot, 
after  the  analogy  of  which  were  formed  nouns  like  dyyeXld, 
(TO(j)Ld. 

Xifiiuios  :  XL/jLrjy,  BaLfxovLos  :  BaLfi(i>v,2iX\d  similarly  dyoouios, 

aVX^J^l-09,  TTOLfieVLOS,  xOoVLOS.      dpVLOV,  XLjXVLOVf  TToiflVLOV. 
TraTpios,  Skr.  pltr(i)yah,  Lat.  patrius :  TraTrjp,  pitar-, 

pater,  a-corrjpios  :  a-ooTrip,  and  similarly  alOipios,  daTepm, 
dvaKTOpLO^f  OeXKTTjpLOSf  /xaKapio^,  0a)/)ioy.  dvBpiov,  avpLOV, 

OeXKTrjpLOj/.  dvaKTOpid,  crcorrjpLd.  From  forms  like  ̂ eX/cr?;- 
pm  was  extracted  the  suffix  -TrjpLO-  which  became  used  in 
forming  words  like  Sarrjptos,  Sr]KTrjpL09,  BLa^arripLOs,  Ue- 
rripLOS  ;  dKpodrrjpLOv,  d^LTrvqrrjpLOV. 

776^09  (Skr.  padyah)  from  *7re^by,  rj/xdrios  :  v/^ap  (gen. 
rjiiaros),  <pLXoTT]a-i09  :  (PlXottjT',  yepovcnos  :  yepouT-,iKov(rios: 
eKovT-,  SixOdSios  :  SixOdS-,  Xr)t8i09  :  Xr)t8-.  x^Pf^dSiov, 

opviOiov,  TraiBLOv.  From  forms  like  dcTTTLSiou  :  da-ms  (gen. 
damBos)  was  extracted  the  suffix  -lBlo-  which  became  used 
in  forming  neuter  diminutives  like  dypiBiov,  dBeX<f>L8Lov, 
alyiSiou,  ̂ L(j)L8L0u,  &c. 

y-qpaios  :  yvp^^i  '^t€los  :  €Tos  (gen.  ereoy),  alSoios  :  alSdo^ 
(gen.  aiSoos),  and  similarly  yepaios,  Kve(paLos,  ipKeTo^,  6p€L09, 
7)oIos  ;  after  the  analogy  of  which  were  formed  BUaLos, 

SovXeios,  iTTTreios,  xpvo-em.  See. 
dyopaios  :  dyopd,  and  similarly  dvayKoios,  di/TLTrepaios, 
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veTpam,  after  the  analogy  of  which  were  formed  oSaio^, 

With  -ejo-  (=  -60-,  Skr.  -aya-,  Lat.  -eo-)  were  formed 

adjectives  like  afyeo?,  dpyvpeo?,  kvv^os,  \iSeos,  a-i8rjpeo9, 
0A6yeoy,  XP^^^(>^  >  cp.  Lat.  aureus,  igneus,  lapideus. 

opueov,  oa-riov. 
With  -ewpyo-  were  formed  dcrrem  :  aorf,  yiueiou  : 

Att.  Paa-iX^Los,  xaXK^LO^f  Ion.  ̂ acnXrjLO^,  xoKktilos,  from 
'r}fLos  older  -rjfLjoSf  after  the  analogy  of  which  was  formed 
Att.  7roXi/jLei09,  Ion.  7roXefj,riL09  :  TroAe/xo?. 

2.  Verbal  adjectives,  as  dyto?  (Skr.  yajyah)  :  d^ofjiat, 
irdyLos,  (TTvyLos,  cr^dyi09.  (T^dytov.  [lavid,  irevLd. 

3.  With  originally  comparative  meaning,  as  dXXos  (§  129, 

2),  Lat.  alius,  Goth,  aljis,  other ;  /ze(o-)a-oy  from  ̂ ^/xiOjo?,  Skr. 
madhyah,  Lat.  medius,  Goth,  midjis,  middle. 

4.  From  adverbs  ending  in  -i,  and  from  the  locative  in  -r, 
as  dvTLOs  :  dvrt,  dprm  :  apr^,  npooLO?  :  wpm;  eudXi-os, 
klTLxOoVL-O^y  KaTaxOoVL-OSf  VTTOX^^pi'-O?. 

§  238.  -wo.,  -wa-.  These  suffixes  were  comparatively 
rare  in  the  parent  Indg.  language,  and  did  not  become  very 
productive  in  any  of  the  separate  languages.  Examples 
are  :  ltttto?  (§  124,  2),  Skr.  dsvah,  Lat.  equos,  horse,  Att. 

0X09,  Ion.  ouAoy  (Skr.  sarvah)  from  *o-oA/^oy,  Att.  arevoSf 

Ion.  (TT^Lvos  from  *<TTevfo9,  opOos  (Skr.  urdhvah,  Lat. 
arduus),  Hom.  TeXem  from  ̂ reXea-fo^,  and  similarly  ̂ aAioy, 
S^^Los,  rjiOeos,  XaLos  (Lat.  laevos),  oloy,  neXio^,  noXio^, 

(TKaLos  (Lat.  scaevos),  (paiosy  (paXio?,  k^vos,  Ion.  Aceft^oy, 
lidvos,  [xovos,  Ion.  fiovvos,  Att.  ̂ et^oy,  Ion.  ̂ dpo9,  Att.  opoy, 

Ion.  oupoy,  Att.  Kopos,  Koprj,  Ion.  Kovpo?,  Kovprj,  Hom.  la-oy, 
Att.  f(7oy  from  "^fLTcfos.  ttolcc. 

§  239.  -mo-,  -ma-  were  chiefly  used  in  the  formation  of 
verbal  abstract  nouns,  many  of  which  became  concrete  in 

Greek,  as  aVe/xoy,  dpS/xS^,  dpfjios,  dpnayfjios,  Ov/xo^,  OoofMo^, 
ivyfx6s,KdXafjL09,  K€pafjLO9,K€v0fx6s,  KTjpvy/xos,  Kurjfxos,  Kop/xo?, 
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Kpvfios,  Xl/jl6s,  XoLfio^,  fjLvyfjLo?,  oyfios  (Skr.  ajmah),  6Svp/x6s, 
olfioSf  opfioSf  TTTapfios,  TopfjLo^,  (fyXoy/jLos,  ̂ opjxos.  Adjectives 

like  80x1^69,  Oepfios  (Skr.  %li2iYm.ii\\theat,  Lat.  formus),  o-rz-toy. 
OLKixri,  yv^iXT),  Oepfirj,  Kyrj/XTj,  Xox/^V,  l^^VMy  o8fj,rj,  opfxi^, 

TTvyfJLrj,  (TKciX/jir],  Tlfjirj,  (prjfir),  xli^PM' 
Beside  -mo-,  -ma-  there  also  occur  -dhmo-,  -dhma-,  where 

■dh-  is  the  so-called  root-determinative  found  in  verbs  like 

TrXrjOo)  (§  475),  and  more  rarely  -smo-,  -sma-,  -tmo-,  -tma-, 
as  dpOfjLos,  dpLOjJLos,  fiaOfXo^,  yevOfios,  KrjXrjO/jLo^,  KXavOfio^, 
KUV^TjO/jLO?,   /XrjVlOjXOS,   TTOpOfJLOS,  pvOfjLOS,   (TTaOfXOS  €L(TL6fJL7], 

o-rdO/jLTj.  Sao-fJLOs  :  Sariofxai,  o-xlo-IjlSs  ;  oa-firj  for  older  oSfJLrj ; 
and  with  regular  loss  of  interconsonantal  -a-  (§  185)  in 

fjLvxfJ'O^,    ttXox/jlo^,    pcox/J'6? ;    cl^XM-    ̂ p^rfios  :  epirrjs ; 

•i-mo-,  where  -i-  was  of  various  origin,  was  used  as  a 
secondary  suffix  in  the  formation  of  adjectives  like  aiVf/xoy, 

dXKL-jxo9  (Hom.  loc.  dXKi),  Pd(ri/JL09  :  Pd(TL9,  KdXXL/JL09, 

KvSifjLOs,   Xva-LjioSt   fJLopLiios,   o^pLfxos,   oyjnfxo^f  <paL8i/jL09, 

§  240.  -meno.,  -mena-  were  used  in  the  formation  of  the 

medio-passive  participles.  The  original  forms  probably 
were  -meno-  (preserved  in  the  perfect  participles,  as  Trenv- 

o-fiiuos,  X^X^Liifxevos),  -  -mono-  (preserved  in  Sanskrit  in 
participles  like  bodhamanah),  and  -mno-  (preserved  in 
Greek  in  forms  like  crrdiivos,  /SiXe/jLuop,  Kpiixvov ;  cp.  Lat. 
alumnus,  autumnus),  see  §  553. 

§  241.  -no-,  -na-  occur  as  primary  and  secondary  suffixes 
in  the  formation  of  a  large  number  of  nouns  and  adjectives. 

I.  Primary  in  alvo^,  dp,v6s,  6p6vo9,  Ovi/09,  Kairvos,  kvkvos, 
0LU09,  oKvoSf  r6puo9,  vTTvos  (Skr.  svdpnah),  (ppvvo?,  XP^^^^t 
a>i^09  ;  Kpdvov,  (TTepvov,  t^kvov  ;  aivr],  ̂ d>vr),  TTOLPrj,  (j>^pvrj, 
^pvuT),  COPT] ;  8duo9. 

dyvos  (Skr.  yajnah),  Hom.  dXaiTa8v6s,  yvfipos,  8€lv69, 

XdyvoSf  Xlxi'os,  pLKvos,  a-efJLUos,  (rp,€p8u69,  (rnapuo?,  (TTeyuos, 
(TTvyvos. 
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2.  Secondary  in  kapivos  :  loc.  eapL,  iair^pLvos,  rj/ieptuo^f 

vvKTepivos,  TT^pva-LVos  :  nipva-i,  xeifxepivo^,  &c.  (ftaeLvos  from 
*0afeo-i/oy  :  0aoy,  and  similarly  dXyeivo?,  iXeeiuo?,  KeXa- 
B^LVos  ;  aeXrjPTj  :  creXay. 

§  242.  -auo;  -ava-  in  nouns  and  adjectives^  as  KOLpavo9, 
ovpauo?,  pd^avo^j  cTe^avo^,  y68avos  ;  Spinavop,  eSpauou, 
Orjyauop,  Konavov,  woTravou,  (TKeTravop,  TVfJLirauou ;  Speirdurj, 

drjydi'Tj,  fxri^avrif  aTeydur},  <TT€(pdvr], 

Pdo-Kavos,  kdavos,  Uavos,  oXia-davos,  inOavos,  (rKenavo?, 
(TTeyavo^. 

§  243.  -ino-,  used  in  forming  adjectives  denoting  material, 

origin,  &c.,  as  dXivos,  avBivos,  dvOpcoTrivo^,  ̂ v^Xlvos,  yri'CvoSf 
i\0viv6s,  Kip8ii/09,  XoLLVos,  TTv^LVos,  (prjyLvo^  (Lat.  faginus), 
(f)X6yivo9,  xvrpipos. 

§  244.  •ino-,  -ina-,  used  in  forming  adjectives  and  nouns, 

as  dy^KTrlvoSf  yeXaa-Tvos,  €pvOpTvo9,  KecTTplvos,  KopaKivos, 
Tv(j)XLi/09,  (po^Tj/os,  xvTpLvos]  cp.  Skr.  navinah,  new,  Lat. 
divmus,  equinus,  suinus. 

8eX(j)aKtv'qf  TToXviroStur},  \OLptvr]. 
§  245.  -s-no-,  -s-na-,  used  in  forming  nouns  and  adjectives, 

as  dpdxyn  from  *dpaKcryd,  XvxJ^os  from  '^XvKavos  (§  185), 
and  similarly  dxvr},  ndx^^V  Xd^^o^,  fxopcppo^,  (Tvxyos, 

Seuvos  from  "^Seravos. 
§  246.  -(Tvyo-,  -(Tvva-.  The  origin  of  these  secondary 

suffixes  is  unknown.  They  were  used  in  forming  adjectives 
the  feminine  of  which  became  used  as  abstract  nouns,  as 

yr}66crvvoSf  SovX6(rvyos,  Odpavvos  from  ̂ Baparo-o-vvo^,  marvvos 

from  "^TTLO-o-a-vvos  ;  SiKaLOcrvyrj,  SovXoctvut],  KXeTrroa-vuT],  fxur]- 
jioavvq,  (Tco(f)po(Tvvrj  ;  after  the  analogy  of  these  were  formed 

KepBoavvrj  :  KepSos  (neut.),  jxavroa-vvq  :  fxdvTLS,  &c. 
§  247.  -lo-,  -la-,  used  both  as  primary  and  secondary 

suffixes,  especially  the  latter,  in  the  formation  of  nouns  and 
adjectives. 

I.  Primary,  as  firjXo^,  yavXos,  yavXos,  KavXos,  (ttvXos, 

TvXos ;  ̂vXoVf  (TKvXov,  (pvXou,  iriraXov ;  C^vyXr],  OrjXrj, 
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6/jLL)(Xr),  (TTpipXrj,  tvXt],  (j)vXrj,  deXXa  from  "^afeXja  :  drjfjLi, 
KE^aXrj. 

SeiXos,  €K7rayXo9,  a-Tpe/SXo?,  ri/^Aoy,  TreraXoy. 
2.  Secondary,  as  dyyeXo^,  KdwrjXo^ ;  SeiKeXov  ;  dyeXrj, 

Ov/ieXr},  ve(peXr],  nl/jLeXri,  dyKvXr},  evxcoXrj,  TravcrcoXrj,  rep- 
wooXri,  (peiScoXrj. 

dfiaXos,  TTLoXos,  xOa[xaX6^,  d[f)d8eXos,  SeeXo^,  arvcpeXos, 
dyKvXos,  8pt/xvXo9,  rjSvXo?,  TrayyXos,  aTrarrjXos,  alyrjXos, 
KaTaplyrjXos,  fjLl/xTjXos,  crrpoPlXos,  (peiScoXo?.  From  forms 
like  r]8vXo9,  irayyXos  with  diminutive  meaning  was  extracted 
the  suffix  'vXo'  which  became  extended  to  forms  like 

dpKTvXo9  :  dpKTos,  [xlkkvXos  :  /jlikkos,  and  similarly  with  the 

extensions  -vXXo-,  -vXXlo-,  -vXXlS;  vXXlSlo-,  as  KaOdpvXXos : 
KaOapos,  dvOvXXiov  :  dvOos,  kirvXXLOV  :  eiros,  aKavOvXXis 

{-l8os)  :  aKavQis  (-iSos),  ii^LpaKvXXiBLOv  :  jneipaKLOV.  TrlaXios 

from  ̂ irlaXefos  :  TrtaXos,  and  similarly  ai/iaXeo9,  iKfiaXkos, 
KpvjxaXios,  from  which  -aXeoy  was  extracted  as  a  suffix  and  ex- 

tended to  forms  like  Si\jraXios  :  Biy^ros,  virvaXkos,  yfrevSaXio^. 
§  248.  -ro-,  -ra-,  used  both  as  primary  and  secondary 

suffixes  in  the  formation  of  nouns  and  adjectives. 

1.  Primary,  as  aypoy  (Skr.  ajrah,  Lat.  ager,  Goth,  akrs), 

d(pp6s,  ̂ oOpos,  Kawpos  (Lat.  caper),  KXrjpos,  veKpos,  ve(j)p6s, 
ofiPpos,  TdXapo9,  Tavpo9  (Lat.  taurus),  \L[iapos ;  Scopov, 
nX^vpov  ;  eSpd,  Td(ppr],  yd)pa. 

dKpos,  kpvOpos  (Skr.  rudhirah,  Lat.  ruber),  Xaixirpos, 
X^rrpos,  XvTTpos,  jxaKpos,  [ilKpos  (criuKpos),  iicopos,  iriKpos, 

aaTTpo^,  (TLvSpos,  (TKXrjpos,  rprjpo?,  (fyaiSpos,  X^pos,  \XoDp6sf 

XOLpos,  y^rvBpo^,  yjrcopo^ ;  ̂piapos,  yepapos,  iapos,  Xiirapos, 
TTlapos,  vSapos. 

2.  Secondary,  as  neudepos,  TTTepov,  dpyvpos,  ̂ i(pvpo9, 
fidpTvpos. 

PXa^epos,  SpoaepoSf  eXevOepos,  OaXepo?,  Kparepo^,  ̂ epos, 

(TTvy^pos,  (Txepos,  (po^epo^,  yXa^vpos,  kyypos,  Kairvpos, 

KLvvpos,  Xiyvpos,  licoXvpos,  yjrLOvpo^,  dvLapos,  do-rjpos,  68v- 

vqpos,  oKPtjpos,  oXiaOrjpos,  TTOvrjpos,  Icrxvpos,  ol'^vpos. 
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§  249.  The  suffixes  -bho-,  -bha-  became  productive  in 
Greek,  especially  in  the  formation  of  the  names  of  animals, 

as  d(rKd\a(p09,  eXa^oy,  ept^09,  KtSd^r},  KLSa<p09,  KLpa(j)0Sf 

Kopacpo?,  Koaa-v^o?,  Att.  Korrvcpos,  <rep(p09.  d\(p69,  '<i8a(j>09, 
Kepacpo?,  K6\a(f)09,  Kopv^rj,  Kp6Ta()>09,  (pXrjva(pos.  dpyv(f>09f 

a'TepL(j>09.  From  the  nouns  in  -a0oy  was  formed  the 
diminutive  suffix  ■d<piov,  as  in  6ripd(j)Lov,  ̂ vXd(f)cou, 

^vpd(piou. 
§  250.  -dhlo-,  -dhla-.  The  origin  of  these  suffixes  is 

unknown.  Examples  are :  yiveOXov,  'iS^OXov,  BifxeOXov, 
OvaOXov ;  yeueOXr],  l/xdcrdXi] ;  kaOXos- 

§  251.  -dhro-,-dhra-,used  in  forming  nouns  and  adjectives, 
as  fjLvXooOpos,  oXeOpos ;  dpOpov,  ̂ dSpou,  ̂ dpadpop,  KrjXrjOpov, 
KoprjOpop,  [leXTrrjOpoVy  niXeOpoy,  nXiOpoy,  pdOpov,  repOpov  ; 
Koi/jLrjdpd,  KpefidOpa. 

^Xco0p69,  XdXrjdpo?,  (TKeOpo^,  (TKvOpo?. 

§  252.  -ko-,  -ka-,  or  -qo-,  -qa-.  These  secondary  suffixes 
were  common  in  all  the  languages,  especially  in  the  forms 

-iko-,  -ika-  which  started  out  from  i-stems  (iiavTLKos  : 
^idvTL-s)  and  then  became  extended  to  other  kinds  of  stems, 
as  dycovLKos,  avSpiKos,  dcTTLKoSf  kOvLKos,  OrjXvKo^,  Ittttlkos, 

KplTLKO?,    liaOrjTLKOS,    jXepLKO^,    UV/XCplKO?,   TTrjXlKO^,  T7jXlko9, 

TLfiriTLKos,  (pva-LKos',  cp.  Lat.  modicus.  lipocKo^,  mOr]K09, 
Dor.  ttWclkos  ;  npoKa  :  npo  ;  OrjKrj, 

In  derivatives  of  jo-formations  we  have  -LaK09,  as 

KapSiaKos,  KvpLaKos,  irXovcnaKos,  o-kluko?. 
§  253.  -sko-,  -ska-  are  related  to  the  presents  in  -sko- 

(§  469),  as  in  dpe(rK09  :  dpi(TK(o,  ̂ octkyi  :  ̂octkq),  Slctkos  from 

""SlKO-KO?  (§  186). 
It  is  doubtful  whether  the  -sk-  in  -isko-,  -iska-  is  of  the 

same  origin.  These  suffixes  became  productive,  especially 
in  the  formation  of  diminutives,  as  dvOpcoTTLcrKo?,  SecnroTLcrKo^, 
vedvL(TK0Sf  0LKL(TK09,  7raf(5iWo?,  \0LpL(TK09 ;  da7rL8t<TKrj, 
0LKt(rK7j,  7raiSL(TKr},  v8pL(rKr}. 

§  254.  -tero-,  -tera-  were  common  suffixes  in  the  forma- 
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tion  of  comparatives  from  adjectives^  adverbs,  nouns  and 

pronouns,  as  Kov(l>6T€po?,  (ro(l>(oT€po9,  yXvKVTepos,  dXr}$i(rT€- 
p09,  xapL^dTepos,  yepairepo^,  /jL€(raiT€po9,  TreTra/repoy; 
(T\o\aLTepos,  Se^LTepos,  see  §  376.  du6T€po9,  dcpdprepo?, 
TrpoTepos,  vireprepo^y  TraXairepo^,  vyjrLTepo?.  dyporepo^, 
PacnXevT€p09,  Srj/jLorepo^,  OrjXvTepos,  Kvi/T€p09,  opiarepos. 

rj/xiT€po9,  v/j,iT€po9  (see  §  406),  'ir^pos,  Dor.  drepo^. 
§  255.  -tewo-,  -tewa-,  used  in  the  formation  of  verbal 

adjectives,  as  ypaiTTeos,  Soreos,  Spa<TTeo9,  Ae^Trreoy,  Xvrio?, 
Tl/jLr]Tio9,  see  §  556. 

§  256.  -tlo-,  -tla-  which  are  of  doubtful  origin,  as  in 
dVrXoy ;  aevrXoy,  yyrXov ;  e)(€TXrj. 

§  257.  -tro-,  used  especially  in  the  formation  of  neuter 
nouns  denoting  an  implement,  as  dporpov  (Lat.  aratrum), 

PdKTpov,  SiXerpov,  eXvTpov,  (SxTTpov,  Keurpou,  XeKrpou, 
XovTpov,  fieTpov,  fxrjuvTpou,  VLirrpov,  rrXrjKTpov,  (TTeyacrTpov, 
T€p€Tpov,  ̂ eperpov  ((pipTpou). 

§  258.  -to-,  -ta-.  These  suffixes  were  chiefly  used  in  the 
parent  Indg.  language  in  the  formation  of  verbal  adjectives, 
and  of  ordinal  numerals. 

I.  The  verbal  adjectives  had  originally  the  accent  on 
the  suffix  and  the  base  had  accordingly  the  weak  grade  of 
ablaut,  but  in  Greek  as  in  other  languages  the  verbal 
adjective  was  sometimes  formed  direct  from  the  present 

with  the  strong  grade  of  ablaut,  as  a-^o-roy,  d-Kpiro^,  d- 
vLTTTo^y  d'7rv(TT09,  ̂ aTos  (Skr.  gatah,  Lat.  in-ventus), 
Sparos  [Sapros)  :  ̂epco,  kXvto^  (Skr.  srutah,  Lat.  in-clutus), 
TreTTToy  (Lat.  coctus),  pvros  (Skr.  srutdh),  crxeroy  :  (T\eLv, 

rards  (Lat.  tentus),  (jiaros,  ̂ Oltos,  d-Sd/xaTo^,  d-KparoSf 
PpcoTos,  yvcards  (Skr.  jnatah,  Lat.  notus),  ̂ oroy  (Lat. 
datus),  kXaro^,  kiieros  (Lat.  vomitus),  ̂ eroy  (Skr.  hitdh), 

Ov-qTos,  KjxriTos,  (TTaros  (Skr.  sthitah,  Lat.  status),  crrpcoTo^ ; 
^evKTo^  beside  Skr.  yuktdh,  and  similarly  yeuo-roy,  (foepro?, 
(pevKTo^,  TTTjKTo^.    See  §  555. 

The  masculine,  feminine  and  rarely  the  neuter  of  the 
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verbal  adjectives  often  came  to  be  used  as  abstract  nouns 
(sometimes  with  concrete  meaning)  in  Greek  as  also  in 

other  languages,  as  a/ZTyroy,  /Sioroy,  jSAaaroy,  eyueroy,  Odva- 
TOSf  Koifiaros,  uKpero?,  voarros,  olroSf  irayeros,  ttXovtos, 

(p6pro9,  \6pros.  dijTTj,  dKrrj,  dpeTrj,  dvTrj,  /SiOTrj,  /SXdcTTrj, 

fipovTrj,  yeverrj,  eu-eTrj,  koltt},  fxeXeTrj,  WLUVTrj,  (nrdprr), 
TeXevTij.    (TTrdpTov,  (pvTov. 

The  feminine  abstract  nouns,  which  came  to  denote 

persons,  became  masculine  and  then  took  -s  in  the  nomina- 
tive and  formed  their  gen.  singular  after  the  analogy  of  the 

o-declension  (§  323),  and  similarly  with  the  denominatives 
in  -ta-,  as  y^verrjs,  SeKTrj^,  8€cr/jLd>Tr)9,  KXenTrj^,  Koa/xrjrrj^, 
KpiTrj?,  fJLadrjTri?,  oUeTrj^,  TTOLrjTrjs,  v^dvrr^s,  7rpo(prjTT]9, 

yjrdXTrjs ;  dypoTTj^,  dcnria-Trj^,  8ecnr6rr]^,  Srj/jLOTr]^,  ISicoTrj?, 
liTiTOTris,  Kopvarrrj?,  TToXv^ovrrj^,  (TTpaTicoTrj?,  TeXco'Trj?, 
To^oTTjSf  (pvXerrjs.  After  the  analogy  of  ocpirrj^  :  6(pi9, 

TToXiT-qs  :  ttoXls  were  formed  68trr]9  :  dSos,  oTrXtrrjs  :  oirXov, 

2.  In  ordinals,  as  rpiTos,  Terapros  (Lat.  quartus), 
wifiTTTo?  (Lat.  quintus,  Lith.  penktas),  e/croy  (Lat.  sextus, 

Goth,  saihsta),  SeKaro?,  €lko<tt6s,  &c.    See  §§  389-93. 

On  the  superlative  ending  -raro-,  as  in  dXrjOio-TaTo^, 
jSeXraroy,  Kovcporaros,  ix^XdvTaroSy  o^vraro?,  (TO^d>TaTos, 
(pipTaT09,  (j)iXTaTo^,  &c.,  see  §  377,  4. 

§  259.  -is-to-,  -is-ta-  (Skr.  -istha-,  Goth,  -ista-),  used  in 

the  formation  of  the  superlative  of  adjectives,  as  in  afo-xi- 
crroSf  dpLCTTOSf  piXTL<rT09,  kXd^Laros,  €\6icrT0^,  ijSLcrTOS, 

KdXXL(TTOSf  KpdrLCTTO^,  Kv8l(TT09,  /JLeyLO-TO?,  oXiyLCTTO^y  7rd\L- 
(TT09,  7rXeL(rT09,  7rpd)Tiarro9,  rd)(i(TT09,  (f>epL(TTos,  xupL<TTOs. 
See  §  377,  2. 

§  260.  -i-.  This  suffix  is  probably  identical  in  origin 

with  the  -i-  which  occurs  in  the  second  syllable  of  dis- 
syllabic heavy  bases  (cp.  §  481).  In  Greek  it  is  fairly 

common  in  nouns  but  rare  in  adjectives,  as  dp8LS,  8rjpL9  : 

8ep(o,  €pi9,  fjifji^is,  61?,  oh  (Skr.  avih,  Lat.  ovis,  Lith.  avis). 
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opXL9t  o(pLs  (Skn  ahih),  noXi^,  rropis,  crTp6(pis  :  o-Tpocpico, 
TpoTTLSf  Tpo^Ls Tp6(j)Ls.  On  the  various  grades  of  ablaut 
which  originally  occurred  in  the  different  cases  see  §  328. 

The  oblique  cases  of  some  i-stems  were  often  formed  after 

the  analogy  of  stems  in  -lS-  (§  343),  cp.  epLs  (Skr.  arih, 
enemy),  acc.  epiv  beside  gen.  epLSo9,  &c.,  [xrjvL^,  rpoTri?, 
gen.  ixtivlBos,  rpoTnBo^. 

§  261.  The  suffixes  -mi.,  -ni-,  -ri-  were  very  rare  in  Greek 
as  also  in  most  of  the  other  Indg.  languages,  as  eX/^iy, 
worm,  Oi/xi9  (gen.  OifjLLro^,  0€/jLi8o9  after  the  analogy  of 

stems  ending  in  a  dental),  (pfifxis ;  evuis ;  aKpis,  oKpLS  (Skr. 
dsrih,  Lat.  ocris) ;  Upi^. 

§  262.  The  suffix  -ti-  became  productive  in  all  the  Indg. 
languages  in  the  formation  of  primary  verbal  abstract 

nouns  of  the  feminine  gender.  The  root-syllable  had 

originally  the  weak  grade  of  ablaut,  as  ̂ da-Ls  (Skr.  gdtih), 
k\l(tl^,  ktl(tls,  TTLari^f  ttXvo-l?,  ttixttl^,  pvaris  (Skr.  srutih), 
axecTLS,  (T\L(TLs,  rdcTLSf  TL(TL9,  (j>BL(TLS,  XvcTLs 8e<ri9,  SSa-i?, 
Oicri^,  (Trda-Ls  (Skr.  sthitih),  <pd(Ti9 ;  drjcri9,  PpSxris,  yiveais, 
yvSxTLS  (Skr.  jnatih),  €IjL€<tl9,  Kpe/xacri9f  6i/r)<n9,  rdpa^is, 
(ppdcri9,  ̂ v(TLS.  Forms  with  the  strong  grade  of  ablaut  in 

the  root-syllable  were  new  formations,  as  dix-ircoTLS,  SeT^t? 
(cp.  Skr.  distih),  eK-X€LfL9,  Ceviis  (Skr.  yuktih),  Xfj^i9, 
nrj^LS,  pevcri?  beside  pv(TL9,  Tepyfn?,  ̂ ev^i9.  d^Lcoai9, 

Koa-fi'qcns,  opaa-Ls,  (poprja-i?.  The  masculine  /xdurts  was 
also  originally  a  feminine  abstract  noun.    See  §  169. 

§  263.  -i-  (but  -ij-  before  vowels,  cp.  Skr.  nadih,  rwer^ 
gen.  nadiyah,  &c.),  used  in  forming  feminine  nouns  and 
adjectives.  The  nouns  and  adjectives  containing  this 
suffix  mostly  came  to  be  inflected  after  the  analogy  of 

dental-stems  already  in  prim.  Greek  (§§  330,  343),  cp.  Horn. 

rjpl9  (acc.  ̂ ylv),  KUTj/xU,  gen.  Kvr^ixido^,  and  similarly  /SAo- 
(TVp(07ri9,  €V7rX0Kap,L9. 

§  264.  -u-.  This  suffix  was  used  in  the  formation  of  nouns 
and  adjectives,  especially  the  latter,  as  ̂ aOv?,  fiapvs  (Skr. 
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guruh,  Goth,  kaurus),  PpaSvs,  Ppa\v^y  yXvKv?,  eXaxv^, 
evpv9,  rj8v9  (Skr.  svaduh),  dpacrv^,  Kparvs,  Xiyvs,  7ra\v9 
(Skr.  bahuh),  rrXarvs,  ttoXvs  (Skr.  puriih),  rap(pv9,  Tpdxv9, 
a)KV9  (Skr.  asuh).  irrj^us  (Skr.  bahuh),  dpKvs,  yivvs  (Skr. 
hdnuhy  Goth,  kinnus),  yfjpv?,  ardxvs ;  yXd<pv,  yow  (Skr. 
janu),  8dpv  (Skr.  daru),  (Skr.  madhu),  ttcoi;.  See 
§  343.  On  the  various  grades  of  ablaut  which  originally 
occurred  in  the  different  cases  see  §  331. 

§  265.  The  suffixes  -lu-,  -nu-,  -ru-  were  very  rare  in 
Greek  as  also  in  the  other  Indg.  languages,  as  Br\Xv^  (Skr. 

dhariih) ;  Xiyvv^,  Horn.  Oprjvv9 ;  /SoTpv^,  SaKpv  (Lat. 
lacru-ma). 

§  266.  -tu-,  especially  used  in  the  formation  of  verbal 
abstract  nouns  which  are  feminine  in  Greek,  but  masculine 

in  Latin  and  mostly  also  in  Aryan  and  the  Germanic 

languages,  as  aKovTLo-rvs,  dXacorv?,  dn-eaTv?  :  icrrL,  dpna- 
KTv?,  dpTV9  (Lat.  artus),  da-Traa-rv?,  fio-qrvs,  ̂ pcorv^,  ypa- 
TTTv?,  SaiTV9,  k8r)Tvs,  LTVS  (Lat.  Vitus),  KXeiTiJS  {kXItvs), 

6p\r]aTV9,  TTLTvs  (Skr.  pituh),  Trodrjrv?,  pvdTaKTv^,  (ppaarv?, 
XaX^TTTv^.  This  type  of  noun  became  very  productive  in 
Ionic.  The  same  suffix  also  occurs  in  the  neuter  nouns 

d(TTv  (Skr.  vdstu,  place),  (piTv,  and  in  feminine  numerals 

like  TpLTTvs,  rerpaKTVs,  TrevrrjKoa-Tvs,  eKaroa-Tv?,  xlXlocttvs. 
§  267.  -u-  (but  -uw-  before  vowels,  cp.  Skr.  tanuh,  body, 

gen.  taniivah),  used  in  forming  feminine  nouns,  as  iXv^, 

lcr\v^,  6a<pu9,  6(ppv9,  ttXtjOvs,  xiXvs.  The  nouns  belonging 
to  this  type  preserved  their  original  inflexion  (§  334)  in 

Greek,  Aryan  and  the  Baltic-Slavonic  languages,  but  in 
the  other  languages  they  went  over  into  the  u-declension. 

§  268.  Prim.  Greek  -eu-  (but  -ew-  before  vowels)  occurs 
almost  exclusively  in  the  formation  of  nomina  agentis,  as 

Paa-iXev?,  youevs,  ypa(j)ev9,  r]VL0\ev9,  lepev?,  iTrnev^,  uofxev?, 
TTo/iTTei/y,  TOKevSf  (popev^,  (fyopev?.  For  the  inflexion  of 
nouns  belonging  to  this  type  see  §  334.  The  origin  of  the 

■eu-,  which  is  not  found  in  the  other  Indg.  languages,  has 
K 
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never  been  satisfactorily  explained.  According  to  Brug- 
mann,  Griech.  Grammatik  (§  182)  it  probably  started  out 

from  verbal  adjectives  in  -r)-F(o)-  to  verbs  in  -ico,  as 

*(t>opY}f{o)^  (cp.  ̂ oprjros)  :  ̂opico  which  would  regularly 
become  (f>opevs  {§  63). 

3.  Suffixes  ending  in  a  Consonant. 

§  269.  -en-  with  the  various  ablaut-grades  -en-,  -on-,  -en, 
•on,  -n-  but  -n-  before  consonants,  see  §  345.  This  suffix 
had  various  functions.  It  was  especially  used  in  the 
formation  of  nouns  denoting  (i)  animate  objects,  as  dprjyoov, 

yeircoi/,  kvcov  (Skr.  svan-),  o-TLycou,  reKTcov  (Skr.  taksan-), 
rpvydov,  dprjv,  dpa-qv  (dpprji/,  Ion.  eparjv) ;  aiOcop,  yd(TTpcoy, 

yudOcov,  8p6/jLcoy,  Kv<p(oy,  a-Tpd/Scov,  rpL^odv,  Tprjpooy,  yjrvdoou  ; 
ovpavLoav  :  ovpdvLos,  from  this  and  similar  forms  the  -iW 
was  extracted  and  extended  to  o-stems,  as  S^iXaKpicop  : 
SeiXaKpos,  fjiaXaKioDv  :  fiaXaKos.  (2)  Parts  of  the  body,  as 

dyKcol/,  fiov^odv,  TTvydov,  (paycov,  dSrjj/,  avyjiv,  (nrXrjv, 

^prju. 
The  origin  of  the  formation  of  the  nouns  in  -coy  (Ion. 

-ed)p)  denoting  a  place  is  unknown,  as  dvSpcov,  8a(j)v<ji>v, 
iTTTTcoy,  Xaaioov,  irapO^vdiv  (wapOeuecop). 

§  270.  •(i)jen-  with  the  various  ablaut-grades  •(i)jen-, 
•(i)jon-,  ■(i)jen,  •(i)j5n,  -in-,  -in-,  the  -in-  of  which  became 
generalized  in  Greek,  see  §  348.  This  suffix  only  occurs 

in  the  formation  of  a  small  number  of  nouns,  as  dKTiv-, 

yXco)(iy-,  SeX^LV;  d>8Ti^-. 
§  271.  The  suffix  -wen-  with  the  same  ablaut-grades  as 

•en-  was  rare  in  Greek,  as  mooi/  (Skr.  pivan-),  d-neipcov 

from  *d7r€pfcou;  SeXiar-  from  "^SeXefar-  :  SiXeap,  Horn. 
u8ar- :  elSap,  ovdar-  :  ov^Lap,  ireipaT- :  weTpap,  see  §  371. 
Infinitive  Cypr.  8of€vai,  Att.  8ovuai  (§  546). 

§  272.  -d-en-  with  the  same  ablaut-grades  as  -en^ 
occurs  in  the  formation  of  nouns  from  verbal  stems,  as 

dXyr)8oou,  d)(6r}8cov,  KX^rj8d>v,  /X€Xr]8d>y  (/xeX€8cov),  Trefi^pr]- 
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8<jl)v,  TrprjSoop,  arjTreScou,  (rnaScoj^,  <T\a8cdv,  TrjKeScou,  Tv(l)eS(ou, 
Xoii'P7]8oi>v,  cp.  formations  like  Lat.  frigedo,  rubedo. 

§  273.  -men.  with  the  various  ablaut-grades  -men-,  -mon-, 
-men,  -mon,  -mn-  but  -mn-  before  consonants  (§  845)  and 
•mn  in  the  nominative  and  accusative  singular  of  neuter 
nouns  (§  350).  This  suffix  was  used  partly  in  the  forma- 

tion of  nomina  actionis  (masculine  and  neuter)  which  often 
came  to  be  used  for  the  names  of  objects,  and  partly  in  the 
formation  of  nomina  agentis  and  adjectives,  as  aKfMcou 

(Skr.  dsman-),  dXrj/jLcou,  yvdj/icoi/,  rj-yefiooy,  drjficoi/,  k€vO/xcoi/, 

KrjSefxcou,  Xeifioov,  a-TrjfLcoj/,  reXafidou,  rep/xcou  (Lat.  termo), 
Xeifidou,  Xiiirju,  TroLfirju,  irvBfJLrjv,  v/j,rju  ;  used  as  a  secondary 

suffix  in  aKpe/jLcou  :  ccKpos,  Sairvfxcoi'  :  8aiTV9.  Adjectives 

like  dXrj/jLCOv,  eXerifXCOi/,  ev-djJLCov,  ev-drj fxcoi^ ,  iSfxcoi^,  rXrj/xoou. 
Neuters,  as  elyua  (Skr.  vasma,  cover),  vrjfza  (Lat.  nemen), 

oyojxa  (Skr.  nama,  Lat.  nomen,  Goth,  namo),  o-rpco/xa 
(Lat.  stramen),  and  similarly  di/d-drj/za,  ̂ rj/xa,  fiXrj/xa, 
yuco/xa,  Seifxa,  Sepfxa,  eTTi-crrrj /xa,  €p/xa,  ̂ evyfxa,  rj/xa,  Xeifx/xa, 

/xLo-dcofxa,  /xurj/xa,  uevfxa,  i/6rj/xa,  opd/xa,  opeyfxa,  wuevfxa, 
TToo/xa,  p€V/xa,(riXfxa,  arrjfxa,  o-re/x/xa,  crxrjfxa,  Tepfxa,  VTTO-drjjxaf 
(pep/xa,  (pXiy/xa,  (fev/xa,  x^^f^^r  X^^^^f  XPV/^^'  For  the 
inflexion  of  these  nouns  see  §  350. 

The  suffix  -men-  also  occurs  in  the  Lesbian  and  Homeric 

infinitives  (dative)  like  iS/xei/ai  (Vedic  vidmdne),  SSfxeuai 

(Vedic  damane),  eSfxevai,  yvco/xevai,  Oe/xevai,  (jiavriixevaL, 
^evypvfxeuat,  earafxeyai,  rerXdfxeuai,  &c.,  see  §  546  ;  and 
also  in  infinitives  (endingless  locative)  like  tS/xey,  riOiixev, 

Oifxeu,  Bofxev,  icrrd/xeu,  opvvfxev,  &c.,  see  §  549. 
§  274.  -t-,  -dh-,  -s-  (of  various  origin)  +  -men-,  as  in 

dvTjxrji^,  XaLTjxa  ;  Wixa  ;  irXda-jxa  :  TrXdaraoa,  epeLor/xa  :  epeiSco, 
da-rracrixa  :  daTrd^o/xai,  v6/XL(r/xa  ;  uo/xl^(o,  kXcoct/xu  :  kXcoOco, 
kin-Xrjcr [xoav  :  €7rL'Xrj6(o. 

§  275.  -nt-  with  the  various  ablaut-grades  -ent-,  -ont-, 
•nt-,  -nt-.    With  this  suffix  were  formed  the  masculine  and 

'  o 

neuter  of  all  active  participles  except  the  perfect.    For  the 
K  2 
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history  of  the  various  ablaut-grades  in  Greek  and  for  the 
inflexion  of  the  participles  see  §§  352-5.  Here  belong  also 
a  number  of  verbal  nomina  which  became  nominal  in  Greek 

and  a  few  pure  nominal  forms,  as  dpx<oi^,  yipcov,  SpdcKoou, 
iKcoy,  Kpetcou,  jxeScov,  fxiXXcou,  opi^oav,  ̂ aeOcov,  irds,  68ovs 

(Skr.  ddnt-,  dat-,  Lat.  dens,  dentis). 
§  276.  -went-  (=  -F^vt-,  Skr.  -vant-),  weak  grade  -wnt- 

('f€T-  with  -e-  for  -a-  through  the  influence  of -f€VT;  Skr. 
-vat-),  see  §  356.  This  suffix  was  used  in  Greek  and  San- 

skrit in  the  formation  of  denominative  adjectives  denoting 

possessing,  endowed  with,  as  oTToeis,  juicy  —  Skr.  dpavant-, 
watery,  SoXoei?,  rji^e/ioei?,  oivo^i^,  (TTovoeLs,  \apLeLS ;  from 

forms  like  ̂ orrovofevr  -  \  (ttovos  the  -ofevT-  was  extracted 

and  extended  to  other  kinds  of  stems,  as  o-KLoeis,  fxrjTioei^, 

L)(0v6€t9,  vi(f)6€i9,  KXcofiaKoei^,  OepoeLS,  Kepoei^,  alfxaroeLs ', 
aiyXrjeLS,  Xaxvrj€L9,  Tl/jtrjei^;  from  forms  like  HlfiafevT-  : 
rl/jLct  the  -dfevT-  was  extracted  and  extended  to  other  kiftds 

of  stems,  as  fi^arjeL?,  ̂ oiprjeL?,  SeuSprjei?,  olo-TprjeL?,  TeXrj^is. 
§  277.  -er-  with  the  ablaut-grades  -er-,  -or-,  -er,  -or,  -r- 

but  r  before  consonants,  see  §  359.  In  Greek  this  suffix 

only  occurs  in  a  few  nouns,  as  Sdrjp  (Skr.  devdr-),  dvrjp, 
drjp,  alOrjp. 

§  278.  -ter-  with  the  various  ablaut-grades  -ter-,  -tor-, 
■ter,  -tor,  -tr-  but  -tr-  before  consonants,  see  §§  359-61. 
This  suffix  was  especially  used  in  the  formation  of  names 

of  relationship  and  nomina  agentis,  as  TraTrjp  (Skr.  pitdr-, 
Lat.  pater,  Goth,  fadar),  firjrrjp  (Skr.  matar-,  Lat.  mater, 
OE.  modor),  Ovydrrjp  (Skr.  duhitdr-,  Goth,  dauhtar), 
(ppccTrjp,  (ppdrcop,  member  of  a  ̂ pdrpLd  (Skr.  bhratar-, 
Lat.  frater,  Goth.  bro))ar,  brother),  ev-irdroip,  Tra/jL-jjLrjroDp. 
ccKTcop  (Lat.  actor),  d(l)-rjTcop,  pd>Tcop,  yej^ircop  (Skr.  janitdr-, 
Lat.  genitor),  ScoTcop  (Skr.  datdr-,  Lat.  dator),  em-fii]rcop, 

OTjpoLTCop,  larcop,  KaXijrcop,  KTLO-roop,  fXTjcrrcop,  7rai^-8afj,dTcop 
(Skr.  damitdr-),  prjTcop,  arj fiduTCop,  dXe^rjTrjp,  dpoTrjp  (Lat. 
arator),  avXrjrijp,  yeueTrjp,  SfjLrjTrjp,  SoTtjp,  SooTrjp,  kXarrjp, 
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kir-aKTvip,  ̂ evKTrjp  (Skr.  yoktdr-),  OrjpdTrjp,  oXeTrjp,  oivo- 
TTOTrjp  (Skr.  patdr-,  Lat.  potor,  drinker),  (ffvXaKTrfp.  dcrTrjp, 

yao-Trjp. 
§  279.  -es-  with  the  ablaut-grades  -es-,  -os-,  -es  (§  366), 

•5s  (§  368).  This  suffix  was  used  in  the  formation  of  neuter 
nouns  (mostly  abstract),  see  §  364,  and  compound  adjectives 
related  to  such  nouns,  see  §  366,  as  well  as  in  the  formation 
of  a  few  masculine  and  feminine  nouns,  see  §  368.  (a) 

Neuter  nouns,  as  yei^o?  (Skr.  jdnas-,  Lat.  genus),  KXeos 

(Skr.  srdvas-),  /xeuo^  (Skr.  manas-),  i/ifio?  (Lat.  nemus), 
pTyo^  (Lat.  frigus),  and  similarly  dyK09,  ayos,  aWo9,  aKos, 

dvOos,  ci\os,  PdOo9,  jSeXoy,  jSiudo^,  8dK09,  8eo9,  €809,  el^oy, 
eXeyxo?,  eA/coy,  eAoy,  eVoy,  ep€^09,  epKO^,  eroy,  €vp09, 

^€vyos,  Oipo9,  Opdcros  (Odpa-os),  Krj8o9,  Kpdros  (Kdpros), 
Kv8os,  X^xoy,  XfjOo9,  AiTToy,  /j,fjK09,  pe(j)os,  7rd)(os,  Tre/coy, 
TvivOos,  irXdros,  ttvos,  adKo?,  (rOivos,  <TKeXo9,  (rriyos  (xeyoy), 

(TTip(po9  (ripcpos),  Td(l)09,  Td\09,  rer^oy,  reKo?,  i/reu5oy. 

(b)  Compound  adjectives,  as  d-KXerjs,  d-XrjOrj?,  di/'ai8rj^, 

d-a-devrj?,  avTO-cpvrj?,  d-'yjrev8rj9,  8v(T-KXerjs,  d-ii^vrj^,  8vcr- 
fi^vrjs  (Skr.  dur-manah),  ̂ v-fi^vris,  ev-yevrjs,  and  the  back- 
formations  kXey\ris,  (j>pa8ri^,  y\rev8ris,  see  §  366.  (c)  Mascu- 

line and  feminine  nouns,  as  yeAwy,  epm,  18 pm,  ai8m,  Hom. 
rim,  Att.  ecoy,  see  §  368.  This  type  of  noun  became 
productive  in  Latin,  cp.  O.Lat.  arbos,  honos,  &rc. 

§  280.  -n-es",  -w-es-,  -dh-es-,  as  in  the  neuter  nouns 

yXrjvos,  8dvos,  'iOvos,  'ipvos,  ̂ X^oy,  (T/jLrji/09 ;  Hom.  e//)oy 
from  *ipfo9,  7rL(F)os  (Skr.  pivas-),  a-Teiyo?  from  ̂ aTeuFo?, 
(Pdpos,  Att.  (pdpos  from  ̂ (j)apfos ;  Ppi6o9,  /jLeyeOo?,  TrXrjdo?, 
(rTrjdo9. 

§  281.  -jes-  with  the  ablaut-grades  -jes-,  -jos-,  -jos,  -is-, 
and  -i-jes-,  -i-jos-,  used  in  the  formation  of  the  comparative 
of  adjectives.  This  mode  of  forming  the  comparative  was 
only  preserved  in  Greek  in  the  accusative  singular  masculine 
and  feminine,  the  nominative  plural  masculine  and  feminine, 
and  the  nominative  and  accusative  of  the  neuter  plural 
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(§  369).  For  the  formation  of  the  comparative  in  Greek 

see  §§  375-6. 
§  282.  -wes-  with  the  ablaut-grades  -wes-,  -wos-,  -wos, 

•us-,  and  -wet-,  -wot-,  used  in  Greeks  Aryan  and  the 
Baltic-Slavonic  languages  in  the  formation  of  the  perfect 
active  participle,  see  §  552. 

§  283.  •8S-  (=Gr.  -as-,  Skr.  -is-),  the  -9  of  which  probably 
belonged  originally  to  the  second  syllable  of  dissyllabic 
heavy  bases  with  the  accent  on  the  first  syllable.  The 

•9s-  is  the  weak  grade  of  the  -os  in  paragraph  279,  and 
became  generalized  already  in  the  parent  Indg.  language. 
It  occurs  in  a  considerable  number  of  neuter  nouns,  as 

(Bpiras,  yipas,  y^pcc?,  Si/xas,  Siiras,  Kepas,  Kpias  (Skr. 

kravis-,  raw  flesh),  ovBas,  rrepas,  criXas,  o-Kina?,  (r(piXa9, 
repas,  &c.    For  the  inflexion  of  these  nouns  see  §  370. 

§  284.  -tat-  (Skr.  and  Lat.  -tat-),  used  in  the  formation  of 

feminine  abstract  nouns  from  adjectives,  as  veor-qs,  Lat. 
novitas  :  veos,  novos ;  oXorrjs,  Skr.  sarvdtat-  :  oXos, 
sdrvah,  and  similarly  dTrXorrjs,  IcroTrjs,  KaKorrjs,  opOorrjs, 

(TKaioT-qs,  (piXoTTjs,  fiapvTfjs,  ̂ paSvTtjs,  yXvKVTTjs,  naxvTrjs, 

Ta\vTrjs.  From  forms  like  "^veforar-  the  -OTar-  (cp.  §  51) 
was  extracted  as  a  suffix  and  extended  to  consonantal  stems 

iuoTTjs,  fieXauoTf]?,  TravTOTr}^,  \apLevT6Tr]s.    See  §  343. 
§  285.  In  a  considerable  number  of  nouns  and  adjectives 

the  suffix  seems  to  consist  of  a  simple  explosive  (t,  k  (=  Indg. 
k  and  q),  d,  g)  which  in  some  cases  at  least  was  the  weak 

grade  form  of  an  explosive  4-  -o-  or  -a-,  cp.  d-yvm  :  a-yvon- 

Tos,  Lat.  i-gno-tus ;  yviivr\s  :  yviivriT-qs ;  fJ-^Tpa^  :  Skr. 
maryaka-h,  manikin ;  &c. 

•t-.  It  occurs  especiall}^  in  the  formation  of  compound 

verbal  adjectives  and  in  masculine  nouns,  as  a-yz/co?,  d-Sfxrjs, 

SopL-KfjLTjs,  Trpo-fiXrjs,  co/xo-^poo9 ;  yvfiVTjs,  Orjs,  KiXijs,  Xefirjs, 
7reu7]s,  \epvr}s,  nXm,  dva^  ;  vv^.  It  occurs  as  a  secondary 
suffix  in  BijiLSy  xdpLs ;  ydXa  {ydXaKTos),  /JiiXi  (/zeA^roy). 

•k-.    It  occurs  in  the  formation  of  nouns,  as  dXd>7n]^, 
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SiXcpai,  Ion.  Ocoprji,  i/Svi,  Kopa^,  XeTfia^,  fMeipa^,  frjXrj^  ; 
PifjL^li,  TripSi^,  cp.  Lat.  cornix,  radix,  &c. 

•d-.  It  occurs  especially  in  the  formation  of  nouns  and 

adjectives  in  -d?,  gen.  -dSos,  and  in  nouns  in  -l?,  gen.  -lSo?, 
as  yeveLa?,  Spofxd?,  Ke/xd^,  Xa/Z7ray,  vL(j>d9,  TreXeid^ ;  jiLyds, 

vo/j,d9,  T€(f)pd9,  TOKds,  ̂ vyd? ;  da-iTLs,  yXv(f)L?,  SaU,  hrrLyov- 

VLS,  epis  (acc.  'ipLv)f  KaXiTLS  (acc.  KdXmv),  kXtji?,  Xtjls,  ottls, 
cp.  Lat.  lapis,  gen.  lapidis ;  knv^,  7rr]Xafxv9. 

-g-.  It  occurs  especially  in  the  combination  -yy-  in 
diminutives  and  in  nouns  denoting  a  hollow  or  a  musical 

instrument,  as  Kva-riy^,  Xdiy^,  Xdpvy^,  paOd/jLty^,  crdXTny^, 
o-rjpayi,  (nrfjXvyi,  (rropOvyi,  (rvpiyi,  (pdXay^  <pdpayi, 
(jidpvy^  (gen.  (f)dpvyos),  (^opfxiy^,  yjrdXriy^.  kokkv^,  Xdra^, 
fjidcTTL^,  neficl)!^,  Trrepv^,  rerrl^. 

§  286.  For  the  formation  and  inflexion  of  nouns  belonging 

to  the  r-  :  n-declension  see  §  371. 

4.  The  Formation  of  Compound  Nouns  and 
Adjectives. 

§  287.  Most  of  the  Greek  compound  nouns  and  adjectives 
consist  of  the  compounding  of  two  words  each  of  which  had 
an  independent  existence  in  the  historic  period  of  the 
language.  The  number  of  compounds,  in  which  the  first 

or  last  member  or  both  members  did  not  exist  as  indepen- 
dent words,  was  comparatively  small,  as  in  compounds  like 

d-6eos,  dv-6nom  where  a-,  dv-  (=  Indg.  n-,  Skr.  a-,  an-, 
Lat.  in-,  English  un-)  is  the  weak  grade  of  the  prim.  Indg. 

negative  particle  *ne,  not]  d-wa^,  a-nXoos  where  a"=Skr. 
sa-,  Indg.  *sm-  the  weak  grade  of  *sem-,  one;  Sd-weSou 
where  Sa-  —  Indg.  *dm-  the  weak  grade  of  8011-  in  86[io^ ; 
eKaro/i-^r)  :  l3ov9 ;  veo-^fjios  :  xOdiv )  ev-Sov  with  -8oi^  from 

*-8ofjL  in  861x09  ;  nip-va-L  where  the  -va--  in  -v(r-c  from  older 
•VT-L-  is  the  weak  grade  of  fero^  ;  rpd-ne^a  where  Tpa-  is 

the  weak  grade  of  rerpa-,  four,  and  -rre^a  from  '^neSj'a  : 
TTOv?  ;  apL(TTov  from  "^djepi,  in  the  morningy  and  ̂ -(ttov  from 
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*-Stou,  the  participle  to  eSco ;  Ion.  arj/jLepou,  Att.  Tr}fi€pov  from 

*Kjd/iepou  (§129,7)  :  *klo;  this,  and  rjfjiipa. 
§  288.  The  compounds  may  be  conveniently  divided  into 

four  classes.  In  Class  I  the  first  member  was  the  stem  of 

a  declinable  noun,  adjective  or  pronoun,  or  an  indecHnable 
numeral.  In  Class  II  the  first  member  was  an  indeclinable 

particle  which  only  occurred  in  compounds  already  in  the 
parent  Indg.  language.  In  Class  III  the  first  member  was 
an  original  adverb  which  also  existed  as  an  independent 
word.  In  Class  IV  the  first  member  was  a  case-form  or 
a  form  which  came  to  be  used  as  an  adverb  in  Greek. 

Class  I. 

§  289.  To  this  class  belongs  a  very  large  number  of 
compound  nouns  and  adjectives.  In  such  compounds  the 
first  member  consists  merely  of  the  stem.  This  mode  of 

forming  compounds  goes  back  to  the  prim.  Indg.  period 

and  arose  before  the  so-called  case-endings  came  into 
existence.  Regular  forms  were  :  ccKpo-noXi^,  avTo-jxaTos, 
Xoyo-ypd(f)09,  linro-iiayid,  LTriTO-TTOTa^os,  fxovo-yevrj^, 
Tavpo-(p6vos ;    dyy€Xid-<p6p09,  Pov\r}-(j>6pos,  /lOLprj-yevrj^  ; 
fiaVTL-TToXoS,     TTToXL-TTOpOoS,     TpL-TTOVS        d(TTV-v6[JL09f  TjSv- 
(fjeTTTyy,  TToXv-avOrjs,  (oKv-TreTrj^ ;  av-aypos ;  Pov-vojxo^, 

Pov-irais,  vav-ap^os,  vav-iT'qyos,  uav-KpdTrjs ;  dppev-coiros, 
TeKT6u-ap\09,  Kvv-a)7rL9,  ovond-KXvToSf  7rdvT-ap\os ;  duSp- 
axOrj?,  7raTp-d8eX(f)09 ;  vvKT-aUro^,  6pvi0-ap\o^,  TroS-dpKrjs, 

TTvy-ixdyos  ;  iirea-ISoXo^,  (TaK€(r'<p6po9,  Kepaa-fioXo?,  (reXaa-- 
(fiopos,  iiv(T-(f)6vo9,  i(oor-(j>6po9.  After  the  analogy  of  the 
o-stems  the  -0-  became  extended  to  all  kinds  of  stems,  as 

T}fxepo-8p6/jL09,  NlKo-fia^os,  vXo-roixos,  y^rvxo-iroiJLTros  ;  (f)va-LO- 
Xoyos ;  i\6vO'^dyos,  cvo-ktovos  ;  ̂o-o-KXeyjr^  ;  dycouo-derrj^, 
dK/jLo-Oeroy,  dppev6-7rai9,  Kvvo-Ke(j>aXos,  (Ppeuo-fxavrj^,  al/jLo- 
fiacprj^,  (7CoixaT0-€iSrj9,  Travro-crefAvos ;  aiOpo-TOKos,  duSpo- 
<t>dyos,  daT€po-eL8r}9,  7raTpo-(j)6vos,  prjropO'SiSdaKaXo?  ;  aiyo- 
fioTOS,  dcnTLdo-Trrjyos,  yKpS-^oXos,  opvlOo-arKOTTOS,  7rai8o-^6j/09; 
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kno-TTOLO^,  dpo-KofjLo?.  The  -d-,  -rj-  of  the  a-stems  was  often 
extended  analogically  to  other  stems,  especially  for  metrical 

purposes  in  poetry,  as  aKpd-xoXo?,  OavaTTj-^opoSf  ved-y^vrjs  ; 

Po'-q-vofio^',  da-TnSrj-cpopo?,  Sic.  Regular  forms  were  rerpa- 
7rov9,  iTTTd'TTovs,  SeKci-TTovs,  after  the  analogy  of  which  were 
formed  Trevrd-irov?,  i^d-7rov9,  &c.  Regularly  contracted 

forms  were  Dor.  o-rpardyo^,  Kparepcovv^,  (piXrjpeT/ios,  m/irj- 
(TTrj9,  &c.,  after  the  analogy  of  which  were  formed /cui^-ayoy, 

aly-covv^,  TroXu-oiXpeXrj?,  ̂ o-rjXaa-Ld,  Trau-rjyvpL?,  &c. 
The  adjectives  in  -po-  have  -i-  in  compounds,  as  dpyi- 

Kepavvos  :  dpyo^  from  ̂ dpypos,  KvBi-dveLpa  :  KvSpo?,  Xadc- 
Kr}Sr]9  :  XdOprj,  xaXL-(pp(op  :  \aXap6s.  This  formation  has 
never  been  satisfactorily  explained,  see  Hirt,  Handhuch  der 

griech.  Laut-  und  Formenlehre,  p.  328. 
There  are  numerous  Greek  compounds  in  which  the 

first  member  was  either  verbal  or  came  to  be  felt  as  being 

verbal,  as  dp\^-KaKos,  8aKi-0v/j,o9,  raXa-Trei/Orj^,  (^epi-KapTTos; 

dpKe(TL-yvL09,  Xvo-l-ttovo^,  TavvaL-TTTepos,  Tepyjri-fj,ppoT09, 
(t)v(TL-(oos.  These  latter  formations  came  to  be  associated 

with  the  s-aorist  and  then  became  productive,  as  (pOeLo-L- 

Class  II. 

§  290.  In  this  class  the  first  member  was  an  indeclinable 

particle  which  only  occurred  in  compounds  already  in  the 

parent  Indg.  language,  as  a-,  di^-  (Skr.  a-,  an-,  Lat.  in-,  Engl, 

un-)  the  weak  grade  of  Indg.  *ne,  not  (§  65,  i),  cp.  d-ypcoros 
(Skr.  d-jnatah),  d-$eo9,  d-rliios,  d-irai?,  dv-vBpos  (Skr. 

an-udrdh),  dv-airm,  dv-ofxoios,  d-  (Skr.  sa-)  =  Indg.  *sm 
the  weak  grade  of  *sem-,  one,  cp.  d-na^,  d-nXoos.  Svcr- 
(Skr.  dur-),  cp.  Svcr-aXyrj^,  Sva-dv/xo?,  8v(T-ixevrjs  (Skr. 

dur-manah),  Sv(r-/j,rjrr]p,  8v(T-Tv\rjs,  Bv(T-(j)aTos. 

Class  III. 

§  291.  In  this  class  the  first  member  was  an  original 
adverb  which  also  existed  as  an  independent  word,  as 
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dfi(pL-S€^L09,  d/j.(pL-7roXos,  dvd-\oyos,  dvd-/x€(ro9,  dno-TKn^, 

d7r6-(l)oi/09,  kK-yev-qs,  eK-vofios,  km-yam,  kni-OeTos  (Skr. 
api-hitah),  kTri-xaXKos,  Kard-XRvao?,  napd-Xoyo?,  wapa- 
\prjixa,  7rpo-r)yejj,6u,  wpo-KaKos,  npocr-iorTrepo?,  Trpocr-cowou, 
(rvu-SovXo9,  (rvu-Tpei9,  virep-dvOpcoiroSf  vnep-Se^io?,  vtt- 

apxos,  vTTO'Oea-Ls  (Skr.  upa-hitih),  vrro-Qeros,  vtto-^vXo^. 

Class  IV. 

§  292.  In  this  class  the  first  member  was  a  case-form  or 
a  form  which  came  to  be  used  as  an  adverb  in  Greek,  as 

Sco-SeKa  (Skr.  dva-dasa),  JVea-TroXty  ;  yovu-exv^,  7rav-rj/xap  ; 
Al6<T'BoTOS,  AlOCr-KOVpOL,   KWOC-OVpa,    UedxT-OLKO?,  TL^XOTTOV- 
vqaos  from  UkXoTros  vrjaos;  ̂ dprjt-cpiXo?,  Bopi-Trovos,  kapt- 

8p€7rT09,  fxeaai-TToXios,  oBoL-iropos,  opeL-ISdrrj^,  nvpL-Kava-Tos; 
8aKpv(TL-(TTaKT0Sf  pavai-KXvTo?,  opeaari-yevris,  7ra(ri-(piXo9. 

d/jLa-rpo)(id,  TTaXaL-(l>aTos,  Trav-aioXos,  xafjiaL-yevrj^. 
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CHAPTER  IX 

DECLENSION  OF  NOUNS 

§  293.  In  the  parent  Indg.  language  nouns  and  adjectives 
were  declined  alike  without  any  distinction  in  endings. 
This  system  was  preserved  in  Greek,  Latin,  Sanskrit  and 
most  of  the  other  languages.  They  are  divided  into  two 
great  classes  according  as  the  stem  ends  in  a  vowel  or 
a  consonant.  In  the  former  case  they  belong  to  the  vocalic 
and  in  the  latter  to  the  consonantal  declension. 

§  294.  Nouns  had  originally  three  numbers :  singular, 
dual  and  plural.  The  singular  and  plural  were  used  in  the 
same  manner  as  in  the  historic  periods  of  the  separate 
languages.  The  dual  is  in  form  a  singular,  the  formative 
elements  of  which  originally  expressed  the  idea  of  what 
belonged  naturally  together  in  a  pair  or  couple,  as  6(/)^aX/x(o, 

ofifiare,  oaa-e,  Skr.  aksi,  both  eyes ;  X^^P^f  h^stau, 
both  hands;  Trriyjee,  Skr.  bahu,  both  arms)  iroBe,  Skr. 
padau,  both  feet;  and  similarly  /xr^joco,  cofico,  &c.  It  then 
came  to  be  used  for  two  objects  which  were  associated 
together,  as  Hom.  /Soe,  Skr.  gavau,  a  yoke  of  oxen  ;  Horn. 
fTTTrft),  Skr.  dsva,  a  pair  of  horses ;  Hom.  dpve,  a  pair  of 
lambs  for  sacrifice ;  T<b  Oeo),  the  two  goddesses  (Demeter  and 
Persephone);  rcb  Tafiia,  the  two  treasurers  (of  Demeter  and 
Persephone).  When  two  different  objects  were  associated 
together  only  the  first  of  them  was  named  and  put  in  the 
dual.  This  is  called  the  elliptical  dual,  as  Skr.  usasa, 

morning  and  night ;  ahani,  day  and  night ;  dyava,  heaven 
and  earth ;  pitarau,  father  and  mother,  parents ;  Hom. 
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AtavT^,  Ajax  and  Teukros.  In  prim.  Indo-Germanic  the 
words  for  both  (Skr.  ubhau,  ayu^o);  Lat.  ambo)  and  two 
(Skr.  dvau,  81x0,  Svo,  Lat.  duo)  were  also  used  along  with 
the  dual,  the  former  to  express  collectivity  and  the  latter 

separate  objects  or  two  out  of  many,  i.  e.  plurality.  At 
a  later  stage  these  two  words  came  to  be  regarded  as 
expressing  the  duality  and  then  the  noun  was  often  put 
in  the  plural.  This  was  the  beginning  of  the  loss  of  the 
dual  in  the  separate  languages.  In  Greek  and  Vedic  the 
dual  was  rarely  used  without  the  word  for  two  except  when 
the  objects  referred  to  were  regarded  as  a  pair  or  couple. 

But  even  in  prim.  Indo-Germanic  the  dual  was  not  a  fully 
developed  number  like  the  singular  and  plural.  Each  of 

the  latter  numbers  had  many  more  case-forms  than  the 
dual.  The  dual  had  only  one  form  for  the  nom.  voc.  and 
acc.  masculine  and  feminine,  one  for  the  nom.  voc.  and  acc. 

neuter,  one  for  the  dat.  abl.  and  instr.  all  genders,  and 
similarly  one  for  the  gen.  and  one  for  the  locative.  It  was 
preserved  in  Aryan,  Greek,  Old  Irish  and  also  to  a  great 

extent  in  Baltic-Slavonic,  but  it  disappeared  almost  entirely 
in  the  prehistoric  period  of  all  the  other  languages.  The 
dual  was  fast  becoming  obsolescent  in  the  oldest  historic 
period  of  the  Greek  language.  In  Homer  objects  which 
go  in  pairs  or  couples  were  expressed  more  frequently  by 
the  plural  than  the  dual,  and  it  is  remarkable  that  the  word 

for  parents  is  only  used  once  by  him  in  the  dual — arap  ov 
TL  jxoL  aLTLOS  dWos,  dWo,  TOKrje  8voi>,  tod  fir)  yeLuaaOai 
6(l)e\Xou,  0  312.  In  some  dialects  the  dual  is  not  found  at 
all.  It  occurs  in  Boeotian,  Arcadian  and  also  occasionally 
in  Doric.  It  survived  longest  in  Attic,  in  the  oldest  period 
of  which  it  was  used  almost  in  the  same  manner  as  in 

Homer.  After  it  had  become  obsolete  in  the  Attic  verna- 
cular it  was  later  restored  again  artificially  in  literature. 

By  about  the  end  of  the  fourth  century  b.  c.  it  had  dis- 
appeared in  the  vernacular  of  all  the  Greek  dialects. 
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§  295.  It  is  now  a  generally  accepted  theory  that  nouns 

had  the  three  genders — masculine,  feminine  and  neuter — at 
the  time  the  parent  Indg.  language  became  differentiated 
into  the  separate  branches  of  Aryan,  Greek,  Italic,  Keltic, 

Germanic,  Baltic-Slavonic,  &c.  But  in  an  earlier  period 
of  the  parent  Indg.  language  there  must  have  been  a  stage 
when  there  was  no  characteristic  inherent  in  the  form  of 

a  noun  which  indicated  whether  it  belonged  to  the  masculine, 

feminine  or  neuter  gender  ;  compare  for  example  the  r-,  n- 
and  other  consonantal-stems  in  Greek,  Latin  and  Sanskrit. 
In  the  consonantal  declension  nouns  denoting  males  must 
originally  have  been  masculine  and  those  denoting  females 
must  have  been  feminine,  irrespective  of  their  form.  But 
the  exact  process  whereby  inanimate  objects  came  to  be 
masculine  or  feminine  in  this  declension  will  probably 
always  remain  an  unsolved  problem.  And  these  remarks 

also  apply  to  the  i-,  Q-  and  diphthongal-declensions.  In  all 
these  classes  of  nouns  the  gender  could  not  be  determined 

by  the  form,  but  only  by  the  meaning  or  by  an  accompany- 
ing attribute  such  as  a  demonstrative  pronoun,  which  in 

the  earliest  period  of  the  Indg.  language  had  distinctive 
forms  for  the  masculine,  feminine  and  neuter  gender  ;  cp. 

Indg.  *so,  *sa,  *tod  =  6,  77,  to,  Skr.  sd,  sd,  tdt,  Goth,  sa, 
so,  fat-a.  Even  in  the  a-declension  the  -a  of  the  nomina- 

tive had  originally  nothing  to  do  either  with  gender  or  case, 

it  was  simply  the  bare  stem-ending  of  a  dissyllabic  heavy 
base.  It  is  probable  that  in  this  declension  a  certain 

number  of  nouns  ending  in  -a  originally  denoted  females, 
as  Vedic  gana-,  wife  of  a  god,  Boeot.  ̂ ava,  Att.  yvvq, 
woman,  and  that  then  by  analogy  all  nouns  ending  in 

-a  became  feminine.  The  dem.  pronoun  may  also  have 
been  an  important  factor  in  bringing  it  about  that  all  nouns 
belonging  to  this  declension  became  feminine.  The  Greek, 

Latin  and  Baltic-Slavonic  masculines  belonging  to  this 
declension  were  all  nouns  which  had  changed  their  gender 
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in  these  languages  separately  (§  323).  After  the  a-declen- 
sion  had  become  fully  established  as  being  the  only 
declension  which  contained  exclusively  feminine  nouns, 
it  then  came  to  be  regarded  as  specially  characteristic  of 
the  feminine  gender  in  general.  And  from  this  declension 

or  rather  a  sub-division  of  it  (§  322)  there  was  formed  the 
grammatical  feminine  to  those  classes  of  nouns  which  did 
not  originally  distinguish  the  masculine  and  feminine  in 

form,  viz.  the  i-,  u-,  r-,  n-,  nt-,  -s-  and  other  consonantal- 
stems.  And  it  even  sometimes  was  used  to  form  the 

feminine  from  o-stems,  cp.  Skr.  vrki,  she-wolf,  devi, 
goddess  :  to  the  masculine  vrkah,  devdh  beside  isva, 
mare,  masculine  dsvah.  And  in  like  manner,  apart  from 
the  neuter  nouns  about  which  we  shall  speak  presently,  it 
is  also  probable  that  a  certain  number  of  nouns  whose  stems 

ended  in  -o  originally  denoted  males,  as  Skr.  dsvah,  Lat. 
equus,  horse  ;  Xvko^,  Skr.  vfkah,  Lat.  lupus,  Goth,  wulfs, 

Lith.  viikas,  he-wolf,  and  that  then  by  analogy  all  nouns 
whose  stems  ended  in  -o  became  masculine.  See  §  324. 
By  comparing  the  oldest  periods  of  the  separate  languages, 
it  is  clear  that  this  development  of  grammatical  gender  in 

the  a-  and  o-declensions  must  have  taken  place  during 
the  prim.  Indg.  period.  Through  causes  which  it  is  now 
impossible  to  determine  grammatical  gender  was  further 

developed  during  this  period  whereby  i-  and  u-stems, 
monosyllabic  abstract  nouns,  abstract  nouns  with  the 

stem-endings  -ti,  -ni,  -den,  -don,  -(ijjon,  -in,  -t,  -tat  and 
•tut  all  became  feminine ;  and  abstract  nouns  with  the 

stem-endings  -tu,  -nu  and  nouns  with  the  stem-endings 
•en,  -on  denoting  parts  of  the  body,  all  became  masculine 
(Brugmann,  Grundriss,  &c.,  vol.  ii,  part  2,  second  ed., 

pp.  99-101).  From  the  above  account  of  the  masculine 
and  feminine  genders  we  have  generally  left  out  of  con- 

sideration the  change  of  gender  which  took  place  in  the 
individual  languages,  such  as  that  in  Greek  and  Latin 
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grammatical  gender  sometimes  became  subordinate  to 
natural  gender,  as  17  duOpooTros,  rj  Oeo?,  haec  lupus  after 
the  analogy  of  nouns  like  77  yvurj,  haec  femina ;  or  that 
in  Greek  and  the  Germanic  languages  natural  gender 
often  became  subordinate  to  grammatical  gender,  as  in 
words  like  rj  Sd/xap,  rj  oap,  in  diminutives  like  yvvaiov, 

TrarpiSiov,  TraiSwu,  or  in  OE.  neuters  like  cild,  cht'ld;  folc, 
folk ;  hors,  horse  ;  lamb,  lamb  ;  wif,  wtfe ;  or  that  o-stems 
denoting  the  names  of  trees  are  feminine  in  Greek  and 
Latin  and  the  names  of  rivers  masculine,  whereas  in  the 

Germanic  and  several  other  languages  the  latter  are  mostly 
feminine. 

The  neuter  gender  differed  from  the  masculine  and 
feminine  insomuch  that  it  only  had  one  form  for  the 
nominative  and  accusative  singular.    As  we  have  seen 
above,  there  was  originally  no  characteristic  inherent  in 
the  form  of  a  noun  to  indicate  whether  it  belonged  to  the 
masculine,  feminine  or  neuter  gender.    The  grammatical 
neuter  gender,  as  such,  only  came  into  existence  after  the 
masculine  and  feminine  had  become  fully  established.  In 
its  earliest  stage  it  was  only  used  to  represent  inanimate 
objects  and  these  only  in  the  nominative  and  accusative 

singular,  for  which  the  bare  stem  was  used  in  the  i-,  u-  and 
all  consonantal-stems,  and  the  accusative  in  the  o-stems. 
The  other  cases  of  the  singular  were  formed  at  a  later 

period  after  the  analogy  of  the  masculines.   The  i-,  u-  and 
consonantal-stems  mostly  denoted  the  names  of  material, 
inert  mass,  or  substance  of  being  or  action.    The  form  in 

•om,  as  compared  with  the  masculine  nominative  in  -os, 
expressed  the  passive  or  inactive  recipient,  that  is  the 
accusative,  which  practically  agrees  with  the  meanings  of 
the  former  classes  of  nouns.    But  as  in  the  i-,  u-  and  con- 

sonantal-stems there  was  no  distinction  in  form  between 

the  nominative  and  accusative,  the  accusative  in  -0111  also 
came  to  be  used  for  the  nominative.    Here  as  in  the  mas- 
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culines  and  feminines  natural  gender  was  often  made 
subordinate  to  the  grammatical  gender  in  the  individual 

languages^  cp.  77  8d/xap,  to  yvvaiov  or  OE.  wif,  wife,  cild, 
child. 

What  is  called  the  neuter  plural  in  the  oldest  periods  of 
the  separate  Indg.  languages  was  originally  a  feminine 

collective  singular.  This  applies  not  only  to  the  o-stems 
(§  326)  but  also  to  the  i-,  u-  and  consonantal-stems.  The 
nominative  and  accusative  ending  -a  of  the  o-stems  agrees 
with  the  nominative  singular  ending  of  the  a-stems.  -a 
(Skr.  -i,  Gr.  -a),  the  ending  of  the  nominative  and  accusa- 

tive of  the  consonantal  stems,  was  in  all  probability  the 

weak  grade  ablaut  of  the  above  -a.  The  nominative  and 
accusative  endings  of  the  i-  and  u-stems  were  -i  and  -u, 
which  may  also  be  a  contraction  of  -1,  -u  +  9.  The  -i  how- 

ever can  also  be  the  -i  of  the  nominative  singular  of  the 
ja-stems  (§  322).  During  the  prim.  Indg.  period  these 
feminine  collective  singulars  ceased  to  be  felt  as  such  and 
came  to  be  regarded  as  plurals,  and  then  the  other  cases 

of  the  plural  were  formed  after  the  analogy  of  the  mascu- 
lines just  as  had  previously  been  done  in  the  singular. 

This  accounts  for  the  fact  that  in  Greek  and  Sanskrit  the 

nominative  plural  takes  the  verb  in  the  singular,  see  §  326. 

§  296.  The  parent  Indg.  language  had  at  least  eight 

cases — probably  more — if  we  call  the  vocative  a  case, 
which  strictly  speaking  it  is  not  because  it  does  not 
stand  in  any  syntactical  relation  to  the  other  members  of 
the  sentence.  These  were :  the  Nominative,  Vocative, 

Accusative,  Genitive,  Ablative,  Dative,  Locative  and  In- 
strumental, all  of  which  were  preserved  in  Sanskrit.  The 

original  functions  and  uses  of  these  cases  belong  to  com- 

parative syntax.  Of  the  origin  of  the  case-endings  practi- 
cally nothing  is  known.  Although  much  has  been  written 

upon  the  subject,  it  is  all  mere  guess-work  without  any 
solid  foundation.    It  is  reasonable  to  suppose  that  the 
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case-endings  were  originally  independent  words,  but  what 
their  precise  meaning  was  in  each  particular  case  it  is 
impossible  to  determine.  It  is  remarkable  that  Greek, 
which  in  other  respects  is  so  archaic,  should  have  lost  so 

many  of  the  original  case-forms.  In  the  following  brief 
description  of  the  formation  of  the  case-endings  in  the 
parent  Indg.  language  many  details  are  omitted,  especially 
such  as  relate  to  analogical  formations  in  the  individual 
languages.  For  details  of  this  kind  the  student  should 
consult  the  declensions  themselves. 

§  297.  In  order  not  to  have  to  repeat  in  each  case  the 
meanings  of  the  Sanskrit,  Gothic  and  Lithuanian  words 

used  to  illustrate  the  various  case-endings,  a  list  of  the 
words  is  given  here  for  easy  reference.  Sanskrit :  agnih, 
fire ;  aksi,  eye ;  asva,  mare ;  dvih,  sheep ;  bharan  (stem 

bharant-,  bharat-),  bearing;  bhuh,  earth;  data,  giver; 
davane,  to  give;  devi,  goddess;  dhara,  stream;  dhih, 

thought ;  durmanah  (stem  durmanas-),  dispirited ;  dyauh, 
sky,  day ;  gauh,  cow,  ox ;  janah  (stem  janas-),  race ;  loc. 
murdhdn,  on  the  head;  nadih,  river;  nama  (stem  naman-), 

name ;  nauh,  ship ;  pdsu,  cattle ;  pat  (stem  pad-,  pad-), 
foot;  pita  (stem  i^i\.2iY-\  father;  puru,  much,  many;  raja 

(stem  rajan-),  king;  sunuh,  son;  tanuh,  body;  neut.  tri, 
three;  vari,  water;  vidmdne,  to  know;  vrkah,  wolf; 
yngkmy yoke,  Gothic:  ansts,/ai;o?/r;  h?iir2in&Sy  bearing ; 

br6J>ar,  brother ;  f adar,  father ;  faihu,  cattle ;  giba,  gift ; 
guma,  man ;  juk,  yoke ;  mawi,  girl ;  sunus,  son  ;  tuggo, 
tongue ;  wulfs,  wolf  Lithuanian  :  avis,  sheep ;  rank^, 
hand ;  vilkas,  wolf 

Singular. 

§  298.  The  nominative  of  the  masculine  and  feminine 

was  formed  in  four  ways,  {a)  In  the  a-  and  ja-declensions 

by  the  bare  stem  without  case-ending,  as  x^^pa  ;  Skr.  dsva, 
Lat.  equa,  mare,  Goth,  giba,  gift  (§  321) ;  -i  beside  •(i)ja, 

L 
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the  former  occurs  in  Skr.  devi,  goddess,  Goth,  mawi,  girl^ 

and  the  latter  in  (f>ipov(ra  from  '^^ipouTja  (§  322).  (b)  In  the 
n-,  r-  and  s-stems  by  simply  lengthening  the  vowel  of  the 
stem-ending,  as  Troifirju,  SatfKov ;  Goth,  guma,  man,  Skr. 
raja,  king,  Lat.  homo,  sermo ;  Goth,  tuggo,  tongue  (§  345) ; 
Trarijp,  Lat.  pater,  Goth,  fadar,  Skr.  pita,  father  (§  360) ; 
8a)T<ji>p,  Lat.  dator,  Skr.  data,  giver  (§  361) ;  Sva/jLeyrj^, 
hostile,  Skr.  durmanah,  dispirited  (§  366) ;  ye\m,  alSm 

(§  368).  (c)  The  o-,  i-,  u-,  i-  and  u-stems  and  also  stems 
ending  in  an  explosive  (except  monosyllabic  or  root  nouns) 

had  simply  the  case-ending  -s,  as  \vkos,  Skr.  vrkah,  Lat. 
lupus,  Goth,  wulfs,  Lith.  vilkas,  wolf  (§  325) ;  TroA^y,  ols, 

Skr.  dvih,  Lat.  ovis,  Lith.  avis,  sheep  (§  328) ;  nrj^vs, 
arm,  Skr.  sunuh,  Goth,  sunus,  son,  Lat.  fructus  (§  331) ; 

KL^,  weevil,  Skr.  dhih,  thought  (§  330) ;  IxOv?,  fish,  Skr. 

tanuh,  body  (§  334) ;  (f)vXa^,  fidcTTl^,  KarfjXiylr,  XajXTrds, 

Kopvs,  veoTTjs  from  "veforars  (§§  342-3) ;  Skr.  bhdran  from 
*bhirants,  Lat.  ferens,  Goth,  bairands,  bearing  (§  352) ; 
SlSovs  from  *8l8out9,  and  similarly  Bajivas,  SeiKuvs,  riOeis, 

&c.  (§  354) ;  xapiffy  from  *xapiF€yT9  (§  356).  (d)  The 
diphthongal  stems  and  the  monosyllabic  consonantal  stems 

had  the  case-ending  -s  and  lengthening  of  the  stem-ending, 
as  vav9,  Skr.  nauh,  ship  (§  336) ;  Zev?,  cp.  Skr.  dyauh, 
sky  (§  337);  /SacnXevs  (§  338);  (Sov^,  Skr.  gauh,  cow,  ox 
(§  339);  TTovs,  Skr.  pat,  Lat.  pes,  OE.  fot,/oo/ (§  342). 

§  209.  The  vocative  of  the  masculine  and  feminine  had 

no. special  case-ending.  In  the  a-  and  o-declensions  it 
ended  respectively  in  -a  and  -e  which  stood  in  ablaut 
relation  to  the  -a  and  -o  of  the  nominative,  as  Horn.  uv/jL(f)a, 
SiarTTOTd  (§  321) ;  XvKe,  Skr.  vrka,  Lat.  lupe,  Goth,  wulf, 

wolf  (§  325).  The  original  ending  of  the  i-stems  was  -i 
when  the  preceding  syllable  had  the  chief  accent  of  the 

word,  and  -ei  or  -oi  when  the  accent  was  on  the  ending. 
Greek  and  the  Germanic  languages  generalized  the  former 
and  Sanskrit  the  latter,  as  ttoXl  ;  Goth,  din^i,  favour,  beside 
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Skr.  dgne  :  nom.  agnih,  fire  (§  328).  And  similarly  -u 

beside  -eu  or  -ou  in  the  u-declension^  as  irr^^v,  Goth, 
sunu,  beside  Skr.  siin5  (§  331).  The  long  i-  and  u-stems 
originally  ended  in  -i,  -u  beside  -i,  u,  the  former  became 
generalized  in  Sanskrit  and  the  latter  in  Greeks  as  Skr. 

nddi :  nom.  nadih,  river ,  tdnu  ;  nom.  taniih,  body,  a-v, 
i\6v.  In  the  monosyllabic  i-stems  the  nom.  was  used  for 
the  vocative  in  both  languages,  as  kU,  dhih  (§  330) ;  and 

similarly  with  the  monosyllabic  u-stems  in  Sanskrit,  as 
bhiih,  earth  (§  334).  The  diphthongal  and  the  n-,  iit-, 
went-,  r-  and  s-stems  had  the  bare  stem-ending,  as  ̂ ov 

(§  339),  Zed,  Lat.  Ju-piter  (§  337),  fiaa-LXev  (§  338) ;  SaT/iov, 
cp.  Skr.  rajan  (§  345);  yipoy,  cp.  Skr.  bharan  from 

*bhdrant  (§  352) ;  ̂apUv  from  "^xapLfevr  (§  356) ;  ndrep, 
Skr.  pitar  (§  360),  8a>Top,  Skr.  datar  (§  361) ;  Sua/xeui?, 
Skr.  durmanah  (§  366).  The  nominative  was  used  for 
the  vocative  of  stems  ending  in  a  simple  explosive 

(§  342). 
§  300.  The  case-ending  of  the  masculine  and  feminine 

accusative  was  -m  or  -m  (=  a,  Skr.  -a,  Lat.  -em,  §  65,  i) 
according  as  the  stem  ended  in  a  vowel  or  a  consonant,  as 
X^P^v,  Skr.  asvam,  Lat.  equam,  Goth,  giba ;  \vkov,  Skr. 
vrkam,  Lat.  lupum ;  ttoXlv,  cp.  Skr.  agnim,  fire,  Lat. 

sitim,  partim ;  nrj^vu,  cp.  Skr.  sunum,  Lat.  fructum ; 

Zfju,  cp.  Skr.  dyam,  sky,  from  *dje(u)m ;  jSmu,  Skr.  gam, 

cow,  ox,  from  *g6(u)m ;  the  long  i-  and  u-stems  had  -im, 
•um  beside  -ijm,  -uwm,  as  klv,  lxOvp,  Skr.  dhiyam,  tanii- 
vam;  Hom.  i^rja,  Skr.  navam,  Lat.  navem,  ship,  from 

*nawm ;  ̂ao-LXrja,  -id,  from  *-r]Fa ;  iroSa,  Skr.  padam, 
Lat.  pedem;  Troifxiua,  BaifMova,  Skr.  rajanam ;  (pipoura, 

Skr.  bhdrantam,  Lat.  ferentem ;  xapkvra  from  *x^P^' 
fevra]  naripa,  Skr.  pitdram,  Lat.  patrem;  Scoropa,  Skr. 

dataram,  Lat.  datorem  ;  Sva/xeuia,  -rj,  Skr.  durmanasam ; 

alSco  from  "^alSoaa.  The  Sanskrit  ending  -am  of  the  con- 
sonantal stems  had  the  -m  from  the  accusative  of  the  vocalic 

L  2 
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stems ;  and  similarly  -av  for  -a  in  the  Cyprian  dialect  and 
also  occasionally  in  other  dialects. 

§  301.  The  case-ending  of  the  nom.  voc.  and  acc.  neuter 
was  -m  in  the  o-declension,  as  ̂ vyov,  Skr.  yugam,  Lat. 
jugum,  yoke  (§  326).  All  other  neuters  had  the  bare  stem- 

ending,  as  tSpi,  cp.  Skr.  vari,  water)  da-Tv,  rjSv,  cp.  Skr. 
pdsu,  Lat.  pecu,  Goth,  faihu, cattle;  Krjp,  ydXa,  fJiiXi,  from 

'^KijpS,  *yaXaKT,  */ieXi7;  ovofia,  Skr.  nama,  Lat.  ndmen, 
name ;  ̂epov  from  *(t>epovT,  cp.  Skr.  bharat  (§  353),  bear- 

ing ;  and  similarly  Sa/xudu,  B^lkvvv,  SlSov,  riOiv,  &c.,  \apuv ; 

airdrop ;  yevos,  Skr.  janah,  Lat.  genus,  7^ace ;  Sva-fieuis, 
Skr.  durmanah. 

§  302o  The  original  genitive  case-ending  was  -es,  -os 
and  -s,  which  stand  in  ablaut  relation  to  each  other, 
•s  occurred  after  vowels  and  -es,  -os  after  consonants,  -es 
was  originally  used  when  it  had  the  chief  accent  of  the 

word,  and  -os  when  the  accent  preceded  the  case-ending. 
Latin  generalized  the  former  and  Greek  the  latter.  It 

cannot  be  determined  whether  the  Sanskrit  ending  -ah 
represents  -es  or  -os  because  e  and  o  regularly  fell  together 

in  a.  Examples  are  :  \d)pas,  crKLois,  Tlfxrjs,  cp.  Skr.  dsvay- 
ah,  of  a  mare,  Goth,  gibos,  of  a  gift,  Lat.  familias,  all  from 

■as ;  Skr.  agneh,  of  fire,  Goth,  anstais,  from  -eis  or  ois ; 
Skr.  sunoh,  Goth,  sunaus,  of  a  son,  from  -eus  or  -ous ; 

on  the  Greek  forms,  see  §§  328,  331 ;  klos  from  *kljos,  cp. 
Skr.  dhiyah ;  IxOvos  from  ̂ iyOvfos,  cp.  Skr.  tanuvah ; 
Ion.  yovvos,  Bovposivom  *yovFo9,  *8opfo9,  cp.  Skr.  pasvah, 
of  cattle;  Ion.  vrjo?,  Att.  i/eoo?,  Skr.  navdh,  Lat.  navis ; 
A 109,  Skr.  divah  ;  /3o6y,  Vedic  gdvah  ;  ttoSos,  Skr.  padah, 
Lat.  pedis ;  Troi/xij/os,  SaL/xovo?,  cp.  Skr.  rajnah ;  (f)ipouro9, 
Skr.  bharatah,  Lat.  ferentis ;  irarpos,  Bd)Topos,  Lat.  patris, 

datdris ;  yiveo^,  yivovs,  Skr.  jdnasah,  Lat.  generis ; 

Sva-fM^vios,  -oOy,  Skr.  durmanasah ;  aiSovs  from  '^aiSoa-os ; 

The  genitive  of  the  o-stems  was  formed  after  the  analogy 
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of  the  genitive  of  the  demonstrative  pronoun  in  prim.  Indo- 
GermaniC;  cp.  Hom.  Xvkoio  =  Skr.  vrkasya,  beside  roTo, 

Skr.  tdsya,  Indg.  *tosjo;  and  also  prim.  Greek  "^fXvKoa-o 
=  Att.  Ion.  and  mild  Dor.  Xvkov,  Boeot.  Lesb.  and  severe 

Dor.  XvKoo,  beside  tov,  too  from  Indg.  *toso. 
§  303.  The  ablative  case-ending  was  originally  the  same 

as  that  of  the  genitive  in  all  stems,  but  during  the  prim. 

Indg.  period  special  case-endings  for  the  ablative  (-ed,  -od) 
and  the  genitive  (-sjo)  of  the  o-stems  were  formed  after  the 
analogy  of  the  pronominal  endings  (§  408).  This  ablative 

case-ending  was  preserved  in  Sanskrit  and  Old  Latin,  as 
vrkat :  nom.  vrkah,  yugat :  nom.  yugam,O.Lat.  Gnaivod, 

merited,  inscrip.  facilumed  =  facillumed.  But  it  dis- 
appeared in  Greek  except  in  isolated  forms,  as  Delph. 

foLKco,  domo,  Cret.  rcS-5e,  /nnc,  S>,  onco,  unde.  Its  disappear- 
ance was  doubtless  due  to  the  analogy  of  the  other  declen- 

sions in  which  the  genitive  and  ablative  were  alike  in 

form.  The  adverbial  particle  -Q^Vy  which  originally  be- 
longed to  words  like  irodev,  came  to  be  used  to  express  the 

ablative,  as  olkoO^v,  ovpavoBev. 

§  304.  The  dative  case-ending  was  originally  -ai  for  all 
stems.  In  the  a-  and  o-declensions  it  became  contracted 

in  prim.  Indo-Germanic  with  the  stem-ending  whereby  •a  + 

ai  became  -ai  and  -o  +  ai  became  -oi,  as  x^P9^^  '^^l^Vy  Skr. 
asvay-ai,  Lat.  equae,  Goth,  gibdi ;  Beep,  Xvkco,  Skr. 
vrkay-a,  Lat.  lupo  (O.Lat.  populoi).  In  the  other  stems 
the  old  dative  was  supplanted  by  the  locative  in  Greek,  but 
the  original  dative  was  preserved  in  isolated  forms,  such  as 

inf.  Att.  8ovi/ai,  Cypr.  Sofevai  —  Skr.  davane,  Hom.  Wyi^vaL 

=  Skr.  vidmdne,  adv.  x^/^a^'i  Lat.  humi.  It  was  regularly 
preserved  in  Sanskrit  and  Latin,  as  agnay-e,  hosti ;  sun- 
dve,  fructui ;  gave,  bovi ;  nave,  navi ;  pade,  pedi ; 
rajne,  homini ;  namne,  nomini ;  bhdrate,  ferenti ;  pitre, 
datre,  patri,  datdri ;  jdnase,  generi. 

§  305.  The  locative  case-ending  was  -i  in  the  a-,  o-,  i-,  ii. 
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and  consonantal-stems  (but  see  below).  In  the  i-  and 
u-stems  the  locative  ended  in  -ei  (-e,  §  63)  and  -eu  which 
were  the  lengthened  form  of  the  full  stems.  The  n-,  r-  and 
s-stems  had  -i  beside  no  special  case-ending.  Forms  of  the 
latter  have  only  been  preserved  in  isolated  forms,  as  aiev, 

aL€9,  inf.  86/j,ei/,  lS/jL€i/  ;  Skr.  murdhdn,  on  the  head. 
In  the  a-  and  o-declensions  the  -i  combined  with  the 

stem-endings  to  form  the  diphthongs  -ai  and  -oi,  -ei  beside 
■oi  and  -ei.  The  locative  of  the  a-declension  thus  fell 

together  with  the  original  dative.  In  Greek  the  locative 

of  the  o-declension  only  occurs  in  isolated  forms.  Examples 

are  :  x^P?^  ̂ ^^y  '^^h'Vy  Lat.  Romae,  O.Lat.  Romai ;  'laO/ioT 
and  in  adverbs  like  noT,  neT,  eKeT  beside  olkoi,  olk€i,  cp. 

Skr.  vrke,  Lat.  belli,  domi.  ku  from  '^klji,  Skr.  dhiyi; 
IxOvL  from  *LX^vFi,  Skr.  tanuvi;  Att.  Ion.  urjt,  Skr.  navi, 
Lat.  nave ;  fiacriXrji  from  "^^acriXrjFt ;  ̂ot,  Skr.  gavi,  Lat. 
bove ;  ttoSl,  Skr.  padi,  Lat.  pede ;  noifxiyi,  Sai/jLoui,  Skr. 
rajani,  Lat.  homine  ;  (pepouri,  Skr.  bharati,  Lat.  ferente ; 
Trarepi,  Skr.  pitdri,  Lat.  patre ;  yivei,  Skr.  jdnasi,  Lat. 

genere ;  Svo-fievei,  Skr.  durmanasi ;  alSoT  from  "^alSoa-i. 
The  adverbial  particle  -Ol  also  came  to  be  used  to  express 
the  locative,  as  ccXXoOl,  ovpavoOu 

The  locative  of  the  i-  and  u-stems  was  remodelled  in 

prim.  Greek  after  the  analogy  of  the  consonantal  and 

other  stems  where  -i  was  regular  (§§  328,  331).  The 
regular  forms  were  preserved  in  Sanskrit,  Latin  and  Gothic, 
as  Vedic  agna  (see  above),  Lat.  hosti,  Goth,  anstai;  Skr. 
sunau,  Goth,  sundu,  Lat.  senatu,  fructu.  In  the  i-stems 
the  dative  and  locative  regularly  fell  together  in  Latin. 

§  306.  The  instrumental  was  not  preserved  in  Greek 
except  in  isolated  forms.  It  is  doubtful  what  was  its 
original  ending  in  most  of  the  stems,  because  there  is  no 
clear  agreement  in  its  formation  among  the  languages  which 
have  an  instrumental  in  historic  times.  In  the  a-,  o-,  i-  and 

u-declensions  it  ended  in  -a,  -o  (-e),  -i  and  -u,  as  Vedic  dsva. 
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with  a  mare ;  dhara,  with  the  stream ;  Kpv(j)7j,  XdOpd,  -r] ; 
Vedic  vrka,  Goth,  wulfa,  Lith.  vilkii,  irco-noTe,  Horn. 
€7ri(TX€pa>,  d/jLaprfj.  In  the  other  stems  it  probably  ended 
in  -a  beside  -bhi  and  -mi  which  resulted  from  the  endings 

of  three  originally  different  cases  being  used  for  the  instru- 
mental. The  -bhi  is  the  same  as  the  instrumental  plural 

ending  in  Sanskrit  -bhi-h.  In  Greek  it  only  occurs  in  the 
epic  language  of  Homer  and  his  imitators,  and  there  mostly 

with  the  a-  and  o-stems,  rarely  with  other  stems.  In 
Homer  it  had  more  frequently  a  plural  than  a  singular 
meaning,  and  it  was  used  to  express  both  the  instrumental, 
ablative  and  locative,  seldom  the  genitive  and  dative.  The 

•mi  occurs  in  the  Baltic-Slavonic  languages  in  the  singular 
and  the  plural  and  in  the  Germanic  languages  only  in  the 

latter.  The  -a  occurs  in  adverbs  like  dfia,  napd,  treSd,  and 
possibly  also  in  the  Latin  consonantal  stems,  homine, 

patre,  &c.,  but  as  the  locative  (-i)  and  instrumental  (-a) 

endings  regularly  fell  together,  the  -e  can  represent  either 
case.  Examples  of -bhi  are :  dyiXrjipi,  pCrj(j>L{v),  Ke(paXrj(f)LU ; 

$€6(f)L(u),  (vyocptu,  'I\i6(pLu,  i(f)L,  vav(j)L{v),  epifiea-cpi,  6pe(T(j>L{y). 
The  -v  was  of  the  same  origin  as  in  the  locative  plural 
(§  316). 

Dual. 

§  307.  For  an  account  of  the  original  case-forms  and 
uses  of  the  dual  in  the  parent  Indg.  language  see  §  294. 

§  308.  The  nominative,  vocative  and  accusative  of  the 

masculine  and  feminine  was  formed  differently  in  the  differ- 
ent stems.  In  the  a-stems  the  ending  was  -ai,  as  Skr. 

dsve,  on  Gr.  x^P^f  ''"^y"4  see  §  321.  In  the  o-stems  it  was 
•ou  beside  -5,  Greek  generalized  the  latter,  as  Xvkco,  Lith. 
vilkii,  Vedic  vrkau  beside  vrka.  In  Sanskrit  the  -au,  -a 

was  extended  by  analogy  to  the  i-,  u-  and  all  consonantal- 
stems.  In  the  i-  and  u-stems  it  was  -i  and  -u,  as  Skr.  agm, 
sunij,  on  Gr.  TroAee,  ttoXci,  see  §  328,  and  on  irrjx^e,  wrixei, 
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§  331.  In  the  i-,  u-,  diphthongal  and  consonantal-stems 
Greek  has  -e  which  seems  to  be  the  original  case-ending  in 
all  these  stems,  but  it  is  not  certain  because  just  as  the  -au, 
•a  of  the  o-stems  was  extended  by  analogy  to  the  i-,  u-  and 
consonantal-stems  in  Sanskrit,  so  also  the  Greek  -e  may  be 
a  new  formation  after  the  relation  of  the  old  nom.  plural 

ending  *-a)S'  (§  324)  :  to  the  nom.  plural  ending  -e?  so  to 
the  dual  ending  -co  an  -€  may  have  been  formed.  Examples 

are  :  kU,  lx^^^j  ̂ V^>  P^^f  'n'oSe,  Troifiive,  (pepoure,  ̂ apUvTe, 
Trarepe,  Bva-fxevee,  -e?. 

§  309.  The  nominative,  vocative  and  accusative  neuter 

ending  was  -oi  in  the  o-stems,  as  Vedic  yuge,  on  Gr.  ̂ i^yco, 
see  §  326.  In  all  the  other  stems  the  ending  was  probably 

•i,  which  was  supplanted  by  the  -€  of  the  mascuHne  and 
feminine  in  Greek,  as  Skr.  aksi,  namani,  jdnasi  =  oWe, 
6y6/xaT€,  ykv^e. 

§  310.  It  is  impossible  to  determine  what  was  the  original 

case-ending  of  the  genitive  and  locative  in  the  various 
declensions  because  there  is  no  agreement  among  the 
languages  which  have  preserved  the  dual  in  historic  times. 
Some  scholars  assume  that  it  was  -ous  =  the  Skr.  -oh  in 

dsvayoh,  vrkayoh,  agnyoh,  sunoh,  padoh,  rajn5h, 
pitroh,  &c.  The  dative,  ablative  and  instrumental  ending 

contained  the  element  -bh-  (Skr.  -bhyam)  beside  -m-,  but 
what  the  Indg.  vocalism  was  it  is  impossible  to  determine. 

In  Greek  Hom.  -ouv,  Att.  Ion.  &c.  -oiv  became  used  in  all 

stems  except  the  a-stems  to  express  the  functions  of  all  the 
five  cases.  On  the  origin  of  -ouv,  -olv  and  -auvy  -aiy,  see 
§§  321,  325. 

Plural. 

§  311.  The  separate  languages  show  that  the  nominative 

was  used  for  the  vocative  already  in  prim.  Indo-Germanic. 
The  original  case-ending  of  the  masculine  and  feminine 
nominative  and  vocative  was  -es  in  all  stems.    The  -es 
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became  contracted  with  the  stem-endings  of  the  a-  and 
o-stems  in  prim.  Indg.  whereby  -a  +  es  became  -as  and 

•o  +  es  became  -os,  as  Skr.  asvah,  Osc.  scriftas,  sa-tptae, 
Umbr.  urtas,  ortae,  Goth,  gibos.  Skr.  vrkah,  Goth, 
wulfos,  Osc.  Nuvlanus,  Nolani.  On  the  endings  in 

Greek  and  Latin  see  §§  321,  325,  iroXeLS,  Skr.  agnayah, 

Lat.  hostes,  Goth,  ansteis,  all  from  -ejes ;  Ion.  7rri\ees, 
Att.  irriy^eLs,  Skr.  sunavah,  from  -ewes;  /ctey,  Skr.  dhiyah, 
from  -ijes  ;  ixOves,  Skr.  tanuvah,  from  -uwes ;  Dor.  vaes, 
Att.  Ion.  vr\e^,  Skr.  navah  ;  fioes,  Skr.  gavah  ;  Tro^ey,  Skr. 

padah ;  7Toijj,ive9,  Skr.  rajanah ;  (pepovres,  Skr.  bha- 
rantah ;  rrarepes,  Skr.  pitarah ;  BvajjievUs,  -e??,  Skr.  dur- 
manasah. 

§  312.  The  case-ending  of  the  masculine  and  feminine 
accusative  was  -ns  or  -ns  (=  -ay,  Skr.  -ah,  Lat.  -es,  Goth, 
•uns)  according  as  the  stem  ended  in  a  vowel  or  a  conso- 

nant, as  Cret.  rliidvSf  Att.  Ion.  Dor.  rr/zay,  Lat.  equas ;  on 
the  endings  in  Skr.  dsvah  and  Goth,  gibos  see  §  321; 

Cret.  XvKovs,  Att.  Ion.  and  mild  Dor.  -oyy,  Boeot.  and  severe 
Dor.  -coy,  Lesb.  -o^y,  Lat.  lupos,  Goth,  wulfans;  Cret. 
ttoXlvs,  Ion.  TToXty,  Lat.  hostis,  Goth,  anstins ;  Cret.  vivv^, 

Goth,  sununs,  Lat.  fructus.  /c^ay,  Skr.  dhiyah ;  IxOva^, 
Skr.  tanuvah ;  Ion.  pfja^,  Skr.  navah,  Lat.  naves ;  /36ay, 
Lat.  boves;  7r65ay,  Skr.  paddh,  Lat.  pedes;  iroiiiivas, 
Skr.  rajnah,  Lat.  homines;  ^epovra?,  Skr.  bhdratah, 

Lat.  ferentes ;  irarepas,  Lat.  patres,  cp.  Goth.  broJ>runs, 

brothers)  Svo-fieyia?,  Skr. durmanasah.  The  Cret.  dialect 
had  -au9  after  the  analogy  of  the  vocalic  stems. 

§  313.  The  ending  of  the  nominative,  vocative  and 

accusative  neuter  was  -a  in  the  o-stems,  -i  in  the  i-stems,  -u 
in  the  u-stems,  and  a  (=-a,  Skr.  -i)  in  the  consonantal  stems, 
see  §  295.  Vedic  yuga,  Lat.  juga,  Goth,  juka,  yokes,  on 
(vyd,  see  §  326 ;  Vedic  tri,  tria,  on  rpia,  fSpia,  see  §  329 ; 

Vedic  purii,  much,  many,  on  da-rr),  rjSia,  see  §  333.  6i^6- 
fLara,  Skr.  namani ;  (pepovra,  Skr.  bharanti. 
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[§§  314-16 §  314.  The  original  genitive  ending  was  probably  -Im, 
a  contraction  of  -a  +  om,  in  the  a-stems,  and  -dm  (= -coi/, 
Skr.  -am,  Lat.  -om,  -urn)  in  all  other  stems.  In  prim.  Greek 
and  Latin  the  genitive  of  the  a-stems  was  remodelled  after 

the  analogy  of  the  pronouns,  cp.  Hom.  rao^v  from  "^raa-oav, 
Skr.  tasam,  Lat.  is-tarum,  Indg.  *tasom,  whence  Hom. 
(Aeolic)  Oecccoy,  Boeot.  -dcov,  Ion.  -icoj/  from  older  -rjcov,  Att. 
-cov,  Dor.  -du  Lesb.  -dv,  Lat.  equarum.  Xvkcou,  decoy,  O.Lat. 
Rdmanom,  deum,  class.  Lat.  luporum  with  pronominal 

ending ;  noXicor,  TpLcoy,  Lat.  hostium,  trium ;  Lat.  fru- 
ctuom,  -uum,  -urn,  on  TTrjx^oi)v,  see  §  331;  kioou,  Skr. 
dhiyam;  lyBvoav]  Hom.  vr}S)v,  Skr.  navam;  ̂ omv,  Skr. 
gavam,  Lat.  bovom,  boum;  ttoScov,  Skr.  padam,  Lat. 

pedum;  noLfxeyooy,  Skr.  rajnam,  Lat.  hominum ;  (pepouTcou, 
Skr.  bharatam ;  narpooy,  Lat.  patrum ;  yevicop,  yevSiv, 

Skr.  jdnasam,  Lat.  generum ;  Sva/jLevicoy,  -coy,  Skr. 
durmanasam. 

§  315.  The  dative  and  ablative  ending  contained  the 

element  -bh-  (Skr.  -bhyah,  Lat.  -bos,  -bus)  beside  -m-,  but 
it  is  uncertain  what  was  the  Indg.  vocalism. 

§  316.  It  is  doubtful  what  was  the  original  case-ending 
of  the  locative.  Sanskrit  and  Lithuanian  (dial.)  has  -su 
and  Old  Slavonic  -chu  =  su.  Greek  has  -si.  Most  scholars 

assume  that  -su  is  the  original  ending  and  that  -si  was 
a  new  formation  with  the  substitution  of  -i  for  -u  after  the 

analogy  of  the  -i  of  the  locative  singular.  It  is  however 

possible  that  the  original  ending  was  simply  -s  and  that  -u 
and  -i  were  deictic  locative  particles,  the  latter  of  which 
became  generalized  in  Greek  and  the  former  in  the  other 

languages.  In  the  vocalic  and  n-  and  r-stems  the  inter- 
vocalic -s-  would  regularly  have  disappeared  in  Greek 

(§  213,  2),  but  it  was  restored  again  after  the  analogy  of 

stems  ending  in  an  explosive  or  -s,  as  in  ttoctctl,  ttoctl,  Skr. 
patsu,  (pvXa^i,  ̂ Xeyfri,  yeveacri,  yeveai,  Skr.  jdnahsu. 

Such  new  formations  are :  Ovpda-i  (§  321),  Skr.  dsvasu ; 
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XvKoiai,  Skr.  vfkesu ;  Tpiai,  Skr.  trisu ;  7rrjx€<Ti,  Skr. 

suntisu ;  kktl,  Skr.  dhisu ;  lxOv(ti,  Skr.  tanusu ;  uava-i, 
Skr.  nausu ;  ̂ovo-l,  Skr.  gosu ;  TroLfMicn,  Skr.  rajasu ; 
irarpda-L,  Skr.  pitrsu.  In  the  Aeolic  dialect  including 
Homer  the  ending  -ecra-L  later  -€(tl  of  the  s-stems  was  ex- 

tended by  analogy  to  all  stems  except  the  a-,  ja-  and 

o-stemS;  as  iroXUa-a-i,  rayjeeora-L,  crvea-cri,  vrjio-cri,  ̂ ovea-cri, 
pa(rLXrj€(Tcri,  iroSeora-L,  dyodveo-a-L,  TrdpTecra-i,  di^Specrcn,  dvya- 
Tepeaa-i.  The  ending  -aiv  had  its  -v  from  pronouns  like 
rjfiLv,  r^fjuv,  Lesb.  d/ifjLi{u) ;  v/xlu,  v/xlv,  Lesb.  vp,/jLi{i/). 

§  317.  The  case-ending  of  the  instrumental  was  -bhis 
(Skr.  -bhih)  beside  -mis  except  in  the  o-stems  which  had 
-01s,  as  $€019,  XvKOLSy  Skr.  vrkaih,  Lat.  lupis,  Lith.  vilkals. 
On  the  -bh.  and  -m-  forms,  see  the  instrumental  singular 
(§  306).    And  on  xd>pat9,  <TKiaL9,  see  §  321. 

§  318.  Few  Indg.  languages  preserved  the  eight  cases 

described  in  the  foregoing  paragraphs.  They  were  all  pre- 
served in  Sanskrit  as  also  in  the  Baltic-Slavonic  languages 

with  the  exception  of  the  ablative.  Through  syncretism  it 

arose  in  Greek  that  in  the  place  ot  several  case-forms  with 
different  meanings  one  case-form  became  used  which 
united  the  functions  of  these.  Thus  the  case  which  we 

call  the  dative  in  Greek  grammar  embraces  both  a  dative, 
locative  and  instrumental  meaning.  But  the  dative  forms 
of  Greek  grammar  were  originally  partly  old  dative  forms 

as  XvKcp,  partly  locative  forms,  as  noSi,  ttoctl,  and  partly 
instrumental  forms  as  Xvkols.  Hence  it  arose  in  Greek 
that  certain  dative  forms  had  at  the  same  time  the  functions 

of  the  locative  and  instrumental ;  certain  locative  forms  at 
the  same  time  the  functions  of  the  dative  and  instrumental ; 
and  certain  instrumental  forms  at  the  same  time  the 
functions  of  the  dative  and  locative.  Also  what  is  called 

the  genitive  and  dative  dual  in  Greek  grammar  was  used 
to  express  the  functions  of  both  the  genitive,  locative, 
dative,  ablative,  and  instrumental.    By  syncretism  it  also 
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[§  319 arose  in  Greek  that  the  genitive  acquired  both  the  functions 
of  the  old  genitive  and  ablative.  And  similarly  the  case, 
which  we  call  the  ablative  singular  in  Latin  grammar, 
embraces  both  an  ablative,  locative  and  instrumental 

meaning.  But  the  Latin  ablative  forms  were  originally 
partly  old  ablative  forms,  as  equo(d),  and  partly  old  locative 
and  instrumental  forms,  as  pede,  patre,  homine.  And  in 
like  manner  what  is  called  the  dative  singular  in  Gothic  is 

originally  the  instrumental  in  the  a-  and  masculine  i-stems, 
the  locative  in  the  feminine  i-,  the  u-,  and  all  consonantal- 

stems  ;  and  the  dative  only  in  the  6-stems.  And  what  is 
called  the  dative  plural  is  in  form  the  instrumental. 

§  319.  In  the  declension  of  nouns  and  adjectives  it  is 

not  only  necessary  to  take  into  consideration  the  case- 
endings,  but  also  the  stem-endings  which  often  formed  an 
important  factor  especially  in  the  declension  of  the  i-,  u- 
and  diphthongal  stems  as  well  as  in  most  of  the  consonantal 
stems.  These  classes  of  nouns  and  adjectives  originally 

contained  various  grades  of  ablaut  either  in  the  root- 
syllable,  as  in  the  monosyllabic  consonantal  stems  and  in 
some  of  the  diphthongal  stems,  which  contained  no  suffix 

or  formative  element,  cp.  Trm,  Lat.  pes  :  7ro5-,  pad-  (§  342) ; 

nom.  *djeus,  Zevs  :  loc.  *djewi,  Vedic  dydvi :  gen.  *diw6s, 
Skr.  divdh  (§  337) ;  or  in  the  stem-ending,  as  in  the  i-,  u-, 
n-,  r-  and  s-stems,  cp.  nom.  sing,  -i-s,  -u-s  :  nom.  pi.  -ej-es, 

•ew-es  :  loc.  sing,  -ei,  -ei,  -eu,  -eu  (§§  328,  331) ;  iroL-fLrju  : 

TroL-fxev-a  :  "^TroL-fiv-os,  "^TroL-fjLa-aL  (§  345);  na-rrip  :  ira-rep-a  : 
Tra-Tp'Os,  Tra-Tpd'cn  (§  360);  yii/09,  Hom.  iSpoa  from 

*l8p6(r-a  :  yevea-  :  i8pm.  According  as  the  stem-ending  in 
the  diphthongal  and  consonantal  stems  originally  contained 
the  strong  or  weak  grade  of  ablaut,  the  various  cases  are 

divided  into  strong  or  weak  case-forms.  The  strong  case- 
forms  were :  the  nominative,  vocative  and  accusative 

singular  and  dual,  the  locative  singular  and  nominative 
plural,  and  possibly  also  the  accusative  plural  (§  345). 
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All  the  rest  were  weak  case-forms.  This  original  distinction 

between  strong  and  weak  case-forms  was  most  faithfully 
preserved  in  Sanskrit,  but  in  most  of  the  other  Indg. 
languages  it  became  considerably  obliterated  through  new 
formations  caused  by  levelling  out  one  or  other  of  the 

stem-forms,  cp.  the  n-declension  in  Greek  (§  345). 

A.    THE  VOCALIC  DECLENSION 

I.  The  a-DECLENsioN. 

§  320.  The  a-declension  originally  contained  only 
feminine  nouns  as  in  Sanskrit  and  the  Germanic  languages, 

but  in  Greek,  Latin  and  the  Baltic-Slavonic  languages 
a  certain  number  of  original  abstract  nouns  acquired 
a  concrete  meaning  and  then  became  masculine  (§  323). 

The  a-declension  is  divided  into  a-stems  and  ja-stems. 
On  the  change  of  a  to  e  in  Attic  and  Ionic  see  §  51. 

§32L 
a.  Feminine  a-sxEMs. 

Indg. Singular. 

Nom. 

•a 

CTKLCt 
Tlfiri 

Voc. 

•a 

Xyd 

a-KLct 
Tlixri 

Acc. 
-am 

X<^potu 

CTKLOLV rlfiriv 
Gen. 

•as 

X^pd? 

TtfJLrjs 

Dat. 

-ai 

CTKLa 

Dual. 

.  Voc.  Acc. 

•ai 

Xyd 

(TKLa 
TLfJLCt 

Gen.  Dat. 

.? 

X<^pOLLV 
(TKLOLV 

Tljialv 
Plural. 

.  Voc. 

■as 

XcopaL 

(TKLat 
TljXaL Acc. 

•ans 

X^pd9 

(TKLas 
Tljias 

Gen. 
■am 

X(opoou 

(TKLCOV 
Tl/JLOOU Dat. •asu  (loc.)  )((opaL9 

(TKLois 
TL/jLah 
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Singular :  The  -a,  -t]  corresponds  to  the  nom.  endings 
in  Skr.  dsva,  mare,  Lat.  equa ;  Goth,  giba,  gift,  Lith. 
rankk,  O.Slav.  r§Lka,  hand,  with  regular  shortening  of  the 

-a  in  all  these  languages  except  Sanskrit. 
-a,  the  original  voc.  ending  was  preserved  in  Homeric 

vvfjL^a  and  in  Homeric  masculines  like  drTa,  Trdinra, 

(Tv^ooTa,  Att.  Sio-TTOTa,  ro^ora,  Ilepa-a,  and  in  O.Slav, 
r^ko  beside  nom.  r§Lka.  In  Greek  and  Goth,  the  nom. 

came  to  be  used  for  the  voc.  already  in  the  prehistoric 

period  of  these  languages,  probably  owing  to  the  fact  that 
these  two  cases  were  alike  in  the  plural  in  the  parent  Indg. 

language.  The  regular  voc.  would  have  been  *gif  in 
Gothic.  As  final  Indg.  -a  and  -a  regularly  fell  together  in 
Lat.  and  Lith.  it  cannot  be  determined  whether  equa, 

rankk  represent  the  original  voc.  or  whether  they  are  the 
nom.  used  for  the  vocative. 

The  -dv,  -rjv  (§  141)  regularly  corresponds  to  the  acc. 
endings  in  Skr.  asvam,  Lat.  equam,  Goth,  giba,  Lith. 
rank^,  O.Slav.  r^k§i. 

The  -as,  -as,  -rjs  regularly  corresponds  to  the  gen.  endings 
in  Skr.  asvay-ah,  O.Lat.  familias,  fortunas,  vias,  &c., 
Goth.  gib5s,  Lith.  rankos;  Arcad.  yav,  (a^idv,  olkluv,  &c., 

beside  -a?,  -as,  with  -dv  from  the  masc.  a-stems  (§  323). 

The  -a,  -a,  -fj  =  Indg.  -ai  and  the  dat.  endings  in 
Skr.  4svay-ai,  Lat.  equae,  Goth,  gibdi,  Lith.  rankai. 

By  contraction  of  the  original  case-endings  with  the 
stem-vowel,  the  dat.  (-a  +  ai)  and  loc.  (-a  +  i)  fell  together 
in  -ai  in  the  parent  Indg.  language  (§  79).  The  long 
diphthong  -ai  was  shortened  to  -ai  before  consonants  in 

prim.  Greek  (§  63),  as  in  fieaaL-jroXios,  QrjfiaL-,  naXai-, 
Xafiai-yevris.  In  some  dialects,  e.g.  the  Arcadian,  Boeotian, 
Elean,  the  -ai  became  generalized  for  the  dat.  and  loc.  (cp. 
§  325),  whereas  the  other  dialects,  with  the  exception  of 
a  few  isolated  forms,  generalized  the  antevocalic  or  pausa 
form  for  both  cases. 
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The  original  ending  of  the  instrumental  was  -a  which 
was  preserved  in  Vedic  dsva.  In  Greek  the  case-form 
disappeared  except  in  adverbs  like  Att.  irr],  ravrr],  Dor. 
ravra,  Att.  Kpvcprj,  Dor.  Kpv(pd,  Att.  XdOpd,  Ion.  Xadprj, 
Lesb.  dWct,  oirira. 

Dual:  The  original  ending  of  the  nom.  voc.  and  acc. 

was  -ai  as  in  Skr.  asve  =  Indg.  *ekwai.  Some  scholars 
assume  that  the  Gr.  nom.  pi.  represents  the  old  dual  form, 
but  it  is  highly  improbable  that  the  old  dual  should  have 
become  used  for  the  plural  and  that  then  a  new  dual  was 

created.  The  ending  -a  is  doubtless  a  new  formation 
because  it  does  not  correspond  to  the  dual  ending  in  any 
of  the  other  Indg.  languages.  It  must  also  have  come 
into  existence  in  late  prehistoric  Greek,  otherwise  it  would 

have  become  -rj  in  Ionic  and  partly  also  in  Attic  (§  51). 
The  nom.  voc.  and  acc.  dual  of  this  declension  does  not 

occur  in  Homer  except  in  a  few  masculines  like  'ArpdSa, 
a)KVTriTd.  It  is  probable  that  the  ending  -a  was  an  ana- 

logical formation  due  to  the  influence  of  the  -co  of  the 
o-declension,  cp.  the  similar  new  formations  in  the  endings 
-aiv,  -ai,  -ai9.  The  fact  that  the  Gr.  o-declension  contained 
both  masculine  and  feminine  nouns  (§  324)  might  have 
helped  to  bring  about  the  new  formations  in  the  dual  and 
in  the  nom.  and  dat.  plural. 

It  is  quite  uncertain  what  were  the  original  endings  of 
the  gen.  dat.  loc.  abl.  and  instr.  cases,  as  there  is  no 

agreement  among  the  Aryan,  Greek,  Irish  and  Baltic- 
Slavonic  languages  which  preserved  the  dual  in  historic 

times.  The  Greek  gen.  and  dat.  ending  -aiu,  -auv  was 
a  new  formation  made  after  the  analogy  of  -olv,  -oliu  of  the 
o-declension. 

Plural:  The  Indg.  ending  of  the  nom.  and  voc.  pi.  was 

-as  from  older  -a  -f  es,  which  regularly  corresponds  to  the 
endings  in  Skr.  dsvah,  Oscan  scriftas,  scriptae,  Umbrian 
urtas,  ortae,  Goth,  gibos,  Lith.  rankos.    The  Gr.  nom. 
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pi.  was  remodelled  after  the  analogy  of  the  -ol  of  the 
o-declension,  cp.  the  similar  process  in  Lat.  equae  from 

older  *equai  beside  equi  from  older  *equoi. 
•ans  the  original  ending  of  the  acc.  corresponds  to  the 

endings  in  Att.  Ion.  Dor.  Tl/xds,  Cret.  rlixdvs,  Lesb.  -ais 
(§  153),  Lat.  equas,  Osc.  viass,  vias,  Lith.  rankks.  -ans 
was  shortened  to  -ans  in  the  prehistoric  period  of  these 
languages  and  then  became  -as  in  Att.  Ion.  Dor.  Lat.  Osc. 
and  Lith.  through  the  intermediate  stage  of  a  long  nasal 

vowel.  This  change  of  -ans  to  -as  was  later  than  that  of 
Indg.  a  to  7;  in  Att.  and  Ion.,  otherwise  we  should  have 

*Ti/z779  in  these  dialects.  The  n  in  -ans  regularly  dis- 
appeared in  prim.  Greek  before  consonants  without 

lengthening  of  the  preceding  vowel,  as  in  'AO-qva^e  from 
"^jiOavavz-Be,  6vpa(e  (§  153).  Some  scholars  regard  -as 
as  the  original  ending  of  the  acc.  in  order  to  account  for 
Skr.  dsvah,  Goth,  gibos,  but  it  is  far  more  reasonable  to 
assume  that  the  Skr.  and  Goth,  forms  are  the  nom.  used 

for  the  acc.  than  to  suppose  that  -ans  was  a  new  formation 
in  the  other  languages  with  n  from  the  o-,  i-  and  u-declen- 
sions. 

The  original  Indg.  gen.  ending  was  probably -am,  a  con- 
traction of  older  -a  +  5m.  Skr.  dsva-nam  for  *asvam  was 

a  new  formation  with  -nam  from  the  n-declension  (§  345). 
In  prim.  Greek  and  Italic  the  gen.  was  remodelled  after  the 
analogy  of  the  pronominal  declension,  cp.  the  Homeric  fem. 

gen.  pi.  rdoov  from  "^rdcroou  =  Skr.  tasam,  Lat.  is-tarum  = 
Indg.  *tasom,  whence  Hom.  (Aeolic)  Oedcov,  Boeot.  -doou, 
Ion.  -icov  from  older  -rjoop  (§  72),  Att.  -cov,  Dor.  -dv,  Lesb.  -du 
(§  80).  And  similarly  Lat.  equarum,  Osc.  -azum,  Umbr. 
•arum  from  *-azom  older  *-asom. 

It  is  uncertain  what  was  the  ending  of  the  loc.  of  this 

declension  in  the  parent  Indg.  language.  Skr.  has  -asu 

(dsvasu),  Lith.  -osu  (rankosu),  and  Gr.  -da-i,  -rja-i ;  -aa-i, 
-IjaL;  and  -aLo-L,  -ais  (Hom.  -r]s).    It  is  possible  that  the 
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original  ending  was  -asu  and  that  it  was  changed  to  -asi  in 
early  prim.  Greek  through  the  influence  of  the  -i  in  the  loc. 
singular  (§  305).  This  -asi  would  regularly  have  become 
-77  in  Ion.,  -a  in  Att.  and  -a  in  the  other  dialects  (§  213,  2), 
but  no  such  endings  have  been  preserved  in  the  historic 

period  of  any  of  the  dialects.  After  the  law  had  ceased  to 

operate  whereby  intervocalic  -o--  disappeared,  a  new  loc. 
was  formed  by  adding  -en  from  the  loc.  of  the  consonantal 
stems  direct  to  the  stem,  as  in  the  inscriptional  forms  Ion. 

Sea-TTOurja-Lv,  Att.  SiKrjcri,  Spax/Jiijcri,  Ta/jLLdcri,  preserved  later 
only  in  adverbial  forms  like  uiOrjvijo'L,  Grj^rjcrc,  Ovpotcn, 
copctcri.  It  is  generally  assumed  that  the  endings  Ion.  -rja-L, 
Att.  -T/cTf,  -aai  were  new  formations  after  the  analogy  of 
-oi<Ti  of  the  o-declension,  but  it  is  also  possible  that  they 

really  represent  double  loc.  endings  formed  by  adding  -ctl 

to  -77,  -a  (see  above).  The  endings  -rja-i,  -rja-L  (Att.  also 
'd(Ti,  -oco-l)  disappeared  on  Att.  inscriptions  after  about 
420  B.  c.  and  on  Ion.  inscriptions  after  about  the  beginning 
of  the  fourth  century  b.  c,  and  their  place  was  taken  by 

-aty.  The  endings  -ai^  (Hom.  -779),  -ata-t  were  formed  on 
analogy  with  the  -oiy,  -oktl  of  the  o-declension.  Cp.  the 
similar  formation  in  Lat.  -is,  Osc.  -ais. 

b.  ja-STEMS. 

§  322.  In  Greek  the  ja-stems  only  differ  from  the 
declension  of  the  a-stems  in  the  nom.  voc.  and  acc.  singular. 
The  suffix  -ja-  was  chiefly  used  in  the  parent  Indg.  language 
to  form  feminine  nouns  and  adjectives  from  the  mascuhne 

of  u-  and  consonant-stems,  as  rjSeTa  from  ̂ a-fdSefja  :  rj8v9 
=  Skr.  svadvf :  svaduh,  sweet ;  reKTaiva  from  ̂ r^Kravjay 
older  ̂ T^KTnja  :  reKTcoi/  =  Skr.  taksni  :  tdksan-,  carpenter; 

SoTeipa  from  *8oT€pja  :  SoTrjp  =  Skr.  datri  :  datar-,  giver; 
(^ipovcra  from  *^€pouTja  :  (pipour-  =  Skr.  bhdranti  :  bhd- 
rant-,  bearing ;  and  similarly  fiapna,  yXvKua,  nXaTeTa ; 

M 
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Sio-TTOLva,  OepoLTTaLua,  Xeaiva,  /xiXaiva,  rip^Lva ;  yeuireipa, 

fjLOipa,  7T€ipa,  (TCpOLpa;  SeiKuvo-a,  SL8ov(ra,  TiOelo-a,  la-Tcca-a, 
Xv<Td(ra,  fxov(ra,  Trdora,  \apUo-(ra.  Pf.  part.  act.  wecpwia 
from  *7r€(pvv(Tja  :  ne^voos  =  Skr.  babhuvusi :  babhuv|.s-  for 
older  '^•vks-f  having  been  ;  elSvia,  Horn.  iSvTa  :  eiScos  =  Skr. 

vidiisi  :  vidv|.s-,  knowing.  yXaxrcra  from  *'yXoi>\ja,  86^a 
from  *8oKTja,  Orjcraa  from  ̂ Qr]Tja,  pi^a  from  "^'fpiBja,  ̂ v^a 
from  "^(pvyja,  d/xa^a,  Siyfra,  OdXao-a-a,  (Txi^a.  The  j  dis- 

appeared after  a  consonant  +  nasal  (§130),  as  'i^'-^^^f  H-^' 
pLfxva,  TTTepva,  ToX/xa.  Some  scholars  assume  that  these 

words  had  simply  the  ending  -a  in  prim.  Indg.,  whilst 
others  regard  them  as  being  new  formations  from  original 

stems  in  -a.  Troruia  :  ttoo-l?  =  Skr.  pdtni :  patih,  master, 

husband ;  -^dXTpia,  fifa  from  "^(r/XLa. 
The  nom.  sing,  originally  ended  in  -i  beside  -{iji^.  The 

reason  for  this  difference  is  unknown.  The  various  Indg. 

languages  generalized  one  or  other  of  the  two  forms  in 
prehistoric  times.  The  former  occurs  in  Sanskrit,  Gothic 

and  Lithuanian,  as  Skr.  devi,  goddess,  brhati,  great,  svad- 
vt,  sweet;  Goth,  msiwi, girl,  frijbndi,  friend ;  Lith.  vezanti, 

vehens,  and  the  latter  in  Greek.  In  prim.  Greek  -(1^9  regu- 

larly became  -/a  after  short  and  -la  after  long  syllables,  but 
this  differentiation  was  greatly  obscured  at  a  later  period 
owing  to  numerous  analogical  formations  whereby  forms 
with  long  syllables  were  remodelled  on  the  analogy  of 
those  with  short  syllables  and  vice  versa  (§  119). 

It  is  uncertain  what  was  the  original  ending  of  the  voca- 

tive. In  the  Aryan  branch  it  is  -i,  as  Skr.  devi,  brhati, 
svadvi,  but  in  the  other  languages  the  nom.  was  used  for 

the  voc,  as  in  Gr.  rjSeia,  irorvLa,  Goth,  maw^i,  frijondi. 
There  is  not  sufficient  agreement  among  the  different 

branches  of  the  Indg.  languages  to  enable  us  to  determine 
what  was  the  original  ending  of  the  accusative.  It  was 

probably  •(i)jam  beside  •(i)j9m,  the  former  of  which  is 
represented  by  Goth,  mduja,  frijondja,  Lith.  vezanczfi, 
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O.Slav.  vezast§L,  vehentem,  and  the  latter  by  Gr.  rjSeTau, 

T^KTaivav,  (pipovcrav,  noTuiai/,  &c.  The  Aryan  ending  -im, 
as  in  Skr.  devim,  brhatim,  svadim  would  then  be  a  new 

formation  with  -i-  from  the  nominative. 

Gen.  -7)9,  -ay=Indg.  -(i^as  and  corresponding  to  the 
endings  in  Skr.  devyah,  svadyah,  Goth,  mdujos,  frijond- 
jos,  Lith.  vezanczds. 

Dat.  -r),  -a  =  Indg.  -(1^1,1  and  corresponding  to  the 
endings  in  Skr.  devyai,  svadyai,  Goth,  mdujdi,  frijondjai, 
Lith.  vezanczai. 

c.  Masculine  a-sxEMs. 

§  323.  As  we  have  seen  above  (§  320)  the  nouns  belonging 
to  this  class  were  originally  feminine  abstract  nouns  which 
acquired  a  concrete  meaning  and  then  became  masculine. 

In  declension  they  only  differ  from  the  feminine  a-stems  in 
the  nom.  voc.  and  gen.  singular.  The  masculine  nouns  of 
this  type  were  declined  in  Latin  exactly  like  the  feminine 

a-stems.  It  is  however  possible  that  in  the  oldest  Latin^ 

as  in  Greek,  the  nominative  took  -s  after  the  analogy  of 
the  o-declension,  and  that  this  ending  is  preserved  in  the 

two  isolated  O.Latin  forms  hosticapas,  hostium  captor-, 
paricidas,  parricide. 

After  the  change  of  gender  had  taken  place  the  nouns  of 

this  class  took  -s  in  the  nom.  after  the  analogy  of  the  o- 
declension,  as  vedvids,  TroXtrrjs,  Heparin. 

In  the  vocative  two  forms  are  to  be  distinguished,  viz.  -a 
and  -d,  -rj.  The  former  is  the  original  voc.  ending  of  a- 
stems  and  occurs  in  nouns  which  have  -Trjs  in  the  nomina- 

tive, in  names  of  peoples,  and  in  compound  nouns,  as 

noXiTa,  Sia-TTora  beside  nom.  S^a-Trorrj?,  ̂ Kvda,  Hipcra, 
yeod-fxerpa ;  and  the  latter  is  the  original  nominative  used 
for  the  vocative  (§  321)  and  generally  occurs  in  all  other 

nouns,  as  vmvid,  KpovLSrj.  Forms  like  iTnrora  (Nia-roop), 
ve(p€\r]yepiTa  (Zevs),  /irjrUra  (Zevs),  which  are  common  in 
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epic  poetry  and  occur  almost  exclusively  in  combination 
with  proper  names,  are  probably  old  vocatives  which  came 
to  be  used  attributively  as  nominatives.  And  similarly  it 
is  probably  more  correct  to  regard  the  Boeot.  nominatives 

Neo-TLSd,  TIvBLOVLKd,  &c.  as  vocatives  which  came  to  be  used 
as  nominatives  than  to  assume  that  the  original  asigmatic 
nominative  was  preserved  in  this  dialect.  The  genitive 

originally  ended  in  -as,  as  in  the  feminine  a-stems.  To  -ay 

was  added  -0  from  the  old  genitive  (^'Xvkoo,  Xvkolo)  of  the 
o-declension.  *-a(ro  regularly  became  -do  in  Boeot.,  Thess. 
and  Hom.  {ArpdBdo),  -dv  in  Arcad.,  Cypr.,  and  Pamphylian, 
■ecu)  from  older  -rjo  (§  12),  -00  in  Ionic,  -d  by  contraction  of 
•do  in  Dor.  (ArpdSd),  Lesb.  and  Elean.  Att.  TroXtrov,  &c. 
had  -ou  direct  from  the  o-declension.  Boeot.  -ay  beside 
-do  was  a  new  formation  due  to  the  influence  of  the  nomi- 

natives in  -d,  see  the  voc.  above.  Beside  Ion.  -eco,  -co  there 
also  occurs  -ei;  from  older  *-eo  with  -0  for  -co  re-introduced 

from  "^XvKoo. 

Note. — In  some  dialects  and  especially  in  Ionic  the 
accusative  and  genitive  singular  were  often  formed  after 

the  analogy  of  the  masculine  es-stems  (§  366)  owing  to  the 
nominative  singular  being  alike  in  both  declensions. 

2.  The  o-declension. 

§  324.  Greek  and  Latin  are  the  only  Indg.  languages  in 

which  the  o-declension  contains  masculine,  feminine  and 
neuter  nouns.  It  is  far  more  probable  that  a  number  of 
originally  masculine  nouns  became  feminine  in  these  two 
languages  than  that  the  feminine  was  lost  in  the  prehistoric 
period  of  all  the  other  languages.  The  masculines  and  the 
feminines  are  declined  alike  in  Greek  and  Latin. 
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§  325.   a.  Masculine  and  Feminine  o-stems. 

Singular. Indg. 

Norn. 

-OS 
XvK09 

Voc. 

•e 

XVK€ ■UIIl 
\vKOV 

/WKULUf  /WKOV 
Dat. 

•oi 

XvKCp,  $€(0 

Loc. 
/  .oi,  -ei if  >r 

OLKOlf  OLK€l 

1  -01,  -ei 
Dual. 

' IcrdflOlf  €K€L 

Nom.  Voc.  Acc. ■6u,  -5 XvK(0 
Gen.  Dat. 

.  *? Plural. 
XVKOUV,  XVKOLV 

Nom.  Voc. 

•OS 

XvKOt 
Acc. 

•ons 
XvKOV^f  XVKOV^ 

Gen. 
•6m 

XvKOdVf  Beoou 
Dat. •ois,  -ois  (instr.) XVK0L9,  OeoLs 
Loc. 

-oisu 
XvKOLori 

singular:  The  Indg.  endings  were  remarkably  well  pre- 
served in  Greek.  Nom.  Xvkos  =  Skr.  vrkah,  Lat.  lupus, 

Goth,  wulfs,  Lith.  vilkas,  wolf.  Voc.  XvKe  =  Skr.  vrka, 
Lat.  lupe,  Goth,  wulf,  Lith.  vilk^.  Acc.  XvKoi'  =  Skr. 
vrkam,  Lat.  lupum,  Lith.  vilk^. 

It  is  impossible  to  determine  what  was  the  original  Indg. 
ending  of  the  genitive.  In  the  declension  of  all  other 
stems  the  genitive  and  ablative  were  originally  alike,  but 
in  the  o-declension  the  form  of  these  two  cases  seems  to 

have  been  partly  differentiated  during  the  prim.  Indg. 

period;  whereby  a  special  genitive  form  with  pronominal 

ending  was  created,  cp.  Indg.  *tosjo  =  roio,  Skr.  tdsya : 
XvKoio,  Skr.  vrkasya,  beside  Indg.  *toso  =  rov,  too  :  prim. 
Gr.  ̂ fXvKocrOf  whence  Att.  Ion.  and  mild  Dor.  Xvkov, 
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Boeot.  Lesb.  and  severe  Dor.  XvKcd,  Goth,  wulfis  with  -is 

from  ))is,  of  the.  The  Greek,  Aryan  and  Germanic  lan- 
guages accordingly  have  pronominal  endings.  What  cor- 

responds to  the  ablative  in  the  other  languages  is  used  for 

the  genitive  and  ablative  in  Baltic-Slavonic,  as  Lith.  vilko, 
O.Slav,  vluka.  The  Latin  ending  -i,  which  must  also 
have  existed  in  prim.  Keltic,  is  of  unknown  origin,  -olo 
and  -ov,  the  latter  of  which  can  often  be  read  as  -oo,  exist 
side  by  side  in  Homer.  The  ending  -olo  was  however 
archaic  already  in  Homer,  but  through  imitation  of  him  it 
is  found  in  the  language  of  poets  of  all  periods.  In 

Thessalian  the  ending  -ol  occurs  beside  -ov,  -co,  -olo.  It  is 

difficult  to  account  for  the  -ol  unless  we  may  suppose  that 
it  arose  from  -olo  by  elision  of  -0.  Some  scholars  regard  it 
as  the  locative  ending  used  for  the  genitive,  and  others  as 

being  of  the  same  origin  as  the  Latin  genitive  ending  -i, 
but  both  these  proposed  explanations  are  very  doubtful. 

The  Indg.  ending  of  the  dative  was  -oi,  from  older  -o  +  ai, 
corresponding  to  the  endings  in  Beco,  Xvkco,  Lat.  Iup5, 

O.Lat.  populoi  Romanoi,  Numasioi,  Numen'o,  Lith.  vil- 
kui,  Skr.  vrkay-a  for  older  *vrkai.  -oi  was  shortened  to 
•oi  before  consonants  in  prim.  Greek  (§  63).  Anteconso- 
nantal  -oi  then  became  generalized  for  the  dative  in 
Arcadian,  Boeotian,  Elean,  Thessalian  and  the  North- 
West  group  of  dialects.  The  locative  and  dative  thus  fell 
together  in  these  dialects  (cp.  §  321).  On  the  other  hand 
what  is  called  the  dative  in  these  dialects  may  simply  be 

the  original  locative  used  for  the  dative. 
In  the  parent  Indg.  language  the  locative  seems  to  have 

ended  in  -oi,  -ei  beside  -oi,  -ei.  The  former  occur  in  olkol^ 
OLKei,  Lat.  belli,  domi,  humi,  Corinthi,  and  Skr.  vrke,  and 

the  latter  in  ̂IcrOfioT  and  in  adverbs  like  no?,  whither-,  e/ce?, 
there)  Dov.  rei-B^,  here]  rrjveT,  there;  tt€l,  where. 

The  original  ending  of  the  ablative  was  -od,  -ed,  which 
was  preserved  in  Skr.  vrkad,  vrkat,  O.Lat.  inscriptions 
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Gnaivod,  meritdd,  facilumed  =  later  Lat.  Gnaed,  meritd, 

facillime.  This  case-form  disappeared  in  Greek  except  in 
a  few  isolated  adverbial  forms,  as  Delph.  foiKCd,  domo ; 

Cret.  Tw-5e,  hinc\  Cret.  otto),  Locr.  co,  oVo),  unde.  It 

probably  also  occurs  in  adverbs  like  ovtch,  ovtco-s,  (ro(pco-9. 
In  the  Germanic  languages  the  old  ablative  of  adjectives 
came  to  be  used  adverbially,  as  sinteino,  continually,  nom. 
sinteins,  continual. 

The  original  ending  of  the  instrumental  was  -5,  -e,  which 
is  found  in  Vedic  vrka,  Goth,  wulfa  (used  for  the  dative), 

Lith.  vilkit.  The  case-form  disappeared  in  Greek  except 
in  a  few  isolated  adverbial  forms,  as  Trod-irore,  ov-nco,  d(pvco, 
d/jLaprrj,  ottt},  Laconian  Trrj-noKa,  usquam  or  unquam. 

Dual:  The  original  ending  of  the  nom.  voc.  and  acc. 

was  -ou  beside  -5  (§  63),  the  latter  of  which  was  generalized 
in  Greek  and  Baltic- Slavonic,  as  Xvkco,  Lith.  vilkii,  O.Slav, 
vluka.  Both  endings  occur  in  Vedic  vrkau,  vrka,  but 
only  the  former  in  classical  Sanskrit. 

It  is  impossible  to  determine  what  were  the  original 
endings  of  the  gen.  dat.  loc.  abl.  and  instrumental,  as  there 
is  no  agreement  among  the  languages  which  preserved  the 

dual  in  historic  times  (cp.  §  321).  Greek  -ouv,  -olv,  which 
came  to  be  used  in  all  kinds  of  stems  except  the  a-stems, 
has  never  been  satisfactorily  explained.  The  most  probable 

explanation  is  that  it  arose  from  -ol,  the  original  ending  of 
the  nom.  voc.  acc.  neuter  (§  326),  to  which  was  added  the 

dual  pronominal  ending  -lv  from  vmv,  cr0a)iV  =  Att.  vS>v, 
cr(f)(£>v  (§§  402,  404).  It  may  possibly  also  have  arisen 

from  -OL  +  the  ending  -(tl{v)  from  the  loc.  plural  of  conso- 
nantal stems,  but  this  would  presuppose  that  v  k(j>eXKV(TTLK6v 

became  a  fixture  in  this  form  at  a  very  early  period,  -ollv  is 

the  regular  ending  in  Homer  and  -olv  in  Attic. 
Plural:  The  Indg.  ending  of  the  nom.  and  voc.  was  -os 

from  older  -o  +  es,  which  corresponds  to  the  endings  in 
Skr.  vrkah,  Goth,  wulfos,  Osc.  Nuvlanus,  Nolani.  Greek, 
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[§  325 Latin  and  Baltic-Slavonic  have  the  pronominal  ending. 
The  Germanic  languages  also  have  it  in  the  adjectives,  cp. 

nom.  rot,  Lat.  is-ti,  Goth.  J)di,  O.Slav,  ti,  Skr.  te,  Indg. 

*toi,  the:XvKOL,  Lat.  lupi,  O.Slav,  vluci,  wolves;  Goth, 
blinddi  wulfos,  blind  wolves. 

The  original  ending  of  the  accusative  was  -ens  which 
corresponds  to  the  endings  in  Lat.  Iup5s,  Goth,  wulfans, 

Cret.  XvKovs  beside  -os,  Att.  Ion.  and  mild  Dor.  -ov9,  Boeot. 
and  severe  Dor.  -coy,  Lesb.  -ols,  Arcadian  and  Thessalian 

-oy.  'ovs  remained  in  prim.  Greek  in  pausa  and  when  the 
next  word  began  with  a  vowel,  but  became  -oy  when  the 
next  word  began  with  a  consonant  (§  153).  The  different 
dialects  mostly  generalized  one  or  other  of  the  sandhi 

forms,  as  Att.  Ion.  -ouy,  Boeot.  -m,  Lesb.  -ols  from  older 
•ovs  through  the  intermediate  stage  of  a  long  nasal  vowel. 
The  Indg.  ending  of  the  genitive  was  -om  which  corre- 

sponds to  the  endings  in  Beodv,  Xvkcov,  Skr.  vrkan-am  (with 
•an-  from  the  n-stems),  O.Lat.  R5manom,  deum,  modium, 
classical  Lat.  Iup5rum  with  pronominal  ending,  cp.  isto- 
rum,  Osc.  Nuvlanum,  Nolanorum,  OE.  wulfa,  Lith.  vilku 
with  regular  loss  of  the  final  nasal  in  the  last  two  languages. 

6eoL9f  XvKOLs  and  Lat.  lupis  were  originally  the  instru- 
mental which  came  to  be  used  for  the  dative.  The  Indg. 

ending  of  the  instrumental  was  -dis  corresponding  to  the 
endings  in  Skr.  vrkaih,  Lith.  vilkais.  On  the  shortening 
of  the  long  diphthong  in  Greek  see  §  63. 

The  original  ending  of  the  locative  was  probably  -oisu 
which  corresponds  to  the  ending  in  the  Skr.  loc.  vfkesu. 

•oisu  may  have  become  •oisi  in  prim.  Greek  through  the 
influence  of  the  -i  in  the  loc.  singular  (§  305),  and  then 

•oisi  would  have  become  *-oii  during  the  same  period. 
XvKOLCTL  admits  of  a  twofold  explanation.  Either  the  ending 

(see  above)  was  changed  to  'Olotl  through  the  influence 
of  the  -a-L  of  the  consonantal  stems  or  else  it  was  formed 

direct  from  the  nom.  pi.  Xvkol  with  -(tl  from  the  consonantal 
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stems.  In  either  case  the  -ol<tl  must  have  come  into  exis- 

tence after  the  law  had  ceased  to  operate  whereby  inter- 
vocalic -<T-  disappeared  (§  213,  2).  -ol(tl  is  the  regular  form 

in  Homer  (and  then  later  imitated  by  other  poets),  Hero- 
dotus, Lesbian  and  O.  Attic.  Until  444  b.  c.  -oktl  beside 

•Ofy  was  equally  common  on  Attic  inscriptions,  but  the 
longer  form  had  disappeared  by  the  end  of  the  century. 
And  in  like  manner  -ol<tl  beside  -oiy  was  common  on  Ionic 

inscriptions  in  the  fifth  century  b.  c,  but  the  longer  form 
had  disappeared  by  about  the  beginning  of  the  fourth 
century.    Xvkolctl  like  Xvkols  was  used  for  the  dative. 

b.  Neuter  o-stems. 

§  326.  In  Greek  the  declension  of  the  neuter  o-stems 
only  differs  from  the  masculine  in  the  nom.  voc.  singular 
and  the  nom.  voc.  and  acc.  plural. 

The  original  ending  of  the  nom.  voc.  and  acc.  singular 

was  -cm  which  corresponds  to  the  endings  in  ̂ vyov,  Skr. 
yugam,  Lat.  jugum,  yoke.  The  ending  regularly  dis- 

appeared in  the  Germanic  languages,  as  Goth,  ̂ xi^,  yoke. 

The  Indg.  ending  of  the  nom.  voc.  and  acc.  dual  was  -oi 
which  occurs  in  Skr.  yuge,  and  in  dve,  Vedic  duve  =  OE. 
twa,  two.  In  Greek  the  regular  form  would  have  been 

"^^vyoL  which  was  changed  to  ̂ vyoo  after  the  analogy  of  the 
masculines. 

What  is  called  the  nom.  voc.  and  acc.  plural  was 
originally  a  feminine  collective  singular  which  accounts 
for  the  fact  that  in  Greek  and  Sanskrit  the  nom.  pi.  neuter 
takes  the  verb  in  the  singular.  It  also  accounts  for  the 

double  plurals  like  Sea/xot,  kvkXoi,  crrdSLOi  beside  Sea-fid, 
KVKka,  (TTaSLa,  Lat.  joci,  loci  beside  joca,  loca,  the  former 
of  which  originally  meant  separate  objects  and  the  latter 
the  objects  taken  collectively.  The  original  ending  was 

•a  which  corresponds  to  the  endings  in  Vedic  yuga  beside 
classical  Skr.  yuga-ni  with  -ni  from  the  n-stems,  Lat.  juga, 
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Goth,  juka  with  regular  shortening  of  the  final  vowel  in 
these  two  languages,  ̂ vyd  was  formed  after  the  analogy 
of  the  consonantal  stems.  This  new  formation  must  have 

taken  place  in  prim.  Greek,  otherwise  we  should  have  had 

the  regular  ending  *-?7  in  Attic  and  Ionic,  and  *-a  in  the 
other  dialects. 

§  327.  The  so-called  Attic  declension  had  in  prim. 
Greek  the  same  case-endings  as  the  ordinary  o-declension. 
The  prim.  Greek  forms  of  a  noun  like  vem  (Dor.  vaos, 

Ion.  vr]6s)  were :  sing,  "^vdo^,  ̂ votov,  '^i^doo,  "^vdcoL ;  dual 
*yd(o,  "^vdoLv ;  pi.  "^udoi,  ̂ vdovs,  ̂ i^dcov,  *i^d(oi9,  which  with 
the  regular  change  of  -a-  to  -77-  (§  51)  together  with  shorten- 

ing (§  71)  and  quantitative  metathesis  (§  72)  became  in  Attic 
u€co9,  ve<ji)v  (sometimes  also  red)  after  the  analogy  of  ̂ pco 

from  *rjpcoa,  see  §  S40),  i/eco  or  i^eco  from  *vecoo  older  *pr]oo, 

3.  The  1-declension. 

§  328.    a.  Masculine  and  Feminine  short  I-stems. 

Indg.  Sing^J^^r. Nom.   -is  ttoXls 

Voc.     -i,  -ei  or  -oi  ttoXl 
Acc.     -im  ttoXlv 

Gen.     -eis,  -ois       iroX^m,  776X7709,  noXeos,  ttoXlos 

Dat.      -ei  (loc),  -ei   iroXeL,  TroXel',  TToXrj'C,  iroXl 
(loc.) 

Dual. 

Nom.  Voc.  Acc.    -i  noXee,  iroXei 
Gen.  Dat.     ?  woXeoiv 

Plural. 

Nom.  Voc.     -ejes  noXei?,  iroXus,  TToXrje^ 
Acc.     -ins  TToXei?,  noXias,  ttoXtju?,  ttoXl?, 

ttoXlvs 

Gen.     (i)jom  woXecou,  TroXmv 
Dat.     -isu  (loc.)       TToXecTL,  noXicTL,  TToXUacn 
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In  the  original  Indg.  declension  the  stem-forms  contained 
various  grades  of  ablaut  nearly  all  of  which  disappeared  in 
Greek  owing  to  various  new  formations  in  several  of  the 
cases. 

Singular :  The  Greek  nominative  ending  corresponds  to 
the  endings  in  the  other  languages,  as  Skr.  agnih,  fire ; 
Skr.  dvih,  o^y,  Lat.  ovis,  Lith.  avis,  sheep ;  Goth,  ansts, 

favour. 
The  original  ending  of  the  vocative  was  -i  when  the 

preceding  syllable  had  the  chief  accent  of  the  word,  and 

•ei  or  -oi  when  the  accent  was  on  the  ending.  Greek  and 
the  Germanic  languages  generalized  the  former  and  Sanskrit 
the  latter  form,  as  ttoXl,  Goth,  anst,  beside  Skr.  agne.  In 
Latin  the  nom.  was  used  for  the  vocative. 

-Lu  from  Indg.  -im  (§  141)  corresponds  to  the  accusative 
endings  in  Skr.  agnim,  avim,  Lat.  sitim,  partim.  Forms 
like  Lat.  ovem,  hostem  were  new  formations  with  -em 

from  the  acc.  of  the  consonantal  stems.  The  ending  -im 
regularly  disappeared  in  Gothic,  as  anst. 

The  endings  in  Skr.  agneh,  Goth,  anstais,  Lith.  naktes 

(nom.  naktis,  m'ght)  were  regularly  developed  from  the 
original  endings  of  the  genitive,  which  disappeared  entirely 

in  Greek  and  their  place  was  taken  by  various  new  forma- 
tions after  the  analogy  of  the  u-  and  i-declensions.  ttoXlo^, 

which  occurs  in  all  the  dialects  except  Attic,  had  -109  from 

forms  like  klos  (§  330).  Att.  TroAeo?  from  '^noXefos  with 
-ef-  from  the  u-declension.  Hom.  TroXrjo?  with  -t]-  from 

the  dative.  Attic  noXeco?  from  older  ̂ ttoAt^os-  by  quantitative 
metathesis  (§  72).  Lat.  ovis,  partis,  hostis  had  -is  from 
the  genitive  of  the  consonantal  stems. 

The  original  locative  ending  -ei  became  ai  in  Gothic,  as 
anstai.  The  -i  in  Lat.  ovi,  hosti  can  represent  both 
Indg.  -ei  and  -ei.  All  the  Greek  forms  were  new  forma- 

tions. Att.  and  Hom.  noXei,  Hom.  TroXei  from  "^iroXeJi 
with  'L  from  the  dative  of  the  consonantal  stems  in  all  the 
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Greek  forms  of  the  dative.  Horn,  and  Att.  (inscriptions 

410-335  B.  c.)  ttoXt/i  is  difficult  to  explain.  Two  solutions 
of  the  difficulty  have  been  proposed,  but  neither  of  them 
is  quite  satisfactory.  Some  scholars  assume  that  a  locative 

ending  -e  existed  beside  -ei  in  the  parent  Indg.  language 
(cp.  §  63),  and  that  the  former  occurs  in  the  Vedic  locative 
agna  beside  agnau  (a  new  formation  after  the  analogy 

of  the  u-declension)  and  in  Greek  iroX-q  + 1  with  -l  from  the 
dative  of  the  consonantal  stems.  If  this  explanation  is  right 

TToATyi' must  have  been  formed  in  fairly  late  prehistoric  Greek, 
otherwise  it  would  not  have  remained  trisyllabic.  Others 

assume  that  TroXrjL  stands  for  an  older  VoAiyf +  1  with  -ijf- 
from  the  u-declension  like  the  -au  in  agnau,  but  no  trace 

of  -r]f-  exists  in  any  of  the  dialects  (§  331).  Ion.  Cret. 

Boeot.  Lesb.,  &c.  ttoXt  from  *7roXa. 
Dual :  The  nom.  voc.  and  acc.  originally  ended  in  -i,  as 

in  Skr.  agni.  noXee,  noXei  were  from  "^iroXeje  with  -e/ 
from  the  nom.  plural  and  -e  from  the  dual  of  the  conso- 

nantal stems.  On  the  ending  -olv  in  the  genitive  and 
dative  see  §  325. 

Plural:  The  endings  in  iroXei?,  Skr.  agnayah,  Lat. 
oves,  hostes,  Goth,  ansteis  were  all  regularly  developed 

from  the  Indg.  nominative  ending  -ejes.  Ion.  Cret.,  &c. 
TToXiey  was  from  forms  like  kU^,  Hom.  TToXije^  had  the 

same  -rj-  as  in  ttoXtjl. 
The  original  ending  of  the  accusative  was  preserved  in 

Cret.  7t6Xlv9  and  Goth,  anstins.  Ion.  iroXl^  like  Lat, 

ovis,  turris  had  regular  loss  of  the  nasal  and  lengthening 

of  the  preceding  vowel  (§  69,  i).  Lat.  oves,  hostes  may 
be  either  the  nom.  used  for  the  acc.  or  else  have  -es  from 
the  acc.  of  the  consonantal  stems.  Att.  Ion.  iroXeis  was 
the  nom.  used  for  the  accusative.  Hom.  Dor.  and  Lesb. 

TToXia?  had  -ia9  from  forms  like  Kia^.  Hom.  TroXrja?  (see 

TToXrjl')  with  -ay  from  Kia?. 
The  endings  in  rpicop,  Lat.  trium,  Ion.  Dor.  and  Lesb. 
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noXLooUf  Lat.  ovium,  hostium  correspond  to  the  original 

Indg.  genitive  ending  -(i)jom.  Att.  woXecov  had  -e-  from 
the  nominative. 

The  original  locative  ending  was  preserved  in  Skr. 

trisd,  tribus,  agnlsu.  rpLO-i,  Ion.  ttoXlo-l  had  -(tl  from  the 
dat.  of  the  consonantal  stems,  and  similarly  TroXea-i  but 
with  -e-  from  the  nominative.  Hom.  iroXUcra-L  had  -eo-o-i 

from  the  dat.  of  the  s-stems  (§  364).  noXeoLS  in  the  North- 
West  group  of  dialects  was  a  new  formation  after  the  analogy 
of  the  dative  of  the  o-declension. 

b.  Neuter  short  I-stems. 

§  329.  In  Greek  the  declension  of  the  neuters  only 
differed  from  the  masculines  and  feminines  in  the  nom. 

and  acc.  singular,  and  the  nom.  voc.  and  acc.  plural.  The 

nom.  voc.  and  acc.  singular  originally  ended  in  -i  which 
was  preserved  in  Skr.  vari,  water,  i8pi,  but  became  -e  in 
Latin,  as  mare,  leve.  The  nom.  voc.  and  acc.  plural 

originally  ended  in  -i  which  was  preserved  in  Vedic  tri, 
trm.  rpia,  iSpia  had  -a  from  the  plural  of  the  consonantal 
stems,  whereas  Lat.  tria,  Goth.  J>rija,  three  were  new 

formations  after  the  analogy  of  the  o-declension. 

c.  The  long  I-stems. 

§  330.  The  long  i-stems  originally  contained  mono- 
syllabic nouns  like  Skr.  dhih,  thought,  kU,  Xts,  h,  Lat.  vis, 

and  nouns  of  more  than  one  syllable  like  Vedic  nadih, 
river.  The  latter  class  of  nouns  went  over  into  the  con- 

sonantal declension  in  prim.  Greek  (§  343). 

Indg. Singular. 
Nom. 

-is 
dhih nadih 

Voc. •i,  -i dhih nadi 
Acc. im  KLv dhiyam nadiyam 

Gen. •ijos 
KLOS 

dhiyah nadiyah 

Dat. •iji  (= -  loc.)  KU 
dhiyi 

(nadiyam) 
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Nom.  Voc.  Acc. 
Gen.  Dat. 

■ye 

Nom.  Voc.  -ijes 
Acc.  -ijns 
Gen.  -ijom 
Dat.  ■isu(= 

Dual. 
kU 

KLOLV 

Plural. kUs 

KLas 

loC.)  KL(TL 

dhiyah 
dhiyah 
dhiyam 
dhisu 

nadiyah 

nadiyah 

(nadmam) 
nadisu 

•ij-  =  Skr.  -iy-  alternated  with  -i-.  The  former  was 
regular  before  vowels  and  the  latter  before  consonants. 

In  Greek  the  -ij-  regularly  became  -i-  (§  128). 
All  the  Greek  forms,  except  the  voc.  singular,  gen.  and 

dat.  dual,  and  dat.  plural,  were  regularly  developed  from 
the  original  Indg.  forms.  The  nom.  was  used  for  the  voc. 
in  Greek  and  in  Skr.  dhih.  The  regular  ending  of  the 

acc.  singular  would  have  been  *-iya  in  Skr.  (§  65,  i),  but 
•m,  which  originally  belonged  only  to  the  a-,  o-,  i-  and  u- 
declensions,  was  extended  to  the  masc.  and  fem.  acc.  sing, 

of  all  declensions.  Acc.  Iva  for  "^h,  vim,  with  -a  added 
from  the  acc.  of  the  consonantal  stems.  From  Iva  was 

then  formed  a  new  gen.  ivos,  pi.  Ives,  cp.  the  similar  new 

formations  in  Zr)va  :  Zrjv  (§  337),  riva  :  *tlv.  The  gen. 
and  dat.  dual  kloIv  from  "^kljoIv  had  -olv  from  the  o-declen- 
sion.  The  dat.  plural  klotl  had  -l-  from  the  other  cases  of 
the  plural  and  -(tl  from  the  dat.  of  the  consonantal  stems. 

§  331.  a. 

Nom. 
Voc. 

Acc. 

Gen. 

Dat. 

4.  The  u-declension. 
Masculine  and  Feminine  short  u-stems. 

Singular. 
Trrjxv? 
Trrjxv 

7rrj)(vu 

irrix^m,  Trrj^eos 

Indg. ■us 

•u,  -eu  or  -ou ■um 

•eus,  -ous 
•eu  (loc), 

-eu  (loc.) 

r]8io? 
r}8d,  r)8u 
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Dual, 

Nom.  Voc.  Acc.    -u  TTTyx^e,  nrj^ei        ̂ ^ee,  rjSd 
Gen.  Dat.    ?  Trrjxioiv  rjSioiu 

Plural. 

Nom.  Voc.     -ewes  7?"^X^^^>  7r?7xeey  77<5ers';  -qSies 
Acc.      -uns  TrTyx^iy;  TTT^x^ay  r}8ei9 
Gen.     •(u)wom         tttix^ohv  r)Si(ou 
Dat.      -usu  (=  loc.)   TTTixecrL  rjSiat 

The  stem-forms  of  the  u-  hke  the  i-declension  originally 
contained  various  grades  of  ablaut  nearly  all  of  which 
disappeared  in  Greek  owing  to  various  new  formations  in 
several  of  the  cases. 

Singular :  The  Greek  nominative  ending  corresponds  to 
the  endings  in  the  other  languages,  as  Skr.  sunuh,  Goth, 
sunus,  Lith.  suntis,  son,  Lat.  fructus,  manus. 

The  original  ending  of  the  vocative  was  -u  when  the 
preceding  syllable  had  the  chief  accent  of  the  word  and 

•eu  or  -ou  when  the  accent  was  on  the  ending.  Greek 
and  the  Germanic  languages  generalized  the  former  and 

Sanskrit  and  Lithuanian  the  latter,  as  7rrj)(v,  7]Sv,  Goth, 
sunu,  beside  Skr.  silno,  Lith.  sunau.  In  Latin  the  nom. 
was  used  for  the  vocative. 

-vv  from  Indg.  -um  (§  141)  corresponds  to  the  accusative 
endings  in  Skr.  sunum,  Lat.  fructum,  Lith.  sun^,  Goth, 

sunu  with  regular  loss  of  the  -m.  Hom.  evpka  for  ̂ vpvv 
was  formed  after  the  analogy  of  the  acc.  plural. 

The  endings  in  Skr.  sunoh,  Goth,  sundus,  Lith.  sunaus, 
Lat.  fructus  were  regularly  developed  from  the  original 
endings  of  the  genitive,  which  disappeared  entirely  in 
Greek  and  their  place  was  taken  by  new  formations.  The 

ending  in  Trrj^em,  which  only  occurs  in  the  nouns,  was 

formed  after  the  analogy  of  TroXecoy  of  the  i-declension. 
The  cause  of  the  new  formation  was  probably  due  to  the 

fact  that  in  Greek  the  endings  of  the  dat.  sing.  -e(/)i, 
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and  nom.  pi.  -e(/)ey,  -e(f)ey  fell  together  in  these  two 

declensions.  r]8eo9,  Horn,  irri^^os,  older  *-e/^oy  with  -ef- 
from  the  dative. 

The  endings  in  Skr.  sunau,  Goth,  sundu  were  regularly 

developed  from  the  original  locative  ending  -eu.  The  -u 
in  Lat.  fructu  can  represent  both  -eu  and  -eu.  The  Gr. 

endings  -ei,  -et  are  from  older  *-ef  £  with  -£  from  the  dative 
of  the  consonantal  stems,  cp.  the  similar  new  formation  in 
Vedic  sundvi  beside  sunau. 

Dual :  The  original  ending  of  the  nom.  voc.  and  acc. 

was  preserved  in  Skr.  stinu.  Trrjy^ee,  Trrj^ei  was  from 

older  *-e/^e  with  -ef-  from  the  nom.  plural  and  -e  from  the 
dual  of  the  consonantal  stems.  On  the  ending  -olv  in  the 
gen.  and  dat.  see  §  325. 

Plural :  The  endings  in  Att.  Tr-q^eLS,  Ion.  Trrj^e^^f  and 
Skr.  sundvah  were  regularly  developed  from  the  Indg. 

nominative  ending  -ewes.  Lat.  fructiis  was  the  acc.  used 
for  the  nominative. 

The  original  ending  of  the  accusative  was  preserved  in 
Cret.  vlvvs,  sons  and  Goth,  sununs.  7r?7xe£y,  r]8us  were 
the  nom.  used  for  the  accusative.  Ion.  Trrj^^eaSy  evpeas 

were  new  formations  after  the  analogy  of  the  u-stems 

(§  334).  Lat.  fructus  was  from  older  *fructuns  with 
regular  loss  of  the  -n-  and  lengthening  of  the  preceding 
vowel. 

TTrjxecoi/  from  older  '^irrj^eFcov  was  a  new  formation  with 
-ef-  from  the  nom.  plural.  The  normal  development  of 
the  original  genitive  ending  occurs  in  Lat.  fructuom, 
-uum,  -urn. 

The  original  ending  of  the  locative  was  preserved  in 

Skr.  sunusu.  irrix^cn,  rjSia-L  for  older  *-u(r£  with  -e-  from 
the  nom.  plural  and  -an  from  the  dative  of  the  consonantal 

stems.  The  Hom.  ending  -ecro-i  was  from  the  s-stems 
(§  364). 

§  332.  In  the  declension  of  the  word  for  son  two  stems 
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are  to  be  taken  into  consideration,  viz.  prim.  Greek  *suijos 
=  vlds  which  was  declined  like  an  ordinary  o-stem  (§  325) ; 

and  prim.  Greek  *suijus  =  vivs^  Cret.  vlvs,  acc.  Arcadian 
vlvv^  Cret.  vlvv,  acc.  pi.  Cret.  vlvvs^  The  remaining  cases 
of  the  singular,  dual  and  plural  were  formed  from  the 

generalized  stem  form  vUf-,  as  u/eoy,  f /et  {vUl) ;  i//ee, 
vlkoLv ;  vUl9  (vlies),  vlecop,  vlicri.  The  Hom.  accusatives 
viea,  vleas  were  new  formations  after  the  analogy  of  the 

consonantal  stems.  At  a  later  stage  vl-  came  to  be 
regarded  as  the  stem-form,  from  which  was  made  a  new 
declension  after  the  analogy  of  the  inflected  forms  of 

Trarrip  (§  360),  as  via,  vh?,  vll  ;   uTe ;  f  ley,  ylay, 

*VL6oy,  vldori. 
b.  Neuter  short  u-stems. 

§  333.  In  Greek  the  declension  of  the  neuters  only 
differed  from  the  masculines  and  feminines  in  the  nom. 

and  acc.  singular,  and  the  nom.  voc.  and  acc.  plural.  The 

nom.  voc.  and  acc.  singular  originally  ended  in  -u  which 
was  preserved  in  Skr.  mddhu,  mead]  Skr.  pdsu  =  Goth, 
faihu,  cattle]  darv,  r]8v.  The  origin  of  the  ending  in 
Lat.  cornu,  genu,  pecu  is  obscure.  The  nom.  voc.  and 

acc.  plural  originally  ended  in  -u  which  was  preserved  in 
Vedic  puru,  much,  many ;  madhu,  beside  puriini,  mddhu- 
ni.  Lat.  cornua,  genua  was  a  new  formation  after  the 

analogy  of  the  o-declension.  In  Greek  the  nouns  and 
adjectives  differed  in  the  formation  of  the  nom.  plural. 

The  former  had  -77,  as  dar-q,  from  older  *-eflra,  the  ending 
of  the  neuter  s-stems  (§  364),  and  the  latter  had  -ea,  as 

r]8ea,  from  older  *-efa  with  -^f-  from  the  masc.  and  fem. 
nom.  plural,  and  -a  from  the  nom.  plural  of  consonantal 
stems. 

c.  The  long  u-stems. 

§  334.  The  long  u-stems  contain  monosyllabic  nouns 
like  (TVS,  vs,  Lat.  sus,  OE.  su,  pig,  sow]  and  [jlvs  which 

N 
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[§  334 
originally  belonged  to  the  s-declension  ;  Skr.  bhuh,  earth ; 

and  nouns  of  more  than  one  syllable  like  ix'^vs,  iOv9 ;  Vedic 
tanuh,  body. 

Singular. 

(TVS    bhuh       ixBv9  tantih 
(TV      bhuh       iyOv  tdnu 
(Tvv    bhdvam  l^Ovv  taniivam 

Nom. 
Voc. 
Acc. 

Gen. 
Dat. 

Indg. •us 

•u,  -u 
-uwm, 

o  ' 

•um 

-uwos 

-uwi(= loc. 

Nom.  Voc.  Acc.  -uwe 
Gen.  Dat.  ? 

Nom.  Voc.  -uwes 
Acc.  -uwns o 
Gen.  -uwom 

Dat.  •usu(=loc.) 

crvo^  bhuvdh  IxOvo^  tandvah 

avL     bhuvi  IxOvi'  tanuvi 
Dual. 

<TV€  lxOv€ 
(Tvotv  ix^voLv 

Plural. 

(rv€9   bhiivah  IxOve?  tanuvah 
(rva9  bhuvah  ixOvas  tanuvah 
(TvS>v  bhuvam  ixOvcov  iX^nnxi^m) 

(Tva-L  bhusu  IxOvcl  tanusu 

•uw-  =  -vf;  Skr.  -uv-  alternated  with  -u-.  The  former 
was  regular  before  vowels  and  the  latter  before  consonants. 

In  Greek  the  -vf-  regularly  became  -v-  (§  119). 
All  the  Greek  forms  except  the  gen.  and  dat.  dual,  and 

the  dat.  plural  were  regularly  developed  from  the  original 

Indg.  forms,  (tvolv,  IxOvoiv  from  *(rvfoLu,  "^ixOvfoLV  had 
•OLV  from  the  o-declension.  ctvo-l,  IxOvctl  had  v  for  v  from 
the  other  cases  of  the  plural  and  -at  from  the  dative  of 
the  consonantal  stems.  Hom.  (rvi(r<rt  with  -ecrcrf  from  the 

s-stems.  In  the  Sanskrit  monosyllabic  nouns  the  nom. 
was  used  for  the  vocative.  Beside  the  regular  acc.  sing. 

iX^vu  there  also  occurs  in  later  Greek  IxOva  formed  after 
the  analogy  of  the  acc.  plural.  On  the  ending  in  Sanskrit 
bhiivam,  taniivam,  see  §  330.  Beside  the  regular  acc. 

pi.  (Tva^,  Ix^va?  there  also  occurs  in  Attic  and  Ionic  (rv9, 
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ixBvs  from  older  -vv^  which  was  formed  after  the  analogy 
of  the  acc.  singular.  This  new  formation  was  also  occasion- 

ally used  for  the  nominative.  For  nouns  which  have  -v- 
throughout  all  cases  see  §§  265-6. 

5.  The  Diphthongal  Declension. 

§  335.  This  declension  contains  monosyllabic  nouns  and 
nouns  of  more  than  one  syllable.  It  is  subdivided  into 

four  categories  according  as  the  stem  ends  in  -au-,  -eu-, 
•5u-  or  -5i'.  The  stem-forms  of  each  category  originally 
contained  various  grades  of  ablaut,  but  in  Greek  as  in  the 

other  Indg.  languages  one  or  other  of  the  stem-forms  was 
generally  extended  to  all  the  cases  by  levelling. 

§  336. 

Nom.  Voc. 
Acc. 

Gen. 

Dat.  (=loc.) 

Nom.  Voc.  Acc. 
Gen.  Dat. 

Nom.  Voc. 
Acc. 
Gen. 

Dat.  (=loc.) 

a.  au-sTEMS. 

Singular, Indg. 

naus 'nawm 
"^nawos 
^nawi 

vavs,  VYjvs 

vavVf  vrja,  via 

vem,  vqos,  ̂ €09,  polos •A  _ 

nawe 

Dual, 
vrje 

Plural. 
^nawes 
*nawns 

o *naw6m 
*nausu 

vr]e9,  vees,  paes 
vav9,  yrja9,  via?,  vdas 
veodVy  vrjcov,  vdS>v 

VaVCTL,  VqVO-L,  P7J€(T(rL,  vie<T(TLf 
vae(T(TL 

•aw-  =  prim.  Gr.  -af-,  Skr.  and  Lat.  -av-  regularly 
alternated  with  -au-.  The  former  occurred  before  vowels 
and  the  latter  before  consonants.  The  au-stems  seem  to 

have  levelled  out  the  -a-  of  -aw-,  -au-  already  in  the  parent N  3 
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[§  336 Indg.  language.  Intervocalic  -f-  regularly  disappeared 
in  Greek  (§  122).  The  -e-  in  forms  like  via,  veos,  veas,  &c. 
which  occur  in  Homer  and  Herodotus  was  due  to  the 

shortening  of  older  -77-  before  the  following  vowel  (§  71). 
Singular:  In  the  nominative  vavs  the  first  element  of 

the  diphthong  was  shortened  in  prim.  Greek  (§  63),  cp. 

Skr.  nauh,  Lat.  navis  with  the  ending  of  the  i-declension 

in  all  its  cases.  The  77  in  Hom.  v-qvs  and  also  in  the  dat. 
pi.  v-qvcri  was  due  to  levelling  out  the  r)  of  the  other  cases 
where  it  was  regular. 

The  accusative  form  vavv  was  a  new  formation  from  the 

nominative.  Hom.  vr}a  from  older  "^vrjfa,  *mfa  corresponds 
to  Indg.  *nawm,  Skr.  navam  (see  §  330),  Lat.  navem. 

The  original  genitive  *naw6s  corresponds  to  Dor.  vdos, 
Ion.  vr]6s  and  Att.  vem  with  quantitative  metathesis  (§  72), 
Skr.  navdh,  Lat.  navis. 

The  dative  Dor.  vaC,  Lesb.  vaC,  Att.  Ion.  v-qt  were  all 

from  prim.  Greek  "^vdfL  =  Indg.  *nawi,  Skr.  navi,  cp. 
Lat.  navi. 

Dual:  Nom.  voc.  and  acc.  vr]e  from  prim.  Greek  vdfe  = 

Indg.  *nawe,  Skr.  navau  probably  had  its  ending  from 
the  u-declension.  Gen.  dat.  veoTv  from  older  *v7]foLu, 
*vdfoLv  (§  325),  see  vea,  &c.  above. 

Plural :  The  nominative  Dor.  raey,  Att.  Ion.  vije^  were 

from  prim.  Greek  *i'df€9  =  Indg.  *nawes,  Skr.  navah, 
Lat.  naves. 

The  Attic  accusative  vav^  was  a  new  formation  after  the 

analogy  of  the  accusative  singular.  Dor.  may,  Ion.  vrja? 

=  prim.  Greek  ̂ vafas,  Skr.  navah,  Lat.  naves. 
The  Att.  Ion.  genitive  vecov  was  from  older  vr)Siv  with 

shortening  of  ?;  to  e  (§  71).  Dor.  vdcov,  Hom.  vr^cov  from 

prim.  Greek  *udfcov  —  Indg.  *naw6m,  Skr.  navam,  Lat. 
navium. 

The  dative  *pdv(TL  was  shortened  to  uavai  in  prim,  Greek 
(§  63),  cp.  the  nom.  singular.    Ion.  vrjvai  like  prjv^  had  rj 
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from  the  other  cases.  The  ending  -cn  was  from  the  dat. 

of  the  consonantal  stems.  Dor.  ydeacri,  Horn,  y-qeo-a-i  with 
•€(T<Tt  from  the  s-stems. 

b.  eU-STEMS. 

§  337.  Some  of  the  original  ablaut-grades  were  preserved 
in  the  declension  of  Zev9 ;  Skr.  dyauh,  sky,  day,  Lat. 

dies,  Jov-,  viz.  djeu-  in  Zevs,  Skr.  dyauh,  Lat.  dies,  and 

O.Lat.  Diespiter;  djeu-  in  Zev,  Lat.  Ju-piter,  Jov-;  and 
diw-  in  Jioy,  Skr.  divah. 

Indg. 

Nom.  *djeus  Zev? 
Voc.  *djeu  Zev 

Acc.  *dje(u)m  Zrju 
Gen.  *diw6s  Alo^ 

Dat.  (  =  loc.)  *djewi  A  a,  At 

dyiuh  (dies) 

(dyauh)  Ju-piter 
dyam  diem,  (Jovem) 
divah  (Jovis) 

dyavi  Jove 

The  nominative  Zeuy  was  regularly  developed  from  the 

original  form  *djeus  (§§  63, 129,  8).  Latin  dies  was  a  new 
formation  from  the  acc.  before  *diem  was  shortened  to 
diem. 

Zev  corresponds  to  the  original  vocative  *djeu  and  to 
the  Ju-  in  Jupiter  =  Zev  iraTep.  Jupiter  then  came  to  be 
used  as  a  nominative. 

The  accusative  Zrjv  corresponds  to  Vedic  dyam,  Lat. 

diem,  Indg.  *dje(u)m  (§  63).  From  Zr\v  a  new  acc. 
Zrjva  was  formed  with  -a  from  the  acc.  of  consonantal 
stems.  From  Zrjva  was  then  formed  a  new  gen.  Zrjvo?, 
dat.  ZrjvL. 

Aia  from  '^Alfa,  like  classical  Skr.  divam  beside  Vedic 
dyam,  was  a  new  formation  from  the  gen.  with  -a  from 
the  acc.  of  consonantal  stems.  And  similarly  Lat.  Jovem, 
gen.  Jovis  were  formed  after  the  analogy  of  Jove. 

The  genitive  Zlio?  from  "^ALfo^,  Skr.  divdh  was  regularly 
developed  from  the  original  form  *diw6s. 
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The  dative  Au,  At  from  "^ALfi,  like  classical  Skr.  divi 
beside  Vedic  dydvi  =  Lat.  Jove,  was  formed  after  the 

analogy  of  the  genitive. 

§  338.  In  the  declension  of  fiaa-iXevs  and  similar  words 
the  ablaut-grade  -eu-  originally  belonged  only  to  the  stem 
of  the  nom.  singular.  The  -eu-  (=  -ew-  before  vowels) 
was  in  prim.  Greek  levelled  out  into  all  the  cases  except 

the  voc.  singular  which  retained  the  old  ablaut-grade  -eu. 
To  this  declension  belonged  also  the  Hom.  proper  names 

like  Mrpei/y,  IlrjXev?  which  generalized  the  ablaut-grade 
•eu-  (=  -ew-  before  vowels)  in  the  oblique  cases,  as  voc. 

-€v,  acc.  -e{F)a,  gen.  -i(F)o9,  dat.  -i(F)i>  The  nom.  ending 
•evs  was  a  shortening  of  older         (§  63). 

Singular. 
Prim.  Greek. 

Nom. 

■rjvs 

Voc. 

-ev 

Acc. 
-7)  fa 

l3a(TiXia,  fiaa-iXrja,  /SacriXia 
Gen. -r)fos 

^aa-LXim,  l3a(TiXrjo9,  l3a<rLXios 
Dat. 

PacriXeL,  ̂ aaiXiji,  PaaiXel' 
Dual. 

Nom.  Voc.  Acc.      -rjfe        ̂ aa-iXie,  /SacnXrje 
Gen.  Dat.     --qfoLV  ̂ acnXioLv 

Plural. 

Nom.  Voc.  -^^e?       ̂ acriXets,  fiacriXij^f  fiacriXTjes, 

l3a(nXi€9 
Acc.  -Tjfas      l3a(TiXed9,  /SacnXfja^,  (SacriXea^ 

Gen.  -rjfcov      ̂ a(riXioov,  Paa-LXrjcov 
Dat.  --qvcTL  ̂ acnXevo-L 

In  the  nom.  singular  and  dat.  plural  the  -rjv-  was  shortened 
to  -ev-  in  prim.  Greek.  In  the  Arcadian  and  Cyprian 

dialects  a  new  nom.  singular  in  -?/y  was  formed  with  -rj- 
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from  the  gen.  and  dative.  The  endings  •y)f(i,  -rjfo?,  --qfas 
regularly  beame  -ea,  -eooy,  -eay  in  Attic  by  loss  of  -f-  and 
quantitative  metathesis  (§  72).  The  -e-  in  the  Ionic  and 

Doric  endings  -ea,  -eoj;  -ei*,  -eey,  -eay  was  due  to  the 
shortening  of  before  the  following  vowel  (§  71) ;  and 

similarly  in  the  Attic  endings  -ei,  -ee  (nom.  dual),  -eoiv, 
-ecov.  The  forms  with  -rj-  belong  to  the  Hom.  Cypr.  Lesb. 
and  Boeotian  (written  -eT-  in  Boeot.)  dialects,  -^y  contracted 

from  -rj€9  (on  inscriptions)  was  the  regular  ending  of  the 
nom.  plural  in  Attic  until  after  the  middle  of  the  fourth 

century  B.C.  At  about  this  time  a  new  nom.  ending  -eh 
was  formed  after  the  analogy  of  the  nom.  of  the  u-declen- 
sion  owing  to  the  gen.  plural  being  alike  in  both  declensions. 
From  about  the  end  of  the  fourth  century  PacnXus  came 
to  be  used  also  for  the  accusative.  The  older  nom. 

fiaa-LXrjs  was  used  for  the  accusative  at  a  much  earlier 
period.    See  §  268. 

C.  OU-STEMS. 

§  339.  In  the  original  declension  of  the  word  for  cow,  ox 

the  stem-forms  had  the  three  ablaut-grades  gou-,  gou- 
(=  Qow-  before  vowels)  and  gu-.  The  form  cju-  does  not 

occur  in  the  declension  of  *g6us  (§  205)  in  any  of  the 
languages.  It  is  therefore  probable  that  it  disappeared 
already  in  the  parent  Indg.  language  and  that  its  place 

was  taken  by  the  stem-form  gou-  in  the  gen.  singular, 
gen.  and  dat.  dual,  and  in  the  gen.  and  loc.  plural.  In 
writing  down  the  hypothetical  Indg.  forms  the  accent 
has  been  omitted  in  the  gen.  and  dat.  of  the  singular  and 
plural,  because  of  the  difference  in  the  accentuation  of  the 
Greek  and  Sanskrit  forms.  The  Greek  doubtless  re- 

presents the  original  accentuation  except  in  the  dat. 
singular. 
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Nom. 
Voc. 
Acc. 

Gen. 

Dat.  {: 

Nom.  Voc.  Acc. 
Gen.  Dat. 

Nom.  Voc. 

Acc. 

Gen. 

Singular, 
Indg. 

*g6us 

*go(u)m 

*gowos 

loc.)  *gowi 
fiov 

Poos 

Pot 
'gowe 

gowes 'gowns 

'Qowom 

Dual. 

PooTv Plural. 

Pods,  Poas, 

Pm PoS)v 

gauh (gauh) 

gam 
(goh) 

gdvi 

gavau 

gavah 

(gah)* 

gdvam 

bos 

(bos) 
(bovem) 
bovis 

bove 

boves 
boves 

bovom, 

bourn 

Dat.(  =  loc.)  *QOUSU      PovcTL,  pSe^a-i  gosu 

Singular:  The  prim.  Greek  nominative  "^/Scov?  was 
regularly  shortened  to  ̂ ovs  (§  63).  Dor.  jScoy  was  a  new 
formation  from  the  original  accusative,  and  probably  also 
Lat.  bos  (a  loan  word  from  one  of  the  other  Italic  dialects). 
The  accusative  ^ovu  was  a  new  formation  after  the 

analogy  of  the  nominative.  Dor.  ̂ coy  =  Skr.  gam  and 

Indg.  *g6(u)m.  Lat.  bovem  was  a  new  formation  after 
the  analogy  of  bovis,  bove. 

The  genitive  /5o6y  corresponds  to  Vedic  gdvah  beside 

classical  Sanskrit  goh,  Lat.  bovis,  Indg.  *gowos. 
The  dative  (Sot,  Skr.  gdvi  and  Lat.  bove  were  all 

regularly  developed  from  the  original  form  *gowi. 
Dual :  The  Greek  dual  forms  were  new  formations  with 

fio;  older  */So/^-,  from  forms  where  it  was  regular,  as  in 

Poos,  Poes.  The  original  stem  *g6w-  occurs  in  Skr. 
gavau  with  the  ending  -au  from  the  u-declension. 
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Plural :  The  nominative  /36ey  was  from  the  original  form 

*g6wes>  Skr.  gavah  can  represent  a  prim.  Aryan  form 
*gdvas  (=  *g6wes)  or  *gavas  in  which  case  the  latter 
would  be  a  new  formation.  Lat.  boves  was  the  acc.  used 
for  the  nominative. 

Povs,  13(09  and  Skr.  gah  were  new  formations  after  the 

analogy  of  the  acc.  singular.  Some  scholars  assume  that 
there  existed  in  the  parent  Indg.  language  an  acc.  form 

*Q6(u)ms  beside  *^6wns,  and  that  the  former  occurs  in 
Dor.  ̂ m,  Skr.  gah  and  the  latter  in  Hom.  ̂ oa?,  older 
Skr.  gavah,  and  Lat.  boves. 

^ooov,  Skr.  gavam  and  Lat.  bovom,  bourn  were  all 

regularly  developed  from  the  original  genitive  form 

*gowom. 
The  stem  in  the  dative  ̂ ovctl  corresponds  to  the  original 

stem  *g0U'  and  to  the  go-  in  Skr.  gosu ;  -(tl  was  from  the 
dat.  ending  of  the  consonantal  stems.  Hom.  ̂ oecro-i  was 
a  new  formation  with  /So-,  older  *l3oF-,  from  the  other 
cases  of  the  plural  and  -eo-a-L  from  the  dat.  plural  of  the 
s-stems. 

§  340,  It  cannot  be  determined  with  certainty  whether 

nouns  like  Sjnoo^,  rjpm,  fjLrjTpm,  Trdrpm,  Tpco?  were  originally 

ou-stems  or  whether  they  were  o-stems  which  underwent 
contraction  after  the  loss  of  intervocalic  -f-,  as  irdrpm  from 

*7rarpa)/^oy,  and  then  became  declined  like  consonantal 
stems.  If  they  were  originally  ou-stems  we  must  assume 
that  the  ablaut-grade  -ou-  (=  -ow-  before  vowels),  which 
belonged  properly  to  the  stem  of  the  nom.  singular  only, 
was  levelled  out  into  all  the  cases  in  prim.  Greek,  and  that 
then  there  were  formed  a  new  nom.  singular  Trdrpm  for 

*7rarpa)us',  and  dat.  plural  Trdrpcocn  for  ̂ TrarpcovcrL,  the  -cov- 
of  which  would  have  been  shortened  to  -ov,  cp.  Paa-ikevs, 
^aa-iXeva-i. 
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Singular. 
Prim.  Greek. 

Norn.  Voc.  -oavs  or  -m  Trdrpcos 
Acc.  -cofa  irdrpcda,  ndTpco,  Trdrpoav 
Gen.  -cofos  Trdrpcoos 
Dat.  (=loc.)  -(Of I  Trdrpcdi,  7rdTpa> 

Dual. 

Nom.  Voc.  Acc.     -(ofe  wdTpcoe 
Gen.  Dat.      -(ofoiv  irarpcooLu 

Plural. 

Nom.  Voc.  -cofey  Trdrpcoes,  wdrpm 
Acc.  -(Of as  Trdrpcoas,  ndTpm 
Gen.  'cofcov  Trarpccxov 

Dat.  (=loc.)   -couo-^  or  -coo'i  TrdTpcoa-i 

In  Attic  ndrpcoa,  Trdrpooes,  irdrpcoas  were  generally  con- 
tracted into  irdrpco,  irdrpcos.  Att.  Ion.  Trdrpcov,  ndTpcp 

were  formed  after  the  analogy  of  ve^i^,  vecf  :  uem  (§  327) ; 
and  similarly  a  gen.  irdrpco  beside  the  regular  form  irdrpcoos 
also  occurs.  The  Cretan  acc.  plural  wdrpoiavs  was  formed 

after  the  analogy  of  the  acc.  plural  of  a-,  o-,  i-  and  u-stems. 

d.  Oi-STEMS. 

§  341.  To  this  declension  belong  the  feminine  nouns 

^ve(TToi>,  Tjx^f  ̂ ^X^f  TreiOco  and  proper  names  like  KaXv^co, 
ArjTco.  It  is  doubtful  whether  nouns  Hke  drjSoo,  et/cco  beside 

drjScov,  €lk6u  originally  belonged  to  this  class  or  to  the 

n-declension.  The  stem-forms  originally  had  the  three 
ablaut-grades  -oi-,  -oi-  and  -i-  with  regular  change  of  -i-  to 

-j-  before  case-endings  beginning  with  a  vowel.  All  three 
grades  occur  in  the  Sanskrit  declension  of  sdkha,  friend, 
as  singular  acc.  sdkhayam,  voc.  sdkhe,  gen.  sakhyuh ; 

plural  nom.  sakhayah,  loc.  sdkhisu.  In  Greek  the  -oi- 
grade  was  generalized  in  the  oblique  cases.  The  nom. 

singular  may  have  ended  in  -oi  beside  -o  (nom.  Skr.  sdkha, 
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Gr.  Tref^co)  in  the  parent  Indg.  language  (§  63),  and  it  is 

possible  that  the  ending  -m,  which  occurs  on  old  Corinthian 
inscriptions,  represents  the  original  -oi.  The  -l  however 
may  have  come  from  the  vocative.  Skr.  sdkha  and  similar 
nouns  were  declined  in  the  singular,  dual  and  plural,  but 
few  of  the  words  belonging  to  this  declension  admit  of 
a  plural  in  Greek.  Those  which  do  have  a  plural  form  it 

after  the  analogy  of  the  o-  or  n-declension. 
Prim.  Greek. 

Nom.  -0)  or  -cot  neLdoo,  tt^lBco 
Voc.  -OL  tt^lOol 

Acc.  -oja  Treidco 
Gen.  -0J09  TreiOovs 

Dat.  (=loc.)       -ojL  neiOoL 

The  Dor.  Boeot.  and  Lesb.  dialects  had  the  case-endings 

■CO,  -(ov,  -coy,  -ft)  after  the  analogy  of  the  similar  quantitative 
endings  of  the  a-declension.  The  origin  of  the  Ion.  acc. 

ending  -ovv  (Herodotus  A-qrovv,  &c.)  is  obscure.  Ion.  had 
the  gen.  ending  -60s  beside  Att.  Ion.  -ovs.  If  nouns  like 
dr}8(ov  originally  belonged  to  this  class  the  -v  was  first  added 
in  the  nom.  singular  and  then  they  passed  over  into  the 
n-declension. 

B.    THE  CONSONANTAL  DECLENSION 

I.  Stems  ending  in  an  Explosive. 

§  342.  The  stems  of  nouns  belonging  to  this  class  end  in 
a  dental,  labial  or  guttural.  The  stem  of  the  monosyllabic 

nouns  had  originally  various  grades  of  ablaut  in  the  differ- 
ent cases,  but  in  Greek  as  in  the  other  languages  one  or 

other  of  the  grades  was  generally  levelled  out  into  all  the 

cases,  thus  the  ablaut-grade  o,  which  originally  belonged 
only  to  the  nom.  singular,  was  generalized  in  Sanskrit  vak 

=  Lat.  vox,  oyjf,  voice ;  acc.  vacam,  vocem,  oira ;  gen. 
vacah,  vocis,  ottos  ;  loc.  vaci,  voce,  ottl,  whereas  in  Greek 
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the  grade  o,  which  originally  belonged  to  the  oblique  cases, 
was  levelled  out  into  the  nominative ;  and  similarly  Lat. 

lex,  rex  beside  0Xe\/f,  0X6^ ;  and  conversely  kXoo-^,  aK^^jr, 
co-v/r  beside  Lat.  nex,  ops.  The  original  ablaut-grades  were 
better  preserved  in  the  declension  of  the  Indg.  word  *p6ts, 
*pets,/oo/.    See  §  234,  i. 

Singular. Indg. 

Nom.  Voc. 

•s 

7rOV9,  TTOS,  TTCOy 

pat 
pes 

Acc. 

•m 

o 

padam pedem 
Gen. ■OS,  -es 

paddh 
pedis 

Dat.  (=loc.) 

•i 

ttoSl 

padi pede 
Dual. 

Nom.  Voc.  Acc. 

■e 

(padau) Gen.  Dat. ? TToSoLU 

Plural. 
Nom.  Voc. 

■es 

nodes 

padah 
(pedes) Acc. 

•ns 

o 

padah pedes 
Gen. 

■om 

padam pedum Dat.  (=loc.) 

•su 

TTOaa-L,  1T0<TL 
patsu 

Dor.  TTcoy  from  *pots  represents  the  original  form,  ttos 
was  a  new  formation  with  -o-  from  the  oblique  cases.  It  is 
difficult  to  account  for  ttovs  which  seems  to  be  merely 

a  lengthening  of  Troy.  Hom.  7to(T(tl  beside  ttog-l  (§  212). 
Hom.  TToSeo-cri  was  formed  from  the  stem  ttoS-  with  the  dat. 

ending  of  the  s-stems.  In  Lat.  the  acc.  pedes  from  *pedens 
was  used  for  the  nominative.  The  e  grade  of  ablaut  occurs 

in  neSoy  and  in  the  Boeot.  Lesb.  Cret.  and  Arcadian  pre- 
position nedd,  with,  after. 

§  343.  The  stem-endings  -d,  -b,  -g  became  -t,  -p,  -k  before 
the  case-endings  -s,  -su  in  prim.  Indo-Germanic  (§  106). 
The  original  stem-endings  -dh,  -th,  -bh,  -ph,  -gh,  -kh  like- 

wise became  -t,  -p,  -k  before  these  case-endings  in  prim. 
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Greek  (§  109).  Prim.  Greek  ps  and  ks  remained  in  the 

historic  period  of  the  language,  ts  became  ss,  which  was 
simplified  to  s  finally.  Medial  ss  remained  in  the  oldest 
Greek,  but  already  in  Homer  s  existed  beside  ss  (§  166). 

Examples  are :  /cAco-v/r,  KXcoyjrL  :  kXcott-,  (pXeyjr  :  (pXe^-,  Karrj- 
Xiyfr  :  Kar-qXicj)-,  (pvXa^,  (pvXa^L  :  (pvXaK-,  /idcrrl^  :  jiaarrly-, 
(rdXTTLy^  :  (TaXinyy-,  Bpi^,  OpL^i :  TpL\-,  yeorrj^  from  *r€fo- 
TdTs,  Lat.  novitas  :  ueor-qr-,  novitat-,  pv^  :  uvkt-,  cp.  Lat. 
nox  :  noct-,  dua^  :  dvaKT-,  nov?,  tto(T(tl,  ttootl  :  7roS-,Xa/i7rd9  : 
XafinaS-,  Kopvs  :  Kopvd-,  opvls  :  opulO-. 

The  nom.  singular  of  stems  ending  in  -it,  -lS,  -lO,  -vS,  -vd 
regularly  fell  together  with  the  nominative  of  the  i-  and  u- 
declensions  which  gave  rise  to  various  new  formations 

especially  in  the  voc.  and  acc.  singular,  as  voc.  'Apre/xL,  eXiri, 
epi,  TTOL,  TvpavvL  :Apr€fii8-,  eXiTLS',  epiS-,  7ra{p)iS-,  TvpauuiS-. 

Acc.  X^P'-^'  '^P^^f  KXeTu,  vrjiv,  ottlv,  opvlv,  (pvXoTTLV,  Kopvu  : 
\dpLTa,  epiSa,  KXeTSa,  urjiSa,  oiriSa,  opvlQa,  (pvXoTriSa, 
KopvOa.  And  similarly  accusatives  like  ttoXvitovv,  rpinovu 
(Hom.  rpLTToSa)  were  formed  after  the  analogy  of  evvovv  : 

It  is  improbable  that  the  vocatives  dVa,  yvvaL  from 

"^dvaKT,  *yvuaiK  represent  an  original  distinction  between 
the  nom.  and  voc.  in  this  class  of  nouns. 

§  344.  The  bare  stem  was  originally  used  for  the  nom. 
voc.  and  acc.  neuter.  In  Greek  the  operation  of  the  laws 
of  final  consonants  has  to  be  taken  into  consideration 

(§  230),  as  Krjp  from  '^KrjpS ;  the  gen.  Krjpo9  was  a  new 
formation  from  the  nominative,  cp.  Lat.  cor,  cordis ;  ydXa 

from  *yaXaKT,  cp.  Lat.  lac,  lactis;  fieXt  from  ̂ ^eXir. 

2.  The  n-DECLENSION. 

§  345.  The  stems  in  -fjLov-,  -fxev-  (Sai/icou  :  SaLfxov-,  repjicov  : 
T€p/jLov-,  TTOLfMrjp  :  TToifMev-)  and  in  -oy-,  -ev-  (Triwcov  :  ireirov-, 

reKTcou  :  reKTov-,  rep-qv  :  repev-,  (pprju  :  (pp^v-)  originally  had 
various  grades  of  ablaut  in  the  stem-endings  of  the  different 
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cases,  as  -mon,  -men;  -mon-,  -men- ;  -mn-  before  vowels, 
but  -mn-  before  consonants ;  -on,  -en ;  -on-,  -en- ;  -n- 
before  vowels,  but  -n-  before  consonants.  The  alternation 
between  e  and  6  originally  depended  upon  the  position  of 
the  accent  of  the  word.  The  former  stood  in  the  syllable 
containing  the  chief  accent  and  the  latter  in  the  next 

syllable  following  it,  as  Troi/xriu,  iroLfiives  :  tXyj/jlcop,  T\rjfjLou€9 ; 

(pprju,  (ppii/€9  :  dcppooi/,  d(j)poves  (cp.  §  83).  When  the 
accent  was  shifted  to  the  case-ending  the  vowel  disappeared 
and  then  the  n  remained  consonantal  or  became  vocalic 

according  as  the  next  syllable  began  with  a  vowel  or 

a  consonant,  as  dprjVy  Kvcoy,  gen.  dpvos,  dat.  pi.  ̂ dpaai, 
*Kvaa-L  In  the  parent  Indg.  language  e  alternated  with 
o  in  the  declension  of  the  same  word.  This  distinction 

was  preserved  in  Gothic,  as  guma,  man,  dat.  gumin,  acc. 

guman  where  the  endings  -in,  -an  represent  original  -eni, 
•onm  ;  and  similarly  in  the  Baltic-Slavonic  languages.  In 
Sanskrit  Indg.  e  and  o  fell  together  in  a  (§  42)  whereby 
the  original  distinction  became  obliterated.  It  may  be 

however  that  the  two  vowels  only  regularly  fell  together  in 
closed  syllables,  but  that  in  open  syllables  the  former  vowel 
became  a  and  the  latter  a.  This  would  account  for  the 

long  a  in  the  acc.  sing,  rajanam,  kmg,  nom.  pi.  rajanah, 

beside  loc.  sing,  raj-ani  =  Indg.  -eni.  In  Greek  the  dis- 
tinction became  entirely  obliterated  by  the  levelling  out  of 

one  or  other  of  the  two  vowels.  Then  those  stems  which 

levelled  out  the  e  came  to  have  r)  in  the  nom.  singular  and 
those  which  levelled  out  the  o  came  to  have  co.  In  the 

present  state  of  our  knowledge  it  cannot  be  determined 

with  any  degree  of  certainty  which  of  the  strong  cases 
originally  had  e  and  which  had  o.  In  reconstructing  the 

primitive  stem-forms  we  shall  therefore  not  attempt  to  dis- 
tinguish between  e  and  o  in  the  declension  of  the  same 

word.  .m5n,  -men,  -on,  -en  regularly  belonged  to  the  nom. 

singular  only ;  -mon-,  -men-,  -on-,  -en-  to  the  voc,  acc.  and 
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dat.  (=  loc.)  singular,  the  nom.  plural,  and  the  nom.  voc. 

and  acc.  dual ;  -mn-,  -n-  to  the  gen.  singular  and  plural, 
gen.  and  dat.  dual,  and  acc.  plural ;  and  -mn-,  -n-  to  the  dat. 
(=  loc.)  plural  (§  319).  In  Greek  e  or  5  regularly  appears  in 
the  nom.  singular.  The  oblique  cases  have  generally  levelled 

out  the  e  or  o,  but  in  some  words  the  e  or  5  of  the  nomina- 
tive was  levelled  out  into  the  oblique  cases,  and  in  others 

the  stem-form  of  the  weak  cases  became  generalized,  as 

TTOifjLijy,  TTOifLeva,  iroLfievo^  for  ̂ ttoluvos)  Sai/xcop,  SaLfiova, 
Saifiovo^  for  ̂ SaLfiuo?  ;  Trevdrjp,  irevdrjvo?,  kXvScoi/,  kXvSoopo^; 
Kvoov,  Kvva,  KvvL  for  *Kvoua,  "^kvovl  ;  eparji/  regular  gen. 
dpcrvos  to  which  was  formed  a  new  nominative  dpo-rju,  gen. 
dpa€V09.  Cp.  the  similar  levellings  in  Lat.  homo,  homi- 
nem,  hominis,  homine,  homines,  hominum,  hominibus ; 
sermo,  sermonem,  sermonis,  serm5ne;  caro,  carnem, 

carnis,  carne;  and  in  Goth,  tuggd,  tongue,  acc.  tuggon, 
gen.  tuggons,  dat.  tuggon. 

Singular. Indg.^ 

Nom.         l^'J^^l 
 ̂ ^W^'' •e,  -o  j 

Voc.  -en,  -on  iroifLrji/ 
Acc.  -en-m,  -on-m  Troifiii/a 
Gen.  -n-os,  -n-es  iroi/xivo^ 
Dat.  (=loc.)  -en-i,  -on-i  TroLfievL 

DuaL 

Nom.  Voc.  Acc.    -en-e,  -on-e  iroi/jLeue 
Gen.  Dat.    ?  TroifxevoLv 

Plural. 

Nom.  Voc.  -en-es,  -on-es  Troifihes 
Acc.  -n-ns  7roi/j,eua9 
Gen.  -n-orii  Troifiiuoov 

Dat.  (= loc)  -n-su  noi/jLia-L 

Saf/xoua 
Saifjiovos 

raj  an 

rajanam 
rajnah 
rajani, 

rajni 

Saifiove  (rajanau) 

SaifiouoLv 

SaifjLovcov 
daifioai 

rajanah 
rajnah 

rajnam 
rajasu 
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Singular:  The  nominative  ended  in  the  parent  Indg. 

language  in  -en,  -on  beside  -e,  -o.  The  reason  for  this 
difference  is  unknown  (cp.  §  29).  The  former  was  general- 

ized in  Greek  (but  see  §  341)  and  also  in  the  Gothic 

masculines,  as  guma,  maUf  with  -a  from  older  -en  or  -on  ; 
and  the  latter  in  Sanskrit,  Latin  and  also  in  the  Gothic 

femi nines  and  neuters,  as  homo,  sermo ;  tuggd,  tongue, 
hairto,  heart. 

The  vocative  originally  ended  in  -en,  -on,  which  occurs 
in  Skr.  rajan  and  in  Gr.  barytones  with  nominatives  in  -coz/, 
as  SaL/ioj/,  Kvov,  Triirov.  In  the  oxytones  with  nominatives 

in  -o[>v  and  in  all  -fxev-,  -ei/-stems  the  nominative  came  to  be 

used  for  the  vocative,  as  -qyeficop,  Troifirju,  &c.  In  Latin  and 
Gothic  the  nominative  was  also  used  for  the  vocative. 

The  accusatives  Troi/jiiua,  SaL/xoua,  Lat.  hominem,  Goth, 

guman  regularly  correspond  to  the  original  stem-  and  case- 

ending.  Forms  like  dpua  for  '^dpeua,  Kvva  for  "^Kvova  = 
Skr.  svanam  were  new  formations  after  the  analogy  of  the 
gen.  singular  and  plural ;  and  similarly  Lat.  carnem  for 
*carinem. 

Regular  forms  of  the  genitive  were  dpvos,  kvvos  (=  Skr. 

sunah),  Skr.  rajnah,  Lat.  carnis.  The  stem-forms  dpv-, 
Kvv-  then  became  levelled  out  into  all  the  cases  except  the 
nom.  singular  and  dat.  plural ;  and  similarly  with  the  Lat. 

stem  earn-.  iroLiihos,  8ai/jLovo9,  &c.  were  new  formations 
with  -ey-,  -ov-  from  cases  like  the  accusative ;  and  similarly 
Lat.  hominis,  Goth,  gumins. 

Regular  forms  of  the  original  locative  were  Troi/iiui, 

SaifjLovL,  &c.,  Skr.  rajani,  Lat.  homine,  Goth,  gumin. 
Skr.  rajni  was  a  new  formation  with  -jn-  from  the  genitive. 

Dual:  The  genitive  and  dative  had  -en-,  -on-  from  the 
strong  stem-forms.    On  the  ending  -oiu  see  §  325. 

Plural:  It  has  been  assumed  above  that  the  accusative 

had  originally  the  weak  stem-ending  -n-  corresponding  to 
dpua^,  Kvvas  and  Skr.  rajnah,  but  the  Greek  forms  prove 
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nothing  because  the  weak  stem-ending  of  these  two  words 
was  generalized  in  prim.  Greek  (see  gen.  singular).  And 
Skr.  rajnah  may  be  a  new  formation  after  the  analogy  of 
the  genitive.  It  is  therefore  not  improbable  that  the 

accusative  originally  had  the  strong  stem-ending  -en-, 
•on- as  in  iroLji^vas,  Saifioua^,  Lat.  homines  and  in  other 
languages.  Goth,  gumans  is  the  nom.  used  for  the 
accusative. 

The  regularly  developed  forms  of  the  genitive  were 
dpvSiv,  Kvucou,  Skr.  rajnam.  Troi/jieucoy,  Saifioi^cov,  Lat. 
hominum,  Goth,  gumane  were  new  formations  after  the 

analogy  of  the  nominative. 

Skr.  rajasu  with  -asu  from  -nsu  represents  the  original 
locative.  The  -a-  =  Indg.  -n-  was  preserved  in  ̂ paai 
(beside  the  later  new  formation  (ppecrt)  which  occurs  in 

Pindar  and  on  an  Attic  inscription  belonging  to  the  begin- 

ning of  the  sixth  century  b.  c,  and  also  in  dpvdcn  for  ̂ dpaa-L 
with  -p-  from  ̂ dpvos,  &c.  But  in  other  words  the  dative 
was  a  new  formation  with  the  substitution  of  the  vowel  in 

the  generalized  stem-form  for  -a-,  and  with  -ctl  from  the  dat. 

of  consonantal  stems  where  the  -o--  was  not  originally  inter- 
vocalic, as  in  TTocrcrL,  irocrt  from  ̂ ttotctl  (§  343),  as  TroLfiicn, 

SaL/jLo<ri,  kXvScoctl  with  -ecri,  -oa-i,  -coo-l  for  -acn;  kv(tl  for 
^Kvaa-L  after  the  analogy  of  kvvos,  &c. 

§  346.  Here  may  conveniently  be  placed  :  yOcov  from 

*X^co/z,  cp.  xap.aL,  Skr.  ksami,  on  the  ground,  from 
*XLonjL,  cp.  Lat.  hiems,neut.  eVfrom  *o-e/^,  cp.  Lat.  sem-per, 
where  final  -/x  regularly  became  -v  (§  141)  and  then  the  -v 

was  levelled  out  into  the  oblique  cases,  as  gen.  yQovb's, 

yjibvos,  ̂ vbs  for  older  "^xBoixos,  ̂ XLOfios,  *e/x6y. 
§  347.  Att.  fxriv,  x'y^were  originally  s-stems.  Nom.  Ion. 

jjids,  Dor.  yu?79  from  "fxevs,  older  "^[irjvs  (§  70),  gen.  Lesb. 
fjLfjuvo9,  Att.  Ion.  Dor.  yUT/i/dy  from  * ixrjvo-os  (§  216),  from 
which  was  formed  a  new  Attic  nom.  jxriv  after  the  analogy 

of  the  n-declension ;  and  similarly  prim.  Greek  *xay  from 
o 
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*Xa^y;  gen.  x^^^^t  XV^^^  froJ^  *Xat'0"oy  (§  69,  2),  from 
which  was  formed  a  new  nom.  Dor.  x^^i  Att.  xv^- 

§  348.  Beside  the  stems  -men-,  -mon-,  -en-,  -on-  there 
also  existed  in  the  parent  Indg.  language  stems  in  -(i)jen-, 
•(ijjon-  with  the  ablaut-grades  -(ijien,  -(iyon;  -(i)jen-, 
-(ijjon- ;  -in-,  -in-  and  with  the  same  distribution  of  the 
grades  as  in  the  -men-,  -men-stems  (§  345).  The  original 
type  of  inflection  was  preserved  in  the  Gothic  jan-stems, 
as  nom.  arbja,  heir,  acc.  arbjan,  gen.  arbjins,  dat.  arbjin. 

In  Sanskrit  the  weak  stem-ending  -in-  became  generalized, 

as  masc.  nom.  ball  for  *balya,  strong,  voc.  bdlin,  acc. 
ballnam,  gen.  balinah,  loc.  ballni.  In  Latin  the  -(ijjbn 
grade  became  generalized,  as  in  legio,  legionem,  legionis, 
legione ;  and  similarly  in  Greek  words  like  lBvittlccv, 

IxaXaKmv,  ovpavL(cv,  gen.  -ioavos.  But  the  weak  stem- 
ending  -in-  became  generalized  in  stems  like  aKTTv-,  yXoaxJv-, 

Be\(j>'LV',  6lv-,  piv-,  gen.  -Ivos  \  and  similarly  in  Gothic 
feminine  nouns  like  managei,  multitude,  gen.  manageins. 
From  the  stem-form  in  -Iv-  a  new  nominative  was  formed 

in  prim.  Greek  after  the  analogy  of  the  nominatives  in  -s. 
And  then  the  -v-  disappeared  (§  154).  At  a  later  period 
new  nominatives  in  -v  were  formed  after  the  analogy  of 
the  nominative  of  the  -men-,  -men-,  -en-,  -on-stems,  as 
y\(£)XJ.v,  SeX^iv,  Otv,  ptv  beside  yXoaxU,  SeXcpU,  OU,  pU. 

§  349.  From  the  generalized  stem  p,iXav-  (gen.  fieXavo^) 

was  formed  the  nom.  fiiXds  older  "^fieXavs  (§  154)  after  the 
analogy  of  the  nominatives  in  -s.  It  is  probable  that  this 
word  originally  belonged  to  the  o-declension,  cp.  Skr. 

malindh,  Indg.  *mel9nos,  Gr.  ̂ /xiXavo?,  black,  dirty,  and 
fjLeXavo-xpoos  beside  fxeXdy-xpoos.  jaiXav-  may  have  come 
to  be  regarded  as  the  stem  in  prim.  Greek  through  the 

influence  of  the  feminine  fiiXaiva  from  ̂ fiiXapja  (§  322). 
§  350.  The  neuter  nouns  and  adjectives  were  originally 

declined  alike  as  in  Sanskrit  and  Gothic,  but  in  prim. 

Greek  the  generalized  stem-form  of  the  masculine  became 
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used  for  the  nom.  voc.  and  acc.  singular  of  the  adjectives, 

as  ripev,  ctpaeu,  Trirrop,  aoocppov,  jj^eXau.  Nom.  voc.  and 

acc.  plural  repei/a,  ireirova,  /xiXaua,  &c.  with  -a  =  Skr.  -i, 
Indg.  .9  (§  353). 

The  original  declension  of  the  nouns  was  preserved  in 
Sanskrit  and  Latin,  but  in  Greek  all  the  inflected  forms 
were  new  formations. 

Singular. 
Indg. 

Nom.  Voc.  Acc.  -mn o 
Gen.  -mn-os, 

Dat.  (=loc.)  -men-i, 

ovofia nama 
•es 

-mon-i 
namnah 

namani 

nomen 
nominis 
ndmine 

Nom.  Voc.  Acc. 
Gen.  Dat. 

Nom.  Voc.  Acc. 

Gen. 

•en-i,  -i namani 

namani 

namnam 
namasu 

nomina 
nominum 

opofiaro^ 

ovofiarL 

Dual. 

ovojjLaTe 
*  ouo/iaToiv 

Plural. 

men-a,  -mdn-a 

men-9,  -mon-a  j  ovojjLara 
mn«om  ouofxarcou 

Dat.  (=loc.)  -mn-su  6u6/xa<TL 

The  endings  in  ovofxa,  nama,  nomen,  name  correspond 
to  the  original  ending  of  the  nom.  acc.  singular.  Latin 

generalized  the  stem-form  ndmen-.  The  Sanskrit  ending 
of  the  nom.  plural  corresponds  to  Indg.  -mdn-a,  and  the 
Latin  ending  to  Indg.  -men-a,  except  that  the  -a  for  -e  was 
from  the  nom.  pi.  of  the  neuter  o-stems.  The  dual  6v6fiaT€ 
had  -e  from  the  masculines. 

Prim.  Greek  probably  had  the  generalized  stem-form 

^ovojiav-  except  in  the  dat.  plural,  as  ovofia,  *6u6fjLayo9  for 

*6uo/jlvo9  =  Skr.  namnah,  "^ovofiavL ;  "^ovofiava,  "^ovofidvcov, 
ovofiaarL  which  can  also  be  from  "ovoixarcn  (§  166).  It  is 
difficult  to  account  satisfactorily  for  the  -r-  in  historic 
Greek.  It  may  have  arisen  from  the  Indg.  adverbial 

particle  -tos  which  occurs  in  e/c-roy,  kv-ro^  =  Lat.  in-tus, 
0  3 
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meaning  of  the  ablative,  as  nama-tah,  by  name^  v^^ith  which 

the  gen.  ovojjLa-Tos  corresponds  in  form.  6u6/iaT09  may 
then  have  come  to  be  used  for  the  gen.  instead  of  the 

regular  form  "^ovojjLvo^  =  Skr.  namnah,  and  the  -r-  of  the 
gen.  have  become  levelled  out  into  all  the  inflected 

forms.  But  Brugmann's  explanation  (Grundrtss,  &c., 
vol.  ii;  second  ed.,  p.  237)  is  probably  the  right  one.  He 

assumes  that  it  probably  arose  from  the  blending  of  -men- 
and  -mn-to-  into  one  paradigm,  as  Lat.  stramen  :  strS-mina, 

straminum  =  ̂ arpoo/jLaua,  '^a-rpco/jLavcou  beside  stramen- 
turn  :  stramenta,  strament5rum=o-rpa)/xara,  crTpco/jLaTcoi^. 
After  the  analogy  of  arpdo/jLaTa,  arpcondrcov  beside  *crrp(w- 

fiava,  "^(Trpco/jLaycov  there  were  formed  <TTpoi)fiaTos,  a-rpdo/jLari 
beside  *aTp(x)fxauo9,  "^o-Tpdo/xaPL  and  then  all  the  forms  with 
the  stem  ̂ arpco/jiav-  eventually  disappeared.  There  is 
however  a  third  possible  explanation  which  has  much  in 

its  favour,  viz.  that  in  the  parent  Indg.  language  con- 
sonantal and  o-stems  of  the  same  word  often  existed  side 

by  side,  as  rep-qv  :  repevo?,  wTap  :  rrlapoSf  ttovs  :  neSop, 
cogndmen,  stramen  :  cogndmentum,  stramentum.  A 

large  number  of  similar  examples  in  the  various  languages 

has  been  collected  by  Brugmann  in  Indogermanische  For- 

schungen,  vol.  ix,  pp.  366-8.  It  is  therefore  quite  possible 
that  -mnt-  existed  beside  -mnt-o-  and  that  some  of  the o  o 

Greek  neuters  in  -jxa  originally  ended  in  -mnt  which 
became  generalized,  whereas  Latin  generalized  -mnt-o-. 

ovojxa  may  therefore  stand  for  older  *6Vo//ar  (§  230)  with 
-T-  regularly  preserved  in  the  inflected  forms.  Cp.  ovofia, 
(TTpcoiia,  C^vyfxa  beside  cogndmentum,  stramentum,  ju- 
mentum  from  *jouxmentom. 

3.  Stems  ending  in  -nt. 

§  351.  To  this  class  belong  the  masculine  and  neuter  of 
all  active  participles  except  the  perfect  (§  652), 
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a.  Thematic  Participles. 

§  352.  These  comprise  the  participles  of  the  present  and 
second  aorist  together  with  a  few  isolated  participles  which 
were  no  longer  used  as  such  in  the  oldest  Greek,  as  yipcop, 

iKcov,  Kpdoi>v  (Kpicoy),  fikBcov,  fxeXXcoi/,  Xicou  was  originally 
an  n-stem  which  passed  into  this  class  owing  to  the  nom. 
and  voc.  singular  being  alike  in  both  declensions,  cp.  the 
feminine  Xiaiva,  and  Lat.  leo,  lednis. 

Nom. 
Voc. 
Acc. 
Gen. 

Dat.  (=loc.)-nt.i 

Indg. 

•ont-s 
•ont 

•ont-m 

Singular. 

(Pepoou 
(pepoov 
(pipouTa 

Nom.  Voc.  Acc. 
Gen.  Dat. 

Nom.  Voc.  -ont-es 
Acc.  -nt-ns o  o 
Gen.  -nt-om 

Dat.  (=loc.)  -nt-su 

■nt-os,  -es  (f)ipouT09 

(pepovTL 
Dual. 

■ont-e  (pepovre 

?  (PepOVTOLV 

Plural. 

(pipouTe? 
(pipouTa9 

(pepovTODv 

(Pipova-L 

bharan  ferens 

bhdran  (ferens) 
bharantam  ferentem 
bhdratah  ferentis 
bhdrati  ferente 

(bharantau) 

bharantah  (ferentes) 
bhdratah  ferentes 

bhdratam  (ferentium) 
bhdratsu 

The  strong  form  -ont-  originally  belonged  to  the  nom. 
voc.  and  acc.  singular  and  dual  and  the  nom.  plural,  and 

the  weak  form  -nt-  to  all  the  other  cases.  The  original 
distinction  between  the  strong  and  weak  forms  of  the  suffix 
was  preserved  in  Sanskrit.  But  Greek  generalized  the 
-ont-  and  Latin  the  -nt-form.  Some  scholars  assume  that 

this  class  of  words  had  -ont-  in  all  the  cases  in  the  parent 
Indg.  language,  and  that  the  Sanskrit  forms  with  -at-  = 
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Indg.  -nt-  were  new  formations  after  the  analogy  of  the 
stems  in  -went-  (§  356),  but  this  would  not  account  for 
the  Latin  forms  all  of  which  point  to  the  ablaut-grade  -nt-. 

The  original  nom.  singular  was  *bheronts,  hearing, 
which  corresponds  to  Skr.  bharan  with  regular  loss  of 
the  final  -ts,  and  Goth,  bairands.  Lat.  ferens  was  from 

*fe rents  with  -ent-  from  the  gen.,  &c.  ̂ epoou  was  a  new 
formation  after  the  analogy  of  the  n-stems.  The  new 
formation  first  took  place  in  words  like  iKcoy,  fieXXcov  where 

the  neuter  eKov,  fieXXov  from  ̂ iKovr,  ̂ fiiXXopr  was  like  an 
n-stem.  To  iKov,  /liXXoy  sl  new  masc.  nom.  eKoou,  fxiXXcov 
was  formed  after  the  analogy  of  ttlou  :  ttlcov.  And  then  to 

the  neuter  (j)epov  a  new  masc.  nom.  (pepoou  was  formed. 
The  vocative  (pipcov  like  Lat.  ferens  was  the  nom.  used 

for  the  vocative.  The  old  voc.  was  preserved  in  forms 

like  yipoy,  €k6v,  &c.  and  in  Skr.  bharan.  Dat.  pi.  (p^povcn 

from  '^(pepovTa-i. 
§  353.  The  Indg.  form  of  the  nom.  voc.  and  acc.  singular 

neuter  was  *bhernt  which  became  bhdrat  in  Sanskrit. o 

Lat.  ferens  can  also  be  from  *bhernt,  because  -nt  would 
regularly  become  -ens  in  Latin.  Or  it  may  simply  be  the 

masc.  used  for  the  neuter,  ̂ epou  from  older  "^(pipovr  with 
'OVT  from  forms  where  it  was  regular. 

The  original  form  of  the  nom.  voc.  and  acc.  plural  was 

*bheront9  =  (pipopra,  Skr.  bhdranti.  Lat.  ferentia  like 
ferentium  was  a  new  formation  after  the  analogy  of  the 
i-declension. 

b.  Athematic  Participles. 

§  354.  Three  categories  are  to  be  distinguished  in  the 

participles  belonging  to  this  class,  (i)  Participles  which 

originally  had  -ent-  in  the  strong  and  -nt-  in  the  weak 
cases  (§  319).  (2)  Those  which  had  -nt-  in  all  cases.  (3) 
Those  which  had  -nt-  in  all  cases.  The  first  and  second 

categories  were  preserved  in  Sanskrit,  but  the  third  was 
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remodelled  after  the  analogy  of  the  first.  The  original 
distinctions  in  the  three  categories  were  almost  entirely 
obliterated  in  prim.  Greek  by  analogical  formations.  The 

•nt-,  which  originally  belonged  only  to  the  third  category, 
was  extended  by  analogy  to  all  participles.  And  then  the 

vowel  preceding  the  -nt-  was  made  the  same  as  the  vowel 
in  the  plural  of  the  corresponding  indicative.  Examples 

are  :  (i)  Skr.  krin-dnt-  with  -dnt-  from  *-ent-,  krin-at- 
with  -at-  from  -nt-  :  krinami,  /  buyt  krinanti,  they  buy, 

but  Gr.  Sa/xud?  from  "^Sajivavrs  for  *8a/jLP€i/T9,  gen.  Sa/i- 
vdvTos  for  ̂ SafjLuaTos  :  SdjjLvrjfXL,  8d/j,va/jL€v  ;  Skr.  sunv-ant-, 
sunv-at-  :  sunomi,  /  press  out,  sunvdnti,  they  press  out ; 

SeiKvvs  from  *8€ikvvvt9  for  *S€ikvv€ut9,  gen.  SeLKvvvros 

for  "^BeLKvvaTos  :  SeLKi/vfii,  SdKvvjJLev,  The  only  certain 
trace  of  the  original  ablaut-grade  -ent-  occurs  in  the  Doric 

nom.  pi.  eVrey  from  *sentes,  being,  with  e  for  *e  after  the 
analogy  of  other  parts  of  the  verb ;  and  similarly  with  the 
smooth  breathing  in  Ion.  koiv,  Att.  cdv.  ecop,  Su,  stem 

*sont-,  Skr.  sant-,  sat-,  bemg,  and  Icoy,  stem  *iont-  for 
*jont-  (with  i-  for  j-  after  the  analogy  of  l/jL€u,  fre),  Skr. 
ydnt-,  yat-,  going,  went  over  into  the  thematic  declension 
in  prim.  Greek.  This  -ont-  grade  of  ablaut  was  also  pre- 

served in  the  old  isolated  participle  6-80V9  from  "^o-Souts, 
gen.  6-86yT09,  Skr.  dant-,  dat-,  tooth. 

(2)  Skr.  dadat,  gen.  dddatah  with  -at-  from  -nt-  :  da- 

dami,  I  give,  dadati,  they  give,  but  Gr.  8l8ov9  from  *8i8ovt9 

for  *5f5ars',  gen.  8l86vtos  for  '^8L8aTos  :  8l8(oixl,  8l8o[jl^v  ; 
Skr.  dddhat,  gen.  dddhatah  :  dadhami,  /  put,  place, 

dddhati,  they  put,  place,  but  rSd^  from  "^tlQ^vts  for  ̂ riBaTs, 
gen.  TiOivTO^  for  *TLdaro9  :  TiBrjfjLL,  TLOe/xev ;  and  similarly 
la-rd^,  LdTavTos  :  la-rafxep,  and  aorists  active  like  Xvcrd?, 

XvcravTos  :  iXva-a/xey,  eXva-av ;  (prjuds,  ̂ rfvavros  :  k(j>rjvaiiev, 

(3)  In  this  category  the  -nt-  was  originally  preceded  either 
by  a  long  vowel  in  all  the  cases  or  by  a  long  vowel  in  the 
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[§§  355-6 strong  cases  and  by  -a-  (=  Gr.  a,  Skr.  i,  §  49)  in  the  weak 
cases.  To  the  former  belong  aorist  active  participles  like 

yvov9  from  "^yvovTs  older  *yra)i/ry  (§  70),  gen.  yvovro^  : 

'iyvoiv ;  Spa^  from  *8pauT9  older  ̂ BpavTs,  gen.  SpdvTos  : 
€8pdp ;  and  similarly  the  aorist  passive  participles  in  -e^y, 
as  (f)av€L9  :  k(f)dvr)Vf  (pauOei?  :  k(j>dv6r]v,  XvOeis  :  eXvdiju. 
And  to  the  latter  belong  the  aorist  active  participles 

Sov9,  Oeis  (Cret.  Kara-Oivs),  a-rct^,  from  "^Sout?,  *0€vts, 

"^(TTavTS,  gen.  86vtos,  Oevro^,  crrdvTO^  :  eSofiev,  'iOefieu, 
€(TTr]/i€v  older  "^ea-Td/jLev.  The  original  inflection  of  these 
participles  was  nom.  *d6nts,  *dhents,  *stants,  gen.  *dant6s, 
*dh9nt6s,  *stant6s,  and  it  is  possible  that  8ov9,  Oeh,  gen. 
86uT09,  OiuT09  represent  the  generalized  forms  *d6nt-, 
*dhent-  which  would  regularly  become  8ovt-,  deur-  (§  70). 

o-ToL?,  (TTdvTos  can  be  from  the  strong  stem  *stant-  or  the 
weak  stem  *st9nt-  (§  49) ;  and  similarly  with  the  old 

isolated  participial  form  irds  from  "^navTs  older  ̂ ttcLvts, 
gen.  iravToSf  Indg.  *kwants,  gen.  *kwant6s.  The  neuter 
Trdv  had  d  from  irds,  cp.  Trpondv. 

§  355.  The  nom.  voc.  and  acc.  neuter  singular  has  the 

bare  stem  with  regular  loss  of  the  final  -r  (§  230),  as  8a/xi/du, 

8€iKvvy,  8l86v,  TiOeu,  tardu,  Xva-av,  yi/6v,  86v,  Oeu,  o-Tdv, 
Trdv  with  a  from  Tray.  The  prim.  Greek  ending  -vt  and 
the  vowel  preceding  it  were  of  the  same  origin  as  in  the 
stem  of  the  corresponding  masculines. 

The  nom.  voc.  and  acc.  plural  originally  ended  in  -a  =  -a, 
Skr.  -i,  as  8L86vTa,  Skr.  dada(n)ti,  giving. 

4.  Stems  ending  in  -went. 

§  356.  The  suffix  of  the  adjectives  belonging  to  this  class 
had  originally  two  grades  of  ablaut.  The  strong  form 

■went-,  Skr.  -vant-,  Gr.  -pevT-  belonged  to  the  nom.  voc. 
and  acc.  singular  and  dual,  and  the  nom.  plural.  The 

weak  form  -wnt-,  Skr.  -vat-,  Gr.  ""-far-  belonged  to  all  the 
other  cases.    Sanskrit  preserved  the  original  distinction 
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between  the  strong  and  weak  form  of  the  suffix,  as  acc. 

sing,  bhdgavantam,  blessed^  gen.  bhdgavatah.  But  in 

Greek  the  strong  form  -f^vT-  was  levelled  out  into  all  the 
cases  except  the  dat.  plural. 

Singular. 

Nom. 
Voc. 
Acc. 
Gen. 

Dat.(=loc.) 

Nom.  Voc.  Acc. 
Gen.  Dat. 

Indg. 

•went-s 
•went 

■went-m o 
■wnt-os, 

■wnt-i o 

■went-e 

■es 

yapUv 
yapUvra 

Dual, 

XapiivTotv 
Plural. 

Nom.  Voc.  -went-es 
Acc.  -wnt-ns o  o 
Gen.  -wnt-om o 

Dat.  (=loc.)  -wnt-su 

X0Cpl€PTe9 

XapUvTa? 

yapLevTCdv 

\apU(rL 

bhagavan 
bhagavan 
bhdgavantam 
bhagavatah 
bhagavati 

(bhdgavantau) 

bhagavantah 

bhdgavatah 
bhagavatam 
bhagavatsu 

The  nom.  singular  may  originally  have  ended  in  -went-s 
corresponding  to  the  Sanskrit  ending  -van.  The  ending 
-efy  can  be  from  either  prim.  Gr.  -fr]VT-s  (§  70)  or  -fevr-^ 

(§  69,  i).  The  prim.  Greek  dat.  pi.  was  "^xapifararL  which 
became  "^^apLfercn  through  the  influence  of  the  e  in  -fevr-. 
Then  *\apLf^T(TL  regularly  became  xapUdi  through  the 
intermediate  stage  ̂ \api(f)€(T(n  (§  166).  Of  like  origin  is 

the  6  in  the  fem.  xapUcrcra,  prim.  Gr.  "^xapLfarja,  and  in 
Xapiea-Tepos,  \apL^(TTaTos. 

§  357.  The  regular  form  of  the  nom.  voc.  and  acc.  neuter 

singular  would  have  been  '^xapia  from  "^^apifar,  cp.  Skr. 

bhdgavat.  xapiev  from  '^xapifevr  was  a  new  formation 
with  -fevT  for  -far  as  in  the  gen.  singular,  &c. 
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The  nom.  voc.  and  acc.  plural  yapUvra  was  from  ̂ \oLpi- 
fevra,  cp.  Skr.  bhdgavanti,  with  -fevra,  Skr.  -vanti  from 
Indg.  -wenta. 

5.  Stems  ending  in  a  Liquid. 

§  358.  The  only  stem  ending  in  -1  is  d\s  (d\a,  dXos,  &c.) 
which  regularly  has  -y  in  the  nominative. 

Stems  ending  in  -r. 

§  359.  To  this  class  belong :  (i)  The  nouns  of  relationship 

TTaTrjp,  fJLrjTTjp,  OvydTrjp  and  Sdrjp  from  "^Baifr^p  (§  57) ; 
(ppaTTjp,  ̂ pdrcop  =  Skr.  bhratar-,  brother,  became  isolated 
from  this  category  owing  to  their  change  in  meaning. 

(2)  The  nomina  agentiS;  as  SoTrjp,  8a>Tcop,  yei^errjp,  yevercop, 
prjrrjp,  pr/Tcop,  &c.  (3)  A  few  other  nouns  which  belong  to 

neither  of  these  two  categories,  as  drjp,  alOrjp,  ddrjp,  da-rrjp, 
yacTTrjp,  durjp,  and  the  monosyllables  $rjp,  (j)oi>p. 

The  stem-endings  originally  had  various  grades  of  ablaut 
in  the  different  cases,  as  -ter,  -tdr ;  -ter-,  -tor- ;  -tr-  before 

vowels,  but  -tr-  before  consonants,  and  similarly  -er,  -er*, 
•r-,  -r-.  The  alternation  between  e  and  o  was  the  same  as 

in  the  n-declension  (§  345).  In  the  weak  case-forms  the 
vowel  disappeared  and  then  the  -r-  remained  consonantal 
or  became  vocalic  according  as  the  next  syllable  began 
with  a  vowel  or  a  consonant,  as  warpos,  Trarpcov,  7raTpd<ri, 

cp.  Skr.  pitrsu.  -ter,  -tor,  -er  regularly  belonged  to  the 
nom.  singular  only ;  -ter-,  -tor-,  -er-  to  the  voc.  acc.  and 
dat.  (=  loc.)  singular,  the  nom.  plural,  and  the  nom.  voc. 

and  acc.  dual ;  -tr-,  -r-  to  the  gen.  singular  and  plural,  gen. 
and  dat.  dual,  and  acc.  plural ;  and  -tr-,  -r-  to  the  dat. 
(=  loc.)  plural.  In  Greek  e  or  0  regularly  appears  in  the 
nom.  singular.  In  the  nouns  of  relationship  the  original 

distinction  between  -ter,  -ter-,  -tr-,  -tr-  was  preserved  in 
Sanskrit  and  also  in  Greek  apart  from  the  new  formations 
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explained  below,  but  in  Latin  the  weak  stem-ending  -tr- 
became  generalized  in  the  oblique  cases. 

The  nomina  agentis  were  originally  declined  like  the 

nouns  of  relationship  as  in  Sanskrit,  but  in  Latin  -tor- 
became  generalized.  In  Greek  the  -r}-  of  the  nom.  of 

nouns  ending  in  -r-qp  was  levelled  out  into  all  the  cases, 
as  SoTTjp,  prjTTjp,  (TCOTrjp,  gen.  Sorrjpos,  py]Trjpo9,  arcoTrjpos 
except  that  the  voc.  of  crcoTrjp  was  crcorep ;  and  similarly 

the  monosyllable  Brjp,  Orjpo?.  Those  ending  in  -rcop 
generalized  the  ablaut-grade  -rop-,  as  ScoTcop,  prjTcop,  gen. 
SooTopo?,  prjTopos ;  and  similarly  (ppdrcop,  (pparopos.  In 

fjLrja-rcdp,  fjLri(TToopo9  and  the  monosyllable  (poop,  (fxapos  the 
-ft)-  of  the  nom.  was  generalized. 

Nom.  Voc.  Acc.  -ter-e 
Gen.  Dat.  ? 

Indg.  ^ 

-ter,  -te •ter 

-ter-m o 
-tr-os,  •( 

=loc.)  -ter-i 

Singular. 
TraTrjp 

Trarep 

Traripa 
s  TraTpos 

TrarepL 

§  360. 

Nom. 
Voc. 
Acc. 

Gen. 
Dat.( 

Nom.  Voc. 
Acc. 
Gen. 
Dat. 

■ter-es 
-tr-ns 
-tr-5m 
-tr-su 

Dual. 
waTepe 

narepoLV 

Plural. 

Trarepey 
narepas 

narpo^u 

Trarpda-i 

pita pitar pitdram 

pitdr 
pitdri 

(pitarau) 

pater 
pater 
patrem 

patris 

patre 

pitarah  (patres) 

(pitfn)  patres 
(pitrnam)  patrum 

pitrsu 
The  nom.  singular  ended  in  the  parent  Indg.  language 

in  -ter  beside  -te  (cp.  §  29).  The  reason  for  this  difference 
is  unknown.  The  former  was  generalized  in  Greek,  Latin 
and  the  Germanic  languages  and  the  latter  in  Sanskrit  and 
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the  Baltic-Slavonic  languages.  The  Greek  stem-  and  case- 
endings  of  the  inflected  forms  given  above  correspond  to 

the  Indg.  stem-  and  case-endings  except  the  acc.  and  dat. 
plural.  It  is  possible  that  the  accusative  originally  had 

the  stem-ending  -ter-  corresponding  to  rrarepas.  iraTpdcrL 
had  '(TL  from  the  dat.  of  consonantal  stems  where  the  -cr- 

was  not  originally  intervocalic  as  in  iroa-a-i,  ttoo-l  (§  342). 
On  the  final  -l  see  §  316.  Beside  the  regular  forms  the 
nouns  of  relationship  often  have  analogical  formations  in 
the  oblique  cases,  especially  in  the  gen.  and  dat.  singular 
and  gen.  plural;  as  Hom.  Traripo?,  jjLrjrepo?,  Horn,  and  Att. 

Trarepoop,  Ovyarepos  with  the  substitution  of  -rep-  for  -rp- 
after  the  analogy  of  the  strong  stem-endings  and  vice  versa 
Trarpi,  Ovyarpa,  Ovyarpe?. 

Like  narrjp  was  also  declined  yaa-Trjp.  The  regular 
inflection  of  dyrjp  was  di/rip,  dvep,  dvepa,  dvSpos,  dvepi ; 
duipe,  dvBpolv ;  dvepes,  dvBpa^  or  dvepas,  dvSpodv,  dvSpdcTL. 

•up-  regularly  became  -i^Sp-  (§  152)  in  the  weak  stem-forms. 
du€po9  for  dvBpo^  was  formed  after  the  analogy  of  forms 

like  dvep,  dvepa ;  and  similarly  dvSpa,  duSpL,  dv8pe,  dvSpe^ 
after  forms  like  dvSpos,  dvSpoov. 

8arjp  (voc.  8d€p\  (pparrjp,  drjp,  alOrjp,  dOrjp  and  da-Trjp 
generalized  the  strong  stem-endings  -rep-,  -ep-  in  all  the 
oblique  cases^  as  gen.  Saepos,  (ppdrepos,  aepos,  atOipo?, 

dOep09,  dcTTEpos,  but  dat.  pi.  da-Tpacri. 

§361. Singular. 
Indg. 

Nom.  -ter,  -tor  SoTrjp  ScoTcop  dator 
■te,  -to-    j  data 

Voc.    -ter,  -tor  Sorrjp  Scorop  datar  dator 
Acc.    -ter-m, -tor-m  Sorrjpa  ScoTopa  dataram  datorem 
Gen.  -tr-os,  -es  Sorrjpo?  Scoropo^  datiir  datdris 
Dat.(=loc.) 

•ter-i,  -tor-i  SoTrjpi  ScoTopi  datdri  datore 
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Dual. 

Nom.  Voc.  Acc. 

•ter-e, -tor-e  SoTrjpe     8doTop€  (datirSu) 
Gen.  Dat. 

Plural. 

Nom.  Voc.  -ter-eSy-tor-es  Sorrjpe?    Sa>Tope9  datarah  datores 
Acc.  -tr-ns  SoTrjpa^    ScoTopa?  (datrn)  datores 
Gen.  -tr-om  Sorrfpoau   ScoTopcou  (datfnam)  datdrum 
Dat.  (=loc.) 

•tr-su  8oTr\p(TL    SdoTopa-L  datrsu 

On  the  levelling  out  of  the  ablaut-grades  -Ttjp-,  -Top-  see 
§  359.  On  the  ending  of  the  nom.  singular  in  Sanskrit 

see  §  360.  The  -a-  in  Skr.  dataram,  giver,  datarau, 
datarah  is  of  the  same  origin  as  in  rajanam  (§  345). 

Beside  the  gen.  case-endings  -os,  -es  the  parent  Indg. 
language  had  also  -s  (§  302)  which  occurs  in  datur,  pittir ; 
■rs  regularly  became  -ur  through  the  intermediate  stages 
-rs,  -rz,  -rr.  The  acc.  and  gen.  plural  datrn,  pitrn, 
datfnam,  pitf nam  were  new  formations  after  the  analogy 
of  the  i-  and  u-declensions  (Thumb,  Handbuch  des  Sanskrit, 

§  302).  The  regular  forms  would  have  been  *datrah, 
*pitrah,  *datram,  *pitram.  The  old  gen.  was  preserved 
in  Vedic  naram  =  dvSpa>v. 

§  362.  It  is  difficult  to  account  satisfactorily  for  Att.  Ion. 

X^ip  and  the  inflected  forms,  because  it  is  not  certain  what 
!was  the  original  stem.  The  most  probable  explanation  is 

that  beside  the  stem  x^p-  there  once  existed  a  stem  x^P^* 

with  nom.  acc.  dual  x^^P^  ̂ ^"^  ̂ X^PJ^-  From  the  dual 
a  new  nominative  singular  Att.  Ion.  x^^P  was  formed. 

Att.  then  generalized  the  -e^-,  as  x^^P^f  X^^P^^f  X^'-P^) 
Xefpey,  X^^P^^y  X^^P^^f  X^P^^^f  X^P^^  fr^"^  stem  x^p-. 
And  Ion.  generalized  the  stem  x^P'f      x^P^f  X^P^^f  X^P^> 
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[§§  363-4 Xepey^  Xkpas,  X^P^^>  X^P^h  but  Horn.  x^^P^^h  •^o'O'i 
from  x^^P'-  nom.  x^P^      Timocreon  9  was,  like 

Att.  fidprvs  from  "^fxapTvp?,  a  new  formation  after  the 
analogy  of  the  nominatives  in  -s. 

6.  S-STEMS. 

§  363.  The  s-stems  contain  masculine,  feminine  and 
neuter  nouns  and  adjectives.  They  can  be  conveniently 

divided  into  five  sub-divisions  :  (a)  The  large  class  of  neuter 
nouns  with  the  ablaut-grades  -es-,  -os-.  (b)  Nouns  and 
adjectives  of  the  type  SvcrfMevrj^.  (c)  Nouns  with  the  ablaut- 
grades  -OS,  -OS",  (d)  The  comparative  of  adjectives  with 
the  ablaut-grades  -jes-,  -jos-,  -jos.  (e)  Neuter  nouns  with 
the  stem-ending  -as, 

a.  Neuter  stems  in  -es-,  -os-. 

§  364.  To  this  sub-division  belongs  a  large  number  of 
nouns  in  Greek,  Sanskrit  and  Latin.  In  the  Germanic 

languages  nearly  all  of  them  went  over  into  other  declen- 
sions. They  originally  had  either  the  strong  grade  of 

ablaut  in  the  root  and  the  weak  in  the  stem-ending  or 
the  weak  grade  in  the  root  and  the  strong  in  the  stem- 
ending.  A  comparison  of  the  forms  in  the  various 
languages  shows  that  this  original  distinction  must  have 
become  obliterated  during  the  prim.  Indg.  period  by  the 

ablaut-grade  -es-  being  levelled  out  into  all  the  inflected 
forms. 

Singular, Indg. 

Nom.  Voc.  Acc.     -os  yiuo?  j^nah,  race  genus 
Gen.  -es-os,  -es  yei/eoy,  yevov^  jdnasah  generis 

Dat.  (=loc.) -es-i  yevei,  yive'i      jdnasi  genere 
Dual. 

Nom.  Voc.  Acc.     -es-i,  -i       yiuei,  yiuee  jdnasi 
Gen.  Dat.     ?  yevoiv,  ycvioiy 
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Plural. 

Norn.  Voc.  Acc.    -es-s,  -os-a  yei/ea,  yivr)      (j^nasi)  genera 
Gen.  -es-6m       y^vecov,  yevatv   jdnasam  generum 

Dat.  (=loc.)  -es-su        yiuea-ai,  yii/eai  jdnahsu 

Intervocalic  -s-  disappeared  in  prim.  Greek  (§  213, 2),  but 
became  -r-  in  Latin.  In  Sanskrit  -es-  and  -os-  regularly 
fell  together  in  -as-  (§  42).  The  Ionic  uncontracted  and 
the  Attic  contracted  forms  correspond  to  the  Indg.  stem- 

and  case-endings  except  yivei  and  yiuee.  The  -l  in  the 

Ionic  trisyllabic  form  yipel'  was  due  to  the  influence  of 
datives  like  woSL  The  dual  yivei  represents  an  older 

yii/€€  which  is  common  in  manuscripts,  yivee  from  older 

*yev€(r€  had  -e  after  the  analogy  of  forms  like  Sva-fxevee, 
TToSe.  Hom.  has  yevecra-L  beside  yeve(n  (§  212,  2).  After 
the  analogy  of  yeveacn  the  ending  -ecrcrL  became  used  to 
form  the  dative  plural  of  i-,  u-,  and  of  all  kinds  of  conso- 

nantal-stems. In  Homer  even  forms  like  kirUa-a-i  occur 

owing  to  the  stem  being  regarded  as  kirk-.  Sanskrit  jdnasi 
(with  nasalized  -f,-)  was  a  new  formation  after  the  analogy 

of  the  nt-stems.  The  regular  form  would  have  been  *janasi 
or  *jdnasi.  janahsu  =  janassu. 

§  365.  Att.  (jim,  light  —  Hom.,  &c.  0aoy  from  *(l)afo9, 
gen.  (pdovs  from  ̂ cpafoa-o^,  Hom.  dat.  0aei  from  *0a/^eo"i, 
nom.  pi.  0aea  from  *(l)af6a-a.  The  other  cases  were  formed 
after  the  analogy  of  the  dental  stems,  as  (pcoros,  (pcori,  pi. 
<PcOTa,  (f)(OTC0V. 

There  seems  to  have  been  in  prim.  Greek  two  forms  for 

the  word  ear,  ouy  from  *6o9,  older  *ov(to9  and  Dor.  Ion.  m 

from  Indg.  *o(u)s  (§  63).  Hom.  ovaros,  ovara,  ovaa-i,  from 
*ov(raT09,  &c.  after  the  analogy  of  the  stems  in  -fxa  (§  350), 
and  Attic,  &c.  coroy,  cotl,  pi.  wra,  Stoov,  coctl  (also  Hom.)  from 
the  form  ©y  after  the  analogy  of  the  dental  stems,  ouy, 
ovaros,  &c.  had  the  smooth  for  the  rough  breathing  after 
the  analogy  of  wy,  coroy,  &c.    See  §  219, 
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[§  366 
§  366.  Nouns  and  adjectives  of  the  type  8va-/x€prj9,  ill- 

affected,  hostile,  Skr.  durmanah,  dispirited,  only  exist  in 
Greek  and  Sanskrit.  And  originally  they  occurred  only  in 

compounds.  Simple  forms  like  /jLtyrj?,  (ppaSrj?,  yjrevSrj^ 

beside  <TviiiiLyris,d(j)paSris,  (pLXoyjrevSrjswere  back-formations 
made  direct  from  the  compounds.  These  compounds  are 

closely  related  to  the  neuter  stems  in  -es-,  -os-,  the  -es- 
having  become  generalized  in  the  parent  Indg.  language, 

cp.    dixevTjs,  Svo-fjLevrj?,    ev/jLevrjs  :  iiivos,    evyevrj^  :  yeuos, 

Nom. 
Voc. 
Acc. 

Gen. 

Indg. •es 
•es 

•es^m 
o ■es-os, 

Dat.(=loc.)  -es-i 

Nom.  Voc.  Acc. 
Gen.  Dat. 

Nom.  Voc. 
Acc. 
Gen. 

9 

•es^es 
•es-ns 

o 
•es-oih 

Dat.  (=loc.)  •es^su 

Singular. 

8v<rfjL€U€a,  -rj 

•es  Svcr/j,epeo9,  -ov9 

Svo-fieveT,  -et 

Dual. 

Sva-fjLevie,  -e? 
Sv(TfjL€V€oiy,  -oTu 

Plural. 

durmanah 

durmanah 
durmanasam 
durmanasah 

durmanasi 

(durmanasau) 

durmanasah 
durmanasah 
durmanasam 
durmanahsu 

The  intervocalic  -s-  regularly  disappeared  (§  213,  2). 
The  -779  of  the  nom.  singular  is  a  lengthening  of  the  stem- 
ending  -es-.  It  is  improbable  that  the  original  ending  was 

■es^s.  The  l  in  SvorfLevei'  is  of  the  same  origin  as  in  yevel' 
(§  364).    Apart  from  the  dat.  plural  all  the  other  forms 
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both  contracted  and  uncontracted  represent  the  original 

stem-  and  case-endings.  8v<TfjL€P€a'i,  older  Svafieuia-o'i,  on 
the  final  -l  of  which  see  §  316.  In  Attic  the  nom.  plural 
was  used  for  the  accusative.  In  Attic  the  compounded 

proper  names  in  -KpaTt)^,  -/xipTj^,  -crOiyrj^,  -(pavrj^  and  also 
other  compounds  often  had  -rji/  in  the  accusative  after  the 
analogy  of  the  masculine  a-declension.  This  also  occurred 
occasionally  in  the  Ionic,  Aeolic,  Cretan,  Arcadian  and 
Cyprian  dialects.  And  in  like  manner  the  Attic  genitive, 
and  more  rarely  the  dative,  were  sometimes  formed  after 

the  analogy  of  the  a-declension.  The  Lesbian  voc.  gen. 
and  dat.  endings  -e,  -77,  -77  were  also  similar  analogical 
formations. 

§  367.  The  original  ending  of  the  nom.  voc.  and  acc. 

neuter  singular  was  -es,  as  in  8v(t/jl€U€9  =  Skr.  durmanah ; 

and  of  the  plural  -es-a  as  in  Sva-^euia,  -77. 

c.  Stems  in  -os,  -os-. 

§  368.  These  nouns  had  originally  the  ablaut-grades  -os, 
•OS-,  but  the  -OS-  became  generalized  in  prim.  Greek  in  the 
inflected  forms.  Nouns  of  this  type  occur  only  in  Greek, 
Latin  and  Sanskrit. 

Nom.  yiXm,  epm,  t8pdo9,  al8m,  voc.  al8oL  for  *al8o9  a.(ter 
the  analogy  of  TreiOoi  (§  341),  acc.  aL8a>  from  ̂ ai8o<Ta,  Hom. 

/5pa),  gen.  al8ovs  from  *al8o(ro9,  dat.  al8oL  from  '^al8o(TL ; 
and  similarly  acc.  a/co  from  *alfo(Ta  beside  aicdva  :  nom. 
ai<ji>v,  gen.  ala>yo9.  Cp.  O.Lat.  arbos,  arborem  beside 
honos,  honorem  with  -5-  of  the  nom.  levelled  out  into  the 

oblique  cases.  yeXo)?,  epooy  and  L8pd>s  were  generally 
declined  after  the  analogy  of  the  dental  stems  (§  342),  gen. 
yeAcoroy,  epcoT09,  l8pcoT09 ;  also  Att.  acc.  yeXcov,  Hom.  dat. 

ylAoD,  l8pco  after  the  analogy  of  the  o-stems  (§  327),  acc. 
yiXco  after  the  analogy  of  the  ou-stems  (§  340). 

Hom.  r)m  from  *aus5s,  cp.  Skr.  usah,  dawn,  Lat. 
auror-a  from  *ausos-a  with  -a  from  the  a-declension,  voc. 

p 
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rjOL  after  the  analogy  of  TretOoT  (§  341),  acc.  rjco  from  *r)0(Ta, 
Skr.  usasam,  gen.  -qovs  from  *r)o<ro9,  Skr.  usdsah,  dat.  rjoT 
from  *770(rf,  Skr.  usdsi.  Attic  e<»y  from  ̂ a)y  (§  71)  went 
over  into  the  so-called  Attic  second  declension  (§  327). 

d.  The  Comparative  of  Adjectives. 

§  369.  One  of  the  numerous  ways  of  forming  the  com- 
parative of  adjectives  in  the  parent  Indg.  language  was  by 

means  of  a  suffix  with  the  ablaut-grades  -jes-,  -jos-,  -jos, 
•is-.  The  grades  -jes-  and  -jos-  regularly  fell  together  in 
•jas-  (§  42)  in  Sanskrit.  In  Latin  -jos-  only  occurs  in  the 
nom.  voc.  and  acc.  neuter,  as  O.Lat.  majos,  later  majus. 
In  all  the  other  forms  of  the  masculine,  feminine  and  neuter 

•jos,  which  originally  belonged  only  to  the  masculine  nom. 
singular,  became  generalized,  as  O.Lat.  majos,  novios, 

acc.  majorem,  novidrem.  In  Greek  -jes-,  -jos  do  not 

occur  at  all,  and  -jos-  only  occurs  in  three  forms,  viz.  in  the 
acc.  singular  masculine  and  feminine,  as  [id^co,  Ion.  /^e^oo 

from  */^eyyoo-a,  Indg.  *megjosm,  masc.  and  fern.  nom. 
plural  jid^ovSf  fii^ovs  from  ̂ fieyjocres,  neut.  nom.  acc. 

plural  /JieL^ot),  /xi^co  from  '^fjLeyjoaa  with  -a  =  Indg.  9.  See 
§  375. 

e.  Neuter  stems  in  -as-. 

§  370.  Nouns  of  this  type  are  found  only  in  Greek  and 

Sanskrit,  -as-,  Gr.  -ay-,  Skr.  -is-  is  the  weak  grade  of  the 

•OS  in  paragraph  368,  but  the  -as-  grade  became  generalized 
already  in  the  parent  Indg.  language. 

Singular. 
Indg. 

Nom.  Voc.  Acc.     •as  yepa?  havih,  oblation 
Gen.  •9S-0S,  -es  yepaos,  yipm  havisah 
Dat.  (=loc.) -as-i  ykpdi^ykpai  havisi 
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Nom.  Voc.  Acc. 
Gen.  Dat. 

Dual, 

yepae,  yipa 

yepdoLU,  yepS>v 
Plural. 

havisi 

Nom.  Voc.  Acc.  -as-a 
Gen.  -as-dm 

Dat.  (=loc.)  -as-su 

ykpaa,  ykpa  (havjsi) 

y^pdcav,  yepcov  havis§,m 
yepa(T(TLf  yepa(n  havihsu 

The  dat.  yepat  and  dual  yepae,  ykpa  were  new  formations 
of  the  same  kind  as  in  ykv^i  and  ykv^i,  ykvee  (§  364).  On 

the  'L  in  ykpaa-a-L  see  §  316.  The  remaining  Ionic  uncon- 
tracted  and  the  Attic  contracted  forms  are  normally  de- 

veloped from  the  corresponding  Indg.  stem-  and  case-end- 
ings. But  most  of  the  nouns  belonging  to  this  class  were 

also  declined  after  the  analogy  of  the  stems  in  -fxa  (§  350), 

as  nkparos,  rkparos,  KkpdTos  from  "^Kkpaaros,  pi.  nkpara, 
rkpara,  Kkpara,  Poetic  forms  like  Hom.  ovBeos,  ovSei, 

oxi8eL ;  Kkpeos,  Kkpei]  pi.  Kkpea ;  Att.  fipkreos,  pi.  Ppkrr], 
ISperkcov  were  formed  after  the  analogy  of  the  corresponding 

cases  of  yei/oy  (§  364).  The  -a  in  the  nom.  acc.  plural  of 
forms  like  ykpd,  Kpkd  beside  the  regular  forms  ykpd,  Kpkd 

was  due  to  the  analogy  of  the  nom.  acc.  of  other  conso- 
nantal stems.  It  is  difficult  to  explain  datives  like  Kpka,  yrjpa 

which  occur  in  Attic  texts.  They  seem  to  be  new  forma- 
tions after  the  analogy  of  the  dat.  of  the  a-declension,  but  it 

is  not  clear  how  the  change  could  have  come  about. 

§371.  The  parent  Indg.  language  had  a  declension  ol 
neuter  nouns  which  consisted  of  the  blending  of  two  stems. 
The  stem  of  the  nom.  and  acc.  singular  generally  ended  in 

one  of  the  ablaut-grades  -er  (Skr.  -ar,  Lat.  -er) ;  -or  (Gr. 

-cop) ;  and  -r  (Gr.  -ap,  Lat.  -ur),  but  also  occasionally  in  -r 
+  a  consonant,  as  Skr.  ahar,  day,  iidhar,  udder,  Lat,  iter; 

eXcop,  wkXcop,  vScop ;  rjirap,  ovOap,  Lat.  femur,  jecur ;  Skr. 
P  2 

The  r-  s  h-declension. 
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yakrt,  heart,  asrk,  blood.  The  stem  of  the  obUque  cases 

ended  in  -n  or  -n,  as  gen.  Skr.  ahn-ah,  udhn-ah,  udn-dh, 

of  water,  Gr.  ijira-To?,  vSa-T09,  Lat.  feminis,  *itinis,  *jeci- 
nis  (femoris,  iteris,  itineris,  jecoris,  jecinoris  were  ana- 

logical formations  through  the  mixing  of  the  two  stems) ; 

Skr.  jakn-dh,  asn-dh. 
This  declension  was  best  preserved  in  Sanskrit  and 

Greek,  in  the  other  languages  one  or  other  of  the  stems 
mostly  became  generalized,  as  in  Lat.  uber,  OE.  uder, 
udder;  OE.  waster  beside  Goth,  wato  (dat.  watin  =  Skr. 
udani),  water ;  and  similarly  in  the  three  Greek  words  eap 

from  ̂ fecrap  (gen.  eapos),  Lat.  ver ;  rrvp,  gen.  irvpo^  beside 
Goth,  foviyfire,  gen.  funins;  Oiuap,  gen.  Oevapos. 
Many  of  the  words  belonging  to  this  declension  are 

found  in  Greek  only  in  the  nom.  and  acc.  singular,  as 

d\Kap,  elXap,  eXcop,  ovap,  ireXcop,  map,  reK/xap,  reK/ncop, 
vnap.  Inflected  forms  of  the  following  nouns  occur,  all  of 

which  were  formed  after  the  analogy  of  the  stems  in  -/la 

(§  350) :  dXeap,  from  "^dXefap,  dXeL(j>ap,  SiXeap  from 
*8^€fap,  eiSap  from  "^kSfap,  rj/iap,  rjirap,  Hom.  Sue  tap  read 
ovqap  from  ̂ ovdfap,  ovOap,  neTpap  from  ̂ wepfap,  (TKcop, 
(TTeap,  vScop,  (ppiap  from  *(pp7]fap  (cp.  §  72). 

Many  attempts  have  been  made  to  explain  the  origin  of 
this  declension,  but  none  of  them  are  satisfactory.  The 
original  inflexions  were  better  preserved  in  Vedic  than  in 
classical  Sanskrit.  The  declension  of  Vedic  ahar,  day  and 

Greek  rjirap  will  serve  as  models  for  all  nouns  belonging  to 

this  class.  The  stem-  and  case-endings  of  the  inflected 
forms  in  both  languages  correspond  to  those  of  the  neuter 
n-declension  (§  350). 

Singular. 

Nom.  Voc.  Acc.        ̂ Trap  ahar 
Gen.  rjTraTos  ahnah 

Dat.  (=  loc.)    riiraTL  ahani,  ahan 
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Dual 

iNorn.  voc.  rvcc. 

tr 

T]7rOCT€ ctllctlll 
VJCll.  Ual, 

Plural. 

Nom.  Voc.  Acc. 
Tjirara 

dhani 
Gen. ahnam 

Dat.  (=loc.) dhasu 

CHAPTER  X 

ADJECTIVES 

A.    THE  DECLENSION  OF  ADJECTIVES 

§  372.  The  development  of  grammatical  gender  in  nouns 
was  older  than  in  adjectives,  but  adjectives  had  before  the 
close  of  the  prim.  Indg.  period  come  to  be  inflected  for 
number,  gender  and  case  like  nouns.  At  an  earlier  period 
there  must  however  have  been  a  stage  when  the  bare  stem 

of  the  adjective  was  used  along  with  the  noun  without 
anything  to  indicate  its  number,  gender  and  case,  something 
like  Modern  English  which  has  got  rid  of  the  superfluous 

luxury  of  inflexion  and  gender.  After  the  a-stems  of  nouns 
had  become  characteristic  of  the  feminine  gender,  and  the 

o-stems  of  the  masculine  and  neuter  genders  (§  295),  the 

adjectival  o-stems  began  to  have  inflexions  for  number, 
gender  and  case  after  the  analogy  of  such  nouns  when 
used  along  with  them  as  attributes.  Nouns  of  the  type 
yovos  :  yourj,  76/109  :  To/jLij  with  like  meaning  in  both 

genders,  and  words  like  *ekwos,  Lat.  equus  :  *ekwa, 
Lat.  equa,  were  probably  also  an  important  factor  in  the 
development.  At  a  still  later  period  the  adjectives  of  the 

type  -OS,  -a,  -om  (-oy,  -a,  -ij ;  -ov,  Skr.  -ah,  -a,  "am,  Lat.  -us, 
•a,  -um)  came  to  be  used  along  with  nouns  belonging  to 
the  1-,  U-,  diphthongal-  and  consonantal-declensions.  The 
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development  of  the  feminine  gender  in  the  other  adjectival 
stems  went  parallel  with  the  formation  of  the  feminine 

gender  in  the  corresponding  substantival  stems,  i.  e.  they 
were  formed  after  the  analogy  of  the  ja-stems  (§  322).  The 
adjectives  of  this  type  then  acquired  the  gender  and 
inflexion  of  the  corresponding  masculine  and  neuter  nouns 
and  became  used  along  with  all  kinds  of  nouns. 

§  373.  In  Greek  the  adjectives  are  declined  like  the 
corresponding  nouns,  but  as  we  have  seen  above  the 

feminine  of  the  u-,  n-  and  nt-stems  is  declined  like  a  ja- 
stem.  There  is  however  a  large  number  ot  adjectives  in 

Greek,  which  has  only  one  ending  (-os)  for  the  masculine 

and  feminine.  The  adjectives  of  this  type  are  partly  com- 
pound and  partly  simple.  They  were  originally  nouns, 

denoting  living  beings  possessing  the  characteristic  implied 
in  the  word,  which  later  came  to  be  used  as  adjectives,  as 
po8o8dKTvXo9,  lit.  a  man  with  rosy  fingers;  Ov/xo^opos,  lit. 

soul'devourer XdXos,  lit.  a  chatterer,  babbler]  ri(Tv\os,  lit. 

a  quiet,  gentle  kind  of  man ;  and  similarly  eKrjXo?,  -q/iepos, 
iXao9,  Xdppos,  XoiBopos,  &c.  After  the  analogy  of  such  ad- 

jectives, simple  adjectives  which  were  not  originally  nouns 
denoting  living  beings  came  to  have  only  the  two  endings, 

-oy,  -ov,  as  ecoAoy,  uvKrepo?,  yeporo^,  &c.  The  gender  of  com- 
pound nouns  was  determined  by  the  second  element.  When 

such  compound  nouns  came  to  be  used  attributively  in 
apposition  to  other  nouns  (cp.  John  Lackland)  they  became 
adjectival  and  were  inflected  like  ordinary  adjectives,  except 
that  they  preserved  their  original  masculine  ending  when 
used  along  with  a  feminine  noun,  as  poSoSaKrvXas  rjcos ; 

and  similarly  neuter  compounds  like  '^KaXXL<T<pvpov,  beauti- 
ful ankle,  when  they  became  adjectives,  had  -os  for  both 

the  masculine  and  feminine.  But  when  the  second  element 

of  the  compound  was  originally  an  adjective,  it  regularly 
had  the  three  endings.  The  adjectives  of  this  type  had 
sometimes  however  only  two  endings  after  the  analogy  of 
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the  first  type.  The  compound  adjectives  in  -779  Hke 
Sv<r/j,€UTj9  (§  366)  never  had  different  forms  for  the  masculine 
and  feminine.  On  the  simple  adjectives  like  /JLLyrjs,  <ppa8ij9, 

\jrev8rjs,  see  §  366. 

Note. — The  inflexion  of  contracted  adjectives  like  d7r\ov<s 
from  ttTrXoos  was  regular  in  the  masculine  and  neuter  except  in 
the  nominative  and  accusative  neuter  plural.  The  feminine 

aTrX^  (for  *d7rA(o  from  dTrAory),  &C.  and  (XTrAa  (for  *d7rAw  from 
ciTrAoa)  were  formed  after  the  analogy  of  forms  like  cro<f>rj,  &c. 
and  (To<fid. 

§  374.  In  the  following  adjectives  the  declension  is  made 
up  of  the  blending  together  of  two  different  stems  :  nom. 

acc.  masc.  sing.  7ro\v9,  ttoXvv,  neut.  ttoXv,  stem  noXv-,  and 

fem.  nom.  sing.  TroWrj  from  '^7ro\{F)jd,  gen.  TroXXrjs  from 
*7roX{F)jd9,  from  which  was  formed  a  masc.  and  neut.  stem 
*7roX{F)jo-  =  TToXXo-  for  all  the  other  forms  of  the  masculine 
and  neuter.  The  old  forms  of  the  u-stem  were  preserved 
in  Hom.,  as  noXios,  TroXeey,  iroXia9,  iroXecn.  And  similarly 

nom.  acc.  masc.  sing,  jxeyas,  jxiyav,  neut.  /^eya,  and  fem. 
nom.  sing.  neydXrj  from  which  was  formed  a  masc.  and 

stem  fieyoiXo-  for  all  the  other  forms  of  the  masculine  and 
neuter. 

B.    THE  COMPARISON  OF  ADJECTIVES 

I.  The  Comparative  Degree. 

§  375.  The  parent  Indg.  language  had  several  suffixes 
by  means  of  which  the  comparative  degree  was  formed. 
But  in  the  individual  branches  of  the  parent  language  one 
of  the  suffixes  generally  became  more  productive  than  the 
rest,  and  in  course  of  time  came  to  be  the  principal  one 
from  which  the  comparative  was  formed,  the  other  suffixes 
only  being  preserved  in  isolated  forms. 

The  oldest  and  most  original  mode  of  forming  the  com- 

parative of  adjectives  in  prim.  Indo-Germanic  was  by 
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means  of  the  suffix  -jes-  with  the  ablaut-grades  -jos-,  -jds- 
and  -is-,  which  was  added  direct  to  the  root-syllable.  The 
root-syllable  originally  had  the  strong  grade  of  ablaut.  This 
suffix  became  the  normal  one  in  Latin  for  the  formation 

of  the  comparative  (§  369),  but  in  Greek  and  the  Germanic 

languages  it  practically  remained  unproductive.  In  the 
oldest  Sanskrit  it  was  more  productive  than  in  the  later 
language.  In  classical  Sanskrit  only  a  limited  number  of 

comparatives  occur  with  this  suffix,  -is-  the  weak  grade 
form  of  the  suffix  occurs  in  Latin  adverbs  like  magis, 

nimis,  satis,  and  in  Gothic  adverbs  like  mins,  less,  wairs, 

worse,  from  *minniz,  *wirsiz.  -jes-,  -jos-  do  not  occur 
at  all  in  Greek,  and  -jos-  only  occurs  in  three  forms  of  the 
declension,  viz.  in  the  masc.  and  fem.  acc.  singular,  as 

ixei^oi),  Ion.  /xe^co  from  ""yiiyjoda,  Indg.  *megjosm,  masc. 
and  fem.  nom.  plural  yiu^ovs,  /xe^ovs  from  jxeyjoa-es,  and 
neut.  nom.  acc.  plural  fi€L^(o,  /xi^co  from  *fjLiyjocra.  And 
similarly  ̂ da-aco,  ̂ pdo-croo,  yXvacrco,  kXacrao),  tjttco  {ijcra-co), 
Odcrarco,  Kpi(T<Tco,  fidcrcrco,  irdcrcra).  From  these  and  similar 

forms  a  new  nom.  iJLe^<£>v,  jie^ov,  fido-crcoy,  fidcra-ov  was 
formed  after  the  analogy  of  riStooi/,  rjSiou  :  rjSta),  which  then 

came  to  be  declined  like  -qStccv.  Why  the  stem-vowel  was 
long  in  Att.  fxeL^co,  KpeiTTco,  iXdrrco,  Oocttco,  but  short  in  the 
corresponding  Ionic  forms,  is  still  an  unsolved  problem. 

Beside  the  suffix  form  -jes-,  -jos-  there  was  also  in  prim. 
Indg.  the  suffix  form  -i-jes-,  -i-jos-,  the  i,  i  of  which  stood 
in  ablaut  relation  to  each  other.  The  -i-  was  preserved 
in  Greek,  but  Sanskrit  generalized  the  -i-,  as  Skr. 
svadiyas-,  sweeter;  masc.  and  fem.  acc.  singular  r]Bt<o, 
masc.  and  fem.  nom.  plural  r)8tov9  (also  used  for  the  acc), 

neut.  nom.  acc.  plural  -qStoo,  from  ""(TfaSljocra,  *crfd8tjocr€?, 
*<TfdBljo(Ta,  beside  KaWtco  from  "^KaXXijocra,  k\6t<o,  prjioo. 
All  the  other  forms  of  the  declension  in  Greek  were  formed 

from  the  weak  grade  -is-  +  an  n-suffix  with  the  ablaut-grades 
•en-,  -on-,  .5n  (§  345),  as  rjStoov,  rjStoua,  rjSioyo?,  neut.  ijStou, 
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from  *(rfd8i(rcou,  "^a-faSia-oi/a,  "^crfdSLO-ovos,  *a'fd8i(T0i^,  pi. 
TjStove^,  neut.  r)8tova,  from  ̂ o-fdSicroues,  ̂ crfdSicTOva ;  and 
similarly  in  Goth.  masc.  nom.  sut-iz-a,  sweeter,  acc.  sut-iz- 
an,  gen.  sut-iz-ins.  The  -l-  was  generally  long  in  Attic 
poetry  and  short  in  Doric  and  the  old  epic  poetry.  This 

fluctuation  between  the  long  and  short  -l-  was  due  to  the 
levelling  out  of  t  or  £  in  the  forms  where  it  was  regular,  as 

in  r]BLo:)f  -qStovs  beside  rjStoop,  rjStoj/a,  Sic,  exOtco,  KaXXtco, 
pr}t(o.  The  feminine  of  this  type  of  comparative  was 

originally  formed  as  a  ja-stem  (§  322),  as  Skr.  nav-jas-i, 
newer,  gdr-iyas-i,  heavier,  but  in  Greek  and  Latin  the 
masculine  became  also  used  for  the  feminine. 

Note. — From  what  has  been  said  above  it  will  be  seen  that 
the  Greek  declension  of  words  of  the  type  17810)1/  is  made  up  of 

the  two  different  stem-forms  ^^a-fdB-l/oa-  and  ̂ a-faS-La-ov-,  which 
originally  had  different  meanings.  The  former  denoted  the 
adjectival  form  of  the  comparative,  sweeter,  and  the  latter  the 
substantival,  the  sweeter.  But  this  original  distinction  in  the 

meaning  of  the  two  stem-forms  was  obliterated  in  prim.  Greek 
whereby  the  substantival  form  became  adjectival.  And  simi- 

larly in  the  Germanic  languages,  as  Goth,  sut-iz-a  (acc.  sut-iz- 
an,  gen.  sfit-iz-ins)  which  originally  meant  the  siveeter^ 

§  376.  The  secondary  suffixes  -ero-,  -tero-  were  origin- 
ally confined  to  words  relating  to  place  and  to  certain  pro- 

nominal forms,  as  Skr.  uparah,  adharah,  lower,  Lat. 

s-uperus,  inferus ;  Goth,  unsar,  our,  izwar,  your.  Skr. 
katarah,  noTepo?,  Goth.  hraj)ar,  which  of  two ;  rj/xerepo?, 
vfjLiT€po9,  Lat.  noster,  vaster ;  Lat.  exterus,  dexterus. 

The  suffix  -ero-  remained  unproductive  in  all  the  languages. 
The  suffix  -tero-  remained  unproductive  in  Latin  and  the 
Germanic  languages,  but  in  Greek  and  Sanskrit  it  had 
become  in  the  prehistoric  periods  of  these  languages  the 
ordinary  suffix  for  the  formation  of  the  comparative  ol 

adjectives.    The  -tero-  was  originally  added  to  the  ad- 
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verbial  form,  which  in  the  i-,  u-  and  consonantal-stems 

was  identical  with  the  neuter  singular,  as  pr]L-T6po9,  vyjri- 

T€po9 ;  yXvKij-Tepo?,  o^v-repos ;  /JLeXdi^-repo^,  xapLia-repos 

from  "^^apifevT-Tepos  ;  Tr^v^cr-repos  from  ̂ irever-Tepos ;  pa- 
Koip-repos ;  dXijOia-repo?,  €vp€pi<r-T€pos ;  Skr.  stici-tarah, 
purer;  csiru-ta,rah,  dearer ;  bhagavat-tarah  (stem  bhaga- 

vant-),  more  blessed;  tavas-tarah,  stronger;  TraXai-Tepos, 

pea-uL-Tepos  which  at  a  later  period  came  to  be  felt  as  being 
formed  from  naXaio^,  piao?,  and  then  after  the  analogy  of 

these  were  formed  such  comparatives  as  yepai-repos,  -qcrv- 

\aL'T€pos,  icrai-repo^,  pv^ai-Tepo^,  (T\oXaL-Tepos,  TrXrjcnaL- 
repos.  And  in  like  manner  from  such  comparatives  as 

\apLi(T-Tepos,  dXr]6i<r-T€po9,  the  -ecr-repoy  was  abstracted 
and  used  for  forming  comparatives  like  (TOii(j>pov4(T-TepoSf 

€v8aipop-icr-T€po9,  da-pev-ia-r^pos  :  dapevos,  evuovarepo? 
from  *evifo-€(r-T€po9  :  evvovs.  And  similarly  from  compara- 

tives like  d\apL(T'T€pos  :  d\apLS,  -1T09,  yaa-Tpiar-Tepos  : 
yd<TTpi9,  was  extracted  the  -Lcr-repos,  which  became  used 

for  forming  comparatives  like  XaX-L(r-repo9  :  XdXo9,  7rT(o\-[a'- 
repos  :  7TTo>\69,  ̂ XctK-Lcr-repo^  :  gen.  fiXdKos,  KX^TrT-L(T-Tepos  : 
KXeiTT'qs. 

In  the  ordinary  formation  of  the  comparative  of  o-stems, 

as  in  d^Lco-TepoSf  ao(j)<x)'Tepo9  beside  Kovcpo-repos,  niKpo- 

repoy,  7rovr}p6-T€pos,  a-epvo-repos,  Kevo-repos,  (rrevo-Tepos 
from  older  "^Kevfo-repos,  "^areyfo-Tepos,  there  is  a  difference 
of  opinion  among  scholars  about  the  explanation  of  the  -co- 
beside  -0-.  Some  scholars  assume  that  the  -0-  became  -co- 

in prim.  Greek  by  rhythmic  lengthening  when  the  pre- 
ceding syllable  was  short,  but  that  it  remained  short  when 

the  preceding  syllable  was  long  by  nature  or  position. 
Other  scholars  maintain,  and  probably  rightly,  that  the 

comparative  of  o-stems  was  formed  precisely  in  the  same 
manner  as  in  the  other  stems,  that  is,  from  the  adverbial 

form  which  in  the  o-stems  was  originally  the  ablative 
(§  303)  of  the  adjective  used  adverbially  and  accordingly 
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ended  in  -co.  This  explanation  agrees  with  the  formation 
of  the  comparative  in  the  Germanic  languages  (cp.  Goth. 

swinj>6-z-a  :  swinj>s,  strong),  where  the  -6-  can  have  no 
connexion  with  what  is  called  rhythmic  lengthening.  It 

is  therefore  probable  that  all  comparatives  of  o-stems  had 

originally  -cw-  irrespective  of  the  quantity  of  the  preceding 
syllable.  The  -o)-  only  remained  in  those  comparatives  in 
which  a  succession  of  short  syllables  would  have  arisen  by 

the  substitution  of  -0-.  In  other  cases  the  comparative 
came  to  be  formed  direct  from  the  o-stem  of  the  adjective 
after  the  analogy  of  the  i-,  u-  and  consonantal-stems.  Then 
the  relation  of  -co-  to  -0-  gave  rise  to  what  is  improperly 
called  rhythmic  lengthening. 

2.  The  Superlative  Degree. 

§  377.  The  superlative,  like  the  comparative  degree,  was 
formed  in  the  parent  Indg.  language  by  means  of  several 
suffixes.  But  in  the  individual  branches  of  the  parent 

language  one  of  the  suffixes  generally  became  more  pro- 
ductive than  the  rest,  and  in  the  course  of  time  came  to  be 

the  principal  one  from  which  the  superlative  was  formed, 
the  other  suffixes  only  being  preserved  in  isolated  forms. 
The  principal  suffixes  were  : 

1.  -to-  which  was  only  preserved  in  the  formation  of 
ordinal  numerals,  as  e/croy,  Skr.  sasthdh,  Lat.  sextus, 

Goth,  saihsta,  sixth  ;  SeKaro^  from  *dekmtos. 
2.  -is-to-.  This  suffix  is  made  up  of  -is-  the  weak  grade 

of  the  comparative  suffix  -jes-  (§  375),  as  in  Lat.  magis,  and 
the  -to-  which  occurs  in  ordinal  numerals  like  e/croy,  &c. 

In  the  comparative  the  root-syllable  originally  had  the 
strong  grade  of  ablaut,  but  in  the  superlative  the  weak 

grade  with  the  accent  on  the  ending  of  the  suffix  -is-to-,  cp. 

KpeLcrcrccu,  oXec^cov  (inscriptional  form)  beside  Kpar-ia-ro^, 
oXiy-LO-To^.  This  original  distinction  became  almost  entirely 
obliterated  in  Greek  and  Sanskrit  by  analogical  formations. 
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The  suffix  disappeared  completely  in  Latin,  but  became 
productive  in  the  Germanic  languages,  and  also  in  Greek 

and  Sanskrit  for  those  adjectives  which  had  -coj/,  -toav, 

•i(y)as-  in  the  comparative,  as  /jLei^cov,  /xi^cov  :  /jLey-ia-Tos  = 
Skr.  mdhiyas-  :  mdh-isthah ;  r)8i(ov  :  rjS-Lo-ros  =  Skr. 
svadiyas-  :  svad-isthah,  Goth,  sut-ists,  sweetest. 

3.  -m-o-,  -m-o-,  which  like  -to-  appears  chiefly  in  ordinal 

numerals,  as  Skr.  dasamdh,  Lat.  decimus,  from  *dekm-os, 
tenth;  Lat.  summus  from  *sup-mos,  infimus;  Skr.  upa- 
mah,  uppermost]  adhamah,  lowest]  Goth,  fruma,  ̂ rs/; 
innuma,  innermost.  It  remained  unproductive  in  Greek, 
and  almost  so  in  Latin,  Sanskrit  and  the  Germanic 

languages,  -m-o-  would  have  become  -a/x-o-  (§  65,  2)  in 

Greek,  but  it  was  supplanted  by  the  -aros  in  'iuaro^,  Se- 
Karos,  from  *newntos,  *dekmtos,  as  eVxaroy,  /jLea-aaroSj 
vearos,  viraTos.  This  change  of  -afi-o-  to  -ar-o-  was  doubt- 

less also  partly  due  to  the  influence  of  the  suffixal  ending 
•to-. 

4.  -tm-o-  which  appears  in  ordinal  numbers,  as  Skr. 

saptamdh,  Lat.  septimus,  from  *septm-os,  seventh.  Skr. 
antamah,  next]  uttamah,  highest,  best.  In  Latin  and  the 
Germanic  languages  it  was  only  preserved  in  isolated  forms, 
as  Lat.  intimus,  extimus,  ultimus,  optimus,  dextimus  ; 

Goth,  aftuma,  next,  posterus ;  iftuma,  the  following,  next. 
In  Sanskrit  it  was  productive  and  became  the  regular 

superlative  ending  -tama-h  to  adjectives  which  formed  their 
comparative  in  -tara-h  (§  376),  as  carutarah,  dearer  :  caru- 
tamah;  tavdstarah,  stronger  :  tavds-tamah.  -tm-o- 
would  have  become  -TayL-o-  in  Greek,  but  -rayL-o-  became 

-TaT-o-  in  the  prehistoric  period  of  the  language  through 

the  influence  of  forms  like  'ivaros,  S^Karos  and  the  -ro-y  in 
the  superlative  ending  -lctto-^.  -rar-o-  then  became  the 
ordinary  superlative  suffix  for  adjectives  which  had  -repo- 
in  the  comparative. 
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3.  Irregular  Comparison. 

§  378.  It  is  a  peculiarity  of  all  the  Indg.  languages  that 
certain  adjectives,  especially  those  denoting  good,  bad, 
great,  small,  much,  little,  do  not  admit  of  a  comparative  and 
a  superlative  being  formed  directly  from  them.  It  is 
usually  said  that  such  adjectives  are  defective  or  that  they 
form  their  comparatives  and  superlatives  from  a  different 

root  than  the  positive  or  that  the  comparatives  and  superla- 
tives have  no  positives  with  which  they  are  etymologically 

related.  The  real  explanation  is  that  such  adjectives 
escaped  from  being  brought  into  the  grammatical  system  of 

comparison.  In  the  early  prim.  Indg.  period  the  compara- 
tive and  superlative  stood  in  no  grammatical  relation  to  the 

so-called  positive.  It  was  not  until  a  relatively  late  period 
of  the  prim.  Indg.  language  that  the  comparative  and 
superlative  came  to  be  associated  grammatically  with  what 

we  call  the  positive.  The  forms  in  -jes-  (§  375)  and  -is-tO" 
(§  377,  2)  originally  partook  of  the  nature  of  participles  or 
verbal  adjectives  and  denoted  that  the  verbal  action  was 
especially  prominent  in  the  object  with  which  they  stood 

attributively,  as  Vedic  tdriyas-,  easily  piercing  through,  Gr. 

<pepia-T09,  lit.  bringing  best.  After  such  forms  had  also 
become  purely  nominal  they  were  brought  into  relation 
with  adjectives  which  were  not  comparative  in  form  and 
which  in  regard  to  the  comparative  forms  were  called  the 

positive.  The  forms  in  -ere-,  -tero-  (§  376)  were  originally 
confined  to  words  relating  to  place  and  to  certain  pro- 

nominal forms,  and  were  primarily  used  to  express  contrast 

of  comparison,  as  *upero-s,  above  and  not  below,  *ndhero-s, 
below  and  not  above,  Se^irepo-s,  the  right  and  not  the  left 
(dpicTTepo-^),  rjnirepo-9,  our  and  not  your  (vjieTepo-s),  OrjXv- 
Tepo-s,  feminine  and  not  masculine  (Arcad.  dppeuTepo-s). 

Then  e.g.  forms  like  *newotero-s  {vecoTepos),  new,  became 
used  not  only  in  contrast  with  *senotero-s,  old,  but  also 
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with  the  contrasted  meaning  not  so  new,  less  new,  and  then 

older.  At  this  stage  *senotero-s  became  associated  to 
*seno-s  (eVoy).  These  formations  thus  came  into  the  sphere 
of  gradation  which  the  -jes-  forms  already  possessed  and 
entered  into  competition  with  them.  Although  the  two 
pairs  of  suffixes  had  originally  different  meanings,  the 
difference  entirely  disappeared  already  in  prim.  Greek  so  far 
as  the  comparison  of  adjectives  was  concerned.  After  the 

three-membered  series  of  gradation  had  been  established 
in  which  the  positive  was  regarded  as  the  fundamental  form, 
comparative  and  superlative  forms  began  to  be  created 
from  all  kinds  of  adjectives,  see  Brugmann,  Grundriss,  Sfc, 

vol.  ii  (second  ed.),  pp.  654-60,  and  Delbriick  in  vol.  iii, 

pp.^  41 1-15.^ dyaOo^  :  d/xeivcoy,  dpeicov,  ̂ eXTicov,  /SeXrepo?,  KpetrTcou, 

Kp€L(rcr(oy,  Ion.  Kpicro-coy,  (piprepo?,  Xcocov,  Xmcov,  Xcoirepo?  : 
dpLcrT09,PiXTL(TT09,  fieXraros,  KpaTLcrTos,  KapTLcrros  (:  Kparvs), 

(j>epTaTos,  ()>epL(TTos,  XSxTTo^.  dfjL€LV(ov  has  the  pure  diph- 

thong -cf-  and  therefore  cannot  be  from  *dfjL€p/(op.  It  is 
probably  not  a  comparative  in  form.  KpeiTTCov,  Kpefcra-cov 
probably  had  -ef-  from  dfieii/cou. 

KaKos  :  x^^P®^  from  '^xepay'cop,  \iEpd(ov  from  stem  \epe(T-y 
cp.  X^PV^^)  XjELporepoSf  xepeiorepos,  rjTToav,  rjcra-cop  :  X'^tpL- 
(TTOSf  ijKl(TT09. 

TToXvs  :  ttX^lcou  with  -ei-  from  the  superlative,  irXicov  from 

stem  TrXe-,  Att.  ttXglv  (neut.)  was  a  remodelling  of  ̂ wXeis 
from  *pleis  s  irXeto-Tos  from  *pleis-to-s. 

plKpos  :  /X6ift)i/,  kXciTTCov,  eXdcra-cov  (:  eXaxv?)  :  fJi€i<rT09, 

kXdxf'fJ'Tos. 
C.  NUMERALS 

I.  Cardinal. 

§  379.  The  cardinal  numbers  one  to  nineteen  were 

adjectival,  one  to  four  being  declinable  and  five  to  nineteen 
indeclinable,  but  in  eleven  to  fourteen  the  units  were 
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originally  declined.  The  decades  and  the  words  for  hun- 
dred and  thousand  were  originally  substantives. 

§  380.  The  parent  Indg.  language  had  several  words 
with  slightly  different  meanings  to  express  the  idea  of  one. 

In  the  ordinary  Greek  word  for  one  four  stem-forms  are  to 
be  distinguished  : 

(a)  *sem-.  Masc.  nom.  Att.  Ion.  ely,  Dor.  ̂ y,  Cret.  eVy, 

from  *(r€fjL9,  neut.  eV  from  *o-e/z ;  masc.  and  neut.  gen.  eVoy 
for  *e/x6y  with  -v-  from  the  nominative  (§  346),  and  similarly, 
iuf,  cp.  Lat.  sem-per. 

(b)  *som-.  6/16?,  one  and  the  same,  Skr.  sama-,  Goth, 
sama,  same. 

(c)  *sm-.  aiia ;  d-na^,  Lat.  sem-el,  Skr.  sa-krt,  once  ; 

d-7r\ov9,  Dor.  d-repos  ;  i-Karov  and  Att.  'i-repos  for  ̂ a-KaroVj 
*d-T€po9  with  e-  for  a-  from  eV.    See  §  290. 

(d)  *sm-.  Fem.  nom.  sing,  fiia  from  ̂ crfiia  (§  322),  cp. 
ficovv^  for  *(TfjL(ouv^,  having  one  hoof. 

Indg.  *oinos,  otVoy,  oivrj,  oiurj,  the  ace  on  dice,  O.Lat. 
oinos,  later  unus,  Goth,  ains,  OE.  an,  one. 

Indg.  *oiwos,  O.Pers.  aiva-,  one,  oTos,  alone,  by  oneself, 
Cypr.  oifoy,  alone. 

Fem.  Hom.  Lesb.  and  Thessalian  la,  Hom.  gen.  t?}?,  dat. 
ifj,  and  Hom.  neut.  dat.  /o)  were  probably  of  pronominal 
origin ;  cp.  §  411. 

§  381.  Indg.  *duwo(u),  *dw6(u)  was  inflected  like  a  dual. 
Hom.  Svoi  (indeclinable)  from  ""Syfco  =  Vedic  duva(u)  beside 
*8f(o  =  Skr.  dva,  in  ScoSeKa ;  gen.  dat.  Svoli/  probably  from 
a  plural  form  ̂ SvoTcriy.  The  original  nom.  acc.  neuter  was 
*duwoi  =  Vedic  duve,  prim.  Gr.  *8vFot  which  became  Svo 
when  the  next  word  began  with  a  vowel  (§  228).  Svo  then 
became  generalized  and  indeclinable  for  all  genders  in  Att. 
Dor.  &c.  and  often  also  in  Homer.  In  some  dialects,  e.  g.  in 
Herodotus,  it  became  inflected  like  a  plural  just  as  in  Latin 
and  the  Germanic  languages,  as  Herod.  Svcov,  SvoT(tl,  Ion. 

also  Svmv,  8v(rC  after  the  analogy  of  Tpia>j/,  Tpta-L 
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Indg.  *dwi-,  *di-  in  compounds  with  -i-  after  the  analogy 
of  *tri-,  as  in  St-irovs,  Skr.  dvi-pdd-,  Lat.  bi-pes,  OE.  twi- 
fete»  two-footed. 

§  382o  Masc.  and  fern.  nom.  Att.  &c.  rperp,  Cret.  rpeey, 

Skr.  trdyah,  Lat.  tres,  from  *trejes;  acc.  Cret.  Tpivsy  Ion. 
Dor.  Boeot.  Tpts,  Goth.  J>rins,  from  *trins,  Att.  Tpm  like 
Lat.  tres  was  the  nom.  used  for  the  accusative ;  nom.  acc. 

neut.  Indg.  *tri,  Vedic  tri,  on  rpta,  Lat.  tria,  Goth.  J?rija, 
see  §  329  ;  gen.  rpiSiv,  Lat.  trium,  from  *trijom  ;  dat.  tplctl, 
Skr.  trisu,  Lith.  tris^. 

Indg.  *tri-  in  compounds,  as  rpi-Trovs,  Skr.  tri-pdd-,  Lat. 
tri-pes,  OE.  J>ri-fete,  three-footed. 

§  383.  The  Indg.  word  for  four  had  various  grades  of 

ablaut  in  the  stem-ending  of  the  different  cases,  as  masc. 

nom.  *qetwores,  Skr.  catvarah,  Lat.  quattuor,  Goth. 
fidw5r,  Dor.  and  North- West  Gr.  reropey  with  -r-  from 

reTpcoKovra  (§  386),  Att.  T^TTape?,  Hom.  Teaa-apes,  Boeot. 
TreTTape?  with  -a-  from  the  dative,  Ion.  ricra-epe?  for  -ope? 
by  assimilation,  Hom.  mcrvpe?  with  -v-  from  the  acc.  and 

genitive ;  acc.  masc.  *qeturns,  Skr.  caturah,  Hom. 
TTLOvpas ;  Att.  Terrapa^  with  the  first  -a-  from  the  dative  ; 
nom.  acc.  neut.  *qetwora,  Skr.  catvari,  Att.  rerrapa,  Hom. 

ricro-apa,  Boeot.  irkrrapa  with  -a-  from  the  dative,  Lesb. 
7ri(T<Tvpa,  ma-vpa  with  -v-  from  the  genitive ;  gen.  *qetur6m, 
Lesb.  TTLcrvpcov ;  Att.  Terrdpcov  with  -a-  from  the  dative ; 

dat.  =  (loc.)  *qetwrsu,  poet,  rerpao-i  from  '^rirFpaa-L,  Att. 
TeTTapcri. 

Indg.  *q(e)twr.  beside  *q(e)tru-  in  compounds,  as  in 
r€Tpd-^vyo9  from  *T€Tfpa-,  rpd-ne^a,  beside  Tpv-(pdXeia. 

§  384.  Indg.  *per)qe,  7rez/re,  Skr.  panca ;  Aeol.  Tre/jiTre, 
Lat.  quinque,  O.Ir.  cole,  Goth,  fimf,  OE.  fif,  all  with 

assimilation  of  consonants.  In  compounds  weuTe-  beside 
weuTa-  with  -a-  from  forms  like  eVra,  SeKa. 

Indg.  *s(w)eks  =  prim.  Gr.  *(rfe^,  Lac.  F^i,  beside  *cre| 
=  Att.  Ion.  Dor.  Boeot.  &c.  e^,  Lat.  sex,  O.Ir.  se,  Goth. 
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saihs,  Skr.  sas  with  unexplained  initial  s-.  In  compounds 

e|-  beside  e|a-  with  -a-  from  iiTTd,  &c. 

Indg.  *septm,  eVra,  Vedic  saptd,  classical  Skr.  sdpta, 
Lat.  septem,  O.Ir.  secht,  Goth,  sibun. 

Indg.  *okt6(u),  which  is  dual  in  form,  oktoI),  Elean  otttcb 
after  the  analogy  of  eirrd,  Lesb.  Boeot.  okto,  probably  like 
8vo  the  old  neut.  form,  Skr.  asta(u),  Lat.  octo,  Goth, 
ahtdu. 

Indg.  *newn  beside  *enwn,  the  former  occurs  in  Skr. 
nava,  Lat.  novem  with  -m  for  -n  after  the  analogy  of 
septem,  decern,  cp.  nonus,  Goth,  niun,  and  the  latter  in 

Ion.  dvd-vvx^s,  eiVa-erey,  elva-KocriOL,  from  *€vfa-.  kvvea  has 
never  been  satisfactorily  explained.  Some  scholars  assume 

that  it  stands  for  *ei/  vefa,  lit.  nine  in  all,  and  others  that  it 
arose  from  a  contamination  of  "^kvfa  and  *z/efa=Skr.  ndva. 
In  compounds  etVa-  beside  kvv^a-,  as  in  dvd-vvx^s  beside 

kwed-fx-qvos. 
Indg.  *dekm,  5e/ca,  Skr.  ddsa,  Lat.  decern,  O.Ir.  deich, 

Goth,  taihun. 

§  385.  In  the  cardinals  eleven  to  nineteen  the  units 

originally  preceded  the  decade,  as  in  ev-BeKa  where  eV-  is 

the  nom.  acc.  neuter,  Lat.  un-decim  from  *oinom-decem, 
Skr.  eka-dasa ;  86'SeKa  (Hom.  Svoo-SeKo)  where  Sco-  is  the 
masc.  form  beside  Hom.  8vo  Koi  SeKa  (Svo-KaL-SeKa),  Lat. 
duo-decim,  Skr.  dva-dasa;  Lat.  tre-decim  from  *tres- 
decern,  Skr.  tray5-dasa,  but  from  thirteen  onwards  only 
with  /cat  in  Greek,  as  TpeTs  or  rpia  Koi  BeKa.  But  in  Greek 
and  Latin  the  units  could  follow  the  decade,  as  5e/ca  ely, 

SkKa  8vo,  SiKa  rpeT?,  Lat.  decern  et  unus,  decern  et  tres, 
decern  tres,  decern  novem.  SeKa  8vo,  SeKa  rp^Ts,  &c.  were 
used  when  the  substantive  or  a  larger  number  preceded, 

but  8vo-KaC-8€Ka,  rpm  Koi  8eKa  when  the  substantive 

followed,  as  8paxjxal  8iKa  rpei?,  but  rpeiy  Kat  8iKa  Bpa- 
X/JiOLL.  The  units  in  eleven  to  fourteen  ceased  to  be  inflected 
in  the  prehistoric  period  of  most  languages.    A  remnant 

Q 
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[§§  386-7 of  the  inflected  forms  of  the  units  occurs  in  TpicrKaLSeKa 

where  rpLS-,  prim.  Gr.  "^rpLvs-,  is  the  masc.  accusative. 
§  386.  The  Indg.  word  for  twenty  was  a  dual  form  *wi- 

kmti,  lit.  both  decades.  The  expressions  for  thirty  to  ninety 
originally  meant  three  decades,  four  decades,  &c.  The  unit 

and  the  word  for  decade,  a  neuter  substantive  *komt-  from 
*dkomt-  and  related  to  *dekm,  ten,  were  both  inflected  so 
far  as  the  units  were  declinable  and  governed  the  following 
substantive  in  the  genitive  case.  Regular  forms  were  : 

*tri  komta, //f/r(y ;  *qetwor9komta,/(?r^;  *per)qe  komta, 
fifty.  Various  new  formations  seem  to  have  taken  place 
already  in  the  parent  language,  thus  after  the  analogy  of 

*tri  komta  were  formed  *qetwr  komta  =  Ion.  Dor.  T€Tpco- 
KovTa  (§  68);  Lat.  quadra-ginta ;  *per)qe  komta  =  TrevTrj- 
Kovra,  Skr.  panca-sat-,  the  -r)-  of  which  was  extended  in 
Greek  to  k^rjKovra,  ePSoiirjKovTa,  Att.  dySorjKovra  (but 

Hom.  oySoo-Kopra  =  Lat.  octo-ginta),  Hom.  kvvrjKovTa, 
Att.  Ion.  also  Hom.  hevrjKovTa ;  and  similarly  in  Lat. 

quinqua-ginta,  sexa-ginta,  nona-ginta  with  medial  -a- 
from  quadra-ginta. 

Indg.  *wi-kmti,  Dor.  Boeot.  Elean,  Pamphylian  and 
Arcadian  fi-KarL,  Skr.  vi-satlh,  Lat.  vi-ginti,  O.Ir.  fiche, 

twenty ;  Att.  Ion.  &c.  et-Koa-i  from  ̂ eft-Koo-L  with  prothetic  e- 
and  -0-  for  -a-  after  the  analogy  of  the  other  decades.  Att.  &c. 

TpLa-KovTa,  Ion.  Tpirj-KovTa,  for  "^rpid-KovTa  after  the  analogy 
of  T€Tpco-,  TTevTYj-KovTa.  The  original  form  of  the  unit  was 
preserved  in  Lat.  tri-ginta.  The  old  neuter  of  the  unit 

occurs  in  rea-a-apd-,  Terrapd-,  Boeot.  ir^TTapd-Kovra.  It 
is  difficult  to  explain  why  the  Greek  first  element  of  the 
decades  for  seventy  to  ninety  should  contain  the  ordinal 

instead  of  the  cardinal  form  of  the  unit.  With  kwrj-Kovra, 
kvevYj-Kovra,  cp.  Lat.  nona-ginta  beside  masc.  nonus  from 

*nowenos.  All  the  decades  became  adjectival  in  con- 
struction in  prim.  Greek. 

§  387.  The  Indg.  word  for  hundred  was  *kmt6m,  lit. 
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a  decade  of  tens,  corresponding  to  Skr.  satdm,  Lat. 

centum,  O.Ir.  cet,  Goth,  hund,  and  -KaTov  in  i-Karov, 

lit.  one  hundred,  with  e-  for  a-  after  the  analogy  of  eV.  It 

was  a  neuter  substantive,  related  to  *dekm,  ten,  and 
governed  the  gen.  case  as  in  Sanskrit  and  the  Germanic 
languages,  but  in  Greek  and  Latin  it  had  become  adjectival 
in  construction  in  the  prehistoric  period  of  the  languages. 

The  hundreds  from  two  to  nine  hundred  were  originally 
expressed  in  two  ways,  (a)  Either  both  members  were 
inflected  for  two,  three  and  four  hundred,  and  the  second 

member  only  for  the  others,  as  in  Skr.  dve  sate  =  Indg. 

dual  *dwoi  kmtoi,  Goth,  twa  hunda,  two  hundred;  Skr. 
pdnca  satani,  Goth,  fimf  hunda,  five  hundred ;  and  simi- 

larly in  the  Keltic  and  the  Baltic-Slavonic  languages. 
(b)  Or  both  members  formed  a  compound  without  either 

of  them  being  inflected,  as  in  Skr.  dvi-satdm,  two  hundred, 
tri-satdm,  three  hundred ;  O.Lat.  du-centum  auri,  argenti 

ses-centum,  but  already  at  an  early  period  the  hundreds 
became  plural  adjectives  and  were  inflected  as  such,  as 
ducenti  homines,  ducentae  mulieres.  To  this  manner 

of  forming  the  hundreds  also  belong  the  prim.  Greek 

compound  forms  :  ̂ Bi-Karov,  "^rpi-KaTov,  "^reTpa-Karou, 
*7r€VTa-KaTou,  ̂ e^a-Karov,  ̂ kirra-Karov,  ̂ oKToa-Karov,  *ei/fa- 
Karov.  When  the  second  element  of  these  compound 
nouns  became  adjectival  in  meaning  there  was  formed 

beside  *-/caroi/  an  adjectival  form  -KarLoi,  -ai,  -a  =  Dor. 
Boeot.  -KarioL,  Arcad.  -Kaa-ioi,  Att.  Ion.  Lesb.  -koctlol  with 
-0-  from  -Kovra,  and  then  various  analogical  formations 
took  place  in  the  first  element  of  the  compounds,  rpi- 

became  rpLd-,  Ion.  rpir]-  after  the  analogy  of  rpid-KouTa ; 
8l-  became  8id-,  Ion.  Sltj-  after  Tpia- ;  and  oktcd-  became 
oKTa-  after  eVra-,  &c.  The  forms  thus  became  Att.  ̂ ^a- 

Koa-Loi,  rpidKoa-Loi,  Ion.  SLr^KocLOL,  rpLrjKoaioi,  TeTpaKocrioi, 
TrevTaKocTLoi,  i^aKoa-Loi,  eTTTaKoa-LOL,  oKTaKoaioi,  kva-,  dva- 
KOa-LOL. 

Q  2 
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[§§  388-90 §  388.  If  we  compare  the  word  for  thousand  in  the  various 

languages  we  see  that  it  is  practically  impossible  to  deter- 
mine what  was  the  original  form  of  the  word  for  thousand 

in  the  parent  Indg.  language,  cp.  Lat.  neut.  mille,  O.Ir. 
fem.  mile,  Goth.  fem.  }>usundi,  Lith.  masc.  tukstantis, 

O.Slav,  fem.  tysfsta,  Skr.  neut.  sa-hasram,  lit.  one 

thousand,  where  sa-  =  Indg.  sm-  (§  380),  prim.  Gr.  neut. 

*Xeo"^o^'=Skr.  -hdsram,  Indg.  *gheslom.  *x€o-Xor  became 
adjectival  in  meaning  in  prim.  Greek,  and  then  from  it  was 

formed  the  adjectival  form  "^^eaXioi,  -ai^  -a  =  Ion.  Boeot. 
X<eL\LOL,  Lesb.  \i\Xioif  Dor.  yrjXLOL,  Att.  ̂ (1X101,  which 
corresponds  in  form  to  the  Sanskrit  adjective  sa-hasriya-. 

2.  Ordinal. 

§  389.  The  ordinal  numbers  in  the  various  languages 
were  with  few  exceptions  superlatives  in  form  and  were 
formed  from  the  cardinal  numbers  with  the  same  suffixes 

which  we  have  already  had  in  the  formation  of  the  super- 
lative of  adjectives  (§  377). 

§  390.  The  word  for  first  was  not  related  to  the  word  for 

one  in  any  of  the  languages,  as  irpccTos,  Dor.  irpdros  either 

from  '^Trpcof-aTos  with  -aroy  from  forms  like  T^rparos,  SeKaros 
and  related  to  Skr.  pilrvah,  piirvydh,  prior,  first,  or  from 

*7rpo-aroy  :  wpo,  Skr.  pra,  before,  in  front  of ;  Lat.  primus 
from  *pris-mos  :  adv.  *pris,  prtus,  Goth,  fruma,  prius, 
first,  Hom.  7rpa>TLa-Tos  like  Goth,  frumists  was  a  double 
superlative. 

SevTepo9  denoted  originally  standing  off  from  anything, 
at  a  distance  from,  inferior  in  rank  and  is  related  to  the 

verb  h^vop.aL  and  to  Skr.  ddviyah,  farther)  Skr.  dvi- 
tiyah  :  dvi-,  two ;  Lat.  secundus  :  sequor ;  Lat.  alter, 
Goth.  an]?ar,  Lith.  antras  all  lit.  meaning  the  other  as 

compared  with  one  who  is  first.  Sevraros  with  -aros  as  in 
Terparoy. 

TpLTos,  Lesb.  7e/)roy=Lat.  tertius,  Goth,  fridja.  Hom. 
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rpLT-aros  after  the  analogy  of  TeTparo^,  S^Karos,  and  simi- 
larly Horn.  i^SS/jiaTos,  oySoaro?. 

T€rapT09  from  "^rerfapro^,  Hom.  rirparo?,  Boeot.  Trerpa- 
T09,  Skr.  caturthah,  OE.  feo(we)r))a,  Indg.  *qetwrt6s. 

TT^inrros  (Cret.  niuTos  from  *7rei/rToy,  older  Tre/zTrroy, 
cp.  erra  =  eVra),  Lat.  quintus,  OE.  fifta,  Lith.  penktas, 

Indg.  *pei)qt6s ;  Skr.  pancathah  beside  pancamdh. 
€KT09,  Skr.  sasthdh,  Indg.  *s(w)ekt6s  ;  Lat.  sextus  and 

Goth,  saihsta  were  formed  direct  from  sex,  saihs. 

elSSofios  (§  107)  probably  for  older  *€^8a/j,os,  Skr.  sapta- 
mah,  Lat.  septimus,  Indg.  *septm-6s,  *?  sebdmos,  Hom. 
ipS6/jLaT09,  see  rpiT09. 

6ySoo9  from  "^oySofos  with  the  mediae  -y 5- after  the  analogy 
of?€l38o/j,o9,  Skr.  astamdh;  Hom.  oySoaro?,  see  rphos. 

€vaT09,  Hom.  dvaros  from  *kvfaTos,  Indg.  *enwnt6s 
beside  Lat.  nonus,  Skr.  navamdh  with  -m-  from  dasamdh, 

Indg.  *newn-6s. 
SeKaros  (Lesb.  Arcad.  SeKOTOs  with  -0-  from  -kovto),  Goth, 

taihunda,  Indg.  *dekmt6s  beside  Skr.  dasamdh,  Lat. 
decimus,  Indg.  *dekm-6s. 

§  391.  The  ordinals  from  eleventh  to  nineteenth  could 

be  formed  in  two  ways :  (a)  Either  with  the  cardinal  units 
+  the  ordinal  for  tenth,  as  ivSeKaros,  ScoSeKaros  (Hom. 
SvcoSeKaros),  these  two  forms  were  used  in  all  the  dialects  ; 
and  similarly  in  Lat.  undecimus,  duodecimus,  Skr.  eka- 

dasah,  dva-dasdh  or  -dasamah.  In  this  way  were  also 
formed  the  other  ordinals  in  Ion.  and  Boeotian,  as  TpicrKai- 

8iKaT09,  r€<r<T€p€9-,  rearaapaKaLSiKaro^,  TreureKaiSiKaTO?, 
iKKai8iKaT09,  iwraKaLSeKaTO?,  oKrcoKaLSiKaro^,  evueaKaiSi- 

Karos ',  and  similarly  Skr.  trayd-dasah,  thirteenth,  catur- 
dasah,  fourteenth,  panca-dasah  or  -ddikdimkh,  fifteenth,  &c. 
(b)  Or  with  ordinals  in  both  components,  as  rphos  kol 
8eKaT09,  rerapros  kol  SeKaros,  &c. ;  and  similarly  Lat. 
tertius  decimus,  quartus  decimus,  &c. ;  Goth,  fimfta- 
taihunda.,  fifteenth,  with  the  first  element  uninflected. 
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§  392.  The  original  second  element  of  the  ordinals  of  the 

tens  was  *-kmt-t6s  beside  *-kmt-tm.6s,  the  former  occurs 

in  Boeot.  fr-zcatrroy  (§  110),  Att.  eiKoa-ro?  from  "^kflKocTTo^ 
with  the  first  -0-  for  -a-  after  the  analogy  of  rpLdKoa-To^,  -KovTa. 
The  other  ordinals  were  formed  in  prim.  Greek  either 

direct  from  the  stem  of  the  corresponding  cardinal  +  -roy, 

thus  "^TptaKovT 709  became  ̂ TpLaKovcrros  (§110)  and  then 
later  rpLdKoa-To?  (§153),  or  else  with  -/cooroy  for  *-/ca(776y= 
Indg.  *kmt-t6s,  with  the  first  -0-  for  -a-  after  the  analogy  of 
-Kovra ;  and  similarly  Tecraapa;  Terrapa-,  rcTpcoKocrTo?, 

TrePTrjKOCTTo?,  i^rjKoo-To^,  i^SofjLrjKoa-TO^,  oySorjKoo-ro^,  kvevrj- 
ko(tt6s  ;  beside  Lat.  vicesimus,  vigesimus,  tricesimus, 
trigesimus,  quadragesimus,  quinquagesimus,  &c.  =  Skr. 

v|satitamah,  trisattamdh,  catvarisattamdh,  pancasatta- 

mah,  &c.,  from  Indg.  *-kmt-tm-6s. 
§  393.  The  ordinals  of  the  hundreds  were  formed  in 

prim.  Greek  from  the  corresponding  cardinals  with  -ocrro^ 

from  the  ordinals  of  the  tens,  as  eKaT-oa-To?,  SidKoa-L-ocrTo^, 

TpidKoa-L-ocrros,  &c. ;  and  similarly  in  Latin,  cent-esimus, 
ducent-esimus,  trecent-esimus,  &c.  In  like  manner  were 

also  formed  the  ordinals  of  the  thousands,  as  x^^^-oo"T6y, 
Sia-xlXL-oa-ToSy  &c.,  cp.  also  Lat.  mill-esimus. 

3.  Other  Numerals. 

§  394.  The  multiplicative  numeral  adverbs  were  formed 
differently  in  the  different  languages.  Greek,  Latin  and 
Sanskrit  have  similar  words  for  twice  and  thrtcef  as  8(9, 

TpL?,  Lat.  bis,  ter  from  *tris,  Skr.  dvih,  trih,  but  for  the 
other  numerals  they  had  different  formations,  as  d-na^  : 
TrrjyuvfjLi,  Lat.  sem-el,  Skr.  sa-krt  (§  380) ;  reTpaKi?,  Lat. 
quater,  Skr.  catuh ;  irevTaKL^,  Lat.  quinquies,  Skr.  pan- 
cakrtvah,  &c.  From  four  times  onwards  the  Greek 
numerals  were  formed  from  the  cardinals  by  means  of  the 
suffix  -KL9  in  Attic  beside  -kl  in  various  other  dialects.  -kl9 

had  its  -y  from  5ty  and  rpty,  and  -kl-  corresponds  to  the 
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Sanskrit  adverbial  particle  cid  which  was  originally  the 

neuter  of  the  interrogative  pronoun,  Indg.  *qid,  Lat.  quid 
(§  202,  note  i),  cp.  Horn.  ttoWcl-kl  for  older  '^ttoXXv-kl  = 
Skr.  piiru  cid,  many  times  (cp.  §  202,  note  2).  From  forms 

like  T6Tpd-Ki9,  eTTTci-KL?,  kvd-KLSf  SeKd-Ki9,  TpLoLKovrd-KLS  the 
•aKLs  became  extended  by  analogy  to  all  the  other  numerals, 

as  irevTaKLS,  e^dKLS,  oKTdKt?,  dKoaaKLS ;  eKaTov-rdKLS  with 

'TdKi9  after  the  analogy  of  TpidKourdKi^,  reo-crapaKouTdKi?, 
&c. ;  SidKoa-L-dKL?,  \l\L-dKLS. 

§  395.  The  multiplicative  adjectives  were  formed  by 

adding  -TrXooy,  -ttXovs  :  TrXeco  to  the  forms  of  the  cardinal 
numerals  as  they  appear  in  the  multiplicative  adverbs,  as 

a-irXovSy  Bl-ttXovs,  TpL-7rXov9,  Terpa-7rXov9,  neura-TrXov?,  &c. 
And  similarly  d-rrXo?,  Sl-ttXo?,  the  -ttXos  of  which  corre- 

sponds to  the  -plus  in  Lat.  sim-plus,  du-plus.  With  -TrXoy 

is  also  related  the  -TrXda-ios  from  *7rXaTijo9  in  Si-irXdo-io?, 
TpL-rrXd(no9,  reTpa-nXda-Los,  &c. 

Sicra-os,  TpLcra-oSf  Att.  Slttos,  rpiTTo?  from  *SiXJo?,  *TpL- 
XJ09  were  formed  from  the  stems  Six-,  rpix-  in  the  adverbs 

Slxcc,  rpLXCf'',  and  similarly  Ion.  61^69,  rpi^o^,  Terpa^o^, 

neuTa^os,  from  "^Slx^j'os,  &c.  were  formed  from  the  adverbs 
SixOd,  rpixOd,  &c.  The  formation  of  these  adverbs  in  -xa, 
'X^a  has  never  been  satisfactorily  explained. 

§  396.  The  feminine  nouns  of  number  in  -ay  gen.  -a5oy 
with  -a-  from  -m.,  -n-,  which  was  original  in  eVray,  kvved^ 
(dvds)  and  8^Kds.  After  the  analogy  of  these  were  then 

formed,  ixovd^,  eVay,  <5uay,  rptdSf  rerpd?,  Trevrd^  {TreixTrds)^ 
e^ay,  i^Sofxd?,  oKrds,  6y8od^.  It  is  difficult  to  account  for 
the  '8-  suffix  in  the  above  forms  unless  we  may  suppose 

that  -d-  stood  beside  -t-  in  prim.  Indg.,  cp.  the  stem  SeKdS- 
beside  Skr.  dasat-,  Lith.  deszimt-,  O.Slav,  des^t-  (§  111). 

It  is  probable  however  that  the  suffix  was  originally  -t-,  as 
it  certainly  was  in  eUd?,  &c.  and  that  the  new  formation  in 
the  inflected  forms  went  out  from  the  nom.  singular  where 

t-  and  d-stems  regularly  fell  together  (§  343).    In  i/cay, 
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eUdSf  rpLdKois  with  -a-  after  the  analogy  of  TpictKovTa,  -Kois 

represents  Indg.  *-kmt-s  and  the  Sanskrit  stem  -sdt-. 
iKarov-Tas  with  the  second  -r-  from  the  ordinal  iKarocrTos. 

For  feminine  numerals  like  Tpirrvs,  T^rpaKTvs,  &;c.  see 

§  266. 

CHAPTER  XI 

PRONOUNS 

§  397.  The  most  difficult  chapter  in  works  on  compara. 
tive  grammar  is  the  one  dealing  with  the  pronouns.  It  is 
impossible  to  state  with  any  degree  of  certainty  how  many 
pronouns  the  parent  Indg.  language  had  and  what  forms 
they  had  assumed  at  the  time  it  became  differentiated  into 
the  various  branches  which  constitute  the  Indg.  family  of 

languages.  The  difficulty  is  rendered  still  more  compli- 
cated by  the  fact  that  most  of  the  pronouns,  especially  the 

personal  and  demonstrative,  must  have  had  accented  and 

unaccented  forms  existing  side  by  side  in  the  parent  lan- 
guage itself;  and  that  one  or  other  of  the  forms  became 

generalized  already  in  the  prehistoric  period  of  the  in- 
dividual branches  of  the  parent  language.  And  then  at 

a  later  period,  but  still  in  prehistoric  times,  there  arose 
new  accented  and  unaccented  forms  side  by  side  in  the 

individual  branches,  as  e.  g.  beside  the  accented  form  *me, 
me  there  existed  in  prim.  Indg.  the  unaccented  form  *me, 
the  former  of  which  became  generalized  in  Latin.  In 

Sanskrit  the  original  accented  form  ma  =  Indg.  *me  came 
to  be  used  for  the  unaccented  form  and  then  a  new  accented 

form  mam  was  created  with  -m  from  aham,  /.  In  Greek 
the  accented  form  died  out  and  then  to  the  old  unaccented 

form  pk  a  new  accented  form  kpte  was  created  with  e-  from 

eyct) ;  and  similarly  Skr.  tva  =  Indg.  *twe,  thee  beside 
tvam;  Gr.  o-e  from  Indg.  *twe  beside  the  new  accented 
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form  o-e.  And  in  like  manner  Indg.  *tii,  thou  beside  *tu, 
both  forms  of  which  were  preserved  in  Greek  and  Old 

English,  as  Hom.  rv-vr],  OE.  ]?u,  thou  beside  Dor.  rvj  Att. 
(TV,  OE.  J)U,  but  the  former  became  generalized  in  Latin 
and  the  latter  in  most  of  the  Greek  dialects.  The  original 
accented  accusatives  nos,  vos  became  generalized  in  Latin 
whereas  Sanskrit  preserved  the  old  distinctions  between 
the  accented  (asman,  yusman)  and  the  unaccented  (nah, 
vah)  forms.  The  following  examples  will  illustrate  the 
manner  in  which  such  double  forms  come  into  existence : 

The  prim.  Germanic  accented  form  for  /  was  *ek  beside 
the  unaccented  form  *ik.  The  separate  Germanic  lan- 

guages generalized  one  or  other  of  these  forms  before  the 
beginning  of  the  oldest  literary  monuments  and  then  new 
accented  beside  unaccented  forms  came  into  existence 

again.  And  similarly  during  the  historic  periods  of  the 
different  languages.  Thus,  e.  g.  the  OE.  for  /  is  ic,  this 
became  in  ME.  ich  accented  form  beside  i  unaccented 

form,  ich  then  disappeared  in  standard  ME.  (but  it  is  still 
preserved  in  one  of  the  modern  dialects  of  Somersetshire) 
and  i  came  to  be  used  as  the  accented  and  unaccented 

form.  At  a  later  period  it  became  i  when  accented  and 
remained  i  when  unaccented.  The  former  has  become 

NE.  /,  and  the  latter  has  disappeared  from  the  literary 
language,  but  it  is  still  preserved  in  many  northern  Engl, 
dialects,  as  i.  In  these  dialects  i  is  regularly  used  in 
interrogative  and  subordinate  sentences;  the  ME.  accented 
form  i  has  become  ai  and  is  only  used  in  the  dialects  to 
express  special  emphasis,  and  from  it  a  new  unaccented 
form  a  has  been  developed  which  can  only  be  used  in 
making  direct  assertions.  Thus  in  one  and  the  same 
dialect  (Windhill,  Yorks.)  we  arrive  at  three  forms :  ai,  a, 
i,  which  are  never  mixed  up  syntactically  by  genuine  native 
dialect  speakers.  This  old  distinction  between  the  accented 

and  unaccented  forms  of  the  personal  pronouns  has  given 
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[§§  398-9 rise  in  many  of  the  South  Midland  dialects  to  an  entirely 
new  classification  whereby  the  old  subjective  form  has 
come  to  be  used  for  the  subject  and  object  when  accented, 
and  the  old  objective  form  for  the  subject  and  object  when 
unaccented,  as  she  saw  she,  her  saw  her,  she  saw  her,  her  saw 

she,  which  have  quite  different  meanings  according  as  she 
and  her  are  accented  or  unaccented.  Something  similar 
to  what  has  happened,  and  still  is  happening  in  the  modern 
dialects,  must  also  have  taken  place  in  the  prehistoric  and 
historic  periods  of  all  the  Indg.  languages ;  hence  in  the 
prehistoric  forms  of  the  pronouns  given  in  the  following 
paragraphs,  it  must  not  be  assumed  that  they  were  the 

only  ones  existing  in  prim.  Indo-Germanic  or  prim.  Greek. 
They  are  merely  given  as  the  nearest  ascertainable  forms 
from  which  the  historic  Greek  forms  were  descended. 

§  398.  The  pronouns  are  usually  divided  into  personal, 

reflexive,  possessive,  demonstrative,  interrogative,  and  in- 
definite pronouns.  There  is  among  the  various  languages 

considerable  agreement  in  the  formation  of  the  personal 
pronouns  of  the  first  and  second  persons,  and  of  the  simple 
reflexive,  simple  demonstrative  and  interrogative  pronouns. 
But  all  the  other  classes  or  parts  of  classes  of  pronouns 
were  formed  more  or  less  differently  in  each  branch  of  the 

parent  Indg.  language,  so  that  the  words  used  to  express 
such  pronouns  do  not  stand  in  any  etymological  relation  to 
each  other.  Owing  to  this  great  multiplicity  of  forms  in 
the  oldest  historic  period  of  the  individual  languages,  it  is 

impossible  in  most  classes  of  the  pronouns  to  reconstruct 

the  prim.  Indg.  paradigms  with  any  degree  of  certainty  or 
accuracy. 

§  399.  In  the  parent  Indg.  language  the  formation  of 
most  of  the  cases  of  pronouns  which  had  special  forms  for 
the  masculine,  feminine  and  neuter  differed  considerably 
from  that  of  the  nouns,  cp.  o,  Skr.  sd,  Goth,  sa  beside 
\vKos,  Skr.  vfkah,  Goth,  wulfs,  wolf;  to,  Skr.  tdt,  Lat. 
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is-tud  beside  (vyov,  Skr.  yugdm,  Lat.  jugum,  yoke ;  nom. 
pi.  0/,  TOL,  Skr.  te,  Goth.  beside  Skr.  vrkah,  Goth, 
wulfos.  This  original  distinction  was  not  so  well  preserved 
in  Greek  as  in  most  of  the  other  Indg.  languages.  In 

Greek  there  were  few  differences  between  the  case-endings 
of  nouns  and  pronouns  because  of  various  analogical  forma- 

tions whereby  the  pronouns  came  to  have  noun-endings 
and  vice  versa,  cp.  rcov  (§  408) :  Xvkcdv  beside  Skr.  tesam : 
vrkanam,  but  Xvkol  (§  325)  :  ol,  tol  beside  Skr.  vrkah  :  te, 

Hom.  Oedcoy  (§  321)  :  Tacov  beside  Skr.  asvanam,  0/  mares  : 
tasam. 

§  400.  In  the  personal  pronouns  we  have  not  only  to 
take  into  consideration  the  distinction  between  original 
accented  and  unaccented  forms,  but  also  between  the 

different  stems  and  different  words  which  go  to  form  the 
paradigms  of  the  first  and  second  persons.  Many  forms 

had  no  real  case-endings  at  all,  and  the  so-called  cases 
were  formed  from  entirely  different  words  which  were  not 

etymologically  related,  as  in  English  /,  me ;  we,  us ;  thou, 

you,  corresponding  in  meaning  to  Skr.  aham,  mam ; 
vaydm,  asman ;  tvam,  nom.  yuydm,  acc.  yusman,  but  in 
Greek  and  Latin  the  original  distinction  between  we  and  us 

became  obliterated,  as  rj/iei?,  acc.  rj/xia^,  rjfjid^  from  the  same 
stem  as  the  nominative,  Lat.  nom.  and  acc.  nos.  The 
reason  why  the  plural  of  /  was  formed  from  an  entirely 
different  word  is  obvious,  because  it  not  only  includes  the 
speaker  but  also  the  person  or  persons  spoken  to  or  of. 
But  why  the  plural  of  thou  should  be  an  entirely  different 
word  in  all  the  Indg.  languages  is  not  known.  The  plural 
endings  of  these  pronouns  in  Greek  and  the  other  languages 
are  not  original.  So  far  as  the  forms  for  the  plural  were 
inflected  at  all,  they  were  originally  inflected  as  singulars. 

Such  personal  pronouns  as  have  real  case-endings  have 
them  mostly  after  the  analogy  of  the  nouns.  This  is 
especially  so  in  Greek.    The  pronouns  of  the  third  person 
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were  originally  demonstrative  in  origin.  In  the  parent 

language  as  in  Greek,  Latin,  Sanskrit,  &c.  the  nomina- 
tive of  the  personal  pronouns  was  rarely  used  except  to 

express  emphasis,  because  it  was  sufficiently  indicated  by 
the  personal  endings  of  the  verb. 

§  401.  In  many  of  the  Indg.  languages  certain  particles 

occur,  which  are  attached  enclitically  to  the  personal  pro- 
nouns, and  in  some  forms  have  become  an  integral  part  of 

the  pronoun,  as  in  ky<x)-v,  iya>-urj,  eycoye,  e/xiye  (=  Goth, 
mik,  OE.  mec,  OHG.  mih,  where  the  particle  became  an 

integral  part  of  the  word),  Skr.  ahd-m,  /,  vay-dm  :  OE. 

we,  Goth,  weis,  Indg.  *wei,  we;  Lat.  ego-met;  and 
similarly  in  demonstrative  pronouns,  as  oSe,  ovToat ;  Lat. 

id-em,  Skr.  id-am,  beside  Lat.  id  ;  Lat.  hie  for  older  hi-ce ; 

Skr.  nom.  fem.  a-sa-u,  that;  and  even  medially  in  ovto? 

from  *so  +  u  +  to-s  (§  411).  Many  of  these  particles  are  of 
obscure  origin  and  it  is  therefore  impossible  to  determine 
in  all  cases  what  was  their  original  force  or  meaning. 

I.  Personal. 

First  Person. 

§  402.  Singular :  It  is  impossible  to  determine  with 
certainty  what  was  the  original  form  or  forms  of  the 

nominative.  It  probably  was  *eg5  =  eydo,  eyco-ye,  eydo-u 
(mostly  before  vowels,  entirely  so  in  Homer),  eydo-vrj, 
Boeot.  Icou,  Idou  from  iyoo-v  through  the  intermediate  stages 

*eyW,*(;W,  beside  Icov-ei,  O.Lat.  ego,  beside  the  unaccented 
form  *ego  =  Lat.  ego,  Goth,  ik,  Skr.  ahd-m  from  *egho-m 
with  the  same  interchange  between  g  and  gh  as  in  /xeyay 
beside  Skr.  mahan,  great.  This  interchange  between 
media  and  media  aspirata  existed  in  the  parent  Indg. 

language  under  certain  unknown  conditions  (§  111). 

The  original  form  of  the  accusative  was  *me  beside  *me, 
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the  former  occurs  in  Skr.  ma,  ma-m,  Lat.  me,  and  the 

latter  in  e/^e,  efjLe-ye,  fxl,  Goth,  mik  =  ifjce-ye. 

The  stem-form  *me  was  probably  used  for  the  genitive 
in  the  parent  language.  From  *me  was  formed  in  each 
branch  of  the  various  languages  a  new  genitive  in  different 

ways,  cp.  e/xov,  Skr.  mama,  Lat.  mei,  mis,  Goth,  meina. 
In  Greek  it  was  mostly  formed  from  e/xi,  /ze  by  means  of 

-a-Jo,  '(TO  from  the  simple  demonstrative  pronoun  (§  408), 
as  Hom.  e/zeto  from  ̂ kjxea-jo,  Att.  kjxov,  jiov,  Ion.  kfxeo,  efxev, 

fjL€v,  from  "^kfjLecro,  *fjL^<TO  ;  Dor.  Lesb.  e/xov?,  Dor.  e/zeoy, 
ifJLev?,  from  e/ze  +  oy  from  the  genitive  of  the  consonantal 

stems  (§  302) ;  Hom.  Lesb.  and  Dor.  kfie-Oev  with  the  same 
ablative  adverbial  particle  which  occurs  in  iroOev  (§  568). 

The  dative  kjioi,  fiol,  Skr.  me,  Lat.  mi  represents  the 

original  unaccented  form  *moi  which  was  also  used  for 
the  genitive.  The  original  accented  form  seems  to  occur 

in  Skr.  mahya-m,  Lat.  mihi.  Dor.  k/xiv  was  formed  after 
the  analogy  of  the  dative  =  locative  plural  a/ifu ;  Hom. 

k/xi-Oev  is  the  same  as  in  the  genitive. 
Dual :  The  nom.  and  acc.  voo  belongs,  like  the  Skr.  un- 

accented form  nau,  to  the  plural  stem  no-  which  occurs  in 

Skr.  nah,  Lat.  nos,  we;  Horn,  from  ̂ ucofi  with  the 
numeral  ft,  both,  two  (§  386). 

The  gen.  and  dat.  vmv,  Hom.  umu  from  ucofiu  with  -v 
from  the  dat.  plural. 

Plural :  The  original  form  of  the  nominative  was  *wei, 
which  occurs  in  Skr.  vay-dm,  Goth,  wei-s,  we.  The 
Greek  nominative  was  formed  from  the  stem  of  the  ac- 

cusative =  Indg.  *ns-me,  and  with  -s  after  the  analogy  of 
the  consonantal  stems  (§  311).  *ns-me-s  regularly  became 
*ao-/xey  in  prim.  Greek,  and  corresponds  to  Hom.  Lesb. 
d/x/xes  (§  214),  Dor.  Boeot.  a/xey ;  Att.  Ion.  Hom.  rjfxeh 

with  -€Ls  after  the  analogy  of  the  masc.  s-stems  (§  366). 
All  the  forms  of  the  nom.  acc.  gen.  and  dat.  plural  with 
the  spiritus  asper  had  it  from  vjxds,  &c. 
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The  original  form  of  the  accusative  was  *ns-me,  probably 
from  older  *ns-sme,  where  ns-  (=  Goth,  uns,  us^  ay-,  Skr. 
as-)  is  the  weak  grade  of  no-,  which  occurs  in  Skr.  nah, 
Lat.  nos,  we,  and  -sme  corresponds  to  the  Sanskrit  enclitic 
particle  sma,  ever]  indeed,  certainly,  cp.  the  Skr.  acc. 

asman,  us.  *ns-me  regularly  became  *a<r/xe  in  prim. 
Greek  =  Hom.  Lesb.  dinie,  Dor.  ajxe,  but  Ion.  rifx^as  with 

-ay  from  the  accusative  of  the  consonantal  stems  (§  312), 

and  similarly  Att.  i7yLtay  from  older  -ea?;  the  regular  con- 
traction of  which  would  have  been  -^y. 

The  genitive  plural  was  originally  inflected  like  a  singular. 
In  Greek  it  was  formed  from  the  stem  of  the  accusative 

plural  and  a  pluraHzed  form  of  the  ending  of  the  gen. 

singular,  as  Hom.  rj/jLeicoi/,  Hom.  and  Ion.  rj/jLecov,  Att. 
rjfjLa>v,  Dor.  dfiicov,  afioov,  Lesb.  d/ifjiicoy. 

The  original  locative  ending  was  probably  -smin  which 
occurs  in  the  Sanskrit  loc.  sing,  tasmin  :  nom.  sd,  this 

(§  408).  The  Greek  dative  =  locative  was  formed  from 

the  prim.  Greek  stem-form  *aor/^(e)-  with  the  addition  of 
the  ending  -iv,  as  Aeolic  d/x/jLLv  beside  dfi/iL  with  -l  from 
the  ending  of  the  dat.  plural  of  consonantal  stems  (§  316), 

Dor.  d/xLv,  Att.  Ion.  ti/xlj/  beside  Att.  r)/juu  with  long  -l- 
after  the  analogy  of  the  long  vowel  in  the  other  plural 

case-endings ;  Lesb.  dfji/jLecnu  was  formed  from  the  nom. 

plural  +  the  ending  -lv. 

Second  Person. 

§  403.  Singular  :  The  original  nominative  was  *tii  beside 
*tu,  the  former  occurs  in  Hom.  Dor.  tv-vt),  Lac.  tov-utj 
{ov  =  u),  Boeot.  Tov-y  (ov  =  v),  Lat.  tii,  OE.  J)U,  and  the 
latter  in  Dor.  Lesb.  tv,  Att.  Ion.  Lesb.  crv  with  cr-  from 
the  accusative,  OE.  J>u. 

The  original  accusative  was  *te,  *twe  beside  *te,  *twe. 
The  *te  corresponds  to  Lat.  te,  and  *twe  to  Skr.  tva, 
tva-m.    *te  corresponds  to  Dor.  re,  unless  the  t-  was  from 
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the  nominative,  OE.  J>e-c,  OHG.  di-h,  and  *twe  to  Att. 
Ion.  &c.  (re  from  *r/^e  (§  168).  Dor.  Boeot.  tlv  was  the 
locative  in  form,  cp.  kyLiv  (§  402).  In  Dor.  the  nom.  tv  was 
also  used  for  the  accusative. 

The  original  form  of  the  genitive  was  *tewe,  which 
occurs  in  Skr.  tdva,  of  thee.  In  Greek,  Lat.  and  the 
Germanic  languages  it  was  formed  in  the  same  manner  as 

the  genitive  of  the  first  person,  as  Hom.  (t^Xo  from  "^rfea-jo  ; 
Att.  (Tov,  Ion.  creo,  (rev,  from  *Tf€(To ;  Dor.  reo,  rev,  from  *recro ; 
Dor.  Boeot.  reoy,  reuy  from  re  +  oy  from  the  genitive  of  the 
consonantal  stems  (§  302) ;  Dor.  Boeot.  reoOy  from  reo  +  oy 

with  double  genitive  ending ;  Dor.  reou  with  -eov  from 

T€ovs ;  Lesb.  a-iOeu  as  in  i/jiiOey.   Lat.  tui,  tis,  Goth.  J>eina. 
The  original  form  of  the  locative  was  *twoi  beside  *toi 

which  was  also  used  for  the  genitive,  the  former  occurs  in 

the  Greek  dative  aoL  from  *tFoi,  and  in  the  Sanskrit 
accented  form  tve,  and  the  latter  in  Hom.  Dor.  to l  and  in 
the  Sanskrit  unaccented  form  te.  Dor.  tlv  and  Hom.  Dor. 

reiV  were  locatives  formed  like  e/ziV. 
Dual :  The  nominative  and  accusative  was  in  prim. 

Greek  *o-fa)  from  older  *rf<»,  which  was  changed  to  crcpdo 
either  through  the  influence  of  the  ending  in  d/x-cfxo  or  of 
the  (T(p-  in  the  reflexive  pronominal  form  (r(j)L{i/) ;  Hom. 
(r(pm  was  formed  like  j/m. 

The  genitive  and  dative  a^^v,  Hom.  o-cpmu,  was  formed 

like  pcpv,  ucoi'i/. 
Plural :  The  original  nominative  was  *jus  which  occurs 

in  Goth,  jus,  Lith.  jus;  Skr.  *yus-am  was  changed  to 
yuydm  after  the  analogy  of  vayam,  we.  The  Greek 
nominative  was  formed  from  the  stem-form  of  the  accusa- 

tive as  in  the  first  person,  as  Att.  Ion.  vfieT?,  Ion.  v/xeh, 
Hom.  Lesb.  u/x/^ey.  Dor.  Boeot.  v/x€9. 

The  original  form  of  the  accusative  was  *us-me  probably 
from  older  *us-sme,  where  us-  is  the  weak  grade  of  *w6s 
which  occurs  in  Skr.  vah,  Lat.  vos.    From  prim.  Greek 
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"^va-'/jLe  were  formed  with  the  same  endings  as  in  the  first 
person,  Hom.  Lesb.  v/i/xe  (§§  214,  402),  Dor.  vfii,  Ion. 
viJLeas,  V fleas,  Att.  u/zay. 

The  genitive  was  formed  in  the  same  manner  as  in  the 

first  person,  as  Hom.  vfidaiv,  Ion.  Dor.  vfiicoy,  Ion.  vfiicDv, 
Att.  Dor.  v/jlmv,  Lesb.  vixfieonv. 

The  Greek  dative  =  locative  was  formed  from  the  prim. 

Greek  stem-form  *i)o-/A(e)-  with  the  same  endings  as  in  the 
first  person,  as  Aeolic  vmiLv  beside  I'/i/zf,  Dor.  u/xiV,  Att. 
Ion.  viuv,  Ion.  also  vixlv. 

2.  Reflexive. 

§  404.  The  reflexive  pronoun  originally  referred  to  the 

chief  person  of  the  sentence  (generally  the  subject),  irre- 
spectively as  to  whether  the  subject  was  the  first,  second, 

or  third  person  singular  or  plural.  This  usage  was  in 

a  great  measure  preserved  in  Sanskrit  and  the  Baltic- 
Slavonic  languages,  but  in  Greek,  Latin  and  the  Germanic 
languages  the  original  reflexive  pronoun  became  restricted 
to  the  third  person,  and  then  the  reflexive  pronouns  for 
the  first  and  second  persons  came  to  be  expressed  differently 

in  the  different  languages.  The  original  stem-forms  of 

the  reflexive  pronoun  were  *se-  and  *sewe-  beside  *swe-. 
*se-,  the  strong  grade  form,  occurs  in  Lat.  se,  si-bi  and  in 
Goth,  si-k,  himself,  and  s-,  the  weak  grade  form,  in  (T-(pi{v) 
where  is  the  same  suffix  which  often  appears  in  nouns 

(§  306).  After  the  analogy  of  the  datives  o-0iV  :  fiv  there 
was  formed  cr^e  beside  fL  At  first  the  forms  (T(j>Lv,  (r<pi 
were  used  beside  fiv,  fe  without  any  distinction  in  meaning, 

but  at  a  later  period  the  cr0-forms  gradually  came  to  be 
used  more  and  more  for  the  plural  only,  and  then  special 
plural  forms  for  the  other  cases  were  made  chiefly  after 
the  analogy  of  the  personal  pronouns  of  the  first  and 

second  persons.  For  examples  of  *sewe-  beside  *swe> 
see  below. 
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Singular :  The  original  form  of  the  accusative  was  *se 

beside  *sewe,  *swe,  the  former  occurs  in  Lat.  "se,  Goth, 
si-k,  himself f  and  the  latter  in  Hom.  ee  from  Vefe,  Att. 

Hom.  Dor.  e,  Lesb.  fe,  from  *(r/^e. 
The  original  form  of  the  genitive  was  *swe  which  was 

also  used  for  the  accusative.  In  Greek  the  two  cases 

became  differentiated  by  the  creation  of  a  new  form  for 
the  genitive  just  as  in  the  personal  pronoun  of  the  first 

person,  as  Hom.  elo  from  "^af^a-jo ;  Att.  Dor.  ov,  Hom.  eo, 
Ion.  ev,  from  ̂ crfecro  ;  Dor.  Boeot.  eov^,  Dor.  ovs,  Locr. 
feoy,  from  *(7/^e  +  oy  from  the  genitive  of  the  consonantal 
stems  (§  302) ;  Dor.  eou  after  the  analogy  of  eouy ;  Lesb. 

fidev,  Hom.  Dor.  eOev  with  -6ev  as  in  kfieOev  (§  402). 
The  Att.  Ion.  Dor.  dative  ol  can  be  from  prim.  Greek 

^(TfoL  or  from  "^ctol,  eius,  ei^  Lesb.  fo?,  Cypr.  ̂ ol  from  *<rfoL; 
Hom.  ioT  from  ̂ crefoL ;  Dor.  fiVf  Boeot.  eiV  from  "^a-efiv 
were  old  locative  forms  like  k^iiv  (§  402). 

Dual :  From  cr^e  and  <T<pLv  were  formed  the  Hom.  nom. 
and  acc.  (T(f)(oe,  and  gen.  and  dat.  acpmv. 

Plural :  The  nom.  cr^ery,  acc.  Ion.  o-0eay,  Att.  also  Hom. 
(r0ay;  gen.  Hom.  Dor.  Lesb.  crcpeicov,  Ion.  a-^ioou,  Att.  also 
Hom.  arcpoou,  were  all  formed  after  the  analogy  of  the 
personal  pronouns  of  the  first  and  second  persons.  On  the 

Dor.  Lesb.  acc.  (r<pe,  and  Ion.  Dor.  Lesb.  dat.  <t^l{p),  see 
above ;  the  Att.  Ion.  dat.  (r(pL(n(v)  was  formed  after  the 
analogy  of  the  dative  of  the  consonantal  stems  (§  316). 

§  405.  The  singular  of  the  compound  reflexive  pronouns 
was  formed  from  the  personal  pronouns +  ai^T6y,  which  in 
Homer  is  always  written  as  two  separate  words,  as  e/xol 

avTw,  (TO I  avT(p,  oT  avrco,  &c.,  but  in  the  other  dialects  as 

one  word,  as  acc.  Att.  kfiavrov,  o-edvTou,  a-avrov,  idvrov, 
dvTov,  Ion.  e/iecovTou,  &c. ;  gen.  Att.  e/iavTov,  aedvTov, 
advTov,  idvTov,  dvTov,  Ion.  k/xecovTov,  &c.  ;  dat.  Att.  e/xdvTm, 

aedvT^,  (TdvTS>,  idvT^,  dvT^,  Ion.  €/jL€Q)vtw,  &c.  Regular 
forms  were  Att.  idvT^,  Ion.  icovr^,  from  ioT  (dat.  of  the 

R 
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[§§  406-7 possessive  pronoun)  +  aiyro),  Att.  aifT5>  from  6L-\-avT(o,  then 
after  the  analogy  of  these  the  a  and  co  were  extended  to 
the  other  cases. 

In  the  plural  the  two  pronouns  were  inflected  separately 
in  the  first  and  second  persons  and  often  also  in  the  third, 

as  7) fids  avT0V9,  v/xd9  avTovs,  (T^ds  avTov9  beside  simply 
avTov?. 

The  origin  of  avTo?  is  uncertain.  Some  scholars  assume 

that  it  is  from  "^dcrv-  +  the  pronominal  stem  to-,  where  *acri;- 
corresponds  to  Skr.  asu-,  hfe,  life  of  the  soul.  Others 
assume  that  it  is  composed  of  the  adverb  au,  again +  70-9. 
The  oblique  cases  of  avTo^  were  used  to  express  the 
personal  pronoun  of  the  third  person.  The  reflexive  forms 

a^eis,  cr(l>ds,  (r(pcoy,  a^Lcn  were  also  used  to  express  the 
plural  of  the  third  person. 

3.  Possessive. 

§  406.  The  possessive  pronouns  were  inflected  like 

ordinary  adjectives  :  eyLtoy  ;  Att.  o-oy,  Skr.  tvah,  Indg.  *twos, 
thy,  beside  Hom.  Dor.  Lesb.  reoy,  Boeot.  tlos,  O.Lat. 

tovos,  later  tuos,  tuus,  Indg.  *tewos ;  Att.  Hom.  6s,  Cret. 
fos,  Skr.  svdh,  Indg.  *swos,  his,  beside  Hom.  eoy,  Boeot. 
if 69,  O.Lat.  sovos,  later  sues,  suus,  Indg.  *sewos;  Hom. 
o-06y  was  formed  after  the  analogy  of  oy,  eoy.  Att.  Ion. 
r]/jLi'T€po9,  Dor.  a/jL€-T€pos,  Lesb.  d/xfii-Tepos,  Att.  Ion.  Dor. 

vfj,€'T€po9,  o-<pi-Tepo9,  Hom.  vm-repos,  o-cfxoL-repos,  like  Lat. 
nos-ter,  ves-ter,  were  formed  with  the  comparative  suffix 

•tero-  (§  376) ;  Lesb.  afx/xos,  vfj^iios,  Dor.  ayuoy,  vfios  were 
formed  direct  from  the  accusative  stems  of  the  personal 

pronouns. 

4.  Demonstrative. 

§  407.  In  the  parent  Indg.  language  the  nominative 

singular  masculine  and  feminine  was  *so,  *sa  =  6,  Dor.  a, 
Att.  Ion.  77,  Skr.  s^,  sa,  Goth,  sa,  s5,  this,  that,  the.  All 
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the  other  cases  of  the  singular,  dual  and  plural  were  formed 
from  the  stems  to-,  te-,  fern.  ta-.  On  the  Greek  case- 
endings  of  the  inflected  forms  see  §  399. 

a.  Masculine  and  Neuter. 

§  408.  Singular :  The  nominative  masculine  6  corre- 

sponds to  Skr.  sd,  Goth,  sa,  Indg.  *so.  The  accusative 
masculine  tov  —  Skr.  tdm,  Lat.  is-tum,  Goth.  ])an-a,  Indg. 
*tom.  The  nom.  and  acc.  neuter  to  =  Skr.  tdt,  Lat.  is-tud, 

Goth.  J>at-a,  OE.  faet,  Indg.  *tod.  The  original  form  of 
the  genitive  was  *tosjo  beside  *toso,  *teso,  the  former 
occurs  in  Hom.  rolo  from  Hoajo,  Skr.  tasya,  and  *toso  in 
Att.  Ion.  TOV,  Dor.  too,  and  *teso  in  Goth.  })is,  OHG.  des. 
The  original  form  of  the  dative  was  *t5i  beside  *tosm5i, 
the  former  occurs  in  tw,  Lat.  is-to,  and  the  latter  in  Skr. 
tdsmai. 

Dual :  The  original  case-endings  of  the  nominative  and 
accusative  dual  were  the  same  as  those  of  the  o-declension 

of  nouns  (§  325).  Masc.  *tou  =  Skr.  tau,  beside  *to  =  tco, 
Skr.  ta ;  neut.  *toi  =  Skr.  te,  Gr.  too  for  *TOi  was  a  new 
formation  like  ̂ vy(x>  (§  326).  On  the  gen.  and  dat.  toTlv, 
TOLU  see  §  325. 

Plural :  The  original  masculine  nominative  was  *toi  = 
Dor.  &c.  Toi,  Skr.  te,  Lat.  is-ti,  Goth.  Ipki ;  Att.  Ion.  Cret. 
Lesb.  Thess.  Arcad.  and  Cyprian  ot  was  a  new  formation 
after  the  analogy  of  0.  The  original  masculine  accusative 

was  *tons  =  Cret.  tov?,  Att.  Ion.  &c.  tov9,  Skr.  tan,  Lat. 

is-tos,  Goth.  J>ans.  Nom.  and  acc.  neut.  Indg.  *ta  =Vedic 
ta,  Lat.  is-ta,  Goth,  ;  Gr.  tcc  was  a  new  formation  like 
^vyd  (§  326).  The  Greek  gen.  toou  was  formed  after  the 

analogy  of  the  o-declension  of  nouns  (§  399),  the  original 

genitive  was  *tois5m  which  occurs  in  Skr.  tesam.  The 
original  form  of  the  locative  was  *toisu  =  Skr.  tesu ;  toTctl 
with  -<?■-  restored  as  in  Xvkolctl  (§  325).     The  Greek  dative 

R  2 
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Toty  corresponds  to  the  original  instrumental  *t6is  =  Skr. 
taih,  Lat.  is-tis,  Lith.  tals. 

b.  Feminine. 

§  409.  Singular  :  Nominative  Indg.  *sa  =  Dor.  a,  Att. 
Ion.  77,  Skr.  sa,  Goth.  so.  Accusative  Indg.  *tam  =  T-qv, 
Skr.  tarn,  Lat.  is-tam,  Goth.  ])0.  The  Greek  gen.  and  dat. 
TT^y,  had  the  endings  of  the  a-declension  of  nouns 

(§  321),  the  original  forms  were  gen.  *tosjas  or  *tesjas  = 
Skr.  tasyah,  beside  *tesas  =  Goth.  J)izos  ;  dat.  *tosjai  or 
*tesjai  =  Skr.  tdsyai,  beside  *tesai  =  Goth.  J>izdi. 

Dual :  Nominative  and  accusative  Indg.  *tai  =  Skr. 
te ;  Gr.  ra  was  a  new  formation  like  x^pa  (§  321) ;  instead 
of  ra  the  masc.  rco  was  mostly  used,  and  similarly  gen.  and 
dat.  ToXv  for  tolv  (see  §  325). 

Plural :  Nominative  Indg.  *tas  =  Skr.  tab,  Goth.  J)6s, 
Lith.  tos ;  Gr.  rat,  al  were  new  formations  after  the  analogy 

of  TQL,  01  (cp.  §  321).  Accusative  Indg.  *tans  =  Cret.  rdu?, 
Att.  &c.  70,9,  Lat.  is-tas;  Skr.  tab,  Goth.  ]?6s  were  the 

nom.  used  for  the  accusative.  Genitive  Indg.  *tasam 
(cp.  §  314)  or  -om  =  Hom.  tcLcop,  Dor.  rdu,  Att.  &c.  rcov, 

Lat.  is-tarum.  Locative  Indg.  *tasu  =  Skr.  tasu ;  on  the 

Gr.  dative  forms  raty,  raTa-i,  rrjs,  rfjcn  see  §  321. 
§  410.  The  origin  of  the  second  element  of  6-8e,  rj-Se, 

t6-8€  is  unknown.  Inflected  forms  of  the  second  element 

occur  in  Hom.  ToTcr-Secrcri,  roicr-SearL  and  in  the  Lesb.  gen. 
pi.  ran/Secov.  Traces  of  similar  compounds  of  the  simple 
demonstrative  with  particles  of  unknown  origin  occur  in  the 

Thessalian  neut.  nom.  sing.  rS-ve,  pi.  rd-ue  and  with  both 
elements  inflected  in  the  gen.  sing.  TOL-yeo9  and  gen.  pi. 
Tovy-veovp ;  in  the  Arcadian  gen.  sing,  tco-pl,  acc.  fem.  Tdi^- 
VL,  neut.  pi.  ra-uv ;  and  in  the  Cyprian  nom.  o-uv. 

§  411.  The  prim.  Greek  forms  corresponding  to  ovtos, 

avTT},  TOVTO  were :  ̂o-v-ro,  ̂ a-v-To,  *ro8-v-To  ;  acc.  *top-v-to, 

'^Tdy-v-TO,  *ro8-v-To;  gen.  *to(to-v-to,  '^Tdcr-v-To,  '^Tocro-v-To,8zc., 
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consisting  of  the  simple  demonstrative  +  the  deictic  particle 
which  is  also  common  in  Sanskrit  pronouns  (cp.  nom. 

fem.  asau  =  a  +  sa  (=  Gr.  a-)  +  u,  that,  acc.  masc.  amum 

=  am  +  u  +  m,  that),  together  with  the  uninflected  pro- 
nominal stem  TO-.  During  the  prehistoric  period  of  the 

language  the  inflexion  was  then  transplanted  from  the  first 
to  the  last  element  of  the  compound,  as  acc.  tovtov,  TavTrjv, 

TOVTO,  from  *ro-v-Tou,  *Td-v-Tdv,  *to-v-to8  ;  gen.  tovtov, 
TavTTfis,  from  "^to-v-too,  ̂ Td-v-Tds,  &c. ;  and  the  old  nomina- 

tives *ovTo,  "^avTo  became  ovtos,  avTrj  after  the  analogy  of 
the  nom.  singular  of  adjectives.  The  Att.  Ion.  nom.  pi. 

ovTOL,  avTat  beside  Dor.  tovtol,  TavTai  were  new  forma- 
tions after  the  analogy  of  the  nom.  singular.  The  nom. 

acc.  pi.  neut.  TavTa  had  -av-  from  the  feminine  stem.  The 
masc.  forms  of  the  dual  were  used  for  all  genders;  and 

similarly  in  Att.  Ion.  the  gen.  pi.  tovt(oi/  beside  Dor.  and 
Lesb.  fem.  TavToiv. 

In  the  Boeotian  dialect  the  stem-form  of  the  masc.  nom. 

singular  became  generalized,  as  acc.  ovtov,  neut.  ovto,  gen. 
ovTOi,  nom.  pi.  ovtol,  neut.  ovTa,  acc.  ovtohs,  gen.  ovtcov. 

The  deictic  particles  -l,  -Iv,  originally  the  feminine 
nominative  and  accusative  singular  of  a  demonstrative  pro- 

noun, were  often  attached  to  the  above  compound  demon- 

stratives to  express  emphasis,  as  68t,  rjdi,  toSl,  ovtoo-l  or  -tu, 
avT-qi,  tovtovl,  tovt(ovl.  This  -1  is  the  same  as  in  the 

Sanskrit  fem.  nom.  sing,  iyam  from  *i-am,  this,  and  in  the 

Gothic  fem.  acc.  ija,  her,  and  is  related  to  Hom.  la,  'lav, 
Irjs,  ifj  (cp.  §  380). 

§  412.  Att.  eKdvos,  also  poet.  Kelvos,  Ion.  eK^ivo^,  K€luo9, 

Dor.  Lesb.  Krjvos.  eK€Lvos  is  composed  of  e  =  the  isolated 
pronominal  particle  which  occurs  in  Skr.  asau,  that,  and 

K€iuo9  from  *Ke-ho9  where  /ce-  corresponds  to  the  Latin 
particle  ce  in  ce-do,  huius-ce,  and  ivo-  is  an  old  pronominal 

stem  (§  416) ;  and  similarly  Dor.  Trji/09  from  *t€4vo?.  On 
forms  like  eKeiuoart,  eKeivcout  see  above. 
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5.  Relative. 

§  413.  The  Indg.  stem-forms  of  the  relative  pronoun 
were  masculine  and  neuter  jo-,  feminine  ja-  =  0-,  17-,  Skr. 

ya-,  ya-,  as  sing.  nom.  6s  (Phrygian  los),  rj,  0,  Skr.  yah, 

ya,  yat,  Indg.  *jos,  *ja,  *jod  ;  gen.  ov  from  */oo-o,  rjs  (a  new 
formation  like  rrjs,  §  409);  Skr.  ydsya,  ydsyah ;  the  Hom. 
gen  60V  (B  325,  a  70)  and  e?;y  (H  208)  are  incorrect  forms  ; 
pi.  nom.  01,  at  (a  new  formation  like  al,  §  409),  d,  Skr. 

ye,  yah,  Vedic  ya,  Indg.  *joi,  *jas,  *ja.  The  simple 
demonstrative,  especially  the  r-forms,  was  often  also  used 
for  the  relative  in  Homer,  Herodotus,  Dor.  Lesb.  Boeot. 
and  Arcadian. 

6.    Interrogative  and  Indefinite. 

§  414.  The  parent  Indg.  language  had  several  stems 
from  which  the  interrogative  pronoun  was  formed,  viz. 

qo-,  qe-,  fem.  qa- ;  qi-,  qu-,  with  labialized  q  (§  202).  It  is 
impossible  to  determine  to  which  cases  the  various  stems 
originally  belonged  owing  to  the  levelling  which  took  place 
in  the  prehistoric  period  of  the  separate  languages. 

qo-  occurs  in  Skr.  kdh,  Goth,  hras,  Lith.  kas,  who 

neut.  Lat.  quod,  Goth,  tua,  OE.  hwaet,  what?,  Indg.  *qos, 
*qodo  In  Greek  it  only  occurs  in  pronominal  adjectives 
and  adverbs,  as  Trorepos,  Skr.  katardh,  Goth.  lva]?ar, 

which  of  two  ?f  irolos,  rrocros ;  tto?,  wodeu,  rrore,  Trco-iroTe, 
TTcoy,  Cret.  o-ttco. 

qe-  occurs  in  the  gen.  sing.  Goth,  hris,  O.Slav,  ceso, 

Hom.  reo  (Att.  rov,  Ion.  t€v),  from  Indg.  *qQ%Of  whose? 
From  reo  was  formed  reciov  and  then  further  reo)  (Att.  rS), 

rioicTL ;  and  similarly  to  oreo  (Att.  otov,  Ion.  orev)  were 
formed  oreoav  (Att.  orcoy),  oreoo  (Att.  oVco),  oreoLcn  (Att. 

oroLsy  It  also  occurs  in  Dor.  nel  for  *rer  and  in  the 
conjunction  re,  Skr.  ca,  Lat.  que,  and. 

qa-  occurs  in  the  fem.  nom.  Skr.  ka,  Goth,  hro,  who  ?, 
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acc.  Skr.  kam,  Goth,  tuo,  whom  ?,  and  in  Dor.  rrd, 
Att.  irfj. 

The  stem  qu-  is  only  found  in  adverbs,  as  Dor.  o-irvs 

(Rhodes),  6-ttvl  (Gortyn),  ttvs  (Syracuse),  whither)  Skr. 
ku,  Lith.  kur,  where ;  Lat.  ali-cu-bi,  ne-cu«bi,  &c. 

It  is  probable  that  qi-  belonged  originally  only  to  the 
masc.  and  neut.  nom.  and  acc.  singular,  cp.  tls,  tl,  Lat. 

quis,  quid,  Indg.  *qis,  *qid;  masc.  acc.  *riV,  Lat.  quern 
for  older  *quimo  In  Greek  the  stem  tl-  became  generalized 
for  all  cases  and  genders.  From  *tlu  was  formed  a  new 
accusative  riua  after  the  analogy  of  such  words  as  eVa, 

cp.  also  §  330.  The  -v-  in  tlvol  was  then  levelled  out  into 
the  other  cases,  as  r^Voy,  tlvl)  rive,  tlvolv  )  rives,  rtVay, 
TLva,  TLvoiv,  but  TL<TL  I  after  the  analogy  of  such  forms 

as  (ppea-L,  Kv<rt :  ̂pives,  Kvves*  From  the  stem  tl-  were  also 

formed  Lesb.  rta),  tlolo-lv  ;  Cret.  o-rljXL  from  '^-TKr/jLi,  Indg. 
*qismi  beside  the  Skr.  loc.  kasmino  Megarian  neut.  pi. 

(rd  from  *77*a  for  riVa  (Arist.  Ach.  757,  784);  indef.  Att. 
dVra,  Ion.  da-aa  for  initial  *ra,  *ad  (§  167),  which  arose 
from  a  mistaken  division  of  the  words  in  such  combinations 

as  ottol'  drra,  crfxiKp'  drra  for  oTTOid  rra  (cp.  Hom.  oTnroid 
(TO-a,  r  218),  (TfXLKpd  rra ;  indef.  rel.  Att.  arra.  Ion.  dWa, 
from  *d-Tja.  In  like  manner  is  also  declined  the  simple 
indefinite  pronoun  which  only  differs  from  the  interrogative 
in  accent. 

§  415.  B^Lva  is  always  accompanied  by  the  def.  article 
whether  it  remains  uninflected  for  both  numbers  and  all 

genders  and  cases  or  whether  it  is  inflected.  It  is 

originally  a  compound  of  oBe  +  the  pronominal  stem  -kvo- 

which  occurs  in  kK^lvos  from  ""k-K^-evo-s  (§  412),  so  that  the 

original  nominative  masc.  was  ̂ oBelvos,  acc.  "^TovBdvov,  &c. 
For  the  explanation  of  Beiva  we  have  to  start  out  from  the 

neut.  plural  form  raBeiua  =  "^rdB^-iva  which,  by  a  mistaken 
division  of  the  compound,  came  to  be  regarded  as  being 

for  TOL-Bdva.    At  a  later  period  Bdva  in  the  combination 
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Tov  Selua  came  to  be  regarded  as  the  accusative  of 
a  consonantal  stem  (cp.  tluu,  tlvos,  §  414)  to  which  were 
then  formed  Seivos,  S^Tvtf  pi.  Selves,  Seiva?,  Sdvoav. 

7.    Other  Pronouns. 

§  416.  The  parent  Indg.  language  had  several  pronouns 
besides  those  dealt  with  in  the  preceding  paragraphs. 
Some  of  these  were  not  preserved  in  Greek  and  others 
were  only  preserved  in  scanty  fragments,  as 

e-o  The  original  forms  were  nom.  *es,  acc.  *em,  neut. 
*ed,  gen.  *esjo  (Skr.  asyd,  of  this)  beside  *eso  (OHG.  es, 
Goth,  is,  ofit\  fem.  *esjas  (Skr.  asyah),  loc.  *ei  (preserved 
in  e/,  el'Ta,  and  the  Goth,  relative  particle  ei),  instr.  *e 
(preserved  in  i),  tj-toi,  kireL-ri).  The  stem  e-  occurs  in 
words  like  k-KeLvos,  e-Kei,  i-Keideu,  k-yOes,  &c.,  cp.  Skr. 
a-sau,  that,  Lat.  e-quidem^ 

eno-,  one-,  the  former  of  which  occurs  in  eKeTvos,  Ketvos, 

Dor.  KrjvoSj  from  *Ke-kvo9,  Dor.  rrjuos  from  "^re-kvos,  and 
€^77,  and  the  latter  in  Lith.  anks,  that,  O.Slav,  onu, 
that,  he. 

The  locative  of  an  old  fem.  stem  a-  is  preserved  in  the 
Dor.  conj.  ai,  if. 

i-,  Lat.  is,  Goth,  is,  he ;  acc.  Indg.  *im,  Cypr.  tv,  O.Lat. 
im,  Goth.  In-a,  him,  Skr.  im-dm,  this.  The  stem  also 

occurs  in  Hom.  iBk,  and,  Skr.  i-da,  now,  in  this  moment, 
i-hd,  here.  With  lv,  O.Lat.  im  are  also  probably  related 
Hom.  fjLLv  used  for  all  genders  but  only  in  the  singular,  and 

post-Homeric  poet,  viv  used  for  the  singular  and  plural  all 
genders.  The  exact  formation  of  these  two  pronouns  is 
obscure. 

The  feminine  stem  i-  which  occurs  in  the  Skr.  nom. 

iyam  from  *i-am,  this,  and  the  particle  -i  as  in  ovtoct-l, 
kKeivoa-t,  &c. ;  the  acc.  Indg.  *ijam  (Goth,  ija,  her)  beside 
*im,  *ijm  (cp.  §  330)  occurs  in  the  particle  -Iv,  as  ovTOcr-lv. 
With  this  pronoun  is  also  related  Hom.  la,  lav,  Irjs,  ifj, 
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to  which  was  formed  a  masc.  los,  dat.  /o)  in  Horn,  and 
Cretan. 

The  fern,  pronoun  *si  =  I,  O.Ir.  OHG.  si,  Goth,  si,  5/?^. 
ko-,  ke-,  the  latter  stem  occurs  in  kKeivos  from  *e-/fe-ej/oy, 

in  Lat.  ce-do,  huius-ce,  and  in  e/ce?,  Kel-Oeu,  K€l-6l,  &c. 
where  K€l  is  the  old  locative. 

CHAPTER  XII 

VERBS 

§  417.  The  forms  constituting  the  Greek  verbal-system  are 
of  two  kinds  :  the  finite  and  the  infinite  forms.  The  finite 

forms  consist  of  the  indicative,  subjunctive,  optative,  impera- 
tive and  the  so-called  injunctive  (§  524).  Their  special 

characteristics  are  the  personal  endings,  the  augment,  re- 
duplication and  the  distinction  of  voice,  tense  and  mood. 

The  infinite  forms  are  the  infinitive,  participles,  and  the 
verbal  adjectives.  The  participles  had  become  a  part  of  the 

verbal-system  in  the  parent  Indg.  language,  and  accordingly 
had  voice-  and  tense-forms ;  whereas  the  infinitive,  which 

is  originally  an  isolated  singular  case-form  of  a  nomen 
actionis,  became  for  the  most  part  associated  with  the  verbal- 
system  in  the  prehistoric  period  of  the  separate  languages 

(§  545).    On  the  verbal  adjectives  see  §§  555-6. 
Primitive  Greek  inherited  almost  the  entire  verbal- 

system  of  the  parent  Indg.  language,  to  which  it  added 
considerably  by  the  creation  of  numerous  new  formations, 

so  that  in  course  of  time  its  verbal-system  became  more 
extensive  than  that  of  any  other  Indg.  language.  Such 

new  formations  were  the  passive  aorist  in  -Orju,  the  future 

passive  in  -Orja-o fxai,  the  passive  participle  in  -Oei^,  the 
so-called  future  perfect,  the  pluperfect,  the  future  optative, 
the  optative  of  the  s-aorist,  Sic. 

In  the  following  paragraphs  most  of  the  remarks  con- 
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[§§  418-20 cerning  the  finite  forms  of  the  verb  properly  belong  to 

the  province  of  syntax.  And  only  such  points  are  men- 
tioned here  as  are  necessary  for  understanding  the  finite 

forms.  For  the  full  treatment  of  the  subject  the  student 

should  consult  Brugmann's  Griech.  Grammatik^  third  ed., 

PP-  458-568. 
§  418.  Number  s  The  Indg.  finite  forms  of  the  verb 

had  like  nouns  the  three  numbers — singular,  dual  and 

plural— which  were  preserved  in  the  oldest  period  of  Greek 
as  also  in  the  Aryan,  Gothic  and  Baltic-Slavonic  languages, 
but  the  dual  had  practically  disappeared  in  the  prehistoric 
period  of  the  other  languages.  And  even  in  prim.  Greek 
the  first  person  of  the  dual  was  supplanted  by  the  plural. 
The  second  and  third  persons  of  the  dual  remained  longer 
in  Attic  than  in  the  other  dialects,  but  even  in  this  dialect 
they  had  become  obsolete  in  the  vernacular  from  about 

the  beginning  of  the  fourth  century  b.  c. 

§  419.  Voices  I  The  parent  Indg.  language  had  two 
voices — the  active  and  the  middle.  The  former  was 

preserved  in  the  historic  period  of  all  the  separate  lan- 
guages, and  the  latter  was  preserved  in  Greek,  Aryan  and 

Latin  and  partly  also  in  Gothic.  It  had  no  special  forms 
which  were  exclusively  used  to  express  the  passive,  but 
before  the  parent  language  had  become  differentiated  into 
the  separate  languages  the  middle  forms  had  to  some 
extent  begun  to  be  used  to  express  the  passive.  This  mode 
of  expressing  the  passive  underwent  further  development 
in  Greek,  Sanskrit  and  Latin.  And  such  middle  forms  as 

were  preserved  in  Gothic  became  exclusively  passive  in 

meaning.  The  Greek  second  aorist  passive  in  -t]v  was 
originally  active  in  form  (§  458),  and  the  first  aorist  passive 

in  -Qr]v  was  a  special  Greek  new  formation  (§  514). 
§  420.  The  middle  denoted  that  the  action  of  the  verb 

was  directed  towards  the  agent.  The  use  in  which  the 

agent  was  the  direct  object  was  rare,  as  in  Xovofiai  (Xov/xaL), 
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I  wash  myself.  The  original  difference  in  meaning  between 
the  middle  and  active  was  probably  very  slight,  and  this 
would  account  for  the  fact  that  many  verbs  with  only 
middle  forms  have  purely  an  active  meaning  without  any 

idea  of  the  reflexive  meaning,  cp.  rja-Tai,  Skr.  aste,  he  sits  ; 
Skr.  sdcate,  he  follows,  Gr.  eiro/jLai,  Lat.  sequor ;  /xrjTLOfiaLf 
Lat.  metier ;  KeiTai,  Skr.  sete,  he  lies  down  ;  and  similarly 

dyafjiat,  d^o/xai,  dWo/jLai,  jSovXo/xai,  epevyofiai,  Kpefiafiai, 

fi€  11(1)0 //.at,  OL\o/j,ai,  TrXd^o/jLai,  oriPo/xaifO-KeTrro/jLai,  repo-ofiaL, 
(pifiofjiai,  &c.  To  such  middle  forms  were  often  created 
active  forms  in  the  historic  period  of  the  language,  as 
d^co,  cripo)  :  d^o/xai,  cripo/xai.  These  new  formations  were 
based  on  the  analogy  of  verbs  which  originally  had  active 
and  middle  forms  side  by  side. 

§  421.  Already  in  the  parent  Indg.  language  middle  verbs 
sometimes  had  an  active  perfect,  and  some  such  verbs  were 

also  preserved  in  Greek,  Sanskrit  and  Latin,  as  -^ilSovXa  : 

PovXofjiai,  ykyova  :  ylyvofiaL,  SiSopKa,  Skr.  dadarsa  :  8ip- 
KOfiaL,  fii/xTjua  :  jxaLuoiJLai,  oXooXa  :  oXXv/iai ;  Skr.  papada  : 
padyate,  he  falls,  vavarta :  vdrtate,  he  turns;  Lat.  reverti : 
reverter,  assensi :  assentier. 

§  422.  Many  verbs,  which  are  otherwise  active  in  form, 
have  a  future  middle  with  active  meaning.  This  is 
especially  the  case  with  such  verbs  as  have  a  second 

aorist  in  use,  as  rev^o/xaL  :  ervyov,  irdarojjLaL  :  eTraOou, 

XTfy^ojiaL  :  eXa^ov,  and  similarly  dfiapTrja-o/jLai,  firjcrofiai, 
yucocronai,  Spafxovjxai,  Oavov/xai,  OL^o/xai,  Ka/xovfiai,  Xrj- 
io/jLaL,  (pev^ofiai,  &c.  This  phenomenon  is  peculiar  to 
Greek  and  is  connected  with  the  intransitive  use  of  the 

second  aorist.  To  aorists  like  earrjv,  ecpvv  were  formed 

the  future  o-TrjcrofiaL,  ̂ vcronaL,  because  (TTria-a),  (pva-o)  were 
transitive ;  /St^o-oo  became  transitive  after  the  analogy  of 
(TTrja-co,  and  then  to  e^rjy  was  formed  the  future  ̂ rjcrofjLai. 
This  mode  of  forming  a  middle  future  then  became  extended 
to  other  verbs. 
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§  423.  Mode  or  manner  of  action :  It  is  important  to 
note  that  tenses  in  the  sense  in  which  we  generally  use 
that  word  were  of  comparatively  late  development  in  the 

Indg.  languages.  The  verbal  forms— whether  presential 
or  preterite — had  originally  in  themselves  no  inherent 
characteristic  to  indicate  whether  an  action  referred  to 

the  present;  past  or  future.  If  we  compare  together  the 
augmented  tenses  we  see  that  they  originally  expressed 
something  other  than  what  we  generally  understand  by 
the  word  tense.  In  the  imperfect,  aorist  and  pluperfect 
the  verbal  form  itself  merely  denoted  the  mode  or  manner 

of  the  action  according  as  it  was  durative  or  only  momen- 
tary, as  in  English  seek  beside  find,  and  it  was  merely  the 

augment  which  denoted  the  past  time,  but  the  fact  that 
the  augment  does  not  appear  in  the  Latin,  Old  Germanic 

and  Baltic-Slavonic  languages  shows  that  even  the  augment 
was  not  originally  necessary  to  express  past  time.  When 
the  time  of  the  action  was  sufficiently  indicated  by  the 
context  the  augment  was  not  used  in  the  parent  Indg. 
language,  see  §  430. 

§  424.  In  the  following  classification  of  the  mode  or 
manner  in  which  the  action  takes  place  (actio  verbi,  or 
Aktionsart  as  it  is  generally  called  in  German),  it  is  as 

a  rule  only  necessary  to  grasp  clearly  the  difference 
between  the  momentary  and  the  durative  action.  The 
mode  or  manner  in  which  an  action  takes  place  can  be 

conveniently  divided  into  five  types  : — 
(i)  An  action  is  said  to  be  momentary,  perfective  or 

aoristic  when  it  is  practically  completed  at  the  moment 
it  begins,  as  in  English  find,  strike.  Since  this  mode  of 
action  has  no  duration  it  was  seldom  used  to  express  the 
present,  therefore  unaugmented  momentary  formations 
generally  have  a  future  meaning,  as  eiyuf,  veofxaL.  A  verb 
became  perfective  by  the  addition  of  a  preposition,  cp. 

aTToOvri(TK€L  beside  Oi^rjaKei ;  Lat.  consequor  beside  sequor ; 
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this  distinction  in  form  and  meaning  was  most  fully 

developed  in  the  Slavonic  languages  and  became  one  of 

the  most  distinctive  features  of  the  verbal-system.  The 
aorist  is  characteristic  of  this  type. 

(2)  An  action  is  said  to  be  cursive,  durative  or  imper- 
fective  when  it  denotes  continuous  action  without  any 

reference  to  its  beginning  or  end,  as  in  English  I  am 

striking  as  compared  with  I  strike;  ka-BLco,  wtuco  beside 
eSofjLai,  mofiai.  The  primary  verbs  in  -Jo-  (§  477)  mostly 
had  durative  action,  as  in  xaipoa,  &c. 

(3)  The  perfect  action,  that  is  the  mode  of  action  expressed 
by  the  perfect  stem,  denotes  a  state  of  the  subject  which 
has  resulted  from  a  previous  action,  as  in  olSa,  TedprjKe 
as  compared  with  yiypoocrKoo,  6vrj(rK€L. 

(4)  An  action  is  said  to  be  iterative  when  it  consists  of 
repeated  acts.  Here  belong  especially  the  reduplicated 

presents,  as  PcPrjfjLi,  PiPdo)  as  compared  with  ePrjv.  This 
meaning  easily  develops  into  the  intensive,  and  in  all 
languages  the  desire  for  emphasis  in  time  reduces  the 
intensive  to  the  value  of  the  simple  verb,  as  in  fiifjivcOf 

i<rxco  beside  /xevcoj  ex^).  To  this  type  also  belong  the  verbs 

in  -ejo-,  as  in  0opea)  (§  407). 
(5)  An  action  is  said  to  be  terminative  when  it  indicates 

the  beginning  or  the  end  of  the  action,  as  in  English  aim, 
start,  throw  beside  hit.  To  this  class  originally  belonged 

the  nasal-presents  (§§  460-7)  like  dyuvfii,  opvvjiL,  8dfjLvr]fjLi ; 
and  also  the  presents  in  -o-koo  (§  469),  as  ̂ da-Kco,  which 
however  often  became  iterative. 

§  425.  No  one  Greek  verb  has  or  could  have  all  the 

forms  which  are  associated  with  the  full  verbal-system. 
A  present  could  not  be  formed  from  a  base  or  stem  which 
expressed  momentary  or  aoristic  action  unless  the  base 
or  stem  was  modified  by  a  formative  element;  and  on 
the  other  hand  no  base  or  stem  expressing  cursive  action 
could  occur  in  the  second  aorist.    Hence  arose  the  series 
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of  defective  verbs  with  presents  but  no  aorists  or  with 

aorists  but  no  presents,  as  ̂ epco  :  rjveyKou,  cp.  Lat.  fero : 

tuli,  '48(0,  kcrOtai  :  <E(j)ayov,  ̂ p^ojiaL  :  rjXvdou,  Xeyo)  :  elnop, 
6pd(o  :  elSov. 

§  426.  Tense-formation :  In  the  parent  Indg.  language 
there  were  strictly  speaking  only  two  tense-formations,  viz. 
the  present-aorist-system  and  the  perfect.  The  present- 
aorist-system  contained  a  present  and  an  aorist  form  which 
arose  from  the  same  base  or  stem  through  a  difference  in 
accent.  The  forms  mostly  used  as  presents  with  cursive 
meaning  had  the  accent  in  the  singular  of  the  active  on  the 
first  syllable  of  the  base  which  had  the  strong  grade  of 
ablaut,  and  in  all  other  forms  the  accent  was  on  the  personal 
ending  and  the  base  had  the  weak  grade  of  ablaut.  The 
forms  with  momentary  or  aoristic  meaning  had  the  accent 

on  the  second  syllable  of  the  base  in  all  forms  and  it  there- 
fore had  the  strong  grade  of  ablaut.  This  is  called  the 

second  or  strong  aorist.  The  reason  why  this  difference 
of  meaning  should  be  associated  with  the  difference  in 
accent  is  uncertain,  see  Brugmann,  Kurze  vergleichende 

Grammatikf  pp.  507-8.  In  Greek  the  tense-system  was 
most  completely  carried  out  in  the  denominative  verbs, 
because  such  verbs  originally  possessed  no  particular  mode 
or  manner  of  action. 

The  present  in  the  narrower  sense  had  no  special 
characteristic  to  denote  time  unless  we  may  regard  the 

primary  personal  endings  as  such. 

The  imperfect  belongs  to  the  present  stem.  The  differ- 
ence between  this  tense  and  the  second  aorist  was  often 

one  of  syntax  rather  than  of  form,  because  forms  of  the 
same  nature  were  used  partly  as  imperfects  and  partly  as 

aorists,  cp.  forms  like  e^??^',  eypa^op,  (Ey\v(f>ov  beside  the 
similarly  formed  aorists,  ecrrrjv,  erpacpov,  ecpvyou. 

There  were  originally  no  special  forms  which  were  ex- 
clusively used  to  express  the  future,    But  forms  with 
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momentary  meaning  could  be  used  for  the  future,  as  elyuf, 
viofxai.  The  ordinary  future  in  Greek  was  originally  the 

subjunctive  of  the  s-aorist  (§  499).  The  future  passive 
and  future  perfect  were  special  Greek  new  formations 

(§  501). 
The  second  aorist  and  the  s-aorist  had  come  to  have  the 

same  meaning  already  in  the  parent  Indg.  language  (§  502). 

The  passive  aorist  in  -Orju  was  a  special  Greek  new  forma- 
tion (§  514). 

So  far  as  syntax  is  concerned  the  perfect  was  originally 
a  special  kind  of  present  which  denoted  a  state  of  the 
subject  resulting  from  a  previous  action.  For  the  special 
characteristics  of  the  perfect  see  §  515. 

The  Greek  pluperfect  is  simply  a  preterite  form  developed 
from  the  perfect  stem.    See  §  523. 

§  427.  Moods :  The  parent  Indg.  language  had  four 

moods — the  indicative,  subjunctive  (§§  525-9),  optative 
(§§  530-8),  and  imperative  (§§  539-44)— all  of  which  were 
preserved  in  Greek  and  Vedic.  The  so-called  injunctive 
is  strictly  speaking  not  a  mood,  because  it  merely  consists 
of  unaugmented  indicative  forms  with  secondary  personal 
endings  (§  524).  Greek  and  Vedic  are  the  only  languages 

which  preserved  the  original  distinction  between  the  sub- 
junctive and  optative  in  form  and  meaning.  But  even  in 

Vedic  the  distinction  began  to  disappear  and  with  the 

development  of  the  sjo-future  (§  498)  the  subjunctive  dis- 
appeared entirely  in  classical  Sanskrit,  and  the  optative 

came  to  be  used  for  both.  It  was  also  supplanted  by  the 
optative  in  the  prehistoric  period  of  the  Germanic  and 

Baltic-Slavonic  languages.  And  although  subjunctive  and 
optative  forms  were  preserved  in  Latin,  they  became  con- 

fused in  usage  already  in  the  prehistoric  period  of  the 
language.  Some  scholars  doubt  whether  the  parent  Indg. 
language  possessed  a  subjunctive  with  the  function  and 

meaning  that  we  usually  associate  with  it.     They  are 
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[§§  428-9 inclined  to  regard  it  as  being  originally  an  indicative  with 
momentary  meaning  which  was  used  to  express  the  future 
action.  In  this  manner  they  account  for  the  fact  that  what 

we  call  the  subjunctive  in  Greek  partly  corresponds  in 

form  to  the  future  in  Latin,  as  eco  from  *ecrG),  (pipr]T€  =  Lat. 
ero,  feretis. 

§  428.  It  is  not  always  easy  to  draw  a  hard  and  fast  line 
between  indicative  and  subjunctive  forms.  In  Greek  we 

have  the  original  subjunctive  of  the  s-aorist  used  as  the 

future;  in  Homer  forms  like  dXyrja-ere,  dfji€L\jr€Tai,  &c. 
(§  626)  are  sometimes  futures  and  sometimes  aorist  sub- 

junctives; the  subjunctive  of  the  athematic  verbs  corre- 
sponds in  form  to  the  indicative  of  the  thematic,  cp.  Hom. 

lOfjLev  beside  (pepoiiev. 

Possibly  the  optative  (§§  530-8)  was  originally  merely 
a  characterized  present  denoting  wish.  The  s-aorist  of 
the  optative  was  a  special  Greek  new  formation. 

Already  in  the  parent  Indg.  language  the  imperative 
system  was  made  up  of  several  distinct  formations  which 
included  {a)  injunctive  forms,  (b)  forms  with  the  bare  stem, 

and  (c)  compound  forms.    See  §§  539-44. 

Reduplication. 

§  429.  Reduplication  had  become  a  part  of  the  verbal- 
system  already  in  the  parent  Indg.  language,  and  was 
originally  used  to  express  iterative  or  intensive  action.  At 

a  later  period  it  also  came  to  be  used  as  a  tense-forming 
element.  It  was  preserved  in  Greek,  Aryan,  Latin,  Gothic 

and  Old  Irish.  There  were  originally  three  types  of  re- 
duplication, type  (a)  with  1  in  the  reduplicated  syllable, 

type  (b)  with  e  in  the  reduplicated  syllable,  and  type  {c) 
with  the  whole  syllable  reduplicated.  The  tenses  which 
had  reduplication  were  the  present,  aorist  and  perfect. 

The  reduplicated  presents  originally  had  1  beside  e,  but 
the  exact  relation  in  which  1  stood  to  e  is  unknown.  The 
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i  became  generalized  in  the  Greek  presents  except  perhaps 

in  one  or  two  isolated  forms  like  Hom.  k^-kKv-Ol,  pi. 
K^-KXv-Te,  whereas  both  types  were  preserved  side  by  side 

in  Sanskrit,  as  yiyvoixaL  :  Lat.  gigno,  /jLLfjLi/co,  SiSaa-Kco,  t^co 
from  ̂ o-LoSco,  L<rx(o  from  *(Ti(TXot),  TTLfiTrXij/jiL  (Skr.  pi-parmi, 
/  /til),  WL/jL7rpr]/jLi,  both  verbs  with  -fx-  after  the  analogy  of 

TTLfiTrXdvco  (§  466);  la-Trjfxi  from  *<ricrTafJLi  :  Lat.  sistit, 
Skr.  ti-sthati,  he  stands;  but  riBrjfjLL  from  "^OlOtj/xl  beside 
Skr.  dd-dhami,  Sl8(oijll  beside  Skr.  dd-dami. 
The  aorist  had  e  which  was  regularly  preserved  in 

Greek,  as  'i-we-cpuou,  inf.  we-cpue/xev,  e-o-Trofxrju  from  *cre- 
(TTTOfjLdv,  and  similarly  KeKXo/xrjv,  K€xap6/xr]i/,  XeXaOe<r$ai, 

XeXafiio-Oai,  Tri(ppa8ov  :  (ppd^oo,  iriTriOov,  TervKeTu,  &c. 
The  perfect  generally  had  e,  as  8i8opKa,  ykyova  =  Skr. 

daddrsa,  jajana,  for  other  examples  see  §§  516-22.  Beside 
e  there  also  existed  e  which  is  rare  in  Greek  (cp.  Hom, 

Srj-SixccTat  :  SexofxaL)  but  common  in  Vedic  as  va-varta 
beside  va-varta,  he  has  turned,  see  Whitney,  Sanskrit 
Grammar,  §  786.  On  the  consonants  in  the  reduplicated 
syllable  of  the  perfect  see  §  517. 

Type  (c),  which  consisted  of  the  reduplication  of  the 
whole  syllable,  was  the  oldest  mode  of  reduplication.  Here 

it  is  necessary  to  make  two  sub-divisions  according  as  the 
base  or  stem  began  with  a  consonant  or  a  vowel,  (i)  When 

it  began  with  a  consonant  the  reduplication  was  not  a  tense- 
forming  element  but  belonged  to  the  whole  verb,  as  yap- 
yaipci),  fiap/xaipco,  7rop<f)vpco,  irafi^aLvco,  cp.  also  Lat. 
murmurare,  tintinnare.  In  a  small  number  of  verbs  the 

formation  of  the  reduplicated  syllable  is  not  clear,  (a)  with 
L  in  the  reduplicated  syllable,  as  SaiSdXXco,  waLiraXXco 

(Hesych.),  /xaifxdco,  TTaL(f)d(r(r(o,  rroLTrvvco,  7roL(f)v<r(T(o,  (b)  with 

a  nasal  or  liquid,  as  yoyyvXXco,  yayyaXi^co  beside  yapya- 

Xl(<o  ;  kyprj-yopa.  (2)  When  it  began  with  a  vowel,  as 

dp-apLO-Kco ;  aK-rjKoa,  dX-rjXe/iai,  dp-dpa,  6X-coXa,  oii-cofioKa, 
6p-0)pa ;   Tjy-ayov,  rjv-eyKov,  rjp-apou,  Sp-opov ;  dy-aynv, 

s 
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d\-a\Kuv,  dp-apeiv,  kv-eyK^v,  op-opeiu,  &c. ;  kpvK-aKov  : 
epvKco,  rjVLTr-aTTov  :  ePLTTTCo.    See  §  233. 

The  reduplicated  aorist  was  common  in  the  language  of 
the  epiC;  but  in  the  later  language  only  a  few  examples 
were  preserved,  as  ijyayop,  rjveyKov. 

The  Augment. 

§  430.  The  augment  (Indg.  e-  =  e-,  Skr.  a-,  Arm.  e-) 
was  originally  a  temporal  adverb  denoting  the  past,  and 

gradually  became  used  in  the  so-called  imperfect,  aorist 
and  pluperfect  indicative  to  express  the  past  tense,  because 

the  verbal  forms  as  such  possessed  no  inherent  character- 
istic which  indicated  the  past  tense.  When  it  stood  in  the 

parent  Indg.  language  before  consonants  it  is  called  the 

syllabic  augment,  as  in  Indg.  *ebherom  =  e^epov,  Skr. 
dbharam;  and  when  it  underwent  contraction  with  a 

following  vowel  it  is  called  the  temporal  augment,  as  in 

Indg.  *esm  from  *e-esm  =  Hom.  ̂ a,  Skr.  asam.  The 
augment  had  become  an  integral  part  of  the  verbal  system 

already  in  prim.  Indo-Germanic  and  always  had  the  prin- 

cipal accent  of  the  compound  form,  as  in  *ebherom  beside 
*bherom.  It  was  preserved  in  Greek,  Aryan  and  Armenian, 
but  in  the  other  Indg.  languages  it  either  disappeared 
altogether  or  was  only  preserved  in  isolated  forms.  When 
the  time  of  the  action  was  sufficiently  indicated  by  the 
context  the  augment  was  not  used  in  the  parent  language, 

so  that  forms  like  *ebherom  and  *bherom  existed  side  by 
side  without  any  distinction  in  meaning.  After  the  analogy 
of  the  augmented  forms  the  unaugmented  forms  also 

acquired  in  the  course  of  time  a  preterite  meaning  in- 
dependently of  the  context.  This  accounts  for  the  optional 

use  of  the  augment  in  Vedic,  Homer  and  in  later  Greek 
poetry.  The  augmented  forms  became  generalized  in 
Sanskrit.    They  had  also  become  general  in  the  oldest 
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period  of  Greek  prose  except  in  the  pluperfect  where  both 
forms  existed  side  by  side,  as  in  kireTTovBr),  eTreirovOeiu 
beside  TreTrovOrj,  Trenovdeiv,  and  in  the  Ionic  iterative  forms 

in  -a-Kov  which  never  have  the  augment,  as  ̂ evyeo-Kov, 
<l>vy^(TKov,  Xd/SecTKoi/.  kxprjv  was  a  new  formation  beside 
the  regular  form  XP^^  which  was  a  contraction  of  \pr}  rjv. 

In  verbs  compounded  with  a  preposition  the  augment 

stood  between  the  component  parts,  as  in  dir-e-PaXov, 

nepL-i-ISaXXov,  irap-e-a-xov,  cp.  Skr.  imperf.  ud-a-patat 
beside  the  pres.  ut-pdtati,  he  flies  up.  In  a  few  cases  the 
compound  verb  came  to  be  regarded  as  a  simplex  and  then 
had  the  augment  in  front  of  the  preposition,  as  eKccdi^oy, 
eKoidevSop  beside  KaOrjvSov,  epic  Ka6ev8ov  with  temporal 

augment ;  or  with  both  elements  augmented,  as  rju-eixofJLrju, 
riv-ecrxo/jLTji/,  r)fjL(l)-€(rPrjTOVV. 

Verbs  compounded  with  the  inseparable  particle  Svcr- 

have  the  augment  in  front  of  it,  as  eSva-rvxovy ;  the  same 
rule  also  applies  to  verbs  derived  from  compound  nouns, 
as  €/jLv0oX6yr](Ta,  but  if  the  first  element  was  a  preposition 
the  augment  was  sometimes  placed  after  it  on  analogy 

with  verbs  of  the  type  dir-e-PaXov,  as  d7r-e-Xoyr]crdfjLr]v. 
The  syllabic  augment  also  occurred  originally  in  verbs 

which  began  with  s-  and  j-,  but  these  sounds  disappeared 
in  prim.  Greek  and  the  loss  of  them  gave  rise  to  various 

contractions  and  analogical  formations,  e-e-  regularly 
underwent  contraction  (Att.  ei-,  Dor.  77-)  after  the  loss 
of  or-  and  j-  in  the  combinations  e-cre-,  e-je-,  as  Att.  elx^y, 

Dor.  rjxov  from  *earexov ;  elpTTou,  Dor.  ripnov  from  "^io-epnoy, 
cp.  Lat.  serpo ;  eliro/xTji/  from  "^ecreTro/xrjv^  cp.  Lat.  sequor 
(§  219) ;  elarrrjKeiu  from  '^ecreTrjKeii/ ;  djxev  from  *e;e/zer.  In 
all  other  combinations  we  have  the  temporal  augment  after 
the  analogy  of  verbs  which  originally  began  with  a  vowel, 

as  l^ov  for  '^a,(ov  from  ̂ kcn^ov  :  l^od,  and  similarly  vyidva  : 
vyLOLLVdiy  &piirj<Ta  :  opfidco,  ijuvro  :  ccvv/jli,  &c.  On  the 
double  consonants  in  the  original  initial  combination  s  + 

s  2 
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nasal  or  liquid,  see  the  phonology,  as  in  Horn.  ̂ iXXa^e, 
<ipp^ov  (§  215),  e/jLfxaOei^,  ivv^ov  (§  214). 

Verbs,  which  originally  began  with  w-  =  f-  have  the 
syllabic  augment  in  Homer,  but  contraction  in  Attic  where 
possible,  as  Horn.  eiBov,  Att.  ̂ iSov,  Lesb.  eviSov  from 

"^kfiBov]  Horn.  eeLTToy,  Att.  dirov,  Att.  elpya^ofjirji/,  dKa^ov 
beside  rjpya^ofxrjv,  ffKa^ov  w^ith  temporal  augment;  Hom. 
iia-a-aro,  idvSaue,  &c.,  Att.  kcouovfirju,  ecoOovu  beside  Sdovu 
with  temporal  augment.  Forms  like  Att.  atKrja-a,  copyia-Brji/, 
wp3oo(ra,  &c.,  Hom.  S(j)e\\ov  were  new  formations  with  the 
temporal  augment.  epplTrrov  from  efplirrov  :  ptirTco,  and 
similarly  epprj^a. 

Beside  e-  there  seems  also  to  have  been  a  form  e-  (=  Skr. 
a-)  in  prim.  Indo-Germanic,  which  occurred  before  verbs 
beginning  with  w-,  j-  or  r-,  as  in  Hom.  rj-eiSr],  Att.  ̂ Setu, 

Hom.  aTT-rj-vpa  from  *a7r-r]'fpa,  cp.Skr.  impf.  a-vrnak :  pres. 
vrnakti,  he  turns  round.  Some  scholars  assume  that  such 

an  7}-  occurs  in  rjPovXofirjv  :  fiovXo/xai,  ijfjLeXXop  :  fiiXXco, 
rjSvvd/jLrji/  :  SvuafjLai,  but  it  is  more  probable  that  these  were 
new  formations  after  the  analogy  of  rjOeXov  :  iOiXco  beside 
OiXco. 

It  is  difficult  to  account  satisfactorily  for  forms  like  idXcou: 

dXLOTKo/xaL,  ecopcov,  ea>pcov  :  6pd(o,  with  the  rough  breathing 

from  the  present,  kayqv  :  dyvvfXLy  di^-ia>^a  :  otyvvfiL.  They 
contain  either  both  the  syllabic  and  the  temporal  augment 

or  else  they  had  originally  the  syllabic  augment  -q-  and  then 
underwent  quantitative  metathesis  whereby  77a-,  rjo-  became 
ea-,  eco-  (§  72). 

§  431.  The  augment  became  contracted  in  prim.  Indo- 
Germanic  with  verbal  forms  beginning  with  e-,  as  Indg. 

*esm  from  *e-esm  =  Hom.  rja,  Skr.  asam,  /  was ;  Indg. 

ejm  from  *e-ejm  =  ffa  for  *  rja  (§  453),  Skr.  ayam,  /  went 
It  is  probable  that  e-o-  (S>^ov :  6Ya))and  e-a-  (riyov,  Dor.  ayov  : 
ayw,  cp.  Skr.  impf.  ajam  s  pres.  djami,  /  drive,  Lat.  egi  : 
ago)  also  became  contracted  in  the  parent  Indg.  language. 
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After  the  analogy  of  these  and  similar  forms  there  arose  in 
prim.  Greek  the  system  of  simply  lengthening  the  vowel  in 
the  augmented  tenses  of  verbs  beginning  with  a  vowel,  as 

^OeXou  :  idiX(o,rjX7n^op  :  €\7rL^(o,rj/j,7ri8ovi^ :  ifjLTreSoco;  taivov: 
iaivco,  LKerevov  :  lK€Tevco;  v(p7]va  :  v(j>cLiva),  vyiaivov ;  vyiaivoa ; 
SSa^ov  :  6Sd^(o,  cdhlXovp  :  6f/,iXi(o. 

The  long  diphthong,  which  occurred  in  the  augmented 
tenses  of  verbs  beginning  with  a  diphthong,  was  regularly 
shortened  in  prim.  Greek  (§  63),  as  in  Ion.  afree,  av^ero, 
€vx^To.  Later  new  formations  were  forms  like  {jreoy, 

fjTOvv  :  ahico,  rjv^ou  :  av^dvoo,  'qv^oii-qv  :  €V)(0/jLaL,  a)8r](ra  : 
olSioD. 

The  Personal  Endings. 

§  432.  The  parent  Indg.  language  had  two  kinds  of 

personal  endings — primary  and  secondary — ,  the  former 
occurred  in  the  present  indicative  active  and  middle,  the 

so-called  s-  or  sjo-  future,  and  the  indicative  perfect  middle, 
and  the  latter  in  all  the  augmented  tenses  of  the  indicative 

active  and  middle,  the  so-called  injunctive  forms  of  the 
imperative,  and  the  optative.  The  subjunctive  had  origin- 

ally partly  primary  and  partly  secondary  endings.  In 
Greek  it  has  the  same  endings  as  in  the  present  indicative. 
The  indicative  perfect  active  had  its  own  special  endings 
for  the  three  persons  of  the  singular.  On  the  endings  of 

the  imperative  see  §§  539-44. 
The  original  system  and  distribution  of  the  personal 

endings  were  better  preserved  in  Sanskrit  than  in  any 
of  the  other  Indg.  languages.  The  original  distinction 
between  the  primary  and  secondary  endings  was  only 
preserved  in  Greek  in  the  first  and  second  persons  of  the 

singular  and  in  the  third  person  of  all  numbers.  Only 

scanty  fragments  of  the  athematic  conjugation  were  pre- 
served in  Latin  and  the  Germanic  languages,  and  even  in 

Greek  many  verbs  passed  over  into  the  thematic  conjuga- 
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tion,  which  remained  athematic  in  Sanskrit.  In  Sanskrit 

the  ending  -mi  of  the  athematic  conjugation  was  extended 
by  analogy  to  the  thematic. 

Of  the  origin  of  the  personal  endings  nothing  is  known 

with  any  degree  of  certainty  or  even  probability  notwith- 
standing all  that  has  been  written  upon  the  subject.  It  is 

sometimes  assumed  that  they  were  partly  or  entirely  of 
pronominal  origin,  but  this  is  a  theory  which  can  neither 
be  proved  nor  disproved.  It  is  also  unknown  which  of  the 
two  kinds  of  endings  is  the  older  or  in  what  etymological 
relation  they  originally  stood  to  each  other.  And  in  like 
manner  the  formal  relation  between  the  active  and  middle 

primary  and  secondary  endings  is  equally  obscure. 

I.  The  Endings  of  the  Active. 

Singular. 

§  433.  The  primary  endings  of  the  first  person  were  -mi 
in  the  athematic  and  -6  in  the  thematic  verbs,  as  Lesb.  e/x///, 
Att.  Ion.  et/ii,  Skr.  dsmi,  Goth,  im,  Lith.  esmi,  O.Slav, 

jesmi,  /  am ;  SlScohl,  tiOtj/jll  =  Skr.  dddami,  dddhami ; 
LarTTjUL,  S^LKvv^i,  8dfiV7]iiL.  ̂ epcOf  Lat.  fero,  Goth,  baira, 
but  Skr.  bhara-mi  with  -mi  from  the  athematic  verbs  ;  fut. 

XeLyjrco,  Xvaoo,  Orjaco,  Sdoaco,  o-Trjaco,  SeL^co ;  subj.  eco,  w  from 
*eso  =  Lat.  ero  (fut.),  XeiVco,  tiOoo,  8lS6o,  Sglkuvco. 

Note. — In  Boeot.  Lesb.  Thess.  Arcad.  and  Cyprian  the 

denominative  verbs  in  -aw,  -e'w,  -ow  often  had  the  ending  -/jll 
after  the  analogy  of  the  athematic  verbs ;  and  similarly  in 
Homer  in  the  subjunctive,  as  iOeXwfjLL,  dydyiDjjLi,  ciTrw/xt,  &c. 

The  original  secondary  ending  was  -m  or  -m  according 
as  the  preceding  sound  was  a  vowel  or  a  consonant,  as 

ecpepov  (§  141)  =  Skr.  dbharam,  cp.  Lat.  amabam ;  hiOrji/, 

'4(TTT]i/  =  Skr.  ddadham,  dstham,  e8vi^ ;  drjv  from  ""karj-qv  = 
Skr.  syam,  Lat.  siem,  sim ;  TiOeLr)!/,  SlSoltjUj  Oeirju,  Soirju, 

rj,  Hom.       from  Indg.  *esm  =  Skr.  asam  for  *asa  with 
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•m  from  forms  like  dbharam ;  'iirey^a  —  Skn  dpaksam, 
'iXva-a ;  opt.  of  the  thematic  verbs,  as  Skr.  bhdreya-m,  but 
Gr.  (pepoLfiL  for  *(p€poja  or  *(f>epoija ;  after  the  analogy  of 
TLdrjfjLi  :  tlBt]^  so  to  (()epoL9  was  formed  (pepoLfiL,  and 
similarly  SeLKvvoLfiL,  &c. 

§  434.  The  primary  ending  of  the  second  person  was 

•si  which  was  only  preserved  in  Homer  and  Syracusan 

€<T-(Ti,  Indg.  *es-si,  beside  el,  Skr.  asi,  Indg.  *esi;  el  from 
^el-a-L  =  Skr.  e-si,  Lith.  ei-sio  In  Greek  the  other  athematic 
verbs  had  the  secondary  ending,  cp.  tlOtj^,  818009  beside 
Skr.  dddhasi,  dadasio  The  regular  form  of  the  thematic 

verbs  would  have  been  ̂ (f)epeL  from  '^^epeo-i  =  Skr.  bhdrasi, 
Indg.  *bheresi;  "^(pepei  became  (pepei?  with  secondary 
ending  after  the  analogy  of  e(j>epes  ;  and  similarly  Hom. 
eh  for  el  after  the  analogy  of  forms  like  riOris ;  the  regular 

form  of  the  subjunctive  would  have  been  *0ep?7  from 

*^epr}(n  =  Skr.  bharasi,  Indg.  *bheresi;  (pepr)9  was  a  new 
formation  like  (pepei^ ;  and  similarly  TLOfj^,  8eiKj/vr}9,  &c. 

The  secondary  ending  was  -s,  as  e^epes,  ea-rrj^,  (pepoi9 
(Goth,  bairais),  eirj^  (Lat.  sies,  sis)  =  Skr.  abharah, 
dsthah,  bhareh,  syaha 

§  435.  The  primary  ending  of  the  third  person  was  -ti 
which  was  preserved  in  all  the  dialects  in  e(r-rL  =  Skr.  dsti, 
Lat.  est,  Goth,  ist,  Lith.  es-ti ;  it  remained  in  the  athematic 

verbs  in  Dor.  Boeot.  and  the  North-West  Greek  dialects, 
but  became  -en  (§  169)  in  Att.  Ion.  and  Lesbian,  as  Dor. 
TLdrjTi,  8l8(otl,  Att.  TL6r](Ti,  8L8(a(TL  =  Skr.  dddhati,  dddatio 
The  regular  form  of  the  thematic  verbs  would  have  been 

Dor.  *(f>eperL,  Att.  *0epe(ri  =  Skr.  bhdrati,  but  all  the 
dialects  have  0epei  which  was  formed  after  the  analogy 
of  0epei9.  The  regular  form  of  the  subjunctive  would  have 

been  Dor.  &c.  '^(j>epr]TL,  Att.  &c.  ̂ (peprja-L  =  Skr.  bhdrati, 
Indg.  *bhereti;  Att.  &c.  (peprj  was  formed  after  the  analogy 
of  (pepei;  and  similarly  Hom.  (peprja-i,  dydyrjcri,  eOeXrjcri, 
&c.,  with  -(TL  from  tlOtjo-i,  &c.  ;  Icrrfj,  ridfj,  a-rfj,  Ofj,  &c. 
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[§§  436-7 The  secondary  ending  was  -t  which  regularly  disappeared 
in  prim.  Greek  (§  230),  as  €0e/3e,  eVr?;,  (^kpoiy  eir]  (Lat. 
sit)  =  Skr.  dbharat,  dsthat,  bhdret,  syat ;  Dor.  &c. 

from  *Tj(rT  =  Indg.  *est,  he  was. 

Dualo 

§  436.  The  first  person  of  the  dual  was  preserved  in 

Sanskrit,  Gothic  and  the  Baltic-Slavonic  languages,  but 
it  disappeared  in  the  prehistoric  period  of  Greek,  and  its 
place  was  taken  by  the  first  person  plural. 

The  original  primary  ending  of  the  second  person  was 

•t(h)es  (=  Lat.  -tis  which  became  used  for  the  plural)  or 
■t(h)os,  Skr.  -thah  can  be  from  either  form,  beside  the 

secondary  ending  -tom  =  -tou,  Skr.  -tanio  The  original 
distinction  was  preserved  in  Sanskrit,  but  in  Greek  the 

secondary  ending  came  to  be  used  for  both  kinds,  cp. 

k(7-T6v,  TLOerov,  ̂ ep€Toy  beside  Skr.  s-thah,  dhat-thdh, 
bhdra-thah,  and  rjar-rov,  krWerov,  k(j>ep€Tov  beside  Skr. 
as-tam,  ddhat-tam,  dbhara-tam. 

The  original  primary  ending  of  the  third  person  was 

•tes  =  Skr.  -tah,  beside  the  secondary  ending  -tarn  =  -raVf 
'Tr)v,  Skr.  -tamo  In  Greek  the  -tov  of  the  second  person 
came  to  be  used  for  the  primary  ending,  as  ka-roVf  TLOeroy, 

(pkp€Tou,  but  Skr.  s-tdh,  dhat-tdh,  bhara-tah,  beside 
7j(T-Tr]y,  kTiOkrrjy,  kcpepkrrju,  (j>epoLTrjv  =  Skr.  as-tam,  ddhat- 
tam,  dbhara-tam,  bhare-tam.  Owing  to  the  fact  that 

-Tov  was  used  both  as  primary  and  secondary  ending  in 
the  second  person  it  also  became  used  occasionally  for 
the  secondary  ending  of  the  third  person,  and  conversely 

-rav,  'TTjv  instead  of  -tov  also  became  used  occasionally  in 
the  augmented  tenses  of  the  second  person. 

Pluralo 

§  437.  The  original  primary  ending  of  the  first  person 
was  -mes  beside  -mos,  the  former  corresponding  to  Dor. 
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■/z€y  and  the  latter  to  Lat.  -mus,  Skr.  -mah  can  be  either 
form.  The  secondary  ending  was  probably  -men  beside 
•mn,  the  former  corresponding  to  Att.  &g.  -fiev  and  the 
latter  to  Skr.  -mao  Sanskrit  preserved  the  original  dis- 

tinction between  the  primary  and  secondary  endings,  but 

in  Greek  -/zey  became  generalized  in  Doric  and  the  dialect 
of  Delphi  and  -iiev  in  the  other  dialects,  as  Dor.  ̂ epo/xes, 

Att.  &c.  (pepofxev,  Dor.  ei'/xi^,  Att.  ea-niv  (Hom.  d-fxev), 
riOe/xev,  but  Skr.  bhara-mah,  s-mah,  dadh-mah ;  Att.  &c. 
ecpipofxev,  hide/xey  =  Skr.  abhara-ma,  ddadh-ma. 

§  438.  The  original  primary  ending  of  the  second  person 

was  probably  -the  =  Skr.  -tha  beside  the  secondary  ending 
•te  =  Skr.  -ta.  This  distinction  was  not  preserved  in  the 
other  branches  of  the  Indg.  languages.  In  all  these 

languages  -te  was  used  for  both  kinds  of  endings,  as 

eo--Te  (O.Slav,  jes-te),  rt^ere,  (pipere  (O.Slav,  berete),  but 
Skr.  s-thd,  dhat-thd,  bhdra-tha,  beside  rj-re  (^o--re),  hi- 
Oere,  ecpipere,  (pipoLTe  =  Skr.  as-ta,  adhat-ta,  abhara-ta, 
bhare-ta. 

§  439.  The  original  primary  endings  of  the  third  person 

were :  -enti,  -nti,  -nti  beside  the  corresponding  secondary 
endings  -ent,  -nt,  -nt. 

The  accented  form  -enti  only  occurred  after  consonants 
in  the  present  indicative  of  the  non-reduplicated  athematic 
verbs.  It  regularly  became  -dnti  in  Sanskrit,  as  s-dnti  = 
Dor.  hTL,  Att.  ei(TL  (both  forms  with  the  smooth  for  the 

rough  breathing  after  the  analogy  of  the  singular),  Goth, 

sind,  Indg.  *s-enti,  they  are;  Skr.  sunv-anti  :  suno-mi, 
/  press  out ;  krin-dnti :  krina-mi,  /  buy,  corresponding  to 

prim.  Gr.  *deiKvf-€UTL  :  SeUvv-jML,  *8ajjLv-evTL  :  SdfMvrj-fjLi. 
The  only  regular  form  preserved  in  Greek  was  Dor.  iurt, 

Att.  eia-L.  In  all  other  verbs  belonging  to  this  type  -enti 
was  supplanted  either  by  the  postvocalic  form  -nti  of  the 

thematic  verbs  like  Dor.  (j)epo-vTL,  Att.  (pepovcrt  or  by  the 
analogical  formation  -auTL  (see  below),  and  then  the  third 
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person  came  to  be  formed  from  the  stem-form  of  the  dual 
and  of  the  other  persons  of  the  plural  +  -vtl  or  -avri,  as 

Dor.  (pa-vTLf  Att.  (pdai,  Ion.  BeLKvvcn  from  *S€lki^v-vtl  but 
with  the  circumflex  accent  after  the  analogy  of  Lcrrdcn, 

SafjLvda-L  from  '^Sa/jLva-da-i  older  -avri,  SeiKi^v-da-L,  tdcn  from 
"^i-avTL  beside  Skr.  y-anti  from  Indg.  *j-enti  (§  453). 

The  regular  prim.  Greek  primary  ending  of  the  present 

of  the  reduplicated  athematic  verbs  was  -an  =  Indg.  -nti, 

as  in  "^Lo-T-aTL,  ̂ TiO-aTt  =  Skr.  dddh-ati,  '^SiS-aTi  =  Skr. 
ddd-ati.  This  ending  was  preserved  in  the  Hom.  perfects 

7r€<f)vK-daL,  \eX6y)(-d(ri,  but  it  disappeared  in  the  present 
and  its  place  was  taken  either  by  the  postvocalic  form  -i/ti 
or  by  the  analogical  form  -avri,  as  Dor.  riOe-vTL,  Sl8o-utl, 

L(TTa-vTL,  but  Att.  TiOida-L,  SiS6d(rL,  laTda-L,  from  "^Tide-auTt, 
"^SiSo-avTL,  *l(rTa-ayTi,  formed  in  both  dialects  from  the 
stem-form  of  the  dual  and  of  the  other  persons  of  the 

plural ;  and  similarly  Hom.  TiOeTa-t,  SlSovctl^  Dor.  riBevTi, 
SlSovtl,  but  with  the  circumflex  accent  after  the  analogy  of 
l(rTd(ri. 

The  primary  ending  of  the  thematic  verbs  was  -nti,  as 
in  Dor.  (pipo-PTi,  Att.  Ion.  (pepovai,  Boeot.  -pOl,  Arcad.  -vai, 
Lesb.  -oicTL  from  -o-vti  =  Skr.  bhdranti,  Lat.  ferunt,  Goth, 

bairand,  Indg.  *bhero-nti;  subj.  Dor.  ̂ ipco-vri,  Att.  Ion. 

(pepcoa-t. 
The  original  secondary  endings  were  :  -ent,  -nt  and  -nt. 

The  accented  form  -ent  occurred  after  consonants  in  the 

imperfect  of  the  non-reduplicated  athematic  verbs  and  in 
the  optative,  as  Hom.  ̂ ev,  rjy,  Dor.  &c.  rju  which  came 

to  be  used  for  the  third  person  singular  =  Skr.  as-an  with 

regular  loss  of  final  -t,  Indg.  *es-ent,  they  were  (§  452) ;  Skr, 
dsunv-an,  they  pressed  out ;  akrin-an,  they  bought,  corre- 

sponding to  prim.  Gr.  "^eSeiKuf-euT,  "^kBaiiv-evr,  see  below ; 
opt.  ehv  from  ""kajevr  (§  230),  O.Lat.  sient,  later  sint; 
(f)€poiev  from  '^(f)€poLj€VT,  and  similarly  SeiKyvoiev,  ta-raTeu, 
TiOeTev,   SiSoTev,  (rraUv,  OeTev,  SoUv ;   Xinoiev,  (pauoTev, 
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Xvcroiev,  Xva-aieu,  but  Xvoreiai/,  Sei^eiau  with  -au  for  -ep  after 
the  analogy  of  the  aorist  indicative. 

The  secondary  ending  -nt  =  prim.  Gr.  -a(T)  occurred 

after  consonants  in  the  imperfect  of  the  reduph'cated 
athematic  verbs  and  in  the  s -aorist,  as  prim.  Gr.  *e(5i5-a(T), 

*iTLO-a(T),  *e(5ef£-a(r).  The  ending  -a(T)  was  not  preserved 
in  the  historic  period  of  any  of  the  dialects.  From  the 

stem-form  of  the  dual  and  of  the  other  persons  of  the 

plural  were  formed  eTiOe-y,  eSiSo-v  with  -u  after  the  analogy 
of  thematic  verbs  like  ecpepo-y,  and  similarly  eOe-u,  eSo-u, 

€(TTa-u;  and  in  like  manner  '^eSei^a  became  eSei^ap  after 
the  analogy  of  e0epo-z/,  and  similarly  eXiicrav,  i<j)r]vav,  rjaav 

(for  "^rjav  after  the  analogy  of  ̂ cr-re).  Forms  like  r}<Tav, 

eSei^av,  'iXvaav  gave  rise  to  two  kinds  of  new  formations, 
(i)  To  the  new  secondary  ending  -av  there  was  formed 
a  new  primary  ending  -avTL  =  -aai  after  the  analogy  of 

€^epo-v  :  (pepo-vTLf  as  Safxvdcri,  SeLKPvd<rtf  Ti6id(ri,  SlSocco-i, 
la-Taa-i,  see  above.  (2)  The  ending  -a-av  became  extracted 
as  a  personal  ending  and  then  extended  to  the  imperfect 
and  aorist  of  athematic  verbs  and  also  to  the  optative,  as 

lo-Taa-au,  kriBeo-aVf  eSiSocrau,  kSuKvvcrav ;  'i<TTr](Tav,  eOeaau, 
€8o(rap,€Sv(Tau;  l(TTairj(ray,TLOeLrj(Tap,  SiSoLrja-av ;  (TTaLr]<TaVy 
O^LTja-ay,  SoLrjaau. 

The  secondary  ending  -nt  regularly  occurred  after  vowels, 

as  €(p€pov=Skr.  dbharan,  Indg.  *ebhero-nt;  'iXiirov,  'iyvov 
from  *eyi/a)z/r,  'ifidv  from  "^e^dvr  (§  70). 

Perfect. 

§  440.  Singular  :  The  Indg.  ending  of  the  first  person 

was  -a  which  remained  in  Greek,  as  oI8a,  SiSopKa  =  Skr. 
veda,  daddrsa. 

The  original  ending  of  the  second  person  was  -tha  which 

was  regularly  preserved  in  rja-'Oa  (originally  the  perfect), 
Indg.  *es-tha,  cp.  Skr.  asitha ;  oJaOa  =  Skr.  vet-tha,  and 
likewise  originally  with  all  stems  ending  in  a  dental,  as 
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'^7r€7roi(rOa,  ̂ XiXrjaOa  (§  110).  In  these  and  similar  forms 
the  -(T$a  came  to  be  regarded  as  a  personal  ending  and 

was  then  extended  to  other  tenses,  as  Hom.  TiO-qcrOa, 

(prj(r6a;  kOeXrja-Ba,  eLTrrja-da,  TrdOrjcrOa)  fidXoLdOa,  KXaLOL<rOa. 
The  ordinary  ending  -ay,  as  in  XiXoLwa?,  was  a  new 
formation  from  the  first  aor.  indicative  owing  to  the  end- 

ing of  the  first  person  being  alike  in  both  tenses.  And 

conversely  the  first  aor.  ending  -e  of  the  third  person  was 
from  the  perfect  for  a  like  reason. 

The  original  ending  of  the  third  person  was  -e  which 
remained  in  Greek,  as  oJSe,  SiSopKe  =  Skr.  veda,  daddrsa. 

§  441.  With  the  exception  of  the  first  person  plural  the 
Greek  and  Sanskrit  endings  of  the  dual  and  plural  are 

entirely  different,  cp.  Skr.  dual  -va,  -dthur,  -dtur ;  plural 
•md,  -d,  -lir.  On  Skr.  -ma  beside  Gr.  -/jiev  see  §  437.  In 
Greek  the  endings  are  the  same  as  in  the  present  indicative, 

as  i(r-Tou,  icr-TOp;  La-fxev  (Hom.  iS-neu,  Skr.  vid-md),  fo--Te, 
lar-da-L  from  -auTt  (§  69) ;  XeXoLir-a-roy,  XeXoL7r-a-fX€v,  XeXoLTr- 
a-re,  XeXoLTT-acn.  The  -a-  in  these  forms  was  of  the  same 

origin  as  in  the  first  aor.  indicative,  kXva-a-rov,  €Xv(ra-/x€u, 
&c.  (§  507).  On  the  perfect  ending  -dcri  in  Hom.  irecfivK- 

aoTL,  XeXoyx-aa-L  see  §  439. 
2.  The  Endings  of  the  Middle. 

Singular. 

§  442.  It  is  impossible  to  determine  what  were  the 
original  primary  and  secondary  endings  of  the  first  person. 

The  Greek  primary  ending  -/xai  and  the  secondary  ending 
-/j,r]p,  -/Mdu  are  not  found  in  any  of  the  other  Indg.  languages. 
It  is  possible  that  -/xai  was  originally  the  primary  ending 
of  the  athematic  verbs  which  became  generalized  in  Greek. 

The  original  ending  of  the  perfect  seems  to  have  been  -ai 
which  corresponds  to  the  -e  in  Skr.  tutud-e  =  Lat.  tutud-i 

(originally  the  middle).  Sanskrit  then  generalized  the  -e, 
cp.  TiO^iiaL  :  Skr.  dadh-e,  (pipo/xai  :  Skr.  bhar-e,  and 
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mrn\?iY\y  SeLKvv fiai,  Sd/xuafjiaL;  TiOa>/xai,  (pipco/xai;  SiSofiat  : 

Skr.  dad-e,  and  similarly  SiSeiyfjiaL,  XeXv/xat,  yiypafi/xai. 

Secondary  ending  -fXTjv  :  kTLOefx-qv,  eSiSofjirjv,  kBeiKvvfir]v^ 
€(f)€p6/jLrjy ;  TiOeL/xrjv,  SLSoLfxrjv,  (PepOLfirji/ ;  iSeSo/xrji/,  iSe- 

BeiyiM-qv,  eXeXvfxrju.    The  origin  of  this  ending  is  obscure. 
§  443.  The  original  primary  ending  of  the  second  person 

was  -sai  =  -a-ai,  Skr.  -se,  Goth,  -za,  as  Tidearai,  SiSoa-aiy 
Se8o<rat  =  Skr.  dhat-se^  dat-se,  dadi-se ;  (f>ip€ai,  (pipj) 

(written  -ei  on  Attic  inscriptions  from  the  fourth  century 
B.C.  onwards)  =  Skr.  bhdra-se,  Goth,  baira-za;  (peprjai, 

(Pepu  for  the  regular  form  ̂ (pepea ;  yiypayjraL,  TiTplyjrai. 
The  intervocalic  -a--  regularly  disappeared,  as  in  <f>ip€aL, 
(pipu  (§  213,  2),  but  in  Attic  and  Ionic  the  -a-  was  restored 
in  the  present  and  perfect  of  the  athematic  verbs  after  the 

analogy  of  perfects  the  stem  of  which  ended  in  a  conso- 
nant, as  in  yeypayjrai,  and  similarly  in  the  imperfect  and 

pluperfect. 

The  original  secondary  ending  was  -so  in  the  thematic 
and  -thes  =  -Orj^,  Skr.  -thah  in  the  athematic  verbs.  Greek 
generalized  the  former  and  Sanskrit  the  latter  form,  cp. 

eTLdeao,  eSiSoao,  k^ip^o,  k(j)kpov  beside  Skr.  ddhat-thah, 

adat-thah,  dbhara-thah ;  'iOov,  eSov ;  TiOeLo,  SiSoio,  (pepoto; 
kXv(r(o  (Hom.  -ao,  Dor.  -a),  kirpLoa]  kSeSoa-o,  kyeypayjro, 
kXeXv(ro.  On  the  intervocalic  -or-  see  above.  The  secondary 

ending  -thes  was  preserved  in  the  aor.  passive  kSoOrjs  = 
Skr.  ddi-thah. 

§  444.  The  original  primary  ending  of  the  third  person 

present  was  -tai  (=  -Tai,  Boeot.  -rr},  Thess.  -Tei,  Arcad. 
and  Cyprian  -tol  for  -rai  after  the  analogy  of  the  secondary 
ending  -to,  Skr.  -te,  Goth,  -da)  which  remained  in  Greek, 

as  TiBeTac,  rjaTai,  (pep^rai  =  Skr.  dhat-te,  as-te,  bhdra-te 
(Goth,  baira-da).  The  perfect  had  the  ending  -ai  =  Skr. 
•e,  but  in  Greek  the  ending  of  the  present  was  extended  to 

the  perfect,  cp.  SkSorai,  Trinva-TaL  beside  the  Skr.  dad-e, 
bubudh-e. 
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The  original  secondary  ending  was  -to  =  -to,  Skr.  -ta, 

Lat.  -tu-,  as  eSoTo,  k(j>epeTo,  riOeiTo,  (pipoiTo  =  Skr.  ddi-ta 

(Lat.  da-tu-r  from  *da-to.r),  abhara-ta,  dadhi-td,  bhdre-ta. 

Dual. 

§  445.  It  is  impossible  to  determine  what  were  the 
original  personal  endings  of  the  three  persons  of  the  dual, 
because  the  Greek  and  the  Sanskrit  endings  do  not  agree 
in  form. 

-lieOov,  the  ending  of  the  first  person,  is  from  the  plural 
ending  -ii^Ba  with  -ov  from  -aOov.  According  to  Kiihner, 
Ausfuhrliche  Grammatik  der  grtech,  Sprache,  vol.  ii,  p.  70, 
it  only  occurs  three  times  in  good  authors,  viz.  7rept8a)/jLeOoy, 

Horn.  II.  xxiii.  485 ;  opiKxt/jieOov,  Soph.  Ph.  1079,  and  X^Xdfi- 
fi^Oov,  El.  950. 

The  origin  of  the  Greek  endings  of  the  second  and  third 
persons  is  unknown. 

The  primary  and  secondary  ending  of  the  second  person 

is  -aOov,  cp.  TiOea-Oov,  (pipecrOop  beside  Skr.  dadh-athe, 
bharethe ;  hLOea-dov,  k^epeaOov  beside  Skr.  ddadh-atham, 
dbharetham. 

The  primary  ending  of  the  third  person  is  -aQov  and  the 

secondary  -crOrji/,  Dor.  -orBdv,  as  TiOecrOov,  (pepeo-doi^  beside 
Skr.  dadh-ate,  bharete  ;  eTLOiaOrjv,  k^epiarOrjv  beside  Skr. 
ddadh-atam,  dbharetam. 

Plural. 

§  446.  The  original  primary  ending  of  the  first  person 

was  -medhai  =  Skr.  -mahe,  beside  the  secondary  ending 

-medha  =  -/jieOa,  Skr.  -mahi.  Greek  generalized  the  latter 

form,  cp.  TiOefjieBa,  (pepo/xeOa  beside  Skr.  dddh-mahe, 
bhdra-mahe ;  ̂TiOifieda,  ecpepo/xeOa  =  Skr.  ddadh-mahi, 

dbhara-mahi.  The  poet,  ending  -fiecrOa  had  its  -o--  from  -(rOe. 
§  447.  -o-Oe  was  used  for  the  primary  and  secondary 

ending  of  the  second  person  in  all  the  dialects.    The  origin 
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of  this  form  is  unknown.  In  Sanskrit  the  primary  ending 

is  -dhve  and  the  secondary  -dhvam,  cp.  TidecrOe,  eTLdeade, 

^epecrOe,  e(pep€<rO€  beside  Skr.  dhad-dhve,  adhad-dhvam, 

bhdra-dhve,  abhara-dhvam.  On  forms  like  eo-napOe, 

'iaraXOe  from  ̂ ka-iraporOe,  ̂ ea-TaXaOe  see  §  221. 
§  448.  The  original  primary  endings  of  the  third  person 

were  -ntai  (=  -vrai,  Skr.  -nte,  Goth,  -nda)  after  vowels 
and  -ntai  (=  -arai,  Skr.  -ate)  after  consonants.  The 
former  ending  occurred  in  the  present  of  the  thematic 

verbs  and  the  latter  in  the  athematic,  as  (pipovrai  =  Skr. 

bhdra-nte,  Goth,  baira-nda;  Hom.  rj-arai  =  Skr.  as-ate, 

Indg.  *es-ntai,  Att.  rj-uTai  was  a  new  formation  after  the 
analogy  of  the  thematic  presents  like  (f>epovTaL ;  prim.  Gr. 

^TiB-araL,  ̂ diS-araL  =  Skr.  dddh-ate,  ddd-ate.  riOeuTai, 
SiSouraL,  SeUvvvraL,  &c.  were  new  formations  formed  from 

the  stem-form  of  the  dual  and  the  other  persons  of  the 
plural  +  'VTai  after  the  analogy  of  the  thematic  verbs  like 

(pepovraL ;  and  similarly  with  the  stem-form  of  Ion.  riOi- 

arai,  SiSo-aTai,  &c.  for  ̂ riO-arai,  ̂ SiS-aTai,  &c.  The  perfect 
had  the  ending  -uTai  beside  -arai  just  as  in  the  present. 
Regular  forms  were :  SeSovXooi/Tai,  ̂ ipXrjvTai  beside 

TeTpd(paTaL,  T^TayaraL^  K^KXiaraiy  K^yyarai,  and  then 
after  the  analogy  of  these  and  similar  forms  were  made 
on  the  one  hand  forms  like  KeKpivraL,  XiXvi/rai,  and  on 

the  other  hand  Hom.  ̂ e^rj-aTai,  &c.  After  about  the 
beginning  of  the  fourth  century  b.  c.  the  perfects  in  -arat 

and  the  pluperfects  in  -aro  disappeared  and  their  place 
was  taken  by  periphrastic  forms. 

The  secondary  endings  were  -nto  (=  -vto,  Skr.  -nta, 
Lat.  -ntu-)  after  vowels  and  -nto  (=  -aro,  Skr.  -ata)  after 
consonants,  as  k<pipovTo  =  Skr.  dbhara-nta,  cp.  Lat.  feru- 
ntu-r;  ̂ fjL-TrXrjvro,  cp.  Lat.  im-ple-ntu-r.  Hom.  rj-aro  = 
Skr.  as-ata,  Indg.  *es-nto,  Att.  ̂ -uto  was  a  new  formation 

after  the  analogy  of  kipipovro,  &c. ;  prim.  Gr.  "^erid-aTo, 
*€8i8-aTo  =  Skr.  adadh-ata,  ddad-ata.    eTLOeuro,  kSiSouTo, 
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^SeiKi^vuTo,  &c.  were  new  formations  of  the  same  kind  as 

in  the  present ;  and  similarly  with  the  aor.  kXva-avTOy  kSu- 

^avTo,  kiTpiavTo  for  older  *eXi;cr-aro,  &c. ;  opt.  Horn. 
(j>€poLaro  beside  the  new  formations  (pipoiuTo,  XvaaiuTo, 
Sei^aivTo,  SeiKuvoivTO,  TiOeiPTo,  SlSolvto,  &c.  Regular 

forms  of  the  pluperfect  were  :  e8e8ov\(o-PTo  beside  krerpdip- 
aro,  krerdx-oLTo  ;  new  formations  after  the  analogy  of  the 
former  were  kXiXvvTo,  kKeKpLUTo,  &c.  and  after  the  latter 

Ion.  k/Se^Xrj-aTo,  &c. 

Formation  of  the  Present. 

§  449.  The  classification  of  the  various  ways  in  which 
the  present  was  formed  in  Greek  must  be  more  or  less 
arbitrary  according  as  we  regard  this  or  that  factor  as 
being  a  sufficient  characteristic  to  constitute  a  distinct  class. 
In  this  grammar  the  formations  of  the  present  are  divided 
into  twelve  classes,  viz.  Class  I  containing  monosyllabic 

athematic  light  or  heavy  ablaut-bases  ;  Class  1 1  containing 
reduplicated  monosyllabic  athematic  heavy  ablaut-bases ; 
Class  III  containing  verbs  of  the  type  (^kpco,  formed  from 

dissyllabic  light  bases ;  Class  IV  containing  heavy  ablaut- 
bases  with  and  without  reduplication;  Classes  V-VIII 
containing  the  nasal-presents ;  Class  IX  the  s-presents ; 
Class  X  the  sko-presents ;  Class  XI  the  dental-presents  ; 
and  Class  XII  the  j-presents.  The  characteristic  elements 
•sko-,  &c.  used  in  forming  the  present  stem  were  often 
extended  to  other  tense-stems.  It  should  be  noted  that  the 

word  present  as  used  above  not  only  includes  the  present  in 
the  narrower  sense  but  also  the  imperfect  and  aorist. 

§  450.  In  the  parent  Indg.  language  the  conjugation  of 

the  present  was  divided  into  two  great  classes — athematic 
and  thematic.  In  the  athematic  conjugation  the  personal 

endings  were  added  direct  to  the  bare  base.  In  mono- 
syllabic bases  the  accent  was  on  the  base  in  the  active 

singular  and  on  the  personal  endings  in  the  dual  and 
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plural.  And  the  base  had  accordingly  the  strong  grade  of 
ablaut  in  the  active  singular,  but  the  weak  grade  in  all  other 

forms,  as  *ei-mi,  /  go,  *ei.si,  *ei-ti,  pi.  *i-mes,  *i-t(h)e, 
*j.enti.  In  dissyllabic  heavy  bases  the  accent  was  on  the 
first  syllable  of  the  base  in  the  active  singular  and  on  the 
personal  endings  in  the  dual  and  plural.  The  first  syllable 
of  the  base  had  accordingly  the  strong  grade  of  ablaut  and 
the  second  syllable  the  weak  grade  in  the  active  singular, 
but  in  the  dual  and  plural  both  syllables  had  the  weak  grade. 

Thus  from  an  original  base  *geno-  we  have  the  two  types 
*gen9-,  *gn6-  (§  458).  The  present  indicative  was  *gen9-mi, 
*gen9-si,  *gen9-ti,  pi.  *gn9-mes,  *gn9-t(h)e,  *gn(9)-enti,  but 
the  aorist  *gn6-m,  *gn6-s,  *gn6-t,  pi.  *gn6-m-  (§  437),  *gn6- 
te,  *gn6-nt  =  ̂ -yvoDv,  &c.  Only  middle  forms  of  the  type 
*gen9-  were  preserved  in  Greek,  all  the  active  forms  passed 
over  into  the  thematic  conjugation  in  the  prehistoric  period 

of  the  language  (see  §  458).  The  athematic  conjugation 
was  well  preserved  in  Aryan  and  to  a  great  extent  in  Greek, 
but  in  most  of  the  other  languages,  including  the  Latin  and 

the  Germanic,  the  verbs  originally  belonging  to  this  con- 
jugation almost  entirely  passed  over  into  the  thematic 

conjugation. 

The  thematic  conjugation  had  the  thematic  vowels  -e-, 

-o-  before  the  personal  endings  (§  456).  The  accent  was 
on  the  root-syllable  throughout  the  present  and  on  the 

thematic  vowel  throughout  the  aorist,  as  *leiq6,  *leiq-e-si, 
*leiq.e-ti,  pi.  *leiq-o-mes,  *leiq-e-t(h)e,  *leiq.o-nti  =  Xdiro), 

XeiTTOfiev,  &c.,  beside  the  aorist  *liq6-m,  *liqe-s,  *liqe-t,  pi. 
*liq6-m-,  *liqe-te,  *liq6-nt  =  e-Xiiroy,  i-XLTrofxev,  cp.  XiweTp 
with  preservation  of  the  original  accent.  The  presents  of 

primary  verbs  of  the  type  XeiTrco,  <f>ip(o,  &c.  originally 
belonged  to  the  athematic  conjugation,  but  already  in  the 
parent  Indg.  language  nearly  all  of  them  passed  over  into 
the  thematic  conjugation  with  the  -e-,  -o-  from  the  aorist 

type  e-XiTTo-u,  eXi7r€-9,  &c.    The  -e-,  -o-  in  the  aorist  type 
T 
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[§§  451-2 *liqe-,  *liqo-  was  originally  an  integral  part  of  the  base,  but 
in  course  of  time  *liq-  came  to  be  regarded  as  the  base  and 
the  -e-,  -o-  as  part  of  the  ending.  But  seeing  that  the 

accent  was  originally  always  on  the  -e-,  -o-  it  is  difficult  to 
account  for  the  difference  in  their  quality.  How  the  -o- 
came  to  be  confined  to  the  first  person  singular  and  the  first 

and  third  persons  plural,  and  the  -e-  to  the  other  forms  of 
the  singular,  dual  and  plural,  remains  an  unsolved  problem. 

§  451.  Before  beginning  to  compare  the  Greek  paradigms 
with  those  of  the  other  languages  the  student  should  read 

carefully  §§  432-48  dealing  with  the  personal  endings, 
because  what  is  stated  there  about  these  endings  will  not 

as  a  rule  be  repeated  in  the  following  paragraphs. 

Class  I. 

UNREDUPLICATED  MONOSYLLABIC  ATHEMATIC  LIGHT  OR 

HEAVY  ABLAUT-BASES. 

452. Indg. 
Gr. Skr. 

Sing. I. *es-mi 
dsmi 2. 

*es-si,  *esi 
dsi 

3- 

*es-ti 
ecrrt dsti 

Dual 2. *s-tes,  *s-thes ka-Tov sthdh 

3- 

*s-tes 
kcTTOV stdh 

Plur. I. 
*s-mes 

ko'/iiu smdh 
2. 

*s.t(h)e >  ^ 

sthd
' 

3- 

*s-enti 
CLCTL sdnti 

Indg.  *6s-mi  regularly  became  eifii,  Dor.  t)/jli,  Lesb. 
Thess.  efifu  (§  214),  Skr.  dsmi,  Goth,  im,  Lith.  esmi.  el 

from  Indg.  *6si  =  Skr.  dsi,  Lat.  es,  Goth,  is,  beside  Horn. 
k(T-(TL  Indg.  *es-si;  Hom.  eh  with  -s  added  after  the 
analogy  of  forms  like  tlOtj^,  ecrTi  =  Skr.  dsti,  Lat.  est, 

Goth,  ist,  Indg.  *es-ti.  In  Greek  the  e-  of  the  singular  was 
levelled  out  into  the  dual  and  plural.    On  the  personal 
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endings,  see  §§  433-9.  Att.  eo-//er  with  -cr-  from  eo-re,  the 
regular  form  occurs  in  Ion.  eifi^v,  Dor.  e//^€y.  dcrt  —  Dor. 

Boeot.  kvTLiov  ̂ ivn  (=  Skr.  santi,  Indg.  *s-enti)  with  e-  for 
€-  after  the  analogy  of  other  forms  of  the  present ;  Hom. 

e-do-L  from  '^kaavTi  (§  439). 

Imperfect. 
Indg. 
*es-m 

0 

Gr. 
Skr. 

Sing. I. rja,  rj,  rju asam 
2. 

*es-s 

TjcrOa 

as(i)h 

3- 

*es.t 
T 

as(i)t 

Dual 2. *es-tom 
T)(TTov,  rjroi/ astam 

3- 

*es-tam rja-TT)!/,  T]Trjv astam 
Plur. I. *es-men,  -mn 

rj/xev 

asma 
2. 

*es-te 
rja-re,  rjre asta 

3- 

*es-ent asan 

rj  contracted  from  older  (Hom.)  rja  =  Indg.  *es-m.  rjv 
was  a  new  formation  with  -v  from  forms  like  krlO-qv ;  rj,  rja 
regularly  fell  together  with  the  perfect  =  Indg.  *es-a,  Skr. 

asa  (§  517);  and  similarly  rjarov,  rj/xev,  rja-re.  rja-Qa  was 
the  old  perf.  form  used  for  the  imperfect ;  the  regular  form 

would  have  been  *77y  =  Vedic  ah ;  the  late  form  was 
a  new  formation,  rfv  contracted  from  older  (Hom.)  ̂ et' was 
originally  the  third  pers.  plural  which  came  to  be  used  for 
the  singular,  see  below ;  the  regular  form  was  preserved  in 

Dor.  rj^  =  Vedic  ah,  Indg.  *es-t.  -qrov,  ijTrjv,  rjre  beside 
the  regular  forms  rjcrrov,  rjcrrrjVj  rja-re  were  new  formations 
after  the  analogy  of  ̂ /xeu  (§  214),  Dor.  rjfjL€9  with  primary 

ending,  rjaav  was  a  new  formation  with  rjcr-  from  ̂ crre  and 
the  -au  in  forms  like  eXvcrav,  eSei^av  (§  439) ;  after  this  form 
had  come  into  existence  the  regular  old  plural  rj^y,  fji/  (= 

Indg.  *es-ent,  Skr.  asan)  came  to  be  used  for  the  singular. 
The  long  e  of  the  singular  was  levelled  out  into  the  dual 

and  plural  already  in  the  Indg.  period. 
T  2 
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§453.  Indg.  Gr.  Skr. 

Sing.  I.  *ei-mi  ef/xt  emi 
2.  *^i-si  el  esi 

3.  *ei.ti  eTctl  eti 

Dual  2.  *i.t(h)es  ltov  ithdh 
3.  *i-tes  LTOV  itdh 

Plur.  I.  *i-mes  ifi^v  imdh 

2.  *i-t(h)e  ire  ithd' 
3.  *j-enti  iaa-L  ydnti 

€t  from  older  *eto-f  =  Skr.  esi,  Lat.  eis,  is,  Indg.  *ei-si ; 
Horn.  ̂ JaOa  with  -o-^a  from  riaOa  (§  452).  e2o-f  from  eTrf 

(§  169)  which  was  preserved  in  €^eiTi'  e^eXeva-eraL  (Hesych.). 
iaa-i  for  *ivTL  (=  Skr.  ydnti,  Indg.  *j-enti)  was  a  new 
formation  like  eacn  (§  452). 

Imperfect. 
Indg. 

Gr. Skr. 
Sing. I. 

*ej-m *ei-s 
ayam 2. 
aih 

3- 

*ei.t 
ait 

Dual 2. *ei-tom 

fiTOV 

aitam 

3- 

*ei-tam 

fiTr]v 

aitam 

Plur. I. *ei-men,  -mn aima 
2. 

*ei-te 
aita 

3- 

*ej-ent 

ayan 
The  stem-form  of  the  singular  was  levelled  out  into  the 

dual  and  plural  already  in  the  Indg.  period.  Regular 

forms  were  fjrou,  fiTrjv,  fifiep,  fjre.  fja  for  (§  128)  with 
^  after  the  analogy  of  fjrou,  &c.  fi€L{y)  and  fj^crav  were 
aorist  forms,  the  former  of  which  gave  rise  to  the  new 

formations  fieLv,  fjeis,  ̂ eiaOa.  The  regular  forms  of  the 

singular  would  have  been  *^a,  The  Hom.  forms 
fj€(p),  fjo/iev  were  formed  after  the  analogy  of  the  thematic 
verbs. 
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§  454.  Other  examples  of  verbs  belonging  to  Class  I  are 

07;/^/";  Dor.  (j)d iJLL  v^iih  shifted  accent  :  (j)a^iv,  e(f)7]p  :  ecpa/xep ; 
""eScov  :  eSo/xeu  -  Skr.  d-da-m  :  '^d-di-ma;  *Wr}v  :  eOe/^eu  = 

Skr.  a-dha-m  :  *d-dhi-ma ;  'ia-Trju,  Dor.  eo-Tdu  :  "^ea-Tafieu  = 
Skr.  d-stha-m  :  *d-sthi-ma.  In  Sanskrit  the  long  vowel  of 
the  singular  was  levelled  out  into  the  dual  and  plural, 

whence  ddama,  adhama,  dsthama,  and  similarly  ea-rrj/xeu 
for  *€(rTa/j,ev.  Middle  Karai  =  Skr.  sete,  he  lies  down, 
Tfo-TaL  (with  the  rough  breathing  from  18-,  sit)  —  Skr.  aste, 
he  sits,  with  e?,  i)  from  the  original  active  singular. 

Class  II. 

REDUPLICATED  MONOSYLLABIC  ATHEMATIC  HEAVY 

ABLAUT-BASES. 

§  455.  The  presents  of  this  class  were  formed  from  the 
aorist  of  monosyllabic  bases  to  which  the  original  presents 

had  been  lost  already  in  the  Indg.  period;  as  rC-Orj-fiL  : 

"^'^-erj-u  =  Skr.  da-dha-mi  :  a-dha-m ;  Sl-Sco-/xi  :  ""e-Sco-p  = 
Skr.  dd-da-mi  :  d-da-m.  On  the  difference  between  the 

Greek  and  the  Sanskrit  vowel  in  the  reduplicated  syllable, 
see  §  429.  The  inflexion  was  the  same  as  in  Class  I 

except  in  the  third  person  plural. 

Indg. 

Sing.  I.  *di.dhe-mi 
2.  *di-dhe-si 

3.  *di-dhe-ti 
Dual  2.  *di-dh8-t(h)es 

3.  *di-dh9-tes 
Plur.  I.  *di-dh9-mes 

2.  *di-dh9-t(h)e 

3.  *di-dh(9)-nti 

Gr. Skr. 
tlOtj/jll dddhami 

dddhasi 
dddhati 

TiOerou dhatthdh 

riOerov 

dhattdh  * 

dadhmdh 
Tld€T€ dhatthd 

ridiaa-i  (§  439) dddhati 

In  Sanskrit  the  -dh-  of  the  third  person  plural  became 
generalized  in  the  dual  and  plural,  and  conversely  in  Greek 
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[§  456 the  -^e-  became  extended  to  the  third  person  plural.  Like 
TLOrjfjLi  :  rWefji^Vy  TiOe/xai  are  also  inflected  SlSco^l  :  SiSofjieu, 

SLSofiai;  idTdfjLL,  Att.  Ion.  la-Trjfii  from  ̂ crL-orrdfjLi  :  LdTa^ev, 
Lo-TajxaL,  Imperfect  eriOrju  :  eTiOe/xeu ;  kTiO^LS,  kriBeL  were 
formed  after  the  analogy  of  the  thematic  verbs,  and  similarly 

kSiSovv,  -0V9,  -ov,  and  the  imperative  riOeL,  Sl8ov. 

Class  III. 

DISSYLLABIC  LIGHT  BASES  WITH  OR  WITHOUT 
REDUPLICATION. 

a.  Without  Reduplication. 

§  456.  The  verbs  of  this  class  belong  to  the  so-called 
thematic  conjugation  (§  450).  Two  types  are  to  be  distin- 

guished according  as  the  first  or  the  second  vowel  of  the 

base  originally  had  the  accent,  as  *leiq(e)-,  *liqe-,  kave,  cp. 
XeiTTco  :  XLTTelv,  (pevyco  :  ̂vyeTv,  rpeirco  :  TpaneTy,  €TTo/jLai 

from  "^aiTToiiaL  :  ia-TropLrji/.  The  type  *leiq(e)-  with  regular 
loss  of  the  final  e  (§  450)  was  originally  inflected  like 

a  verb  of  Class  I,  as  *leiq-mi,  pi.  *liq-mes  =  *Xei7r/zf, 

"^XtTTfiij/.  But  already  in  the  parent  Indg.  language  nearly 
all  the  verbs  of  this  type  passed  over  into  the  thematic 

conjugation,  as  epTrco,  Xeyco,  (pepoa,  8epK0fj,ai,  rpe^co,  Treidco, 
epeLKCo,  ipeLTTCo,  (TT€L\a),  Kevdco,  TrevOo/xai,  epevyofiai,  revxc^, 
Orjyoo,  &c.,  cp.  Skr.  bhdrati  beside  bhdrti,  he  bears,  (pipere 
beside  (pepre,  Lat,  fero,  vole  beside  fert,  vult.  The  type 

*liqe — with  preservation  of  the  original  accent  in  the 
infinitive  XLireiv — was  chiefly  aorist  in  function,  as  eXiirou, 

'iTpa(j)0Vf  eSpaKoy  (Skr.  ddrsam),  rjpLTToVf  rjpLKov,  <E7nBov, 

ian^oVf  eKvBov,  rjpvyov,  'irv^ov,  e(f)vyov,  &c.  (§  505).  How 
this  difference  in  function  between  the  two  types  originally 
came  about  is  unknown  (cp.  §  426).  Side  by  side  with  the 

type  *liqe-  with  the  function  of  an  aorist,  there  exists  in 
all  the  Indg,  languages  a  certain  number  of  presents  the 
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stem-syllable  of  which  is  aorist  in  form,  as  yXvcfxo,  Tv<pa), 
ypd<f)(Oj  y\d<f>(o,  Dor.  rpdircd,  Tpdcpoi ;  Skr.  ddsati  =  Indg. 

*dnketi,  he  bites,  jfvati,  he  lives ;  Goth,  trudan,  to  tread ; 
OE.  cuman,  to  come,  &c.  Such  presents  are  usually  called 

aorist-presents  in  contradistinction  to  presents  like  XeiVco, 

06/00)  which  are  called  imperfect-presents.  The  inflexion 
of  0epa)  will  serve  as  a  model  for  all  presents  of  this  class. 
On  the  endings  in  the  Greek  forms  see  the  paragraphs 
dealing  with  the  personal  endings. 

Indg. Gr. Skr. Goth. 
Sing. I. *bhero 

06/000 

bhdrami baira 
2. *bhere-si bhdrasi bairis 

3- 

*bhere-ti cpipei 
bhdrati 

bairi]? 

Dual 2. *bhere-t(h)es (j>ip€TOV 
bhdrathah 

3- 

*bhere-tes 
(pipeTov 

bharatah 
Plur. I. *bhero-mes 

^epo/ieu, 
bharamah bairam 

Dor.  -/zey 
2. *bhere.t(h)e (f)ip€T€ 

bhdratha bairijj 

3- 

*bh6ro.nti 
(ftipova-i, 

bhdranti bairand 

Dor.  -ovTL 

Imperfect. 
Indg. Gr. Skr. 

Sing. I. *e-bhero-m 
e06poi/ 

dbharam 
2. *e-bhere-s e0ep69 

abharah 

3- 

*e-bhere-t e0epe abharat 

Dual 2. *e-bhere-tom €<pip€TOU 
dbharatam 

3- 

*e-bhere-tam €(p€piTrju 

€(pipOJjL€V 

abharatam 

Plur. I. *e-bhero-men,  -mn 
dbharama 

2. *e-bhere-te k(j)^peTe 
abharata 

3- 

*e-bhero-nt €(f>€pOU abharan 

In  like  manner  is  also  inflected  the  second  or  strong 
aorist,  eXiwou,  &c.  (§§  503,  505). 
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b.  With  Reduplication. 

§  457.  In  the  reduplicated  verbs  belonging  to  this  class 

three  sub-divisions  are  to  be  distinguished  according  as 
the  reduplicated  syllable  contains  e  or  a  fuller  reduplica- 

tion (§  429). 
1.  Verbs  with  l  in  the  reduplicated  syllable  have  weak 

grade  stems  of  the  type  *liqe-,  as  yi-yvo-iiai^  cp.  Lat.  gi-gno; 

jiL-lJLvco  :  fievoa,  Lcr\a3  from  '^(n-(T\(£>  :  e^co  from  Vex®,  wt-TrTco 
with  I  after  the  analogy  of  piTrrco  :  TreTo-fiai,  vta-o/xat  from 
^vL-va-O'iiaL  :  veo/xai  from  *P€(rO'/xai,  tiktco  from  '^tl-tkco  : 

'i-reKov,  l^co  from  *o-^-o-5a)  :  e^oy  from  Ve^oy ;  cp.  Skr. 
ti-stha-ti,  he  stands,  Lat.  sistit. 

2.  Verbs  with  e  in  the  reduplicated  syllable,  preserved 

only  in  aorists  like  (E-7re'(j>vo-Vf  inf  7re-(f>ve-ii€v  :  base  *Qhen(e)-, 

ghne- ;  'i-crire-To,  inf  e-cnri-o-OaL,  cp.  Skr.  sd-sca-ti,  Indg. 
*se-sqe-ti,  he  follows :  Lat.  sequi-tur ;  k-Ke-KXe-ro  :  KeXo-fiat, 

re'Tdpire-To  :  Teprrco,  <i(f)eL7rov,  eiTrop,  Indg.  *e-we-wqo-m. 
3.  Verbs  with  fuller  reduplication,  preserved  only  in 

aorists  like  rjy-ayo-v,  inf.  dy-aydv  :  ayco ;  ijp-apo-v,  inf 

dp-ape.Lv ;  rjv-eyKO'V,  inf.  kv-eyKuv ;  Sp-opo-u  :  pres.  op-vv-fii. 

Class  IV. 

DISSYLLABIC  ATHEMATIC  HEAVY  ABLAUT-BASES  WITH 
OR  WITHOUT  REDUPLICATION. 

a.    Without  Reduplication. 

§  458.  In  the  dissyllabic  heavy  ablaut-bases  the  first 
syllable  contained  a  short  vowel  or  diphthong  and  the 

second  a  long  vowel  or  a  long  diphthong,  as  *peta-,  *gen6- 
(*gene-),  *menei-.  According  as  the  accent  was  originally 

on  the  first  or  second  syllable  we  get  the  two  types  *p6t9- 
(Trira'/jLai),  *gen8-,  *meni-  (where  1  is  a  contraction  of  ai 

(§  88)  and  i  is  the  weakest  grade  of  ablaut),  and  *pta- 
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(iTTrj-vaL,  Dor.  'i-Trra-v),  *gn6-  (e-yj/OD-z/  and  *gne-  in  OE. 
cna-wan,  to  know),  *mn-e(i)  (k-jxavq-v). 

Only  middle  forms  of  verbs  of  the  type  *pet3-  were 
preserved  in  Greek,  all  the  active  forms  passed  over  into 
the  thematic  conjugation  in  the  prehistoric  period  of  the 
language  and  similarly  in  all  the  other  languages  except 

the  Aryan  branch,  as  Trira-fxai,  dya-fiaL,  epa-/xai  beside  the 
new  thematic  formations,  7reT0'/j,ai,  dydo-fjiai,  epdo-fiat  (Att. 
kpdco),  Kpifia-fiat.  But  on  the  other  hand  Lat.  vomo,  e/^eoo 

for  *f€/j,a-/xi  or  "^fefie-fii  =  Skr.  vdmi-mi,  cp.  e/xe-cro-a, 
rjfji€-(Ta;  dafidco  for  ̂ Sa/xa-fii,  and  similarly  kXdco,  yeXdco, 
dpooo,  &c.,  cp.  Skr.  dni-mi,  /  breathe;  svapi-mi,  I  sleep; 
rodi-mi,  /  weep. 

The  long  vowel  in  the  type  *pta-,  *gn6-  belonged  in  the 
parent  Indg.  language  to  all  numbers  of  the  active  and 
middle.  The  forms  of  this  type  often  had  the  function  of 

an  aorist,  as  Hom.  nXrj-To  :  Skr.  a-pra-t,  he  filled,  base 

*ple-  beside  *pel9- ;  Trrrj-yai,  'i-wTrj-v  :  irera-iiaL ;  e-Spd-p 
beside  Skr.  dra-ti,  he  runs ;  i-yvoa-v  :  Skr.  jna-tah,  Lat. 

(g)no-tus,  known ;  and  similarly  ejSXrji/,  ea-jSrji/,  erXrjv  Dor. 
erXdv,  e/Srjy  Dor.  e^ay  =  Skr.  dgam,  Att.  kyrjpav  :  yrjpd- 

o-K(o ;  Hom.  nXrjTo  :  TreXd^co,  cp.  Dor.  d-irXdros.  The  -e- 
formations  with  intransitive  meaning  became  productive 

in  Greek  in  the  shape  of  the  so-called  passive  aorist,  which 
was  originally  active  both  in  form  and  meaning  (§§  503,  506). 

Examples  of  -e-  in  other  than  aorist  forms  are :  dr}-(TL  = 
Skr.  va-ti,  he  blows ;  Lat.  im-ple-s,  Skr.  pra-si,  thou 
ftllest. 

Beside  the  type  *peta-,  &c.  with  long  vowel  in  the  second 
syllable  there  also  existed  the  type  *menei-  with  long 
diphthong.  These  two  types  began  to  be  mixed  up  already 
in  the  parent  language  owing  to  the  frequent  loss  of  the 
second  element  of  long  diphthongs  (§  63).  It  is  often 

therefore  no  longer  possible  to  keep  the  two  types  rigidly 
apart.    When  the  Indg.  accent  was  on  the  first  syllable. 
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[§§  459-60 the  long  diphthong  became  weakened  to  -ai-  which 

regularly  became  -i-  (§  88)  and  in  its  weakest  form  -i-,  cp. 
Skr.  aml-ti,  he  injures;  bravi-ti,  he  says,  and  forms  like 
Lat.  farcis  beside  cupis.  The  presents  of  this  type  partly 
went  over  into  the  thematic  conjugation  already  in  the 
parent  Indg.  language  and  became  mixed  up  with  the 

jo-verbs  (§  481),  as  fiatvofiaif  ̂ aivojiaL,  X^^P^f  tvtttod,  Horn. 

prjcra-G),  from  navjo fxai,  *<papJo/j,aL,  *xapj(o,  *tv7tJco,  *pr]Kjco ; 

e^ofiai  from  "^o-eSjofLaL  :  Lat.  sede-re ;  o^co  from  "^oSj'oo  : 
6(rj-(T(o  for  '^oSrj-aco.  The  -i-  also  occurs  in  characterized 
presents  like  eifpL-aKco  :  evprj-o-co,  a-Tepi-o-Kco  :  <TT€prj-(ra>, 
aXi-aKopai  :  dXa>-i/ai.  When  the  Indg.  accent  was  on  the 
second  syllable,  the  long  vowel— originally  long  diphthong — 
remained,  whence  kpdvr]v  beside  patvopai,  and  similarly 

k^dvr}v,  kydprjv,  eTvirrjv,  eppdyrjv,  &c.  (§  506),  which  as 
we  have  seen  above  became  productive  in  Greek  and 
eventually  came  to  be  passive  aorist  in  meaning. 

b.    With  Reduplication. 

§  450.  ̂ L-Prj-ai,  Skr.  ji-ga-ti,  he  goes;  Si-^rj-pai  from 

*SL-Sjd-paL  beside  Si-^o-paL  from  ̂ Si-Bjo-paL ;  iXrj-pi  from  *<rf- 
crXri-pL  beside  fXa-pai  from*(r t-(rXa-pai;  KL-^p-q-pi :  KL-\pa-paL. 
Presents  like  TrLp-TrXrj-pi,  mp-'rrpr)-pL  had  the  nasal  in  the 
reduplicated  syllable  after  the  analogy  of  verbs  of  the  type 

XipTrdvco  (§  467),  and  forms  like  TrLpwXdpev  :  mpTrXrjpt  were 

new  formations  after  the  analogy  of  Lo-rdpev  :  lctttjpl  (§455). 

Classes  V-VIII. 

§  460.  There  can  hardly  be  any  reasonable  doubt  that 
the  general  principle  underlying  the  formation  of  the 

various  classes  of  nasal-presents  was  originally  identical  in 

all  the  classes,  cp.  (i)  Skr.  asna-mi,  /  eat;  asni-mdh,  we 
eat;  asn-dnti,  they  eat;  Gr.  Sdpi/rj-pi,  8dpvd-p€v  =  Indg. 
*dmna-mi,  *dmn9-mes,    (2)  Skr.  strno-mi,  strnu-mdh  = 
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Gr.  (TTopvv-ixL,  crTopuv-fxev,  Indg.  *strneu-mi,  *strnu-mes, 
(3)  Skr.  yundj-mi,  I  yoke;  pi.  yufrj-mdh,  we  yoke,  Indg. 

*juneg-mi,  *jur)^-mes ;  Skr.  chindd-mi,  /  destroy ;  pi.  chind- 
mah  I  Lat.  scindo,  Gr.  a-xt^o)  from  *(rxiSj(o.  (4)  Skr. 
vinda-ti,  he  finds ;  Skr.  yunjd-ti,  lumpd-ti  =  Lat.  jungit, 
rumpit,  cp.  also  Engl,  stand  s  stood.  Besides  having  the 
characteristic  feature  of  nasal-infix  it  should  be  noted  that 

the  root-syllable  of  all  these  types  of  verbs  had  originally 

the  weak  grade  of  ablaut.  In  verbs  of  the  type  Sd/xvrj-fjii, 
cTTopi/v-fxi  the  nasal  was  infixed  before  the  last  element  of 

the  dissyllabic  base,  Indg.  *dm.a-,  *str-eu..  The  -na-,  -na-, 
and  -neu-,  -nu-  came  to  be  regarded  as  suffixes  already  in 
the  parent  language,  and  then  became  extended  by  analogy 

to  root-forms  to  which  they  did  not  originally  belong.  In 
verbs  of  the  type  Skr.  yunaj-mi,  -ne-,  the  strong  grade 
form  of  -n-,  was  infixed  before  the  final  consonant  of  the 

root-syllable.  This  type  of  present  was  only  preserved  in 
the  Aryan  group  of  languages.  The  types  (i),  (2)^  and  (3) 
were  inflected  according  to  the  athematic  conjugation  with 
the  accent  in  the  singular  on  the  second  syllable  of  the 
base  which  had  full  grade  vowel,  and  in  the  dual  and 

plural  on  the  ending,  as  *dmna-mi,  *strneu-mi,  *juneg-mi, 
pi.  *dmn9-mes,  *strnu-mes,  *jur)g.mes.  In  verbs  of  the 
type  Skr.  yunja-ti,  lumpd-ti  =  Lat.  jungit,  rumpit,  Indg. 

*jur)Qe-ti,  *rumpe-ti  the  nasal  was  infixed  before  the  final 
consonant  of  the  root-syllable.  The  verbs  of  this  type 
belonged  to  the  thematic  conjugation. 

In  the  present  state  of  our  knowledge  of  the  parent  Indg. 
language  it  is  impossible  to  determine  what  was  the 

original  function  and  meaning  of  the  nasal-infix.  It  is  also 
unknown  how  it  came  about  that  the  nasal  became  infixed, 

because  the  infixing  of  formative  elements  is  otherwise 
unknown  in  the  Indg.  languages. 
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[§§  461-2 Class  V. 

§  461.  To  this  class  belong  verbs  of  the  type  Sd/JLvrj/jn  : 

Safid-o-ai,  i-8d/jLa-cra ;  ttltutj/jli  :  weTd-a-aL,  k-iriTa-ara ;  Skr. 
asnami,  /  eat;  krinami,  /  buy)  ndpvafiaL  :  fiapa-a/169, 
cp.  Skr.  mrnami,  /  crush,  destroy.  Sanskrit  has  -ni-  for 

•ni-  in  the  dual  and  plural  after  the  analogy  of  verbs  of 
Class  IV  (§  458). 

Indg. 
•na-mi 

Gr. Skr. 
Sing.  I. SdjjLvr]/xi krinami 

2. ■na-si Sdfipr]9 krinasi 

3- 

•na-ti 
Sdfjii/r)(rL krinati 

Dual  2. •n9-t(h)es SdfxvaToy 
krinithdh 

3- 

-na-tes 
Sd/ipaTOu 

krinitdh 

Plur.  I. •n9-mes 
Sd/xuafjL€P krinimdh 

2. •n9-t(h)e 
Bdfivare 

krinithd 

3- 

•n(9)-enti SdfivdcTL  (§  439) krinanti 

And  similarly  Att.  TrepurjfjLi  with  -e-  after  the  analogy  of 
nepdco,  k-Trepa-acra.  The  -l-  in  the  root-syllable  of  the 
following  verbs  has  never  been  satisfactorily  explained  : — 

KLpvriiiL  :  Kepdco,  k-Kepa-aa  ;  KpLfivrj/xL  :  eKpe/jLa-aa ;  TrirvquL'. 
k'TreTa-aa ;  ̂opiyvaiLaL  :  opeyco ;  TrCXvaiiai  :  k-irkXa-a-a ; 
(TKLSvajxaL  :  k-a-Kkda-cra  (cp.  §  44,  note  i).  In  Svya/xai  the 
-ya-  was  levelled  out  into  all  forms  of  the  verb. 

§  462.  Most  of  the  verbs  which  originally  belonged  to 
Class  V  went  over  into  the  thematic  conjugation  with 

preservation  or  loss  of  the  -a-  in  -ya-,  as  Sa/xvdco,  Kipudco, 

opLypdo/xai,  TnXudco,  TTLrvdca  beside  SdKi/co,  Kd/xvco  :  Kafxa- 
Tos,  TTLTPco,  Hom.  Dor.  rdfivoa,  ttlvoh.  It  is  difficult  to 

account  for  the  strong  grade  vowel  in  the  root-syllable 

of  Att.  Tefiuco,  Dor.  SrjXo/jiai  from  "^SeXvo/xai  beside  Att. 
fiovXofiaL  from  "^^oXvo/xaL,  Lesb.  aTr-iXXco,  Hom.  efXofjLaL 
from  "^feXvofxaL.  Some  verbs  went  over  into  the  jo-con- 

jugation (§  478);  as  Lesb.  kXlpuoo,  Hom.  Att.  kXiuco  from 
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'^kXivjoo  :  Lat.  in-cli-na-re ;  Kptp(o  from  *Kpivjco  :  Lat.  cerno 
from  *crin6 ;  orpvuco  from  "^oTpvvjo).  This  change  from 
the  athematic  to  the  thematic  conjugation  probably  began 

already  in  the  parent  Indg.  language,  cp.  Skr.  grna-ti, 
he  calls,  mind-ti,  he  lessens,  mrna-ti,  he  destroys,  beside 
grna-ti,  mina-ti,  mrna-ti ;  Goth,  and-bundnis,  thou  becomest 

unbound,  beside  Skr.  badhna-si,  Indg.  *bhndhna-si,  thou 
bindest ;  Lat.  sternit  beside  Skr.  strna-ti,  he  strews. 

Class  VI. 

§  463.  To  this  class  belong  verbs  of  the  type  aTopuvfjLi, 
Skr.  strnomi,  /  strew  :  Goth,  straujan,  to  strew ;  opyv/ii, 

Skr.  rnomi,  /  move ;  Horn.  rduv-Tai  =  Skr.  tanu-te  :  Skr. 

tanomi,  Indg.  *tn-n6-mi,  /  stretch.  In  Greek  the  singular 
had  -uv-  for  -v€v-  :  -pv-  after  the  analogy  of  -yd-,  Att.  Ion. 

•pa- in  Class  V. 

Indg. Gr. Skr. 
Sing. I. *str-neu-mi 0 (TTOpVVfJLl strnomi 

2. *str-neu-si 0 (TTOpVV? strnosi 

3- 

*str.neu-ti 0 
(TTOpUVO-t 

strnoti 

0  • 

Dual 2. *str-nu-t(h)e a-TOpVVTOV strnuthdh 

3- 

*str-nu-t6s 0 (TTopvvrov 
strnutah 

0  •  • 
Plur. I. *str-nu-mes (TTOpVVlJLeV 

strnumdh 
2. *str-nu-t(h)e (TTopwre 

strnutha 

3- 

*str-nw-enti 0 (TTopvvd<TL  (§  439)  strnvdnti 

And  similarly  Hom.  dvviiL,  ijvv-To  :  Skr.  sanomi,  I  gam, 
acquire ;  dpvv/xai,  axw/xai,  Kivv/iai,  TTTdpuv/xai  :  Lat. 
sternuo. 

This  type  of  present  became  productive  in  Greek  which 

gave  rise  to  numerous  new  formations.  The  -i/vfii  came  to 
be  used — irrespectively  whether  the  root-syllable  had  the 
weak  or  strong  grade  of  ablaut — to  form  the  present  of  bases 
ending  in  a  guttural,  when  such  bases  had  an  s-aorist,  as 

d^iKuv/jLi :  'iSei^a,  and  similarly  (evyvvjii,  iieiyvvjiL  {(JLLyvvni), 
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Other  examples  of  new  formations  were  :  SaCuv/iL  :  'i8aL<ra, 
Ion.  eiuvfjLL,  Att.  evuv/iL  from  ̂ feavv/jii  :  ea-a-a,  oXXv/jll  from 

*6\pviJ,i  :  SXea-a,  ofiuv/xi  :  Sfjiocra,  rdvvfJLL  :  €Tei(ra  ;  opvvfjLL 
for  *dppv/jLL,  (TTopvvjXL  for  '^cTTpa-  or  *crTap-i/vfjLi. 

§  464.  The  regular  form  eLi^vfii  from  prim.  Gr.  ̂ fecri^viJLi 
(§  214)  was  preserved  in  Ionic,  but  in  the  prehistoric  period 

of  Attic  a  new  present  "^f^a-vvpLL  was  formed  with  -ar-  from 
forms  like  ea-'cra,  icr-Orjuai,  This  -a-u-  became  assimilated 

to  'vu-  (§  214),  whence  'ivvvfiL,  and  similarly  o-fiivvvjjLL, 
^6ypvfjLi.  And  then  after  the  analogy  of  these  verbs  were 

formed  presents  like  Kopiui^v/xL  :  eKopea-a,  a-TopivvvjiL, 
poouuv/jLi,  (TTpooyyv/jLi,  KepdvvvfiL,   KpeiidvvvpLL,  TreTdvyvfiL, 

§  465.  A  large  number  of  the  verbs  which  originally 

belonged  to  Class  VI  went  over  into  the  thematic  con- 
jugation partly  in  the  historic  and  partly  in  the  prehistoric 

period  of  the  language.  The  presents  in  -pvco  are  common 
in  Att.  Ion.  and  Doric,  as  dyv(o,  SeLKyvco,  fjLiyvvco,  ofiuvco, 
opuvco,  ravvcD,  K^pavvvony  (TTpcovyvco.  These  presents  mostly 
came  into  existence  in  the  historic  period  of  these  dialects. 

But  many  verbs  passed  over  into  the  thematic  conjugation 
in  the  prehistoric  period  of  the  language,  as  Hom.  auofLui, 

Att.  dvofiaL  from  *dvFo/jLai  :  Skr.  sanomi,  I  gam,  acquire) 
Ovuco  :  Skr.  dhunomi,  /  shake;  Hom.  Udvoo,  Kixccyco  from 

*iKaufco,  "^KLxavfoa ;  Hom.  tluco,  Att.  rfVou  from  ̂ TiufoD  :  Skr. 
cinomi,  /  collect;  Hom.  (pOdvco,  (f>Btv<o,  Att.  (pOdvco,  ̂ Oivod 

from  *(j)OauF<^,  *(pOLPF<»>'  In  the  verbs  6vve{F)o)  (Hesiod), 
iKue(F)ofjLai,  KLui{F)co  :  KtvvfJLaL,  oi\ve(F)oi  the  change  from 
the  one  conjugation  to  the  other  probably  took  place  at  the 

time  when  the  singular  still  had  *-v€VfLL,  '^-vevcr,  "^-vevTi  for 
later  -vvfjiL,  -vvs,  -vv(n.  This  explains  the  -e-  which  it  would 
be  difficult  to  account  for  otherwise.  As  in  the  verbs  of 

Class  V  the  change  from  the  athematic  to  the  thematic 
conjugation  probably  began  already  in  the  parent  Indg. 
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language,  cp.  Skr.  cinva-ti  beside  cin6-ti,/i^co//^f:/s;  rnvd-ti 
beside  rno-ti,  he  moves  ;  mind-ti  beside  mino-ti,  he  lessens. 
In  Latin  and  the  Germanic  languages  all  the  verbs  originally 

belonging  to  this  class  went  over  into  the  thematic  con- 
jugation. 

Class  VII. 

§  466.  To  this  class  belong  the  verbs  which  have  a  nasal 

infixed  before  the  final  consonant  of  the  root-syllable 
(§  460).  This  type  of  verbs  was  well  preserved  in  Sanskrit 

and  Latin,  cp.  Skr.  vindati,  he  finds ;  yunjati,  lumpdti  = 
Lat.  jungit,  rumpit ;  krntdti,  he  cuts ;  limpdti,  he  smears  ; 
Lat.  findo,  fundo,  linquo,  pango,  scindo,  tango,  vinco,  &c. 

But  in  Greek  the  original  formation  was  only  preserved  in 

pejiPofiaLt  <T(j)iyy(£>,  and  possibly  in  dTe/jL^co,  are/x^co.  All 
the  other  verbs  originally  belonging  to  this  class  went  over 

either  into  Class  VIII  or  into  the  jo-conjugation  (§  478),  cp. 

\i/M7rdv(o  :  *Xi/jL7rco,  Lat.  linquo;  7rvvOdvo/xai :  *7rvy6(o,  Trevdo- 

/jiai ;  KXayydyco  :  "^KXayyoa,  Lat.  clango,  beside  KXd^co  from 
*/cAayy/a) ;  nXd^co  from  *7rXayyj(o  :  ̂nXayyco,  Lat.  plango 
(§  156) ;  TTTLo-a-Q),  tttltto)  from  ̂ tttiuo-jco  :  Lat.  pinsio,  pinso ; 
Xv^co  from  ̂ XvyyjoD.  The  type  of  present  like  dvSduco  :  dS^Tu, 

Xay)(duQ)  :  'iXa^ov,  Xaudduco  :  eXadou,  Tvy)(dy(o  :  €tv\ov, 
\av8dv(£>  :  e^ccSou,  all  of  which  occur  in  Homer,  became 

productive  in  the  post-Homeric  period.  After  the  analogy 
of  these  verbs  were  formed  many  new  presents  to  strong 
aorists,  as  8ayKdu(o  :  eSaKov,  epvyydvco  :  epvyeTu,  and 
similarly  Oiyydi/co,  Xafi^duoo,  fxavOdvoi),  irauOdvoo,  (fyvyyduco. 
After  the  analogy  of  Xtfiirduco  were  also  formed  Tri/jLirXduco, 
TTl/XTTpduCO. 

Class  VIII. 

§  467.  To  this  class  belong  the  verbs  in  -duco.  The 
original  type  was  probably  denominative  verbs  like  Orjydvco  : 
OrjyduT},  Oriyavov  (Hesych.) ;  oXtaOdvoo  :  oXiaOauo?,  as 
similarly  formed  denominative  presents  are  also  found 
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[§  468 
in  Sanskrit,  Armenian,  and  Lithuanian.  The  suffix  -avoi 
then  became  productive  in  the  formation  of  new  presents, 
partly  to  forms  which  were  already  present,  and  partly  to 

forms  with  the  function  of  aorist,  as  alo-dduofiai  :  dta-Oco, 
dXvo'Kdvco  :  dXv(rKco,  dir-e^Odi/ofjLai :  €\6o/jLai,  av^dvco  :  aij^co, 

d/jL^Xia-Kduco  :  dfi^Xia-Kco,  kpvKdvca  :  epvK(o,  [(dvco  :  i'^co,  la-rduco  : 
la-rrj/jLi,  ia-^dvoa  :  La-yco,  KevOdi/co  :  Kevdco,  Xr)Odi^co  :  Xrjdco; 
dX(pdv(ii),  KvSdvcd ;  diiaprdvoa  :  rj/xapTOv,  /SXaa-Tdvco  :  efiXa- 
(TTOP,  Sapddvco  :  eSapQou.  It  can  hardly  be  an  accident 

that  in  all  verbs  of  this  class  the  root-syllable  is  long  either 
by  vowel  quantity  or  by  position.  After  the  analogy  of 

verbs  like  XrjOdi^co  :  XrjBoi),  ia-ydvoi  :  La-)((o  were  formed 
Xt/i7rdi/(o  :  *Xi/z7ra),  KXayydv<£>  :  ̂ KXayyoa,  and  then  -dvca 
became  extended  to  nearly  all  the  verbs  of  Class  VII 

(§  466). 

NoTE.~In  a  few  verbs  beside  -ai/w  there  are  also  forms  in 

-amo)  (with  -otto  after  the  analogy  of  denominative  verbs  like 
Tt/xaw,  SaTramo)  :  Sa7rdvr))j  and  in  -aiVa>  from  -avjo),  as  cpvKavaco, 

la-xo-vdo)  beside  ipvKdviOj  L(r)(dvo) ;  KvSaivo),  otSatVo),  oXicrOaLVOi 
beside  KOSavw,  otSai/w,  oAio-^avw.    See  §  478. 

Class  IX. 

§  468.  To  this  class  belong  the  original  s-presents.  The 
presents  of  this  type  were  not  numerous  in  the  parent 
Indg.  language  nor  did  they  become  productive  in  the 

separate  languages.  The  -s-  was  of  the  same  origin  as 
the  -s-  which  occurred  in  the  aorist  (§  507)  and  in  the 

future  (§  499),  and  possibly  also  in  the  sko-presents 
(§  469),  and  was  doubtlessly  closely  connected  with  the  -s 
in  the  s-stems  of  nouns,  but  it  is  unknown  what  was  the 

original  function  or  meaning  of  the  -s-. 
This  class  originally  contained  both  athematic  and 

thematic  presents.  The  athematic  forms  except  in  the 

aorist  were  not  preserved  in  Greek,  but  were  well  pre- 
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served  in  Sanskrit  where  however  the  -s-  was  levelled  out 

into  all  forms  of  the  verb,  as  dve-s«mi,  /  hate,  pi.  dvi-s- 

mdh,  we  hate,  dvi-s-tdh,  hated  :  Gr.  *5/^€i-,  fear.  Of 
the  thematic  presents  several  were  preserved  in  Greek, 

as  Skr.  rdk-s-a-ti,  he  rescues,  pi.  rak-s-a-nti,  they  rescue, 

Gr.  dXe^oo  :  dX-aXK-eTu,  d\K-rj ;  Skr.  lik-s-a-ti,  he  grows, 
Gr.  av^co  :  Skr.  6j-as-,  strength,  Lat.  augere ;  Skr.  tra- 

s-a-ti,  he  trembles,  Gr.  rpeo)  from  ̂ rpecroi)  :  Tpefioo,  Lat. 
tre-mo ;  d(f)e^co,  Siyjrco  beside  8e(p(o,  ̂ yfrco,  KXdco  cp.  Ki- 

KXa(T-TaL,  68d^(o  :  8dK-vco,  ̂ eoo  cp.  ̂ ea-a-aL,  (reico  cp.  (T€-(r€Lcr- 
Tai,  o-ndo)  cp.  e-cnraa-Tai.  It  should  be  noted  that  no 
sharp  line  of  distinction  can  be  drawn  between  primary 

s-verbs  and  denominative  verbs  formed  from  s-stems,  cp. 

reXeo)  from  *TeXe(r/'a),  yeXdco  from  *yeXa(r/'ft)  (§  492)  :  reXecr- 
(Tai,  yeXd<r-crai,  beside  KXdoo  from  ̂ KXacroo  :  K€-KXa(r-TaL. 

Class  X. 

§  469.  To  this  class  belong  the  verbs  the  present  of 
which  was  originally  formed  by  the  addition  of  the  formative 

suffix  -sko-  to  the  weak  grade  form  of  the  base  which 
could  be  either  monosyllabic  or  dissyllabic.  The  presents 
of  this  type  were  rare  in  Sanskrit  and  the  Germanic 
languages,  but  became  productive  in  Greek  and  Latin. 
They  appear  in  Greek  both  with  and  without  reduplication, 
the  former  do  not  appear  in  Sanskrit,  and  Latin  has  only 

the  one  example  disco  from  *di-dc-sco.  The  accent  was 
originally  on  the  suffix  in  all  forms  of  the  present,  as  sing, 

•sko,  -ske-si,  -ske-ti,  pi.  -sko-mes,  •ske-t(h)e,  -sko-nti. 
It  is  doubtful  whether  the  suffix  in  the  Ionic  imperfect 

and  aorist  iterative  forms  like  (pdaKe,  (p^vy^a-K^p,  ̂ iXiecKe, 
SocTKou,  (pvyea-Ke,  &c.  is  of  the  same  origin,  because  the 
meaning  of  the  suffix  and  the  absence  of  the  augment 

(§  430)  in  such  forms  have  never  been  satisfactorily  ex- 
plained. 

u 
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a.  Without  Reduplication. 

§  470.  I.  Monosyllabic  heavy  bases,  as  <pd(rK(c  :  (prifii 

(§  454),  ̂ 6o-K(o  :  Pa>-TCOp. 
2.  Dissyllabic  light  bases,  as  ̂ da-Kco,  fida-Kei,  Skr.  gdc- 

cha-mi,  I  go,  gkcchB,'ti,  he  goes,  Indg.  *Qmsk6,  *Qmske-ti : 
fiaivcofrom  */3a/zyG)  (§  142),  Indg.  *gmj6,  beside  Goth,  qimi]?, 
he  comes,  Indg.  *Qeme-ti ;  Skr.  prcchd-ti,  Lat.  poscit  from 
*porc-scit,  Indg.  *prk-ske-ti,  he  asks ;  lo-kco  from  *FiK-(TKa> 

(§  186)  :  e-OLKa,  XdcrKco  from  ̂ XaK-dKco  :  'iXaKov,  iiLa-yoa  from 
'^fjLLK-o-Koo,  with  -y-  for  -k-  after  the  analogy  of  fiiyuv/iL,  i/iLyrju, 
cp.  Lat.  misceo  ;  Tracrxco  from  ̂ TraOa-Kco  :  irraOov  (§  109). 

3.  Dissyllabic  heavy  bases,  as  dpia-Kco  :  rjpecra,  yrjpdarKco  : 
yrjpdco,  Ovrjo-Kco  (Dor.  Ouda-Koo),  pXcoaKco,  OpdxrKco.  In 
presents  like  evpLo-Kco  :  evprjaco,  (rTepLa-Kco  :  a-Teprjao/iai, 
oXiaKOfiaL  :  dXoouai,  dfiPXia-Kco  :  ij n/SXcocra,  the  -f-  was  the 
weak  grade  form  of  an  original  long  diphthong  -ei-,  -oi- 
(§  458).  After  the  analogy  of  such  presents  were  formed 

Att.  BvrjCTKOi),  fjLi-fj,v^(TKco  (§  471),  0pc6(rKOt),  Ion.  kXtjictkco, 

XPVi^KOfjLai. 
b.  With  Reduplication. 

§  471.  In  the  reduplicated  verbs  belonging  to  this  class 

three  sub-divisions  are  to  be  distinguished  according  as  the 

reduplicated  syllable  contains  -i-,  -e-,  or  a  fuller  reduplication. 

1.  ̂ LppdxTKco,  yiyvooo-Kco  :  Lat.  (g)nosco,  SiSda-Kco  from 
"^SL-SaK-cTKco  :  Lat.  disco,  8i8pd<TK(o,  iXdaKo/jLaL  from  ̂ cri-o-Xa- 
(TKOfjLai  :  iXaOi  from  "^o-i-orXa-Oi ;  KiKXrjo-Kco,  fii/j,vrj(TKco  beside 

KLKXija-Ka),    fjLLfjLyjja-Kco  (§  470, 3),    7ri7rpd<TK(o,  TirvcrKOfxai, 
7TLTrt(TK0i). 

2.  SeSia-KOfxai,  iiaKco  from  '^fe-FtK-crKco  beside  to-Kco :  e-oiKa. 
3.  dpapL(TKco,  d7ra(pL<rK(o. 

Class  XI. 

§  472.  To  this  class  belong  the  verbs  the  present  of  which 
contains  a  dental  suffix  -to-,  -do-,  or  -dho-.  The  presents 
of  this  type  were  rare  in  the  parent  Indg.  language  and 
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remained  unproductive  in  the  various  individual  languages 

with  the  exception  of  the  -dho-  presents  in  Greek.  In 
Sanskrit,  Latin  and  the  Germanic  languages  the  dental  was 
generally  levelled  out  into  all  forms  of  the  verb,  and 
occasionally  also  in  Greek.  It  is  sometimes  difficult  to 
determine  how  far  the  dental  can  be  regarded  as  a  formative 

verbal  suffix  and  how  far  it  is  merely  a  so-called  root- 
determinative.  The  -to-  presents  are  rare  in  all  the  Indg. 
languages.  In  these  presents  the  -to-  was  closely  con- 

nected with  the  nominal  suffix  -to-,  cp.  Lat.  plecto,  ttX^ktos: 
wXiKco,  neKTCo  :  neKTO^,  ej3\a(rrov  :  ̂Xacrros.  It  is  doubtful 
what  was  the  origin  and  original  function  of  the  dental  in 

the  -do-  and  -dho-  presents.  Some  scholars  regard  it  as 

being  connected  with  the  -d-,  -dh-  of  the  roots  *do-  in 
Sl-ScO'/jli,  and  *dhe-  in  TL-Orj-fii. 

•to-presents. 

§  473.  Att.  duvTO)  :  avvco,  dyv/XL ;  Att.  otpvTCo  :  dpvco ; 
weKTco,  Lat.  pecto,  cp.  OE.  feohtan,  to  fight :  Tre/cco;  Lat. 

plecto  :  TrXiKoa.  In  forms  like  'k^XacrTov  :  ̂XacndvoHy 
riiiaprov  :  dfxapTduco  the  dental  is  not  a  present  suffix  but 
belongs  to  all  forms  of  the  verb,  tlktco  is  from  older 

'^TLTKoo  (§  457).  All  or  nearly  all  the  other  -to-presents  in 
Greek  are  of  a  different  origin,  as  in  dcTTpdnTco  from 

^darrpaTTjco  (§  129,  i)  :  da-TpaTrrj ;  and  similarly  SdnTco  : 
Sairdv-q,  KXiiTTco  :  Lat.  clepo,  Goth,  hlifa,  /  steal ;  yaXkirrco  : 

XaXeTToy  ;  kotttco,  a-Kdnro),  tuttto),  and  many  others.  These 
and  similar  presents,  where  the  -ttt-  was  regularly  developed 
from  older  -tt/  (§  129,  i),  gave  rise  to  numerous  new  forma- 

tions. After  the  analogy  of  the  future  and  aorist  in  verbs  like 

Tvyjrco,  ervyjra  :  rvirrco  from  *TV7rJco,  new  presents  in  -ttt- 
were  formed  to  stems  ending  in  and  -0,  as  KaXvirrco  : 
KaXvyjrco,  iKdXvyjra,  cp.  KaXv/Brj ;  jSaTrroo  :  (Sdylrco,  e^a\jra,  cp. 
kpd(j)r]v ;  and  similarly  aTrro),  fiXdnTco,  SpvTrrco,  epinrco,  cp. 
kpi<j>(i>f  BdiTTCdf  KpvTTTco,  KVTTTco,  &c.  And  in  like  manner  were 

u  2 
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formed  new  presents  to  stems  originally  ending  in  a  velar 

guttural  (§§  202,  205),  as  TreTrro)  :  Tre-^co,  eTreyjra,  beside  the 
regular  form  Treo-a-co,  Att.  wiTTco  from  Indg.  *peqjo,  cp.  Lat. 
coquo,  Skr.  pdcami,  /  cook ;  i^ltttco  :  uL\jr(o,  ei/Lyjra,  beside 

the  regular  form  pl^co  from  Indg.  *niQjo. 

•do-presents. 

§  474.  dXSofiai,  d\8aiu(o  :  dv-dk-To^,  Lat.  alo ;  eXSofxai 

from  *F€\8ofjLaL  :  Lat.  vel-le ;  fxiXSofiaL  :  fiaXaKos. 

•dho-presents. 

§  475.  dXrjOco  :  dXeco,  aXdofiai,  aXOaLVCo  :  dv-aX-TO^,  Lat. 
alo ;  aXKaOelv  :  dXKco,  d^Bofxai  :  d^vvfxaL,  ̂ apvOco  :  fiapvs, 

PpiBoa  :  PpL-apos,  yrjOofxaL,  Dor.  yaOonaL  from  *ydFaOofiaL : 
yam  from  "yafjcdf  cp.  Lat.  gaudeo  from  *gavideo  ;  e/xe^o) : 
eyueo),  eaOco,  eaOico  :  eSco,  Lat.  edo  ;  aor.  ea^eOoi^  :  e(r\ou, 

OaXeOco  :  OaXXco,  Kv-qOco  :  Kvd(Of  neXdOco  :  niXas,  TrXrjBoo  : 
TTi/jLTTXrjfjLL,  TTvdco  Skr.  puyati,  he  stinks,  ttvov  ;  ̂XeyeOco  : 

(pXiyco,  fxii^vOco  :  Skr.  mi-no-mi,  /  lessen,  Lat.  minuo ; 
(f>BLVvB(i)  :  Skr.  ksi-no-mi,  /  destroy. 

Class  XIL 

§  476.  To  this  class  belong  the  various  types  of  j-presents 
which  from  the  point  of  view  of  Greek  can  be  conveniently 

divided  into  the  so-called  primary  verbs,  the  denominative 
verbs,  and  the  causative  together  with  the  iterative  verbs. 

In  the  so-called  primary  verbs  two  originally  distinct  types 
of  presents  fell  together  in  Greek,  viz.  the  thematic  jo- 
presents  and  the  athematic  i-presents  (§  481).  Before  read- 

ing the  account  of  the  history  of  the  j-presents  in  Greek, 
the  student  should  consult  §§  127-30,  because  what  is 
stated  there  about  j  will  not  be  repeated  in  the  following 

paragraphs. 
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I.    Primary  Verbs. 

a.  Thematic  Presents. 

§  477.  The  thematic  presents  were  formed  by  adding 

0^'  direct  to  the  root-syllable  which  could  have  either 

the  strong  or  the  weak  grade  of  ablaut,  as  Xevcra-co  from 

^XevKj'co;  Trecrcra)  =  Indg.  *peqjo  :  Skr.  pacyate  =  Indg. 
*peqjetai,  he  cooks ;  Skr.  pasyati,  he  sees  :  Lat.  specie ; 

beside  ̂ aiyco  from  ""(Saiyjco,  Lat.  venio  (§  142),  Indg.  *gmj6 ; 
<T\L^(o  from  *(txlSjo)  :  Goth,  skaidan,  to  divide.  The 
original  inflexion  of  the  present  was  :  sing,  -jo,  -je-si,  -je-ti, 
pi.  -jo-mes,  ■je-t(h)e,  -jo-nti,  and  the  thematic  vowel  had 
or  had  not  the  accent  according  as  the  root-syllable  con- 

tained the  weak  or  the  strong  grade  of  ablaut,  as  *gmjeti, 
he  goes,  beside  *peqjeti,  he  cooks.  But  the  accent  in 

presents  of  the  type  *gmjeti  probably  became  shifted  on  to 
the  root-syllable  already  in  the  prim.  Indg.  period,  cp. 
Skr.  kupjati,  he  is  angry,  Lat.  cupio ;  divyati,  he  plays ; 
hrsyati,  he  rejoices,  beside  pasyati,  he  sees.  The  oldest 
stratum  of  both  t}^es  was  the  denominative  presents  formed 

from  monosyllabic  root-nouns.  A  distinction  in  the  accent 
between  them  and  the  ordinary  denominatives  thus  arose 
insomuch  as  all  presents  of  the  former  type  came  to 

have  the  accent  on  the  root-S3dlable,  whereas  the  latter 
type  had  it  on  the  thematic  vowel  -jo-,  -je-.  Greek, 
Sanskrit,  and  the  Baltic-Slavonic  languages  regularly 
preserved  the  primary  -jo-presents,  but  in  Latin  and  the 
Germanic  languages  they  became  mixed  up  with  the 

originally  athematic  i-presents  (§  481). 

§  478.    The  root-syllable  of  the  primary  jo-presents 
could  end  in  a  vowel  or  in  a  consonant,  as  Spdco,  8p6o 

from  *8pajco,  Att.  ̂ 00,  kvco,        from  *Cvj<^f  ''f<^Vj^f  *XPVJ^ 
Seco  from  *S€jo) ;  (pvco,  Lesb.  (pvfco  from  *(pvJco ;  irrvoa  from 
Indg.  *spjujo,  Lith.  spiauju,  /  5/>/y. 
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SaLO/jiai,  Kmico  from  ̂ BaijoixaL,  "^KvaLjoa.  yaioi,  Bated, 
KXatco  from  '^yafjco,  '^Safjco,  '^KXafjoo. 

dXXofjLai  from  '^a-aXjofxai :  Lat.  salio ;  pdXXco  from  *PaXj(o, 
and  similarly  ddXX(o,  ndXXco,  o-KaXXw,  (T(j>dXX<o,  /xiXXco, 
(TreAXo),  tlXXco,  (tkvXXco,  &c. 

(TTraLpco  from  VTrap/oo,  Indg.  *sprj5  :  Lith.  spiriii,  I  push 
with  the  foot,  and  similarly  o-Kaipco,  Dor.  (pOaipco  beside  Att. 

(p$€Lpco,  dyeipoo,  aLpco  from  '^fapjco,  deipco,  Lesb.  dippco  from 
*df€pjco,  Seipco,  Lesb.  Seppco,  Keipco,  Lesb.  Keppoo,  fjLdpofjLaL, 
irdpco,  orirdpoo,  (pOeCpco,  Lesb.  (pdeppco,  Kvpco,  fivpofxai,  ̂ vpco. 

jSaiVo)  from  ̂ ^ayjco,  Indg.  *9mjo  (§  65),  (j>atv(o  from  ̂ (jiavjoD, 
and  similarly  BpaCvco,  Kaivcc,  KpaivoD,  Lesb.  KTaiuco  beside 
Att.  KT€LV(o,  Lesb.  Krivyco,  craLvoa,  \paLV0D. 

Ppdaraco,  Att  PpdTTQ)  from  '^'^paTjco,  and  similarly  XtWo/xaf, 

ndcraco.  ̂ Xv^co  from  "^^XvSj'co,  and  similarly  kpl^co,  axd^w, 
^d^ofxaL,  &c. 

8pd(Tcroo,  Att.  SpdTToo  from  "^SpaKjco,  and  similarly  Opdacrco, 
rdaa-oo,  (ppdaa-cd,  X€V(T(tco,  tt€(T(T(o  (Indg.  *peqjo),  7rpd<r(r(o, 
nXria-aco,  (ppLorcrco,  d/jLV(T(T(o,  opva-a-co,  7rrv(r(r<o. 

d^ofiaL,  ISd^co  from  "^dyjo/jiai,  ̂ ^ayjco,  and  similarly  Kpa^co, 
Xd^ofxaL,  (TKd^co,  o"0a^ft),  pe^co,  ̂ pi^co,  KpL^co,  Xi^co,  vl^co  (Indg. 

*nigjo),  o-TL^co,  Tpi^w,  fiv^co,  rpv^co,  &c. 
uaLco  from  ̂ vacrjoa  :  udcr-aai,  and  similarly  /xaLO/jLai,  Keico. 
On  the  presents  ending  in  -tttco  from  -ttjco  see  §§  129,  i, 

473. 

§  479.  The  -jo-  in  primary  verbs  was  sometimes  a  second- 
ary suffix  added  to  other  present-formative  elements,  as 

kXiuco,  Lesb.  kXlui^co,  from  ̂ kXivJod  :  kXlo-ls,  Kptvco  :  KpLai^, 
ttXvvoo  :  TrinXuTaL,  orpvvoD.  KXd^co  from  *KXayyjco  :  Lat. 
clango,  wXd^ct)  from  *7rXayyjco  :  Lat.  plango,  XiJ^co  from 

*Xvyyja)  (§  460).  KvSaiPco  from  "^KvSapjco  :  Kvddyco,  and 
similarly  oiBalvoD,  oXiadaLvco  (§  467,  note). 

§  480.  The  reduplicated  presents  of  this  division  generally 

have  a  fuller  reduplication,  and  rarely  -i-  in  the  reduplicated 

syllable,  as  vq-veoo,  fiaL-f^da).    nai-wdXXco.   yap-yaipco,  Kap- 
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Kaipo),  iiap-fjiaLp(o,  fiop-/jLvpco,  Trop-(f>vpo),  fiafi-PaLvco,  na/x- 
(paLvco.  dia-a-co,  Att.  arrco,  from  *faL-fiK-jco,  TraL-cpdcrcrco. 
iaXXo)  from  ̂ o-L-dak-joa  (cp.  §  213,  i)  :  dWo/iai,  Lat.  salio, 
ri-raiuco,  Xi-XaLOfiai  from  *Xt-\acr-jo-fJ,ai. 

b.   Athematic  Presents. 

§  481.  To  this  division  belong  the  primary  presents 
which  were  formed  from  dissyllabic  heavy  bases  containing 

the  long  diphthong  -ei-  in  the  second  syllable  (cp.  §  458). 
The  presents  of  this  type  originally  belonged  to  the 
athematic  conjugation.  In  the  singular  the  accent  was  on 
the  first  syllable  of  the  base  and  in  the  dual  and  plural 

on  the  personal  endings,  as  base  *menei-,  thmk,  sing. 
*mem.mi,  *meni-si,  *meni-ti,  pi.  *mni-mes,  *mni-t(h)e, 
*mnj-enti.  The  original  athematic  inflexion  was  not 
preserved  in  all  forms  of  the  present  in  any  of  the 
Indg.  languages  in  historic  times.  Judging  from  the 

Baltic-Slavonic  languages  (see  below)  it  is  probable  that 
the  first  person  singular  went  over  into  the  jo-presents 
already  in  the  parent  Indg.  language.  In  Greek  all  the 
presents  of  this  type  went  entirely  over  into  the  thematic 

conjugation  and  thus  fell  together  with  the  jo-presents. 
And  the  weak  stem-form  of  the  dual  and  plural  became 

generalized,  as  fxaiuo/xaL  from  "^fiavjo/iai,  older  *mnjomai : 

e/xdurju,  ̂ aipco  :  kydpr]Vy  e^ofxai  from  "^cr^Sjo/jLaL :  Lat. 

sede-re,  6^00  from  *o^'a)  :  o^Tjcrco  for  *o5?ycra).  Also  in 
Sanskrit  most  of  the  presents  of  this  type  went  over  into 

the  thematic  conjugation,  whereas  in  Latin  and  the  Ger- 
manic languages  the  two  types  of  presents  became  mixed, 

cp.  Lat.  capio  from  *capjo,  capis,  capit,  capimus,  capitis, 
capiunt  from  *capjont,  beside  farcio  from  *farcj5,  farcis, 
farcit  from  older  *farcit,  farcimus,  farcitis,  farciunt  from 

*farcjont,  where  the  first  person  singular  and  the  third 
person  plural  belong  to  the  thematic  conjugation  and  all 
the  other  forms  to  the  athematic.    The  original  distinction 
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between  the  inflexion  of  the  two  types  of  presents  was  best 

preserved  in  the  Baltic-Slavonic  languages,  cp.  O.Slav, 
sing.  mmj§L,  /  think,  mini-si,  mini-tu,  pi.  mini-mu,  mini-te, 
min-^tu,  beside  sing,  borja,  /  fight,  borje-si,  borje-tu,  pi. 
borje-mu,  borje-te,  borjatuo  Whether  a  present  origi- 

nally belonged  to  the  athematic  or  to  the  jo-presents  can 
generally  be  determined  by  the  fact  that  the  former  type 

of  present  usually  has  an  e-  or  an  i-stem  beside  it  in  the 

non-present  forms,  cp.  /xaLvoixai  :  kjjLdvqv,  /jLe/xaur]^^,  /xefid' 

v-qfiai,  navia ;  \aLpco  :  kydpr}v,  xdpLs. 

2.  Denominative  Verbs. 

§  482.  The  formation  of  the  denominative  presents  was 

in  principle  the  same  as  that  of  the  so-called  primary  jo- 
presents  (§  478).  Apart  from  the  position  of  the  accent  in 
the  two  types  of  presents  they  were  identical  in  formation. 
In  the  denominative  presents  the  accent  was  originally  on 

the  -j6-,  -je-,  thus  sing,  -jo,  -je-si,  -je-ti,  pi.  -jo-mes,  -je-t(h)e, 
-jo-nti.  This  system  of  accentuation  was  preserved  in 
Sanskrit,  as  sing,  deva-ya-mi,  /  cultivate  the  gods,  am  pious, 
deva-yd-si,  deva-yd-ti,  pi.  deva-ya-mah,  deva-yd-tha, 
deva-yd-nti,  formed  from  deva-fgod;  but  in  prim.  Greek 
the  accent  was  shifted  from  the  -jo-,  -je-  on  to  the  stem,  cp. 
(piXeco,  Tlfidco,  fir)j/Lco,  (plTvoo,  TeKralvco,  reXico,  kXirt^a),  from 

prim.  Gr.  "^(piXejoo  :  0iAoy,  ̂ Tliiajd)  :  rlfia,  -rj,  *fjLrji/Ljd)  :  /xrjyis, 
*^iTvjco  :  ̂LTv,  ̂ reKTavjd)  (where  -av-  =  Indg.  *-n-,  the  weak 
grade  of  -ccv,  -ov-)  :  reKTCov,  "^reX^crjco  :  reXoy,  reX^a--,  *eX7ri8Jdo  : 
kXm8-.  By  comparing  the  various  languages  with  one 
another  it  can  be  shown  that  denominative  presents  were 

capable  of  being  formed  from  all  kinds  of  nominal  stems 
already  in  the  parent  Indg.  language,  and  that  such  presents 

were  formed  by  the  addition  of  -jo-,  -je-  to  the  bare  stem. 
The  denominative  verbs  can  be  conveniently  divided  into 

two  great  groups  according  as  they  were  formed  from 
stems  ending  in  a  vowel  or  a  consonant. 
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a.  Vocalic  Stems. 

§  483.  The  formation  of  denominative  verbs  in  -ajo,  -ejd, 
-ijo,  and  -ujo,  from  a-,  o-,  i-,  and  u-stems,  was  common  in 
the  parent  Indg.  language,  and  making  allowance  for  the 

special  sound-laws  of  the  individual  languages,  this  type  of 
verb  was  preserved  and  often  became  very  productive  in 
the  oldest  period  of  all  the  languages.  The  Greek  verbs 

in  -00)  (see  below),  formed  from  the  o-form  of  o-stems,  was 
a  special  Greek  formation  which  does  not  occur  in  any  of 

the  other  languages.  Before  reading  the  following  para- 
graphs dealing  with  the  contract  verbs  the  student  should 

consult  §§  79-80  on  vowel  contraction.  In  Greek  as  also 
in  other  Indg.  languages  the  denominative  verbs,  formed 

from  a-,  o-,  i-,  and  u-stems,  have  a  long  vowel  in  the  non- 
present  forms  and  in  the  nomina  derived  from  them,  as 

TLfj,r}(r(o,  eTi/jLTja-a,  Tl/irjro?,  rtfjirjarL^  :  ri/xdco,  cp.  Lat.  plan- 
tarem,  plantatus  :  planto;  (piXrjorco,  ecpiXrjaa,  (ptXrjros  : 

(f>i\e(o,  cp.  Lat.  alberem  :  albeo ;  eSrjplordjirjv,  d-SrjplTo^  : 
SrjpLo/iaL,  cp.  Lat.  finirem,  finitus  :  finio ;  d-SaKpuro?  : 
SaKpvco,  cp.  Lat.  sta tutus  :  statuo ;  /iKrOdxrco,  kjjLLcrOcoaa, 

fMLo-dooTo^  :  /jLiaOSco,  cp.  Lat.  aegro-tus.  This  development 
of  the  verbal  system  took  place  in  prehistoric  Greek  partly 

through  the  influence  of  the  verbs  in  Class  IV  (§§  458-9) 
and  partly  through  the  influence  of  the  verbal  adjectives  in 

-r}T09,  -0)70?,  -rroy,  -VT09,  which  themselves  were  new 
formations  formed  after  the  analogy  of  the  denominative 

and  verbal  adjectives  in  -aroy.  In  some  dialects  the 
long  vowel  in  the  non-present  forms  was  levelled  out  into 
the  present.  This  was  especially  the  case  in  Boeot.  Lesb. 

and  Delph.,  and  also  with  the  verbs  in  -tco,  -vco  for  -t(o,  -v(o 
in  Attic  and  Ionic.  In  the  Boeot.  Lesb.  Thess.  Arcad. 

and  Cyprian  dialects  the  denominative  presents  in  -dco,  4(0, 
-00)  often  went  over  into  the  athematic  conjugation  after  the 
analogy  of  the  original  athematic  presents  (§  433,  note). 
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[§§  484-5 §  484.  The  verbs  in  -aco  were  originally  formed  from 

a-stems,  as  rlfidoi,  older  "^TljjLajoi),  Indg.  -ajo  :  rlixa,  -rj,  cp. 
Skr.  prtana-ya-mi,  I  fight,  prtana-ya-ti,  he  fights  :  prtana-, 

fght,  battle ;  Lat.  planto,  older  *plantajo  :  planta.  Some 
verbs  have  a  long  vowel  in  the  root-syllable  as  compared 
with  the  vowel  in  the  corresponding  nouns,  as  yco/xdco  : 

po/irj,  orrpcocpdco  :  (Trpo(prj,  wcoTdofjLaL  :  TTorrj,  &c.  a-stems 
with  collective  and  abstract  meaning  existed  in  the  parent 

language  by  the  side  of  o-stems,  whence  verbs  like  dvridco  : 

dvTLos,  d-rl/xdco  :  d-rlfxos,  yodco  :  yoo?,  Updo^at  :  /epoy, 
Xo\do!)  :  Xo)(oy,  jxcofido/xai  :  /j,cc>/xo9,  (poi^dco  :  (poT^o?.  The 

short  -a-  in  rlfidco,  &c.  was  due  to  the  analogy  of  the  short 
vowel  of  the  verbs  in  -eco,  -oco,  -lco,  -vco  and  partly  also  to  verbs 
formed  from  ja-stems,  as  ToXfidco  :  ToX/ia.    Cp.  §§  73-4. 

§  485.  In  the  parent  Indg.  language  the  denominatives 

in  -ejo  (Gr.  -eco,  Skr.  -aya-,  Lat.  -eo)  were  formed  from 
the  e-form  of  the  o-stems,  cp.  Lat.  albeo  :  albus,  lenteo : 
lentus,  Skr.  deva-ya-mi,  /  am  pious,  amitra-ya-mi,  /  am 

hostile,  3.  pers.  sing,  deva-ya-ti,  amitra-ya-ti  :  dev^-,  god, 

dmitra-,  enemy,  Gr.  (f)L\i(o,  dpid/jLeco,  from  *0iAe;a),  "^dpiO- 

/xej'co  :  (piXo^,  dpiOfio^ ;  Koipai^ico  :  Koipavos,  OLKeco  :  o/zcoy,  &c. 
Through  the  shifting  of  the  accent  in  prim.  Greek  the 

denominatives  in  -eo)  fell  together  with  the  causative  and 

iterative  verbs  0ojSea),  Tpoireco,  &c.  from  Indg.  -ejo  (§  497). 
Beside  the  more  general  form  in  -ejo  there  was  also  a  form 
in  -jo  with  omission  of  the  final  -e  of  the  stem.  This  was 

probably  due  to  the  fact  that  numerous  vocalic  and  con- 
sonantal stems  existed  side  by  side  in  the  parent  Indg. 

language,  cp.  Skr.  turan-ya-mi,  /  hasten,  adhvar-ya-mi, 
I  sacrifice,  3.  pers.  sing,  turan-ya-ti,  adhvar-yd-ti :  turand-, 

hasty,  quick,  adhvard-,  sacrifice ;  Gr.  dyyeXXoa  from  *ay- 
yeXJct)  :  dyyeXos,  and  similarly  aloXXco,  8aL8dXXco,  KajXTTvXXa), 

ttoiklXXoo,  &c.  ;  0aeiVco  from  '^(pafeaujco  :  (j>aeLv6s  from 
*^af€(Tvos,  ii€lXl(T(T(o  from  "^/jLeLXixjco  :  fieiXixo?,  xaXeirTO) 
from  *)(^aX€7rj(o  (§§  129,  i,  473)  :  \aXe7r6^. 
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§  486.  The  denominatives  in  -6<w,  which  are  generally 
factitive  in  meaning,  were  a  special  Greek  new  formation 

and  came  to  be  formed  from  the  o-form  of  o-stems  already 
in  the  prehistoric  period  of  the  language,  as  SovXoco  : 

8ovXo^,  8r]\6co  :  8rj\o9,  [XLaQooi  :  fxtaOo^,  veocc  :  veos,  TToXe- 

/zoft)  :  TToXeyueo)  :  TroAe/^oy,  XP^^^^  *  XP^^^^f  "^c.  This  type 
of  present  became  productive  and  was  extended  to  other 

than  o-stems,  as  ̂ rj/iLOQ) :  Cvf^^^>  y^cpvpooo  :  ye(j)vpa,  TrXaToco  : 
irXarvs,  6puld6(o  :  opvlB-. 

§  487.  KovLGi  from  *Koyij(o  (Indg.  -ijo,  Skr.  -lya-)  :  k6ui9, 
fjLr]TLOfj,ai,  Lat.  metier :  fMrjri^f  and  similarly  STjpLo/xat,  fxa- 
(TTLcOf  /jLTjVLOt),  &c.,  cp.  Skr.  jani-yd-tl,  he  seeks  a  wife  :  jani-, 
wife;  sakhi-ya-ti,  he  desires  friendship  :  sakhi-,  friend) 
Lat.  finio,  grandio,  lenio  :  finis,  grandis,  lenis. 

§  488.  SaKpvoo  from  '^SaKpvjco  (Indg.  -ujo,  Skr.  -uya-) : 
SaKpv,  and  similarly  d)(Xvco,  yrjpvco,  iOvco,  /xeOvco,  (f)lTv<o,  &c., 

cp.  Skr.  gatu-ya-ti,  he  sets  in  motion  :  gatu-,  motion ;  satru- 
ya-ti,  he  treats  as  an  enemy  :  sdtru-,  enemy,  Lat.  acuo, 
statuo :  acus,  status. 

§  489.  The  denominatives  in  -euco,  prim.  Gr.  -r}fj(o,  were 
formed  from  the  stem  of  nouns  of  the  type  of  PacriXev^  from 

'^ISacriXrjv^  :  '^^aa-LXrjf-  (§  338).  The  -rjfjco  would  regularly 
have  become  -etco  (through  the  intermediate  stages  -rjifoo, 

-€if(o)  which  is  found  in  the  dialect  of  Elis.  In  /Saa-iXevco 

for  "^(SacriXeiQ)  the  -ev-  was  introduced  into  the  present  after 
the  analogy  of  the  other  tenses,  and  it  may  also  in  part  be 
due  to  the  influence  of  the  nominative  singular  of  the 

corresponding  noun,  and  similarly  dpLorrevo),  Up€vco,  iTnrevo), 
uo/j,€V(t),  TTo fiTrevco,  Topevco,  (povevo),  \aXKev(o,  &c.  This  type 
of  present  became  productive  in  the  oldest  period  of  the 

language  and  was  extended  to  other  than  -eu-stems,  as 
Orjp^vco  :  Orjpd,  fiovXevco  :  ISovXrj,  dyop€V(o  :  dyopot,  oivo- 
Xoeuo)  :  olvo\oo9,  fiavT^vofJLaL  :  fidvTLS,  Spayfievco  :  8pdyfj.a, 
dXrjdevco  :  dXrjOrj^, 
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[§§  490-3 
b.  Consonantal  Stems. 

§  490.  From  n-stems,  as  ovofxaLvoi  from  ̂ bvoiioLvjai  (= 

Indg.  -njo)  :  ovona,  TroL/iaivco  from  ̂ Troifxavjco  :  TroL/xrji/,  and 
similarly  €V(ppaLV(o  :  €v(ppcop,  Kv/xaLyco  :  KVfjLa,  /zeAatVco  : 

fiiXav;  TTlaLVoa  :  TTicoi',  cnrep/jLaiyco  :  (Tirepfjia,  reKTaiPco  : 
riKTODv,  &c.  This  type  of  present  became  productive  in 
the  oldest  period  of  the  language  and  after  the  analogy 
of  it  were  formed  a  large  number  of  verbs  from  other  than 

n-stems.  These  new  formations  generally  had  a  factitive 

meaning;  as  ̂ ao-KaLvco  :  ̂ddKavos,  KepSaii'co  :  KepSos,  and 
similarly  XeiaLvco,  XevKaiuco,  XiraLvco,  TTLKpaLvoo,  &c.  ;  yXv- 
Kaivco  :  yXvKV9.  After  the  analogy  of  the  verbs  in  -aLuco 
were  formed  those  in  -vi'Q)  from  u-stems,  as  dprvi/oo  :  dprv?, 

and  similarly  ̂ apvyo),  ̂ paSvpco,  rjSvvco,  Opaa-vpco,  iOvvoa. 
And  then  further  after  the  analogy  of  these  were  formed 

new  denominatives  like  aiar^vvoa  :  aiayo^,  KaKvvoa  :  KaK6$. 

§  491.  From  r-stems,as  reKfxaipco  from  ̂ TeKfiapjco  (=  Indg. 
•rjo)  :  reKfiap.  Analogical  formations  from  other  than  r- 
stems  were  yeyaCpco  :  yeyapos,  e\6aLp(£>  :  exOpo^,  KaBaipco  : 

KaBapos,  &c.  fxapTvpofiaL  from  "^fxapTvpjofiai  :  /xapTv-p-, 
and  similarly  Kii^vpo/jLat  :  Kiuvpo?,  fiLvvpofxaL  :  jXLVvpos. 

§  492.  From  s-stems,  as  reXico,  Hom.  TeXeico,  Att.  reXco 

from  ̂ reXea-jco  :  reAoy,  stem  riXecr-,  cp.  Skr.  apas-ya-mi, 
/  am  active,  apas-ya-ti,  he  is  active  :  apas-,  Lat.  opus, 
work ;  Goth,  riqizjan,  to  become  dark  :  riqis,  darkness ; 
and  similarly  oLKeofiaL  :  dVo?,  duOico  :  dydo9,  ireuOeo) :  irevBoSf 

U€iKeco  :  P€LK09,  &c.  alSio/xaL  from  "^alSea-jo/jLai  :  alSear-  : 
aiSm.  Forms  like  /^poco  from  "^afiSpoa-jco,  plyoco,  Hom. 
y^Xdoco,  ISpdoco  were  formed  direct  from  the  nominative 

/(5p6y,  ply 09,  ISpcos,  yeXm. 

§  493.  From  dental  stems,  as  al/xda-croo  from  *aijj.arj(o  : 

aifiaT',  ̂ Xlttco,  jSAiWo)  (§  129,  6)  :  jiiXir-,  Kopvaa-o)  from 
*KopvOjco  :  KopvO:  kXiTL^oi  from  *€X7ri8jco  :  eXiriS-,  and 
similarly  oirL^onai,  XiOd(o),  jxiyd^onai,  &c. 
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§  494.  From  guttural  stems,  as  Krjpvara-co  from  "^KrjpvKjo)  : 

Krjpv^,  -vKos,  firjcrcra)  from  '^^7j)(j(o  :  ̂rj^,  I^VX^^f  Ocoprjcra-a)  : 
Odopd^,  -dK09,  &c.  dpwd^o)  from  ̂ apirayjoi  :  dpna^,  -ayoSy 

and  similarly  /jLao-rt^w,  (raXTTL^co  from  ̂ (yakTnyyjca  (§  156). 
§  495.  The  denominatives  in  -a^o),  -f^o)  from  -a^yVo, 

-f^/o),  -iy/oo  became  productive  and  gave  rise  to  a  large 
number  of  analogical  formations  from  all  kinds  of  stems, 

as  dyaird^oi  ;  dyawdco,  ireipd^ct)  :  neipdco,  SiKd^co  :  Slktj, 

Kavayi^co  :  Kava^ri,  SoKL/xd((o  :  SoKLfMO^,  r](Tv\d^(o  :  rj(Tv\o^, 
SeLTTUL^co  :  SuTTvoVy  aKOPTL^o)  :  aKcoy,  /xaKapL^co  :  jidKap, 
al/iaTL^co  :  aifjLa. 

§  496.  The  formation  of  the  denominatives  in  -d>(r<r(o, 
-coTTco  is  uncertain  insomuch  as  it  cannot  be  determined 

whether  it  originally  arose  from  dental  or  guttural  stems. 
It  is  possible  that  this  type  of  verb  started  out  from 

d/xp\vdocr<Tco  from  ̂ d/x^XvcoKjco  :  dfi^Xvcoiro^,  ru^Acoo-o-o) : 
Tv<pXcoyjr,  and  that  they  were  formed  before  the  velar  gut- 

tural became  tt  in  -cott-,  cp.  the  parallel  forms  Skr.  aksi,  Gr. 

oWe  from  ̂ oKj'e,  Indg.  *oqi,  both  eyes,  Lat.  oc-ulus,  beside 
6\lrofjLai,  oTTTeov.  The  -cocro-ft)  in  these  verbs  may  have 
become  productive  and  extended  by  analogy  to  other  than 

guttural  stems,  as  Xl/xcocro-a)  :  Xlfxo^,  6v€Lpd>(r(T(o  :  oveipos, 
vypdxrcrco  :  vypos,  vrrudoaa-co  :  vwvos,  &c. 

3.  Causative  and  Iterative  Verbs. 

§  497.  Causative  and  iterative  verbs  were  common  in  the 

parent  Indg.  language  and  were  also  preserved  in  the 
oldest  period  of  all  the  separate  languages.  This  type  of 
present  was  formed  by  the  addition  of  the  formative  suffix 

-ejo-,  -eje-  to  the  root-syllable  which  contained  the  o  grade 
of  ablaut  (=  Gr.  0,  Lat.  o,  Goth,  a,  Skr.  a),  as  Indg.  sing. 

*^o6.-QfifI  cause  to  sit,  set^  *sod-eje-si,  *sod.eje-ti,  pi.  *sod- 
ejo-mes,  *sod-eje-t(h)e,  *sod-ejo-nti  =  Skr.  sad-iya-mi, 
sad-aya-si,  sad-aya-ti,  sad-dya-mah,  sad-dya-tha,  sad- 

4ya-nti,  Goth,  sat-ja,  sat-jis,  sat-ji)>,  sat-jam,  sat-jij),  sat- 
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jand  :  root  *sed-,  sit;  (popico  from  *<pol3€j(o  :  (^ipofxai,  and 
similarly  a-o^ioo  :  a-ipofiai,  cp.  Lat.  noceo  :  neco,  moneo : 
memini ;  Engl,  fell,  set :  fall,  sit. 

TTOTeofiaL  from  "^TrorejoiiaL,  Skr.  pat-dya-mi  :  TreTo/xai, 
Skr.  pdta-mi,  / /ly,  and  similarly  Ppofxiot)  :  fipi/jLco,  ox^o/iai : 

Lat.  veho,  (TKOTrico  :  aKenTOfiaL,  <j-Tpo(pe(o  :  (rTpi(l)co,  Tpofiico: 
Tpejxco,  rpoTrico  :  Tpiirco,  (po^io/xai  :  (pe^o/xai,  (popico  :  ̂e/xo, 
&c. 

After  the  shifting  of  the  accent  in  the  denominative 

presents  formed  from  o-stems,  as  (piXico  from  '^^iXej'co,  older 
-€jco  (§  482)  verbs  like  (po^eco,  0opea)  came  to  be  regarded 
as  being  formed  from  the  nouns  (po^o?,  <p6po^,  and  then 

after  the  analogy  of  ̂ iXeoo  :  ̂LXrja-ct),  €(piXr](ra,  (piXrjTo^,  to 

(Popico  were  formed  ̂ oprja-co,  i^oprjaa,  (poprjTo^  for  '^(popirS? 
where  hto^  was  the  regular  Indg.  ending  of  the  verbal 

adjective  belonging  to  this  type  of  present,  cp.  Lat.  moni- 
tus  :  moneo,  Goth.  sati])s  :  satjan,  to  set,  Skr.  vartitdh : 
vart-dya-mi,  /  turn. 

The  Future. 

§  498.  It  it  doubtful  whether  the  parent  Indg.  language 
had  special  forms  which  were  exclusively  used  to  express 
future  meaning.  By  comparing  together  the  oldest  periods 
of  the  different  languages  we  are  forced  to  the  conclusion 
that  it  must  have  been  expressed  in  various  ways.  In 
Sanskrit  and  Lithuanian  the  future  was  formed  by  means 

of  the  formative  element -sjo-,  -sje-  which  was'an  extension 
of  the  -s-  element  occurring  in  Class  IX  of  the  presents 

(§  468).  This  -sjo-  future  belonged  to  the  thematic  conju- 
gation and  was  inflected  like  a  present,  as  Skr.  da-sya-mi 

(Lith.  Avi'^m),  I  shall  give,  da-syd-si,  da-syd-ti,  pi.  da-sya- 

mah,  da-syd-tha,  da-sya-nti  =  Indg.  *d5-sj6,  *d5-sje-si, 
*do-sje-ti,  pi.  *d6-sj6-mes,  *do-sje-t(h)e,  *do-sj6-nti.  This 
formation  may  also  exist  in  Greek  in  the  future  formed 

from  bases  or  stems  ending  in  an  explosive,  as  Bd^oa,  Skr. 
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dek-sya-mi,  Indg.  *deik-sj6,  but  it  is  far  more  probable  that 
such  is  not  the  case,  because  the  future  formed  from  the 

other  bases  or  stems  cannot  be  explained  as  being  of  this 
origin. 

The  present  with  momentary  meaning  was  also  originally 
used  with  a  future  meaning,  and  a  few  such  forms  also 
occur  in  Greek,  as  8rj(£>,  eJ/jLi,  peofiai  (§  424).  This  mode  of 
expressing  the  future  became  productive  in  the  old  Germanic 
and  Slavonic  languages.  And  in  like  manner  the  subjunctive 
of  a  presential  or  second  aorist  stem  was  also  used  with 

a  future  meaning,  as  eSo/xaL  (Skr.  pres.  indie,  dd-mi,  /  eat), 
mofjLai,  X€ft),  Hom.  pdojiai,  cp.  also  Lat.  ero  =  eco,  w,  Indg. 
*es5. 

§  499.  The  ordinary  Greek  future  was  originally  the 

subjunctive  of  the  s-aorist  which  came  to  be  used  for  the 
future,  cp.  also  the  similar  forms  in  Lat.  capso,  dixo,  faxo, 

&c.  This  subjunctive  of  the  s-aorist  had  the  same  root- 
vowel  as  the  present  indicative.  It  belonged  to  the  the- 

matic conjugation  and  was  inflected  like  a  present,  as  sing. 

•s5,  -se-si,  -se-ti,  pi.  -so-mes,  •se-t(h)e,  -so-nti,  whereas  the 
indicative  of  the  s-aorist  belonged  to  the  athematic  con- 

jugation (§  507).  The  Greek  future  can  be  conveniently 
divided  into  two  great  categories  according  as  it  appears 

with  or  without  the  medial  -o--.  The  medial  -o--  regularly  re- 
mained in  bases  or  stems  ending  in  an  explosive,  as  Xeiyjro), 

oyffofiai,  Triyjro),  Tepyfrco  ;  ̂Xdyjrco,  ̂ Xdylro/xaL,  Tvyjroo ;  TrXe^co  ; 

d^(o,  C^v^co,  Trpd^co,  ̂ ev^ofjLaL ;  (f)pd(T(o  :  (ppd^cofrom  "^(ppaSjco, 
o-TreiVft)  :  cnrivSco,  TreiVco  :  TreiOco  ;  yXvyjrco,  ypd\jrco,  ypdy^rofiaL, 
Opi'^d),  OpiyjrofjLai  :  Tpi<pco  ;  rev^ofiai ;  Scdd^co,  7roi(f)v^oo ; 
dpTrd^o),  Krjpv^co,  aaXTTLy^co,  &c.  After  the  analogy  of  these 
and  similar  forms  the  medial  -cr-  was  restored  in  all  verbs  the 

base  or  stem  of  which  ended  in  a  long  vowel  or  diphthong 

(see  §  213,  2),  as  Brjcr(o,  Sooarco  (Hom.  also  SLSdxrco),  o-Trjcrco ; 

Xvcrco;  d/jLaprrja-o/xaL,  fioa-Kricrco,  ̂ ovXrja-o fxat,  yeurja-ofiai, 

€i8rj(rco,  evSrjaQ),  jxavrjo-o fiai,  fxvrjaco,  o^rjcrco,  noiria-co,  a-^rja-co, 
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TviTTrjcoD,  yatpria-a),  yvoixro fiat ;  Tlfirja-co,  ̂ iXrja-co,  SrjXaxrot) ; 
Teiarco,  nXevorofxai,  otaco.  In  the  primary  verbs  the  long 
vowel  had  its  origin  in  monosyllabic  (§§  454-5)  and  dis- 

syllabic (§  458)  heavy  bases. 

The  medial  -tr-  generally  disappeared  (§  213,  2)  in  the 
future  formed  from  dissyllabic  heavy  bases  with  a  short 
vowel  in  the  second  syllable,  as  eXdco,  Kpefxaco,  o/xoo/iai, 

KaXico,  oXico,  ̂ aXeco,  ya/jLeco,  reueco,  Hom.  weo-eofxaL  from 
*7rereo"0yuai  =  Att.  eXoo,  Kpefxco,  o/jLOVfiai,  KaXco,  6Xa>,  ̂ aXco, 
yajxS),  r€V(£),  nearovfjcai  (§  80),  and  similarly  (rreXico,  a-TeXio- 
/lai,  vejxeoi),  Te/iico,  deveco,  /xeuico,  ̂ avico,  cpOepico,  &c.  The 

-cr-  was  sometimes  restored  again,  especially  in  epic  Greek, 

as  Safxao-co,  eXda-co,  Kpefxaorco,  6Xi(r(o;  KeXo-co,  6p<T(o,  (pOep- 
0-0),  &c.  (cp.  §§  212,  3,  217). 

After  the  analogy  of  forms  like  KaXeco,  T€ve(o,  (pOepio) 
were  formed  futures  to  denominative  verbs  with  stems 

ending  in  a  nasal,  liquid,  dental  or  -s,  and  to  verbs  with 
a  nasal  suffix  in  the  present,  as  Ion.  ovvo/xaveco  :  oi/ofMaiuco, 
dyyeXico  :  dyy eXXco,  TeKfjiapiofiai  :  TeKfiaipoiiaL,  SLKdoo,  81K00 

beside  SiKdcr{(r)co  :  SiKd^co  from  *8iKa8Ja),  KOfjLico  beside 
Ko /jLL(r{o-)(o  :  Ko/ii^co  from  *ko/iiSjco,  reXeco,  reXoo  beside  Hom. 

r^Xia-o-ot)  :  reXico  from  *reX€07'ft) ;  KXipeo)  :  KXtvco  from 
'^kXivJco,  KpLvio)  :  Kpivo),  Hom.  dvvco,  ravvoD  beside  di/va-co, 
Tavvo-co. 

§  500.  The  so-called  Doric  future,  which  also  occurs  in 
a  few  Attic  verbs,  was  a  new  formation  and  arose  from  the 
contamination  of  the  futures  in  -cro)  with  those  in  -eco  from 

-€crft),  as  Sei^eco,  ISrja-w  :  Att.  Sgl^co,  elSrjcrct),  vevcrovfiaL  :  vecOf 
ttX^V(tov fiaL :  nXeoo,  TTveua-ovfxat :  iruio),  also  Att.  KXavaovfiaL ; 
KXaico,  (f)^v^ovfjLaL  beside  (pev^o/xai,  xecrov/jLai  :  X^C^- 

§  501.  Special  Greek  new  formations  were  the  futures 

formed  from  the  perfect  and  from  the  passive  aorists  in  -rju 
(§  506),  '6r)p  (§  514).  The  futures  formed  from  the  perfect 
active  are  rare,  but  those  formed  from  the  perfect  middle 

are  common,  as  Att.  ecrr^^co  :  'iarrjKa,  r^Ovrj^o)  :  TeOi^rjKa. 
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y€ypdyjro/j,ai,  XeXeiyjrofjLai,  /jLefii/rja-ofiai,  T€TpL\jrofjLai,  &c. 
This  formation  came  to  be  regarded  as  a  reduplicated 

future  and  then  futures  Hke  deSrja-ofiai,  XeXva-ofiai,  t€T€v- 
^ofiai  were  formed  direct  from  the  simple  future  S-qcrcOf 
Xv(T(o,  Tev^co.  Examples  of  futures  formed  from  the  passive 

aorists  in  -rjv,  -drjv  are  (jyavrjao fiai  :  k(f>dvriv,  a-firja-ofMai  : 

ea^rjp,  and  similarly  ̂ Xa^rjo-o/jLai,  ypa^ria-oiiai,  /laurja-ofiaif 
arTaXrjo-OfjLai,  (TTpacftricrofxai,  &c. ;  SoOrja-OfjLaL  :  eSoOrji/,  rlfir}- 
OrjcofiaL  :  eTlfirjOrjv,  and  similarly  KXi$rj<ro/jLai,  XvOrjcrofiai, 
7r€L(rOi](rofjiaL,  raOrjaofiaL,  (f)LXr]Ori(ro/jLaL,  SrjXcodrjao fiat,  &c.  It 

should  be  noted  that  the  future  in  -O-qa-ofxaL  does  not  occur 
in  Homer  and  that  in  Doric  both  types  of  futures  have 

active  personal  endings,  as  duaypa<pr](T€L,  €TrifjL€XrjOr](revuTi=: 

Att.  dvaypa(j>rj<T€TaL,  eTri/jLeXrjdrja-ovTaL. 

The  Aorist. 

§  502.  The  parent  Indg.  language  had  two  kinds  of 

aorists,  the  root-aorist,  also  called  the  strong  or  second 
aorist,  and  the  s-aorist.  Although  there  was  doubtless 
originally  a  difference  in  meaning  and  function  between 

the  root-  and  the  s-aorist,  the  difference  had  disappeared 
before  the  parent  language  became  differentiated  into  the 
separate  languages.  These  two  kinds  of  aorists  were 
preserved  in  Greek,  Aryan  and  the  Slavonic  languages, 
but  in  the  other  languages  they  either  disappeared  entirely 

or  came  to  be  used  for  other  tenses.  The  aorist  in  -Orjv 
(§  514)  was  a  special  Greek  formation  which  does  not  occur 
in  the  other  languages. 

I.  The  Root-  or  Strong  Aorist. 

§  503.  The  strong  aorist  has  for  the  most  part  been 
already  dealt  with  in  the  formation  of  the  present  with 
which  it  is  morphologically  closely  related,  but  even  at  the 

risk  of  repetition  it  is  advisable  to  treat  it  here  in  a  con- 
X 
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nected  manner.  In  the  dissyllabic  bases  the  only  distinction 
between  the  base  of  the  aorist  and  of  the  present  was  that 
caused  by  the  original  difference  in  the  position  of  the 

accent  and  the  consequent  difference  in  the  ablaut-grade, 

cp.  XeiVe-  :  XfTre-,  Indg.  *leiq(e)-  :  *liqe-,  in  Xenro)  ;  Xltt^v  ; 
Trera- :  irra-f  Trrrj-,  Indg.  *pet9-  :  *pta-,  in  wera-fjiaL :  Trrrji/at, 
Dor.  eiTTav  (§  458).  On  the  other  hand  it  is  not  always 

possible  to  draw  a  hard  and  fast  line  between  the  forma- 
tion of  the  aorist  and  the  imperfect  in  Greek,  cp.  aor. 

e/3r;j/,  €a-TT)v,  eSpaKoy  beside  impf  c^t/j/  :  ̂rj/xL,  eypacpov 
(and  similarly  with  other  aorist-presents,  §  456).  ereKOP, 
eyeuofjLTji/  were  properly  the  imperfect  of  the  lost  verbs 

'^riKco,  ̂ y^vofiaif  but  they  came  to  be  regarded  as  the 
aorist  of  TLKroa  and  yiyvofiaL,  In  the  strong  aorist  we 

have  to  distinguish  three  types  : — 

a.  Monosyllabic  heavy  Ablaut-bases  (§§  454-5). 

§  504.  In  the  aorists  of  this  type  the  root-syllable  had 
the  strong  grade  of  ablaut  in  the  active  singular,  but  the 
weak  grade  in  the  dual,  plural  and  the  whole  of  the  middle, 

as  *€8oov,  ̂ edrjv,  ecrrrji/,  Dor.  ea-rdu  :  pi.  eSofiev,  Wefiev, 
Ha-rajjiev  =  Skr.  adam,  ddham,  dstham,  pi.  ddama, 
ddhama,  dsthama  (for  *adima,  *ddhima,  *dsthima)  with 
•a-  levelled  out  from  the  singular,  and  similarly  ecrTrjfieu 

for  *€arTafjL€y.  The  regular  form  with  -i-  occurs  in  the 
middle,  as  adita  =  eSoro.  The  Greek  third  person  plural 

eSoaav,  Wearav,  ecrT'qa-av  had  the  ending  -aav  from  the  s- 
aorist  (§  507),  and  similarly  eSva-au  :  SdKvvfiL.  eSooKoc, 
WrjKa  with  the  same  -Ka  which  occurs  in  the  /c-perfect 

(§  520)  were  used  for  the  sing.  "^eSoov,  "^'iOrjv  in  Old  Attic 
until  the  fourth  century  b.  c.  and  from  then  onwards  the 

-Ka  became  extended  to  the  dual  and  plural;  cp.  also 

§/ca  :  Lat.  je-ci,  pi.  eLfiev  from  *€j€/j,€v. 
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b.  Dissyllabic  light  Bases  (§§  456-7). 

§  505.  This  type  of  aorist,  without  and  with  reduplication, 

belonged  to  the  so-called  thematic  conjugation,  as  \17reTy, 
eXtTTOU  :  XeiTTO),  TnOicrOai,  eTriOou  :  Treidco,  rjpiKou  :  epeiKco, 

rjpnrov  :  epeiVco,  'i(TTL\ov  :  crreLXd^  ',  'iKvOov  :  K€vO(o,  TrvOia-dat : 
Trevdofxai,  epvyeiv,  rjpvyop  :  ep^vyo/xaL,  tv\uv  :  r^vyoiy 
€(pvyou  :  (pevyco;  eSpaKou  =  Skr.  ddrsam  :  SepKo/jiai, 
TpaTreTu  :  rpeTrco,  erpacpou  :  rpe^o).  To  verbs  with  charac- 

terized presents,  as  Xa^dv,  eXa^ov  :  Xa/i^duo),  XaOeTy, 

€Xadou  :  XavOduco,  'iXayov  :  Xay)(dv<o)  SaKeTu,  eSaKou  : 
SaKuco,  Ka/jL€Lu,  €Ka/jLOv  :  Kcc/ivco ;  OaueTv,  'iOavov  :  Oi/tjctkco  ; 
fiaXeLv,  'i^aXov  :  ̂dXXco  from  ̂ ^aXjco. 

i-o-Tre-aOaL,  e-a-ire-TO  :  e7rofj,ai,  i-Ke-KXe-ro,  Ke-KXe-TO  : 
KiXo/iai,  7r€-7riO-€LUf  ireTnOov  :  irdOa),  re-TVKeTu  :  revxco, 
Te-Tdpirero  :  repnco,  Hom.  eeinov  from  *€-fe-f7rou  =  Skr. 
dvocam  from  *d-va-uc-am,  Indg.  *e-we-wqom ;  e-T€-Tfxo-u, 
€'7r€-(f)uo-i/.  rjy-ayop  :  dyco,  rjv-eyKor,  inf.  h-eyKeTi/  ;  rjp-apoi^, 
inf  dp-ap€LV ;  Sp-opou  :  6p-vvfii. 

c.  Dissyllabic  heavy  Bases  (§§  458-9). 

§  506.  The  aorists  of  this  type  belonged  to  the  athematic 
conjugation  and  originally  contained  a  long  vowel  or  the 

long  diphthong  -ei-  in  the  second  syllable  of  the  base. 

The  long  vowel  including  the  -e-  from  older  -ei-  (§  458) 
belonged  to  all  forms  of  the  active  and  middle,  but  it  was 
regularly  shortened  in  the  third  person  plural  in  prim. 

Greek  (§  70),  as  nTrjvaL,  Dor.  'iTrrdv  :  TrerafiaL,  eSpdu  : 
Skr.  dra-ti,  he  runs,  Hom.  TrXrjro  :  Skr.  d-pra-t,  he  filled, 
Hom.  irXrjTo  :  TreXa^ft),  Att.  eyrjpdv  :  yrjpd-orKco;  erXrjp,  Dor. 

erXay,  ea-firji/,  'iyi/oov ;  e^Xrjy,  kfidv-qv,  e^durjp,  e^dprju ; 
€(t>vu,  €(j)v  =  Skr.  a-bhti-t,  from  *e-bhu-t,  older  *e-bhw9-t, 
he  was  :  base  *bhewa-,  be.  It  is  not  clear  in  what  relation 

ejST/i/  (Dor.  'ifidv),  e^rj  =  Skr.  dgam,  dgat,  stands  to  ̂ aLuco, 
Lat.  venio.    These  aorists  in  -iji/  =  Indg.  -em  with  in- 

X  2 
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[§  507 transitive  meaning  became  productive  in  Greek  and  came 
to  be  used  as  passive  aorists  (§  614),  as  kKkaTTfiv  :  KXiiTTCd, 

iypdcfyrju  :  ypd(poo,  kfiLyrjV  :  fiLy-vvjiL,  kppv-qv  :  ydeo),  ka-dir-qv  : 
a-rjiTOi,  eraKTjv  :  TrjKco,  eTdpTrrjv  :  ripTroi),  eTpdnr)!/  :  rpiwct),  &c. 

2.  The  s-Aorist. 

§  507.  The  s-aorist,  also  called  the  weak  or  first  aorist, 
belonged  to  the  athematic  conjugation  and  originally  had 

the  following  endings : — sing,  -s-m,  -s-s,  -s-t,  pi.  -s-men  or 
•s-mn  (§  437);  -s-te,  -s-nt.  In  formation  it  was  morpho- 

logically related  to  the  s-presents  of  Class  IX  (§  468)  and 
stood  in  the  same  relation  to  those  presents  as  the  strong 

aorist  did  to  its  corresponding  presents  (§  456).  The 

s-aorist  was  preserved  in  Greek,  Aryan  and  the  Slavonic 
languages,  whereas  in  Latin  it  came  to  be  used  for  the 

perfect  (cp.  S-pe^a,  Skr.  d-vaksam  beside  dixi, 
rexi,  vexi),  and  in  the  other  languages  it  disappeared 
entirely  except  in  a  few  isolated  forms.  This  type  of 
aorist  became  very  productive  in  Greek,  especially  as  an 
aorist-formation  for  denominative  verbs  and  for  those  verbs 
which  did  not  have  a  root-aorist.  The  inflexion  of  an 

aorist  like  eSei^a  was  in  the  parent  Indg.  language  : — sing. 
*e-deik-s-m,  *e-deik-s-s,  *e-deik-s-t,  pi.  *e-dik-s-men  (-mn), 
*e-dik-s-te,  *e-dik-s-nt.  In  Sanskrit  the  long  diphthong 
or  long  vowel  of  the  singular  was  levelled  out  into  the 

dual  and  plural,  cp.  Skr.  draiksam,  araiksma  =  eXeiyfra, 
kXdy\raiiev  ;  ayauksam,  dyauksma  =  e^ev^a,  k^ev^afieu ; 

aksarsam,  dksarsma  =  '^(pOeLpa  from  "^k^Oe^pa-a  (§  217), 
e(f)6etpafji€u ;  cp.  the  similar  levelling  in  Latin  diximus, 
reximus  :  dixi,  rexi.  The  long  diphthong  of  the  singular 
was  regularly  shortened  in  prim.  Greek  (§  63)  and  then 
levelled  out  into  the  dual,  plural  and  extended  by  analogy 
to  the  whole  of  the  middle  which  originally  contained  the 
weak  grade  of  ablaut,  cp.  Skr.  middle  ddiksi,  dyuksi  beside 
Gr.  kSei^d/jLTju,  k^ev^d/xTju.    The  old  weak  grade  of  ablaut 
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was  preserved  in  icrav,  and  fi<Tav  from  '^r)fiTa-av,  they  knew, 
but  apart  from  a  few  such  isolated  forms  the  vowel  in  the 

stem-syllable  of  the  active  and  middle  of  the  s-aorist  to 
dissyllabic  bases  was  due  to  the  analogy  of  the  present 

stem  and  the  stem  of  the  aorist  subjunctive  =  s-future 
(§  499).  This  is  especially  clear  in  such  forms  as  eyXvyfra, 

eypayjra,  wfjLop^a,  ea-Ti^a,  '4a')(ia'a  :  yXvcfxt),  ypdcfxo,  ofiop- 
yvvfXLf  (TTL^oa,  arxL^co,  eTrrjXa  from  ̂ kiraXa-a  :  ttolXXol).  Aorists 
like  eSeL^a,  €^€v^a  can  represent  the  original  forms  with 

long  diphthongs  or  be  new  formations  with  -ei-,  -eu-  from 
the  present.  The  prim.  Greek  inflexion  of  the  active  and 

middle  of  eSei^a,  eXva-a  and  similar  aorists  was  : — 

Sing.  '^eSeiKcr-a  HXv(r-a  *€8eLK<r-/xdi^  '^eXv(r-/xdv 
'^eSeiKO--?  *eXi;(r-y  *e8€LKa--(ro  *eXvo--<TO 

*€<5efAC(r-(r)  *eXi;(r-(r)  "^eSeiKO'-To  *eXyo--ro 

Plur.  "^eSeiKo-'/jLev  *€Xv(r-fjL€u  '^^SeiKa-'/jL^Oa  *eAi;o--/^e^a 
*e5ei/co--Te  *eXi;cr-re  "^iS^iKcr-o-de  ^kXv(r-(TOe 

^k8€LK<T'a[T)  ̂ kXv(T-a{T)  *k8€iK(r-aTo  '^kXv(r-aTo 

The  -a  in  the  first  person  singular  of  the  active  regularly 
corresponds  to  Indg.  -m  (§  65,  i)  and  in  the  third  person 
plural  to  Indg.  -n  (§  65,  i).  The  ending  of  the  first  person 
singular  thus  fell  together  with  the  ending  of  the  perfect 
{oJ8a,  XiXoLTTo).  After  the  analogy  of  0L8a  :  oiSe  to  e^et^a 

was  formed  e^et^e,  and  then  the  -a  of  the  first  person 
singular  was  levelled  out  into  the  second  person,  and  at 

a  later  period  the  -ay  was  extended  analogically  to  the 
perfect  (XiXonras)*  The  -a  of  the  third  person  plural 
was  levelled  out  into  the  dual  and  the  other  persons 

of  the  plural.  Hence  arose  the  usual  forms  :  e8eL^a, 

e^ei^ay,  e8€i^€ ;  k8d^arov,  k8eL^dT'qv ;  k8d^aiJLev,  k8d^aT^, 
e8eL^au  (with  -y  from  imperfects  like  €(f)€poy,  §  439) ; 

'iXvcra,  'kXvcras,  eXv<re ;  kXvcrarov,  kXva-drr^v ;  kXva-afx^v, 
kXva-aTe,  'iXvaav.  From  the  active  the  -a-  was  then  ex- 

tended to  all  forms  of  the  middle  (k8€L^dfjLr)u,  kXva-dfjLrju  ; 
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kSei^avTo,  kXva-avTo  with  -vto  from  thematic  verbs  like 

k<l)€povTo  ;  kSGL^co,  eXvaco  with  -co  from  older -ao-o),  including 
the  optative,  imperative,  infinitive  and  participle. 

Before  this  levelling  out  of  the  -a-  took  place  the  -cr-  in 
the  dual  and  the  first  and  second  persons  plural  of  the 
active  and  in  the  whole  of  the  middle  except  the  third 
person  plural  regularly  disappeared  in  prim.  Greek  when 
the  stem  ended  in  a  consonant  (§§  214,  221),  but  it  was 

generally  restored  again  at  a  later  prehistoric  period  after 
the  analogy  of  forms  where  it  regularly  remained.  The 
regular  old  middle  was  preserved  in  Homeric  forms  like 

dXro,  aX/xei^oy  :  dXXofiai,  dp/jiepos  :  rjpa-a,  8eKTo  :  Se\ofjLai, 
KareTrrjKTO  :  KaTiwrj^a,  XeKTO  :  eXe^a,  efiiKro  :  ̂fxi^a,  TrdXro  : 

'iirriXa  from  "^kiraXcra ;  wpro  :  oDpaa,  &c. 
§  508.  When  the  base  ended  in  a  nasal  the  -jxcr-  and  -va-- 

became  assimilated  to  -yu/z-,  -vv-  which  remained  in  Lesb. 
and  Thess.  but  became  simplified  with  lengthening  of  the 
preceding  vowel  in  the  other  dialects  as  eVet/za,  Lesb. 

€P€fjLfj,a  :  yk/xco;  'kf^eiua,  Lesb.  efi^^vva  :  fikvo)  (§  216) ;  ecfyrjua 
from  '^k(pavaa  :  (Paiuoo,  vcprjua  from  "^v^avaa  :  v<paLuco ;  and 
similarly  with  the  verbs  in  -aiuco,  as  kXerjva  :  Xeaii^co,  Hom. 
XeiaLUQ),  (oi/6/jLr)i/a  :  ovofxaivco,  k^rjpdva  (§  216)  :  ̂rjpaLVOo  ; 
kirkpava  :  Trepaivco. 

§  509.  When  the  base  or  stem  ended  in  a  liquid  assimi- 
lation also  generally  took  place,  with  simplification  of  the 

double  liquid  and  lengthening  of  the  preceding  vowel  in 

Att.  Ion.,  as  'inrjXa  from  *€7raX(ra  :  TrdXXco;  'icrTeiXa,  Lesb. 

eVreXAa  :  o-reXXo) ;  'kcr(j>r)Xa,  rjyyeLXa,  'irlXa ;  ic^BeLpa,  Lesb. 

'k(j)6eppa  from  ̂ k^Oepaa  :  (pOeipco ;  eavpa  (§  217),  &c., 
beside  eKeXcra,  eKepaa,  dapca.  In  bases  or  stems  ending 
in  a  dental  the  dental  +  -tr-  became  -crcr-  which  was 

simplified  to  -cr-,  as  e^Xiaa  :  ̂Xlttco,  ̂ Xl(T(too  from  *I3Xltj<o  ; 

'inepcra  :  nepOco,  eTreicra  :  TreiOo);  eyjrevcra  :  yjrevSo),  k(p€L(rdfjLr)i/ : 
(peiSofxai,  ijXTncra  :  kXm(oi)  from  ̂ kXwiSjco  (§  166).  The 
C  in  presents  ending  in  -^co  came  from  -Sj-  and  -yj-  (§  129,  8). 
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When  it  came  from  the  former  the  aorist  regularly  had  -o-- 
from  older  -<t(t-,  and  when  from  the  latter,  but  in  conse- 

quence of  the  presents  being  alike  confusion  arose  in  the 

aorist,  cp.  Hom.  riprraa-a  beside  rfpira^a  :  apwd^a)  from 
^apTrayJco ;  Att.  €(rd\iTLcra  beside  ka-dXiny^a  :  (raXTTL^oo 
from  *<ra\7riyyjco.  In  Doric  the  -|-  became  generalized 
for  both  kinds  of  aorists.  On  forms  like  Hom.  e^eacrcc, 

€Tp€(T<ra,  ereXea-aa  beside  Att.  e^eaa,  ̂ rpea-a,  eriXea-a  :  ̂eco, 
rpeo),  reXeo)  from  *^e(7oo,  *Tpeo'a),  ̂ TeXecr-jco,  see  §  212,  2. 
This  -era--  from  bases  or  stems  ending  in  cr  became  pro- 

ductive in  the  oldest  period  of  the  language  and  is  common 
in  Aeolic,  Homer  and  his  imitators,  as  eyiXaacra,  e/jLecrcra, 

kirepaara'a,  8ajj,d(T(TaL,  eXdcrcrai,  KpG/jLda-aai,  oXeaa-ai,  6/jl6<t- 
(Tat,  &c. 

§  510.  The  -a-  also  regularly  disappeared  in  prim. 
Greek  in  several  of  the  forms  of  bases  or  stems  ending  in 
a  vowel,  viz.  in  the  first  person  singular  of  the  active,  the 

third  person  plural  of  the  active  and  middle  (§  213,  2),  in 
the  first  person  singular  of  the  middle  and  the  first  person 
plural  of  the  active  and  middle  (§  214),  but  here  again  the 

-0--  was  mostly  restored  after  the  analogy  of  those  forms  of 
the  vocalic  and  consonantal  bases  and  stems  where  it 

regularly  remained.  In  aorists  like  rjXevaro  :  ijXeva-a, 

eWefa  (eVeua),  e'xea  (Hom.  also  exeua),  dXeacrOai  the  old 
(T-less  form  became  generalized.  Apart  from  a  few  such 

isolated  aorists  without  -a--,  all  the  vocalic  bases  and  stems 
had  intervocalic  -cr-  already  in  the  oldest  historic  period  of 

the  language,  as  ij/iea-a,  eSdfxaora,  S/ioa-a,  exprjcra  (§  512) ; 
irifjLrja-a,  €<pLXr](ra,  i /jiiardcocra  (§  483) ;  k(j>6pr]cra  (§  497). 

§  511.  The  stem-syllable  of  dissyllabic  light  bases  had 
originally  a  lengthened  vowel  or  diphthong  in  the  singular 
of  the  active  and  weak  grade  vowel  in  the  dual,  plural  and 
the  whole  of  the  middle  (§  507),  but  this  original  distinction 
was  not  entirely  preserved  in  any  of  the  languages  in 
historic  times.    As  we  have  already  seen  the  Greek  stem 
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[§§  512-13 of  the  aorist  was  a  new  formation  formed  direct  from  the 

present-stem  and  the  stem  of  the  aorist  subjunctive  (§  607), 
as  e^Xayjra  :  pXaTTTOO,  e7r6/jL\jra  :  we/jLTrco,  eXe^a  :  Xiyco, 

eVXe^a  :  ttX^kco,  and  similarly  eypayjra,  d^a,  eKoyjra,  erep- 

yjra,  €T7j^a,  <iOpey\ta,  &c. ;  middle  kypay^tdfir)v,  kKO'^dfir^v, 
edpe^jrdfjLTji/,  enXe^d/jLTji/,  &c.  eS^L^a  :  Lat.  dixi,  eXciylra  : 
Skr.  draiksam ;  e^ev^a  :  Skr.  djauksam,  €T€v^a  :  revxco, 

exea  (Horn,  also  ex^va) :  xe<» ;  middle  iSec^dfMrjv,  e^ev^d/iiju, 

ex^d/jLrjv,  &c.  In  forms  like  eT€i(ra  :  Skr.  dcaisam,  enXeva-a 
the  intervocalic  -o*-  was  restored  after  the  analogy  of  forms 

like  eSei^a,  &c.  where  the  -cr-  was  not  intervocalic.  eo-07;Xa, 

€(pOeLpa  from  ̂ eo-^aXaa,  ̂ e^Oepca  (§  217),  and  similarly 

iTlXa,  'iSeipa,  eavpa,  &c.  beside  eK^Xaa,  €K€p<Ta,  oopaa. 
€T€Lva  from  "^'irevaa  (§  216),  and  similarly  eKreiva,  eji^Lva, 
eveifia,  Weiva  ;  earTreLaa  from  ̂ eaireva-a  :  anrevSoi).  eneLaa  : 

TrdBcOf  'iyjreva-a  :  yjrevSco  (§  166),  e^ecra  :  ̂ico  (§  212,  2), eucra  :  €vco. 

§  512.  The  aorists  formed  from  dissyllabic  heavy  bases 
belong  to  the  presents  of  Class  IV  (§  458)  and  may  be 
divided  into  two  types  according  as  the  second  syllable  of 
the  base  contained  the  weak  or  the  strong  grade  of  ablaut. 
To  the  former  belong  aorists  like  rj/xeaa  :  efiico,  SXeaa; 

kSdfiacra  :  Safidco,  eKepao-a,  eKXacra,  eKpifiaa-a,  ijXao-a,  eiri- 
Xacra,  eyrjpao-a  ;  ijpoa-a,  S/xoa-a  ;  €(f)v<ra  :  e(pvu.  And  to  the 

latter  eSirjaa,  kdevrjaa,  eOiXrja-a,  'ifivqaa,  'kvqcra,  'ixp-qa-a ; 
eSpotaa ;  du-iyi/axra  :  Skr.  ajnasam.  The  intervocalic  -a-- 
in  all  these  and  similar  aorists  was  restored  after  the  analogy 
of  aorists  like  eSei^a,  «&:c. 

§  513.  The  formative  element  of  characterized  presents 

was  often  extended  to  the  aorist,  as  eKXlva  from  "^eKXivcra  : 

KXtv(d  from  '^kXl'PJco;  ijfxvpa,  rjixvydfjLrjv  :  d/ivuco;  'iirXay^a  : 
nXd^co  from  '^irXayyjco,  cp.  Lat.  plango,  planxi;  kSiSa^a, 
€7roL<pv^a,  €T€Tpr]ua  :  SiSdarKCo,  Troicpvcrcrco,  TeTpaivot),  &c. 
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The  Passive  Aorist  in  '6r)v. 

§  514.  The  parent  Indg.  language  had  no  special  forms 
which  were  used  exclusively  to  express  the  passive  voice, 
but  already  at  that  period  the  middle  came  to  have  also 
a  passive  meaning  which  was  preserved  in  Greek  in  such 

forms  as  €-86-0r]9,  e-ri-Or]?,  k-KTa-Or^s  =  Skr.  d-di-thah, 
d-dhi-thah,  d-ksa-thah.  The  forms  of  the  passive  voice 
are  accordingly  expressed  variously  in  the  different  Indg. 
languages.  In  Greek  the  only  passive  forms  distinct  from 

the  middle  are  the  second  aorist  in  -r^v  and  the  first  aorist 

in  '6r}v.  The  aorist  in  -r]v  is,  as  we  have  already  seen 
(§  458),  originally  an  active  athematic  formation  with  in- 

transitive meaning  which  came  to  be  used  to  express  the 

passive  in  Greek.  This  aorist  in  --qv  was  also  an  important 
factor  in  the  origin  and  development  of  the  aorist  in  -Q-qv 
which  was  a  special  Greek  new  formation  and  probably  in 
part  of  the  same  origin  as  the  preterite  of  denominative 
verbs  in  the  Germanic  languages.  The  origin  of  the  aorist 

in  '6r}v  is  difficult  to  account  for  satisfactorily.  It  is 
probable  that  several  factors  played  an  important  part  in 
its  origin  and  development.  Starting  out  from  the  second 

person  singular  of  the  aorist  middle  with  the  secondary 

ending  -6r}s  (=  Indg.  -thes,  Skr.  -thah,  §  443)  which  occurs 
in  such  forms  as  k-So-Orj^,  k-re-Bqs,  i-crrd-Orj^,  k-Kra-B-qs  = 
Skr.  a-di-thah,  a-dhi-thah,  d-sthi-thah,  d-ksa-thah,  there 

was  formed  k-So-drju,  k-So-drj,  &c.  :  k-86-0r}s  after  the  analogy 
of  aorists  like  k-i^dv-qv,  k-fidu-rj,  &c.  :  k-jxav-qs,  thus  creating 
a  complete  new  aorist  out  of  a  single  form.  But  it  is 

improbable  that  the  aorist  in  -Brjv  had  its  origin  solely  in 

the  '07]9  of  forms  like  k-So-B-qs,  &c.  In  part  at  least  it  was 
probably  also  a  periphrastic  formation  which  was  originally 

confined  to  denominative  verbs,  as  in  k-Tlfirj-Bqu,  k-cpiXrj-BqUf 

k-8q\d>-Bqu,  rjSia-'Bqy,  &c.,  and  then  at  a  later  period  became 
extended  to  primary  verbs  as  well.    In  this  respect  it 
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corresponds  exactly  in  formation  with  the  preterite  of 
denominative  verbs  in  the  Germanic  languages,  as  Goth, 
salbo-da,  /  anointed,  salbo-des,  salbo-da,  where  -da,  -des, 

•da  =  Indg.  -dhem,  -dhes,  -dhet,  which  was  originally  an 

aorist  of  the  root  *dhe-  which  occurs  in  TL-drj-fii.  If  the 
assumption  is  right  that  the  aorist  in  -Orju  was  in  part 
a  periphrastic  formation,  there  must  have  been  a  time 
when  two  types  of  the  dual  and  plural  existed  side  by  side, 

viz.  e-So'Orju  :  e-86-0rj/j,€v,  &c.  and  e-rl fMrj-Orji/  :  "^e-Tlfirj-Oe'/xev 
(cp.  e-Oe-fjLey),  &c.  and  that  then  the  form  -drj/xeu  with  -77- 
became  generalized.  The  periphrastic  formation  was 
originally  active  both  in  form  and  meaning  as  in  the 
Germanic  languages,  but  in  Greek  it  became  passive  in 
meaning  through  the  influence  of  the  aorists  of  the  type 

kSoBrjVf  kfidv-qv.  The  aorist  in  -Brjv  became  very  pro- 
ductive in  the  prehistoric  period  of  the  language  and 

already  in  Homer  it  was  far  more  common  than  that  in 

'-qv.  Its  great  expansion  was  doubtless  due  to  the  large 
mass  of  denominative  verbs. 

The  Perfect. 

§  615.  The  perfect  had  originally  certain  well-defined 
characteristics  which  clearly  distinguished  it  from  the  other 
tenses.  The  more  important  of  these  characteristics 

were  : — 
[a)  The  personal  endings  in  the  active  singular,  as  Indg. 

*w6id-a,  *w6it-tha,  *w6id-e=or(5-a,  olcr-Ba,  ol8-€,  Skr.ved-a, 
vet-tha,  ved-a.  What  the  original  endings  of  the  dual  and 
plural  were  cannot  be  determined,  because  there  is  little  or 
no  agreement  amongst  the  languages  which  have  preserved 

the  perfect  forms  in  historic  times  (see  §§  440-1).  (b)  Re- 
duplication with  e  (rarely  e)  in  the  reduplicated  syllable. 

(c)  A  different  grade  of  ablaut  in  the  active  singular  as  com- 
pared with  the  active  dual,  plural,  and  the  whole  of  the 

middle,    {d)  A  special  participial  ending  (§  552). 
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§  516.  The  perfect  generally  had  reduplication  with  e  in 

the  reduplicated  syllable,  as  Si-SopKa  =  Skr.  da-ddrsa ; 

ire-TT-qya  =  Lat.  pe-pigi.  Beside  e  there  also  existed  e 
which  is  rare  in  Greek  (cp.  Horn.  8r}-8e\aTaL  :  Sexofxai)  but 
common  in  Vedic.  Latin  and  especially  the  Germanic 

languages  show  that  unreduplicated  perfects  were  also 
common  in  the  parent  Indg.  language.  But  the  reason  why 
the  perfect  was  originally  formed  partly  with  and  partly 

without  reduplication  is  unknown.  The  forms  with  redu- 
plication became  productive  in  Greek  and  Sanskrit  and 

those  without  it  in  Latin  and  the  Germanic  languages. 
Already  in  the  prim.  Germanic  period  the  old  perfect  active 
came  to  be  used  as  a  simple  preterite  and  then  a  new 

periphrastic  perfect  was  formed.  What  is  called  the  per- 
fect in  Latin  was  a  mixture  of  various  kinds  of  formations, 

e.  g.  old  perfects,  as  tu-tudi,  de-di,  veni,  legi ;  old  strong 
aorists,  as  te-tigi,  pe-puli,  fidi,  scidi ;  and  old  s-aorists,  as 
dixi,  lexi,  &c.  (§  507). 

Greek,  Old  Latin  and  Gothic  show  that  the  reduplicated 

syllable  originally  contained  e,  cp.  O.Lat.  me-mordi,  pe- 
pugi,  te-tuli,  classical  Lat.  ce-cidi,  de-di,  &c. ;  Goth,  hai- 

hdit,  he  called,  ga-rai-r5]>,  he  reflected  upon  :  inf.  hditan, 
ga-redan.  But  in  classical  Latin  the  vowel  in  the  redupli- 

cated syllable  became  assimilated  to  that  of  the  root-syllable 
when  the  present  and  perfect  had  the  same  vowel,  as  mo- 

mordi,  pu-pugi ;  mordeo,  pungo.  In  Sanskrit  the  redupli- 
cated syllable  generally  had  a  =  Indg.  e  (§  42),  as  da-ddrsa 

=  Si-SopKa,  but  when  the  root-syllable  contained  the  ablaut 
e  :  i  =  Indg.  oi  :  i ;  6  :  u  =  Indg.  ou  :  u,  the  vowel  in  the 
reduplicated  syllable  became  assimilated  to  that  in  the  root- 
syllable  of  the  active  dual  and  plural,  and  of  the  middle,  as 

ri-reca  =  Xi-Xonra,  pi.  ri-ricimd ;  tu-toda,  /  have  pushed  = 
Goth,  stai-staut,  pi.  tu-tudima. 

§  517.  In  dealing  with  the  reduplicated  syllable  it  is 
necessary  to  distinguish  between  bases  or  stems  which 
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began  with  a  consonant  and  those  which  began  with 

a  vowel.  When  the  base  or  stem  began  with  a  single  con- 
sonant the  reduplication  consisted  of  this  consonant  +  e,  as 

Si'SopKa,  Xi-Xotna,  but  with  dissimilation  of  aspirates,  as  7re- 

^€vya,  Te-deiKa,  K^-xvfiaL  (§  115).  When  the  base  or  stem 
began  with  an  explosive  plus  a  nasal  or  liquid,  the  redupli- 

cation generally  consisted  of  the  explosive  +  e,  as  wi-7rvevKa, 

Ti-OpTjKa  (with  dissimilation  of  the  aspirate),  ye-ypac^a, 

yi-yXvfjL/jLai.    But  combinations  like  yi/-,  /SX-,  yjr-,  kt-, 
TTT-  generally  had  simply  e-  for  the  reduplicated  syllable,  as 

eyyooKa,  kpXd<TTr)Ka  beside  fiePXda-TrjKa,  e^rjKa,  e^a/jL/jLai, 

eyjraXKa,  'iKTova,  ewTaLcr/jLai.  In  these  and  similar  perfects 
the  form  of  reduplication  was  due  to  the  analogy  of  perfects 

like  eVx^^a,  eVx^y/^a^  :  exco.  In  bases  or  stems  originally 
beginning  with  s,  w;  s  or  w  +  a  consonant  we  have 

eo-xv^oc:  exco  from  *o-ex<» ;  'ioiKa  from  ̂ f€-foLKa,  eoXna; 
etfjiapTaL  from  '^ae-a-fxapTai,  eiXrjxcc  from  "^cre-arXrjxa,  €iXr)(l>a, 
eiXoxa ;  €LcoOa  from  ̂ a-^-afcoOaj  eVraA/ca  from  *<Te-(rTaXKa, 

€<rTr)Ka  from  Ve-oTTy/ca ;  eppcoya^  ̂ tprjKa,  from  "^fe-Fpcoya, 
""F^-FprjKa. 

In  bases  or  stems  originally  beginning  with  a  vowel  the 
e  would  regularly  become  contracted  in  the  parent  Indg. 
language,  but  it  is  not  certain  what  were  the  rules  governing 
this  contraction  in  all  cases,  cp.  (with  prim.  Greek  a) : 

dyco  beside  Lat.  egi  :  ago ;  ̂a-da  which  is  properly  the 
perfect  of  dfii  (§  452).  In  Greek  it  became  the  rule  that 
the  perfect  had  a  long  vowel.  This  occurs  in  the  perfects 

with  the  so-called  Attic  reduplication,  as  Hom.  iS-rjSm  : 

Skr.  ada,  Lat.  edi ;  6S-(o8a,  6X-ooXa,  oTT-coTra,  op-copa,  eX- 
rjXaKa,  iX-rjXa/jiai ;  after  the  analogy  of  which  were  formed 

Att.  aK-rjKoa,  dX-rjXi<pa,  dX-ijXi/jL/xai,  eX-rjXvOa,  &c.  This 
type  of  perfect  with  the  so-called  Attic  reduplication  was 
a  special  Greek  new  formation,  and  the  reduplication  was 
based  on  the  analogy  of  the  reduplicated  presents  and 
aorists. 
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§  518.  The  perfect  belonged  to  the  athematic  conjugation 
and  accordingly  had  a  difference  of  ablaut  in  the  active 

singular  as  compared  with  the  active  dual,  plural^  and  the 

middle.  In  verbs  belonging  to  the  e-series  of  ablaut  the 

active  singular  had  the  strong  grade  o  in  the  root-syllable, 
and  the  weak  grade  in  all  other  forms,  as  olSa,  Skr.  veda, 

Goth,  wait,  /  know  :  pi.  tS-fxeu  (Att.  L(r-/i€u),  Skr.  vid-md, 
Goth,  wit-um ;  ye-you-a  :  yi-ya-fxeu,  ne-Troi/Oa  :  Tre-naOvTa, 
T€-Tpo(pa  :  T€-Tpd(parai.  Other  examples  with  o  in  the 
active  singular  are  :  SiSopKa,  8L-i(pdopa,  elXrjXovda,  eKrova, 
ifjLfjLopa,  eoLKa,  eoXira,  eopya,  earpocpa,  KiK\o(pa,  Ke^oSa, 
XeXoyxa,  XiXoLira,  TreTroiOa,  TeroKa.  Or  a  long  vowel  in 
the  active  singular  and  a  (=  Gr.  a,  §  49)  in  all  other  forms, 

as  Xi-Xrjda  :  Xe-Xaorfxai,  Xi-Xaa-Tai,  X^-Xaa-iiivos.  In  the 
active  singular  the  accent  was  originally  on  the  root- 

syllable,  as  in  Skr.  da-ddrsa,  ja-jana  beside  Gr.  Si-SopKe, 
ye-you€.  Sanskrit  and  the  old  Germanic  languages  pre- 

served almost  entirely  the  original  distinction  between  the 
strong  grade  of  ablaut  in  the  active  singular  and  the  weak 
grade  in  the  dual  and  plural,  but  in  Greek  the  original 
distinction  was  in  a  great  measure  obliterated  by  levelling 
and  new  formations  already  in  the  oldest  period  of  the 

language.  Regular  old  forms  were  oJSa,  'ioiKa,  ye-youa, 
fii-fioi/a  beside  l8/jL€v,  iiKTov  from  "^fe-fiKTov,  yk-ya-^ieVf  but 
y^yovafiev  with  -0-  from  the  singular,  and  similarly  Hom. 
€LXrjXov6/jL€u  beside  elXrjXvO/jLev  :  elXrjXovOa.  In  nearly  all 
other  verbs  either  the  vowel  of  the  singular  was  levelled 

out  into  the  dual  and  plural,  as  in  eoiKafxeu,  XeXoina/xeu, 
ireTTOLQajM^v,  rerpocpa/jLeu,  eppdoyafiev  :  eoiKa,  XeXoiwa, 
TriTToiOa,  TiTpo(j)a,  eppcoya ;  and  similarly  with  a  large 
number  of  other  verbs.  Or  more  rarely  the  vowel  of  the 
dual  and  plural  was  levelled  out  into  the  singular,  as  in 

Att.  eXrjXvOa,  rirpacpa.  In  many  verbs  the  perfect  active 
had  its  vowel  direct  from  the  stem  of  the  present,  as  Tre(j>€vya 

for  ̂ Tre(f)ovya  :  <l)evyco,  and  similarly  /3ejSXe0a,  yeypacfoa, 
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[§  519 XiXeya,  TrewXexa,  pe^plda,  yeyrjOa,  €pplya,  K€KXayya  : 

KXd^co  from  ̂ KXayyjcd. 
The  weak  grade  of  ablaut  was  mostly  preserved  in  the 

middle,  as  8i8ap/jLaL,  SeSapfxivos  :  Sepco,  and  similarly 
ecmapTai,  neTrap/jLai,  TreTrapfiivos,  TreTTvcr/jLai,  Tera/xai, 

TeTpdiparai,  TeOpafjLfjLaL,  7ri<paTai,  Trec/ivy/iii'o^,  &c.  But 
the  middle  had  also  sometimes  its  vowel  direct  from  the 

stem  of  the  present,  as  XiXeifji/jLai,  XiXeiTrraL,  X^Xufin^vo^  : 

XeLTTco,  and  similarly  yiyevfiai,  yeyevrai,  TereKr/jLai,  reru- 
(TTai,  Hom.  T^T^vyjxrai  :  rervyiievo^. 

§  519.  The  original  inflexion  of  the  active  was  fairly  well 
preserved  in  a  perfect  like  ot^a,  as 

Greek. Skr. Goth. 
Sing. I. oi8a veda wdit 

2. 
oicrda vettha waist 

3- 

ol8e veda wait 

Plur. I. 
l8/jL€U  (LCr/jL€U) vidma witum 

2. 
>r vid^ 

witu}) 

3- 

taao'i 
vidur witun 

On  the  Greek  personal  endings  of  the  plural  see  §  441. 

The  -0--  in  la-fxev,  lo-da-i  from  "^laavTi  was  due  to  levelling 
out  of  the  -0--  in  iWe,  and  in  the  dual  larop  where  it  was 
regular  (§  110).  This  mode  of  inflexion  was  only  preserved 
in  a  few  verbs  in  Greek.  All  others  had  an  -a-  between 

the  stem  ending  in  a  consonant  and  the  personal  ending 

beginning  with  a  consonant,  as  XiXoLwa,  XeXonr-a-s,  XiXoiire, 

XeXoLTT-a-TOu,  XeXoLU-a-fieu,  XeXoLTT-a-re,  XeXoLnda-L,  cp.  also 
the  Ionic  new  formations  ol8-a-9,  0L8-a-fjL€v,  0L8-a-T€,  0L8a(ri. 
The  most  commonly  accepted  explanation  of  this  -a-  is  that 
it  first  arose  in  the  s-aorist  (§  507)  and  then  became  extended 

by  analogy  to  the  perfect.  The  -aa-  of  the  second  pers.  sing. 
XeXoLTra?  was  undoubtedly  of  this  origin.  On  the  discus- 

sion of  other  explanations  which  have  been  proposed  see 

Brugmann,  Kurze  vergl.  Grammatik,  pp.  544-5. 
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§  520.  The  /c-perfect,  also  called  the  first  or  weak  perfect, 
was  a  Greek  new  formation  which  does  not  occur  in  the 

other  Indg.  languages.  Although  much  has  been  written 
upon  the  subject,  no  really  satisfactory  explanation  has 
ever  been  given  of  the  origin  of  this  formation.  The  k  is 

generally  regarded  as  being  a  root-determinative,  found 
in  the  aorists  €-6rjKa  =  Lat.  feci  :  facie,  rjKa  =  Lat.  jeci  : 
jacio,  which  became  productive  in  Greek,  cp.  eSooKa  :  eSojx^v 

after  the  analogy  of  'iBr]Ka  :  ede/ieu.  Then  after  the  analogy 
of  these  aorists  were  formed  the  perfects  riOrjKa,  SiSooKa, 

ea-TTjKa  :  'ia-Tafiev,  eiKa  from  *j€-jeKa,  Dor.  d(f)-ecoKa  ;  TTe(j)VKa, 
TirXrjKa  ;  ire<pva(TL,  rirXafMev.  From  perfects  of  this  type 
the  /c-formation  became  extended  in  the  first  instance  to  all 

bases  or  stems  ending  in  a  vowel,  and  the  k  was  levelled 

out  into  the  dual  and  plural,  as  riOrjKa,  redrjKafjLeu  (later 

TeOeiKa,  redeiKa/jL^u  with  -€l-  after  the  analogy  of  el/ca),  and 
similarly  fiejSrjKa,  PefiXrjKa,  ̂ e/BpcoKa,  yeydfirjKa,  SeSpaKa, 
KeK/jLrjKa,  eyvcoKa,  ueuifiTjKa,  reTt/JLrjKa;  SiSeKa  :  8e8efjLaL, 
TeraKa  :  rirafjiai,  &c.  It  was  afterwards  extended  to  those 
verbs  which  in  the  future  and  s-aorist  had  bases  or  stems 
that  came  to  be  felt  as  ending  in  a  vowel,  as  ireireLKa  : 

Treta-o),  eVeio-a,  ireidco,  and  similarly  ea-iraKa,  ecnreiKa, 
TeTeXeKa,  &c.  And  then  lastly  in  the  post-Homeric  period 
it  was  extended  to  bases  and  stems  ending  in  a  consonant, 

as  e<j>6apKaf  'ia-raXKa  :  ecpOaprai,  'ia-TaXrai;  'qyyeXKa, 
7ri<l)ayKa,  &c.  So  that  in  the  classical  period  the  perfect 
of  the  majority  of  Greek  verbs  was  formed  with  the  suffix 

'Ka  and  the  original  difference  of  ablaut-grade  between  the 
active  singular,  and  the  dual  and  plural  was  disregarded. 

§  521.  The  aspirated  perfect  was  also  a  Greek  new 
formation  and  consisted  in  the  aspiration  of  k,  y,  tt,  13 
when  the  perfect  stem  ended  in  one  of  these  consonants. 
This  new  formation  took  place  earlier  in  the  third  person 
of  the  middle  than  in  the  active.  In  Homer  it  is  only 

found  in  the  middle,  as  epxarai,  epx^ro  :  epyco;  Sr]8i' 
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yjxrai  :  SeKOfiai;  reTpdcpaTui,  T€Tpd(j>aTO  :  rpeTrco.  With 
the  exception  of  TT€7rofi(j)a  :  Trefnrco  and  TeTpo(f)a  :  rpeiroi 
it  is  not  found  in  the  active  in  the  early  classical  period. 
From  about  the  time  of  Aristophanes  and  Plato  onwards 

it  became  more  and  more  common,  as  TreTrXexa  :  ttX^koo, 
rj^a  :  dyco,  /SejSXe^a  :  pxinco,  and  similarly  8e8o\a,  eirrr^yoLy 
KeKrjpvxcc,  /Jie/iaxa,  Trewpaxa,  e^^vya,  eiXoxa,  XeXexa ; 
^eP\a<pa,  eppKpa,  KeKXocpa,  KeKo(j>a,  TeTpK^a,  &c.  Both  the 
middle  and  the  active  forms  were  analogical  formations, 
starting  out  from  verbs  originally  ending  in  an  aspirate 

(X>  0)  which  regularly  fell  together  with  those  ending 
in  K,  y,  TT,  P  in  all  the  middle  forms  except  in  the  third 

person  ending  in  -arai,  -aro,  as  yeypafip^ai,  yeypayjrai, 
ykypairrai  :  rerpaiifiaL,  Tirpayjrai,  reTpanTai  after  the 
analogy  of  which  were  formed  TerpdcpaTai,  rerpoipa  beside 

yeypdcfyarai,  yeypa^a. 
§  522.  Various  phonological  changes  took  place  in  the 

middle  which  have  already  been  mostly  dealt  with  in  the 
Phonology.  When  the  stem  ended  in  a  labial  the  labial 

became  assimilated  to  a  following  fi,  as  XiXeififiai,  rirpi/x- 
fiai,  yiypa/i/iat :  X^lttco,  Tpt/Sco,  ypd(f)(o  (§117).  Stems  ending 

in  K,  X  have  y  before  a  following  -fi,  as  irkirXey fiai,  d^lyfiaL, 
7r€(f)vXay jxaL,  reTvyfiai  :  TrXeKco,  d(pLKuiofjLai,  (j>vXd(Tcro)  from 

*^vXaKjco,  rei^x®.  This  y  was  due  to  the  analogy  of  forms 
like  XeXeyfjLUL  beside  XiXc^ai,  XeXeKrai  where  y  regularly 

became  k  before  o-  and  r  and  thus  fell  together  in  these 
forms  with  stems  ending  in  k,  x-  Stems  ending  in  a  and 

a  dental  generally  have  the  endings  -a/iai,  -a-fMeOa,  -crfiepo^ 
with  cr  restored  (§  214)  after  the  analogy  of  endings  like 

-a-TUL  where  the  a  was  regular,  as  e^ea-fiai  for  *€^€ifiai  : 
€^€(TTaL,  and  similarly  e(T7ra(r/iai,  e^cocrfiai,  TereXecrfiaiy 
&c.  beside  the  regular  forms  e^co/xai  (Attic  inscriptions), 

yiyevfiai  from  which  was  formed  yeyevrat  for  *yeyei;- 
(TTai;  XeXao-fiai  for  ̂ XiXaO/iai  after  the  analogy  of 

XeXao-Tai  :  XiXrjOa,  and  similarly  nineLcriiai,  TreTrva-fiatf 
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TricppacrfJLai  for  ̂ nicppaSfjiai,  cp.  -TrecppaBjievo^.  The  cr  was 
also  introduced  analogically  into  stems  ending  in  v  or 

a  vowel;  as  ire^aa-iiaL  :  irecpavrai,  e^rjpa<r/jLaL,  vcpaa/xaL, 
beside  the  regular  forms  fjo-xvfifjLatf  S^v/jL/xai  with  assimila- 

tion of  ufi  to  fjLfjL  (§  150) ;  TiT€L(rfJ,aL,  reT€L(rTai,  eyyooa/jLai, 
KeKXava/jLai  beside  the  regular  forms /ce/fXav/zej/oy,  KiKXavrai. 

The  Pluperfect. 

§  523.  The  parent  Indg.  language  had  no  special  forms 
which  were  used  exclusively  to  express  the  pluperfect. 
It  accordingly  came  to  be  expressed  differently  in  the 
different  languages.  Greek  had  two  distinct  formations 
of  the  pluperfect. 

1.  The  augmented  perfect  forms  together  with  secondary 
personal  endings.  In  this  formation  the  active  dual  and 
plural  were  athematic,  but  the  singular  was  thematic  after 

the  analogy  of  the  imperfect,  as  Hom.  'icrraTov,  etKTrji/, 
yeydrrju,  kTreTnOfiev,  eSeLSi/jLeUj  ea-Ta/x^v,  eorrare,  ISe/Saa-au, 
k8d8L(TaVf  ea-Taaau,  fie/jLaa-au,  tcrav  from  "^fiScrav,  &c.,  but 
singular  Hom.  efjLi/x7]Kou,  ineTrXrjyou,  kyeywve,  SeiSLe,  &c. 

Middle  Hom.  TeTvy/irju,  K€XoX(0(ro,  kreraKTo,  krervKTO, 

Terda-Qriv,  ̂ ePXrjaTO,  rjXrjXaro. 
2.  But  the  usual  mode  of  forming  the  active  pluperfect 

started  out  originally  from  dissyllabic  heavy  bases  ending 

in  -e  in  Greek  (§  458),  to  which  were  added  in  the  singular 

the  personal  endings  -a,  -ay,  -€  of  the  perfect,  contracted 
with  the  -e  in  Attic  into  -77,  -r]9,  -et  (=  Herodotus  -ea,  -eay, 
-ee) ;  but  dual  -e-Tou,  -e-Trjv,  pi.  -e-fxey,  -e-re,  -e-crav  where 
the  -e-  belonged  to  the  base  as  in  coXcoXe-fzev.  The  -e  then 
became  extended  to  other  verbs,  as  kXeXoLrrr),  kXeXoLTrr}^, 

kXeXoLireL ;  kXeXoiirerov ,  kXeXoiTrerrjv ;  kXeXoiTrefiey,  kXeXoL- 
Trere,  kXeXoLweaay.  At  a  later  period  in  Attic  were  formed 

the  endings  -eiUj  -€L9  with  ei  from  the  third  person  singular, 
and  then  the  ei  was  levelled  out  into  the  dual  and  plural. 

Note. — The  prim.  Greek  preterite  to  olSa  was  formed  from 
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the  stem  f^ih-q-  (cp.  eiS^o-w,  and  Lat.  vide-re)  with  --q-  in  all 
forms  of  the  tense,  as  ̂ FeiSyjv,  -77s,  -yj  (Horn.  rjcLSr]),  pi. 

"^yifcL^-qixev  (=  Hesych.  ySyjfxev).  '^'Se/xcv,  ̂ Sctc,  ySecrav  were 
new  formations  after  the  analogy  of  eAcXot7r-e-/A€v,  &c.  The 
regular  form  of  the  first  person  singular  would  have  been 

*ySrjv,  The  form  ̂ Sea,  Att.  fjSrj  was  either  a  new  formation 
after  the  analogy  of  XeXoiVea,  -rj  or  else  it  was  an  aorist  forma- 

tion corresponding  to  a  prim.  Greek  form  ̂ feuSca-a  (§  430). 

The  Injunctive. 

§  524.  Beside  the  subjunctive  there  also  existed  in  the 
parent  Indg.  language  the  injunctive  which  in  appearance 

consisted  of  unaugmented  indicative  forms  with  secondary- 
personal  endings,  cp.  0epe,  0epere  =  Skr.  bhdrat,  bharata, 

beside  the  imperfect  e-0epe,  e-0epeT€  =  Skr.  d-bharat, 

a-bharata;  Be?,  869  for  *erj9,  *5c»y  =  Skr.  dhah,  dah, 
beside  the  aorist  a-dhah,  a-dah.  This  mood,  also  some- 

times called  the  impure  subjunctive,  was  fully  developed 
in  Vedic  and  was  used  with  an  indicative  and  subjunctive 
meaning,  but  in  classical  Sanskrit  it  was  only  preserved 
in  imperative  forms  and  in  combination  with  the  negative 

particle  ma  =  /jltj  to  express  prohibitions,  as  ma  krthah, 

do  not  do,  ma  dhah,  do  not  place,  beside  the  aorist  a-krthah, 
d-dhah.  The  injunctive  was  originally  used  partly  with 

a  present  meaning,  e.g.  when  the  verbal  form  was  un- 

accented, as  in  *pr6  bheret  beside  *bheret  =  0epe,  partly 
with  a  past  meaning,  and  partly  also  with  a  voluntative  or 
future  meaning.  But  already  in  the  prim.  Indg.  period 
the  second  and  third  persons  (except  the  second  pers.  sing, 

active)  had  become  part  of  the  imperative  system  in  making 

positive  commands  (§  539),  as  eVeo,  'iirov  =  Lat.  sequere, 
Indg,  *seqeso ;  (pipere,  (peperou,  (pepercoy  for  "^(pepirdu  = 
Skr.  bhdrata,  bhdratam,  bhdratam;  middle  (pepea-Oe, 
(pepea-Oou,  (pepiaOcov.    In  Sanskrit  and  prim.  Greek  the 
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second  pers.  sing,  of  the  aorist  active  also  came  to  be  used 

for  the  imperative,  as  dhah,  dah  =  6es,  S69,  and  similarly 

ey,  hi-a-TT^Sy  cr)(h,  &c. 

The  Subjunctive. 

§  525.  The  original  subjunctive,  also  called  conjunctive, 
was  preserved  in  Greek,  Latin  and  Vedic,  but  in  classical 
Sanskrit  it  had  practically  disappeared  and  its  place  was 
taken  by  the  optative.  It  was  also  supplanted  by  the 
optative  in  the  prehistoric  period  of  the  Germanic  and 

Baltic-Slavonic  languages.  The  original  personal  endings 
were  partly  primary  and  partly  secondary.  In  the  parent 
Indg.  language  the  subjunctive  was  formed  in  various  ways 

according  as  the  stem  of  the  indicative  ended  in  (a)  a  con- 
sonant or  (b)  in  -e,  -o  (dissyllabic  light  bases)  or  {c)  in 

a  long  vowel  (monosyllabic  and  dissyllabic  heavy  bases). 
§  526.  Type  (a).  The  subjunctive  to  indicative  stems 

ending  in  a  consonant  had  the  characteristic  formative 
element  -e-,  -o-.  The  -e-,  -o-  was  doubtless  of  the  same 

origin  as  the  -e-,  -o-  in  the  present  and  strong  aorist  of  the 

thematic  verbs,  as  XeL7ro-/x€P,  XetTre-re,  kXiiro-iiev,  eXiire-Te, 
so  that  the  subjunctive  of  this  type  was  the  same  in  form 
as  the  present  indicative  of  the  thematic  verbs.  To  this 

type  belong  presents  and  strong  aorists  like  eco,  S>  =  Lat. 

fut.  ero,  Indg.  *eso,  Hom.  lofieu  :  indie.  Lfzev,  dXerai  :  aXro, 
(f)OL€Tai,  (pdiSfxecrOa  :  (fyOiro ;  the  verbs  eSo/xaL,  Triofiai,  x^^f 
&c.  which  came  to  be  used  as  futures  (§  498).  s-aorists, 

common  in  Homer  and  his  imitators,  as  dXyrja-cTe,  dyei- 

pofxev,  ̂ rja-o/jLey,  T€L(tojjl€U,  dfjL€Lyjr€Tai,  Ion.  Troirja-ei,  Cret. 
SeiKo-ei,  ofjLoa-ei ;  fut.  d^co,  olcto),  oyjrofjLaL  (§  499) ;  the  im- 

peratives a^ere,  olcre,  oyjrecrOe,  Xe^eo,  &c.  Perfects  like 

Hom.  eiSo/xey,  eltSeTe  :  oJSa,  but  €l8m  from  '^FeiSecroo,  TreiroL- 

From  the  time  of  Homer  onwards  the  -e-,  -0-  began  to 
be  supplanted  by      -co-  in  all  tenses  except  in  those  forms 

Y  2 
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which  became  used  for  the  future  and  imperative.  This 
change  in  Greek  as  in  other  Indg.  languages  was  doubtless 
due  to  the  fact  that  the  latter  was  a  more  distinctive  forma- 

tion of  the  subjunctive,  cp.  l(£>\i^v  beside  Hom.  lo\x^Vf 
rdaaiiiev,  7re7roL6(ofjL€u,  &c. 

§  527.  Type  (b).  The  subjunctive  to  thematic  indicative 

stems  (dissyllabic  light  bases)  had  in  Greek  -r)-,  -co-  corre- 
sponding to  the  •€-,  -0-  of  the  indicative.  It  is  uncertain 

whether  this  -rj-  and  -co-  existed  in  the  parent  Indg.  language 
or  whether  the  -rj-  alone  belonged  originally  to  all  forms  of 
the  subjunctive.  So  far  as  Greek  is  concerned  the  -rj-,  -co- 
might  be  a  contraction  of  the  -e,  -o  in  dissyllabic  light 
bases  like  0epe-,  0epo-  with  the  -e-,  -o-  which  occurs  in  the 
subjunctive  of  type  (a),  but  this  explanation  does  not  account 

for  the  long  -a-  in  forms  like  Lat.  fera-mus,  fera-tis  beside 
the  fut.  fere-mus,  fere-tis.  Sanskrit  unfortunately  throws 
no  light  upon  this  difficult  point,  because  in  this  language 
Indg.  e,  5,  a  all  fell  together  in  a  (§  42).  It  is,  however, 

far  more  probable  that  the  -rj-  originally  belonged  to  all 

forms  of  the  singular,  dual  and  plural,  and  that  "^^iprji/, 
'^(pepr}fjLeu,  '^cpeprjvTL  then  became  0epa),  ̂ epcofxev,  (f)epcovTL 
((f>epcocn)  after  the  analogy  of  the  present  indie.  0epft), 

(f>€pofjL€v,  ̂ epovTL  ((f>epov(Ti).  This  -rj-  had  its  origin  in 
dissyllabic  heavy  bases  ending  in  -e  (§  458),  cp.  subj.  l87j-t€  : 
Lat.  vide-te,  iriB-q-TaL  :  7r€7nOrj-(rco,  ̂ dXrj  :  e-^Xrj-i',  and  it  is 
probable  that  the  whole  formation  originally  started  out 
from  the  injunctive  forms  of  the  strong  aorist  of  such  bases 

as  regularly  had  t]  in  all  forms  of  the  singular,  dual  and 
plural  (§  528).  And  in  like  manner  the  a,  which  occurs  in 
Latin,  Keltic  and  the  Slavonic  languages,  probably  started 
out  from  the  injunctive  forms  of  dissyllabic  bases  ending 

in  -a  (§  458).  The  inflexion  of  type  (b)  in  Vedic  was 
sing,  bhdra-ni,  bhdra-s(i),  bhdra"t(i),  pi.  bhdra-ma,  bhara- 
tha,  bhdra-n,  but  in  Greek  0epa),  (peprj?,  fp^PV?  i>ipco-/i€i^, 
^ipr}-T€,  ̂ ipco-VTL  ((pepco-cri),  where  (pipjj9,  i>ipD  from  older 
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'^(f)eprj-€L9,  '^(pepr)-ei  had  ei  from  the  endings  of  the  present 
indicative.  The  regular  forms  would  have  been  *0ep77-y, 
*0e/)r;.  For  (pipco-vTL  {(pepco-cn)  we  should  have  expected 

"^(Pepo-vTL  {^(f)epov(TL)  with  shortening  of  the  -co-  (§  70),  but 
either  the  -o)-  was  introduced  into  the  third  person  plural 
after  the  law  for  the  shortening  of  long  vowels  in  this 

position  had  ceased  to  operate,  or  else  it  was  re-introduced 

from  (j)€pod-ixev  in  order  to  preserve  the  distinction  between 
the  subjunctive  and  indicative. 

In  like  manner  was  formed  the  subjunctive  of  denomina- 
tive verbs  from  vocalic  stems,  as  rlfxacofxeu,  Tlfidrjre,  (piXeco- 

fxeu,  (l>LXer}T€,  Att.  Ti/xa>fiey,  &c.  The  contracted  forms  of  the 
subjunctive  and  indicative  of  rl/jLcta)  regularly  fell  together 
in  Attic  in  the  second  and  third  persons  singular,  and  then 
after  the  analogy  of  these  the  indicative  forms  StjXol?,  StjXol 
also  came  to  be  used  for  the  subjunctive  of  SrjXoco. 

§  528.  Type  (c).  The  subjunctive  to  indicative  stems 
ending  in  a  long  vowel.  Here  a  distinction  must  be  made 
according  as  the  final  long  vowel  of  the  indicative  stem 
originally  belonged  (i)  to  all  forms  of  the  singular,  dual  and 
plural  or  (2)  belonged  only  to  the  active  singular.  The 
regular  old  subjunctive  forms  of  (i)  were  preserved  in 
some  Doric  dialects,  as  Mess.  ypdcprjuTL  beside  Att. 

ypdcjxoa-Lf  Heracl.  OLKoSSfjLrjTai  :  indie.  oLKoSo/jLelrai,  Cret. 
TriTTdrat,  Ther.  TreTrpdraL.  But  already  in  Homer  the 
original  forms  were  remodelled  after  the  analogy  of  types 

(a)  and  (b),  as  Safxrico,  Sa/jLrjeTe  :  e-SdfjLrju,  rpamjofxei/  : 
e-TpdTTTjv,  yudoofxev  :  e-yucou,  &c.  beside  Saf/,rjr)9,  (pawqrj, 

y^^Vt  y^(^(^o'h  &c.  Prim.  Greek  had  in  (2)  the  long  vowel 
in  all  forms,  but  it  cannot  be  determined  what  were  the 
original  Indg.  forms  of  the  dual  and  plural  active  and  of  the 
middle.  A  few  such  forms  have  been  preserved  in  various 

dialects,  as  Cret.  8vudfj,ai,  vvvdraL,  uvuduri,  tOOavTL 

=  L(TTdvTL,  Mess.  Trpo-TiOrjuTL,  Arcad.  eTria-vu-LcrTdTOL,  SidroL 
(§  444),  &c.    But  already  in  Homer  the  prim.  Greek  forms 
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were  also  here  remodelled  after  the  analogy  of  types  (a) 

and  (b),  as  Scoofiev,  Orjofxev,  a-Trjo/iev,  crTrjeTov,  and  with 
quantitative  metathesis,  Horn,  dicofiev,  a-Tecofiev,  &c.  (§  72), 
beside  Soo(t)(Ti(p),  crTrjcocrL,  8a>r)(rt{v),  (TT-qr^s,  Orjr},  &c.  Attic 
regularly  has  the  contracted  forms,  as  8l8o^,  SlS^s,  Si8^, 
8L8S)iiev,  8l8(ot^  ;  tlO(o,  TiOfj^,  TLOfj,  ti6co/jl€V,  TiOrjTe,  &c. 

§  529.  In  some  verbs  Attic  and  Ionic  had  new  formations 

in  the  middle.  After  the  analogy  of  ̂ epcofiat  :  (j>epr]Tai 
was  formed  TidcofiaL  :  TLdrjTai.  After  d  had  become  r]  in 

Attic  and  Ionic  (§  51)  we  then  also  have  ima-roofjLai  :  em- 
(TTTjTai,  and  similarly  8vucofjLai,  Kpe/jLco/xai,  iMapvcofxai.  The 

circumflex  in  TiOcofiaL,  8i86c>fjLaL,  lo-Tco/xai  was  due  to  the 
analogy  of  the  active. 

The  Optative. 

§  530.  The  optative  was  originally  formed  in  two  ways 

according  as  the  corresponding  tense-stems  of  the  indica- 
tive were  athematic  or  thematic.  The  optative  to  the 

athematic  indicative  stems  had  the  formative  element  -(^je-, 
■1-  where  -i-  was  the  weak  grade  of  -je-  (§  90),  and  the 
optative  to  thematic  indicative  stems  had  -i-  which  com- 

bined with  the  thematic  vowel  -o-  to  form  the  diphthong  -oi-. 
Both  types  of  optatives  had  secondary  personal  endings. 

§  531.  In  the  first  type  of  optative  the  active  singular 

had  •(i)je-  and  all  other  forms  of  the  active  and  the  whole 

of  the  middle  had  -i-  before  endings  beginning  with  a  con- 
sonant, but  •(i)j-  before  endings  beginning  with  a  vowel.  In 

the  active  singular  the  accent  was  on  the  -e-,  but  in  all  other 
forms  on  the  personal  endings,  and  the  stem  had  accordingly 
the  weak  grade  of  ablaut.  The  weak  form  of  the  stem  was 

however  generally  supplanted  by  the  strong  form  already  in 
prim.  Greek,  i.e.  the  optative  came  to  be  made  direct  from  the 
strong  grade  form  of  the  stem.  The  original  manner  of 

forming  this  type  of  the  optative  was  only  preserved  in  the 
historic  period  of  the  language  when  the  stem  originally 
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ended  in  a  vowel  or  came  to  end  in  a  vowel  after  the  loss 

of  intervocalic  -cr-  (§  213,  2),  as  (TTa-Lrjy,  Oe-irji/  ;  e-trji/,  e-J/xeu 

from  *e(T-jr]i/,  "^icr-Ifjiev ;  elSe-Lrjp,  elS^-Tfieu  from  ̂ feLS^cr-jrjv, 
'^f€iSea--IfjL€u.    The  original  inflexion  of  eirjv  was  : — Indg.^ Gr. Skr. O.Lat. 
Sing. I. *s-(i)je.m 

€L7]U 
syam 

siem 
2. *s-(i)je-s 

*s-(i)je.t syah 

sies 

3. 

If €Lr} 

syat 
siet 

Plur. 
I. 

*s-i-m- 
syama 

simus 
2. *s-i-te etre 

syata 

sitis 

3- 

*s.(i)j-ent [syur] 
sient 

In  Greek  the  stem  had  the  strong  grade  of  ablaut  which 

occurs  in  ea-'Ti,  so  that  the  prim.  Greek  forms  were 

"^ecT'jrj-v,  *€(T-jrj-9,  '^€cr-jrj-(T),  pi.  '^k(T-L-[JL€v,  *€a--T-Ti,  *i(r-j-€u{r). 
From  the  time  of  Homer  onwards  the  -lt)-  of  the  singular 

became  levelled  out  into  the  dual  and  plural,  as  ̂i'rjToi/, 
elrjTTjy,  etrj/jieu,  eirjTej  ecrj-cray,  and  similarly  crraLrjfxev,  Oetrj- 
fxev,  SoLrj/jL€y.  A  similar  levelling  out  of  the  -ya-  also  took 
place  in  the  prehistoric  period  of  Sanskrit,  as  syama  for 

*sima,  whereas  in  classical  Latin  the  -i-  of  the  plural  was 
levelled  out  into  the  singular,  as  sim,  sis,  sit,  and  similarly 
in  prim.  Germanic,  as  in  Old  High  German  si,  sis,  si, 
pi.  Sim,  sit,  sin. 

But  the  optative  to  indicative  stems  ending  in  a  con- 
sonant came  to  be  formed  after  the  analogy  of  the  thematic 

type  already  in  prim.  Greek,  as  X^-XoiTT-ot'fjLi,  Xe-XoiTr-oL-fiey  : 

Xe-XoLTT-a ;  SeL^-ai'/xi,  SeL^-aL-jxeu,  Sd^-aL-ro  :  'i-SeL^-a  ;  Xv(r- 
aL-jXL,  Xvcr-aL-/jL€v  :  e-Xvcr-a;  cp.  on  the  other  hand  Skr. 
vid-ya-t  :  indie,  ved-a  =  oJSe  ;  ri-ric-ya-t  ;  indie,  ri-rec-a 

=  Xi'Xonr-€  ;  third  pers.  sing,  of  the  s-aorist  middle  diks- 
i-ta  :  indie,  d-diks-i,  cp.  Lat.  dix-i-mus. 

§  532.  The  regular  optative  to  dissyllabic  heavy  bases, 
which  had  a  long  vowel  in  the  second  syllable  of  all  forms 

of  the  indicative,  was  in  prim.  Greek  *8pdj7jv,  ̂ yvcojrju,  pi. 
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"^SpaLfxev,  *yz/ft)f/z€i'  :  indie.  e-Spdiu,  'i-yvoiv,  pi.  e-8pdfj,ey, 
e-yvcofxev,  which  would  regularly  have  become  *8pdr}u, 

^yycorjy  (§  128),  pi.  "^Spaifxey,  ̂ yvoLfxev  with  shortening  of  the 
long  vowel  (§  63).  The  historic  forms  Spairjp,  yvoi-qv  were 
new  formations  either  after  the  analogy  of  Od'qv,  Soirjv, 

(TTai-qv  or  else  with  ai,  ol  from  the  plural  "^Spaifi^v,  "^ypoLfiev; 
and  similarly  dXoLrjv,  fiakH-qv,  fiXetrjUf  yrjpaLtjy,  klx^ltjv, 
(ftavarjv,  &c.  The  circumflex  in  the  pi.  Spat/jLei^,  yuoT/iey, 

dXoL/jL€u,  paXeL/xeu,  ̂ XeTfiev,  KixeTjaev,  (PaveT/xey,  &c.  as  also 
in  forms  like  TiOeTfJLev,  Oeifiev  (§  533)  has  never  yet  been 
satisfactorily  explained,  see  Brugmann,  Griech,  Grammatik, 
third  ed.,  p.  338. 

§  533.  The  optative  to  monosyllabic  heavy  ablaut-bases 

had  the  weak  form  of  the  base,  as  TL-Oe-i-q-v,  Oe-irj-y,  pi. 
TL-OeL/xev,  OeTfjLeu  :  indie.  rL-6r}-/jLi,  TL-Oe-fxei^.  The  l  in  the 
sing.  OeLTjv,  &e.  was  either  due  to  levelling  out  of  the  i  of 
the  dual  and  plural  (except  the  third  person  which  was 
also  a  similar  new  formation)  into  the  singular  or  else  it 

represented  Indg.  -ij-,  as  *dh9-ije-m  corresponding  to  San- 
skrit dheyam.  An  Indg.  form  *dha-je-m  would  have 

become  ̂ derjv  in  Greek.  The  circumflex  in  OeL[ieVy  TiOeLfXiP, 
OeiTo,  TideLTo  presents  the  same  difficulty  as  in  Spaifxev  for 

"^Spaiii^v  (§  532) ;  and  similarly  BlSolt^v,  Soltju  (Skr.  deyam), 
IcTTaLrjp,  (TTai-qv  (Skr.  stheyam),  (pairjy,  pi.  SlSoIix^v,  Solfxev, 

lo-TaifjLev,  (TTOLiiev,  (j)aLfiev ;  pf.  icrraLrju,  ecrraLfiev,  TeOvair^v. 
In  Herodotus  and  later  Attic  the  -lt)-  of  the  active  singular 
was  levelled  out  into  the  dual  and  plural,  as  Oeirj/jLey, 
SoLTj/jLev,  crraLrjfjLey  (cp.  §  531). 

§  534.  The  original  formation  of  the  optative  to  dis- 
syllabic heavy  ablaut-bases  was  not  preserved  in  Greek. 

The  original  optatives  of  this  type  were  remodelled  after 

the  analogy  of  the  thematic  type,  as  KpefiaLTO  :  indie.  Kpi- 
jxaraL ;  SeiKVvoi/XL,  SeiKvvoi/xev,  SeiKWOL/xr)!/,  deLK^voL/ieOa, 

the  optative  to  presents  in  -pv/xl  would  regularly  have  had 

*-j^v{j)7)i^,  pi.  "^-pvfl/xey,  cp.  Skr.  r-nu-ya-t,  middle  r-nuv- 
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l-ik  :  indie,  r-no-ti,  he  moves ;  fiapuoifirjv,  jxapvotiieOa  : 
indie.  fxapvaraL,  SvvaiTo  :  indie.  SvvaraL,  cp.  Skr.  middle 

sr-ni-td  :  indie,  sr-na-ti,  he  breaks  in  pieces, 

§  535.  The  Greek  optative  to  the  s-aorist  was  a  new 
formation  after  the  analogy  of  the  thematie  type,  as  in 

Xilo-aifjLi,  \v(raL9,  Xvaai ;  XvaaiTou,  XvcraLTrjp ;  Xvaaifxev, 
XvcraLT€,  Xva-aiev  ;  middle  Xva-aL/jLrjv  :  e-Xvcr-a,  k-Xv(T-d-ixr)v, 
where  the  -a-  of  the  s-aorist  indieative  (§  507)  eame  to  be 

regarded  as  a  thematie  vowel  like  the  -0-  in  (pipoifxi,  (pepol- 
fjLTjv ;  and  similarly  SeL^aifii,  SeL^ai/xev,  Sei^aL/xr]!/  :  e-Sei^a, 

(PrjvaiiJLL,  (jy-qvaLfxev,  (PrjuaL/xrjy  :  e-(f>r]va  from  '^e-(pav(ra,  &e. 
The  so-ealled  Aeolic  optative  of  the  s-aorist  whieh  oeeurs 

in  Homer  and  Attie  was  also  a  Greek  new  formation  with 

reduplieation  of  the  s-element  of  the  aorist  and  with  e  from 
the  original  s-aorist  of  the  subjunctive,  as  Sd^eLas,  Sei^ete, 

third  pers.  pi.  Sei^eiav  from  "^SeiKo-ecrjav,  and  similarly  in 
Lat.  dixerim,  dixerimus  beside  the  regular  old  forms 
dixim,  diximus. 

§  536.  The  optative  to  thematic  indicative  stems  had 

originally  -i-  which  combined  with  the  thematic  vowel  -o-  to 
form  the  diphthong  -oi-,  but  -oj-  before  endings  beginning 
with  a  vowel.  This  type  of  optative  was  preserved  in 
Greek,  Sanskrit  and  also  in  the  old  Germanic  languages, 
but  with  the  function  of  the  subjunctive,  whereas  in  Latin 
it  disappeared  already  in  the  prehistoric  period  of  the 
language.    The  original  inflexion  of  this  type  of  optative 
was  :- 

Indg. 
Gr. Skr. Goth. 

Sing. 
I. 

*bheroj-m (pepoiiXL 
bhareyam bairdu 

2. *bheroi-s 
(p€pOL9 

bhdreh bairdis 

3- 

*bheroi-t 
(pipol 

bharet bairdi 
Dual 2. *bheroi.tom 

(pepOLTOV 
bhdretam 

3- 

*bheroi-tam (pepOLTTJU 
bhdretam 

Plur. I. 
*bheroi-m- (p€pOlfjL€V 

bharema bairdima 

2. *bheroi-te 
(pepoiTe 

bhareta bairdijj 

3- 

*bheroj-nt 
(pepoieu 

bhdreyur bafraina 
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[§§  537-9 The  regular  forms  of  the  first  pers.  singular  and  the 
third  pers.  plural  were  not  preserved  in  the  historic  period 
of  any  of  the  languages.  Both  forms  would  regularly 

have  become  *0epa)  from  older  *0epoya.  (pipoLfxi  had  the 
stem  (pepoL-  from  the  other  persons  where  it  was  regular 
and  -[iL  after  the  analogy  of  the  athematic  presents,  and 
similarly  (f)epoL-ey  with  -ev  from  the  optative  of  the  athematic 
type  (§  531).  And  in  like  manner  both  forms  would 

regularly  have  become  *bhdraya  in  Sanskrit,  but  the  stem 
bharey-  had  -e-  from  the  other  forms. 

§  537.  In  the  -loo  class  of  contract  verbs  the  optative 
plural  (pLXioifxey,  Slc.  regularly  became  contracted  into 
(ptXoLfMev,  &c.,  and  thus  fell  together  with  the  athematic 
type  SiSoLfjiey.  And  then  after  the  analogy  of  SiSoTfiev  : 
SlSoltjp  to  (jyiXoLix^v  a  new  singular  (jyiXoirju  was  formed, 

and  at  a  later  period  the  -olt)-  of  the  singular  was  levelled 
out  into  the  dual  and  plural.  After  the  analogy  of  the 
optative  of  this  type  were  also  formed  new  optatives  to  the 

contract  verbs  in  -dco,  -oco. 
§  538.  The  prim.  Greek  forms  of  the  middle  were 

^(pepoLfiav,  '^(l)€poLcro,  *0epoiro  (=Skr.  bhdreta);  "^(pepoio-Oov, 
"^^epoia-Odv ;  ̂cpepoifxeOaf  "^(jyepoLcrOe,  "^(pepojaTO  (=  Indg. 
*bherojnto),  on  the  personal  endings  see  §§  442-8.  *(p€poj- 
aro  would  regularly  have  become  *0epa)To.  (pipoLvro  was 
a  new  formation  with  the  stem  ̂ epoL-  from  the  other  forms 
and  the  ending  -vro  from  forms  like  k-^epovro.  The  old 
ending  -aro  is  found  in  Homer,  Herodotus  and  the  Attic 
dramatists  in  the  combination  -oi-aTo  where  -ol-  was  from 
the  other  forms. 

The  Imperative. 

§  539.  Already  in  the  parent  Indg.  language  the  im- 
perative system  was  made  up  of  several  distinct  formations 

which  included  (a)  injunctive  forms,  as  (pipere,  Skr.  bhdrata; 

(b)  forms  with  the  bare  stem,  as  (pipe,  Skr.  bhdra,  e^-ef,  Lat. 
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ex-i ;  and  (c)  compound  forms,  as  l(t-Ol,  L(T-T<ii  =  Skr.  vid-dhi, 
vit-tad.  It  had  injunctive  forms  for  the  second  person 
singular  of  the  middle,  the  second  person  plural  of  the 
active  and  middle,  and  the  second  and  third  person  dual 

of  the  active  and  middle,  as  eVeo  =  Lat.  sequere ;  (pepere, 

(pipearOe ;  (piperov,  (pepeTcov  for  older  *(pepiTdv  after  the 
analogy  of  ̂ eperco,  (pip^adov,  (pepiadcou,  see  §  524.  To 
these  were  added  in  prim.  Greek  the  injunctive  forms  of 

the  second  aorist  active,  as  efcr-^pey,  e/c-^pey,  et^i-o-rrey, 
(Txey,  Ois,  S69,  ey,  &c.  (§  524).  The  active  forms  of  the 
injunctive  require  no  further  comment  and  will  therefore 
be  omitted  in  the  following  paragraphs. 

I.  The  Active. 

§  540.  The  second  person  singular  was  expressed  (a) 
by  the  bare  stem,  as  0epe,  Skr.  bhara,  Goth,  bair ;  aye, 

Lat.  age;  ̂ do-Ke,  Skr.  gaccha;  Ttfia,  ̂ lX^i,  SrjXov,  from 

TLfjLae,  0iAee,  ̂ 77X06 ;  reXei  from  *reXecr;e,  (paTue  from  ̂ (Pavje ; 
aorists  like  elni,  eXOi,  et'pe,  ISe,  Xa^i  beside  Xlttc,  &c., 
where  the  former  preserved  the  old  accent  when  such 

imperatives  were  originally  used  at  the  beginning  of  the  sen- 
tence, and  the  latter  represented  the  original  enclitic  form 

(§  38).  e^-ei,  Lat.  ex-i:  el-o-i,  lo-tt]  :  tarrrj-cri,  and  similarly 
SdKvv,  Kprjixi^T],  Lesb.  nco  beside  tt(o-6l.  At  a  later  period 
the  -€  in  0epe,  &c.  came  to  be  regarded  as  an  ending  and 
was  then  extended  to  athematic  verbs,  as  KaO-Lcrrd  from 

*-L(rTa€,  TiO^i  from  '^TLdee,  and  similarly  8l8ov,  Kard-^d, 
ofivve,  &c. 

(b)  By  the  addition  of  the  accented  adverbial  particle 

•dhi  (=  Skr.  -dhi,  later  -hi)  to  athematic  stems.  This 
formation  only  occurs  in  Greek,  Aryan  and  the  Baltic- 
Slavonic  languages,  but  the  fact  that  the  stem  had  the  weak 
grade  of  ablaut  shows  that  it  was  very  old.  Examples  are 

L-Oi,  Skr.  i-hi :  ela-i,  Skr.  e-ti ;  icr-Oi  from  ""FtS-di,  Skr. vid-dhi  ; 
kXv-Oc,  Skr.  sru-dhi ;  m-Oi  beside  nco-Oi,  Skr.  pa-hi.  Heavy 
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ablaut-bases,  as  ̂ d-Bi :  (prj-ort,  iXa-Oi  from  "^cri-crXa-OL,  6pvv-0i, 
perfects  ea-ra-di,  KeKXv-OL,  TerXa-Oi,  TeOua-Oi,  Horn.  SetSi-Oi 
from  ̂ SeSfL-di.  Heavy  bases  with  a  long  vowel  (§  458),  as 
yv5}-6L,  rXrj-Oi,  (pdvrj-Oi.  After  the  analogy  of  second  aorists 
like  rXrj'OL,  (pdurj-dL  it  was  added  to  the  new  first  aorist 
passive  (§  514)  with  dissimilation  of  the  6  after  the  pre- 

ceding aspirate,  as  X€L(p6r]-Ti,  XvOrj-ri,  &c.  At  a  later 
period  such  imperatives  were  also  formed  from  the  strong 

grade  stem  of  heavy  ablaut-bases,  as  lXrj-6i  beside  the 
regular  form  iXa-Oi,  ttoo-Ol  beside  wT-di,  aTrj-Oi,  Horn. 
SlSco-Ol,  &c. 

The  ending  -ov  of  the  second  person  singular  of  the 

s-aorist  SeT^-op,  Xv<T'OV,  (f)rjv-ov  :  e-Set^a,  e-Xvora,  €-^r)ua,  has 
never  been  satisfactorily  explained. 

Note. — Att.  ttUi  (also  extended  to  ttUl-s  after  the  analogy  of 
injunctive  forms  like  exes),  SlSol  (Pindar),  and  Dor.  ayet 
probably  contain  the  deictic  particle  t  which  occurs  in  such 

forms  as  ovtoo-i,  vvv-t  (§  411). 

§  541.  In  Greek  the  third  person  singular  was  formed  by 

the  addition  of  -tco  to  the  bare  stem.  This  -tco  (=Skr.  -tad, 

Lat.  -t5,  Indg.  *-tod)  was  not  originally  a  personal  ending, 
but  simply  the  ablative  singular  of  the  neuter  demonstra- 

tive pronoun  *tod  (=  Gr.  to,  Skr.  tdd,  Lat.  is-tud,  Engl, 
that)  used  adverbially  with  the  me2imng/rom  that  time,  after 
that,  then.  The  combination  was  originally  used  to  express 
the  second  and  third  persons  of  all  numbers,  but  already 
in  prim.  Greek  it  became  restricted  to  the  third  person 
singular,  and  in  Latin  to  the  second  and  third  person 
singular,  whereas  in  Vedic  it  was  almost  exclusively 
restricted  to  the  second  person  singular,  but  it  also 
occurred  occasionally  for  the  third  person  singular,  and  the 

second  person  dual  and  plural.  In  Vedic  it  had  the  func- 
tion of  a  kind  of  future  imperative,  expressing  an  injunction 
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which  was  to  be  carried  out  at  a  time  subsequent  to  the 

present.  Originally  the  -tod  had  the  principal  accent  and 
the  stem  of  ablaut-bases  had  the  weak  grade  of  ablaut,  as 

L(T-T(o  from  "^Flt-tco,  Skr.  vit-tad,  86-t(o,  Lat.  da-to,  Skr. 
dat-tad,  and  similarly  SlSotco,  TLOirco,  IcrTdra),  ltco,  0ara), 

ofjLuvTCo,  SafjLuaTco,  Spdrco,  yvcoTco,  &c.  ;  perfects  like  ia-rdrco, 
TeOvdroa,  fjLe/jLdTco,  Lat.  mementd.  This  formation  was 
probably  confined  originally  to  athematic  verbs,  but  it  must 
have  been  extended  to  thematic  verbs  at  a  very  early  period 
as  is  shown  by  examples  like  ̂ epero),  elTrerco,  Lat.  vehit5 
beside  Skr.  bharatad,  vocatad,  vahatad,  dyirco  beside 
Lat.  agito. 

§  542.  The  third  person  plural.  The  restriction  of  the 

formation  with  -tod  to  the  third  person  singular  in  prim. 
Greek  gave  rise  to  several  new  formations  for  expressing 
the  third  person  plural.  The  exact  chronological  order  in 
which  these  new  formations  took  place  cannot  be  determined 

with  certainty.  The  oldest  type  seems  to  be  (pepouToo  which 

occurs  in  Doric,  Boeotian  and  Arcadian.  This  type  pro- 
bably arose  in  prim.  Greek  by  the  addition  of  -rco  to  the 

injunctive  form  *0epoi^,  cp.  the  similar  formation  in  Lat. 
ferunt-o.  From  (pepovToa  was  formed  ̂ epovTcov  by  the 
addition  of  the  secondary  plural  ending  -p  of  the  third 
person.  The  type  (pep6vT0i)v  occurs  in  Homer,  Attic,  Ionic 
and  some  Doric  dialects,  and  was  the  only  good  one  in 

Attic  until  Aristotle's  time.  The  type  ecrrcov,  ltcdv,  &c., 
which  occurs  in  Homer,  Attic,  and  Ionic  (on  inscriptions), 
arose  from  the  plurahzing  of  the  singular  by  the  addition 

of  'U,  cp.  the  similar  process  in  Latin  agito-te  with  -te  after 

the  analogy  of  agi-te.  After  the  analogy  of  forms  like 

iSiSoa-av  :  'iSiSop  was  formed  the  type  (pepourcoa-av  :  (pepou- 
Tcov,  which  is  found  on  Attic  inscriptions  of  the  fourth 

century  b.  c.  And  then  lastly  arose  the  type  (Pepircoo-av, 
SiSoTcoa-av  from  a  pluralizing  of  the  singular  by  the  addition 

of  the  plural  ending  -a-av.    This  type  occurs  in  Attic  prose 
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[§§  543-4 since  the  time  of  Thucydides  and  on  Attic  inscriptions  from 
300  B.  c.  onwards  and  also  on  inscriptions  in  the  later  Doric 
and  North- Western  dialects. 

2.  The  Middle. 

§  543.  For  the  second  person  singular  of  the  present  and 

second  aorist  the  injunctive  forms  were  used,  as  'irreo,  enov 
from  *€7r€(To  =  Lat.  sequere,  and  similarly  Xeiirov,  Xlttov, 
Oov,  Sov,  &c.  In  forms  like  riOecro,  SiSooro,  Lo-racro,  SeiKwcro 
the  -0--  was  restored  after  the  analogy  of  the  other  forms, 
TLOiaOco,  &c. 

The  second  person  singular  of  the  s-aorist  Sei^ai,  Xva-aif 
(prjuac  from  *0ai/(raf,  &c.  is  difficult  to  account  for,  because 
this  form  does  not  occur  in  any  of  the  other  languages. 
Most  scholars  are  inclined  to  regard  it  as  being  originally 

the  active  infinitive  which  came  to  be  used  for  the  impera- 
tive through  the  influence  of  the  personal  ending  '(<r)aL  (as 

in  (Repeal,  TLOea-ai)  of  the  second  person  singular  of  the 
present  indicative,  cp.  also  the  Latin  passive  imperative 

plural  legi-mini  which  in  form  corresponds  to  the  infini- 
tive Xeye-fjLeyai  (§  546). 

§  544.  The  other  forms  of  the  middle  contain  the  element 

-ad-  which  is  of  the  same  origin  as  in  the  infinitive  (f)ip€crdai, 

TiOea-OaL,  &c.,  but  in  other  respects  they  have  the  same 
endings  as  the  active.  In  prim.  Greek  the  form  (pepiaOo) 
arose  beside  the  active  form  0eperco  after  the  analogy 

of  (pipeaOe  :  (pipere.  The  history  and  development  of  the 
middle  forms  of  the  third  person  plural  went  parallel  with 

those  of  the  active,  but  with  regular  loss  of  the  -r-  in  the 

combination  -uoS-  (§  153),  cp.  (pepecrOcoy,  TiOea-Ocou  beside 
the  active  (pepouToou,  TiOii/rcou, 
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The  Infinitive. 

§  545.  The  infinitives  of  the  Indg.  languages  were 

originally  isolated  singular  case-forms  of  nomina  actionis, 
and  as  with  other  kinds  of  nouns  the  case-form  used 

depended  upon  the  construction  of  the  sentence.  Such 
isolated  forms  became  associated  with  the  verb  as  soon  as 

they  were  no  longer  regarded  as  being  connected  with  the 
declension  of  the  type  to  which  they  originally  belonged. 
This  isolation  took  place  with  some  nomina  actionis 

already  in  the  parent  Indg.  language.  The  original  Indg. 
nomina  actionis  were  best  preserved  in  the  Aryan,  Old 

Germanic  and  Baltic-Slavonic  languages,  whereas  in 
Greek  and  Latin  they  became  in  a  great  measure  asso- 

ciated with  the  verbal  system.  The  infinitive  being  a  noun 
in  form  had  originally  nothing  to  do  with  the  distinction 
between  active,  passive,  and  middle.  The  association  of 
particular  forms  to  particular  voices  took  place  at  a  much 
later  period. 

As  there  were  in  the  parent  Indg.  language  a  large 
number  of  suffixes  which  were  used  to  form  nomina 

actionis,  there  are  accordingly  a  large  number  of  different 
forms  of  the  infinitive  in  the  separate  languages,  cp.  Lat. 

regere  from  *reges-i;  Goth.  OE.  nim-an,  to  take;  Lith. 
du-ti,  O.Slav,  da-ti,  to  give ;  Vedic  yiidh-am,  to  fight y 
dt-tum,  to  eat,  yuje,  to  yoke,  da-man-e  (Hom.  SS-fiev-aL), 
da-van-e,  to  give,  dt-tav-e,  to  eat,  sak-san-i,  to  abide.  Of 
all  these  and  various  other  Vedic  forms  only  the  one  in 

•turn — identical  with  the  Latin  supine  in  -turn — was  pre- 
served in  classical  Sanskrit.  In  Vedic  the  case-form  of 

the  infinitive  could  be  the  accusative,  dative,  locative, 

and  ablative-genitive.  In  classical  Sanskrit  and  the  Old 
Germanic  languages  the  case-form  was  restricted  to  the 
accusative,  in  Latin  to  the  dative,  locative  and  accusative 
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locative.  Datives  were  the  infinitives  in  -/jievai,  -vai,  -iuai, 

-a-ai,  -o-BaL,  and  locatives  those  in  -[x^v,  &c. 

I.  Datives. 

§  546.  -jx^vai  is  the  dative  ending  of  a  -/zei^-stem  (§  345). 
This  form  only  occurs  in  Homer  and  the  Lesbian  dialect 
and  was  originally  confined  to  athematic  verbs,  as  Horn. 
So/xevai,  Ved.  damane,  LS/xevai,  Ved.  vidmdne,  and 

similarly  yvdo/ieuaL,  eS/jLevai,  ̂ evyvvfjLeuai,  Oi/xeuai,  icTTa- 
fxevaL,  rerXdfjLevaL ;  and  then  later  extended  to  thematic 
verbs,  as  Hom.  deiSi/jLevai,  d^ejjievaL,  elTrefxevai ;  Xeye/ievai 
which  corresponds  in  form  to  the  Latin  second  person 

plural  of  the  passive  imperative  (legimini). 

The  dative  ending  -vai  in  Attic,  Ionic,  Arcadian  and 

Cyprian  probably  arose  from  older  -/ivai  where  -yur-  was 
the  weak  grade  form  of  -/xeu-  (§  273)  and  which  became 
simplified  to  -v-  after  long  vowels  (§  146),  as  drj-vai,  yvco- 
vaiy  8v'VaLf  (TTrj-vai,  beside  drf'/jLevaL,  yi/do-fxevai,  Sv-fievai, 
(TTrj-fjLeyaL.  The  -vai  then  came  to  be  used  after  short 
vowels  and  supplanted  the  old  locative  ending  in  -/leu 

(§  549),  as  SeiKvvvai,  SiSouai,  la-rdvai,  (f)dyai,  ridivai, 
reOvdvai. 

After  the  analogy  of  -/jLeuai  (SS/xevai,  &c.)  :  -i-fxeyai 
{Xeyefievat,  &c.)  to  -vai  a  new  ending  -euai  was  formed 
which  became  productive  especially  in  the  perfect  infini- 

tive, as  eiSivai,  SeSievai,  oXcoXepai,  yeypa^iuai,  XeXoiwivai, 
yeyov^vaif  &c.  In  Cypr.  Sofeuai,  Att.  BovvaL  it  is  doubtful 
whether  the  f  belongs  to  the  stem  or  to  the  suffix,  cp.  also 
Ved.  davdne. 

§  547.  The  infinitive  of  the  s-aorist  SeT^ai,  Xvaai,  (prjvai, 
&c.  is  an  old  dative  of  an  s-stem  which  became  associated 

with  the  verbal  system  after  the  analogy  of  eSei^a  and  the 

participle  Sei^ds.  It  corresponds  in  form  to  Vedic  infini- 
tives like  jis-e,  to  conquer,  stus-e,  to  praise,  and  to  the  Latin 
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passive  infinitive  dari  from  *das-ai,  cp.  also  Tlfirja-ai, 
<f)L\rj(rat  beside  Lat.  amari,  haberi. 

§  548.  The  ending  of  the  middle  infinitive  in  -or-daL  is 
probably  related  to  the  Vedic  infinitives  in  -dhyai,  -dhye, 

as  in  dhiya-dhyai,  to  deposit,  gamd-dhye,  to  go,  beside 
which  there  was  originally  a  form  in  -dhe  corresponding 
to  Greek  -Oai.  The  origin  of  the  formation  of  this  type 
of  infinitive  is  uncertain.  The  most  commonly  accepted 

theory  is  that  it  was  a  compound  consisting  of  an  es-stem, 

as  in  eiSea--  :  elSo^  (§§  279,  364),  and  the  dative  of  a  root- 
noun  *dhe-,  *dh-  :  Ti-drj-fiL,  and  that  from  forms  Hke  elSia-- 
Oai  :  efSe-TaL  the  -(r-Oat  came  to  be  regarded  as  the  ending 
and  was  then  extended  to  all  kinds  of  tense-stems,  as 

Xveadai,  Xvcreo-daL,  XucracrOac,  XeXva-Qai,  and  similarly 
SiSoa-daL,  Tidea-Oai,  Lcrraa-Oai,'  B^LKwaOaL,  rjaSai,  BocrBaL, 

OiadaL,  XLTTea-OaL,  Trenvo-Oai,  &c.  SixOai,  yeypdcpOai  from 
*SeK(r6aL,  "^yeypaTra-Oai  (§  221),  and  similarly  TreirXixOai, 
XeXer0^at,  rerpdcpOai,  icrrdXOaL,  7r€<pduOai,  &c.  This  type 

of  infinitive  became  medio-passive  in  meaning  through  the 
influence  of  the  middle  personal  endings  -crde,  -<t6ov,  &c. 

2.  Locatives. 

§  549.  The  ending  -[i^v,  which  occurs  in  Homer  and  in 
the  Aeolic,  Doric,  Thessalian,  Boeotian,  Elean,  Arcadian 

and  the  North-Western  group  of  dialects,  is  an  endingless 
locative  of  a  -iiev-stem  (§§  273,  345),  as  in  lBix^v,  riOe/jLev, 
Oifieu,  86fjL€v,  opvvjxev,  iardiiev,  &c.  Cretan  infinitives  like 

SS/jltju,  rj/jLTjv  had  -rjp  after  the  analogy  of  (peprfv  —  (pipeiv ; 
and  similarly  SofieLv,  Oe/jLetv  in  the  dialect  of  Rhodes  were 
formed  after  the  analogy  of  (pipeiv. 

§  550.  It  is  difficult  to  account  satisfactorily  for  the 
formation  of  the  infinitive  in  -eiv.  The  difference  between 

the  ending  -glv  in  Attic,  Ionic,  &c.  and  the  -rjy  in  Doric, 
Lesbian  and  Elean  shows  that  the  -eip,  -rjv  is  the  result 

of  contraction.  This  contraction  probably  arose  from  -ea-ev 
z 
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and  represented  an  old  endingless  locative;  but  as  this 
exact  type  of  infinitive  ending  does  not  occur  in  the  other 

languages,  it  is  uncertain  whether  the  -ecrev  represents  an 
original  formation  -e-sen-  or  -es-i.  In  the  former  case  it 

would  correspond  to  the  Vedic  forms  in  -san-i,  as  ne-s^n-i> 
to  lead,  sak-san-i,  to  abide  ;  and  in  the  latter  to  Vedic 

forms  like  jes-i,  to  conquer ,  stos-i,  to  praise,  and  to  Lat. 
dare  from  *daS"i,  which  are  locatives  of  s-stems.  We 

should  then  have  to  assume  that  prim.  Greek  *(j>f.pecrL 
became  ^(pepecrei^  through  the  influence  of  the  -ev  in  the 
ending  -fj,€v. 

The  Doric  and  Arcadian  ending  -eu  in  (pepeu,  '^X^^> 
rpd^ev,  &c.  was  due  to  the  analogy  of  the  ending  -ix^v. 

Participles. 

§  551.  All  active  participles  except  the  perfect  had 

originally  the  formative  element  -ent-  with  the  various 
ablaut-grades  -ont-,  -nt-,  -nt-.  For  the  declension  of  these 

participles  see  §§  352-5. 
§  552.  The  formative  element  of  the  masculine  and 

neuter  of  the  perfect  active  participle  consisted  of  the 

blending  of  the  two  distinct  elements  -wes-  with  the  ablaut- 
grades  -wos-,  -wos,  -US',  and  -wet-,  -wot-.  The  relation  in 
which  the  elements  -wes-,  -wos-,  and  -wet-,  -wot-  origin- 

ally stood  to  each  other  is  unknown.  It  is  also  uncertain 

which  cases  originally  had  the  -s-form  and  which  the 
•t-form.  In  Greek  the  -wot-  became  generalized  in  the 
oblique  cases,  whereas  in  Sanskrit  it  only  occurred  in 
the  instrumental,  dative  and  ablative  dual  and  plural 
(vidvddbhyam,  vidvadbhih,  vidvddbhyah),  the  locative 
plural  (vidvdtsu),  and  the  nominative  and  accusative  neuter 
singular  (vidvat,  knowing).  This  mode  of  forming  the 
perfect  active  participle  was  preserved  in  Greek,  Aryan 

and  the  Baltic-Slavonic  languages,  but  in  the  other 
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languages  only  scanty  fragments  are  found.  For  a  similar 
blending  of  two  distinct  formative  elements  see  §  371. 

In  the  masculine  nominative  singular  the  -wos-  was 
regularly  lengthened  to  -wos  (§  368),  cp.  d8m  beside 
clSSra,  dBoTo^f  &c.,  neut.  eiSo^.  In  forms  like  Horn. 

TeOurjcora,  /ze/zawrey,  Tre^i/ooray  the  -co-  of  the  nominative 
singular  was  levelled  out  into  the  oblique  cases.  The 

stem-syllable  had  originally  the  weak  grade  of  ablaut,  but 
in  Greek  it  generally  had  either  the  strong  grade  vowel 

of  the  present  indicative  or  the  stem-syllable  was  formed 
direct  from  the  perfect  indicative,  cp.  elSos  beside  Skr. 
vidvdt,  \e-XoL7r-do9  :  Xi-XoLir-a  beside  Skr.  ri-rik-v4s-  : 

ri-rec-a ;  and  similarly  e/coy,  icrrrjm ;  yeyopoo?,  SeSopKm, 
weTTOi^dco?,  TeTOKco^,  XeXf/ccoy,  eS-rjSdos,  eppcoydo?,  iXrjXovOco^ 

beside  eXrjXvOm ;  and  in  all  /c-perfects,  as  ear-qKm,  Terl- 
fiTjKm,  &c.  The  weak  grade  of  ablaut  occurs  in  icrrados  : 
e(rTa/jL€v,  fie^am  :  /Si^a/jLeu,  yeyacoy  :  yeyafi^v,  yLteyuacoy  : 

/ze/za/xet'. 
The  feminine  of  the  perfect  active  participle  had  also 

originally  the  weak  grade  of  ablaut  in  the  stem-syllable,  as 
in  iS-vIa  =  Skr.  vid-usi,  XeXaKvTa,  TreTraOvTa  :  XeXr]K(x>9, 
7r€7rovOco9,  Horn.  dpapvTa,  reOaXvTa  :  dpr)pa>9,  reOrjXdo^. 

Forms  like  elSvTa,  XeXonrvia,  yeyoveTa  were  new  forma- 
tions from  the  stem-form  of  the  masculine.  Both  in  Greek 

and  Sanskrit  it  belonged  to  the  ja-declension  (§  322). 
The  original  sing.  nom.  was  -wes-ja,  gen.  -us-jas  which  in 
Greek  would  regularly  have  become  -eta,  gen.  -vid^.  Level- 

ling then  took  place  in  both  directions  whereby  partly  -eTa 
and  partly  -vLcis  became  generalized,  as  yeyoi^eia,  &c.  beside 
iSvLa,  &c. 

§  553.  The  formative  element  -/j,evo-  was  used  in  forming 
all  Greek  middle  participles,  as  XeLTro/xevo?,  XLirofievos, 

X€L\jr6iJLevo9,  Xeiyjrdfieuos,  X€L(pdrj(r6fjL€P09,  XeXei/i/xei/o^j  Xe- 
X€l\jr6/X€U09  ;  l(TTd/JL€U09,   TL0e/jL€l/OS,    8l86/JL€U09,    S^LKVV jJL^VOS, 
6e/jL€uos,  SofjLivos,  &c.    The  formative  element  originally 

z  2 
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had  the  three  grades  of  ablaut  -meno-,  -mono-,  -mno-  (cp. 
§  240).  The  first  became  generahzed  in  Greek,  and  pro- 

bably also  in  Latin  in  the  second  person  plural  of  the 

passive  (legimini  =  Xeyofievoi),  the  second  in  Sanskrit 

thematic  verbs,  as  bodha-mana-h  =  7r€vd6-/jL€vo-9,  and  the 
third  occurs  in  isolated  forms  like  Latin  alumnus,  autu- 
mnus. 

§  554.  The  passive  participle  in  -Oei^,  as  in  XvBds,  &c. 
(cp.  §  514)  was  a  special  Greek  new  formation  formed 
after  the  analogy  of  participles  like  0ai/eiy. 

Verbal  Adjectives. 

§  555.  The  verbal  adjectives  in  -to-  originally  denoted 
completed  action,  but  they  were  not  passive  in  function. 
They  preserved  their  original  function  and  meaning  in 

Greek,  but  in  the  Sanskrit,  Latin,  Old  Germanic  and  Baltic- 
Slavonic  languages  they  generally  came  to  be  used  as 

perfect  or  past  participles,  mostly  with  a  passive  meaning, 
especially  when  related  to  transitive  verbs.  The  accent  in 

Greek  and  Sanskrit  shows  that  the  stem-syllable  originally 
had  the  weak  grade  of  ablaut,  cp./cXi;r6y,  Skr.  srutdh,  Lat. 

in-clutus;  a-Taros,  Skr.  sthitdh,  Lat.  status,  Soros,  Lat. 
datus ;  and  similarly  Kpiros,  Xvros,  x^^^y,  (rxeroy,  tuktos, 

(j>avT69y  &c.  beside  new  formations  like  Xutttos,  o-TpeirTos, 
TpeiTTos  formed  from  the  stem  of  the  present.    See  §  258. 

§  556.  The  verbal  adjectives  in  -reoy  from  older  *-Te/^os',  as 
in  SoTeos,  dandus,  ypairr^os,  scribendus,  aTaXreos,  evper^os, 
XvT€09,  X€LTTTio9,  7r^L(TT€os,  TljxrjTWf  &c.  (§  255)  wcre  a 
special  Greek  formation  which  has  no  parallel  in  the  other 

languages. 
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CHAPTER  XIII 

ADVERBS 

§  557.  Greek  adverbs  are  for  the  most  part  of  twofold 

origin.  They  are  partly  isolated  case-forms  of  pronouns, 
nouns,  substantivized  adjectives,  and  occasionally  predica- 

tive adjectives  used  adverbially,  and  partly  formed  by 
means  of  suffixes  the  origin  of  which  is  often  unknown.  It 

is  probable  that  some  at  least  of  these  suffixes  were  the 

remnants  of  case-endings  which  became  isolated  from  the 
inflexional  system  already  in  the  parent  Indg.  language  and 
were  then  crystallized  as  adverbial  suffixes. 

I.  Case-forms. 

§  558.  The  nominative  occurs  in  duaixL^,  d\Xd§,  dXi9, 

X€)(pL9,  Ijl6\i9,  x^P^^f  ̂ yy^^t  ̂ v6v9,  &c.,  cp.  also  Skr.  pardh, 

far  off",  Lat.  prorsus,  satis. 
§  559.  The  accusative  was  often  used  adverbially  in  all 

the  Indg.  languages,  as  avpioy,  Srjpov,  fxouov,  ueou,  a-rj/jLepov, 
Att.  Trjfiepov,  7r\r](TLov,  TrpooToy,  X^^C^^f  ̂ P*  kamam,  at 
pleasure,  willingly,  Lat.  domum,  rus,  multum,  OE.  ealne 

weg,  always.  dKfMrjv,  dpxW)  ̂ V^t  ̂ or.  Sdu  from  "^Sfav, 
8a>peav,  [xaKpav,  TTp^rjy,  crx^^LW,  rax^o'T'qv.  7rp6<f)a(TLV, 
X'^P'-^f  cp.  Skr.  kim,  why?,  Lat.  furtim,  partim,  facile. 

€vBv,  TToXv  =  Skr.  puru,  Goth.  filu.  Att.  TT^rey,  Ion.  a-rjTe?, 
xOi?  =  Skr.  hydh.  npoiKa,  ovap,  [liya,  &c.,  cp.  Skr. 

nama,  by  name.  dKXd,  woWd,  npoKa,  7rpS>Ta,  fidXia-ra, 
rdxiOTTa,  &c.  Here  belong  also  the  adverbs  in  -Sou,  -Srjy, 
•8a  (neut.  pi.),  the  -8-  of  which  was  probably  the  same  as  in 
verbal  abstract  nouns  like  xpoyua^oy,  and  Skr.  samad-, 
fight,  battle.  Examples  are :  dyeXrjSou,  d/jL^a86p,  dva(jra86v, 

dva(j>av86v,  PoTpv86v,  iiovva86v,  pv86v,  (tx^86v,  d>pv86v; 
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[§§  560-4 dveSrjV,  jSdSrjv,  pXrjSrji/,  KXrjSr]!^,  Kpv^Srju,  XiySrji^,  cmopciSrjV, 

CTTdSrjv,  (Tv\\riP8r)Vy  xv8r)v ;  dyeXrjSd,  dya(f>ay8d,  dnoa-TaSd, 
KpvfiSa,  fXLySa,  ̂ vy8a,  \av8d,  &c. 

§  560.  The  genitive  occurs  in  adverbs  of  time  and  place, 
as  icnrepast  rj/xepa^,  eprj^,  Dor.  evd?,  vvkto^  =  Goth,  nahts, 

OE.  nihtes.  dyxov,  rrjXov,  iravTayov,  vylrov,  iTnnoXrjs  ; 
avTov,  6/jLOV,  ttov,  ttov,  ottov, 

§  561.  The  adverbial  use  of  the  dative  was  rare,  as  in 

^afxai,  Lat.  humi.  Karat,  napai.  The  dative  supplanted 
the  original  instrumental  in  forms  like  Attic,  Ionic  dvdyKij, 

Slkt},  ISia,  Koivfj,  cnrovSfj,  kvkXco  ;  dXXrj,  Tavrr),  fj,  nfj,  rfj-Se, 
Cret.  dXXa,  oira.  As  the  dative  and  locative  regularly  fell 

together  in  the  a-declension  it  is  possible  that  some  of  the 
above  forms  may  be  originally  locative  (§  305). 

§  562.  The  locative  was  common  both  in  nominal  and 

pronominal  forms,  as  of/co^,  olk^l,  cp.  Lat.  domi,  belli, 

'laO/jLOL,  TIvOoTf  TTavrayjn,  dOeei,  TraySrjfjLeL,  cp.  Skr.  ake, 
near  at  hand,  dure,  at  a  distance ;  61,  noi.  Dor.  avreT,  oTreT, 

7r6L,  Tei-Se,  T-qvei,  Tovrei,  Att.  e/ce?,  Cret.  SnrXei,  Orj^ai- 

yeyrj?,  Elean  'OXvfXTTtaL ;  AOrjurjcn,  UXaraLaa-i,  Ovpaai, 
Spdcri.  aUi  from  "^alfecTL,  rjpL  from  "^djepi,  MapaOoovi,  Dor. 
wepvTi,  Att.  TTepvcTL  —  Skr.  parut ;  endingless  locatives 
were  aliv,  Dor.  aiks,  vvKTcop,  cp.  the  similar  -r  in  Lith. 
kuf,  where,  Lat.  cur,  why,  Goth,  hrar,  where,  Lat.  noctur- 
nus. 

§  563.  The  ablative  (=  Indg.  -5d,  -ed)  was  mostly  pre- 
served in  pronominal  forms,  as  ovtco,  Dor.  S),  ottco,  ttS>, 

unde,  Tco-Se,  tovtco,  hinc,  Trji/co,  tstinc,  Locr.  ottco,  unde, 

cp.  Skr.  tat  (=  Indg.  *tod),  then,  in  this  way,  kasmat,  why, 
yat,  in  so  far  as.  Delph.  foLKco,  domo,  cp.  O.Lat.  merited, 
rected,  Goth,  sinteino,  continually,  J)iubj6,  secretly. 

§  564.  The  instrumental  occurs  in  both  nominal  and 

pronominal  forms,  as  kin-a-^epd).  Dor.  Kpv(f)d,  Att.  Ion. 
Kpv^rj,  d/jLapTrj,  Att.  XdOpd,  Ion.  XdOprj.  ov-ttco,  ndo-TTore, 
cp.  Lat.  qu5,  Tco-Se,  Ion.  oi)-Se,  Lesb.  aAXa,  oWa,  Dor.  a-re, 
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ravTci,  Att.  Tavrrj,  rj,  if^  wrj,  Cret.  6-7rrj,  Lac.  Trrj-TroKa,  cp. 
Goth,  hie,  wherewith ;  Dor.  a-Xh  Horn,  rj-xi-  Instrumental 
were  also  the  adverbs  in  -co  like  duco,  e^co,  Karco,  TTp6cr{(T)oD ; 

duco-T€pco,  dvoa-rdroa,  iKaarepco,  iKaa-TaTco,  n pore  poo,  &c.  It 
probably  also  occurs  in  the  adverbs  in  -a,  as  aJylra,  d/xa, 
dpa,  TjKa,  Oa/xd,  Kapra,  Xiya,  Xiira,  fxdXa,  irapd,  weSd,  nvKa, 
(rd(pa,  crTya,  Td)(a,  w/ca. 

§  565.  The  so-called  positive  of  adverbs  of  quality  is 
originally  the  ablative  singular  of  the  adjective  used  ad- 

verbially to  which  was  added  the  particle  -y  (§  575).  The 

ending  -coy  belonged  originally  to  o-stems  only,  as  in  /caXcSy, 
(To^ooy,  (jiiXm,  8iKaLQ)9,  &c.  From  these  it  became  extended 

to  all  kinds  of  stems,  as  rjSim,  dXrjdm,  ndvTm,  evSai/jLoi^m, 
\apL€PTC09,  &c. 

In  the  comparison  of  adverbs  it  is  necessary  to  distin- 
guish between  the  adverbs  derived  from  adjectives  and 

those  derived  from  adverbs.  For  the  comparative  of 

adverbs  derived  from  adjectives  the  accusative  neuter 
singular  of  the  corresponding  adjective  was  used,  as 
<To(j)0)Tepov,  ijSiop,  and  similarly  in  Sanskrit  and  Latin. 
And  for  the  superlative  the  accusative  neuter  plural  was 

used,  as  o-o^corara,  rjSia-ra,  and  similarly  in  Sanskrit, 
whereas  in  Latin  we  have  the  ablative  singular  of  the 

corresponding  adjective,  as  O.Lat.  (inscription)  facilu- 
med  =  facillumed,  later  facillime. 

The  comparative  and  superlative  of  adverbs  derived 

from  adverbs  had  the  instrumental  ending  -co  just  as  in  the 
so-called  positives,  as  dVco,  dvcorepoo,  ducoTdrco ;  Karoo,  Karoo- 
repco,  Karoordroo. 

2.  Suffixes. 

§  566.  -Ol  (=  Indg.  *-dhi,  cp.  Skr.  a-dhi,  above,  upwards, 
and  the  -b-  in  Lat.  ubi,  ibi)  denoting  where,  as  in  KopLvBo-Oi, 
OLKO-Bi,  ovpavo-Oi ;  dXXo-di,  av-Oi,  avro-Oi,  Kei-Oi,  6-$i,  no-Oi, 
ro-Oi ;  €Kro-di,  epSo-Oi. 
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§  567.  -Oa  beside  'Oe(v)  denoting  place.  The  relation  in 

which  these  suffixes  stand  to  each  other  is  unknown,  but 

they  are  doubtless  related  to  the  -ha  in  Skr.  i-hd,  here, 
kU'ha,  where.  Examples  are :  eV^a,  iyrav-Oa,  virai-Ba, 

Dor.  Lesb.  'ivep-6a,  Trpoa-da  beside  Horn.  euep-0€(y),  Trpoa- 
Oe(v)f  6Tn-6e{v),  6TTL(T-6e{y),  VTrep-Be{v). 

§  568.  -Oev  denoting  whence,  as  ccKpo-Oev,  Aio-Oeu,  rjoo-Oev, 
iTTTTO-Oep,  KkLcriri'Oev,  ovpav6-6ev ;  dWo-Bev,  aii<pOTep(ti-6ev, 
avTo-OeVf  o-Oev,  TrdyTO-Bev,  iro-Oev,  Dor.  T0VTco-6ev ;  eKei-Oeu, 

ey-Oeu,  eico-Sev,  yy^rS-Oev. 
§  569.  -5e  denoting  whither  is  originally  a  preposition 

and  is  related  to  Lat.  de,  O.Slav,  do,  OE.  to,  to,  Indg. 

*de,  *d6,  as  dypa-Se,  dXa-Se,  Miyapd-Se,  oiKa-Se  (acc.  neut. 
pi.)  beside  Horn.  oLKov-de,  TroXefMov-Se,  <j)vya-8e,  Adrjva^e 

from  '^Addvavz-Se  (§  153),  and  similarly  Ovpa^e. 
§  570.  -ere  with  the  same  meaning  as  -Se,  as  KVKXo-cre, 

7rdvT0-(je,  TrjXo-are ;  dXXo-cre,  d/xcpOTepco-cre,  avTO-ae,  K€L-<r€, 

d/jLo-o-e,  TTo-o-e.  The  -o-e  may  be  the  same  as  Goth  •]>,  cp. 
dXXo-(T€,  TTo-ae  beside  Goth,  alja]?,  elsewhere,  hra]?,  whither, 

but  it  is  difficult  to  see  why  the  *-r6  became  -o-e  in  adverbs 
of  place  whilst  it  remained  in  adverbs  of  time. 

§  571.  -re  denoting  time,  as  dXXo-re,  av-re,  o-re,  TrduTO-re, 

TTo-Te,  To-re.  Lesbian  has  -ra,  as  dXXo-ra,  6-ra,  ird-ra,  cp. 
also  Att.  el-ra,  eTr-eira. 

§  572.  -roy  (=  Skr.  -tah,  Lat.  -tus),  as  eK-To?,  kv-ros,  cp. 
Skr.  i'ikh,  from  here,  td-tah,  from  there,  Lat.  in-tus,  caeli- 
tus,  fundi-tus. 

§  573.  -Ka  the  origin  of  which  is  unknown,  as  in  avri-Ka, 
r]VL-Ka,  rijuL-Ka,  Dor.  o-Ka,  dXXo-Ka,  Tro-Ka,  ro-Ka. 

§  574.  -/cay  in  e-/fay  from  "^crfe-Kas,  dvSpa-Kd?  is  probably 
the  same  suffix  as  in  Skr.  deva-sah  (=  Indg.  *-kns),  god 
for  god. 

§  575.  Quite  a  number  of  adverbs  have  forms  with  and 

without  a  suffixal  -9,  as  dii(j)L-s,  ovrco-?,  irepvTL-^  beside  dfi^i, 

ovTco,  TripvTi  (iTipva-i),  Delph.  oT-y  beside  the  usual  form  01, 
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Elean  dv^v^  for  av^v,  Horn,  drpeixa^  beside  drpifMa,  &c. 

The  -y  became  generalized  in  adverbs  of  quality  formed 
from  adjectives  already  in  the  prehistoric  period  of  the 

language.  The  origin  of  this  -y  is  uncertain.  It  probably 
arose  from  various  sources,  such  as  the  adverbial  forms 

where  the  -y  was  originally  a  case-  or  stem-ending,  as 
nom.  d\L9 ;  gen.  vvktos  ;  acc.  neut.  sing,  x^^^;  ̂ he 
-y  in  multiplicative  numerals,  as  8l9,  Skr.  bhih,  Lat.  bis. 
See  Brugmann,  Grundnss,  &c.,  vol.  ii,  second  ed.,  p.  737. 
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Aiai/re  294* 
aiyeos  1 28,  237. 
alyidiov  237. 
aly\rj€is  276. 
alyo^oa-Kos  32. 
at-ydiSoTO?  289. 
alyS)vv^  289. 
albeofiai  492. 
aldolos  237. 
aiSco  (Boeot.)  58  note. 
aiScD?    237,   279,  298, 

300,  302,  305,  368, 

492. alei  S7,  562. 
aUp  305,  562. 
ales  (Dor.)  305,  562. 
atfa  (Cypr.) 

 
57,  122. 

aWepios 
 
237. 

at%  277,  359,  360. 
ai'^o?  236,  279. aWpoTOKO

s  
289. 

al'^o)  II,  56,  177. aWa>v  269" 

aiAo)!/  (Cypr.)  129  note I. 
atfia  493,  495. 
aljMakeos  247. 
alixdaa-co  493. 
aifxaTL^o)  495* 
at^aroet?  276. 
alfjLo^acf^rjs  289. 
mVfros  32. 
mi/T^  241. 
mi/os  241. 

38  note. 
aidXAo)  485. 
atdXos  32. 
aiperos  32. 
mpco  478. 
alcra  1 29,  167. 
ala-QdvoyLai  80,  467. 
di(T0co  467. 
aia-ifios  239. 
ato-o-o)  (Ion.)  57,  480. 
aiOTOS  no,  258. 
atVxto-TOff  259. 
aiaxos  I09,  490. 
oto-xpoXd-yos  32. 
aio-;(v»/a)  1 50,  490. 

atreo)  43 1. 

"ix/^'y  239. ai\lra  564. 
mcoi/  56,  57,  368. 
aKavOLs  247. 
aAcai/^vXX/y  247. 
ttKiOfxai  492. 
aKT^fcoa  429,  517. 
a/cXej;?  279. 
«W  239. 
aKfiTjv  559. 
aKfiodcTOv  289. 
aKpLOiv  273. 
a/(ovnX<w  495. 
aKoi/TtoTus  266. 
a/coy  279,  492. 
aKouo)  62. 
aKpdros  258. 
a/fpaxoXof  289. 
aKpcfioiv  273. 
oKpiy  119,  261. 
aKpiTOS  258. 
dKpodrf]piov  237. 
ciKpodev  568. 
a/cpoTToXi?  289. 
aKpoy  248,  273. 
tiKr;;  258. 
cLKToap  278. 
aKcoj^  80,  495. 
aXaSe  569. 
'AXakia  1 35. 
aXaXKeiv  468. 
aXaTraSfds  (Hom.)  24I. 
dXatoTvs  266. 
dX'yeii/  134. 
dXyeivos  24I. 
aXyj^Sc*)?/  272. 
aX'y?70-eTe   (Hom.)  428, 

526. 
aXyos  40. dXdaivQ)  474* 
oKSofiai  474* 
aXeap  37 1. 
dXe'aor^ai  510- 
a\ci(f)ap  37 1  • 
dXel^oo  77,  109. 
d\e^r]Tr)p  278. 
dXe^o)  468. 
aXerai  526. 

dXeo)  475* 

dXi^^eta  76. 
dXrjdea-Taros  258. 
dXrjdeaTcpos  254,  376. 
dXj;^6uc«)  489. 
dXr]6r}s  76,  279,  489. 0X17^0)  475. 
dXr)6oi)S  565. 
dXjJXe/iat  429. 
dXrjXip,paL  517* 
dXT^Xi^a  517' 
dXrjixcov  273. dX^atVo)  475' 
aXOofxai  475- 
dXteus  79* 
aXivos  243. 
dXii/<B  77* 

aXios  (Lesb.)  80. 
dXtoff  (Dor.)  80. 5Xiff  558. 
dXia-KOjxaL  88,  430,  458, 

,  470-^ 

dXKadeiv  47  S' 
aXKap  371* 
aXic^  134,  469. 
dXw  (Horn.)  239. 
oXkiixos  239. aXKQ)  475* 

dXXd  40,  5  59. 

aXXq  (Cret.)  561. 
dXXd     (Lesb.)  321, 

564. 

dXXd^  558. 
ciXXeyov  1 49. 
aXX.77  561. 
a.XXr]KT09  215,  232. 
aXXo  230. 
aXXodev  568. 
aXXo^t  305,  566. 
aXXoKa  (Dor.)  573. 
aXXo/xai  129,  213,  221, 

232,   420,  478,  480, 

507. 

aXXos  40,  43>  119,  129, 
132,  237. aXXoae  $70. 

aXXora  (Lesb.)  57 1. 
ttXXore  571. 
aXXas  40. 
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akfievos   (Horn.)  221, 
507. &\oLr]v  532. 

oKoiiiev  532. 
aXff     43,     132,  213, 

.  358. dXro  (Horn.)  221,  507. 
aKvaKava  467. 
aKvaKca  467. 
oKvTos  yj. 
dX(j)av(o  467. 
d\cf)r)  209. 
dXcfios  249. 
dXw  80. 
dXcomi  88,  458,  470. 
dXcoTT/y^  285. 
&IJLa  96,  380,  564. 
afiados  US' 
afxa^a  322. 
dfiaprdpco  467,  473. 
d^apr^  306,  325,  564. 
dfiaprrja-oixai  422,  499. 
dfiaTpox^d  292. 
dfi^Xia-Kapoj  467. 
d/xjSXtV/ca)  467,  470. 
d/xj3Xva)7ros  496. 
d/x/3Xv£«o-(rci)  496. 
dfi^poaios  169. 
afx^poTos  145' 
a/ie  (Dor.)  402. 
dfxeivcov  378. 
dfietylrcTat  (Hom.)  428, 

526. d/^eXyo)  20,  77>  ̂ 32, 

,  188. dfxevTjs  279,  366. 
a/iepyo)  73. 
a/ieff  (Dor.  Boeot.)  69, 

^  214, 402. 
afxerepos  (Dor.)  406. 
djxrjTOS  258. 
ap.iv  (Dor.)  402. 
a/i/xe    (Horn.  Lesb.) 

402. 
a/x/xes  (Horn.  Lesb.)  69, 

214,  402. 
appeaiv  (Lesb.)  402. 
dp,p€Tepos  (Lesb.)  406. 
afipi  (Aeol.)  402. 

dpfiiv  (Aeol.)  402. 
ap.pL{v)  (Lesb.)  316. 
afipos  (Lesb.)  406. 
dpvos  117,  207,  241. 
dflo-  65. 
dp,66ev  65,  213. 
dpoi^x]  236. 
ap.6s  (Dor.)  406. 
dpnexoi  1 1 5. 
apTTCiTis  262. 
dpvvo)  513. 
dpv<T(T(i>  478. 
dp(^ab6v  559* 
a/z(^/  230,  575. 
dp(f)i8€^ios  291. 
dju^iTroXoff  291. 
ap^iff  230,  575. 
dp(f)0Tepa)dev  567. 
dfiipoTe pcoae  570. 
d/i^o)  43,  294. 
d/xwff  213. 
dm  228,  229. 
di/d^ao-is-  37. 
dmyKaioff  237. 
dvdyKT]  561. 
dvddrjpa  273. 
di/atSjJff  279. 
dyatVtOff  290. 
dvaKTopid  237. 
dfaKTopios  237. 
dmXo-yoff  29I. avaXros  474,  475. 
dvdp,c(ros  29 1, 
dm/xi'^  558. 
dj/a|  129  note  2,  285, 

343. 
avacrcra  1 29  note  2. 
dj/aoraddi^  5 59* 
duacpavdd  559. 
dva(j)av86v  559* 
dj/Sdj/o)  466. 
dvdpaKas  574' 
dudpaxOrjS  28g. 
dvdpiKos  252. 
dvhpiov  237. 
dvdpo(l)dyos  289. 
dvbpoiv  269. 
dz^eyj/oxra  5 12. 
dvedqv  559* 

di/CACToy  109. 
aj/f/ios  43,  49,  239. dj/eu  575. 
di/fuff  (El.)  575. 

dv€Xopai  109. di/ea)|a  430. 

«»"?P  34>  36,  39>  152, 
277,  316,  359,  360, 

,  361. 

dvdeo)  492. 
avSivos  243. 
dv^os  247,  279,  492. 
dvOpuintvos  243. 
dvOpCOTTLiTKOS  253* 
dudpMTTos  38  note,  295. 
di/^yXXiov  247. 

dwapoff  248. 
aviTTTO?  106,  258. 
avofiai  465. 
avopai  (Horn.)  465. 
dvo/xotos  287,  290. 
dm  24,  43,  237. 
dmdo)  484. 
dvTLos  237,  484* 
dvTLTTepaios  2yj. 
avrkov  143. 
dWXo?  256. 
avvhpos  65,  290. 
dw/xt  (Horn.)  430,  463, 

,  473; 
d words  no. dvvaco  499. 
di/yro)  no,  473* 
dvv(o  465,  473,  499. 
dW  564,  565. 
dpoirdra)  564,  565* 
dvwrepos  254. 
dvarepo)  564,  565- 
d^€fX€vai  (Horn.)  546. 
d^i'&xrt?  262. 
d^LMTepos  376. 

499»  526. 
d'^tov  43,  212. dotS^  236. 
doidos  236. 
dVats  290. 
d7ra|  65,  89,  90,  287, 

290,  380,  394. 
diracTTOs  I  ID,  170. 
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anaTriKos  247* 
airarap  30 1. 
a.TTa<^i(rK03  47 1. 
ome^oKov  430. 
'AireiXcav   (Cypr.)    1 29 note  I. 
oTreiTre  38. 
aneLpav  27 1. 
aVcX^e  38. 
CTreXXo)    (Lesb.)  148, 

462. 
'ATreXXcoi;  I29  note  I. 
oTreo-rus  266. 
airexOdvofiai  467. 
aTrr]vpa  430. 
airkdTOS  (Dor.)  458. 
OTrXdo?  80,  287,  290. 
airXos  395. 
drrXdr»/y  284. 
an\ovs  80,  373  note, 

380,  395. 
OTTO    24,    43,    228,  230 

note. 

dnoOvrja-Kco  424. 
dnoKa^e  38. 
aTToXoyeofxai  430. 
OTTOo-TaSa  559. 
aTTOTio-ts  30,  291. 
anovpas  (Aeol.)  I23. 
dnocjiovos  291. 
oTrro)  121  note,  473. 
aTTVa-Tos  258. 
apa  564. 
apdpa  429. 
apapeli^  457,  505. 
dpapia-KQ)  429,  47 1. 
dpapvia  552. 
apas  80. 
ap«Xi"/  185,  245. 
dpyaXcos  1 35. 
dpyiKepavvoi  289. 
apyd?  289. 
dpyvpeos  1 28,  237. 
apyvpos  248. 
apyvcfyos  249. 
apSiff  260. 
dpdfios  239. 
dpeitov  378. 
apea-KOS  253. 

dpea-KG)  253,  470. 

ap^'-'?^  73>  258. dpr]yQ)U  269. 
^ Apr]i(f)i\os  292. 
apiji/  269,  345. 
dprjpcjs  552. 
dpdp,6s  239. 
apQpov  251. 
dpidp.€(o  485. 
dpiOpos  239,  485. 
dpi(TT€p6s  32,  378. 
apio-T€ua)  489. 
apia-Tov  287. 
dpicTTos  259,  378. 
dpK((riyvios  289. 
apKTOs  226,  247. 
dpKTvkos  247. 
apKuy  264. 
appevos    (Horn.)  221, 

Appos  239* 
dpvtov  237. 
aprdff  294. 
apvvpai  463. 
dpoTTjp  278. 
aporpov  257* 
apdw  43,  136,  458. 
dp/raypds  239. 
dpTrd^Q)  129,  190,  494, 509-, 

dpTraKTvs  266. apTTo^  494. 
dpTrd^o)  499. 
dppevoTTais  289. dppevTcpos  (Arcad.)378. dppevoiTTos  289. apprjKTOS  123,  232. 
d'ppjyi/  {ep(Tr]V  lon.)  212, 217,  269. 
appr)TOS  123. 
appcoSeri/  (Ion.)  73. 
apo-r/J'  (Horn.)  67,  212, 

217,269,350. "Apre/xts  343. 
d'pri  237. 
apTios  237. 
dprvvca  490. 
dprus  266,  490. 
dpi^TO)  473. 

dpvo)  473. 

apx^KUKOs  289. 
apX'?/  559. 
ap;^^^  236. 
ap;^a)i/  275. 

apw  80. 5?  (Dor.)  79,  80. 
dcrjpos  248. dor^fi/^s  279. 
da-Kd\a(pos  249. 
d(Tp€V€(rT€pos  376* 
aapevos  89,  376. 
do-7rd^opat  274. 
aairaa-pa  274. 
do-TraoTTj;?  266. 
d(r7ndr}(f)6pos  289. 
dcTTn'Stot'  237. da-TTidia-Krj  253. 
do-TTiSoTTJyydff  289. 
do-TTis  237,  285. 
dcnna-TrjS  258. 
oWa  (Ion.)  129,  414. 
do-o-of  (Ion.)  69,  156. do-raKos  73. 
d(rTa<pis  73* 
do-reios  237. 

d(TT€p<Prjs  III. dcrripios  237* 
d(TT€poeibf]s  289. 
d(7r»?p  236,  278,  359, 

360. 

do-rt/cds  252. 
da-Tpanr]  473. 
da-TpaTTTco  473. 
acrrpov  236. 
dWu  237, 266,  301,  3I3> 

,  333; a(TTVv6pos  289. 
are  (Dor.)  564. 
drep^Q)  466. 
drepo?  (Dor.)  254. 

ar;^  (Hom.)  80. dripdco  484* 
Srlpos  290,  484. 
'ArpetSr;?  80,  32 1,  323. drpepa  575. 
drpepas  (Hom.)  575. 'Arpeus  338. 

arpiTTTOs  109. 
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cLTTa  129,  414. 
arra  32 1. 
arro)  (Att.)  57,  480. 
av  60,  229. 
auyflf  (Cret.)  1 34. 
au^t  566. 
au/ca  (Cret.)  134. 
avXrjrrjp  278. 
av^dvo)  15,  60,  106,  199, 

431,  467. 
av^o)  60,  97,  106,  199, 

^467,  468. avos  60,  115,  213. 
avprjKTOs  (Aeol.)  123. 
avpiov  215,  237,  559. 
avT€  60,  571. 
avT€i  (Dor.)  562. 
dvTT)  258. 
avTi]  411. 
a{iT»;i  411. 
avrUa  573* 
dvTfirjv  274. 
avToOev  568. 
avToQi  566. 
avTOfiaros  289. 
aurds  40,  405. 
avToae  5  70. 
aurov  560. 
avTO<f)vr}s  279- 
avxevLOs  237. 
au^^i/  269. 
avco?  (Aeol.)  71,  213. 
d(j)dpr€pos  254. 
d(p€(OKa     (Dor.)  96, 

520. dcfyrjTCop  278. 
d(f)6iTOs  37 • 
d(fnyfxai  522, 
d(f)tr]fxi  220,  230,  232. 
d(j)iKV€op.ai

  
522. 

a0»'a)  325. 
dippadfjs  366. 
d<pp6s  III,  248. 
n^pwi'  83,  345. 
a;^apis  376. 
dxapiarepo

s  
$y6. 

dx6r]8o)V  272. 
dxBonai  475. 

(Dor.)  564. 

dxXuco  128,  488. 
«V'7  245. 
axvu/xai  463,  475. 
a;(Off  279. 
d\//'6u8j7?  279,  366. 

559. 
/3dttD  478. 
^aOjjLos  239. 
iSd^os  279. 

ISddpov  251. 
/3a^us  264. 
/3atW  II,  65,  75,  142, 

205,  470,  477,  478, 

506. 
^aKTpov  257. 
j3d\avos  205. 
^a\eir]v  532. 
^aXufxev  532. 
jSaXaz/  67,  505. 
^aXeco  499. 
iSaXid?  238. 
/SaXXi^o)  159. 
/3dXXa)    67,    129,  205, 

478,  505,  527. 
3dXXo)i/  166. 
jSa/x^alvco  480. 
jSai/d  (Boeot.)  65,  205, 

236,  295. 
iBaTTTCO  473- 

^apdyxos  78. 
&dpa6pov  68,  251. 
^dp^apos  159,  233. 
fiapeia  235. 
QapvBco  475. 
dapvv(o  490. 
/3apus  33,  47,  67,  205, 

264,  322,  475. 
^apvTi]s  284- 
^aa-iXeios  237. 
^aa-iXevs  30  note,  71, 

72,  79,  122,  268,  298, 
299,  300,  305,  316, 
338,  340,  489. ^aaiXevTcpos  254. 

/Sao-iXevo)  1 28,  489. 
^ao-ikrjios  (lon.)  237. 
^da-ifJLOs  239. 

3do-i9  6s,  141,169,  239, 262. 
^acTKaivo}  490. 
l3d(TKavos  242,  490. 
^da-Kw  424,  470,  540. ^do-tro)  375. 

/Sard?  258. 

3a0^  236. 3Sea)  107. 
^i^aa-av  (Hom.)  523. 

^e^do-t  80. ^e^aws  552. 

^e^rjKa  520. ^e^XdarrjKa  517. 
^e'jSXac^a  52 1. 
/3e/3Xe(^a  518,  52I. 
^e^Xrjaro  (Hom.)  523. 
^e^XrjKa  520. 
^ejSpeKTai  107. 
/3e3pr(9a  518. 
^e^pcoKa  520. 
^(iXofjievos  (Boeot.)  205 

note  I. 

^eiofiai  (Horn.)  498. 
^eXefjLvov  240. 
/SeXXerai  (Thess.)  205 

note  I. 
^eXXofxai  (Thess.)  148. 
jSeXoff  67,  80,  279. 
^eXraroff  258,  378. 
^eXrepoy  378. 
^eXriaros  259,  378. 
^eXrtav  378. 
^eXcfilv-  (Boeot.)  205 

note  I. 
^€X(piv-   (Lesb.)  205 

note  I. 
^eViSr^  285. /3ef^os  279. 
^ivTiaros  (Dor.)  1 33. 
j3r]X6s  247. 

273. 

494. 

^rjo-ofxev  (Hom.)  526. 
^rjO-Ofiai  422. ^r](Ta(0  494- 

3j70-(b  422. 

51,  205. 3i/3da)  424. 



^il3rjfil  424,  459. 
^i^Xiov  73. 
Qi^pioa-Koa  471* 
jSijy  (Ion.)  51. 
^tT)(f)i{v)  306. 
jSids  205. 
^/o?  205,  206. 
^lOTl]  258. 
^lOTOS  258. 
^iS)vai  206. 
^Xa^epos  248. 
PXa^rjcrofiai  50I. 
^Xabapos  1 45. 
^XaKiaTepos  $76. 

145.  376. 
jSXdTrro)  473,  511. 
^Xaa-rdvat  467,  473. 
^Xdo-Ttj  258. 
^Xao-Tos  258,  472. 
QXa.yj/'oiJLai  499. 
^Xd^oj  499. 
/SXeijyi/  532. 
^Xelfxev  532. 
^XefXfia  117,  158. 
^Xevvos  117,  223. 
/SXeTTTos  109. 
/SXeVo)    92,    109,  117, 

158,521. 
^X^S7;I/  559. 
3X^/xa  273. 
^Xtjxpos  145. 
^XiWcB  493,  509. 
^XiVro)  145,  493,  509. 
^Xocrvptanls  263. 
^Xv^w  478- 
^XcoOpos  68,  145,  251. 
/SXaxTKO)  145,  470. 
/SXwxl/-  92. 
^or]8p6fxos  32. 
^or]de<o  80. 
^orjXaarLd  289. 
^orjvofjLOS  289. 
^OT]Tvs  266. 
0d^/JOff  248. 
/3oX?7  236. 
iSdXXa  (Lesb.)  69,  148. 
^oXXopat  (Lesb.)  117, 

148. 
^dXos  236. 

Index 

^ookXc'^  289. 
3opa  236. 
^opeds  80. 
3op^s  (Ion.)  80. 
l3op6s  236. 
^oa-KTj  253. 
&0(TKr](T<x>  499. 
^oarKo)  253,  470. 
^oTpvdov  559. 
^d^pu?  119,  265. 
^ov^wv  269. 
^ovXevd)  489. 
iSovX^  69,  489. 
^ovXrjaopai  499. 
^ovXr]<l)6pos  289. 
^ovXofxai  69,  148,  205, 

205  note  I,  420,  421, 

430, 462. ^ovvopos  289. 
^oviraig  289. 
/3oOs  18,  29,  63,96,  205, 

234,  287,  294,  298, 
299,  300,  302,  305, 
308,  311,  312,  314, 
316,  339. 

|3pd'y;\;;o?  78. 
^pabvvco  490. 
jSpaSuy  264. 
^padvTTjS  284. 
/Spao-o-CD  375,  478. 
^pdrro)  478. 
^pa^vs  264. 
^peydrjv  I07. 
^pe>(o  143,  497. 
^peVa?  283,  370. 
^pexdi  109. 
^piapos  248,  475* 
/3pt'Cco  478- 
^pWos  280. /3pt^cD  88,  475. 
^po/xea)  497. 
jSpd/Ltoff  236. 
/3poi/r;7  143,  258. 
^pOTOS  • 
^paxTis  262. 
^pOJTT]p  68. 
jSpwrds  258. 
^pa)Tvs  266. 
^v^Xivos  243. 
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^v^Xiov  73. 
^VKvqs  159. 

^a)^eQ>  (Ion.)  80. 
/3«i/  (Dor.)  54,  63. 
^corcop  278,  470. 

ya  (Dor.)  80. 
yayyaXi'^o)  429* yai'o)  475,  478. 
yaXa   230,    285,  30I, 

344. 

yapeo)  2 1 6,  499. 

yapyaipco  429,  480. 
yapyaXi'^co  429' 
yao-Tjyp  278,  359,  360. 
ydcrrpis  376. 
yaa-Tplo-Tepos  376. 
ydcrrpojj/  269. 
yav  (Arcad.)  321. 
yaOXo?  247. 

ye  40. 
yeyaipco  49 1. 
yeyafxev  96,  5 1 8. 
yeydprjKa  520. 
yeyapd?  491' yeydrj^i/  (Hom.)  523. 
yeyao)?  552* 
yeyevfxai  518,  522. 

yiyqOa  5 1 8. yeyXvpfiai  517* 
ye'yom  65,  96,  42 1,  429, 

518. 

yeyoi/eia  235,  546,  552. 
yeyoi/uta  (lon.)  235. 
yeyoi/oos  552' 

yeypap-pai  1 1 7. 
yey pajTTai  1 07. 
yiypa4>a  5 1 7,  518,  521. 
y€ypa(f)evai  546. 
yey pd(f)6ai  221,  548. 
yey pdyj/ofxaL  50I. yeiraiva  235. 
yeiTCOv  269. 
yeXatrti/oy  244. 
yeXdo)  458,  468. 
yeXo)?  279,    298,  368, 

492. 

yeXwo)  (Horn.)  492. 
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yfved  51. 
yeverj  (Ion.)  5 1. 
yeviffkr]  250. 
yeveBXov  250. 
y  eve  ids  285. 
yeveiov  237. 
yevea-is  97,  262. 
yevereipa  322. 
yeverrj  258. 
•yei/cr^yp  33,  278,  359. 
yeveTTjg  258. 
yeverap  49,   49  note, 

278,  359. 
yevrjaofxaL  499. 
yeVor  20,  30,  33,  44,  46, 

47  note  2,  80,  89, 97, 
147,  188,  213,  279, 
301,  302,  305,  309, 
314,  316,  319,  364, 
,366,  370. yevTO  143. 

yews    44,    III,  237, 264. 
yepai  80. 
yepaios  237. 
yepairepos  254,  376. 
yepavos  1 97. 
yepapos  248. 
yepay  283,  370. 
yepyepos  233. 
yepovaios  237. 
yepo)!/   230,  275,  299, 

352. yevdfxos  239. 
yevofxai  1 88. 
-yeuoTo?  258. 
yeuo)  16,  61. 
yecf)vpa  486. 
y€(f)vp6(o  486. 
yeafieTprjs

  
323. 

y»7<9o/iai  475. 
yrjOoavuos

  
246. 

yrfivos  243. 
77patV  532. 
yr/pmoff  237. 
yr;paff  237,  283. 
yT]pdrrK(o  

    
458,  470, 

506. 
yrjpdoi  470. 
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yrjpvs  264. 
yj^puo)  128,  488. 
•yiya?  69,  1 54,  1 66. 
yiyvopm  20,  89,  96,  97, 

117,  189,  421,  429, 

457,  503. yiyvaxTKco  1 89,  212,  354, 

424,  471. 
yivofiai  1 89. 
yivaxTKOi  189. 
y\d(pv  264. 
yXa(f)vp6s  248. 
yXd^co  456. 
yX^j/o?  280. 
ykvKaivoi  490. 
•yXvKeia  235. 
yXy/cvs  264,  322,  490. 
yXvKurepos  254,  376. 
yXvKvrrjs  284. 
yXv(T(Ta>  375. 
yXv(j)is  285. 
yXvcpco  426,  456,  507. 'yXv\|/'(o  499. 
yXcoCTora  (Ion.)  129,  235, 

322. 
yXciirra  1 29. 
yX^XiS"  348. 
yi/a^o)!/  269. 
yvrjTos  90. 
yvoLTjv  532. 
yvoip.ev  532. 
yvov/ua    (Thess.)  54 

note, 
yrov?  354,  355. 
yfv|  97 

yva)6i  540« 
yv(opa  273. 
yvcop-evai  (Hom.)   1 46, 

273,  546. yvafir]  54  note,  239. 
yva>fJicov  273* 
yv5>vai  1 46,  546. 
yi'coatff  262. 
yvaxTOfiai  422,  499* 
yi^wro's-  54,  97,147,188, 

258. yj'wro)  541* 
yoao)  484. 
yoyyuXXo)  429. 

yop.(^Los  32,  237. 
yo>0oy,  46,   140,  162, 

236. ydvara  69. 
yovevs  267. 
yoi/j^  236,  372. 
yovos  236,  372. 
yofv  97,  118,  188,  264. 
ydoff  484. 
yopyvpa  73. 
yowa  (Ion.)  69,  118. 
yovvos  (Ion.)  302. 

ypd^brjv  107. 
ypabiop  80. 
ypdpfxa  117. ypaTTreo?  255,  556. 

ypaTTTvs  266. 
ypacfjevs  267. 
ypd(})TjVTi  (Mess.)  528. 
ypa(j)^(TOfxai  50 1, 
ypa^o)  18,  25,  63,  109, 

117,  163,  212,  221, 
426,  456,  503,  506, 

507,  522. ypd^opai  499. 
ypdyjAco  499. 
yvfxvTjs  285. 
yvpvTjTTjS  285. 
yvpvos  241. 
yi^j/ai  230. 
yvvaiov  295. 
yuz/jj  20,  205,  236,  295, 

343. 

ycDi/m  97. 

dayKai/o)  466. 
Uiadai  (Cret.)  166. 
Sajjrai  146. 
bdrip  57,  122,  277,  359, 

360. 

baibdXXoi  429,  485. 
daifxovios  237. 
daifxav  82,  92,  96,  237, 

298-300,    302,  305, 

345. 

daipvp.1  463. 
daiopoL  478. 
Saty  285. 
Sairupo)!/  273. 
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hairvi  266,  273* 
dmo)  75,  125,  129,  478. 
daKcdvfios  289. 
daKeiv  505. 
fiafci/w  462,  468,  505. 
daKos  279. 
8dKpv   5,  43,  47,  119, 

229,  265,  488. 
daKpva-ia-raKTOs  292. 
8aKpvo)  483,  488. 
ddfxap  295. 
dajxao-ai  46 1. 
dafido-a-ai  (Hom.)  509. 
dafxd(r(o  499* 
Bafida  458,  512. 
da/xi^as  298,301,354,355- 
dap-vdro)  ̂ 41. 
dafxvd(o  462. 
ddp.vr}pi  424,  433,  460, 

461. 
fia/zos  (Dor.)  52  note  i. 
Saj/off  96,  241,  280. 
SaTrai/ao)  467  note. 
dandvr]  467  note,  473. 
ddmdov  287. 
daTTTO)  473* 
hap6dv<o  467* 
dapros  67. 
bdcracrOai  1 66. 

daa-fios  239. 
Sao-o-ao-^ai  (Hom.)  166. 
da(Tvs  65. 
dareopai  166,  239. 
barripios  '2'^7' 
bdrraeOai  (Cret.)  166. 
fiavXoff  80. 
8a(f)va}v  269. 
fiearoi  (Arcad.)  528. 
Bedappat  5 1 8. 
bedappevos  67,  89,  5 1 8. 
bedeiypai  III. 
ficSeKa  520. 
SedepaL  520. 
dedrjcropai  50I. 
fieSteVai  546. 
debio-Kopat  471. 
8(dopKa  30,  38,  44,  46, 

96,    182,    421,  429, 
516-18. 

SeSopKus  552. 
de5o;ta  52 1. 
dedpdKa  520. 
dedcoKa  520. 
SeeXds  247. 
Sfi'Sic  (Horn.)  523. 
8ei§t<9t  (Horn.)  540. 
8eidip€v  (Horn.)  124. 
8e/KeXoi/247. 
deiKvvpevos  553* 
Sa'Ki^iJ/At  58,  354,  433, 

434,  463,  504,  540. BeiKvvvai  546* 
dfiKVVoipi  534. 
SctKi'v?  298,   301,  354, 

355. 5eiKi'{!o"a  322. 
deUvvaOai  548. 
deiKwaro  543. 
8eiKvv(o  465. 

§€i'fc(ret  (Cret.)  526. 
deiKaKpicop  269. 
deiXaKpos  269. 
5eiXo9  247' 
fiel/ia  273. 
fietm  415. 
deij'o?  241. 
Sel^ai  543,  547. 
dei^aipi  535. 
deltas  547- 
8ei^€(0  500. 
Sfilis  262. 
5et|a)498,  500. 
deiTTVTjTrjpiov  237. 
deiTTVL^CO  495' 
SetTTi/oi/  495* 

(Ion.)  51. 
Sei'po)  47^* 

Se'ffa  5,  44,65,  171,  182, 

384. SffcaKi?  394. 

5e/can-ovff  289. 
Se/cas  III,  396. 
SeWos 97,258,  377,390. 
deKopai  521. 
de KOTOS  (Lesb.  Arcad.) 

390. 
8€KTrjs  258. 
ScKTo  (Horn.)  221,  507. 
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SeXeap  271,  37I. 
deXerpou  257. 
8e\(f)aKtpr]  244. 
SeXqba^  285. 
deXipiv-  205  note  I. deXipts  348. 
deXcjivs  205. 
depas  90,  283. 
Se/xo)  68,  236. 
devdprjds  276. 
devvos  223,  245. 
Se^idff  238. 
Seltrepd?  32,  258,  378. 
Seo?  79,  128,  279. 
SeVa  (Horn.)  80. SeVa?  283. 
Sep;/  51. 
depKopai  64,  67,  83,  89, 

96,  421,  456,  505- 
deppa  273. 
deppd  (Lesb.)  51. 
deppQ)  (Lesb.)  478. 
Se'po)  67,  89,  217,  258, 

260,  518. 
dea-is  262. 
8€(rp.6s  326. 
d€(rpa)Tr}s  258. 
dea-TToiva  322. 
decnrovrjcnv  (Ion.)  32 1. 
Seo-TTOT?;?  144,  258,  299, 

321,  323- dea-TTOTLaKos  253. 
Aew  (Boeot.  Cret.  Lac.) 129. 

devrepos  390. 
8e(f)(o  468. 
Se'x^ai  221,  548. 
BexopaL  429,  507,  516. 
5c>//"co  468. 
de(o  79,  128,  478. 
drjdexaTaL  (Hom.)  429, 

516,  521. drjKTrjpios  237. 
SfjXopai  (Dor.)  148,  205, 

205  note  I,  462. 
St/Xo?  486. 
8r)X6(o  8,  17,  80,  486, 

527, 540. 8rjX(odr](Topai  50I. 
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St^Xwo-o)  499. 
dr]no^6pos  32. 
drjfioTcpos  254. 
^rjfJiOTrjs  258. 
Arjiicova^  80. 

^rjpiofxai  483,  487. 
drjpLS  260. 
^7P0f  559- dr](r(o  501. 
5t-  45., 
dia^arrjpios  237. 
didKoa-iaKLS  394* 
SiaKocrioi  387* 
fiidKocrioo'TOS'  393* 
fitfia^w  499. 
fiiSao-Ko)  186,  429,  471, 

513. did  01  540  note. 
didoirjv  533- 
diBofievos  553' 
didovai  546. 
didoo-Oai  548. 
didoa-o  543. 
fiiSorco  541' 
fiiSora)(rar  542. 

540. 6iSoi;?  17,  69,  154,  166, 
298,  301^354,  355- 

Bidova-a  154,  322. 
bidpacTKO)  471. 
didco^iL  8,  33, 38, 49  note, 

54,  82,  83,85,  87,96, 
169,  171,  354,  429, 
433,  434,  455,  472, 
529. 8ido)(ra>  (Horn.)  499 

Siepdff  205. 
bu<p0opa  518. 
biCripai  459. 
dtCofxai  459. 
Alt  337. 
diKdCco  495,  499. 
tiKaLos  237. 
diKaioavuT]  246. 
6tKao-(o-)a)  499. 
StKao)  499. 
Sifceii/  182. 
dUrj  III,  236,  495. 

S/kj;  561. 
8iKT](n  321. 

5i^o£  (Ion.)  129,  395. 
dioCoTOS  21. 
Atd(9ei/  568. 
8hs  125,  129,  234,237, 

302,  337. 
AioadoTOS  21,  23,  37, 

292. AioaKovpoi  37,  292. 
dinXei  (Cret.)  562. 
SiTrXdy  395. 
bi7r\ov<f  395. 
SiVoi;?  381. 
5/?  124,  394,  575. 
Bio-Kos  186,  253. 
Bia-x^^XioarTos  393. 
diTTos  (dLacros)  395. 
di(j>pos  37,  82,  89,  96, 

97. 395- 
dtx^a  129,  395. 
8txBddios  237. 
St\|^a  322. 
8L\lra.\eos  247. 
blyjAOs  247. 
fi/uJ7T)7p  68,  278. 
bfirjTos  68. 
S/x(09  340. 
Sofemt  (Cypr.)  79,  271, 

304,  546. 8o6r](TO[xai  501. 
Soirjfiev  531. 
Soi'jyi;  532,  533. 
8oKiixd^oi  495. 
doKifios  495. 
SoXi;^^?  201. 
SoXdet?  276. 
Sd/Lie«/  (Rhodes)  549. 
ddfxev  (Horn.)  273,  305, 

549. 
dofxemi    (Hom.)  273, 

,545,  546. 
86fX€vos  553* 

doprjv  (Cret.)  549. 
dofins    46,    171,  236, 287. 

86^a  129,  167,  322. 
8opiKiJi.r)S  285. 

dopiTTOvos  292. 
Sdpl  234. 
Sopds  69,  119,  124. 
Sdpv  264. 
Soy  524,  539. 
Sdo-^at  548. 

docTis  169,  262. 
8do-Koi/  (Ion.)  469. 
boreipa  235,  322. 8oT€os  255,  556. 

Sor^p  82,  235,  278,  322, 

359,  361. 
doTos  49  note,  87,  96, 

258,555. 
odra)  541' Sou  543. 

SouXetos  237. 
SouXt;  236. 
SoCXo?  486. 
dovXoavpr)  246. 
SovXdcui/os  246. 
SouXdo)  486. 
dovfiev  80. 
SoOi/ai    79,    271,  304, 

546. 

Sovpds  (Ion.)   17,  69, 

119,  124,  302.' 

^ovs  354,  355- 

doxfiios  237. 
BoxfMOs  73,  239. 

Spaypa  489. 
dpayfieva)  489. 
dpairjv  SS^' 
dpaifiev  532. 
dpaiva  1 29,  478. 
dpuKcov  27 S- 

dpafxovpai  422. Spay  354. 

Spao'cro)  478. 
bpacrreos  255* 

Spards  67,  258. 
Sparro)  47^' 
bpcLTO)  S41. 

bpaxpw'-  321. Spdo)  18,  63,  354,  478. 
bperravr)  242. 
dpcTTOvov  242. 
dpljxvXos  247. 
Spofxas  285. 
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Bpofxav  269. 
dpocrepos  248. 
dpVTTTO)  473' 
dpa>\l/'  (Hesych.)  152. 
dvds  396. 
dvix€vai  (Horn.)  546. 
dvvai  546. 
dvvaiTO  534- 
dvvdp^ai  (Cret.)  528. 
SvPttfiai  430,  461. 
hvv(op.ai  529. 
Svo  294,  381. 
bvo  Koi  SeKa  (bvoKaiBcKa) 

(Horn.)  385. 
8v(Ta\yrjS  290. 
dva-Ovixos  290. 
dva-KXerjs  279. 
8v(rfievr}S  82,  279,  290, 

298-302,  308,  312, 
314,  363,  364,  366, 
367,  373. 

dvafxrjTtjp  290. 
hvcrrr}vos  212. 
5v(rTv;^e(B  43^. 
BvaTvxrjS  290. 
8va<paTos  290. 
Sua)  54,  171,  229. 
SwSfKa    37,    124,  292, 

381,  385. 
SwSeKaros  39 1. 
§0)61    (Boeot.  Cret.) 

129. 
daofiev  528. 
dapedv  5  59* 
fiSpof  54,  96,  248. 
5(00-0)  499. 
BcoTTjp  278. 
8o)TO)p  8,  33,  54,  82, 

278,  298-300,  302, 
359,  361. 

6^24,  354,  404. fdyrjp  430. 
idkcov  430. 
idvdave  (Hom.)  430. 
?ap  22,  67,  79»  97,  121, 

.  371. eapt  241. 
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eapidpeTTTOS  292. 
iapivos  241. 
e^aXoJ/  129,  505. 
e3ai/  (Dor.)  50,  51,  506, 

708. i^hofids  396. 
eiSSoparo?  (Horn.)  390. 
i^dofirjKOVTa  386. 
cjSSofjLrjKoaTos  392- 
e/3§opoff  107,  158,  390. 
e^J/i'  70,  205,  422,  424, 

,  458,  503,  506. i^XdarrjKa  517* 
ejSXaaTov  467,  472. 
e^Xayjra  51I. 
e^X^7^/  458,  506. 
e^Xicra  509. 

eyyevrjs  230. 
e-yyus  558. 
(yeywve  (Hom.)  523. 
eyeipco  1 2 9. 
iyeXaa-aa  (Hom.)  509. 
eyevojXTjv  503. 
eyrjfxa  2 1 6. 
iyrjpdv  458,  506. 
eyrjpdcra  5 12. 
eyKVKXos  230. 
ey\v\//a  507- 
'4yv(OKa  5I7j  520. 
eyj/o)i/  63,  70,  97,  450, 

458,  506,  528. 
eyvaa-jxai  522. 
€ypd(j)r]V  506. 
eypayp-a  5 07,  5 1 1. 
iyprjyopa  429. 
eyxeXvos  73. 
eycJ)  44,  III,  188,  397, 

402. 6'yo)ye  4^1?  4^2. 
eycov  401,  402. 
eydivrj  40I,  402. 
edaiaa  4^S' 
eSaKOv  466,  505. 
ibdyLaaa  510,  5 1 2. 
ebdfjLTjv  528. 
edavos  242. 
eddprjv  67. 
edapdov  4^7' 
e8a(f)os  249. 
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eBdcKTcv  (Horn.)  124. 
ederjcra  5 1 2. 
eSe^Xoj/  115,  213,  250. 
€deiBifi€V  (Horn.)  523. 
ibeihia-av  (Hom.)  523. 
e'5€i|a   463,    507,  511, 

531,  547. eSeipa  2 1 7,  5 1 1. 
€B€vrj(ra  5 1 2. 
eSv^o)?    (Horn.)  517, 

,  552. 

€8r]X(t)37]v  514. 

ebrjTvv  266. ibida^a  513. 

cdfxeuai    (Hom.)  273, 

546. 

eSo^j;!/  501,  514. 
edofxai  424,  498,  526. 
edofxev  454,  504. 
eSo?  44,  89,  115,  171, 

213,  279,  457. 
edocrav  5 04. 
eSoro  504. 

eSouKf  (Thess.)  54  note. 
eSpa  248. 
edpaKov  64,  67,  83,  89, 

96,  456,  503,  505. 
edpdy  458,  506. 
edpavov  242. 
edpda-a  5 12. eBva-av  504. 
6^0)6,  44,  171,287,  425, 

,  475- 

i8co8r)  233. 

e8o)Ka   54   note,  504, 

520. 

ee  (Hom.)  404. 
eeiTTOV  (Hom.)  505. 
iecrcraTO  (Hom.)  430. 

HF)^P(^n  (Hom.)  77. 
efog  (Boeot.)  406. 
eCeara  5 1 1. 
€^€(Tfxai  522. 
eCeao-a  (Hom.)  509. 
eC^v^a  63,  507,  511. 
Hevxa  521. e'CrjKa  5 1 7. 

e^opai  129,  458,  481. 
e^caa-jjiai  522, 
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eSavov  505. 
eBeiKa  (Boeot.)  52  note 

2. 
edeiva  2l6,  5II. 
fBeXrjaa  5 12. 
emo)  430,  431. 
eWXco/Mi    (Horn.)  433 

note. 
€0efxev  454,  504. 
edep  (Dor.)  404. 
eBeaav  ̂ 04. 
WrjKa  52  note  2,  504, 

520. eOviKos  252. 
eBpos  280. 

i'6pe\jAa  511. 
€t  40,  416. 
«  80. 
eidap  271,  371. 
eZSetV  531. 
eldevai  546. 
cZSeo-^at  548. 
eid/ycrco  499>  5^^* 
f'idofiai  96. 
e'idoixev  (Horn.)  526. 
a6o^'  425,  430. 
ftSoff  279. 
ddvla  322,  552. 
etSwy  122,  322,  552. 
e^v  76,  129,  230,  433, 

et/;ff  6,  52. 
eiKa  520. 
ctKa^oi/  430. 
eifcdff  396. 
(iKOo-aKis  394* 
eiK0(7i  1 11^  121,  386. 
eiKoo-rd?  258,  392. 
Ilkttjv  (Horn.)  523. 
eiKTov  518. 
etKo)  341. 
et/ccoi/  341. 
elXap  371. 
u\r)\ovda    (Horn.)  96, 

.518. 
€iXr](f)a  $17' 
€tXt]x<^  SI 7. 
dXofxai  (Horn.)  69,  462. 
€iXoxa  517,  521. 

etXto  (Horn.)  148. 
elpa  273. 
elfiaprai  5 1 7. 
ei/Liev  430- 
€tV/ 38, 40, 44, 44 note  I, 

45»  69,  85,  89,  117, 
140,  164,  169,  212, 
214,  229,  427,  433. 

434,  452,  498,  526. €i/n7, 12,  38,  58,83,  85, 
96,  424,  428,  453, 

498,  524. eiv  (Boeot.)  404. 
elvdeTes  384. 
dvanocrioi  384,  387. 
elpawx^s  (Ion.)  384. 
eiparos  (lon.)  69,  I24, 

.  390. 

ehvpi  (Ion.)  214,  463, 

464. ei^a  511. 
elo  (Horn.)  404. 
eke  38,  540. 
elncpepai  (Horn.)  546. 
eln erect  541* 
elnoprjp  2 1 9,  430. 
eiTTOi;  425,  430,  457. 
eiTTcopL  (Horn.)  433  note. 

elpya^oprjv  430. e'lprjKa  5 1 7. 
HpoKofMOS  289. 
e'ipopai  (Ion.)  124. 
eipos  280. 
elpnop  430. «V  153. 

etj  12,  69,  89,  96,  144, 

^  154,  380. 
d(ri6p.r]  239. 
eto-KO)  186,  471. 
elarrjKeLP  430. 
€'L(T<pp€S  539- 
eira  416,  571. 
ei^of  6,  12,  80,  430. e'LcoBa  517. 
efw?  552. 
€K  222. 'EKd^rj  73. 
'^Kapop  505* 
eKdff  574. 

eKao-raTw  564. 
eKaa-Tepo)  564. 
CKaTop^ri  37,  96,  287. 
e/caroV  65,  73,  I4I,  182, 

,  380,  387. 

e'/carovTttfciff  394. 
eKaropTas  396. 
e'/caToo-To?  393,  396. 
€KaTO(TTVS  266. 
€Kyepr]S  29 1. 
eW  305,  325,  416,  562. cKeWep  416,  568. 
eKeipos  412,  415,  416. 
eKeiPoai  4 1 2,  416. eW/cXero  457. 
eKeXaa  212,  2 1 7,  509, 

CKepaaa  5 1 2. 
cKcpdapa  216. 
cKepdrjpa  (lon.)  2l6. 
€K€pcra  217,  509,  511. e/cT/Xoff  373. 

iKKaideKaros  39 1. 
€K\d7rr)p  67,  89,  96,  506. 
eKXaa-a  5 1 2. 
cKXei-^is  262. 
iKX€(pdr}p  116. cKXlpa  513. 
eKvopos  291. 
iKopio-a  464. 
efcoroV  (Arcad.)  73. 
eKovaios  237. 
eKoy^a  5 1 1. 
eKTrayXos  247. 

eKpepaora  5 12. eKplpa  69. 
eKTaOrjp  5 1 4. 
eKTeipa  2 1 6,  5 1 1. 
eKTeipco  221. 
€KT06t  566. 
cKTOpa  517,  5^8. 
e^cros  221,258,350,377, 

„  572. 

eKvdov  456,  505. 
(KVpOS  124. 

€K(f)€p03  221. eKq!)pes  539. 

e'fccov  121    note,  275, 

352. 
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eXa^ov  38,  38  note,  422, 
505. 

eXadov  466,  505. 
eXaKov  47^' 
iXd(rcrai  509. 
iXd(r(rco  375. 
eXdaacov  (Ion.)  69,  80, 

129,  156,  210. 
iXdao)  499. 
eXarrjp  278. 
eXardff  258. 
iXdrrav  69,  80,129,156, 
^  210,  378. 
iXavvoa  I'^O. 
€Xa(f)os  249. 
eXacfipos  209. 
eXa;^iaT09  259j  37^* 
eXaxov  466,  5 05. 
eXaxvs  209,210,264,378. 
eXdo)  458,  499. 
eXdofiaL  474. 
eXeyx"??  279. 
eXc-yxos-  279. 
eXeeti/oy  24 1. 
iX€r]yLa>v  273. 
iX6Y]va  508. 
eXetx/ra  63,  507,  5 1 1. 
eXe^a  507,  5 1 1. 
eXevdepos  248. 
eXeuaofxaL  62,  96. 
iXexBr]V  1 1 6. 
eXrjXaKa  ̂ ly. 
eX?}Xa/iai  517* 
eXr]Xov6<i>s  552* 
€Xr)Xv6a  517,  518. 
eXrfXvOoiS  552. 
eX^e  38,  540. 
6X^6  tl/  139. 
cXtTTOi;  38,  82,  97,  118, 

450,  456,  505- 
TXkos  279. 
eXXa  (Lac.)  117,  172. 
eXXajSe  (Hom.)  430. 
eXXa/xTTO)  149' 
fXXetTTO)  230. 
'EXXrjo-TTOVTOs  37. eXXd?  148. 
eXfiis  261. 
eXo?  279. 

eXTTi^Q)  21,  129,431,482, 

493>  509- Atti's  343,  393,  482. eWa  507,  531. 
eXvrpov  257* 
eXcop  371. 
efxdvrjv  458,  48 1,  506, 

,  514. 

e/LijSdXXo)  230. 

397>  402. ^V^V  35 J  401  >  402. 
e'fxedev  (Hom.)  402. ip.id(xi  475- 

e/xeim  69,  216,508,  511. 
(pLcIo  (Horn.)  76,  402. 
e/xcfirjKOV  (Hom.)  523. 
efxevva  (Lesb.)  69,  2l6, 

508. 
€fxeo  (Ion.)  402. 
€fxeos  (Dor.)  80,  402. 
'4p,€<ns  262. 
efxeaaa  (Hom.)  509. 
efxeros  258. 
efjisv  (Ion.)  402. 
eix€vs  (Dor.)  402. 
e^eco     140,    458,  475, 

512. 
efxrjva  (Dor.)  69,  2l6. 
efiiyrjv  70,  506. 
efxiKTo  (Horn.)  221,  507. 
efxiv  (Dor.)  402. 
eVt|a  507. 
efJiiadaxra  510. 
e/JLLxOrjv  116. 
efjLfiadev  (Hom.)  430. 
ififxevco  117,  150,  230. 
iufxi  (Lesb.)  69,  214. 
€fxp,opa  518. 
([x[j,op€  (Horn.) 2 14, 232. 
€fxvr}(ra  5 1 2. 
ifxoi  402. efioXov  145. 
e>dff  33,  406. 
efxov  402. 
efxovs  (Dor.  Lesb.)  402. 
efXTTedoco  43 1. 
efXTrtrTTO)  230. 
efXTrXrjvTO  70. 
e'jLivs  285. 

eficpepca  230. 
e/Lieos  (Dor.)  80. 
ei/  65,   141,  214,  230, 

,  346,  387. 

evdKis  394. 
evdXios  237. 
eVdy  396. 

€Wos69,i24,377,  390. 
eVSem  37,  385. 
ivdcKaros  39I. 
eVSo^i  566. 
€V80V  287. 

eveyKdu  429,  457,  505. 
em/xa  69,  1 17,  216,  508, 

511. 

evsjxfxa  (Lesb.)  69,  1 1 7, 
216, 508. 

ivcvr]KOVTa  386. 
evevrjKocTTos  3^2. 
hepda  (Dor.  Lesb.)  567. 
eVep^e(r)  567. eVer»7  258. 
evrj  147. 

eV»7  416. 
eVr/jLia  (Dor.)  69,   II 7, 216. 

evrjs  560. 'ivrjaa  5 1 2. 
eV^a  567. 

evOev  568. 
eV^tui/  (Dor.)  133. 
iviav(TiOi  169. 
iviTiToa  429. 
ivlcTTvcs  524,  539- 

eVfe'a  79,  122,  384. 
evveaKaideKaTos  39 1. 
evvedfxrjvos  384. 
evveds  396. 
eWeoi/  (Horn.)  214,  430. 
€VPT]K0VTa  (Horn.)  386. 
eVj/u/xi  1 2 1  note,  463, 464. 
epos  44,  213,  378. 
evoTYis  284. eVs  153. 

eVs  (Cret.)  12,  69,  154, 

ivrav6a  567. 
eWfff  (Dor.)  354. 
ivTOS  350,  572. 
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epvTTViov  237. 
iWTTVOS  37. 

109,  222. 
221,  384. 

e^aKtff  394. 
e^aKoa-LOL  387. 
eiafXfiaL  SI?- 
e^dirovs  289. 
c'ldy  396. 

539,  540. 
e^eupe  38. 
i^rjKOvra  386. 
€$t]ko(tt6s  392. 
e^rjpdva  2 1 6,  508. 
e^T]pa(Tixai  522. 

115. 
e|<o  564. 
e|(o^6i/  568. 
eo  (Horn.)  404. 
€0i  (Horn.)  404. 
eotfca  186,  470,  471,  517, 

518. eoXTTa  517,  518. 
eopya  518. 
eds  (Horn.)  33,  406. 
iov  (Dor.)  404. 
iovs  (Dor.  Boeot.)  404. 
enadov  64,  65,  89,  422, 

,  470. enaKTTjp  278. 
eVa^a  (Dor.)  80. 
eVea;  4 1 6. 
eTreiara   1 66,   509,   5 II, 

520. €Trei(r6t]v  IIO,  179. 
i'neLTa  ̂ Jl. 
eTTeXaaa  46 1,  5 1 2. 
eTTeiJL(])6r]v  II6. 
€TTep,y\ra  5 1 1. 
eWo  543. 
eVeVi^/uei/  (Hom.)  523. 
eTreirXrjyov  (Hom.)  523. 
iireiTovOeiv  4 30. 
CTreirovdr]  430. 
iirepdva  508. 
iirepaaaa  (Horn.)  509. 
enepa-a  1 66,  509. 
fVeo-jSdXos  289. 
€7rhaara  46 1. 

e7r€(f)vov  429,  457,  505. 
'iirrfka    2 1 7,   221,  507, 

509. im^dai  82,  89,  96,  I07, 

.  158. 

€7n^rjT(op  278. 
eniyaios  29 1. 
iiTiyovvis  285. 
eirlderos  291. 
'iniOov  456,  505  • €7n\r)6(i)  274. 
imXrja-fKov  274. 
iTTiTToXrjs  560. 
imcra-iiaiv  (Hom.)  1 24. eTria-rrjij.a  273. 
i7ri(TTa)p,aL  529. 
ima-vvia-TdroL  (Arcad.) 

528. 
imaxepat  306,  564. 
iirixaXKos  29 1. 
imx^ovios  237. 
eVXay^a  1 53,  5 1 3. 
errXcIa  5 1 1. 
eVXeyfra  5II« 
enXexOrjv  1 1 6. 
€7roL(f)v^a  513. 
eiTOfxai  44,  89,  96,  202, 

213,  219,  420,  456, 

,  505^,524,  539. iiroTTOLos  289. 
eVoy  121,  202  note  3, 

212,  247,  279. 
€7rpa6ov  67. 
eVra  33,  44,  64,  1 07, 

157,  158,  213,  384. 
sTTTaia-pai  5 1 7. 
inraKaideKaTos  39 1. 
inTOLKis  394. 

iirraKoo-LOL  387. 
eVrai/  (Dor.)  458,  506. 
eVra^a  (Dor.)  96. 
iTTTciTrovs  289. 
eTTTa?  396. 
'inTrjv  458. 

eTTvXXiov  247. 
epafiai  4S^' 
ipdop.ai  458. 
epao)  458. 

epyoi;  44  note  2,  121, 188. 

epyo)  521. ep§c«>  129. 

€p€^€(T(f>i  306. 
epe^os77,  117,  136,  205, 

205  note  2,  207,  231, 279. 
epe/So)  IIO,  274. 
ipeiKCi)  456,  505. 
epeiTTO)  456,  505. 
epeio-pa  274. 'Epf/xTjff  78. 

epefxvos  II 7,  207. ipcTTTco  473" 

ipea-o-o)  1 29  note  2. fperj;  73. 

epeVjys  129  note  2,  239. 
epeTfjLos  239. 

ipeTTQ)  129  note  2. 
ipevyofxai  420,  456,  505. 
6pe0a>  473. 
eptff  260,  285,  343. 
epicfios  249. 
epKcios  237. 
cp/cos  279. 

ep/xa  273. 'Epfxrjs  78. 

epi/off  280. 
epoixai  124. 
ep7r««  44,  136,  157,  213, 

,  430,  456. 
{ppay?  123. 
ippdyr]v  458. 
eppeoi/  (Horn.)  215,  430. 
ippr)6r}v  123. 
eppJ7|a  123,  232,  430. 
spplya  518. epplTTTOV  430* 
'^ppT(j)a  521. 

€ppi(})6r]V  116. 
ippvrjv  506. 
eppaya  82,  83,  96,  1 23, 

,  517., 

(ppcoyas  5  52. 
epo-//  77,  236. 
epo-r/ i/(Ion.)67, 212,217, 

.  345; €pvyydu<o  466. 
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€pvy€iv  466,  505. 
epvdpipos  244. 
ipvdpos  9,  22,  30  note, 

33,  47,  77,  136,  177, 

^  231,  248. ipVKQKOV  429. 
epvKavdco  467  note. 
epvKava  467. 
epuKo)  429,  467. 
epxarai  52 1, 
fp^o/iot  425. 
'Epxo/xei/ds  73. epcos  279,  368. 

524,  539- 
«  153- 
er  (Boeot.  Thess.)  222. 
i(Takiny^a  1 53,  509. 
i(TakTTL(Ta  509. 
i(TdiTr]v  506. 
€(ri3j7i/  458,  501,  506. 
fV^^?  121,  121  note. 
eaOi  44  note  I . 
ia6l<o  424,  425,  475. 
ea-dXns  250. 
eo-^o)  475. 
ea-Kedacra  46 1. 
ecTTTaKa  520. 
eanapfxai  6y. 
ecrnapTaL  5 1 8. 
'icnraapai  522. €(T7ra(TTai  468. 
eaireiKa  520. 
eo-Treio-a  1 66,  5 1 1. 
efTTreiOTTai  1 53  note. 
ea-rrevaa  (Cret.)  1 66. 
ea-nepas  560. 
canrcpivos  241. 
ecnrepos  121  note,  212. 
iarcea-BaL  89,  96,  457, 
.  505. €(r7ropr]v  429. 

eo-o-a  463. 
eo-(o-)eva  510. 
eVo-eve  (Hom.)l29,  232. 
fo-rddrjv  514. 
€(TTa6L  540. 
iaToXrjv  67. 
iaraXBai  548. 
eVraXKa  5 1 7,  520. 

ea-ToXfxai  67. 
e(rraXTo^22I. 
ia-rdpev^.  (Hom.)  273, 

,  549. 
ea-TafjifV  (Hom.)  523. 
ea-Tdfievai  (Hom.)  273, 

546. 
eVrav  (Dor.)  50,  504. 
Harare  (Horn.)  523. 
eararov  (Hom.)  523. 
eVrara)  541. 
e(rrad)ff  552. 
eoreiXa  21 7,  509. 
eoreXXa  (Lesb.)  509. 
€(TTT]Ka  501,  517,  520. 
ia-TrjKws  552. 
eoT/ji/  422,  426,  454j 

,  503,  504. earfj^a  50I. 
eo-TTjo-av  38  note,  504. 
€(rTr]<as  ̂ ^2. 
icTTL  266. 
eVrta  44  note  I,  121 

note. 
'idTL^a  507- 
'i(TTixov  456,  505. 
i  drop  (a  a  90. 
€a-Tpo(j)a  518. eVro)  230. 
€<TT(ov  542. 
eoTwreff  31. 
eVupa  217,  509,  511. 
ea<l>r]\a  2 1 7,  509,  5 1 1. eVxaroy  1 09,  377. 
eo-xe^ov  475. 

517. 
e(rx7/^ai  517. 
eaxt'Ca  507. 
eo-xw  224,  475. 
eraipa  235. 
eTaKrjv  5 06. 
irdXaaa-a  (Hesych.)  90, 

.  97. 

erapos  235. 
irdpirtjv  $06. 
%Tea  44  note  3. 
€TiBr]V  514* 
ereij/a  21 6,  511- 
eVctos  237. 

€T€iara  463,  511' 
eVcKoz/  457,  503. 
eVeXeo-o-a  (Hom.)  509. 
IVepoy  94,  254,  380. 
erep^a  5 1 1. 
eTepadev  (Hom.)  94. 
erepcodi  (Hom.)  94. 
eVepcoo-e  (Hom.)  94. 
eTeraKTO  (Hom.)  523. 
ererpov  505. 
€TeTpT]va  513. 
irirvKTo  (Hom.)  523. 
eT€v^a  511. 
er/^^a  5 1 1. 
eriXa  2 1 7,  509,  5 1 1. 
eTTpr)6r]v  50I,  5 1 4. 
ertprjo-a  510. 
erXar  (Dor.)  70,  506. 
erXj;i/  70,  458,  506. 
erpayov  90. 
ero?  96. 
eroy    121,  164, 

,  ̂?9. 

erpdnrju  506,  528. 
eTpa(pov  426,  456,  505. 
€Tp€cr(Ta  (Hom.)  509. 
€rp€<pr]v  116. 
€Tpi^6T]v  116. eVra  (=  eVra)  390. 
irvirr^v  458. 

eTU;^oi/  422,  456,  466. 
(Ion.)  404. 

evyevrjs  279,  366. 
evbaipovia-Tepos  376. evdatpopcos  565. 
evdrjO-O)  499. 
€V€Lpa>v  273. 

€vepy€Tr}s  80. eveo-TM  341. 
ev^etf  (Cret.)  134. 
€vBr)pa>v  273. ev^y  559. 

eu^i^s  558. 

eutSoi/  (Lesb.)  430. 
evp€V€(TT€pOS  376. 
evpevrjs  279,  366. 
ewis  261. 
evvoos  80. 
6tWs  33,  80,  343,  376. 
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evvovarepos  376. 
evncLTcop  82,  83,  85,  96, 

278. 
tvirKoKafus  263. 
evpayrj  (Aeol.)  1 23. 
eupe  38,  540. 
evpela  1 29. 
evpereos  55^. 
evpicTKOi  88,  458,  470' 
eupoff  279. 
e^pv?  264,  331. 
fvcra  511. 
ev<ppaLV(o  490. 
€v(Ppa)V  96,  490. 
evXapto'T€(o  80. 
ft';^o/xai  209,  431. 
€vx(oXt}  247. 
eu©  61,  219,  511. 
fcfyayou  425. 

I'^am    (Dor.)   6,  69, 216. 
e4>dvT]v  458,  501,  506. 
€(j)dv6r}v  115  note. 
€(f)etadfJLr]v  509. 
e<jf)eV;7S  239. 
€(f)€Tfxr]  239. 
e^f/r/  426,  503. 
e<j!)?7m  6,  69,  216,  508. 
ei^QapKa  $20. 
%(t>6iipa  217,  507,  509, 

.  511. €(j)6ei(ra
  
289. 

e(f)deppa
  
(Lesb.) 

 
509. 

((piXdBev    (Dor.)  38 
note. 

i(jiCKr]6r)v  5  I4. 
€<pi\T](Ta  510. 
€(f)i7nros  220. 
icjylaTrjpi  220. 
i(^6pT)cra  510. 
e(pvyou    96,    118,  426, 

456,  505. 
e'^u^  70,  87,  90,  97,  422, 

506,  512. 
€(f)vcra  512. 
ecpvTOv  9,  55* 
e;(aSoj'  466. 
e'xaP'?*'  45^5  481,  506. 
f>a  510,  511. 

eV/'  (Dor.)  550. ixerXr}  2  $6. 
ex^aipa)  67,  1 29,  49 1, 

e;^;^^  4 1 6. €xBi(TTos  259. 

fX^^^  375. exBofiac  467. 
ix&pds  491. 
exi8va  322. 

fXP^i'  430- exp?;o-a  510,  512. 
€xv6qv  1 1 5  note. 
exvpos  248. 
e>25,89, 96,115,424, 

457,  517- c'^oXku  5 1 7- 
€'^€V(ra  509,  5 II* 
€\lr€V(TTat  no,  174. 
e^jl/'G)  468. 
iadovv  430. ea)Xoff  373. 
eOiVOVfXTJV  43^' 
ioipcov  (eapcov)  45^' 
ecoy  (Att.)  79,  80. 

71,  121,  213  note, 
279, 368. eaxTi  44  note  3. 

eo3(r(p6pos  289. 

fam^d  (Corinth.)  73. 
fdpyov  (El.  Locr.)  44 

note  2,  121. 
/^e  404. 
fe^fr  (Lesb.)  404. 
fcLKart  (Dor.)  121. 
feos  (Locr.)  404. 
fepyov  (Cret.)  121. 
feria  (Boeot.)  44  note 

3- 

feros  287. 
fexo    (Pamph.)  121, 

193. 
frjXu)  (Dor.)  148. 
fidfiev  (Horn.)  45. 
fiKaa-Tos  (Boeot.)  392. 
fiKari  (Boeot.)  97,  121. 
fiv  (Dor.)  404. 
ficrfos  (Cret.)  166. 

foi  (Lesb.)  404. 
foiKos  (Cypr.)  121. /^oi'Ka)(Delph.)303,325» 

563. 
{p)oicros  97" 
F6s  (Cret.)  33,  404. 
ppaTpa  (El.)  121,  138. 
Fpv^is  (Lesb.)  121. fplvos  (Lesb.)  123. 

^afiLdv  (Arcad.)  321. 

Cdca  80. Ceid  227. 
Cedyfxa  61,  273,  350. 
^€i;'yj/{;)Liej/at(Hom.)  273, 

546. 

^evyvvpLi  463. 
i^vyos  279. 

CfVKTTjp  278. 
CevKTos  106,  195,  258. 

Cev^l9  262. Cfvico  499. 
Zevy  6,  16,  18,  21,  29, 

30  note,  36,  52,  61, 
63,  80,  118,  122, 
129,  173,  229,  234, 
298-300,  319,  330, 

,337. 

^ecfyvpos  248. 
Ce'o)  212,  227,  509,  SII. 
Crjixid  486. 
C»?itxtoco  486. 206. 

^uyoj/  9,21,46,  47,  106, 
118,  141,  197,  227, 
236,  301,  306,  309, 

,313,  326. 
Cv/xr]  227. 

478. 

129- 

Ca>VT}  241. 
(oovvvpi  464. 
^SxTTpOV  257. 

j5  80,  141,  213,  407-8, 

409. 

^'  564. 
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'7  413. 
7  433- 
7  230. 
V  561. 
ria  (Horn.)  52,  65,  79, 

93,  213,  430,  431, 
433. 

fjarai  (Hom.)  65. 
r]^d(o  73. 
73eco  73. 
rj^ovXofxrjv  430. 
^yayoi/  429,  457,  505. 
rjyyeLka  2 1 7,  509. 
rjyyekKa  520. 
i^-ye/io)!/  29,  273,  345. 
^Sc  410. 
^Saa  235. 
^beiv  430* 
^dea-Brju  5 1 4. 
^8ea)S  565. 

80. 
17^1  411. 
rjdLOv  565. 
^diara  565* 
fjdicrTos  212,  259. 
jjSro)!/  30,  213,  375,377. 
f)dv{f)€7rr}s  289. 
r]dv\os  247. 
rjbvvdfxrjv  430. 

jJSup  45,  47,  51,  79, 
124,  141,  235,  264, 
301,  313,  322,  331, 
333. 

rjciSr]  (Horn.)  430,  523 
note. 

Tjideos  122,  238. 
TjKa  504,  520. 
^/ca  564. 
ijKa^ov  430. 
^Ki(rra  1 29  note  2. 

^wo-roff  183,  378. rjKov(ra  40. 
rfKaa-a  5 12. 
^Xevaro  510. 
rjXeva-a  510. 
r]Xf]\aTO  (Horn.)  523. 
^\off  121  note. 
fj\ni(Ta  509. 

rj\vBoV  96,  425. 
7/^«  31, 96,  273. 
|/xap  67,  237,  371. 
^fxaprov  467. 
)7/zay  (Att.)  402. 
r]fj,a.Tios  237. 
)7/>iea$'  (Ion.)  400,  402. 
^fxeis    69,     214,  400, 

402. rjfxeXXov  430. 
rjjMepa  67,  145,  287. 
rjixepas  560. 
fjiJLcpivos  241. 
r]fJL€podp6p.os  289. 

^/xepos  373. rjfxio-a  510,  512. 
r}fi€T€pos  254,  376,  378, 

406. f]p.€COV  404. 
(Cret.)  549. 

J7/U6-  52,  140,  213. 
^/Mt  (Dor.)  69. 
fjpiOeaiva  235. 
V/xiV  (j^/xti/)  316,  402. 
^/Aiv  40. 
)7/[/r?/  30. 
^J'^io-uy  73. 

513. jfxvavs  73. r]iJi(j)€(T^r)TOvv  430. 
;7/xa)i'  30. 
fjveyKa  1$$' 

rjvejKov  425,  457,  505. 
^i/eiXo/iJ?^  430. 
rjv^iJLoeis  276. 
r)V((rx6fJ.r]v  430. 

(Dor.)  133. 
jyi/iKa  573. 
f)VLO)(€VS  267. 
rjviTraTrov  429* 
71'ts'  (Horn.)  263. 
^olos  237. 
70?  (Horn.)  79,  80. 
^Trap  67,  127,  202,  302, 

371. 
fjpapov  457,  505- 

fjpyaCofxrjU  430. 
r]pei(r3rjp  IIO. 

7pt  562. 

rjpiKOV  456,  505. 
fjpiTTOV  456,  505. 

7pos  (gen.)  80. 
rjpo(Ta  512. 
fjpTTa^a  509, 
rjpTracra  (Hom.)  509. 
7p(ra  221,  507* 
7pvyoj/  456,  505. 

rjpco  2>'2.7' rjpois  80,  340. 
(Dor.)  154,  380. ^a-av  507. 

7a-^a  517. 
rjadai  548, 
T^o-crwi/  129  note  2,  183, 

,  378. 

^orai  420,  454* 
r](rvxdC<o  495. 
r](rvxaLr€pos  376. 
J7avXto9  237. 
^Vvxoy  373,  495- 

fjO'xvp'P'ai  522. jjfVoi  416. 

njop  236. 
^TpOV  236. 
7rro)  (70-0-0))  375. 
jyrro)!^  129  note  2,  1 83, 

378. 

k«  517,  521. fiXi  (Horn.)  564. 

7X0V  (Lesb.)  80. 

jxov  (Dor.)  430. rjxovs  29. 

7X'^  341. 
70)^61/  568. 
7ci)?(Hom.)  71,97,213, 

279,  373. 

dad  (Dor.)  70. 
^aipos  67,  75,  124. 
^aXao-o-a  322. da\ed(o  475. 

^aXepd?  248. 
toXo)  475,  478. 
Qakiros  202. 
^aXvKpos  202. 
Oapid  564. 
davaTrjCf)6pos  289. 
^amTos  68,  90,  124, 258. 
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Baveiv  505. 
Oavovjxai  422. 
QaTTTOi  129,  473. 
6app€<o  217. 
Odppos  212,  217. 
Bap  (Tea)  2 1 7. 
Bdpaos  5,  23,  67,  212, 

217. 
Bdpcrvvos  246. 
Bapo-vs  67. 
Bd(T(TQ)  375* 
Bd(T<Tcov  (Ion.)  23,  69, 

115, 129, 156, 194. 
^arro);/  23,  69,  1 1 5,  1 29, 

156,  194. 
B^a  18,  29,  63,  71,  79, 

92  note,  229,  305. 
BelrjfjLev  53 1. 
^f'V  531,  532,  533- 
B€lfl€V  532,  533. 
Beivo}  209. 
^etoj/  237. 
Beios  237. 

354,  355. 
BeKyo)  134. 
BekKTTjpiov  237. 
BeXicTrjpLOS  237. 
^cXo)  430. 
BefxeBXav  250. 
^eVi"  (Rhodes)  549. 
^e>€i/  (Horn.)  273,  54Q. 
BefX€vai    (Horn.)  273, 

546. BefJLeuos  553. 
^eVtff  261,  285. 
Bevap  371. 
^ej/€0)  499. 
^eo^oros-  21. 
^edy  29,  44  note  3,  79, 

80,  124,  294,  295, 
304,  314,  325. 

BeoardoTos  34. 
Beovdrjs  (Hom.)  124. 
Be6cjii{v)  306. 
BepdrraLva  235,  322. 
BepfXT}  239. 
Bfpfxos  24,  209,  239. 
Bepptay  1 30. 
BepocLS  276. 

Index 

Bepos  279. 

^epo-off  (Aeol.)  67,  212, 217. 
^^'s^  524,  539- 
BiaBai  548. 
^eVtff  262. 
<9eros-  49  note,  87,  96, 

258. 
Bevy(o  (Cret.)  134. 
^ea>  122. 
Qr]^aiy^vr]s     63,     32 1, 

562. 
e^/3»;ori  321. 
BijydpT]  242,  467. 
Brjyavov  242,  467, 
^T^yai/©  467. 
^jyyo)  456. 
BrjKT]  252. 
^»?Xj5  63,  247. 
BTjXrjTTjp  135. 
BrjXvKOS  252. 
^^Xvs  265. 
BrjXvTepos  254,  378. 
Brjuav  273. 
Br]op,€v  528. 
%  92,  124,  234,  359. 
(9?;pd  489. 
BrjpdTrjp  278. 
Br] para p  278. 
Br]pd(f)iov  249. 
Br)p€v<o  489. 

^/;p^T-^p  135. Brjpiov  32. 
^77?  129  note  2,  285. 
Br](Ta(rBai  lyy. 
BrjoraTO  88. 
Brjo-Bai  63. 
^^o-o-a  129  note  2,  235, 

322. 
^j^tro)  499. 

^lyyai/o)  466. 
di^ofiai  422. 
(9ioff   (Boeot.  &c.)  44 note  3. 
^i?  348. 
^mrds  (Dor.)  68,  90. 
Bvija-Koi  80,  424,  470, 

505. ^i^/^Tos  68,  90,  124,  258. 

BoXos  124. 
Boos  122. ^oC  543. 

eov^iXos  79,  80. 
Qoixppaarros  y<). 
Bpaa-croa  478. 
Bpaavvco  49^- 
Bpacrvs  67,  264,  279. 
^pauXds  215. 
Bpavaros  21 5. 
Bpe^ofxaL  115. 

Bp€op.aL  122. Bpiy\royLai  499. 
<9pe\[^a)  115,  499. 
Bprjvvs  264. 
^pi'^  115,  234,  343. 
Bpovos  241. 
Bpcpa-Kco  470. 
%drj;p    33,    36,  47, 

49,  278,  316,  359, 

360. 

Bv/xeXr)  247. 
Bvfxo^opos  273. 
^upds  9,  30  note,  55, 

^  177,239- 

Bweo)  465. 

^Ovo?  241. ^ui/oa  465. 

^upa  177,  316. 
^upa^e  321,  569. 
Bvpda-i  321,  562. 
BvaBXov  250. 
BapLOS  96,  239. 
Bu}pd^  494. 
^fopj^l  285. 
B(opT](T(rQ)  494. ^'CD?  234. 

f  416. 
la  (Horn.  Lesb.  Thess.) 

^  380,  411,  416. 
in/rcD  431. 
idXXo)  129,  480. 

tapd?     (Dor.  Boeot. Thess.)  74,  219,  248. Idrrjp  236. 
IdTpos  236. 
l^ul  285. 
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Ibe  (Horn.)  416,  540. 
l8r](TO}  500. 
Idia  561. 
IdiwTTjs  258. 
idfiev  (Horn.)  38,  45, 
,  96,  273,  305,  549. 
idiievai  (Horn.)  79,  273, 

304,  546. 
'idfxcov  273- 

329. 
tdpis  261,  301,  313. 
tSpoff  492. 
tSpdo)  492. 
tSpco?  (Horn.)  92,  279, 

319,  368,  492. 
idpaxo  (Horn.)  492. 
idvla  (Horn.)    14,  76, 

129,  552. 
UpaKos  252. 
UpaopLttL  484. 
tepevs-  268. 
Upevo)  489. 
Updj  74,  94,  219,  484. 
Upoidvvr)  94. 
i^di/o)  467. 
i'Cco  89,  220,  224,  429, 
„  430,4575467. 
t-r]p,L  220. 
i^^ai/ri  (Cret.)  528. 
lOi  540. 
i'^/wa  274. 
i^ut'O)  490. 
idvTTTicOV  348. 
t^uo)  488. 
'iKavos  242. 
tfcai/o)  (Horn.)  65,  465. 
iK€Tev(o  431. 
iKeTTjpLOS  237. 
iKp-aXeos  247. 
iKveofjLai  465. 
tXa^i  471,  540. 
tXa/^ai  459. 
i\ao9  69,  117,  215, 

.  373. iXda-KOfxai  47 1. 
rXr;/^/  459. 
'iXtd^tj^  306. 
tXXaos  (Lesb.)  69,  117, 

215. 

IXvs  267. 

^/^as  7,  53- ifid(r6Xr]  250. 
I'/xev  38,  45. 
tpey  (Dor.)  118. 
ii/  (Cypr.)  416. 
iV  (Dor.)  45. 

I'o/xei/  (Horn.)  526. 
fo'y  53,  69,  121,  124, 213. 

LTTTreios  237. 
Irnrevs  268. 
imrevo)  489. 
ittttikos  252. 
Ittttios  237' 
Imrodev  568. 
iTTTToixaxid  289. 
iTnroTTOTafios  289. 
tTTTTOff    44    note  i, 

62,  "121  note,  124, 
183,  220,  237,  238, 
294. 

innoTa  (Neo-rwp)  323. 
ImroTTjs  258. 
LTTTrdiV  269. 
fs    (fff)    53,   121,  234, 

330. 
la-airepos 

 
376. 

I'o-aj/  (Horn.)  507,  523. 
to-^i  224,  539,  540. 
'lo-^/ioI  

 
29,  305,  325, 

562. 
loSpos  29. 
to-fco)  470,  471. 
i(rix€V  38. 
lo-off  166,  238. 
la-os  (Horn.)  166,  238. 
la-oTTjs  284. 
la-TaLrjv  533. 
lardpevos 

 
553' 

i'o-ra/zi  (Dor.)  5 1,  83,  87, 

.  96. 

icrrami  54^. 
IcTTdvco  467. 

iyras'354,  355. 
torao-a  322. 
la-raaBai  548. 
lorao-i  80. 
taraa-o  543. 

to-raro)  54 1, 
to-rc  no. 

to-TJ^/zi  32,  45,  51,  102, 
176,  220,  354,  429, 

433,  455,  459»  467, 

540. 

l(TTLa  44  note  i. 
la-rit]  44  note  I. 'uTTco  539,  541. 
laTayixai  529. 

LcrrcDp^  lo-rcop  121  note, 
278. laxavda  467  note. i<Txdva)  467. 

L(Tx^p6s  248. 
ta;tuff  267. 
I'o-Xo)  89,  96,  213,  424, 

^  429,457,467. Iria  53,  90,  97,  121. tVv?  97. 

IVo)  541. 
trcof  542- 
Ivyjxos  239. 

306. 

"lXvos  280. 
LXOvivos  243. 
Ix^vocLs  276. 
ix^voc^dyos  289. 
t'x^vs  119,  234,  298- 

300,  302,  305,  308, 
3ir,  312,  314,  316, 

V  ̂34. 

i'copej/  526. 

tcoi/,  ioav  (Boeot.)  354, 

402. 

tcoi'ei  (Boeot.)  402. 
tcovTi  (Cret.)  44  note  3. 

Ka^^dXXa  228. 
KaOaipeo)  230. 
Ka6aipa>  49 1. 
KaOapos  247,  491. 
KaBdpvXXos  247. 
Kadevdo)  430. 
Ka6iC(0  220,  430. 
KaOlard  540. 
KaiVcD  65,  478. /cai'o)  57,  75. 
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KOKOS  378,  490. 
KaKOTTJS  284. 
KaKvvQ)  490. 
KaXa/MOff  239. 
KoKavpoylr  1 2  3. 
KaXeo)  195,  499. 
KoXfos  (Dor.)  124. 
KoXrjTCop  278. 
icaXia  67. 
KaWifxos  239. 
KaXXioTToy  259. 
KaXXtco  375* 
KaXXoy  129. 
KaXo's  40,  195. 
KaXdff  69,  124. 
KaXTTt?  285. 
/caXu^j;  473. 
KoXv^  195. 
KaXuTTTCO  473. 
KaXvyl/o)  34 1. 
KoXws  565. 
Kdjxaros   49,    90,  258, 

462. Kaixelv  505. 
Kdfxvco  462,  505. 
KajxovyiaL  422. 

KafiTTvXos  32. 
Kai/ax^  495- 
ifavaxiX<«  495- 
KaiTTjXos  247. 
KaiTVos  124,  241. 
KaTTTTecre  1 1 7. 
Kdrrnecrov  (Hom.)  165. 
Karrpaiva  235. 
Kanpos  43,  157,  248. 
Kanvpos  248. 
Kapa  67. 
KopSm  51,  67,  92,  171, 

182,  230. 
/capSta/cos  252. 
Kdpr)vov  90. 
KapKaipo)  480. 
KapKtvos  195. 
Kapnos  195. 
Kdpais  67. 
KdpTa  564. 
Kara    228,    229,  230 

note. 

Kard^d  540. 
Kara^dWco  228. 
KaraOevs  (Cret.)  354. 
Karat  56 1. 
KaTamTTTO)  1 65. 
/caraptyr/Xdff  247. 
Karappio)  137. 
KaraxBovios  237. 
KciTdxpva-os  291. 
KaT€7rr]KT0  (Hom.)  221, 

507. 
Kareirrjia  5  07. 
KarP/Xif  298,  343. 
Kara)  564,  565. 
fcarcordrco  565. 
Karcorepo)  565. 
/cauXds  60,  247, 

/caxXd^o)  90,  102,  200. Kao)  57. 

Kedptvos  243. 
KeiOev  416. 
/cel^i  416,  566. 
/ceii/ds  (Ion.)  124,  238. 
Ketros  412,  416. 

/cei'po)  67,  129,  217,  478. Keto-€  570. 
KeZrat  420,  454. 
K6IC0  478. 

KeKadfxevos  IIO. 
KeKatTTM  IIO. 
KdKTjpvxa  521. 
KeKkayya  5 1 8. 
KeKXaorai  468. 
K€KXavp,evos  $22. 
KeKXavapai  522. 
KeKXero  505. 
KeKXoprjv  429. 
K€KXo(t)a  96,  518,  521. 
k€kXv6i    (Horn.)  429, 

540. 

KeKpr]Ka  5  20. 
K€KO(f)a  521. 
KcKpdpai  97- 
KeXaSai/dy  24 1. 
fccXatrds  195. 
KtXj;?  285. 
fceXXo)  212,  217. 
KeXopai  457)  5^5' 
KeXaco  499. 

/ce^ds  285. 
Kfi/ds  124,  238. 
Kcvorepos  376. 
Kfi/re'o)  IIO,  153,  170. Kivrpov  257. 
KepafjLOS  239. 
Kepdvvvpi  44 note  I,  464. 
Kepavvvco  465* 
Kepas  283,  370. Kepdaai  97. 

Kepaa^oXog  289. 
Kepacjios  249. 
Kepdco  461. 
Kepdaivco  490. 
KepSos  246,  490. 
KepdoaCvr]  246. 
KcpKvpa  73. 

Kepoeis  276. 
Aceppo)  (Lesb.)  478. 
Kfo-rd?  IIO,  153,  170. Kea-Tplvos  244. 
KevOdvco  467. 
K€vdp6s  239. 
Kevdpcov  273. 
/C6u<9a>  62,  456,467,505. 
K€(f)aXaXyid  1 3 5. 
K^(j)aXapyid  1 35. 
KeipaXr)  II 5,  247. 
K€cl)dXri<ptv  306. 
K€Xap6fxr]v  429. 
KexXdda  90. 
fce'XoSa  518. 

Ke;^dXa)o-o  (Hom.)  523. 
Kexvpai  517. 
KTjdepcov  273. 
K^Soff  279. 
KTjXrjOpos  239. 

Kr]Xr]dpov  251. 
Kjji'os'  (Lesb.)  412. 
K^i/off  (Dor.)  416. 
kIJp  92,  230,  234,  301, 

343. 

Krjpvypos  239. /cijpul  494. 
KJ7pv|co  499. 
Kijpvcrao)  494. 
KLdd(f)T]  249. 
<i8a(f)os  249. 
KiicXr](TK(o  471* 
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Ki/cXiJo-zco)  471* 
VLivhviv%  73- 
Kti/eto  465. 
KLVVfJiai  463?  465* 
Kivvpo}iai  491. 
/ciyupds  248,  491. 
Kipa(j)os  249. 
Kipvaoa  462. 
KipvTjpt  44  note  I,  461. 
/ci'?  300,  305,  308,  311, 

312,  314,316,  328. 
Kis  (Thess.)  202  note  I . 
KIP  128,  234,  298,  299, 

,330. Kiaa-a  1 29  note  2. 
KiTTa  129  note  2. 
Kixdvoi 

 
124. 

KixdvQ) 
 
124,  465- 

/«;^eiV 
 
532. 

Kix€ip.e
v  

532. 
Kixpafxa

i  
459. 

w'xP'^m;  459- icXa'yyat'oo  466,  467* KXa^u)    156,   466,  479, 
518. 

KXaico  57,  75,  125,  478, 
500. KKavOfios 

 
239. 

/cXai^croC/Li
at  

500* 
/cXao)  468. 
/cXao)  57. 
KXej38r]v  107,  158. 
Kkerjboiv  272. 
icXetvo?  80. 
kX€i'?  343. JcXeiTUff  266. 
KXeo?  89,  122,  279. 
KKeiTTTjs  164,  258,  376. 
KXeTTTiaTepos  376. 
KXerrTocrvvr]  246. 
KXeiTTOi)  44,  67,  89,  96, 

107,   129,   132,  158, 
182,  473,  506. 

KXr]8r]v  559. 
kXtjIs  285. 
kXtjictko)  (Ion.)  470. 
/cX))poj  248. 
KXi6r]crop.ai  50I. 
KXive<o  499. 

kXij/o)  7,  69,  129,  462, 
479,499,  513. kXlvv(o  (Lesb.)  69,  129, 
462,  479. 

KXiair)6€v  568. 
KXiaris  262,  479. 
/cXoTToy  236. 
kXi^Scoi^  345. 
KXC(9t  177,  540. 
kXvt6s  33,  47,  89,  132, 

164, 182, 258, 555. 
kXcO^Oi)  274. 
KXcojjLaKocis  276. 
KXcoafia  274. 
/cXa)\/^     92,     234,  342, 

343- 
KfJLTJTOS  90,  258. 
fci/ato)  478. 
Kvdo)  475. 
KV€(j)aios  237. 
KZ/]^^a)  475. 

68,  239. 
Kvrjfjits  263. 
Kvr}p,6s  239. 
Ki/i'^o)  478. 
KW^rjOpLOS  239. 
Kvw  478. 

Koy^j^off  102,  200. KoiXatVo)  150. 
KolXos  80. 
KOLfXTjOpd  251. 
KOIV^^  561. 
Koij/df  129,  142,  237. 
Kolos  (Ion.)  202  note 

I. 
Koipaveco  485. 
Kolpavos  242,  485. 
Kotrai  129  note  2. 
KOiV?;  258. 
KOKKV^  285. 
K6Xa<pos  249. 
KoXcoi/ds  195. 
koplI(t{(t)(o  499. 
KOpH(0  499. 
KOl'lS  487. 
/coi'l'a)  128,  487. 
KQvto)  129. 
KOTTQVOV  242. 
KoTTrco  473. 

KopaKivos  53,  244. 
Kopa^  285. 
Kopacfios  249. 

Kopdd^  112. Kopeuvvp.1  464. 
Kopfd  (Dor.)  69. 
Kop/^a  (Arcad.)  51,  124. 
Kdp»7  51,  69,  124,  236, 

238. KoprjOpov  2^1. 
KopivOodi  566. KopKvpa  73. 
K0pp,6s  239. 
fcdpos  238. 

Koppr)  212,  217. 
Ko'po-j;  (Ion.)  212,  217. 
Kopvy  129  note  2,  166, 

298,  343,  493- 
Kopvcrcra)    1 29  note  2, 493.^ 

KopvcTTrjS  258. 
Koj)v(f)rj  249. 
Koap,r](ris  262. 
KOcrprjTrjs  258. 
/cdo-off  (Ion.)  202  note  i. K6(T(rv<Pos  249. 

Acdrepo$'(Ion.)  202 note  I. KoTTVCfyos  249. 

Kou  (Ion.)  202  note  i. 
Kovpevs  21. 
Kowpj;  (Ion.)  51, 69, 124, 

238. Kovpos  (Ion.)  238. 
KovcfiOTaros  258. 
KovjioTepos  254. 
Koxoivr]  73. 

Kpafit?/  (Ion.)  51, 67. 
fcpa^o)  478. 
Kpaivo)  129,  478. 
Kpdvov  67,  241. 
Kpdvos  67. 
Kparepos  248. 
KparepMvv^  289. 
Kpano-Tos  259,  377,  378. 
Kpdros  67,  90,  279. 
Kparvs  264,  378. 
fcpeas  49,  79,  195,  283, 

370. 

Kpeicraayv 
 
S77' 
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Kp€LTTa>v  1 29  note  2, 378. 
Kpeiav  275,  352. 
KpefidOpd  251. 
KpefxaiTO  534* 
Kpefxafiai  420,  458. 
KpefiavvvpLL  44  note  I, 

464. 
Kp€pa<ns  262. 
Kpepda-aai  (Horn.)  509. 
Kpefidaco  499. 
Kpcfido)  499. 
Kpefxvov  (Hesych.)  73. 
Kpefxanai  529. 
/cpe^234. 
Kpea-aoi  375. 
KpeVo-coi/ (Ion.)  129  note 2. 
Kpero?  (Aeol.)  67. 
fcpt  230. 
Kpl'^O)  478. 
Kpi^J^  230. 
Kpifxvrjixi  44^ote  I,  46i' 
Kpifivov  240. 
Kpivioi  499. 
fcpii/w  129,462,479,499. 
/cpiVts  479. 
Kpir^Jff  258. 
KplTlKOS  252. 

«P';-off  555. KpOpVOV  73. 
KpovLbr]s  323. 
Kp6Ta(f)os  249. 
Kpu^Sa  559. 
'fp'^^V  559- 
KpvjjLoXeos  247. 
KpVfXOS  239. 
KpVTTTa  473. 
/tpu^a  (Dor.)  564. 
/cpu^^  306,  321,  564. KTaivco  (Lesb.)  65,  478. 
KTaV€LV  65. 
KmVa)  12,  65,  69,  129, 

226,  478. 
KTevvoi  (Lesb.)  69,  129, 

478. kt'ktis  226,  262. 
KTiaTOip  278. 
Kil/SS;;!'  107. 
fcoSatVo)  467  note,  479. 

KuSai;co  467*  479* 
Kvdidveipa  289. 
Kv8ifjLOs  239. 
Kvdia-Tos  259. KGSoff  279. 

fcuSpo's  289. kvkXlos  237. 
kvkXos  202,  326. 
w/cXdo-e  570. 
KVlckcO  561. 
KVKVOS  241. 
fcv/xa  490. 
KvfjLaivo)  490. 
Kwayoff  289. 
KwSueuff  73. 
KVfeos  128,  237. 
KVvoKecfiaXos  289. 
Kuyocrovpa  292. 
Kvvrepos  254. 
Kvv(oms  289. 
KVTTTQ)  107,  473. 
KvpiaKos  252. 
KupO)  129,  478. 
KvcTTiy^  285. 
Kvcfxov  269. 
Ki;a)i/  47,  65,  147,  182, 

269, 345. 
Kcopa  (Cret.)  124. 
Kco?  (Ion.)  202  note  i. 

Xaas  (Horn.)  80. 
Xa|3e  38,  540. 
Xa^eiv  206,  505. 
Xd^eaKOv  430. 
Xa/3o{;  38. 
Xa3pos  373. 
Xayapdff  87,  96. 
Xayx^''*^  466,  505* 
Xd^opaL  206,  478. 
Xa^eii/  505. 
Xa3iKr)br]S  289. 
Xa^pa  306,  321,  564. 
XdBpi]  289. 
Xatyl  285. xdivo9  243. 

Xatd?  56,  122,  238. 
XdXos  373,  376. 
Xap^dvco  206,  466,  505. 

Xapnds  285,  298,  343. 
XapTvpos  248. Xav^dj/o)  466,  505. 
Xavos  (Dor.)  90. 
Xdos  (Horn.)  72. 
Xdpvy^  285. 
Xas  80. 
Xdo-toff  121. 
Xao-icov  269. 
Xd(TK(o  186,  470. 
Xdra|  285. 
XdxvT]  185. 

Xa;!^i/7yfi?  276. Xd^vos  245, 
Xiaiva    75,    1 1 9,  122, 

235»  322. XeaivQj  508. 
Xe/3j;?  285. 
Xcyepevai  543,  546. 
Xfyopevoi  553* 

Xeya  25,  92,  I06,  I09, 
191,  212,  425,  456, 

511,  522. XeiaiVo)  490,  508. 
Xei^co  159,  212,  215. 
Xeipa^  285. 
Xelppa  273. 
Xeipmv  273. 
XeiTTopevos  553* 
XeiTTOV  543. 

XeiTTTeos  25  S>  55^* XeiTTTOff  555* 

XeiVo)  12,  25,  29,  30, 

58,64,  82,83,85,89, 
92,  96,117,118,132, 202, 202  note  3,  204, 

433,  450,  456,  503, 
505,  518,  522,  523, 

526. 

XeL(fi6r}(r6p€POs  553* 
XelcpdrjTL  540. 
Xci'xo)  24,  132,  193- Xet^dpevos  553* 
XcL^opevos  553* Xetyo)  499. 
Xe/cdi/j^  73. 

Xe/cro      (Horn.)  221, 

507. 

X€kt6s  109, 
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XiKTpOV  257* 
XcXa/Seo-^ai  429. 
XeXaOeadai  429. 

\e\a(TfxaL  5 1 8,  522. 
XeXaa/j-evos  518. 
\e\eya  5 1 8. 
XeXeifJifMOL  117)  204. 
XeXeijXfifVOS  240,  553* 
XeXelcpdai  221,  548. 
XeXeiyj^ofxai  50I. 
XeXet\j(/'o/x6i/os  553. 
XeAe;Y«  52 1. 
XeXrjOa  5 1 8,  522. 
X€Xoy;^a  5 1 8. 
XeXo'-yxao"!  (Hom.)  439. XeXoiTra  59,  82,  83,  96, 

97,  516-19,  531- 
XtXeiTTevai  54^' 
XeXoLTTVta  552. 
XeXuKco?  552. 
XeXv/Liei/os  32. 
XeXUcro/iat  501* 
XfTrpoff  248. 
Xeaxr)  1 09. 
XeuKatVo)  490. 
Xfijcro-a)  477,  478. 
Xexos    109,    132,  201, 

279. 

Xe'xptos-  115,  185. 
Xexpis  558. 
Xexo)  341. 
Xecoj/  352. 
Xeois  72. 
X1770)  87,  96,  215,  232. 
Xr]6dvQ)  467. 
Xt^^os  279. 
Xr)Ba)  467. 
Xr/iStoy  237. 
Xrjis  285. 
X^|t?  262. 
Xrj^ofiai  422. 
A7;rft)  341. 
Xrjy^Ofiai  422. 
Xi'ya  564. Xiy8rjv  559. 
Xtyj/vff  265. 
Xi-yupd?  248. 
Xi-yvy  264. 

XlCco  478. 
Xi^a^Q)  493. 
Xi'^eoff  128,  237. 
XiKpi(f)is  115. 
XiXaiofxai  76,  129,  480. 
Xifxevios  237. 
Xt/i^i/  237,  273. 
XlfJLVLOV  237. 
Xt/ids-  239,  496. 
XiixTvdvay  155,  459,  466, 

467. Xt/icoo-o-o)  496. 
Xiira  564. 
Xmapos  248. 
XiTrai^  85,  89,  96,  456, 

503,  505- 
Xmia-dai  548. 
Xm6p.evos  553. 
XiTTo?  77,  279. 
XiTToO  38,  543. 
Xts  330. 

Xio-aojjLaL   1 29  note  2, 

478. 
Xiraivco  4  90. 
Xneadai  1 29  note  2. 
Xixvos  241. 
Xoyoypdcj)os  32,  289. 
Xdyoy  47  note  2,  230, 

236. 
Xoerpdi/  80. Xoidopos  373. 
Xotpdy  239. 
XotTTos  236. 
Xo^dff  185. 
XovojjiaL  420. 
Xovrpdi/  80,  257* 
Xoxdco  484. 
Xox/at;  239. 
Xd;^o?  236,  484. 
XvecrBai  548. 
Xut«  466,  479. 
Xvdels  354,  554. 
XvOrjorofiai  50I. 
XvQrjTi  540. 
XvKaiva  235. 
XvKOis  318. 
XuKoi/s-  (Cret.)  312,  325. 
XvKo?  13,  17, 18,  23,  44, 

46,  54,  59,  63,  64, 

66,  69,  80,  82,  121, 
141,  153,  202,  212, 
229,  230,  236,  295, 
298-300,  302,  304, 
308,  314,  316,  323, 

325. 
XvK(p  318. 
XvKcos  (Boeot.)  312. 
XuTrpd?  248. XCo-at  543,  547. XvcraLfjii  535* 
Xtads  354,  355. 
Xvaraaa  322. 
Aucrtjuo?  239. 
Xvo-LTTOvos  289. 
XUo-o)  433,  499,  501. Xureoff  255,  556. XvTos  555* 

Xij;^;i/o$'  185,  218,  245. Xvto    38    note,  354, 

433. 

XwtVepos  378. 
XoJcrro?  378. 
Xo)Q>y  (XcoicBj/)  378. 

/xa  (El.)  52  note  2. 
fj.a^6s  no. fxadrjTTjs  258. 
jxadrjTiKos  252. 
fxaifxdco  429,  480. 
fiaivofiai   65,  89,   1 29, 

421,458,  481. fiaiofiai  478. fxdKap  495* 
p.aKapL^(o  495. 
fxaKdpios  237. 
fxaKdprepos  376. 
jxaKpdv  559. 
fxaKpos  248. 
fiaXa  564. 
MaXayKd/xaff  (Arcad.) 

73., 

fxaXaKicov  269,  348.  ̂  
/xaXoKd?   129   note  2, 

145,  269,  474. 
fxaXdacrco  1 29  note  2. 
fiaXarro)  1 29  note  2. 
/uaXto-ra  559* 
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IxavTja-ofxai  499,  501. 
ixav6dva>  466. 
fxavid  237,  481. 
^xavos  65,  238. 
fiavTcvonai  489. 
fxavTLKos  233,  252. 
fiaVTLTToXoS  289. 
fidvTis    233,  246,  252, 

262,  489. 
fxavTO(Tvvr)  246. 
MapadS>vi  562. 
fxapaaixos  46 1. 
fiapfxaLpco  429,  480. 
fiapj/afxai  46 1. 
fxapvoiixr)v  534. 
fxdpvcofiai  529. 
fxaprvpo/jLai  49 1. 
fxdpTvpos  248. 
fxdprvs  362. 
ixdaaco  375. 
Ixaa-Ti^o)  494. 
fxao-rr^  285,  298,  343. 
fxaa-TLco  128,  486. 
/iar;;p  (Dor.)  5,  6,  50, 

51,  140. 
^a;^/?  236. 
/Ll€  402. 
/i^Va  559. 
MeyaXeis  (Pamph.)  52 

note  2. 
McyaX?;?  52  nOtC  2. 

/ieya?  Ill,  374. 
[xeyedos  280. 
fx^yioTos  259. 
/xefio)!/  275,  352. 
/Li6^;y  124. 

/^f'^i'  9,  33j  47,177,  229, 264. 
/Llf^UO)  128,  488. 
pieL  (Boeot)   52  note 

2. 
fifLyvvfii  463. 
/xeiSao)  214. 
fieidrjaaL  232. 

369,  375- 
/[ietXcoj;  377. 
fX(i\i(Taa>  485. 
/xeiXt'xios  237. 

fxdXixos  485. 
fieipaKiov  247. 
fxeipaKvWidiov  247. 
fxcipa^  195,  285. 
ixeipofxai  1 29,  2 1 4,  232, 

478. 

^et?  70,  117,  216,  347. 
IxelcTTOS  378. 
)U6t(BJ/  378. 
MeXayKo/xa?  73" 
/xeXayxpooff  349- 
{xfKaLva  75- 
fieXaivco  129,  490. 
/ifXai/OTJ^y  284. 
jxeXavoxpoos  349- 
/xcXai^rarof  258. 
IxcXdvrepos  376. 
/xeXaff  5,  69,  154,  322, 

349,  350,  490. fieXdofiai  474- 
fieXdco  214, 
fxeXerr)  258. 
IxeXrjdayv  272. 
/MfXi  129  note  2,  140, 

145,  230,  285,  301, 
344,  493- 

fieXiaa-a  1 29  note  2. 
fxeXirra  1 29  note  2. 
/ieXXo)  129,  430,  478. 
jxeXXcav  275)  352* 
IxeXnrjOpov  25 1. 
jxefiaixep  96. 
fxefxaaau  (Horn.)  523. 
jue/xaro)  65,  54 1. 
fiifxaxa  52 1. 
fiefxaws  552- 
fxefxaoiTes  (Horn.)  552. 
fM€fx^X(OKa  145. 
p,€fjLr)va  421. 
lx€fxvr)(roixai  501. 
ixefxova  65,  89,  96,  5 1 8. 
HeiJL(j)o[iai  420. 
/xej'  40. fiej/erdff  32. 
fxeveo)  499. 
fxevoipeou  (Hom.)  73* 
/xeVos  96,  279,  366. 

83,  89,  96,  216, 
424,  457,  508. 

fiepiKos  252. 
fxcpifiva  130,  322. 
/Lieo-atTToXto?    63,  292, 

321. 

fxecraiTepos  254,  376. 
fiea-Tjeis  276. 
fx€(rr}fi^pid  1 45. fjL€cr(TaTos  377. 

/ieV((r)off  44,  119,  129, 

,178,  237,  376. fxerpov  257. 

/xfv  (Ion.)  402. 
/ij;  52  note  I,  2,  524. 
IxrjKos  279. 
/uj^v  52,  117,  212,  216, 

347-^ 

fxqvlBpiOS  239. 
/x^i't?  260,  482. 
/UJ^VtCi)  482,  487. 
fjLTjVvrpov  257. 
/^iJ^poy  294. 
lxr](TTa>p  278. 
A"?T-»;p  6,  45,  140,  278, 

359,  360. 
IxrjTiera  (Zevs)  323. 
fxtjTioeis  276. 
IxrjTiofjLai  420,  487. 
pj^Tts  487. 
p.r]Tp(os  340. 

pJ7X«»"7  242. 
/im  214,  322. 
/iiya^o/xai  1 29,  493. 
/Mt-yay  285. 
/xtySa  559. 

ptyjy?  366,  373. 
IxiyvvjjLi  463,  470,  506. fxiyvvci  465. 
flLKKOS  247. 
fXlKKvXoS  247. 
fXLKpoS  214,  248,  378. 
fjuprjXos  247* 
p,lfiPr}(rK(0  47^,  471- 
pi'/xi/w  83,  89,  96,  424, 

429, 457. 
pV  (Hom.)  416. fxivvdo)  45,  475* 

fxivvpofiai  49^' 
/JLLVVpoS  491' 
/LttVyo)  23,  224,  470. 
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/LltO-^O?  211,  224,  486. 
Iiia66(0  80,  483,  486. 
fiiadafjia  273. 
fiiad(0T6s  483. 
fivTjfio  273. 
fivijfxr)  239. 
fxvrjfxocrvvrj  246. 
fxvTj<T(o  499. 
/id^os  102,  175. 
jnoi  402. 
/xolpa    75,     129,  235, 

322. 
fxoiprjyevrjs  289. 
/xdXtf  558. 
fiovds  396. 
Hovoyfvrjs  289. 
fxovov  559* 
^oVoff  119,  124,  238. 
fjLopifios  239. 
IxopfxoXvTTOfiai  135. 
fxopixopos  135,  233. 
fiopixvpco  480. 
/iopoff  75,  235. 
fi6p(f)vos  245. 
fMocrxos  224. 
/xou  40. 
/xoG  402. 
fxovvadov  559* 
ixovuog  (Ion.)  119,  124, 

238. 
fiov(Ta  69,  322. 
fxoxBrjpos  36. 
/iuy/xds  239. 
fiv^o)  478. 
fjLvdoKoye(o  430. 
fxvXaOpos  251. 
HVfiap  88. 
fivpop.ai  129,  478. 
/^Cy  9,  47  note  2,  55, 

140,  213,  234. 
fxvcr(f)6vos  289. 
fivxairepos  376. 

/xvX/^df  239. 
fXcbXv  88 
ficoXvpos  248. 
fKOfidofxai  484. 
fiafxap  88. 
fJLcofxos  484. 

p.a)vv^  3^0' 
fxwpaiva  150. 
fjia>pos  88,  248. 
/xwaa  (Dor.)  69. 

miQ)  76,  129,  478. 
md?  (Dor.)  69,  72,  124. 
vdcrcraL  76,  1 29. 
vavapxos  289. 
vavKpdpos  215. 
pavKparrjS  289. 
i^avn-j/yds  289. 
mOff  18,  29,31,  63,  71, 

72,234,298,302, 305, 
308,  311,  312,  314, 
316,  335- 

i/au(riK\urdff  292. 
vavcf)i(v)  306. 
vea  80. 
V€dyfPT]s  289. 
vedvids  5 1,  323. 
v€dvL<JKos  253. 
NfaTToXis  37,  292. 
veapos  79. 
i^earos-  377. 
i/e(f)off  44- 
verjvirjs  (lon.)  5 1. 
V€LK€(o  492. 
veiKos  492. 
veicpcL  209. 
vcKpos  248. 
vetxe<T((r)dQ)  1 29. 
v€fi€<o  499. 
veVoff  279. 
ve/Lio)  96,  117,  216,  508. 
veP€fxr)Ka  520. 
veoyvos  89. 
i^edS/iaros  (Dor.)  68,  90. 
vtVa^  89,213,  424,  457, 

498. 

1/601/  559. 

j/eo?  122,  147,  284,  486. 
j/edrf;?  166,284,298,343. 
veoxp-os  79>  287- 
z/edci)  486. 
N€o-Tt5a  (Boeot.)  323. 
vevfxa  61,  273. 
vevcrovfxai  500. 
v((^iKri  132,  247. 

vefpeXrjyepera  (Zei5y)323. 
1/600?  24,  147,  162,279. 
v«^p6s  248. 
I/6'o)  122,  214,  500. 
f/6a)S  69,  72,  124,  327, 

340. 

vewa-oiKos 
 
292. 

pewTcpos  378. 

^'^  (Ion.)  80. 
i/^a  (Horn.)  300. 
pf]{f)ios  119. 
I'^if  343- 
i/^fia  273. 
prjP€(0  480. 
i/7;d?  (Ion.)  69,  124. 
prjmos  124. 
prjaalos  237. 

pr)(r(ra  68. 
i/iX"  206. 

106, 129,  473)478. 
piKd(o  58. 
NrKdfia;^off  289. 
VLTTTpOP  257' 
pinTco  473. 
ptaofxai  69,  457' 
i/i</)a  209,  214,  232,  234. 
i/i0a?  285. 
1/10*4  209. 
VL(f)€T6s  258. 
Pl(})6^0\05  289. 
vicjioeis  276. 
Pl(p6lJl.€P0S  209. 
1/100)1/  209. 
i/i'\[/'a)  106. 
j/o^a  273. 
fo/Lta?  285. 

pop-ivs  268. 
POIXCVQ)  128,  489. 
I/0;t>t^  236,  484. 
i^ofxi^o)  274. 
v6picrp.a  274. 
i/d/xoy  96,  236. 
z/doff  214. 
i/dcroff  166. 
I'dcrroy  258. 
Povpexf]s  292. 
x/ov?  17,  80. 
j/VKTai'eroff  289. 
i/UKTtpti/ds  241. 
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vvKTepos  373. 
VVKTOS  560. 
VVKTCOp  562. 
VVfJ-Cf)!]  299. 
vvix(j)i<6s  252. 
I'vj'  55. 
vvvdrai  (Cret.)  528. 
vv^  147,  166,  202,  285, 

343- vvos  47,  214. 
vco  402. 
voit  (Horn.)  402. 
uoiLTepos  (Horn.)  406. 
votfidca  484. 

^aivco  129. 
lerz/o?   (Ion.)   69,  124, 

238. 
|m'a  237. 
^evios  237. 
|eVo?  69,  109,  124,  225, 

238. 
^epos  248. 
^ea-crni  468. 
leo)  79,  468. 
^rjpaiva)  508. 
$L(f)Ldiov  237. 
^vXd<piov  249. 
^vXtvos  232. 
^vXov  247. 

232. 
^VpcKpLOU  249. 

6  129,  141,  213,  230, 
295,  325>  399,  407-8. 6'  413. 

oap  295. 
O/SeXds  73. 
ojSoXds  73. 
o^pifjLos  88,  239. 
oySoas-  396. 
oySdaTos  390, 
6y8oT]KOVTa  386. 
dySo^KOOTOff  392. 
oydoQS  390. 
dyScoKOj/ra  (Hom.)  386. 
oyKos  236. 
oy^oy  83,  96,  2^9. 

obaios  237. 
dSa^o)  431,  468. 
o5e  401,  410. 
dSt  411. 
odtrrjs  2$8. 
odp,^  239. 
SdoiTTopos  292. 
odd?  124. 
dSdff  258. 
680VS  275,  354. 
d5uj/?7pd9  248. 
ddvpixos  239. 
odvpofxai  73« 
o8co8a  517* 

ofdyr^v  (Lesb.)  80. d^i70-a)  499, 
o^off  98  note  2,  211, 224. 

6'^a>  43I5  458,  481. oBev  568. 
o^t  566. 
oX  124,  404,  562,  575. 
oiyuvfii  430. 
oiyca  80. 
olda  5,  13,  43,  59,  96, 

106,  no,  121,  171, 
229,   424,   515,  518, 
519,  523  note,  526, 

,  527. 

oldaiva  467  note,  479. 
ol8apa)  467  note, 

ope  6. 
otSeco  431. 

otfoff  (Cypr.)  122,  380. 
oiCvpos  248. oiKaSe  569. 
olWi  118,  305,  562. 
oiKe7os  128. 
oiKcrrjs  258. 
Oifceo)  485. 
ot/cidv  (Arcad.)  321. 
olKiCTKr)  253. 
oIkictkos  253. 
olKodoixTjrai  (Heracl.) 

^528. 

oiKoOiv  303. 
OlKO^l  566. 
o'uol  305,  325,  562. 
oiKovbc  (Horn.)  35, 569. 

OIKOS  29,  121,  182,  236, 

485. 
oiKTippoa  (Lesb.)  69,129. 
olKrtpco  69,  129. 
oifios  239. 

oivT],  olvT)  59,  380. 
olvoeis  80,  276. 
olvoTTorrjp  278. 
otVds  380. 
oivos  121,  241. 
oti/ovs  80. 
olv6(})\v^  205. 
oti'o;^oei;ci)  489. 
olvo)^6os  489. 
otoff  122,  238,  380. 
ois  46,  122,  260,  298, 

^328. 

oh  80,  260. 01?  (Delph
.)  

575. 

oia6a  24,  102,  106,  1 10, 

,  174, 175, 515- olaTprfus  276. 
olVo)  499,  526. 
oiroff  258. 
olXVi(o  465. 

oixofini  420. oKa  (Dor.)  573. 
oKVTjpos  248. 
oWoff  241. 

o/cpty  261. o/craKif  394. 

oKTaKoarioi  387. 
d/craff  396. 

d/crd    (Lesb.  Boeot.) 

384. 

OKTO)  8,46,63,  164,  182, 

,  384. 

oKTooKaibe KOTOS  391. 
oKois  (Ion.)  202  note  I. oXedpos  251. 
dXetXcoi^  377. 
oXecrai  1 48. 
oXea-o-ai  (Hom.)  509. dXeo-o)  499. 

oXerrjp  278. dXeo)  499. 

dXi'yioTOff  259,  377. 
dXi'-yo?  20. 
6Xi<rdaipod  467  note,  479. 
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i    oXia-davos  242,  467. 

oXio-ddvo)  467, 467  note. 
oXicrBrjpos  248. 
oWvfxai  421. 
oXXu/it  117,  148,  463. 
oXoXvs  233. 
oW  119,  124,  132,238, 

284. 
oXorqs  284. 
6Xo(pvpoixai  129. 
6Xo(f)vpp(o  (Lesb.)  129. 
'OXvfimai  (El.)  562. 
oXcoXa  421,  429,  517. 
6X(oX€Vai  546. 
oixaXos  247. 
ofi^pLos  237. 
o/M/3po?  Ill,  159,  248. 
o/AiXeo)  431. 
ofiLxXr)  201,  247. 
ojM/Ma  117,  204,  294. 
ofMVve.  540* 
opLVVfiL  463. 
OflVVTCO  541. 
ofxvvco  465. 
ofioKXd  73. 
OfMoKXeop  73. 

Iofio
ofxat

  499* 
o/xdpyi/

v/ii  
73,  463,  507. 

6/io?  380. 
6p6(T€ 

 
570. 

o/xoo-et
  
(Cret.)

  
526. 

o/xoo-o-
ai  

(Horn.
)  

509. 
6/xoO  96,  560. 
6fi(f)aX

6s  
162. 

6p,o)p.oK
.a  

429. 

o^'«P37l,  559- 
ovaap  271,  371. 
oveipos  496. 
6veipa>(T(T(o  496. 
oz/jyap  371. 
ovrjcTis  262. 
oj/o/xa  65,  77,  147,  273, 

301,  309,  313,  350, 

,  490- ovofxaivco  65?  1 29,  490) 

,  499>  508. oi/o/Lia/cXvTOff  289. 
oj/u  (Cypr.)  410. 
oVy^  209. 
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o^vraros  258. 
o^urepoff  376. 
oTTct  (Cret.)  561. 
oTTet  (Dor.)  562. 
oTrrj  (Cret.)  564. 
OTTrj  325. 
6m  342. 
oniCoixai  493* 
6Vt^e(f)  567. 
oTTtff  285,  343. 
ottXit?;?  258. 
ottXov  258. 
OTTOeiS  276. 
onoaoi  129. 
OTTorroff  (Boeot.)  1 29. 
oTvoTTos  (Cret.)  129. 
67? ov  560. 
oWa  (Lesb.)  321,  564. 
oWwy  (Horn.)  117, 124, 

172. OTTtiov  89,  96,  496. 
oTrrco  (Elean)  384. 
onvt.  (Gortyn)  414. 
onvs  (Rhodes)  414. 
OTTO)  (Locr.)  325,  563. 
OTTO)  (Dor.)  563. 
OTTO)  (Cret.)  303,  325, 

„  4^4- 

OTTCOTTa  517- 
OTTCOff  24. 
opdfMa  273. 

opda-is  262. 
opcxG)  73,  80,  425,  430. 
opeyfxa  273. 
opeyvvfii  463. 
opeyo)  44  note  1,73,  77, 

461. opeL^drqs  292. 
opeLOs  237. 
opeacTLyevrjs  292. 
opearepos  254- 
op€(T(j)t{v)  306. 
opeo)  (Herod.)  73. 
op77  (Dor.)  80. 
6p77  (Dor.)  80. 
op^os  124,  238. 
6p66TT]s  284. 
6piyvdop.ai  44  note  I, 

462. B  b  2 

OpL^COU  275. 
opfxao}  430. 
op/xj7  239. 
opfjbos  239. 
opveov  237. 
opvtOapxos  289. 
opvidiov  237. 

opvlOoa-KoTTos  289. 
opvlSoco  486. 
o>rs  343,  486. 
opvvOi  540. 
opvvfxiv    (Horn.)  273, 

549. 

ipi/u/xi  217,  424,  457, 

,  463,  505- 
6pvv(o  465. 
opo^os  73. 
opoyuia  73. 
opopeiv  429. 
opoff  69,  124,  238. 
oppoy  217. 
oppwbdv  (Att.)  73. op  (TO)  499. 

6pV(X(TOi  478. 

6p)(r}(TTvs  266. 
op;^iy  260. 'Opxo/xei/dff  73. 

opo)  80. opapa  429,  517. 
o?  46,  127,  413. 
Off  (Horn.)  124,  405. oo-/u?7  239. 

6We    46,    294,  309, 

,  496. 

o(rrafco'ff  73. 6(rTa(f)LS 
 
73« 

ocTTeop  237. 

6(r(f)paivo
ixaL  

209. 
6cr(f)v5  267. 
ora  (Lesb.)  571. ore  571. 
oreo  414. 

ori/xi  (Cret.)  414. 
orpuro)  69,  462. 
orn  (Horn.)  124. 
ol  38. 

ov    (Att.    Dor.)  24, 

404. 
ovar-  213. 
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oddas  73,  283,  370. 
ovdos  (Horn.)  124. 
oSOap  33,  88, 177,  371. 
ovK  24,  230  note. 
ovKis  202  note  I. 
ovK<os  202  note  I. 
ovXos  (Ion.)  68,  119, 

124,  132,  148,  238. 
ovvojiavtca  (lon.)  499* 
ov'tto)  325,  5^4' 
ovpa  217. 
ovpdvios  269. 
oiipavLCOv  269,  348. 
ovpav66ev  303,  568. 
olpavoBi  305,  566. 
ovpavos  242. 
ovpos  (Ion.)   69,  124, 

238. 
ovs  (Dor.)  404. 
ovs  365. 
OVTOS  401,  411. 
ovTO(ri  401,  411?  416' 
ovToa-tv  411,  416. 
ovro)    230,    325,  563, 

,575. ovras  230,  325,  575. 

ot-x  230  note. 
o0eiXco 

 
69. 

6({)6aXfx
6s  

294. 
O01S  209,  258,  260. 
6(f)tTr]s 

 
258. 

d0pO?  24,  32,  55»  ii9j 
162,  234,  267. 

ox^ofiai  497. 
6;^€'cD  128. 
o;^off  121. 
Syj^  234,  341. 
oy^ip.os  239. 
oyj/opai  89,  92,  96,  496, 

499,  526. 

Tra  (Dor.)  414. 
TraycTos  258. 
Trayios  237. 
rraOciv  1 09,  1 66. 
Tvaidiov  237)  295. 
jraidiaKr)  253. 
Traidia-Kos  253. 
7rai8o0dvos  289. 

TratTTaX?^  233. 
TraiTTaXXo)  429,  480. 
Trats  40,  80,  230,  343. 
Trato-a  (Lesb.)  1 67. 
TTai(Pd(raa)  429,  480. 
TraXai  202. 
iToXaiyevrjs  32 1. 
TraXaid?  376. 
TraXalrepos  254,  376. 
7raXai(f)aTos  292. 
TraXiy-yfi/fo-m  II7« 
iraXiyKaTrrjXeva  151. 
TraXiXXo-yo?  1 1 7,  1 49. 
TraXipnais  1 1 7,  1 5 1. 
7rdXXa|  148. 
IlaXXds  148. 
TTaXXo)    67,    129,  217, 

478,  507,  509- TTakro     (Horn.)  221, 

507. 
7ra\vv(o  67. 
7rap,a  (Dor.)  124,  232. 
TrapixrjTap  278. 
TTafXTTav  37. 
TrafKpaivoi)  429,  480. 
TravaioXos  292. 
Travdapdrcop  49,  278. 
Travbrjpei  562. 
rraPTjyvpts  289. 
Travrjpap  292. 
navOdvo)  466. 
irdvrapxos  289. 
navTaxoi  $62. 
iravTaxov  560. 
ndvToBev  568. 
7rdi/T0(re 
TravTocrepvos  289. 
Trdi'Tore  571* 
TravTOTTjs  284. 
TrdvTm  565. 
ndinra  233,  32 1. 
Trapd  229,  564. 
napai  561. 
TrapaXoyoy  29I. 
irapdrrav  37, 
jrapaxprjpa  29 1. 
TrapeKbos  38. 
irapiaxov  38,  430. 
napdepav  269. 

Tvdpos  67. 
Tra?  275, 316,  322, 354, 

zrao-a  69,  1 29,  1 54, 167. 

nda-ao-dai  (Dor.)  1 24. 
7rdaic})iXos  292. 
7rd(r(raXos  III,  184. 
Trdcrtra)  375>  47^. 

7rdo-;j((o  1 09,  1 66,  470. 
Trarap  (El.)  52  note  2. 
Trardpa  (El.  Locr.)  44 

note  2. 
irariopai  IIO,  170. 
Trarjyp  5,  29,  33,  36,  40, 

44,  44  note  2,  49,  52 note  2, 61, 67,  79,  82, 

83,  85,  89,  92,  96, 
136,  157,  164,  230, 

237,  278,  298-300, 
302,305,308,311-12, 314,  316,  319,  332, 

359,  360. 
ivdros  III. 
7raTpdB€X<Pos  289. 
naTpibiov  295. 
Trdrpios  1 1 9,  237. 
Trarpocjiovos  289, 
IT dr pecs  340. 
TrdrraXos  l84« 
7rai;(ra)Xi7  247* 
TrdxtcT-ros  259. 
Traxf^  185,  245. 
irdxos  279. 
7ra;(vXdff  32,  247. 
rraxvs  1 1 5,  264. 
Traxvrrjs  284. 
TTcSa  96,  342,  564. 
nedov  236,  342,  350. 
neCos  21,  119,  129,  173, 

237. rrei  (Dor.)  305,  325, 

414,  562. TrdSo)  12,  24,  58,  96, 

IIO,  115,  115  note, 
166,  177,  179,  341, 
456,  499,  505,  509, 
511,  520,  526-7. ireipa  69,  322. 



ireipdCco  495. 
TTf^pap  271,  371. 
rreipara  (Horn.)  89. 
neipda  495. 
TTftpoj  67,  129,  478. 
neiaai    (Thess.)  202 

note  2. 

n-€icrOT}cropai  501. 
ireia-pa  1 53  note. 
Treia-ofiai  225,  422. 
treLo-Tios  55^* 
TretVo)  1 1 5  note,  499. 
TreKOff  279. 
Tre/CToff  472- 
weKTO)  472,  473. 
TreKO)  473. 
TTfXtt^co  458,  506. 
niKadoi  475. 
TreXaff  475. 
ireXeOpov  25 1. 
TTeXeta?  285. 
ireXeKKOV  236. 
TreXeKuff  236. 
TTcXid?  238. 
TTcXXvTpOV  117,  172. 
ncXoTToi^j'j^aoy  292. 
TTeXap  371. 
7re/x7re  (Lesb.  Thess.) 

139, 155,  202  note  2. 
nejiTTTOs  139,  258,  390. 
TrejjLTTCo  511,  521. 
neixcj)!^  285. 
7rep(f)pr)bo>v  272. 
nevea-Tepos  ̂ 76, 
nevrjs  285. 
TTcvBcpos  248. 
Trevdeco  492. 
TreV^o?    64,    225,  279, 

492. Trej/m  237. 
TreWe  44,  139,  15 5j  202, 

384. 
Trei/raicis'  394. 
TTfiTaKoo-ioi  387* 
nevra^os  395. 
7r<i/ra7rXov?  395. 
TrevraTTOVs  289. 
wevrds  396. 
nevreKaideKaros  39 1' 

Index 

TTiVT7]Kovra  386. 
Tre^T/^Koo-rds  392. 
nevTrjKoarrvs  266. 
Trei/ro?  (Cret.)  390. 
ireTradvia  552. 
Treiraivco  65. 
TreTrairepos  254- 
neTTavBai  548. 
TreTrapfxat  67,  5 1 8. 
Trenapp-evos  5 1 8. 
irendTai  (Cret.)  528. 
TreVeiKa  520. 
TriiTdLa-paL  522. 
TreTrrjya  5 1 6. 
TreTTidelv  505. 
iriinOov  429,  505* 
7rema-6i  1 08. 
TreTrXe^a  52I. 
ncTrXexOai  221,  548. 
Tt^Tik-qyixivos  32. nenXyraL  479' 
TrenvevKa  517* 
TreTTOida  96,  I08,  5 1 8. 
Tr€7ropcf>a  52I. 
TT€TT0v6a  65,  89,  518. 
ireiTovOr]  430. 
mTTovdeip  430. 

TreVparat  (Ther.)  528. 
TTenpaxo.  $21. 
TreiTTos    89,    202,  203, 

258. TreTTTO)  473. 
TT€TTV(r6aL  548. 
TreTTuo-ftai  51^?  522. 
TTinva-piivoi  240. TriirciKa  54* 
TreTTO)!/  345,  350. 
irepaivo)  508. 
Trepas-  283,  370, 
Trepdd)  461. 
7repSi|  285. 
7re p6co  67,  166,  509, 
Trepi  34,  40,  44. 
■jrepie^aXXov  430. 
nepiAcXe^ff  79. 
nept/cX^s  80. 
irepvrjpi  46 1. 
nepo-/yff  321,  323. 
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TTtpvat  233?  241,  287, 
562,  575- 

TTepvaivos  233,  24I. 
Trepvrt  (Dor.)  562,  575. nepvTis  575. 

TTfo-eopai  (Horn.)  499. 
Trea-a-vpes    (Lesb.)  202 note  2. 
ireaa-co  (Ion.)  1 29,  1 29 note  2,  203,  433, 

^473,  477,  478. 
TTeVaXoi/  247. 
TreVaXo?  247. 

TTeVapat  97,  458,  503, 

506. 

TTerdvvvpL    44   note  I, 

464. 
nerda-aL  46 1. 
TTeTopai  82,  89,  96,  457; 

458,  497. TTCTpalos  237. 
nerparos  (Boeot.)  390. 
TreTTnpdKovra  (Boeot.) 

386. 

TTCTTopes  (Boeot.)  124, 
168,  202  note  2, 

383. 
TreVrco  1 29,  1 29  note  2, 

203,  473. 7r€vdr]v  345. 

irevOopat  16,  61,  96, 1 1 5, 
115  note,  456,  466, 

505. 

TTCvdopevos  553* 

Trevo-o/xai  II5  note. 
7r€(f)ayKa  520. 
irecjiacrpai  522. 
TTecParat  65,  5^8. 
7r€(f)evya  5 1 7,  5 1 8. 
7r€(f)P€p€v  429,  457. 
-7re(ppa8p€vos  522. 
7re(f)padov  429. 
7r€(f)pacrpai  522. 
Trecfivypevos  32,  5 1 8. 
^^(^vKa  520. 
ive<i>vKd(Ti  (Horn.)  439. 
Trecfivvia  322. 
7r€(f)VQ)s  322. 
7r€(pva)Tas  (Hom.)  552. 
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•Kk^di  203,  499. 
TT^  321,  564. 
17X1  414,  561. 
TT^yvvjiL  111,394,  463- 
TTTJKTOS  258. 
rrrjXaiJLvs  285. 
UrjXevs  338. 
TTYjXLKOS  252. 
TT^^tS  262. 
TvrjTTOKa  (Lac.)  325,  564. 
TV^IXVS  193,  264,  294, 

298-300,  308,  311, 
314,  316,  331. 

maivoa  490. 
niakeos  247. 
TrtaXos  247. 
TTtap  236,  350,  371. 
mapos  236,  248,  350. 
irUCoi  74. 

TTt'ei  540  note. 
Tvieipa  235. 
TTifpoy  235. 
Trl{F)os  53,  280. 
miFjcov  53. 
niOaKos  (Dor.)  252. 
7rt^a;/dff  242. 
TndeaOaL  96,  5  05. 
TTldrjKOS  252. 
ttI^i  7,  53,  88,  540. 
TTiKpaiva)  490. 
TTlKpoS  248. 
7riKvap.aL  1 48,  46 1. 
TTiXfao)  462. 
niXvrjfii  148. 
TTtXj'ds  148. 
nlfieX^  247. 
nifXTrXdvo)  429?  4^6. 
7rLfj.7rXT)ixL     429,  459, 

475. 
nifxnpl]^lL  429,  459. 
TrivvTT]  258. 
TTii/o)  (Dor.)  424,  462. 
niofiai  424,  498,  526. 
TTtTrio-KO)  471. 
-TTLTrXap^v  67. 
TTmpdcKco  47 1  • 
TriTTTCO  457' 
TTiVo-a    (Ion.)    23,  45, 129. 

TTt'o-ris  169,  262, 
Triavvos  246. 
niarvpes  (Hom.)  44  note 

I,  202  note  2,  383. 
TTirmo)  462. 
mrvrjpi  44  note  I,  46 1. 
TTLTVCO  462. 
TTiVra  23,  45,  129. 
TTtVu?  266. 
7rio)v  7,  122,  271,  352, 

490. 
TrXdCofxai  420. 
TrXd^w  153,   156,  466, 

479,  513. nXddavov      I02,  III, 
175. 

nXdapa  274. 
nXdcraa)  274. 

nXaratao-i  562. TrXarela  235. 
TrXarof  279. 
TrXardo)  486. 
TrXari^s  5>  ̂ 7,  ^64, 

322,  486. TrXeyS?;!'  107,  1 87. 
irXeOpov  251. 
TrXeii/  378. 
nXfia-Tos  259,  378. 
TrXei'o)!'  (nXeav)  378. TrXefcrd?  1 09,  472. 
TrXeKQ)    107,   109,  157, 

187,  472,  473,  511, 

521,  522. TrXc'lo)  499. 
rrXevpov  248. nXevaopai  499. 
TrXevo-oC/Liai  5C0. TrXeto     79,     122,  395, 

500. 

TrXrjyvvpL 
 
463. 

TrXrjdos  280. 
nXrjBvs  14,  267. 
7rX^<9a)  52,  239,  475. 
nXriKTpov 

 
257. 

nXrjvro  (Horn.)  70. 
TrXTja-iair

epos  
376. 

TvX-qaiov  559. 

TrXjjO-crco  (Ion.)  1 29, 1 96, 

478. 

ttX^to  (Hom.)  458,  506. 
nXriTo  (Horn.)  506. 
TrX^rro)  1 29,  1 96. 
nXivdos  III. 
irXoicapos  1 85. 
nXoKT)  236. 
vrXoKos  236. 
TrXdo?  122,  236. 
TrXovtrtaKoy  252. 
TrXouo-ioy  1 69. 
TrXoCros  258. 
TrXoxp-os  185,  239. TrXwco  129,  479. 

nXvcTLs  88,  262. TrXcbff  285. 

TrXcoTOf  54,  63,  88. 
TTvevpa  273. 
nv€V(Tovpai  500. 
TTi'eo)  122,  500. 
TTobdpKrjs  289. 
TToSl  318. 
TTo'^ei/    202,    303,  414, 

568. 

no6r]Tvs  266. 
TTO^i  566. 
TTOZ  305,  325,  414, 

562. 

TTom  238. 
TTOiTjaei  (Ion.)  526. 
TTOlTjO-O)  499. 
TTOirjTrjS  258. 
ttoikIXXco  129,  485. 
ttoiklXos  32,  III. 
rroifxaLvco  65,  1 29,  49^« 
TTOipevios  237. 
noiprjv  65,  82,  92,  96, 

273,  298,  301,  302, 

305,  308,  31I-12, 314,  316,  319,  345» 

490. 

TToipVT)  82,  96. 
noipviov  237. 
TTOtJ/;^  202,  241. 
TToZoff  414' 
TToiirvvco  429. 
7roicf)v(T(Ta>  429,  513* 
TTo/ca  (Dor.)  573. 
TToXepeios  237. 
noXepco}  486. 
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iroXefirjios  (lon.)  237. 
noXsfxdpde  569. 
noXcfios  40,  237,  486. 
noXeixoo)  486. 
TTokivs     (Cret.)  312, 

328. 
TToKlOS  238. 
noXig  7,  30,  45,  72,  80, 

82,  230,  258,  260, 
298-300,  308,  311, 
314,  316,  328,  331. 

TToXis  (Ion.)  312. 
TToXtrns  258,  323. 
TToXXd  559. 
TToXXaKi  230. 
noXXaKis  40,  202  note  I, 

230. 
TToXXrj  126. 
TToXv  559. 
TToXvavdrjs  289. 
TToXv^ovrrjs  258. 
TroXvTTodtvr}  244. 
TToXun-ouff  343. 
TToXi;?  157,  264,  374, 

378. 
7roXva>(j)eXr)s  289. 
TTOfXTrevs  268. 
•jTOixnevco  489. 
TrofiTTT)  236. 
TTOfXTTOS  236. 
novTjpos  36,  248. 
•nonavov  242. 
TTOpOfXOS  239. 
TTOptS  260. 
nopKos  46,  136. 
irop(})vp(o  429,  480. 
TTOCTf  570. 
TTOffl'  318. 
TTOO-tff  46,  169,  322. 
7rdo-(o-)off  129,  414. 
TToTa  (Lesb.)  571. 
TTora/uds  30  note,  40. 
TVOTa.np,ai  97. 
TTore  414,  571' 
noreofiai   82,  9^>  ̂ 28, 

497. 
TTOTepos  8,  30,  36,  40, 

46, 202, 376,  414. 
TTOTrj  484. 

TTOTVia  322. 
TTOU  40,  560. 
TTOV  560. 
TTOVS  54,  65,  82,  92,  96, 

106,    157,    166,  171, 
212,  234,  287,  294, 
298,  300,  302,  305, 
308,  311,  312,  314, 
316,  342,  343,  345, 
350,  364. TTpd^ca  499. 

7rpdcr(ra>  478. 
TTparos   (Dor.  Boeot.) 

80,  390. 
TTpCLTTd)  51,  129. 
TTpdrrav  23. 
TTpea-^vs  23,  224. 
rrprjdoiv  272. 
7rpr}(raQ)v  (lon.)  23,  5 1, 129. 

TTplaaOai  202. 
Trpd  8,   46,   157,  229, 

252. Trpo^Xrjs  285. 
rrpoSoaris  37. 
7rporiy€fji,Q)P  29 1. 
irpoiKa  559. 
npoKa  252,  559. 
TvpoKaKos  291. 
irponav  354. 
Trpds  228. 
Trpoa-elxov  38. 
7rpocr€(rn(pos  29 1. 
npocrda  (Lesb.)  567. 
irp6ade{v)  567. 
irpoaXa^e  38. 
7rpda-(o-)a)  1 29,  564. 
Trp6(ra>7Tou  29 1. 
irpoTcpos  254. 
TT  pore  poo  564" 
Trpori  228. 
TTpouOrivn  (Mess.)  528. 
7rp6cf)a(nv  559" 
npoiprjTTjs  258. 
rrpvixuos  89. 7rp(0T]v  559. 
Trpwt  237. 
Trpmos  237. 
7rpa)7repv(rt  94. 

upara  559. 
npa>Ti(TT09  259,  390. 
rrpcoTov  559. 

npcoTOs  40,  68,  80,  390. 
TTTaipa  67. 
TTTapfios  67,  239. 
TTTdpyvfiai  463. 
nrepva  70,  221,  322. 
TTTfpOV  248. 
TTTipV^  285. 
miaQai  83. 
TTT^i/at    97,    458,  503, 

506. 

TTriaao)  466. 
7ttLtt(o  466. 
•nToXiTTopOos  289. 
TTTOpoS  67. 
TTTl)^  236. 
TTTvcrtra)  129,  478. 
TTTUX^  236. 
TTTUQ)  129,  478. 
TTTOol  234. 
TTTOiXlCTTepOS  376. 
7rrcD;(dj  96,  376. 
TTuaXoff  74* 

nvyfxdxos  289. TTvy/xjJ  239. 
TTU-ytov  269. TTveXos  74. 
TTvdecrdaL  505. 
TTvOiovLKd  (Boeot.)  323. 
nvdprjv  III,  115,  273. 
nc^ot  562. TTV^O)  55,  475. 
TTVKa  564. 

TTvvda^  III. 
nvvBdvofiai  466. 
TTV^lVOS  243. TTUoy  475- 
TTJJOS  279. 

TrCp  371. 
7rvpUav(TTOs  292. 
TTvff  (Syrac.)  414. 
TTVCTTIS  96,  262. 
7r«  (Dor.)  563. 
TTW^l  540* 
TTcopa  88,  273. 
TTWTTOTe    306,    325,  414, 

564. 
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nSs  (Dor.)  33,  54,  82, 
92,    96,  234,  3i9> 

^342. 
TTO)?  414. 
TTcoTaoixai  96,  97,  484. 
7r«u  264. 

payrjvai  82,  87,  96. 
paddfxiy^  285. 
parepos  80. 
pdcfiapos  242. 
pe'SSo)  (Boeot.)  129. 
peXco  129,  478. 
peldpov  251. 
pef-i^ofiai  466. 
pev/xa  273. 
pevais  262. 
peo)  44,  96,  122,  137, 

232,  506. 
prjyvvfxi  82,  83,  87,  96, 
^  232,  463. pr)LT€pOS  376. 
p^ico  375. 
p?7^tff  121. 
pr](r(ra>  (Hom.)  458. 
pi]Tepos  80. 
PVTVP  359; 
pT]Topodidd(rK(ikos  289. 
p^To'ff  123. 
pr]Tpd  121,  138. 
p»7ro)p  278,  359. 
plyoy  279,  492. 
plyoco  80,  492. 
ptC«  121,  322. 
piKVOS  241. 
prTTj;  236. 
pilTTU)  430,  457. 

pf?^348. 
poa  96. 
poSoSa/cTuXoff  373. 
pd/^off  (Cypr.)  122. 

pop  236. poo?  122,  236. 
ponakov  123. 
poTTTo?  109. 
povs  122. 
po0ea)  109,  137,  215. 

pvdfxos  239. 

puo-t?  262. 
pva-TaicTvs  266. 
purd?  88,  96,  258. 
paivvvp.1  464- 

pw^  234. 
pcoxp-ds  229. 

o-a  (Megar.)  414. 
craiuQ)  478. 

(TaKea-cjiopos  289. 
o-a/coy  124,  232,  279. 
craATTty^  285,  343. 
(ToXmy^co  499. 
o-aXTrt'Ca)   I  53,  1 56,  494, 

509. o-a/ia  (Dor.)  129. 
a-mrpos  248. 
SapaTTtf  (Att.)  73. 
arapcavides  73. 
o-a^a  73,  564. 
cr^euvvfii  23,  224?  4^4* 
<r^r](rop.ai  50I. 
cTf  124,  168,  397,  403- 
(Te^ofiai  117,  207,  420, 

497- 
crc^w  420. 
o-e^ei/  (Lesb.)  403. 
o-eto  (Horn.)  403. 
creipos  215. 
(ret'o)  124,  468. 
(TcXavd  (Dor.)  6,  69. 
o-eXdi/i/a    (Lesb.)  69, 214. 

o-tXaf  241,  283. 
(T€\aa(p6pos  289. 
a-eXrjvr}  6,  69,  2 1 4,  24 1. 
o-eXXt^o)  232. 
creXpa  273. 
(r€fjLv6s  117,  207,  241. 
o-fo,  o-eO  (Ion.)  403. 
SepoTTif  73. 
a-€p(pos  249. 
(T€(T€l(TfXai  215. 
aea-eia-Tai  468. 
o-eCe  (Horn.)  129,  232. 
o-eOrXoi/     (Ion.)  129, 

256. (T/j^a  129,  273. 
<jr]p.dvT(op  278. 

(r;7/i«po»'  (Ion.)  129,  184, 
287,  559. 

a-r)7r€8av  272. 
o-iyn-o)  506. 

arjpay^  285. o-?)reff  (Ion.)  559. (rOevos  279. 
o-tya  564. 
o-r-yr/Xd?  247. 
(TiSjjpeo?  237. 
(tU\ov  74. 
o-ipds  239. 

(Tivapos  152. 
crivdpos  152,  248. o-Ka^w  478. 
o-fcaidf  56,  238. 
(TKaiorqs  284. 
(TKaipay  67,112, 129,  478. 
(T/caXXo)  67,  129,  478. 
(TKaX/Ltj;  239. 
a-KairdvY]  III. 
crKdnra)  473. 

ovcfSat/i/upi  44  note  I, 

464. 
(TKeOpos  251. 
(T/ceXoff  279. 

(TKiTTaVOV  242. 
(T<€iTav6s  242. 
(TK€iras  283. 
(TKmrop-ai  420,  497- 

a-Kqirrpov  88. 
(TKia  302,  321. 
o-KioKdy  252. 

arKiduafiai    44    note  I, 

461. 

(TKiepOS  74' 

(TKioets  276. 
(TKlTrCiV  88. 
(TKKrjpos  248. (TKoirea)  497. 
cTKOTrf]  236. 

(TKOpSov  78. 
CTKopodov  78. 
(TKOTOS  212. 
2fcy<9;7ff  323. 

(TKvBpoS  251. 
CTKuXXo)  478. o-kOXov  247. 
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(TKOip  371. 
O-Kcbx/^  234,  342. 
(TfJiepdaXeos  2 1 4. 
o-fitpdvos  214,  241. 
a-fMTjvos  280. 
afJilKpos  214. 
a-fxtXr]  214. 
(Tfivxoi  214. 
(To^eo)  129,497. 
(TOl  403. 
cropdff  124. 
(TOpOiPLS  73- 
o-ds  33,  124,  406. 
(ToO  403. 
(Tovpai  80. 
o-o0ta  337. 
o-o0dff  30  note,  73,  373 note. 
ao(})S>s  325,  565. 
(rocf)(i)TaTa  565. 
ao(f)a>TaTos  258. 
ao(J)o)T€pov  5^5* 
o-oqfxarepo?  376,  254. (nra8a>v  272. 
a-naipfoSy,  75,  129,  212, 

478. 
(TTTapvos  241. 
andpTr)  258. 
(TTTapTov  258. 
(TTrdo)  468. 
(TTreipco  67,  478. 
crnevbco  1 53  note,  166, 

511. 
(Tireppa  490. 
(TTTepp-aivai  65,  490. 
(TTrevdco  62,  166. 
o-TT^Xu-y^  285. 
cnrXrjv  269. 
(TTropddrjv  559. 
(TTTOvdr]  62,  236. 
arrovdrj  56 1. 
(rra6j;v  559. 
oraSiot  326. 
a-TcidiJLr}  239, 
(TTa6p.6s  236. 
crTairjfiev  53 1, 
ormj^i^  531-33. 
oraXa  (Dor.)  69,  1 48. 
(TTaXrjaofxai  50I. 

o-raXXa  (Lesb.  Thess.) 
69,  148. 

(rTaXa-is  67. 
aTaXreof  556. 
(TTapvos  240. 
o-ray  354,  355. 
orrao-i?  262. 
o-rard?  5,  23,49,  87,  96, 212,  258,  555. 
orra;^;!;?  264. 
a-reap  37 1. 
areyavr)  242. 
oreyai/dy  242. 
areyacTTpov  257. 
(TTeyr]  236. 
(rre-yj^d?  24 1. 
(TTeyos   112,    197,  212 note,  279. 
o-Teyo)  197,  199. 
o-Tftvdff  (Ion.)  69,  238, 280. 
(TTelxco    58,    109,  201, 

456,  505. (TTfXeopat  499. 
(TTeXea  499. 
o-reXXo)    67,  129,  217, 

221,  478,  509. 
arepjSo)  III,  466. 
a-T€fJt.p,a  273. 
o-Tevdff  69,  238. 
o-rewrepo?  376. 
(TT€V(£>  112. 
(TTepi(TK(0  458,  470. 
(TTepKpos  249. 
(TTepvov  241. 
(TT€p(l)OS  279. 
(TT€(f)dvr)  242. 
ar^cjiavos  242. 
(TTCcopev  (Horn.)  72. 
o-r?}^i  540. 
O-TTJ^O?  280. 
(TTrjXrj  69,  148. 
(TTTjpcOV  273. 
(TTrjvat  146,  546. 
aTr]op.€V  72,  528. 
(TTrjo-Ofxai  422. 
arfja-o}  422,  499. 
(TTi^apos  218. 
(TTiypa  198. 

arriycov  269. 
o-n'Cw  198,  478,  507. 
(Tri(t)p6s  169,  218. 
(7TOi;(o?  236. 
o-roi/det?  276. 
(TTovos  276. 
(TTOpivVVflL  464. 
a-Topdvy^  285. 
(TTOpvvpL  460,  463. 
crrpa^os  236. 
arpd^cov  269. 
o-rpaTaydff  (Dor.)  289. 
arpaTLOiTrjs  25 1. 
(TTpaTos  90. 
(TTpa(j)r](Topat  50I. a-rpe^Xr]  247. 
(TTpf^Xos  247. 
(TTpeTTTOS  555. 
(rTp€(l)<o  497. 
(TTpo^lXoS  247. 
aTpo<p€a>  260,  497. 
aTpo(pr]  236,  484. 
aTp6(j)is  260. crTp6(f)os  236. 
a-Tpwfia  273,  350. 
(TTpaivvvpi  464. 
arpcovvvo)  465. 
o-rpoordy  68,  258. 
(TTpoj<pda)  484. 
o-rvyepdff  248. 
(jTvyios  237* 

OTvyi/d?  189,  241. 
o-rOXoff  102,  176,  247. o-ry^  234. 

<TTV(jieX6s  247. 

o-^  397,  403. 
(Tl)  299. 

avaypos  289. 
a-v^doTTjs  321. 
o-v-yX^'^  230. 

o-^Ci^'yos'  153. (tvXlvos  232. 
(TvXXr]^br}v  559. 
(TvXXoyos  117,  149,  230. 
arvp^aipa  230. 
o-upjSdXXo)  117,  151. 
(TvfJLpaxos  117,  150. 
avpp,eTpos  150. 
(TVfXfiiyrjs  366. 
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o-u/XTrXeo)  1 5 1. 
(rvfiTTpoes  38. 
(TVfjL(f)evyci)  151. 
(Tvv  232. 
(TvvdovXos  291. 
avvrpeis  291. 
(rvoKToyoff  289. 
dvpiy^  285. 
(TvppdnT(i)  117. 
(rvpp€(o  117,  230. 
aupoj  217. 
o-Cff  213,  316,  334. 
(ri)(rcra>p.os  230. 
o-u;(i/of  245. 
(r(l)dytov  237. 
cr(f)dyios  237. 
o-0a55<B  (Boeot.)  129. 
o-^^a^co  129,  478. 
cr^aipa  322. 
(T<PaXXopai  102,208,212. 
cr^aXXo)  217,  478. 
cr(f)apay€op.ai  I02,  161. 
(T(jf)e  404. 
a(j)eas  404- 
(Tcfyels  404- 
a-^ekas  I02,  161,  283. 
(r(f)€Tepos  406. 
(r0]7r  102,  161. 
tr^tyyci)  466. 
o-^i'y^  20. 
a-(})L{p)  404. 
(TCf)l(TL{v)  404. 
(r0co  403. 
(T(pa)€  404- 
o-^wV  (Horn.)  403. 
o-^coiV  (Horn.)  325,  403. 
o-(f>a>iT€pos  (Horn.)  406. 

325. crxafiwv  272. 
o-xaC«*>  478. 
(r;(dQ)  102,  192. 
a^fSiV  559- 
o-p^eSoj/  559. 
o-Xfti'  IIS,  258. 
ax^pos  248. 

O-Xfy  524,  539. a\€cns  262. 
o-X€rdy  258,  555. 
o-;^(^^a  273. 

o-x^o-G)  499. 

o-xtT«  102,  129,  192, 
212,  460,  477,  507. 

(TXLO'I'S  262. 
(Txio-fxos  239. 
(TXoXaiTepos  254,  376. 
(r5>pa  40« 
(ra>fxaT0€L8r]s  289. 
(Tcoff  80. 
(rwTr}p  2S7,  359. 
(ra)Tr)pid  237. 
(raTTjpios  237. 

aaxppoveo-Tepos  376. 
(raxfypoarvpr)  246. 
(Tco^pcoi/  350. 

raQnaopai  50I. 
rai'  56,  409. 
raKcpdff  96. raKTOff  555. 
roKco  (Dor.)  96. 
raXnti/a  75. 
ToKanevdrjs  289. 
raXapof  248. 
raXaff  67,  69,  1 54. 
ToXavplvos  1 23* 
ToXXa  80. 
TOfxeiv  65. 
Tafxids  294. 
Tapidai  32 1, 
ra/xj/co  (Dor.)  462. 
rdi/e  (Thess.)  410. 
Tavvbpopios  65. 
TapvTTovs  65. 
ravvaLTTTepos  289* 
Tavva-Qi  499. 
Tavvrai     (Hom.)  65) 

463. rai/uo)  465,  499. 

Tapanis  262. 
Tapacr(Tco  (Ion.)  1 29. 
rapaTTCO  1 29. 
rdpQos  205. 
rapo-d?  67. 
Tapcpvs  264. 
rdcrt?  262. 
rdo-o-o)  478. 
rdra  233. 

raTo?  5,  65,  164,  258. 
Tavpos  1 5,  60,  248. 
Tavpo(f)6vos  289. 
raura  (Dor.)  564. 
TavTt)  321,  564. 
ravrr]  56 1. 
ratios  279. 

rdcfyprj  248. 
ra^a  564. 
rd;(;iara  559* 
raxio-TTjv  559. 
rd;(iaros  II5,  259. 
rdxoff  279,  316. 
Taxes'  129,  194. 
TaxyTr]S  284. 
racoi'  (Horn.)  314,  321. 
Tf  35,  40,  44,  202,  414. re  (Dor.)  403. 

Teyoff    112,    197,  2X2 note,  279. 

re^aXvia  552* 
Te^€iKa  517,  520. 
redrjKa  520. 

Tcdvadi  540. 
reQva'iriv  533. 
TiQvapev  90. 
TcOvdvai  546. 
r€^i/dro>  541' 
Te6vt]Ka  501,  517. 
TeBvTjKC  424. 
T€6pr]^(0  501. 
Te6pr)S>Ta  (Hom.)  552. 
redpappai  5 1 8. 
TedplTTTTOP  220. 
raSe  (Dor.),  325,  562. 
reiV  (Horn.  Dor.)  403. 
reipvfjLi  463* 
retVo)  I29>  164. 
reipo)  129. 
rfttrai  202  note  2. 
reicrofiep  (Hom.)  526. T€Lcra>  499' 

526. 

TflXO?  279. 
TeKfiaipopai  499. 
T€Kpa'ipa)  491* 
rUyiop    [reKfiUp)    37 1, 

491. 
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T€KfJLapcoixai  499. 
reKVov  241* 
T€KOS  279. 
T€KTaiva\l,  75,235,322. 
T€KTaiv(o  482,  490. 
TeKTovapxos  289. 
TCKTav    54,    226,  235, 

269,  322,  345,  482, 

490. TeXoMcov  90,  97,  273. 
TeXetos  69,  238. 
TeXeio)  (Horn.)  76,  1 29. 
reXeoTTjs  258. 
T(\€(x<p6pos  32. 
reXfUT^  258. 
reXeo)  76,  129,212,468, 

482,  492,  499,  509, 

540. TeXrjeis  (Hom.)  69,  1 24, 
276. 

TeXXo)  67,  129. 
TeXoff    202,   212,  482, 

492. Tekaov 
 
212. 

TcX&i  (Att.)  76. 
re>axos

  
90,  97. 

Tc/xeo)  499. 
re/i.i'co 

 
65,  462. 

Tfi/eo)  499. 
Teo  (Horn.)  202,  414. 
Tfo,  reu  (Dor.)  403. 
reos  (Horn.)  33,  404. 
reoy,  reCff  (Dor.  Boeot.) 

403. 
TfoO  (Dor.)  403. 
repay  283,  370. 
repcvos  350, 
Tcperpov  257. 
rep»7i/  322,  345,  350. 
TCpdpOV  251. 
Tep/xa  273. 
rep/io)!/  273,  345. 
TepoTTcov  y8. 
repTTO)  457,  505,  506. 
TepTTcoXrj  247. 
Tepnav  78. 
TepcaaOaL  212. 
repaofjLai  67,  212,  420. 
repros  (Lesb.)  390. 

r€p(f)os  279. 
re p^Lp.^poTOS  289. 
TcpyjAis  262. repylrco  499. 
Tepwi/j;  73. 
Tccraapd^oios  1 25,  1 29, 

237.  , 

TCo-aapaKOPTa  (reTTapd- 
KoVTo)  386. 

TcaaapaKovTaKis  394. 
re(rorapa(TerTapa-)/cocrros 

,392. 

T€(Tcrapes  (Hom.)   1 24, 
168,  202. 

Te<Ta-€  p  €  a  {re  or  (TO  pea-)  Kill- deKaros  391. 
T€Tayp€vos  32. 
TeraKa  520. 
reraXjuai  67. 
TeTap,ai  518,  520. 
T€Tavos  233. 
TerdpTreTO  505. 
T€Tapros  67,  258,  390. 
T€Tdo6T}v  (Horn.)  523. 
rereicrpaL  5 1 8,  522. 
rereXeKa  5 20. 
TfTekeo-pai  522. 
rerev^opat  50 1. 
rer€u;j;arai  (Horn.)  5 1 8. 
Tertprjica  520. 
TeTLfxr]Ka)S  552. 
TerXadi  90,  540. 
rerXa/Lier/ai  (Hom.)  273? 

546. 
TerXrjKa  520. 
TerprjKa  90,  97. 
TeroKu  518. 
reroKcos  552. 
T€Topc9  (Dor.)  383. 

rerpa^uyos-
  
383. 

Terpaivd}  513. 
rerpoKi?  394. 
TerpaKoaio

L  
387. 

TerpaKTvs 
 
266,  396. 

rerpa^off  1 29,  395. 
TerpaTrero 

 
457. 

rerpaTrXovf
f  

395. 
rerpaTTovs 

 
289. 
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5)  (Dor.)  563. 
cSSe  (Ion.)  564. 
(odrj  80. 
cobr](Ta  431. 
a)6ovu  430. 
a)Ka  564. 
cjKvireTrjs  289,  32I. 

f f^'s  33,  54,  182,  264. wXeo-a  463,  512. 

wfn^OT^s  289. 
ojfio^pSs  285. 
(op,op^a  507. 
w/ios  216,  294. 
(op.O(Ta  463,  510,  512. 24. 
a)v  354. 

dava^  80. 
coveo/jLai  128. 
coi/?;  241. 
covofirjva  2l6,  508. wi/os  241. 

M^vufiai  522. 
oapao-i  321,  562. 
oipyiadrjv  43 O. 
(wpe^a  507. 
wpdoicra  430. 
ojpopoi/  457,  505. 
wptra    217,    221,  507, 

509,  511. 
6)pT0  221,  507. 
copuSof  559- 
a>Ta  80. 
a)(p€\\ov  (Horn.)  430. 
cl>yfA  92,  96,  234,  342. 

CORRIGENDA. 
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96 
97 
118,  127 129 
153 
237 
287 
289 

402 

431 

ofMOKKa 
icnreo-dat 
Kepacrai 
vfxeis 

cf)€p6(r6<ov,  ̂ -ov(r6(ov 
Xpva-eioSf  XP^^^^^ 
apiCTTOV vavKpdrrjs 
Xa6LKr)8r]s 
eixeOev 

cofiiXovv :  SfiiXeco 

read  a-Kidvafiai. 

„  O/MOAcXa. e(T7r€(r6ai. 

„  Kepdaai. 
„  aXeadai. 

0epeo-^o)v,  ̂ -evaBav. 
„  XP^^^''0^f  XP^^^°^- 

,,  apidTov. „  vavKpaTr)S. 
„  XadiKr]8r]S. 

„  a/ie. wfuXovv  :  o/iiXeo). 
466  (last  two  lines)       were  also  formed  r<?^j:^J^  was  also  formed, 

and  delete  TrifxTrpdvco. 
501  /or  i(TTT]Ka    read  ea-rrjKa, 
512    ,,    €yr)pa(Ta  eyrjpaaa, 
517    „   Ke^i^pat     „  Kexvficti. 










